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TO

THE KING'S MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY

Sire,

The Author of this collection of Works of FicUon
would not have presumed to solicit for them Your Majesty's
August Patronage, were It not that the perusal has been
supposed, In some instances, to have succeeded In amusing
hours of relaxation, or relieving those of languor, pain,
or anxiety; and therefore must have so far aided the
warmest wish of your Majesty's heart, by contributing, in
however small a degree, to the happiness of your people.
They are therefore humbly dedicated to your Majesty,

agreeably to your gracious permission, by

Your Majesty's

Dutiful Subject,

Walteb Scott.

ASBOTSFOnD,
Is/ January 1829w





ADVERTISEMENT

TO THE "WAVERLEY" NOVELS

It has been the occasional occupation of the Author of
Waverley, for several years past, to revise and correct the
voluminous series of Novels which pass under that name ;

in order that, if they should ever appear as his avowed
productions, be might render them in some degree deserv"
Ing of a continuance of the public favour with which they
have been honoured ever since their first appearance. For
a long period* however, it seemed likely that the Improved
and illustrated edition which he meditated would be a
posthumous publication. But the course of the events
which occasioned the disclosure of the Author's name
having in a peat measure restored to him a sort of parental
contnH over these Works, he is naturally induced to give
them to the press in a corrected, and, he hopes, an im-
proved form, while life and health permit the task of
revising and illustrating them. Such being his purpose.
It is necessary to say a few words on the plan of the proposed
Edition.

In stating It to be revised and corrected, It Is not to be
infored that any attempt is made to alter the tenor of the
stories, the character of the actors, or the spirit of the
dialogue. There is no doubt ample room for emendation
In all these point —^but where the tree falls it must lie.

Any attempt to obviate criticism, however Just, by altering
a work already in the hands of the public. Is generally
unsuccessful. In the most improbable fiction, the reader
still desires some air of oraisemblance, and does not relish
that the incidents of a tale familiar to him should ^e altered
to suit the taste of critics, or the caprice of the author
himself. This process of feeling is so natural, that it may
be observed even in children, who cannot endure that a
nursery story should be repeated to them differently from
the manner in which it was first told.

But without altering, in the slightest degree, either the
story or the mode of telling it, the Author has taken this
opportunity to correct errors of the press and slips of the
pen. That such should exist cannot be wondered at,
when it is considered that the Publishers found it their

11



12 "WAVERLEY" NOVELS

SriI^HiHn«^"Sy,K **""?^ *1? P''*^* « succession of the

Ji^^nnt J"'
°'

*f®
'''^*°*"* ^<*^«*«' «"«* that the Authorhad not the usual opportunity of revision. It is hoped

lt\ IScX^STUr"
""^ '' '^""^ '^^* '~™ -- ^'

«f Tnli^"^**?'?** "V***
ventured to make some emendationsof a different character, which, without being such apparentdeviations from the original stories as to disturb the readerso d associatioRS, wiU, he thinks, add something to the spwtof the dialogue, narrative, or description. These consist

III occasional Droning where the language Is redundant
compressUiD Where the style U looseriiSuslon^ Xurwhere It U languid, the exchange of l4ss forcSe tor mwitpprppriata eplthet^-sUght alterations. In short, Ske^Se
?ni*.i?*S*". f "* Jrtist, which contribute to heVghto? an5
2;S«**?*

picture, though an Inexperienced eye OnSrd^ydetect in what they consist
uMuiy

H.J?n'r»^M!?^ '^f'*" t "*• ""^ Edition, and the Intro-ductory Notices to each separate work, wIU contato knaccount of such circumstances attending the first pSSttou of the Novels and Tales, lu may appear toterS^
?S"l!^Sf'' **f

^~P*' ^ **• commiilcSted to the pSu?The Author ako proposes to publish, on this occasion the

i^u^'L^Ml^''
famUy tradlUons. 'or obscurfwstoriS^

f^cts, which have formed the groundwork of these Novels

Sl?i!?H^^l""?u
^'^'^"""^ ?^ ^^ Pl*'** ^herft the scenes'Mre laid, when these are altogether, or In part, real: ^

faS.^L- l**^^"lfu* °' particular Incidents founded onfact
;

together with a more copious Glossary, and Notesexpfenatory of Jie ancient customs, and popu^ super-
stitions, referred to in the PomancesV

J*"?"*"^ "wper

^
Upon the whole, it is hoped that the Waverley Novels in

^tt IZ ^tf"' Z^ "°* ^^ '°"»d ^ »^*^« lostVy pSt o"

£?.!, A ®2^"* *". consequence of receiving Ulustrationsby the Author, and undergoing his careful revision.

Abootspord,
January 1829.



GENERAL PREFACE

TO TliE "WAVEIlLEy'* NOVELS

And mwt I r«v«i ont
My weaved-up follies T

Rtehard IL Ad IV.

Havino undertaken to give an Introductory Account of
the compositioni which are here offered to the public, with
Notes and Illustrations, Ihe Author, under whose name
they are now for the flrsv time collected, feels that he has
the delicate task of qteakhig more of himsel* and his
personai concerns, than ma> peiiu4;>8 be either graceful or
prudent In this particular, he runs the risk of presenting
himself to the public in the relaUon that the dumb wife
in the Jest-book held to her husband, when, having spent
half of his fortune to obtain the cure of her imperfection,
he was willing to have bestowed the other half to restore
her to her former condition. But this is a risk inseparable
from the task which the Author has undertaken, and he
can only promise to be as little of an egotist as the situation
will permit, it is perhaps an indifferent sign of a dis-
position to keep his word, that having introduced himself
in the third person singular, he proceeds in t^e second
paragraph to make use of the first. But it appears to him
that the seeming modesty connected with the former
mode of writing, is over-bidanced by the inconvenience of
stiffness and affectation which attends it during a narrative
of some length, and which may be observed leso or more
in every work in which the third person is used, from the
Commentaries of Caesar, to the Autobiography c f Ai mder
the Corrector.

I must refer to a very early period of my life, were I
to point out my first achievements as a tale-teller—but I
believe some of my old schoolfellows can still bear witness
that I had a distinguished character for that talent, at a
time when the applause of my companions was my recom-
pense for the disgrav i and punishments which the future
romance-writer incurred for being idle himself, and
keeping others idle, during hourd that should have been

IS
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our ever thinkinfl of TVrin«.l«
^"^^""^ offerea, without



TO THE <«WAVERLEY" NOVELS 15

with me, I was allowed to do nothing save read, from
morning to night. I was, In kinlness and pity, which was
perhaps erroneous, however natiir;.!, permitted to select
my subjects of study at my own pleasure, upon the same
principle that the humours of children are indulged '^o
keep them out of mischief. As my taste and appetite
were gratlHed lA nothing else, I Indemnified myself by
becoming a glutton of books. Accordingly. I believe I
read almost all the romances, old plays, and epic poetry.
In that formidable collection, and no dcubt was uncon-
sciously amassing matci-ials fer the task In which It has
been my lot to be so much employed.
At the same timfl I did not In all respects abuse the

licence permitted me. Familiar acquaintance with the
specious miracles ol fiction brought with It some degree
of satiety, and I began, by degrees, to seek In histories,
memoirs, voyages aud travels, and the like, events nearly
as wonderful as those which were the work of Imagination,
with the additional advantage that they were at least In
a great measure true. The lapse of nearly tvNO years,
during which I was left to the exerelse of my own free will,
was followed by e temporary residence In the country,
where I was again very lonely but for the amusement which
I derived from a good though old-fashioned library. The
vague and wild use which I made of this advantage I
cannot describe better than by referring my reader to the
desultory studies of Waverley in a similar situation ; the
passages co iceming whose course of reading were imitated
from recollections "f my own.—It must be understood
that the r(>semblance extends no farther.
Time, ms it glided on, brought the blessings of confirmed

health and personal strength, to a degree which had never
been expected or h( :>ed for. The severe studies necessary
to render me fit for my profession occupied the greater
part of my time; and the society of my friends and
companions who were about to enter life along with me,
filled up the interval with the usual amusements of young
men. I was in a situation which rendered serious labour
Indispensable ; for, neither possessing, on the one hand,
any of those peculiar advantages which are supposed to
favour a hasty advance in the profession of the law, nor
being, on the other hand, exposed to unusual obstar*les
to interrupt iny progress, I might reasonably expect to
succeed according to the greater or less degree of trouble
which I should take to qualify myself as a pleader.

It makes no part of the present story to detail how the
success of a few ballads had the effect of changing all
the purpose and tenor of my life, and of converting a
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latter character for «ev«Sri J?.!f?[' T** J **•** •Mumed the
of attempX a wo"k S^SJSn^''" /

•'**»"»^y *^«"«»»*

unexpectedly a chaDt» of thi. IJ^«2 2 "«^to« 'ound
old papers, I have ?oSo^nTt ?**?u1***.

"!**''*' "^"^8 some

«»lly tadu«d t. light their batUw'om «"« to?"S

Ki?S?T-- ™wis
l«n^ *f.J"* MDie Idea at thl. kind, that, about the year

ilmi o*"wav^Jf",?'^?'
.ne-thlrd part Jf Seffi

»nd« the nam. o. •• Wawl'^'jr -Swfy Y.!^cf'

-a UUe afterwards altered to " 'Tb Sbt^ yS.' SS« "
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that tht actual date of publication might be made to
correspond with the period In which the scene was laid.
Having proceeded as tar, I think, as the Seventh Chapter,
I showed my work to a critical friend, whose opinion was
unfavourable ; and having then some poetical reputation,
I was unwilling to risk the loss of it by attempting a new
style of composition. I therefore threw aside the work
I had commenced, without either reluctance or remon-
strance. I ought to add, that though my ingenious
friend's sentence was afterwards reversed, on an appeal
to the public, it cannot be considered as any hnputation
on his good taste; for the specimen subjected to his
criticism did not extend beyond the departure of the hero
for Scotland, and, consequently, had not entered upon the
part of the story which was Anally found most interesting.
Be that as it may, this portion of the manuscript was

laid aside in the drawers of an old writing-desk, which, on
my first coming to reside at Abbotsford, in 1811, was
placed in a lumber garret , and entirely forgotten. Thus,
though I sometimes, among other literary avocations,
turned my thoughts to the continuation of the romance
which I had commenced, yet as I could not find what I
had already written, after searching such repositories as
were within my reach, and was too indolent to attempt
to write it anew from memory, I as often laid aside all
thoughts of that nature.
Two circumstances, in particular, recalled my recollection

of the mislaid manuscript. The first wps the extended
and well-merited fame of Miss Edgeworth, whose Irish
characters have gone so far to make the English familiar
with the character of their gay and kind-hearted neigh-
bours of Ireland, that she may be truly said to have done
more towards completing the Union, than perhaps all the
legislative enactments by which it has been foilowed up.
Without being so presumptuous as to hope to emulate

the rich humour, pathetic tenderness, and admirable tact,
which pervade the works of my accomplished friend, I
felt that something might be attempted for my own
country, of the same kind with that which Miss Edg-/orth
so fortunately achieved for Ireland—something which
might introduce her natives to those of the sister kingdom,
in a more favourable light than they had been placed
hitherto, and tend to procure sympathy for thehr virtues
and indulgence for their foibles. I thought also, that
much of what I wanted in talent, might be made up by
the intimate acquaintance with the subject which I could
lay claim to possess, as having travelled through most
parts of Scotland, both Highland and Lowland ; having
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an7h';;SSfAS; mrC^c^" ?/
-- "odem race

;

communication wUh a"«ik.o7mv .«"**. "nrettraincd
the Jcottlsh peer to the S?otti.h hiSJLk*'^""*'^?**'''

'«»"»

might In tlJ^e b^m?/L'^^7fi, '^,f„7 ™« ""P' *"«' '

and b. «t«,m.d .Tolerrbl°',JSA^'„'
°' Kom-nc-wriUng,

i^f.nd^bV^Z"; '^Jlt^eTriXVtf^^^^

him famUiar with all th« o„ti
^"8'^"<*' *»ad rendered

Fdtor^^^°'^.''** unfinished, I deemed it nw dutv as

Queen-Hoo-Hall was not, however, verv successful t

SSI r£»-- ^^^^^^^^^
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ometimcs the cam in Queon-Hoo-Hall, the author addrtsurii
himself excl sively to the Antiquary, he must be content
to be dismiued by the general reader with the criticism
of Mungo, in the Padlock, on the Mauritaninn music.
" What signi/tes me hear. If me no understand ?

"

I conceived it possible to avoid this error ; and by
rendeiing a similar work more lipht and obvious to general
comprehension, to escape the rock on which my predecessor
was shipwrecked. But I was, on the other hand, so far
discouraged by the indifferent reception of Mr. Strutt's
romance, as to become satisfied that the manners of the
middle ages did not possess the interest which I had
conceived ; and was led to form the opinion that a romance,
founded on a Highland story, and more modem events,
would have a better chance of popularity than a talo of
chivalry. My thoughts, therefore, returned more than
once to the tale which I had actually commenced, and
accident at length threw the lost sheets in my way.

I happened to want some fishing-tackle for the use
of a guest, when It occurred to me to search the old
writing-desk already mentioned, in which I used to keep
articles of that nature. I got access to it with sonic
difficulty ; and, in looking for lines and flies, the long-lost
manuscript presented itself. I immediately set to work
to complete it according to my ont^inai purpose. And
here I must frankly confess, that the mode in whldi I

conducted the story scarcely deserved the success which
the Romance afterwards attained. The tale of Waverley
was put together with so little care, that I cannot boast of
having sketched any distinct plan of the work. The whole
adventures of Waverley, In his movements up and down
the country with the Highland cateran Bean Lean, are
managed without much skill. It suited best, however, the
road I wanted to travel, and permitted me to introduce
some descriptions of scenery and manners, to which the
reality gave an interest which the powers of the author
might have otherwise failed to attain for them. And
though I have been in other instances a sinner in this sort,
I do not recollect any of these novels, in which I have
transgressed so widely as in the first of the series.
Among other unfounded reports, it has been said that

the copyright of Waverley was, during the book's progress
through the press, offered for sale to various booksellers in
London at a very inconsiderable price. This was not the
case. Messrs. Constable and Cadell, who published the
work, were the only persons acquainted with the contents
of the publication, and they offered a large sum for it
while In the course irinUng, which, however, was
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TTie

to (Mlt with tll0

facu oS'^Jlwrff i?*!/*?'^ ?.^'''''*?y' •»«* ">• Particularlacu on Which It It founded, are given In the lenant*Introduction prefixed to that romanoa to thU ^tjJinii,wquJ« no notice In this place.
•*""•"'

-.y!yfif**5:
^"i pubU«hed In 1814, and as tha UUa-Daa«

S. iri^n^'tt "''"!2i»'J!l' •»"'•'• «»• work WM Wt to ifn

S? S* Jr P">8>^»« wai for icme time slowTbut^tM>tha flnt two or three mimtha. Its popularity had InLt^

Great anxiety was expressed to learn tha name of th»

lualnid^'^M? 2*! "." -uthenUc iXiSitlon^^uW^
attained. My original moUve for publishing tha workanonymously was the consciousness that It wa? J?•JS?
Tntr^r s* p.'S"*'

^'^^ whirm"^t'ie,^'Si;a,M'and therefbre there was no occasiS to Uke orSvielf
*»>• P«"en«»I risk of discomfiture. For this dSKSconsiderable precautk>ns were used to prierve™ eST^vold friend and schoolfellow, Mr. Janie? BallantvS' Jh«
Pn'i"* »K*US" ''fu^*^*'

»»•*> "»« exclus^v^ ask X™bo^d^
iAu ? V** ?"*^**!:•

J'**^
^"« had not only the1™5?afieof bis professional talents, but also of his critical abllltfe.The original manuscript, or, as It Is technlcS^y JiSS*

^h ^*1'. ^""scribed under Mr. Ballantyne's evT^'
5uH„1f"*h"^P''"'°"'' »°^^" there an InsKmrScherJ
i.n.t!^*'^* ""fJi^ y^°" *" ^hlch these precautloM weSresorted to, although various Individuals were mpl^^
lii f*!*"«* ^'""- ^°"hle proof-sheets wert oSufarlvprinted off. One was forwarded to the authoi by M?Ballantyne, and the alteraUons which It received werl'by his own hand, copied upon the other moot-thJ[ior
i5 fh-'l^'K^***

P"'"*""' ^ "»«* e^«n the corrected proofsof the author were never seen In the printlnc-offlce • andthus the curiosity of such eager InoSlrers as mad* 1h.most niinute investigation was lntirel5a"Su?t
"**

In Thi nrcf i"^?
*he cause of concealing the author's nameIn the first Instance, when the reception of Waveriev was

hrfh'"\r'» "**"'«* *"°"«h, it Is more difflcuU, It m«ybe thought, to account for the same desire for secrecJduring the subsequent editions, to the amount of betwSteleven and twelve thousand copies, which foUowed eachother close, and proved the success of the work I amsorry I can give litUe satisfaction to queries on this sublec?
T have already sUted elsewhere. thVt I Ln rende? mue
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better reaion for chooiing to enuiln anonymous, than by
Mylng with Shylock, that w was my humour. It wlU
b« observed, that I had not V e usual stimulus for desiring
personal reputation, the desiie, namely, to float amidst
the conversatton of men. Of literary fame, whether
merited or undeserved, I had already as much as might
have contented a mind more ambitious than mine ; and
in entering Into this new contest for reputation, I m'ght
be said raUier to endanger what I had, than to have .'\y
considerable chance of acquiring more. I was effected,
too, by none of those motives which, at an earlier period
of life, would doubtleu have operated upon me. My
friendships were formed,—my place in society fixed,

—

my life had attained its middle course. My condition In
society was higher perhaps than I deserved, certainly as
hl^jh as I wished, and there was scarce any degnt of literary
si.ccess which could have greatly altered or improved my
personal condition.

I was not, therefore, touched by the spur of ambition,
usually stimulating on such occasions ; and yet I ou^t to
stand exculpated from the charge of ungracious or un-
becoming indifference to public applause. I did not the
less fed gratitude for the public favour, although I did
not proclaim it,—as the lover who wears his mistress's
favour In his bosom, is as proud, though nut so vain of
possessing it, as anotLer wbo displays the token of her
grace upon his bonnet. Far from such an ungracious
state of mind, I have seldom felt more satisfaction than
when, returning from a pleasure voyage, I found Waverley
in the zenith of popularity, and public curiosity in full cry
after the name of the author. TY ^ knowledge that I had
the public approbation, was like aaving the property of
a hidden treasure, not less gratifying to the owner than If

all the world knew that it was h<s own. Another advantage
was connected with the secrecy which I observed. I
could appear, or retreat from the stage at pleasure, without
attracting any personal uotice or attention, other than
what might be founded on suspicion only. In my own
person also, as a successful author in ano ter department
of literature, I might have been charged wiiii too frequent
intrusions on the public patience ; but the Author of
Waverley was in this respect as impassible to the critic,
as the Ghost of Hamlet to the partisan of Marcellus.
Perhaps the curiosity of the public, irritated by the
existence of a seoret, and kept afloat by the < iscussions
which took place on the subject fpom time to time, went a
good way to maintain an unabated interest In these frequent
publications. There was a mystery eoncemlng the author.
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Is sure if onrf^.i rr*^*^®' reduce men tn thJ i V' *^ " ^oes
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more' 4lTr,^r"orK4^t?''/' fr'<"
""l"''**''

-""h

wh'ichTwarsaJd'To h.*v,*
"""n'ng supposed cases in

dlscove^rbufas'? JlaYn^ute ^'y^tin't^'h tK °'

sci't.^s%^^rrchr„?u^;-'?e;r>^Lf!S
as owned himself the Author of Waveriev tn mf^^ m "'"'',*'

^;™i .?' ".'*'" ''*™ <»'•« s»
; hut • there he

hi?f u „ " T' '" ™" to attempt to correct himself"

P«dpHa?emreat''" ""A"""^'" "'> """arrlssmenTby'a

pc'r fU/iriWe', t^° ."rul^h-at"th^r"JhJt'
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a^storei'?^^^^^^ Of mine would onlythat the incident did not h^nJ **V°* «»««« to InsinuatJ

hardly have occurred exactR"'"' i'"*
^'"^y that itS

narrated, without mv reSnl^f
"""^^^ **»« circumstance?

the subject. In an^fhi'p^t ^V^*'^^* posiU??on
Byron is reported to hav? ««!«!, ''^™* ^^^"me. Lord
lVT'°'K"^y"<>t«voSSnJmSS«A SPPo«^tioA tha?

£ln^5^/^tU^L^^^^^^^^ eJtM
proves. The suiTerei? of ho/^®''? volumes sufflclenUv
during the last an^pre en?^'eir^"et°^?. P«^o<» ha"ve^

^ifli *^®, sympathy and npotSl'.
^«®n honoured both

property to him, others i„Vl".K°
«»'(!ning the BterarJ

tone of his critlcismrthe a^tlnJf *?l,Wnd and Ub^S

won, but a temper of mind ^1? J °' accurate InvestiM-
subject of much greats?imnnrr'^« *« *>« employed on amade converts to h!? oniS.°''/T '

«"'* ' have no doub?
point wortliy of consideraUcn n??^^ ^ who thought Seattempts of the same kind tSl ^f

those letters, and othe?

in h?s " KMi "
i^"^^ «t bo.pZ^^lliu^l had challenged

ieteX.'^'^"«-^°^«'" h« nfust^'sSiX tore'^KH?
Various reports wer<. n#ways; some founded on «„ f°""® circulated in variousmay have been partlv rnn?

^«cc"rate rehearsal of wha?no concern what^eve^^^th 'tST/ ff ^.^"^stances havtag
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tion waftr^^teT&rn^^^^^^^^^^^^ of m^^isi-uiempi by the person whom it
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principally regarded ; as, among all the rumours that were
current, there was only one, and that as unfounded as the
others, which had nevertheless some alliance to probability,
and indeed might have proved in some degree true.

I allude to a report which ascribed a great part, or the
whole, of these Novels, to the late Thomas Scott, Esq., of
the 70th Regiment, then stationed In Canada. Those who
remember that gentleman will readily grant, that, with
general talents at least equal to those of his elder brother,
e added a pcwer of social humour, and a deep in^sight

Into human character, which rendered him an universally
delightful member of society, and that the habit of com-
position alone was wanting to render him equally successful
as a writer. The Author of Waverley was so persuaded
of the truth of this, ihu he warmly pressed his brother to
make such an experiment, and willingly undertook all the
trouble of correcting end superintending the press. Mr.
Thomas Scott seemed at first very well disposed to embrace
the proposal, and had even fixed on a subject and a hero.
The latter was a person well known to both of us in our
boyish years, from having displayed some strong traits of
character. Mr. T. 3cott had determined to represent his
youthful acquaintance as emigrating to America, and
encountering the dangers and hardships of the New World,
with the same dauntless spirit which he had displayed
when a boy In his native country. Mr. Scott would
probably have been highly successful, being familiarly
acquainted with the manners of the native Indians, of the
old French settlers in Canada, and of the Brulds or
Woodsmen, and having the power of observing, with
accuracy what, I have no doubt, he could have sketched
with force and expression. In slort, the author believes
his brother would have made hl;5>>elf distinguished in that
striking field. In which, since that period, Mr. Cooper has
achieved so many triumphs. But Mr. T. Scott was already
affected by bad health, which wholly unfitted hUn for
literary labour, even If he could have recor-Jled his patience
to the task. He never, I believe, wrote a single line of the
projected work ; and I only have the melancholy pleasure
of preserving in the Appendix to this volume, the simple
anecdote on which he proposed to found it.

To this I may add, I can easily conceive that there may
have been circumstances which gave a colour to the general
report of my brother being interested in these works ; and
in particular that it might derive strength from my having
occasion to remit to him, in consequence of certain family
transactions, some considerable suras of money about that
period. To which it Is to be added, that If any person
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m^"Kt5.i**
evince pwUcular curiosity on such « sublect

tlie foreign booksellers expreslS no SuUon ^^h"'matter, but affixed my naims to U»e whole Sth« ^ ^*
and to some besides toViSTl had no daim

"^"'
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^flJV?"^^ ^P°^°^ *°' t^»^' that the pubUcaUon wasIntended to be posthumous, and stiU more, that old mpnmay be permitted to speak long, bwa^e they cannot^lSthe course of nature have long time to speak Yn preSarinSthe present ediUon. I have done aU that I can do to exSn.he nature of my materials, and the use I have made Sthem
; nor is it probable that I shall again revised? ev^nread these tales. I was therefore desiroSfrathlr to exceeS

1^^^*?°*^" **' "«^ and explanatory matter wh?4 isadded to this edition, than that the reader shouW have

was o^ aUr?'"'"H
'^^' ,*^* information communicated

J!? K fJ?*"^^ ^^^ ^^^^^y nomhial character. It remains

watch S'^ihown? win^' r^^.^ ^^^' « ^h«d to Whom awaicn is shown) will, after having been satiated withlooking at the outside, acquire some new interest in the
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object, when it is opened^ rmd tlie internal macliinery
displayed to them.

Farther explanation respecting the Edition, is the
business of the publishers; not of the author ; and here,
therefore, the latter has accomplished his task of intro-

duction and explanation. If, like a spoiled child, he has
sometimes abused or trifled with the indulgence of the
public, he feels himself entitled to full belief, v hcti he
exculpates himself from the charge of having been at any
time insensible of their kindness.

Abbotsford,
Ut January 1829.

B/BLIOTHEQUE

College Sa,nt-Jean
•-DMONTON Alberta





INTRODUCTION TO WAVERLEY

Trb plan of this Edition leads me to insert in this place
some account of the incidents on which the Novel of
Wavbrlry is founded. They have been already given
to the public, by my late lamented friend, William Erskine,
Esq. (afterwards Lord Kinneder), when reviewing the
Tales of My Landlord for the Quarterly Review, in 1817.
The particulars were derived by Uie Critic from the Author's
information. Afterwards they were published in the
Preface to the Chronicles of the Canongate. They are now
inserted in their proper place.

The mutual protection alTorded by Waverley and Talbot
to each other, upon which the whole plot depends, is

founded upon one of those anecdotes which soften the
features even of civil war ; and as it is equally honourable
to the memory of both parties, we have no hesitation to
give their names at length. When the Highlanders, on
the morning of the battle of Preston, 1745, made their
memorable attack on Sir John Cope's army, a battery of
four field-pieces was stormed and carried by the Camerons
and the Stewarts of Appine. The late Alexander Stewart
of Invemahyle was one of the foremost in the charge, and
observing an officer of the King's forces, who, scorning to
Join the flight of all around, remained with his sword in his
hand, as if determined to the very last to defend the post
assigned to him, the Hi^and gentleman commanded
him to surrender, and received for reply a thrust, which he
caught in his target. The officer was now defenceless,
and the battle-axe of a gigantic Highlander (the miller of
Invemahyle's mill) was uplifted to dash his brains out,
when Mr. Stewart with difficulty prevailed on him to
yield. He took charge of his enemy's property, protected
his person, and finally obtained him liberty on his parole.
The officer proved to be Colonel Whitefoord, an Ayrehire
gentleman of high character and influence, and warmly
attached to the House of Hanover ; yet such was the
confidence* existing between these two honourable men,
though of different political principles, that while the civil

29
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not to pay hiriate caotWe « vM?' '"Yf'-nahyle hesitated

HiRhlands toX fre^sh JecnTus 'on whioh"™'^'^
'^'

spent a day or two in Av«i,u- ' °" ^"'ch occasion he
Whig fril/ds irp ea^antlfanH Whitefoord's
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8°°'»-»'"'»o"redly as If

It was ColoneTWhltefooX^^
proscribed adhS-ents,

obtain Mr. Stewart's nardon
{°/*'-«'n every nerve to
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^^^^ *o the Lord
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With the sign of the beast r^Z. «.L"PP*"S^ " "^'^ed
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positive refu Sl.^ He ihen Zi?i?'M ''°' •*" '^^^^^d a
present, to a protection fo?Stiwl*^.t** "^"*''*' '*>' the
«"d P'-^Perty!^ This w^^^ <^hildren.

which Colonel Whitefoord t«kin« i?i ^ *^®,^"^e J on
his bosom, laid it on th« t^Ki u ? **^* commission from
with mu?h emotion and askld^'n'^"*.^!'

^^^^^ "^^hneS
the service of a so^ere^^ who diS'I^/'^°" ^l

retire from
a vanquished enemy %irD«il »* *'"?'' f°^ *« 'Pa™
affectel He bad™?he ^oLeftak^n *ff"^'

""'^. ^^^
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just iS time to sav^^he hiu^e corn'^n'^'H^- J^ ^^ *^«"ed
hyle. from thetToolr.^hoLr^^^'^^^
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whom Mrs. Stewart was unSr fho °' V^^^ ^ears old,
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1"°*'°"*' ^^^ ^hosf
ingenuity beyond heJ^ycars Te .h m "'^ watched. With
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'^^^ ^°"t
seize the moment when she was .w^nL"* i° ^^'' ^^^ thus
the thicke, wi.e„ sife%to:r"^£K?'r.,nr^n?
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provisions she had in charge at some marlced spot, where
her father might And it. Invernahyle supported life for
several weeks by means of these precarious supplies ; and
as he had been wounded in the battle of Cuiloden. th'
hardships which he endured were aggravated by great
bodily pain. After the soldiers had removed their quarters,
he had another remarlcable escape.
As he now ventured to his own house at night, and left

it in the morning, he was espied during the dawn by a
party of the enemy, who fired at and pursued him. The
fugitive being fortunate enough to escape their search,
they returned to the house, and charged the family with
hari)ouring one of the proscribed traitors. An old woman
had presence of mind enough to maintain that the man
they had seen was the shepherd. " Why did he not stop
when we called to him ? " said the soldier. " He is as
deaf, poor man, as a peat-stack," answered the ready-
witted domestic. " Let him be sent for directly." The
real shepherd accordingly was brought from the hill, and
as there was time to tutor him by the way, he was as deaf
when he made his appearance, as was necessary to sustain
his character. Invernahyle was afterwards pardoned

, under the Act of Indemnity.
The Author knew him well, and has often heard these

circumstances from his own mouth. He was a noble
specimen of the old Highlander, far descended, gallant,
courteous, and brave, even to chivalry. He had been
out, I believe in 1715 and 1745, was an active partaker
in all the stirring scenes which passed In the Highlands
betwixt these memorable eras ; and, I have heard, was
remarkable, among other exploits, for having fought o
duel with the broadsword with the celebrated Rob Roy
MacGregor, at the Clachan of Balquldder.

Invernahyle chanced to be in Edinburgh when Paul
Jones came into the Firth of Forth, and though then an
old man, I saw him in arms, and heard him exult (to use
his own words) in the prospect of " drawing his claymore
once more before he died." In fact, on that memorable
occasion, when the capital of Scotland was menaced by
three trifling sloops s}t brigs, scarce fit to have sacked a
fishing village, he was the only man who seemed to propose
a plan of resistance. He offered to the magistrates, if

broadswords and dirks could be obtained, to find as many
Highlanders among the lower classes as would cut off
any boat's crew who might be set into a town full of
narrow and winding passages, in which they were like to
disperse in quest of plunder. I know not if his plan was
attended to ; I rather think it seemed too hazardous to
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of n«Uons and the^ate oT^mt. "*^^*i*r«*' "»• character
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PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION
(1814)

m«„il;ll S^*** K*.!*"iP* ! *«*«^ <»' »nc*«nt Scottish

T.?rK "'^^^^^IR!***"® ?*^* *>*«» "O" favourable than theAuthor dur»t have hoped or expected. He has heard.

^^'^^.K^?***"" °[ MtisfacUon and humUIty, his work
ascribed to more than one respectable name. Considera-
tions, jvh ch seem weighty In his particular situation,
prev-ent h s releasing those gentlemen from suspicion by
placing his own name in the UUe-page ; so that, forthe present at least. It must remain uncertain, whetherWAVERLBY be the work of a poet or a critic, a lawyer or aclergyman, or whether the writer, to use Mrs. Malaprop's
phrase, be, " like Cerberus—three gentlemen at oncf."pe Author, as he Is unconscious of anything in the work
Itself (except perhaps its frivoUty) which prevenU lUnnding an acknowledged father, leaves it to the candour
of the public to choose among the many circumstances
peculiar to different situations in life, such as may induce
ftim to suppress his name on the present occasion. Hemay be a writer new to publication, and unwiUing to avow
a character to which he is unaccustomed ; or he may be
a hackneyed author, who is ashamed of too frequent
appearance, and employs this mystery, as the heroine of
the old comedy used her mask, to attract the attention of
those to whom her face had become too famOiar. He maybe a man of a grave profession, to whom the reputation ofbeing a novel-writer might be prejudicial ; or he may be aman of fashion, to whom writing of any kind might appear
pedantic. He may be too young to assume the character ofan author, or so old as to make it advisable to lay it asideThe Author of Waveriey has heard It objected to this
novel, that, in the character of Galium Beg, and in the
account given by the Baron of Bradwardlne of the petty
trespasses of the Highlanders upon trilling articles of
property, he has borne hard, and unjustly so, upon their
national character. Nothing could be farther fronihls wish
or intention. The character of Callum Beg is that of a
spirit naturally turned to daring evil, and determined, by

23-B 33
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THE AUTHOR'S ADDPrSS TO ALL IN GENERAL
Now, Rentle readers, I have let you kenMy very thoi,Rhts, from heart and pen!
IIS needless for to conten'

1?-. .u .
^' y^^ controule,

For there s not a word o't I can men'—
So ye must thole.

For on both sides, some wc-o not cood :
I saw them murd'ring in cola Mood,
Not the gentlemen, but wild and rude.

The baser sort,
Who to the wounded had no mood

But murd'ring sport I

Ev'n both at Preston and Falkirk,
That fatal night ere it grew mirk.
Piercing the wounded with their durk.

c u Caused many cry I

buch pity s shown from Savage and Turk
As peace to die.
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A woe he to luch liot zeal,

To smite the wounded on the flrll

!

Il'i Jutt they got luch groali hi kail.

Who do the lame.
It only teaehM cnieltya real

To them again.

I've seen the men cali'd Highland Rogues,
With Lowland men muke $ltati<is a brogs
Sup kail and brote, and Uing tlie cogi

Out at the door,
Tak« cocks, bens, sheep, and hogs.

And pay nouglii tor.

I saw a Highlander, 'twas right drole.

With a string of puddings hung on a pole,

Whip'd o'er his shoulder, skipped like a (ole,

Caus'd Maggy bann,
Lai 'cr the midden and mldden-hoIe,

And all he ran.

When check'd for thU, they'd often teU ye—
Indeed her nainsell'i a tume belly ;

You'll no gie't wanting bought, nor sell me ;

Hersell wUl hae't

;

Go tell King Shorge and Shordy's Willie,

I'll hae a meat.

I saw the soldiers at Linton-brig,
Because the man was not a Whig,
Of meat an drink leave not a skig,

Within his door

;

They burnt his very hat and wig,
And thumped him sore.

And through the Higlilands they were so rude
As leave them neither clothes nor food.
Then burnt their houses to conclude ;

'Twas tit for tat.

How can her nainsell e'er be good.
To think on that ?

^'S

And after all, O shame and grief t

To use some worse than murd'ring tlilct.

Their very gentleman and chief,

Unhumanly I

Like Popish tortures, I believe,

Such cruc i.y.

Ev'n what was act on open stage
At Carlisle, in the hottest rage,

When mercy was dapt in a cage.
And pity dead.

Such cruelty approv'd by every age,

I shook my bead.
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?° ^«"y to cune, .0 few to pray.And some aloud huzza did cfv'Ihey cumd the Rebel ScouThat day.

Brought up AS^^^^^
Too many rowt.

Therefore, alast dear countrymen

To thirst for vengeance, never ben

Lat anger fa'.

Tis ay good to be sober and douce? *

ir«- ^0 "ve in peace

:

Formany,l,ee,orbeiSgo'e;crouse.
Gets brolcen face.

vaSe noU^^hVe'blen^ll^^^^^ »?««rous and
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INTRODUCTORY

The title of this work has not been chosen without the

grave and soUd deliberation, which matters of importance
demand from the prudent. Even its first, or general

denomination, was the result of no common research or

selection, although, according to the example of my pre-

decessors, I had only to seize upon the most sounding and
euphonic surname that English history or topography
affords, and elect it at once as the title of my work, and
the name of my hero. But, alas I what could my readers

have expected from the chivalrous epithets of Howard,
Mordaunt, Mortimer, or Stanley, or from the softer and
more sentimental sounds of Belmour, Belville, Belfleld,

and Belgrave, but pages of inanity, similar to those which
have been so christened for half a century past ? I must
modestly admit I am too diffident of my own merit to place

it in unnecessary opposition to preconceived associations

;

I have, therefore, like a maiden knight with his white shield,

assumed for my hero, Waverley, an uncontaminated
name, bearing with its sound little of good or evil, excepting

what the reader shall hereafter be pleased to affix to it.

But my second or supplemental title was a matter of much
more difficult election, since that, short as it is, may be
held as pledging the author to some special mode of laying

his scene, drawing his charac'.ers, and managing his adven-

tures. Had I, for example, announced in my frontispiece,
" Waverley, a Tale of other Days," must not every novel

reader have anticipated a castle scarce less than that of

Udolpho, of which the eastern wing had long been un-

inhabited, and the keys either lost, or consigned to the

care of some aged butfer or housekeeper, whose trembling

steps, about the middle of the second volume, were doomed
to guide the hero, or heroine, to the ruinous precincts?

37
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JocTalarit/ofTdown? X burfaUhfuYvafet^o^^^^^^^^^
'^""

iiarrativQ of the heroine's fillifH«nhoi' ^i^^^ garrulous

the stories of Sfood and hZtr twch I'h'^h'I!
^"^hearsing

servants' hall 9 a « 7 """."^^ wnicn she had heard In the

necessary to the comD5«IH„n „?
P"U™'ar Ingredients

of yariSs desoriptTonsTBut" u'ls^lT ^d^"'^"'

rrdt-bt^eSIVell^V^SLloTH?"' 5'f-

th^p^SSf ,'srNo'v\'„t*r t1o'S^?„^,l'r ^"" -^""^
understand, that they will St in tL, An"

"'' "'' ^'"
neither a romance It SlvaT.^, ^r a tSe TiS*"manners: that mv horn i»rni%,^ui: ^ '^^^ of modern

wm neither b. olothed^",^ lm^\^,^^J:^ ^T'^
I
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Lady Alice of an old ballad, nor reduced to the primitive

nakedness of a modern fashionable at a rout. From this

my choice of an era the understanding critic may farther

presage, that the object of my tale is more a description

of men than manners. A tale of manners, to be interesting,

must either refer to antiquity so great as to have beci me
venerable, or it must bear a vivid reflection of those scenes

which are passing daily before our eyes, and are interesting

from their novelty. Thus the coat-of-mail of our ancestors,

and the triple-furred pelisse of our modern beaux, may,
though for very different reasons, be equally fit for the

array of a fictitious character ; but who, meaning the

costume of his hero to be impressive, would willingly attire

him in the court dress of George the Second's reign, with

Its no collar, large sleeves, and low pocket-holes? The
same may be urged, with equal truth, of the Gothic hall,

which, with its darkened and tmted windows, its elevated

and gloomy roof, and massive oaken table garnished with

boar's-head and rosemary, pheasants and peacocks, cranes

and cygnets, has an excellent effect in fictitious description.

Much may also be gained by a lively display of a modern
f6te, such as we have daily recorded in that part of a

newspaper entitled the Mirror of Fashion, if we contrast

these, or either of them, with the splendid formality of an

entertainment given Sixty Years since ; and thus it will

be readily seen how much the painter of antique or of

fashionable manners gains over him who delineates those

of the last generation.

''onsidering the disadvantages Inseparable from this

of my subject, I must be understood to have resolved

, old them as much as possible, by throwing the force

of my narrative upon the characters and passions of the

actors ;—those passions common to men in all stages of

society, and which have alike agitated the human heart,

whether it throbbed under the steel corslet of the fifteenth

century, the brocaded coat of the eighteenln, or the blue

frock and white dimity waistcoat of the present day.*

Upon these passions it is no doubt true that the slate of

manners and laws cast a necessary colouring ; but the

bearings, to use the language of heraldry, remain the same,

though the tincture may be not only different, but opposed

in strong contra-di<-tinction. The wrath of our ancestors,

for example, was coloured gules ; it broke forth in acts of

open and sanguinary violence against the objects of its

fury. Our malignant feelings, which must seek gratiflca-

tion through more indirect channels, and undermine the

obstacles which they cannot openly bear down, may be

rather said to be tinctured sable. But the deep-ruling
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by protracted suHs, s the aenSfnT'^f'"''J"^ '« ^«^'
baron who wrapped the castl*. nf m. <^«scendant of the
and knocked him on the head a/hAnrP'"^°' ^" "«»"«.
from the conflagration It if frn.^"''*tf^°"^«'**°«cape
Nature, the same throuah • fi,! ™ i**® P"««* book of
of black-Ietterf or wire°w5ve fli^ST;""*

*^"*°"''' whether
venturously e'ssayed to read a ctSf^''%^' *!!«* ' ^ave
Some favourable opportiSties of S?^* ^'i t^* P"»»"c.
afforded me, by the state Slnli fO"trast have been
of the island at the period of mi^l^ " *^* "^^^hem part
at once to vary and to ilus?r«S^tH ''^^'^S^^'^ ™«y wrve
I would willingly consWer a, thp- '?°* "°"'' '^^^''^
my plan

; although I am sen.iSf i"°'^
important part of

of their aim, If I shall S founS nn«M '^'*
f^*** ^1" '«"

amusement,—a task not m^?»-
"^^* *° *"'* them with

generation as I't wa7''"^;^ty^I^*e'arrsin1e?'
*" '^'' "^"^'''

CHAPTER II

WAVERLEY-HONOUR-A RETROSPECT

oMh'e&li?Ja?e:^^ok7ea^^^^^^^^^^ *he hero
regiment of dragoo^ns in whfch le hJn ^

to join the
commission. It was « «™li ^i®

bad lately obtained a
Honour when the youne o^i.^'^^^ /^^ «^ Waverley-
the affectionate olfunde To wK'm^'*^ 5*' E^«^«'d,
wa-^ presumptive heir

°'® ""^ ^n*^ estate he

the^1i!l;Tf?o^\Pfytic^^^ early separated
the father of our hero S,> p-;« *^?u^*'=*'^^^ Waverley,
his father the whole train of^*""^"*^

^^^ inherited from
dilections and prejudices whJh '^ ^' High-church pr™
house of Waverley^sinceC Grlt^ r»

distinguished the
on the contrary, who was ten v£rc ^*"'* ^^' Richard,
bom to the fortune of a seo?nH k^?k"^''' ^^^^^^ bimself
neither dignity nor ente?Snm^**^r' ^"*^ anticipated
character of Will Wimbfr-T™^"* .^" sustaining the
in »he race of We. U S^as ;ece««'rt''K'^?y'

*^^t' *« ^"cceed
weight as possible Kte" Si?" nf°ii^'^"'y^''«"le
expressing the exlstPn^A «# ^^ ®' ^^^ difficulty of
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Waverley read and satisfied himself, from history and
sound argument, that, in the words of the old song.

Passive obedience was a Jest,

And pshaw t was non-resistance

;

yet reason would have probably been unable to combat
and remove hereditary prejudice, could Richj^rd have
anticipated that his elder brother. Sir Everard, taking to

heart an early disappointment, would have remained a

bachelor at seventy-two. The prospect of succession,

however remote, might to that case have led him to endure
dragging throu^ the greater part of his life as " Master
Richard at the Hall, the baronet's biother," in the hope
that ei-e its conclusion he should be disthiguished as Sir

Richard Waverley of Waverley-Honour, successor to a
princely estate, and to extended political connections as

head of the county interest in the shire where it lay. But
this was a consummation of things not to be expected at

Richard's outset, when Sir Everard was in the prime of

life, and certain to be an acceptable suitor in almost any
family, whether wealth or beauty should be the object

of his pursuit, and when, indeed, his speedy m.arriage was
a report which regularly amused the neighbourhood once
a-year. His younger brother saw no practicable road to

independence save that of relying upon his own exertions,

and adopting a political creed more consonant both to

reason and his own interest than the hereditary faith of

Sir Everard in High-church and in the house of Stewart.

He therefore read his recantation at the beginning of his

career, and entered life as an avowed Whig, and friend

of the Hanover succession.

The ministry of George the First's time were prudently

anxious to diminish the phalanx of opposition. The Tory
nobility, depending for their reflected lustre upon the

sunshine of a court, had for some time been gradually

reconciling themselves to the new dynasty. But the

wealthy country gentlemen of England, a rank which
retained, with much of ancient manners and primitive

integrity, a great proportion of obstinate and unyielding

prejudice, stood aloof in haughty and sullen opposition,

and case many a look of mingled regret and hope to Bois

le Due, Avignon, and Italy.* The accession of the near

relation of one of those steady and inflexible opponents

was considered as a means of bringing over more converts,

and therefore Richard Waverle^- met with a share of

mini: teriad favour, more than prciiortioned to his talents

or his political importance. It was, however, discovered
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his success became raoid 'Sr Px,!; J®,*"**"* "«8o"ated.
public News-Letter.-flrst* thatmS w'"™f^ '^°"^ ^h«
was returned for the mlnlsterii? h"^^^
next, that Richard wTverJPvi T"^t °' Barterfaith
tfnguished part In the dIbi?P 'nS^"*K^' i?^^ '^'^^n « dis-
supportof government .and f«,t?;"»K^ ^,^^*»« B"' *» the
Esquire, hid been honCed wS' l^J'

?^"'}^^^ Waverley.
boards, where the pleasure of ^iJJ.- fu^ °^ °"® °' ^hose
bined with other in?portait ^atlS? *^' "^V"*^ *« com-
them the more acceptable ocfuri^a?,!°?''

'^^'''^' *° ^^^^er
Although these event,' ^«n

^«|"^arly once a-quarter.
that the VacUy orth^ editorof?'^ ^.'^^' »° <='°^^'y

would have presaged the twnio* °' * modern newspaper
the first, yet they came ^non ?IT" ''*'"* ^« annoinJed
drop by'drop. as irwere^Si" n .H^t\''"^.«'^ «"d
procrastinating alembk of'Dyer" Week^^^^^

«»^
may be observed in oassini fhot i ^i'®"^^' F«r it

coaches, by means of Shi; ^^ *"^*^^^ <^' those mail-
dub may niSt??lam J^^J. tw"^*""^^^^"'^ «* his sixpenny
the yesterday's Lws of [S^caS^ contradictory channels
in those days to Wav^Hpv w^ *^'' ® ^^^"^'y POst brought,
which, afte^r ^t h^rg?atS"si;'FL'^^ Intelligen?';

sister's, and that of his aied h.^fi^r
curiosity, his

ferred from the Hall to thp n--* ^^' regularly trans-
Squh-e Stubbs' at the ct^^a^^T^'

'''°™ **^« ^^ctory to
Baronet's steward at hi?'n?ft'wh?fT J^" ^^"^^« to the
from the steward to the baS r?J**/''"'^°" 'he heath,
huge circle of honest dames anHc,!^^ '""u"

'^^ through a
horny hands it was g^eSlv Jo^n'^n^^i'^''^''"

^^^''^ "^
month after its arrival ^ " *° P^^*^^^ ^n about a

i^IeVnlCr^l^^^^^^ was Of some advan-
had the sum total nf h!t « '"..t^e case before us: for
Everard at onc^ there Z'T'"' ''^""^'^ ^^' ears of sS
commissioner would have had imie^ *^"* '^' "«^
on the success of his politics Ti/n '°" *? P'^"« himself
mildest of human beings wa; nS^li^^^?"*' ^^though the
in his character; his b^^L"°c

"^°"t '^""tive points
these deeply

; the WaverW Ltnf
°"'*"*'* **^^ woSnded

entail (for it'^had never JnferedTntothrH ^^""/"^ ^y "o
former possessors that one of thefr nr^„

^^""^ °.' ^"y °' "s
of the atrocities laid by Dver-/ ^t T"^ ^'^'^"'^ ^« «"i^^^
Richard), and If it had thi^»n

^^"®'" *^ the door of
might have been fatal to a colKf? .°'

*S«
proprietor

ideas floated through the bra n of l.J^I!:-
^***^^« ^a^W"*

however, producing^ deter'^ed concfuS''
^"'°"*'
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He examined the tree of his genealogy, vihich, em-
blazoned with many an emblematic mark of honour and
heroic achievement, hung upon the well-varnished wainscot
of his hall. The nearest dcsccndaits of Sir Hildcbrand
Wavcrlcy, fulling those of his eldest o.jn Wilfred, of whom
Sir Everard and his brother were the only representatives,
were, as this honoured register informed him (and, indeed,
as he himself well knew,) the Waverleys of Highley Park,
com. Hants ; with whom the main branch, or rather stock,
of the house had renounced all connection, since the great
lawsuit 'n 1670.

This def^enerate scion had committed a farther offence
against the head and source of their gentility, by the
intermarriage of their representative with Judith, heiress
of Oliver Bradshawe, of Highley Park, whose arms, the
same with those of Bradshawe the regicide, they had
quartered with the ancient coat of Waverley. These
offences, however, had vanished from Sir Everard's
recollection in the heat of his resentment ; and had Lawyer
Clippurse, for whom his groom was dispatched express,
arrived but an hour earlier, he might have had the benefit
of drawing a new settlement of the lordship and manor of
Waverley-Honour, with all Its dependencies. But an
hour of cool reflection is a great matter, when employed
in weighing the comparative evil of two measures, to neither
of which we are internally partial. Lawyer Clippurse
found his patron involved in a deep study, which lie was
loo respectful to disturb, otherwise than by producing
his paper and leathern ink-case, as prepared to minute his
honour's commands. Even this slight manoeuvre was
embarrassing to Sir Everard, who felt it as a reproach to
his indecision. He looked at the attorney with some desire
to issue his flat, when the sun, emerging from behind a
cloud, poured at once its chequered light through the stained
window of the gloomy cabinet in which they were seated.
The Baronet's eye, as he raised it to the splendour, fell

right upon the central scutcheon, impressed with the same
device which his ancestor was said to have borne in the
fleld of Hastings ; three ermines passant, argent, in a
fleld azure, with its appropriate motto, sans tache. " May
our name rather perish," exclaimed Sir Everard, " than
that ancient and loyal symbol should be blended with the
dishonoured insignia of a traitorous Roundhead."

All this was the effect of the glimpse of a sunbeam, just
sufllcient to light Lawyer Clippurse to mend his pen.
The pen was mended in vain. The attorney was dismissed,
with directions to hold himself in readiness on the flrst

summons.
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««P? «PPa>^*'on or Lawyer Qlppurse at the HaIi

mo« Judlclou, politician, of thl.mtoo"fm Argued «?

father of six unmarried and accomplished daughlera
'''^

S r Everard's reception In this family w«. ., irm.,, i,.easily conceived, suffldently favouSe • hu?^„f ?./ V

Z^Z 'j/'Sd^v'V*".}'
~n«!SfdeWmlneJ 'hta'S

ie?'afytHt"L"JVaVr "'™' '"^ ""' "«' '«»™"-"

o.S5or.tth"ug?J!;;,„frd"V"tr"'"«'. "p°" «-•»

having acted vl?tuot!S';"'arge'„U!;'^yri;rre^c°t'
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upon hU future life. His resolution of marriage had been

adopted In a fit of Indignation ; the labour of courtship

did not quite suit the dignified indolence of his habits ; he

had but Just escaped the risk of marrying a woman who
could never love hbn, and his pride could not be greatly

flattered by the termination of his amour, even if his

heart had not suffered. The result of the whole matter

was his return to Waverley-Honour, without any transfer

of his afTections, notwithstanding the ««ohs and languish-

ments of the fab- teU-tale, who had revealed, in mere

sisterly affection, the secret of Lady Emily's attachment,

and In spite of the nods, winks, and innuendoes of the

officious Uidy mother, and the grave eulogiums which the

Earl pronounced successively on the prudence, and good

sense, and admirable dispositions, of his first, second,

third, fourth, and fifth daughters. The memory of his

unsuccessful amour was with Sir Everard, as with many
more of his temper, at once shy, proud, sensitive, and

Indolent, a beacon against exposing himself to similar

mortification, pain, and fruitless exertion for the time to

come. He continued to live at Waverley-Honour Ir the

style of an old English gentleman, of an ancient descent

and opulent fortune. His sister. Miss Rachel Waverley,

presided at his table ; and they became, by degrees, an

old bachelor and an ancient maiden lady, the gentlest and

kindest of the votaries of celibacy.
. ^ .

,

The vehemence of Sir Everai:d's resentment against his

brother was but short-lived ;
yet his dislike to the Whig

and the placeman, though unable to stimulate him to

resume any active measures prejudicial to Richard's Interest

In the succession to the family estate, continued to maintain

the iioldness between them. Richard knew enough of

the world, and of his brother's temper, to believe that by

any Ill-considered or precipitate advances on his part, he

mlgh turn passive dislike Into a more active principle.

It was accident, therefore, which at length occasioned a

renewal of their Intercourse. Richard had married a

young woman of rank, by v nose family Interest and private

fortune he hoped to adva xe his career. In her right, he

became possessor of a manor of some value, at the distance

of a few miles from Waverley-Honour.
Little Edward, the hero of our tale, then In his fifth

year, was their only child It chanced that the infant

with his maid had strayed one morning to a mile's distance

from the avenue of Brere-wood Lodge, his father's seat.

Their attention was attracted by a carriage drawn by six

stately long-tailed black horses, and with as much carving

and gilding as would have done honour to my lord mayor's.
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not whether the *boy'. Su«e h "i
';''"-'»°"»«- I know

Scotchwoman, or In what ma„„?®K ***«" « ^e''^ or a
emblazoned vvlth threrermTnenilS',2"?^''"*''? • "Shield
property, but he no sooner beheld Ihu ;''^l^««

of personal
he .toutly determined on vlnrfi--^?

^'-^^^^
•plendJd vehicle on which It wafS* ^J'

^^^^^ ^o the
arrived while the boy's maid L.f^^^f '^^^ baronet
to make him desist from Sf! ** '"

.Y^'" endeavouring
the gilded coach and six. The rlS"^^^^^^^^ '** appropria ?
moment for Edward i. hi.

""^ontre was at a haDov
wl.tfuUy.wlthsomefhlngo/ifS.'lS? ***^" ^"'^ 'V^^^^l
boys of the stout yeoman whose mf„!^*

envy the chubby
his direction. In the ronn? ff ^/"°"''°" ^a» building bv
bearing his eye and hi. n-mi'^^^ TV «»»«ub before him
tlUe iS hi fJmlljf affecZ •

an"^
:'»*»'<^«"n« « herediU,^'

a Ue which Sir EvSard held aJ fo^T«*' ^^^ means if
or Blue-manUe, Providence se?mf3"f!? k"

*'^*^«'' barter
him the very object best calculaTed t^ nS*''" ^^^^'^ *<>
his hopes and afTectinn* ^iTrr;, ? ^<* "" "P the void in
Hall upon a led hwse wh^'h^^Jt^?

returned to Waverley"
while the child and hir«ft5„!5^' J**P* *" readiness for him
carriage to B?ere";ood Lodge *^^^^ »»°™« ^» tSl

refd^er^^er ^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

coiSJ^ifedt'rr^JS^er fZZW^^Tt^ ^'"' —<^.
brotherly cordiality

; yet iT was sufflHi'nJV".P''*«'^'"« <"
both parties. Sir Everard nhtoi i®"'.

^° *^^ wishes of
society of his mtle nlprewsomifif**' *" ^*»« '--equer.t
ditary pride might found thrantwS ?

V^''=*^ »^^» herc-
continuation of his lineaop jl^i

anticipated pleasure of a
affections could at the same t^ll\7^ ^^» '''"^ «nd gentle
For Richard WaverYey Te ^"he'd i^i^

themsllvel
ment between the uncle and nenhew th.

'
^^'^^^Z ^"^'^h-

his son's if not his own. succeS JI ^^ ?^^"* <*' securing

permitted^oVa«\Xe'^teK^^^^^ Edward was
and appeared to stand In tt?^lm! ^I'^J^^ at the Hall,
both families, although their mutuTnnf""'^^" '^^«"on to
wise limited to formal mp«a?». 1"*®^*^°""® was other-
The education of thlvSwnc ^"'^,'nore formal visits,
the taste of and opinions of hf«

""^^V'^ted alternately by
But more of this InTirse^L'n^? crpfer'"'

°' ""'' '«^^-

^^-gm
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CHAPTER III

EDUCATION

TiiR education of our hero, Edward Waverley, wai of

I naturr somewhat desultory. In Infancy, his health

«.(Tet J or WM supposed to suHer (which Is quite the san»e

{Srnfli^bv the aTof London. As soon, therefore, as

offlcfai duties, attendance on Parliament, or the Pjosecu-

tinn of anv Of his plans of interest or ambition, called jUs

Xr to"fownr^Wch was his ^^^^ .'^^'^iZ'^'^^X.
t»);nth* In the vear Edward was transferred to waveriey-

noSouV .nd /xp.rien«d a tola. O'"?"
•' J!?'irh«"

«rwi nf ii>«<(ons as well as of residence. This mlgni nave

JJen remedied; had h Jather placed him under the super-

fntcndcnce of a permanent tutSr. But he considered that

one o?Ws choosiSg would probably have be«n unacceptable

fit Waverlev-Honour, and that such a "lection as Sir

EveTa?d might have made, were the matter left to him.

would have "'Mened him with a disagreeable Inmate If

not a poimcal spy, in his family. He tjj^'jf PfJ^^^^S
upon his private secretary, a young n»«n of taste and

a?compllshments. to bestow an four or two on Ed^^J^J
education while at Brere-wood Lodge, and left his unc^e

answerable for his improvement In Uterature wnue an

'"T^ l,"'.n1ot. degree 7P-t.bt
K'rhll°JeUol'^

freed from his discipline, occasioned such a reiaxauon oi

This slackness of rule might have ^«° "'JX aMioSuon
slow understanding, who, feel ng 'fj""'" 'J'^Ht save
of knowledge, would have altogether neglected It, save

^°^;ik%^X"S?n?ero^s'"»hS^S^
SeT' W°s'p?wm''of .M^hLsion were so uncommonly
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may not be brought to reject that which approaches under
the aspect of study ; whether those who learn history by the
cards, may not be led to prefer the means to the end ; and
whether, were we to teach religion in tlie way uf sport,
our pupils may not thereby be gradually induced to make
sport of their religion. To our young hero, who was per-
mitted to seek his instruction only according to the bent
of his own mind, and who, of consequence, only sought It

so long as it aflorded him amusement, the Indulgence of
his tutors was attended with evil consequences, which long
continued to influence his character, happiness, and utility.

Edward's power of imagination and love of literature,
although the former was vivid, and the latter ardent, were
so far from affording a remedy to this peculiar evil, that
they rather Inflamed and increased its violence. The
library at Waverlcy-Honour, a large Gothic room, with
double arches and a gallery, contained such a miscellaneous
and extensive collection of volumes as had been assembled
together, during the course of two hundred years, by a
family which had been always wealthy, and inclined, of
course, as a mark of splendour, to furnish their shelves
with the current literature of the day, without much
scrutiny, or nicety of discrimination. Throughout this
ample realm Edward was permitted to roam at large. His
tutor had his own studies; and church politics and con-
troversial divinity, together with a love of learned ease,
though they did not withdraw his attention at stated
times from the progress of his patron's presumptive heir,

induced him readily to grasp at any apology for not ex-
tending a strict and regulated survey towards his general
studies. Sir Everard had never been himself a student,
and, like his sister Miss Rachel Waverley, he held the
common doctrine, that idleness is incompatible with reading
of any kind, and that the mere tracing the alphabetical
characters with the eye is in itself a useful and meritorious
task, without scrupulously considering what ideas or
doctrines they may happen to convey. With a desire of
amusement, therefore, which better discipline might soon
have converted into a thirst for knowledge, young Waverley
drove through the sea of books, like a vessel without a
pilot or a rudder. Nothing perhaps increases by indulgence
more than a desultory habit of reading, especially under
such opportunities of gratifying it. I believe one reason
why such numerous instances of erudition occur among
the lower ranks is, that, with the same powers of mind,
the poor student is limited to a narrow circle for indulging
his passion for books, and must necessarily make himself
master of the few he possesses ere be can acquire more.
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Incidental to such a desultory course of reading. But his

mother died in the seventh year after the reconciliation

between the brothers, and Richard Waverley himself,

who, after this event, resided more constantly in London,
was too much interested in his own plans of wealth and
ambition, to notice more respecting Edward, than that

he was of a very bookish turn, and probably destined to

be a bishop. If he could have discovered and analysed

his son's waking dreams, he would have formed a very
diiTerent conclusion.

CHAPTER rV

CASTLE-BUILDINO

I HAVE already hinted, that the dainty, squeamish, and
fastidious taste acquired by a surfeit of idle reading, had not
only rendered our hero unfit for serious and sober study,

but had even disgusted him in some degree with that in

which he had hitherto indulged.

He was in his sixteenth year, when his habits of abstrac-

tion and love of solitude became so much marked, as to

excite Sir Everard's affectionate apprehension. He tried

to counterbalance these propensities, by engaging his

nephew in field-sports, which had been the chief pleasure

of his own youthful days. But although Edward eagerly

carried the gun for one season, yet when practice had given
him some dexterity, the pastime ceased to afford him
amusement.

In the succeeding spring, the perusal of old Isaac

Walton's fascinating volume determined Edward to

become " a brother of the angle." But of all diversions

which ingenuity ever devised for the relief of idlenpss,

fishing is the worst qualified to amuse a man who is at
once indolent and impatient; and our hero's rod was
speedily flung aside. Society and example, which, more
than any other motives, master and sway the natural bent
of our passions, might have had their usual effect upon the
youthful visionary. But the neighbourhood was thinly

inhabited, and the home-bred young squires whom it

afforded, were not of a class fit to form Edward's usual
companions, far less to excite him to emulation in the
practice of those pastimes which composed the serious

business of their lives.

There were a few other youths of better education, and
a more liberal character; but from their society also our
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I.

The deeds of WUlbert of Waverley in lae Holy Land,

his long absence and perUous adventures, his supposed

death, and his return in the evening when the betrothed

of his heart had wedded the hero who had protected

her from insult and oppression during his absence ; the

generosity with which the Crusader relinquished his claims,

and sought in a neighbouring cloister that p.uce which

passeth not away ;—to these and simUar tales he would

hearken till his heart glowed and his eye glistened. Nor

was he less affected, when his aunt, Mrs. Rachel, narrated

the sufferings and fortitude of Lady Alice Waverley during

the Great Civil War. The benevolent features of the

venerable spinster kindled into more majestic expression,

as she told how Charles had, after the field of Worcester,

found a day's refuge at Waverley-Honour, and how, when

a troop of cavalry were approaching to search the mansion.

Lady Alice dismissed her youngest son with a handful of

domesMcs, charging them to make good with their lives

an hour's diversion, that the king might have that space

for escape. "And, God help her," would Mrs. Rachel

continue, fixing her eyes upon the heroine's portrait as

she spoke, "full dearly did she purchase the safety of

her prince with the Ufe of hev darling child. They brought

him here a prisoner, mortally wounded ;
and you may

trace the drops of his blood from the great hall door along

the little gallery, and up to the saloon, where they laid him

down to die at his mother's feet. But there was comfort

exchanged between them ; for he knew, from the glance

of his mother's eye, that the purpose of his desperate

defence was attained. Ah I I remember," she continued,

" I remember well to have seen one that knew and loved

him. Miss Lucy St. Aubin lived and died a maid for his

sake, though one of the most beautiful and wealthy matches

in this country ; all the world ran after her, but she wore

widow's mourning all her life for poor William, for they

were betrothed though not married, and died in 1 cannot

think of the date ; but I remember, in the November of

that very year, when she found herself sinking, she desired

to be brought to Waverley-Honour once more, and visited

all the places where she had been with my grand-uncle,

and caused the carpets to be raised that she might trace

the impression of his blood, and if tears could have washed

it out, it had not been there now ; for there was not a dry

eye in the house. You would have thought, Edward, that

the very trees mourned for her, for their leaves dropt around

her without a gust of wind ; and, indeed, she looked like

one that would never see them green again."

From such legends our hero would steal away to Indulge
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See named, from the same cause. Mirkwood-Mere. There

stood in fomer times, a solitary tower "Pf"^^
rock ahnost

sur?oiided^ the water, which had acquired the name of

hP St?enffth of Waverley, because, in perilous times, It

lad o^tenTenthrrefugeS the family Thcr^^^^^^^^

nf York and Lancaster, the last adherents of the Red iwse

whIdLd to maintain her cause, carried on an harassing

rndDr?dato?y warfare, till the stronghold was reduced by

fhecSS Richard of Gloucester. Here, too, a party

of cavS long maintained themselves under N ge

Waveriey. elder brother of that William >^hose fato Aunt

Kel/ommemorated. Through these scenes it was that

Edward loved to " chew the cud of sweet and fitter lancy,

and Uke a child among his toys, culled and arranged, from

?he splendid yet useless imagery and emblems with which

Ss ftnU'n was stored,, visions a^ brimant and a

fading as those of an evening sky. The elleci oi inw

Indulgence upon his temper and character wUl appear

in the next chapter.

CHAPTER V

CHOICE OP A PROFESSION

FnnM the mlnutcuess with which I have traced Waverley's

Dursuits and the Was which these unavoidably communi-

LTeTto htsTma^nation, the reader
"^fy

P/f/^P| ^^^^^^^^

of intellect as misconstrues the objects actually P^esentea

to the senses but that more common aberration from

oufdV&t: which -^prf^-f^oc^^^^^es^^^^ m
their reality, but communicates to ^hem a tincture o^ its

own romantic tone and colouring. So far was ^aw^^"

Waverley from expecting general sympathy with his own

fedings, or concluding that the present state «« things

was calculated to exhibit the reality of *Jo*^^*l°^„i"
Schte loved to indulge, that he dreaded nothing^more

than the detection of such sentiments as were dictaica
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Sir Everard would not Qt first listen to a proposal which
went to separate his nephew from him. Edward was a
little bookish, he admitted ; but youth, he had alwavk
heard, vfas the season for learning, and, no doubt, when
his rage for letters was abated, and his head fully stocked
with knowledge, his nephew would take to field sports and
country business. He had often, he said, him-'elf regretted
that he had not spent some time in stuuy during his
youth

: he would neither have shot nor hunted with less
skill, and he might have made the roof of St. Stephen's
echo to longer orations than were comprised in those
zealous Noes, with which, when a member of the House
during Godolphin's administration, he encountered everv
measure of government. ^

Aunt Rachel's anxiety, however, lent her address to
cariy her point. Every representative of their house had
visited foreign parts, or served his country in the armv.
before he settled for life at Waverley-Honour, and she
appealed for the truth of her assertion to the genealogical
pedigree

; an authority which Sir Everard was never known
U) contradict. In short, a proposal was made to Mr.
Richard Waverley, that his son should travel, under the
direcUon of his present tutor, Mr. Pembroke, with a suitable
allowance from the Baronet's liberality. The father him-
self saw no objection to this overture ; but upon mentionina
It usually at the table of the Minister, the great man looked
gr-ve. The reason was explained in private. The un-happy turn of Sir Everard's politics, the Minister observed
was such as would render it highly improper that a young
gentleman of such hopeful prospects should travel on the
Continent with a tutor doubtless of his uncle's choosing
and directing his course by his instructions. What might
Mr. Edward Waverley's society be at Paris, what at
Rome, where all manner of snares were spread by the
Pretender and his sons—these were points for Mr.
Waverley to consider. This he could himself say, that
he knew his Majesty had such a just sense of Mr.
Richard Waverley's merits, that if his son adopted the
army for a few years, a troop, he believed, might be
reckoned upon in one of the dragoon regiments latelv
returned from Flanders.
A hint thus conveyed and enforced was not to be

neglected with impunity ; and Richard Waverley, though
with great dread of shocking his brother's prejudices,
deemed he could not avoid accepting the commission thus
offered him for his son. The truth is, he calculated much
and justly, upon Sir Everard's fondness for Edward, which
made him unlikely to resent any step that he might take
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his Whig neighbours. It was well known that he had
supplied with money several of the distressed Northum-
brians and Scotchmen, who, after being made prisoners at
Preston in Lancashire, were imprisoned In Newgate and
the Marshalsea, and it was his solicitor and < dinary
counsel who conducted the defence of some of these
unfortunate gentlemen at their trial. It was generally
supposed, however that, had ministers possessed any real

proof of Sir Everard's accession to the rebellion, he either
would not ha . e ventured thus to brave the existing govern-
ment, or at least would not have done so with impunity.
The feelings which then dictated his proceedings, were
those of a young man, and at an agitating period. Since
that time Sir Everard's Jacobitism had been gradually
decaying, like a fire which bums out for want of fuel. His
Tory and High-church principles were kept up by some
occasional exercise at elections and quarter-sessions ; but
those respecting hereditary right were fallen into a sort of
abeyance. Yet it Jarred severely upon his feelings, that
his nephew should go into the army under the Brunswick
dynasty ; and the more so, as, independent of his high and
conscientious ideas of paternal authority, it was impossible,
or at least highly imprudent, to interfere authoritatively to
prevent It. This suppressed vexation gave rise to many
poohs and pshaws, which were placed to the account of
an Incipient fit of gout, until, having sent for the Army
List, the worthy Baronet consoled himself with reckon-
ing the descendants of the houses of genuine loyalty,
Mordaunts, GranvIUes, and Stanleys, whose names were
to be found in that military record ; and, calling up all
his feelings of family grandeur and warlike glory, he
concluded, with logic something like Falstail's, that when
war was at hand, although it were shame to be on any
side but one, It were worse shame to be Idle than to be
on the worst side, though blacker than usurpation could
make it. As for Aunt Rachel, her scheme had not
exactly terminated according to her wishes, but she was
under the necessity of submitting to circumstances ; and
her mortification was diverted by the employment she
found in fitting out her nephew for the campaign, and
greatly consoled by the prospect of beholding him blaze
in complete uniform.
Edward Waverley himself received with animated and

undefined surprise this most unexpected intelligence. It
was, as a fine old poem expresses it, " like a fire to heather
set," that covers a solitary hill with smoke, and illumines
it at the same time with dusky fire. His tutor, or, I should
say, Mr. Pembroke, for he scarce assumed the name of
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•plrlt of our hero fl * ^^ '*^"' "»« ^"^ and Irregular

Jl»*?;.'^*'*°
*^* Autumn evenina feDOn Mlrkwood-Mere'. romanUc deUT

5 5?**^^ »n the crystal pool,

P-!i. i **'T""**'** «»«'« «nd tower.Each drooping tree, each fairy flower

Ai if there lay beneath the wave,

Jut H.f?^1 *".'*5^y *°'W more fdr.But distant wj"»« began to walce

?nH^"'*.^\« ^ing of the oalc.And donn'd at : xe his sable cloak.As warrior, at .Je batUe cry
InvesU him with his panoply

;

Si "»n^
»"•• whiriwind nearer press'd.He gan to shake his foamy crwt

?nd t^ru"^ ^'°* «"<* '''««ken'd cheek.
i„ .^•<*«» 1?" 'urge in thunder soealc

SitTi^^r^ ^**!J*'^
"^'"•^^ whir!?

Fhtted that fond ideal world.
And, to the shore in tumult tost.The realms of fairy bliss were lok
I saw the spirit-stirring chance

^"^'
As warr'd the wind with w^e «id wn«^Upon the ruin'd tower I .tSd.

'
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CHOICE OF A PROFESSION tl

And felt my heart more itrongly bound,
Responsive to the lofty sound,
WhUe, Joying in the mighty roar,

I moum'd that tranquil scene no more.
So, on the idle dreams of vouth.

Breaks the load trampet-call o' truth,

Bids each fair vision pass away.
Like landscape on the lake that lay.

As fair, as flitting, and as frail,

As that which fled the Autumn gal»—
For ever dead to fancy's eye
Be each gay form that glided by,
While dreants of love and lady's charms
Give place to honour and to arms t

In sober prose, as perhaps these verses Intimate less

decidedly, the transient idea of Miss Cecilia Stubbs passed

from Captain Waverley's heart amid the turmoil which
his new destinies excited. She appeared, indeed, In full

splendour in her father's pew upon the Sunday when he
attended service for the last time at the old parish church,

upon which occasion, at the request of his uncle and Aunt
Rachel, he was induced (nothing loth, if the truth must
be told) to present himself in full uniform.

There is no better antidote against entertaining too

high an opinion of others, than having an excellent one
of ourselves at the very same time. Miss Stubbs had
indeed summoned up every assistance which art could

afford to beauty ; but, alas I hoop, patches, frizzled locks,

and a new mantua of genuine French silk, were lost upon
a young officer of dr&goons, who wore, for the first time,

his gold-laced hat. Jack-boots, and broadsword. I know
not whether, like the champion of an old ballad,

His heart was all on honour bent,

He could not stoop to love.

No lady in the land had power
His frozen heart to move ;

or whether the deep and flaming bars of embroidered gold,

which now fenced his breast, defied the artillery of Cecilia's

eyes ; but every arrow was launched at him in vain.

Yet did I mark where Cupid's shaft did light

;

It lighted not on little western flower.

But on bold yeoman, flower of all the west,

Hight Jonas Culbertfleld, the steward's son.

Craving pardon for my heroics (which I am unable in

certain cases to resist giving way to), it is a melancholy
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oi hcJward, tnd th« hi««^„.. .'*'**'" the douartun.
Which she had adoV^V Alv^^^^^^^

'*^'* vS
pis alter, and gave her hami -V^if^*.*"**'^ '»""»<''f wUh a
to the aforesaid Jonas son o? tiJ*!?^*'*""' °' '^^ '""""h"

^hi ^"^i artvantafie, moved SnZ ? ^'l
'°^''"'' «fl"ce.

the ruddy brow and manly forSaJ fh."''***:
" "'"'^^ as

his daughter to abate somewhat In Sf '"**r '"""^nced
gentry, and so the match wJ? *",

i**®
«*^'cle of their

more gratified than Tunt Rm hV°"?"2''^- None seemed
rather askance upon VSI nr '' "^^'^ ^""^ hitherto looked
»o. peradventure?as hernat'uTS^^M' ^«'"»«» ("^uch
on th

.
first appearance if thl^.J''"''^ Permit), but who.

heg pardon, once and tnr au «# tu
'n novels merdy for amusement V°'^ f""^*'" ^ho take
long with old-fashioned p™E and W^^«"'"8 ^^'^ so
Hanoverians and Jacobites ??:/ ??*« ^"^ Tory, and
them that this story shall k; inT?m*^f** **' ' cannot pfomise
Without it. My7lant^ul'^^^^^^
motives on which its action n^L;oH^i^ *^°"^** "P'ain the
necessariiy arose 'rom^Vhe fai'**!,^^^,

«»^ these motives
of the times. I do not Invif «^ ' Prejudices, and parties
and impatience give them fh« ^ l^*''

^^^'l*'"' whose sex
o these circumstances.Tnto/fl^.^"* 'l^^ *« '^""^Plaln
hippogrifTs, or moved bv in.h ^ "y'"« chariot drawn bv
English Post-ch^i'r dr^/wn SoS K*- h^!"^ ^» « ^umblJ
his Majesty's highway Such nc^VVr^*'*'^"' ^nd keeping

pZV\f '''' °«^t halt.\"nS wait li^th*'^'
^^^^'^'« "»^y

Prince Husse n's taoestr^ n^ Z ,, ^^^ conveyance of
sentry-box. Those who^L'^ ^I^^^ *"« Weaver's flvini
will be occasionSSy exXTto'ih*'!*^ '° ^^"^^»n with mfheavy roads, steep hifls^io ^ "^"^^^ ^"separable from
retardations but with tni^l k?" I'

^"^ °theV terrestriS
(as the adver'tisem^iTts havi m ^°"" «"d a clvfdrH^r
possible into a morrpicturesaLVnT^'' ^° ^^^ « so^^ asmy passengers incline tn 15 ^"^ romantic countrv if
during my Srst stages!* ^ ^^""^ '°™^ P^^'^n^e wKe

J
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CHAPTER VI

THE ADIBU8 OF WAVERl.F.Y

I It was upon the evening of thli memorable Sunday that

Sir Everard entered the library, where he narrowly missed

surprising our young hero as he went through the guards

of the broadsword with the ancient weapon of old Sir

Hildebrand, which, being preserved as an heir-loom, usually

hung over the chimney in the library, beneath a picture of

the knight and his horse, where the features were almost

entirely hidden by the knight's profusion of curled hair,

and the Bucephalus which he bestrode concealed by the

voluminous robes of the Bath with which he was decorated.

Sir Everard entered, and after a glance at the picture and
another at his nephew, began a Utile speech, which, how-
ever, soon dropt into the natural simplicity of his 'i>iamon

manner, agitated upon the present occasion by no common
feeling. " Nephew," he said ; and then, as mending his

phrase, " Mv dear Edward, it is fiod's will, and also the

will of your' father, whom, under God, it is your duty to

obey, that you should leave us to take up the profession

of arms, in which so many of your ancestors have been

distinguished. I have made such arrangements as will

enable you to take the field as their descend, nt, and as the

probable heir of the house of Waverley ; and, sir, in the

field of battle you will remember what name you bear.

And, Edward, my dear boy, remember also ibat you are

the last of that race, and the only hope of its revival

depends upon you ; therefore, a- far as duty and honour

will permit, avoid danger— I mean unnecessary danger—
and keep no company with rakes, g nblcrs, and Whigs, of

whom. It is to be feared, there ar< but too many in tliC

service into which you are g( 'ng. Your colonel, as I am
inf )rmed, Is an excellent ma ! -for u Presbyterian ; but you
will remember your dut lo God, the Church of England,

and the "——(this breach ought to have been supplied,

according to the rubri k, with the word king; but as,

unfortunately, that .or conveyed a double and embarrass-

ing sense, one mear. np de jacto, and the other de jure, the

knight filled up the blank otherwise)—" the Church of

En^and, and U ccnstituted authorities." Then, not

trusting himself vith any further oratory, he carried his

nephew to his stabks to see the horses destined for his

campaign. Two wo-e black (the regimental colour),

superb chargers boll the other three were stout active
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leasi
, but I am told their >.tVl_J '"'" somethlnB mnmsual In these daw Ihin "'""""ance would be thoMht

Is Introduced to bwalT th. TP' "f »"' 'oo»sh fcshfon

''1K.Vj'''''i''*'«'"^ordS.""''*"'^'
Oependenc. 0,*^^

<<b.»sfc?.Sf„t«.",»,'>-t to -„^^ thi, «„„».„„,

otitA]'^, a Mplous repastoibeef ^^ '?"!« "P'l".parting feast, but bv «n/.i, . _ .' °'"' ale. by wav «r
ndlvidual, aS tended Jaufer t^"il""^ -ionatlon tj Jich

BradS,ne,^°t hbSctoaT^' B'-^waStoVEs,*"','

SFd-«SsSt--w
He wll ?• ^"** ^«s roade prisoner at Pr^cf' ^/^^^^ *» theHe was of a very ancient tamllvL} ^"^'on <n Lancashire
fortune

; a scholar, accordSa f« H"^
somewhat embarrassedmen that Is, his leaJSfng waVmoJe 5?5'*^""^*P «' S^o

S

and he was rather a reld^ th?«
^^"""^^ *han accurate

zeal for the classic authnrc u? * grammarian. Of hf,'uncommon Instance On fl**® ** '^'^ «<> have irfven «l I
London he made his e^capl'^L'^'i^^^^^" p'esfon anS
loiS;"*?' '°"nd lolterinTnear S. n.

^^^'
' »»"* being 1^ theformer niglSf he wS' P^^^'^f^^

they had J

his way to a place of safety • to thi!?H V"''^'^^
the lest o^f«eiy

,
to which he replied, that he
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1

had intended to do so, but, in good faith, he had returned
^
to seelc his Titus Livius, which he had forgot in the hurry

I
of his escape.* The simplicity of this anecdote struclc tlie

j gentleman, who, as we before observed, had managed the
.4 defence of some of those unfortunate persons, at the
I expense of Sir Everard, and perhaps some others of the

f party. He was, besides, himself a special admirer of the

I
old Patavlnian ; and though probably his own zeal might

I
not have carried him such extravagant lengths, even to

I
recover the edition of Sweynheim and Pannartz (supposed

I
to be the princeps), he did not the less estimate the devotion

j of the North Briton, and in consequence exerted himself
r to so much purpose to remove and soften evidence, detect
I

legal flaws, et cetera, that he accomplished the final discharge
and deliverance of Cosmo Comyne Bradwardine from

;
certain very awkward consequences of a plea before our

5 sovereign lord the king in Westminster.
The Baron of Bradwardine, for he was generally so

j
called in Scotland (although his hitimates, from his place

j
of residence, used to denominate him Tully-Veolan, or

. more familiarly, Tully), no sooner stood rectus in curia,

I
than he posted down to pay his respects and make

: his acknowledgments at Waverlcy-Honour. A congenial
;

passion for field-sports, and a general coincidence in
political opinions, cemented his friendship with Sir Everard,
notwithstanuing the difference of their habits and studies
in other particulars ; and, havin.q spent several weeks at
Waverley-Honour, the Baron departed with many ex-
pressions of regard, warmly pressing the Baronet to return
his visit, and partake of the diversion of grouse-shooting
upon his mooi-s in Perthshire next season. Shortly after,
Mr. Bradwardine remitted from Scotland a sum in
reimbursement of expenses incurred in the King's High
Court of Westminster, which, although not quite so formid-
able when reduced to the English denomination, had, in
its original form of Scotch pounds, shillings, and pence,
such a formidable effect upon the frame of Duncan Mac-
wheeble, the laird's confidential factor, baron-bailie, and
man of resource, that he had a fit of the cholic which lasted
for five days, occasioned, he said, solely and utterly by
becoming the unhappy instrument of conveying such a
serious sum of money out of his native country into the
hands of the false English. But patriotism, as it is the
fairest, so it is often the most suspicious mask of other
feelings ; and many who knew Bailie Macwhceblc, con-
cluded that his professions of regret were not altogether
disinterested, and that he would have grudged the moneys
paid to the loon* at Westminster much less bad they not

23—

c

i
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was absolutely disinterested-^ ^*"® Protested I

" Woe, woe, for Scotland, not a whit for me I

"

of the expenditure which hrhaH'i?,^.^'^'
"^^^ reimburse*

house of BradwardhS It cinrpS^^/*1.**"
^-^^^""^ <>' ^h.

of his own family and'oftheT?^?**'^' ^ ***'**' ^^e credit
that these disbu?sements shnnml

°''' of Scotland at large
if delayed. It woSm be a -Ift

* '?^'** forthwith, and,
Sir Everard accu.fnmpS f«?^"5 **' national reproach
indlflerence, reSved the rem1?to"""\^"i«^^ «'"«» ^"h
without beiA/awareth;f?hI,r"^"*lf **' "9'*' 13s- 6d.,
concern, and^,Td?e? Uuid^^r^h^K,''"!^ Internationa

circumstance alSSr^fBaflfiM^^^?: ^k1^*
'<>^«ot the

of comfortinp his choUc L fiw^/.^n '''^*l'^
*»«^ t»»on«ht

yearly intercourse took Xe of ^l"^^^^^^^
subsidy/

A

hamper or a cask or two £*«»« w^°^' ^^"«'' and a
TuUy-Veolan, the EngHsi, elnort.

^averley-Honour and
cheeses and ^ightier ale nh^«fon!! *=°"f«^*ng of mighty
Scottish returns be ngvestSinTo.!;/l^Ku'"i*°"' ^^^ ^^e
salmon, and usquebaugh All^whTi;

^^^^"^ ^^''^' P*^*^d
and received, aspledgefof c^nstenlfrirHS,

"'"*"> *^"^'
between two ImDortant hm,«»r t*

friendship and amity

ancestors in iR^o\ 1
(doubUess for the sins of their

leas, although the'SeteTtS aSA e'S",'» "h'

schismatic^, mTtM^t^omlL^Z' Weral-chy. though

in so.. <;, the ^h:s;,£^Si.ns jr2.s?rw^ '

I

I

J
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onsldered
tested he
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utter darkness; ana, excepting a sorrowful, scattered,
and persecuted remnant, the pulpits were abandoned to
Presbyterians, and he feared, to sectaries of every descrip-
tion. It should be his duty to fortify his dear pupil to
resist such unhallowed and pernicious doctrines in church
and state, as must necessarily be forced at times upon his
unwilling ears.

Here he produced two immense folded packets, which
i appeared each to contain a whole ream of closely written
I manuscript. They had been the labour of the worthy
man's whole life ; and never were labour and zeal more

I
absurdly wasted. He had at one time gone to London,

I

with the intention of giving them to the world, by the
medium of a bookseller in Little Britain, well known to

I

deal in such commodities, and to whom he was instructed
[
to address himself in a particular phrase, and with a certain
sign, which, it seems, passed at that time current among
the initiated Jacobites. The moment Mr. Pembroke had
uttered the Shibboleth, with the appropriate gesture, the
bibliopolist greeted him, notwithstanding every disclama-
tion, by the title of Doctor, and conveying him into his
back shop, after inspecting every possible and impossible
place of concealment, he commenced : " Eh, doctor I

—

Well—all under the rose—snug—I keep no holes here
even for a Hanoverian rat to hide in. And, what—eh I

any good news from our friends over the water ?—and how
does the worthy King of France ?—Or perhaps you are
more lately from Rome ? it must bt Rome will do it at
last—the church must light its candle at the old lamp.

—

Eh—what, cautious? I like you the better; but no
fear."

Here Mr. Pembroke with some difficulty stopt a torrent
of interrogations, eked out with signs, nods, and winks

;

and, having at length convinced tiie bookseller that he
did him too much honour in supposing him an emissary of
exiled royalty, he explained his actual business.
The man of books with a much more composed air

proceeded to examine the manuscripts. The title of the
first was " A Dissent from Dissenters, or the Comprehension
confuted ; showing tba Impossibility of any Composition
between the Church and Puritans, Presbyterians, or
Sectaries of any Description ; illustrated from the Scrip-
tures, the Fathers of the Church, and the soundest Con-
troversial Divines." To this work the bookseller positively
demurred. " WeU meant," he said, " and learned, doubt-
less ; but the time had gone by. Printed on small-pica
It would run to eight hundred pages, and could never pay.
Begged therefore to be excused—Loved and honoured the
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there's some sensein th4^ H^m h^2:
1.^^'^^ '

'-^^
many, paper so much Ltter^rS;:^"^f"n??If"'

"

rter^n^- ToftoJ"E?:^t
sfj iAh?.rjl

pardon) and If voPthrmv Vn '« w " **
,
h«avy-(beg your

am he that neverpeached\iv au^ho^^^^^Drake and Ch;irlwood r nvJlL ^ ' ^^^^ published for

Caleb I Caleb Well ^t w«. ' "",? P°°' Amhurst *-Ah,
starve, and 7o many fat reZrs%nH^?' ° ^'' P°*^^ ^«^'
gave him a dinner once a-wee^\TTn?^^^^ '

what's once a-week whpn « m!l Jl ^ A®*^^ ^°v« yo".
go the other sirdaysT-WeuSStrmu°,fi"°':j'*^^'« '°

script to little Tom Aiii.i thLi••/""** '^®^ ^e n»anu-
my "law alinVr^-Zst^l;V oVtt'wT^^^^^^^^ 1!

WiUiamites and Ha'^ove? ra?s
"'^''' ^""'"^ "^"" «' "»«'"'

burfou"nT£ AMb^rad^t' 'jlfd
"/?"^'°" *^^ P"^'"^'^--

undertaking the work ^*l.^ij^
.^ad detcrmmed him against

(what was^I goi^g^o ^.y ?^\^" ho^'pf \^^"'^ «^^^
church with nleasure—hn^t nf 5*^

Plantations for the
and family

; but, to s^w^v ..?i "^rn'""'
' *^«^^ ^ ^««

to my neighbour TrimmTl Lf ' ^" recommend the job
off business so a vovretea w.^.t^^'*'?"'''

^""^ '^^^^"8

inconvenience hlm.'^ Bu? Mr Trimm/i"
^'^'^.^ "^^"'^ "«*

and Mr. Pembroke iortuLVoi'J^ ?^^ "^^^ ^*° obdurate,
compelled to rSum to wi^^^^^

'°'' h''"^""' wa^
in vindication of the rea^fSTlt*''}""' ^ *^ '^'^ ^'"^^^'^e

heneV'aris^t rorhislicSLiSt^si'* £^ ^^^'^^^ °' the
of the trade, Mr PembrXrioiT^^^ cowardice
these tremendous rS^fcriSs f^^^^He felt that he had been fndoien?^«/?*, 1^ °' ^'^ P"P»-
his conscience checked h^mlJ as a tutor, and, besides,
of Mr. Richard WavelcrthathT^^^ ^^^ ^«^««t

,

ments upon Edward? Sn^f^ ® ^?"^** impress no senti-
J

settlemeStln chTrch aSS Stat. S't'"^
"""^ *h* P^««^"t

may. without breacVof m*/ wo7d Icrh "J^^^^*^' ^e, I

under my tuition afTorH thi ^^?Z f!"*^®
**® ^* "<> longer 1
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author and a politician, his darling proselyte, seeing

nothing very inviting in the title of the tracts, and appalled

by the bulk and compact lines of the manuscript, quietly

consigned them to a comer of his travelling trunk.
Aunt Rachel's farewell was brief and affectionate. She

only cautioned her dear Edward^ whom she probably
deemed somewhat susceptible, against the fascination of

Scottish beauty. She allowed that the northern part of

the island contained some ancient families, but they were
all Whigs and Presbyterians except the Highlanders ; and
respecting them she must needs say, there could be no
great delicacy among the ladies, where the gentlemen's
usual attire was, as she had been assured, to say the least,

very singular, and not at all decorous. She concluded her
farewell with a kind and moving benediction, and gave the
young officer, as a pledge of her regard, a valuable diamond
ring (often worn by the male sex at that time) and a purse
of broad gold pieces, which also were more common Sixty
Years since than they had been of late.

CHAPTER VII

A HORSE-QUARTER IN SCOTLAND

The next morning, amid varied feelings, the chief of which
was a predominant, anxious, and even solemn impression,

that he was now in a great measure abandoned to his own
guidance and direction, Edward Waverley departed from
the Hall amid the blessings and tears of all the old domestics
and the inhabitants of the village, mingled with some sly

petitions for sergeantcies and corporalships, and so forth,

on the part of those who professed that " they never
thoft to ha' seen Jacob, and Giles, and Jonathan, go off

for soldiers, save to attend his honour, as in duty bound."
Edward, as in duty bound, extricated himself ' jm the
supplicants with the pledge of fewer promises th i might
have been expected from a young man so little accustomed
to the world. After a short visit to London, he proceeded
on horseback, then the general mode of travelling, to

Edinburgh, and from thence to Dundee, a seaport on the
eastern coast of Angus-shire, where his regiment was then
quartered.
He now entered upon a new world, where, for a time, all

was beautiful because all was new. Colonel Gardiner,

the commanding officer of the regiment, was himself a

study for a romantic, and at the same time an inquisitive.
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youth. In person ho was tall, handsome, and active,though somewhat advanced In life. In his early yeawhe had been what Is called, by manner of palliative, a veri?gay young man, and strange stories were circulated about
his sudden conversion from doubt. If not Infidelity, to aserious and even enthusiastic turn of mind. It waswhispered that a supernatural communication, of a nature
obvious even to the exterior senses, had produced this
wonderful change

; and though some mentioned the
proselyte as an enthusiast, none hinted at his belna a
hypocrite. This singular and mysUcal circumstence gave
Colonel Gardiner a peculiar and solemn Interest In the eyes
of the young soldier.* It may be easily imagined that the
officers of a regiment commanded by so respectable aperson, composed a society more sedate and orderiy than
a military mess always exhibits; and that Waveriey
escaped some temptations to which he might otherwisehave been exposed.
Meanwhile his military education proceeded. Already

a good horseman, he was now initiated into the arts of themanege, which, when carried to perfection, almost realise
the fable of the Centaur, the guidance of the horse appearina
to proceed from the rider's mere volition, rather than fromthe use of any external and apparent signal of motion. He
received also instructions in his field duty ; but I mustown, that when his first ardour was past, his progress fellshort in the latter particular of what he wished and
expected. The duty of an officer, the most imposing of allothers to the inexperienced mind, because accompanied
with so much outward pomp and circumstance, is in its
essence a very dry and abstract task, depending chieflyupon arithmetical combinations, requiring much attentionand a cool and reasoning head to bring them into action.Our hero was liable to fits of absence, in which his blunders
excited some mirth, and called down some reproof. This
circumstance Impressed him with a painful sense of
Inferiority m those qualities which appeared most to deserveand obtain regard in his new profession. He asked himselfm va n. why his eye could not judge of distance or space
so well as those of his companions ; why his head was notalways successful in disentangling the various partialmovements necessary to execute a particular evolution •

and why his memory, so alert upon most occasions, did not
correctly retain technical phrases, and minute points ofetiquette or field discipline. Waveriey was naturally
modest, and therefore did not faU into the egregious
mistake of supposing such minuter rules of military duty
beneath his notice, or conceiting himself to be born a
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general, because he made an indiflerent subtltem. The
truth was, that the vague and unsatisfactory course of

reading which he had pursued, working upon a temper

naturally retired and abstracted, had given him that

wavering and unsettled habit of mind, which is most

averse to study and riveted attention. Time, in the mean-
while, hung heavy on his hands. The gentry of the

neighbourhood were disaffected, and showed little

hospitality to the military guests; and the people of

the town, chiefly engaged in mercantile pursuits, were not

such as Waverley chose to associate with. The arrival of

summer, and a curiosity to know something more of

Scotland than he could see in a ride from his quarters,

determined him to request leave of absence for a few

weeks. He resolved first to visit his uncle's ancient friend

and correspondent, with the purpose of extending or

shortening the time of his residence according to circum-

stances. He travelled of course on horseback, and with a

single attendant, and passed his first night at a miserable

inn, where the landlady had neither shoes nor stockings,

and the landlord, who called himself a gentleman, was
disposed to be rude to his guest, because he had not bespoke

the pleasure of his society to supper.* The next day,

traversing an open and uninclosed country, Edward
gradually approached the Highlands of Perthshire, which

at first had appeared a blue outline in the horizon, but now
sweUed into huge gigantic masses, which frowned defiance

over the more level country that lay beneath them. Near

the bottom of this stupendous barrier, but still in the

Lowland country, dwelt Cosmo Comyne Bradwardine of

Bradwardine; and, if grey-haired eld can be in aught

believed, there had dwelt his ancestors, with all their

heritage, since the days of the gracious King Duncan.

CHAPTER VIH

A SCOTTISH MANOR-HOUSE SIXTY YEARS SINCE

It was about noon when Captain Waverley entered the

straggling vUlage, or rather hamlet of Tully-Veolan, close

to which was situated the mansion of the proprietor. The
houses seemed miserable in the extreme, especially to an

eye accustomed to the smUing neatness of English cottages.

They stood, without any respect for regularity, on each

side of a straggling kind of unpaved street, where chUdren,

almost in a primitive state of nakedness, lay sprawling, as
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noiSc?* T***.**! **y *•*« *»°o'« 0' the first passina honepccaslonaJJy, indeed, when such a consumiS^tion seemadInevitabJe a watchful old grandam. with ™er doseTandistaff, and spindle, rushed lUce a sibyl in frenzy out of on«
nni*"!"

™i»«rable cells, dashed Into the SudEf the patSand snatching up her own charge from among the sun'Sd h n"acl^^^^^^^^^
^5" ^"** " sound"cuS?ind*t4n":

CaJlet^i~omf«J n ?i*
«>"n8eon. the little white-headedvariet screaming aU the wh le from the verv ton of hi.

enraged matron. Another part In this conrert wo.

cur w?ii^ '?ni/""r"' yfp'"8 «»' « »^^ ofTd rLr^
snlnnlna «t th "h

'^***'.
f
"^.'""8' ^"^^"S- howling, andsnapping at the horses' heels ; a nuisance at that time *n

f?a^Xrs\'n°.M ^'i *
^^'If**

touriS. whojLe^tVe?
eve^thiJa hPffi *K

""** ^ ,8*??** *"** ""onal reason for

I) PlTa^.^^ ??^' '^"* recorded, as one of the memorabilia

?elav of ?i;^' r^V\'^'^''
maintained in each "Slage a

Sux Jl nnfi ^/°'''*f'
''^5** ^"*y " ^^^ to chase the

wuhwc /°*'!, ^'°.° starved and exhausted to movewithout such a stimuhis) from one hamlet to another tU^

stale
«""T"«/onvoy drove them to the eS3 of theh^

D:'nVs,:t£
--^d-tion'^of the Soi^c^VS^de'r"^?:

As Waverley moved on, here and there an old man bentas much by toil as years, his eyes bleared with^aSe and

o"?h:'siS Ind'tVT °' ^^' ?"*' *« Iaze";i?thfd?e"s
i *!.

^"^anger and the form and motions of the hnr<ii>«

a? the TmUhr?''^H-
^^'^

^l'
""«hbours?lL a UUle'^Tpat the smithy, to discuss the probabilities of whence thestranger came, and where he Slight be going Three orfour village girls, returning from toe weSor^ brook withpitchers and paUs upon the^ heads, formed more plea^ncobjects and, with their thin short-gowns and sJigle peUi?

SSfd'^H r- ^™'' ^18*' «"«* feet.**uncovered heads^andbraided hair, somewhat resembled Italian forms of land

eiiner the elegance of their costume, or the symmetrv of

in search thi^°"«?' 5°.^ "^* *™^'
«merel^SaJm search of the comfortable, a wo peculiar to Ws natiwtongue, might have wished the doce? less ^antrthe "eetand legs somewhat protected from .be weather the head

evenSSiZift'r'*''? ^"^ "^^ sun.Tperiap^'nS^?
f™«, ^ thought the whole person and dress considerablvimproved, by a plentiful application of spring water Sitha quantum sufficit of soap. The whole scenew£ depmsto^
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for It argued, at the first glance, at least a stagnation of

Industry, and perhaps of intellect. Even curiosity, the

busiest passion of the idle, seemed of a listless cast in the

village of Tully-Veolan : the curs aforesaid alone showed

any part of its activity ; with the vUlagers it was passive.

They stood and gated at the handsome young officer and

his attendant, but without any of those quick motions and

eager looks, that indicate the earnestness with which those

who live in monotonous ease at home look out for amuse-

ment abroad. Yet the physiognomy of the people, when

more closely examined, was far from exhibitmg the in-

difference of stupidity; their features were rough, but

remarkably intelligent; grave, but the very reverse of

stupid; and from among the young women, an artist

might have chosen more than one model, whose features

and form resembled those of Minerva. The children also,

whose skins were burnt black, and whose hair was bleached

white, by the influence of the sun, had a look and manner

of life and interest. It seemed, upon the whole, as if

poverty, and indolence, its too frequent companion, were

combining to depress the natural genius and acquired

Information of a hardy, Intelligent, and reflecting peasantry.

Some such thoughts crossed Waveriey's mind as he paced

his horse slowly through the rugged and flinty street of

Tully-Veolan, interrupted only in his meditations by the

occasional caprioles which his charger exhibited at the

reiterated assaults of those canine Cossacks, the collies

before mentioned. The village was more than half a mile

long, the cottages being irregularly divided «rom each other

by gardens, or yards, as the inhabitants caUed them, of

different sizes, where (for it is Sixty Years since) the now

universal potato was unknown, but which were stored with

gigantic plants of kale or colewort, encircled with groves

of nettles, and exhibited here and there a huge hemlock,

or the national thistle, overshadowing a quarter of the

petty inclosure. The broken ground on which the village

was built had never been levelled ; so that these Jnclosures

presented declivities of every degree, here rising like

terraces, there sinking like tan-pits. The dry-stone walls

which fenced, or seemed to fence (Jor they were sorely

breached), these hanging gardens of T"Uy-Veolan. were

intersected by a narrow lane leading to the common field,

where the joint labour of the villagers cultivated alternate

ridges and patcfies of rye. oats, bariey, and pease, each of

such minute extent, that at a Uttlc dif^anc? ^^e unprofltable

variety of the surface resembled a tailor's book of patterns.

In a few favoured instances, there appeared behind the

cottages a miserable wigwam, compUed of earth, loose
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a^^JXTc^^^^^^^^^ perhaps .Mte
hut was fenced In froit bv « hui. -V

S"^«J"»o»t ever^
side of the door. whlJe on the otS.r'*fK^ ?* *"'' "» on-
ascended In noble emulation ' "** '*"»"y <»"n«hll

the iurerp^roL'rde'^^^^^^^ *^ ^'"««« -FP^arc.
Veolan, being ceVtaln ILl "Tm****> **>• P«rks of TuHy
by stone waU. nle feeTrhelaht '"^'J!:'**'*

^"^ *^*^^d
exterior barrier was the uppS- Sll*

cMhi*"*
**"*" «' the

under an archway, battlementS nn (k""!
"^®""*' opening

with two large woather-Sn mn?So!^^ '"^P* *»«* adorned
stone, which, If the tradition «f S u^^^.**

">««»«» <>' upright
had once representedfS least ha??^?**

"*'"^** »^« ^™»tS
represent, two ramiant Be«« .k®*"

°"*^* designed to
family of Bradwardine TwrJio^'*** supporters of the
moderate length, running bitwlon"* r*Jl^"*8»»*' «nd of
ancient horse-chestnuts? nlanlldnS **°"?\* '°^ »' very
mores, which rose to such hu-e h-^in^^ i^ ^^^^ Vca-
luxurlantly, that thSrbouBhs^comilJt *,*"'* Nourished so
hroad road beneath. ^yTd thpTff'^^ overarched the
running parallel to thenTwerftti^K? ^'""aWe ranks, and
the like antiquity. ovSi^'^*rth*?'*''l"*'°'«PPa'«ntl?
other climblXg plalu!^T^ ^eS«l^,'.''°"7«"^'''«' «nd
trodden, and chiefly by foot-n«il?-."^'"®** ^^^^ "ttle
very broad, and enlovlnff a rnJ.f "*!" ' ^"^ that being
with grass of a deep Vnd rich vlrJn

'^"^*' *^™ <^»othed
foot-path, worn by owLslonal n/c

""* «ceptlng ..here a
natural sweep th». wpvfJn.!^ ii.P^"®"^*'"*' tracked with a
This nether portal ^?ketJ? /''^"PP*'' *« 'he lowergate
wall ornamented wih some ™T'' T*"*^ '» front of a
ments on the top. over ^?,;^^*/<^"^Pt"re, ^th battle-
the trees of the avenul Ihlli.u'^':

'**"' *>«" hidden by
cables of the mansion? wlSii^lfin^'P. T^^' «"^ "«^w
corners decorated with 7m2n T *"<*«nted into steps, and
eaves of the lower g?te™fs orl'*'' i^"" °' '^e folding
^ull into the court behind a iSnalfn""* V k*^'

^"^ ''hon? ,nnng upon the aperture up the dark
"'^''.^^""^"^^y ^as

'

It was one of those effects which a n«^nf? ^"^"^^ "^enue.
and mingled well with Srst™00nn-"f'''"J.°''*'*

'« ''^Present,
way between the boughs of th^fSiS^ ^'«*L'

^^'^^ ^o"nd Its
broad green alley. ^ ""^ ''^ady ""^h that vaulted the

romJntfcTanS Wa^v/^^wSi ?ad
^.^^^^--ed almost

servant on entering thettkto»f^ ^L''^"^^^ horse to his
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the mlserv and dirt of the hamlet he had left behind him.
The opening into the paved court-yard corresponded with
the res- of the scene. The house, which seemed to consist
of two or three high, narrow, and steep-roofed buildings,
projecting from each other at right angles, formed one side
of the inclosure. It had been built at a period when castles
were no longer necessary, and when the Scottish architects
had not yet acquired the art of designing a domestic
residence. The windows were numberless, but very
small

:
the roof had some nondescript kind of projections,

called bartisans, and displayed at each frequent angle a
small turret, rather resembling a pepper-box than a Gothic
watch tower. Neither did the front Indicate absolute
security from danger. There were loop-holes for musketry
and Iron stancheons on the lower windows, probal>ly to
repel any roving band of gipsies, or resist a predatory visit
from the Caterans of the neighbouring Highlands. Stal>lc8
and other offices occupied another side of the square. The
former were low vaults, with narrow slits instead of
windows, resembling, as Edward's groom observed, " rather
a prison for murderers and larceners, and such like, as are

Au «* '*"«S' than a place for any Christian cattle."
Above these dungeon-looking stables were granaries, called
gimels, and other offices, to which there was access by
outside stairs of heavy masonry. Two battlemented walls,
one of which faced the avenue, and the other divided the
court from the garden, completed the inclosure.
Nor was the court witiiout its ornaments. In one comer

was a tun-bellied pigeon-house, of great size and rotundity,
rescmblmg in figure and proportion the curious edifice
called Arthur's Oven, which would have turned the brains
of all the antiquaries in England, had not the worthy
proprietor pulled It down for the sake of mending a neigh-
bouring dam-dyke. This dovecot, or columbarium, as the
owner called <t, was no small resource to a Scottish laird of
that period, whose scanty rents were eked out by the
contributions levied upon the farms by these light foragers
and the conscriptions exacted from the latter for the
benefit of the table.
Another corner of the court displayed a fountain, where

a huge bear, carved In stone, predominated over a large
stone basin, into which he disgorged the water. This work
of art was the wonder of the country ten miles round.
It must not be forgotten, that all sorts of bears, small
and large, deml or in full proportion, were carved over the
windows, upon the ends of the gables, terminated the
sponts, and supported the turrets, with the ancient family
motto, "ISrtoar U)t 19ar," cut under each hypcri>orean forni.
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^.!-T^ ^" tpadouf. weU paved, and perfeeUy cleanthere being probably another entrance behind the »SbSfor removliiR the Utter. Everything around appeared

Pif« i ?u®'
'**• 'ountain

;
and the whole scene still main-tained the monastic illusion which the fancy of Wav^riey

c\\Vtero7.tiuTiiZ-.^"'
**"• "• *"« '>''-^»'- '-^ •

CHAPTER IX

MORB OF THE MANOR HOUSE AND ITS ENVIRONS

After having satisfied his curiosity by gazing around himfor a few m nutes. Waverley applied himself to the masslvS
5;?» ''7 ?li?*

^""-^^oo''' the irchiUave of which bore thedate of 1594. But no answer was returned, though the

echoed from the court -yard walls Without the house

or^.nXS
'**' P'«fO"^'»•om the venerable rotunda which they

•hi^h tl'/" H^^'Yl"'"?
^"*^ «^«" the distant village curs.

^Sed nf fh^'i'".''* ^V^^'^l "P°" '^*'*' respective dunghill,

li^ct'ilur^JSie^JXr?* ^' °'«^^^' " "^^-^ ^^^«

When 'gan he loudly through the house to caU
Dut no man cared to answer to his cry

;

There reign'd a solemn silence over all
Nor voice was heard, nor wight was seen in bower or haU.

niJlS*^** *^Tu*V'^"'l expectation of beholding some " old.old man, with beard as white as snow," whSm he might
tT/mS "'"S*"'Jn8 this deserted mansion, our hero turSdto a litUe oaken wicket-door, weU clenched with iron nX
^n^ « T*"®**

*" the court-yard wall at Its angle with thehouse. It was only latched, nothwlthstanding Its fortified

Sfn^l'^^'i!' r**'
^^"" <»P«»^d' admitted him into ttegarden, which presented a pleasant scene.* The southSnside of the house, clothed with fruit-trees, knd haviM ma,^evergreens trained upon its walls, extended its irfeSyet venerable front, along a terrace, parUy paved, partW

S^^iS*^^? bordered with ttowerJ^ and^choice sffiTills elevation descended by three several flights of stepsplaced m its centre and at the cxtremiUes, Into what mSit
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tM called the gar<l«!n proper, and was fenced uiong the lop

by a itone p»ra|i^<*l wHh n heavy li:ilu»trade, oniiMiieated

from space to !.pu '* with hu»je grotesque n^ures of anIinaU

seated upon thri haumn i-^, umonK whiiU Uu* favourite

hear was repeatedly inlr .duced- Placed in llie middle

<)f the terrace, between a sa$hed-door opening from

the house and the central flight of steps, a huge animal

.)f the same species supported on his hoiid and fore-p.iws

a &4in-dial of large cm nmference, inscribed with more
diagrams than Edward's mathematics enabled him to

decipher.
The garden, which seemed to be kept with great accuracy,

abounded in fruit trees, and exhibited a profusion of flowers

and evergreens, cut Into grotesque forms. It was laid out

in terraces, which descended rank by rank from the \vcstern

wall to a large brook, which had a tnuiquU and smooth
appearance, wh< . < It served as a boundary to the garden

;

but, near the extremity, leapt In tumult over a strong dam,
or wear-hoiul, the cause of its temporary tranquilHly, and
there fori.ing a cascade, was >vei looked by an octangular

summer-liouse, wilh a gihUd hear on the top by way of

vane. Afl«.r tiii fe.»J 'he brook, assuming its natural

rapid and lierce i-aracier, es< LM>ed from the eye dcivvn a

deep and wooded ^-^11, Horn tht copse of which arose a

massive, but ruiuois tower, the former habitation of the

Uarons of Bradwardiu-. The margin of the brook,

opposite to the garden, ilsplayed a narrow meadow, or

haugh, as It was called, wluch formed a small wasliiiig-

green ; the bank, which rctirenl behind it, was covered by

The scene, though {)leaslng, was not quite equal to the

gardens of Alcina ; yet wanted not the "Jar in.aie
garrule " of that enchanted paradise, for upo' fc ; ^ n
aforesaid two bare-legged damsels, each stui- .i ,j iu a

spacious tub, performed with their feet the oilice of a

patent washing-machine. These did not, however, like

the maidens of Armida, remain to greet with their harmony
the appr-jaching guest, but, alarmed at the appearance of

a handsome stranger on the opposite side, dropped their

garments (I should say garment, to be quite correct) over

tluir limbs, whi„h their occupation exposed somewhat too

freely, and, with a shrill exclamation of " Eh, sirs t

"

uttered with an accent between modesty and coquetry,

sprung off like deer in different directions.

Waverley began to despair of gaining entrance into this

solitary and soemlnfiy enchanted mansion, when a man
advanced up one of the garden alleys, where he still retained

his station. Trusting this might be a gardener, or some
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St^pUn^^^^^^^^ descended the
and long be/ore he wuld descrS hf.%*''**

^^^ approached,
with the oddity otiis BnnfSLnil

'eaturcs, he was stru<i'
ttoie, this mister wight feW his h--* ^^^"^^'-SonS:
head, like an Indian ina.w!i lu"®"*** clasped over his
sometimes he swunfffh/.^^® *" **"* attitude of penance'
on each siTe^Tnd an^n'^'^iS^^^^^-^ef'y'^^^^pS^^^
repeatedly across hfs b?east Sice ^ffi*? k**\T

«^««y S
hackney-coachman for hisi *JL*1^'^*'"'« "««<» »>y a
his cattle are idle upon the s?a^H?^«*"«. ^^^^^^'s^' ^hen
His gait was as singular at hi! «Jl? * <^^''^' '^sty day.
hopp'd with erearitTsevtLnr.^?*^i^'' '°'" «* «>"«« h^e
exchanged that supporter t'"?- ^^ '''^**' '°*''' then
on the left, and then nutWnJ hf"** 1" ^^"^ ^^^^ manner
hopp'd upon both at onc^e "Si J !./'^S^^°** t«««ther, he

tli «t'«vagant. It consisTed in «' '^^' ^Z" antiquated
with scarlet cuffs anH cii u.! , ® ^o^ of grey Jerkin
lining; the other parts ottn '^'*^**' "bowing J Se"'
not 'orgetting a' J^^^f 3',^3«,f^^^^^^^^

in colour
bonnet proudly %urmoume? with «f'if"? " ''*^«^^«t
Edward, whom he did not seem Ti«K® turkey's feather,
confirmation in his features of w^ptSf*'^*''.

"*»^ perceived
had already announced Uwa^^annl* T.'*" *."^ 8««t"«s
nor insanity which gave tha?^S5"*""y "^"h^'- Wiocy
expression to a face whfrh «? ^^' ""settled, hregulS
but sometlung Sat7^s^ClTilT '?*^«>andsfm"

-;ot without^o1^rtaste"V;i"aS o^^ o^TsS

In winter among the showemUnless again, agaiS. my love,Unless you turn again •

Waverley, and Instantly doff'd h^ *° '^= '>"«' ^e hehed
signals of «urnri,rJlr??.?''»S?P. with many m.t«™:signals of surprise ».^?,r"^P'*'"""«'>ygrotes™

constant question* reSSLrf'J^i'"^ "» "Mwer to any
-«..n. wore at hoS?-'l^,»- JheUjer Mr. Br£
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domestics. The questioned party replied,—and, like the

witch ol Tbalaba, " still his speech was song,"

—

The Knight's to the mountain
His bugle to wind ;

The Lady's to greenwood
Her garland to bind.

The bower of Burd Ellen

Has moss on the floor.

That the step of Lord William
Be silent and sure.

This conveyed no Information, and Edward, repeating

his queries, received a rapid answer, in which, from the

haste and peculiarity of the dialect, the word " butler
"

was alone intelligible. Waverley then requested to see the

butler ; upon which the ftJow, with a knowing look and

nod of intelligence, made a signal to Edward to follow, and

began to dance and caper down the alley up which he had

made his approaches.—A strange guide this, thought

Edward, and not much unlike one of Shakspeare's roynish

clowns. I am not over prudent to trust to his pilotage

;

but wiser men have been led by fools.—By this time he

reached the bottom of the alley, where, turning short on a

little parterre of flowers, shrouded from the east and north

by a close yew edge, he found an old man at work without

his coat, whose appearance hovered between that of an

upper servant and gardener ; his red nose and ruffled

shirt belonging to the former profession ; his hale and

sunburnt visage, with his green apron, appearing to

indicate

Old Adam's likeness, set to dress this garden.

The major domo—for such he was, and indisputably

the second officer of state in the barony (nay, as chief

minister of the interior, superior even to Bailie Macwheeble,

in his own department of the kitchen and cellar),—the

major domo laid down his spade, slipped on his coat in

haste, and with a wrathful look at Edward's guide, probably

excited by his having introduced a stranger while he was

engaged in this laborious, and, as he might suppose it,

degrading office, requested to know the gentleman's

commands. Being informed that he wished to pay his

respects to his master, that his name was Waverley, and so

forth, the old man's countenance assumed a great deal of

respectful importance. " He could take it upon his

conscience to say, his honour would have exceeding pleasure

In seeing him. Would not Mr. Waverley choose some

I

,
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Tnir'
u""^"' after his Journey ? Hl« hfolk who were getting doon S^ d„5'j

*'®"°"^ '^^^ with the

attend him
; and he had been ZJt

^^ ^.*^^" ordered to

r^LiHT^'"''' w'th dressingS Rnlfn
"""« ^''"^^W in

might be near to receive hi«h!? ^f® * Aower-bed, that he

and hfcommtndrjLm\v"lhrno^'^^ ^'^ interference,
a tone which admittedno h.1

""""^ °^ ^^^^^' Gellatlev in
at the dark hag. and ten h^nnf'*'"'

^° ^^"'^ ^^^ his honoi?
the south had Srivcd at the Il"a^'''

^"^ « gentleman from

" wTth aU SSit'^^^S: IfJ-
-' ^^tter ? " asked Edward

would hardly tru t h?m iuh^ ,°"^ ^^^'^ ^c respccti J

seemed to c':,nfi?m [he Sutler's ',"S^l*^
"^'^ ^^"-"^y. who

his features at him. when he wlstn^'""^^"""'
i>y twisting

the resemblance of the grote^inJ f^
"^ ^"''"^^^^ ^^y, i„tS

German tobacco pipe • ?f?er ^?h: u""^ P"" *he bole of a
to Waverley. he dL^ced Off to d^S^^^^^^^

an odd cong6
He IS an innocent <i5r" co,-^ u ^f^^ ^is errand,

such in almost every' town in"^ It ^""'^
' " ^^cre is one

brought far ben. He u^ed ?n 5 country, but ours is
eneugh

; but he htlp^ Miss Rn« ^^""^ ^ ^^^^'^ turn wcel
the Laird of Killancureit' new Fn^H? K^f,

^«^ ^^'"it with
time we ca- him Davie Do-mtl^"?! 5""' ^"^ ''"^« t^at
Davie Do-nacthing, for s?nce h.'^S^K'^*'^^ "^'^^t ca' him
Plt-ase his honour and niVvo,?rL^,S- l^^^ ^^^ clothing, tohave their fancies), he had^ done L^/f-'^'l^^'*^^^ folks windown about the /o«n without H.f"""^ ^"* ^^^ce up and
trimming the laird's fishing;;^,! "? h T-^'^ *"^"' ""^"ssmay be catching a dish of trouts M o

^"'^^"8 ^is flies, or
comes Miss Rose, who It^i.u i^""

o^ra-time. But here
be especial glad to see'nn^ «ft"'"?^" "P^" me for her wTlJfathep man'sion aVTullyVeolan

'°"'' °' Waverley at h^r

^^^^:\l^^^^^^^^^^
?,f

- Of her unworthy
In the meanwhile It mavh/l^f ^^** °^ ^ chapter,

learned two things from Tws rnfin
°""'^' '^at Waverley

a Single house w^as caUed a to^iT^n'
^^""^ *" Scotland

innocent* ^° ® 'own, and a natural fool an
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CHAPTER X

ROSE BRADWARDINB AND HER FATHER

Miss Bradwardine was but seventeen ;
yet, at the last

races of the country town of , upon her health being

proposed among a round of beauties, the Laird of

Bumperquaigh, permanent toastmaster and croupier of the

Bauthenvhillery Club, not only said More to the pledge in

a pint bumper of Bourdeaux, but, ere pouring forth the

libation, denominated the divinity towhom it was dedicated,
" the Rose of TuUy-Veolan"; upon which festive occasion,

three cheers were given by all the sitting members of that

respectable society, whose throats the wine had left capable

of such exertion. Nay, I am well assured, that the sleeping

partners of the company snorted applause, and that although

strong bumpers and weak brains had consigned two or

three to the floor, yet even these, fallen as they were from
their high estate, and weltering— I will carry the parody
no farther—uttered divers inarticulate sounds, intimating

their assent to the motion.
Such unanimous applause could not be extorted but by

acknowledged merit; and Rose Bradwardine not only

deserved it, but also the approbation of much more rational

persons than the Bautherwhillery Club could have mustered,

even before discussion of the first magnum. She was
indeed a very pretty girl of the Scotch cast of beauty, that

is, with a profusion of hair of palcy gold, and a skin like

the snow of her own mountains in whiteness. Yet she had
not a pallid or pensive caste of countenance ; her features,

as well as her temper, had a lively expression ; her com-
plexion, though not florid, was so pure as to seem trans-

parent, and the slightest emotion sent her whole blood at

once to her face and neck? Her form, though under the

common size, was remarkably elegant, and her motions

light, easy, and unembarrassed. She came from another

part of the garden to receive Captain Waverley, with a

manner that hovered between bashfulness and courtesy.

The first greetings past, Edward learned from her that

the dark hag, which had somewhat puzzled him in the

butler's account of his master's avocations, had nothing to

do either with a black cat or a broombticlc, but was simply

a portion of oak copse which was to be felled that day.

She offered, with difhdent civility, to show the stranger the

way to the spot, which, it seems, was not far distant ; but

they were prevented by the appearance of the Baron of
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nursery fable. He wm « Lii i'^X^n-^fague boots of the
Indeed; aad^rey halwd S„t^'u?'"' ^^^^^^"^ ^e^^^' old
as tough M%JiS.cord Sv ^J^^* T^^ "'H»<^^^ ""^ered
dressed carelessly and mo^/nlf^'V*''*^^^^ "« ^as
Englishman of the oerio^ wh/i* ,*

Frenchman than an
and** perpend^cu Sr ^r^Suy 5?%te?u'?e*'^hi*"H^

'^^'"•"^'^

t^Vh^rlrnyHSl^
external appSScf ^"' "*" " "'^'"grn'om as hli

campaigns In foreicn servir^ A#*il t"' ^J^. "*®**« ^ome
law of high trea3in T???' k i®'^^'f

d^mfil^e with the
conversing alSentirelvwikth^^^ *iXf.^

^'^ retirement,
in the vlcinag? T^e oeda^

^^^ ^^» principles

oXT'.aire£S9V-"-vt,ara„'S

and execute his vassal afni
dehnquency imprison, try,

't ; and. exppntino tu„* u T "9^"^® *^nan in exercisina

were sorely »r,ghten.rb^7«.£'. l^&Vlr^i^^X '^S,
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and that he set an old woman in the foiigs (or Scottish
pillory) for saying " there were mair fuies in the laird's

ha' house than Davie Gellatley," I do not learn that he
was accused of abusing his high powers. Still, however,
the conscious pride of possessing them gave additional
importance to his language and deportment.
At his first address to Waverley, it would seem that the

hearty pleasure he felt to behold the nephew of his friend
had somewhat discomposed the stiff and upright dignity
of the Baron of Bradwardine's demeanour, for the tears
stood in the old gentleman's eyes, when, having first shaken
Edward heartily by the hand in the English fashion, he
embraced him H-la-mode Franfoise, and kissed him on both
sides of his face ; while the hardness of his gripe, and the
quantity of Scotch snufi which his accolade communicated,
called corresponding drops of moisture to the eyes of his
guest.

" Upon the honour of a gentleman," he said, " but it

makes me young again to see you here, Mr. Waverley I

A worthy scion of the old stock of Waverley-Honour

—

spes
altera, as Maro hath it—and you have the look of the old
line, Captain Waverley ; not so portly yet as my old friend
Sir Everard

—

mais cela viendra avec le terns, as my Dutch
acquaintance. Baron Kikkitbrocck, said of the sagesse
of Madame non epouse.—And so ye have mounted the
cockade ? Right, right ; though I could have wished the
colour different, and so I would ha' deemed might Sir
Everard. But no more of that ; I am old, and times are
changed.—And how does the worthy knight baronet, and
the fair Mrs. Rachel ?—Ah, ye laugh, young man 1 In
troth she was the fair Mrs. Rachel in the year of grace
seventeen hundred and sixteen ; but time passes

—

et

singula prsedantur anni—that is most certain. But once
again ye are most heartily welcome to my poor house of
Tully-Veolan I—Hie to the house. Rose, and see that
Alexander Saunderson looks out the old Chateau Margoux,
which I sent from Bourdeaux to Dundee in the year 1713."
Rose tripped off demurely enough till she turned the first

comer, and then ran with the speed of a fairy, that she
might gain leisure, after discharging her father's com-
mission, to put her own dress in order, and produce all her
little finery, an occupation for which the approaching
dinner-hour left but limited time.

" We cannot rival the luxuries of your English table.
Captain Waverley, or give you the epulx lautiores of Waver-
ley-Honour—I say epulee rather than prandium, because
the latter phrase is popular ; Epulas ad senatum, prandium
vero ad populum attinet, says Suetonius Tranquillus. But

Nil
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i«^** ^* 1!^ applaud my Bourdeaux : e'eat d^ d*,^

This .DeSS, iSh^.J"" """ "" ""^« Jorthcomlng.
"

r ;,^«'' "?!l^**
ceremony, and stUl more real kindness the

for SIX persons and an old-fashioned beaufet disDlaved an

post announced the arrival of other guests.
^

B^awhapple a Falconer by .umame. o
°
the h^se of

" we can trust Robert of Cirenpp<5tpr\ «» i-
*^""ian5,

weU suppose from such a'S?noy?-5u?oj''yeom?„'T/
traction

—

servabit odorem Utfn hi,, ol,^ iV i.
J*^"™^" ex-

ourselves, his m^^ilT ^t!s i^^lS^ l^^^^^^^^^
^n^'n^f?"""^"*

BuUsegg. who came hither as I steward or
?n /h"^°^^^"".^ ^^*=^^' o'- something fn that deprrtmentto the last Girnigo of Killancureit, who died of an almnhv

d?H"^^'T°"^' «»^ possessed wSj^of'th^ estatewhich devolved on this unhappy woman bv a settlttlfpn;of her umwhUe husband, inXct "^MraUuon o? ^
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unrecorded taillie, and to the prejudice of the dlsponer't
own flesh and blood, in the person of his natural heir and
seventh cousin, Girnigo of Tipperhewit, whose family was
so reduced by the ensuing lawsuit, that his representative
is now serving as a private gentleman-sentinel in the
Highland Black Watch. But this gentleman, Mr. Bullsegg
of Killancureit that now is, has good blood in his veins by
the mother and grandmother, who were both of the family
of Pickletillim, and he is weU liked and looked upon, and
knows his own place. And God forbid. Captain Waverley,
that we of irreproachable lineage should exult over him,
when it may be, that in the eighth, ninth, or tenth genera-
tion, his progeny may rank, in a manner, with the old
gentry of the country. Rank and ancestry, sir, should be
the last words in the mouths of us of unblemished race

—

vix ea nostra voco, as Naso, saith.—There is, besides, a
clergyman of the true (though suffering) Episcopal church
of Scotland. He was a confessor in her cause after the
year 1715, when a Whiggish mob destroyed his meeting-
house, tore his surplice, and plundered his dwelling-house
of four silver spoons, intromitting also with his mart and
his meal-ark, and with two barrels, one of single, and one
of double ale, besides three bottles of brandy.* My Barun-
Bailie and doer, Mr. Duncan Macwheeble, is the fourth on
our list. There is a question, owing to the incertitude of

ancient orthography, whether he belongs to the clan of

Wheedle or of Quibble, but both have produced persons
eminent in the law."

—

As such he described them by person and name.
They enter'd, and dnmer was served as they came.

CHAPTER XI

THE BANQUET

ti

The entertainment was ample, and handsome, according

to the Scotch ideas of the period, and the guests did great

honour to it. The Baron ate like a famished soldier, the

Laird of Balmawhapple like a sportsman, Bullsegg of

Killancureit like a farmer, Waverley himself like a traveller,

and Bailie Macwheeble like all four together ; though,
either out of more respect, or in order to preserve that

proper declination of person which showed a sense that he
was in the presence of his patron, he sat upon the edge ot

his chair, placed at three feet distance from the table,
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bottom of hi. «plne, w"tha tfe n5«in"*'^i''"*^
'™"» *hf

to him could only see S«. fSntUl ?l?®" ^*»« «* opposite
This itooplng poStlon mJ^?V ^^l

'^^^"^ Perlwlg.
another peiJonVC lon^h^lt mnH^T Inconvenient to
or walking, perfectly eal5 tnl!. ******?' whether seated
latter posture. It LasiUd J^o'^So ^^^ ^«*"«- '« th«
projection of the peKontow«;H.*K**°"^'' «« unseemly
walk behind; bufYhow^SSJ^o/^oT*^**^ happened tj
for Mr. Mac^heeble wJ! veJjVn.nil\ *'"'f"

*"* *"'«rtors

f«
«" others), he cared"e^7lttfe wSit"fn

" «''^"« P^-«
tempt or slight regard thevVlffht hTS,

!"'«''ence of con-
stance. HeSce, when he wadSJn f

""^^
JL**™

**»« ^Ircum-
from his old grey Donv L ™'®'*k^*'^°" **>« court to and
walking upon^ts^ffl'eg^,*'

•ornev^hat resembled a turnspll

He was one of those,
""^ "'

" luuerer for conscience sake.

Who, undeprived, their benefice fonook.

a:'Lrs'?me^i;^"esTe^^^^^
?f,1

^"^ ^' ^-«^"«. the
braiding him with thj SLetv i? hf"^ ^''' R«brick. up-
must be owned, that he himself ?hn

'^^^^P'"*- ^"d^ed It
partisan of the kiled famSv hin 1^°^^^ «* ^eart a keen
the different turns of sSte'iLhi^'^/!'

P'*"^ '«*' ^^h S
Gellatley once clescribed him Ss a narT..i. "? *^«* ^«vie
who had a very quiet and peace?uF r^^f^''^^ «°°d n»an,
rf/d A/m any ftarm

Peaceful conscience, tta/ ncpg/

thepth*^o^f tl:'J'!linTpo^^^yrek2l t^o\T
«"—<*

of his guests to drink to th^soveiTinV^/^® consciences
as the r politics Inclined. The coni*^^^^^

°' ''^ /«^«»
general

; and, shortly afterwards m.c^1*°!I "^^ ^^ecame
had done the honours witJS'^'f ^^^^^wardine. who
retired, and was soon followed bvtL^f'*''*

*"^ simplicity,
the res* of the party the ^^n.^itf ?';'"^'"«n- Among
encomiums of the landlord ^owe^^I^J.

'"^'^ ^"^"««d thf
Waveriey, with some %fflcultv nhtlfn ^ *?""^' although
sometimes neglecting the dass Atfln'^l"'"

Privilege of
grew more late, the Bapo? mo^/ *®"«'^' ^s the evenlne
Saunders SaunderJon,^?\s Je fa^l^fi''^*." 'i«°«^ ^ M?
him, Alexander ab Afeiandro who leftJK^ denominated
apd soon after returned, his wave Lnnt"*"*™ "^^^ « "od,
with a solemn and mysterioi? Jmii? °*!r*",''^ mantling
his master a small or^e^^^ra^kr^morteJ^^^^^^^
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ornaments of curious form. The Baron, drawing out a

private key, unlocked the casket, raised the lid, and pro-

duced a golden goblet of a singular and antique appearance,

moulded into the shape of a rampant bear, which the

owner regarded with a look of mingled reverence, pride,

and delight, that Irresistibly reminded Waveriey of Ben
Jonson's Tom Otter, with his Bull, Horse, and Dog, as

that wag wittily denominated his chief carousing cups.

But Mr. Bradwardlne, turning towards him with com-

placency, requested him to observe this curious relic of the

olden time.
" It represents," he said, " the chosen crest of our family,

a bear, as ye observe, and rampant ; because a good herald

will depict every animal in its noblest posture ; as a horse

salient, a greyhound currant, and, as may be inferred,

a ravenous animal in acta feroeiorif or in a voracious,

lacerating, and devouring posture. Now, sir, we hold

this most honourable achievement by the wappen-brief, or

concession of arms, of Frederick Red-beard, Emperor of

Germany, to my predecessor, Godmund Bradwardlne, it

being the crest of a gigantic Dane, whom he slew in the

lists in the Holy Land, on a quarrel touching the chastity

of the emperor's spouse or daughter, tradition saith not

precisely which, and thus, as Vlrgilius hath it

—

Mutemus dypeos, Danaumque insignia nobis

Aptemus.

Then for the cup, Captain Waveriey, It was wrought by the

command of St, Duthac, Abbot of Aberbrothock, for behoof

of another baron of the house of Bradwardlne, who had
valiantly defended the patrimony of that monastery against

certain encroaching nobles. It Is properly termed the

Blessed Bear of Bradwardlne (though old Dr. Doubleit used

jocosely to call It Ursa Major), and was supposed. In old and
Catholic times, to be invested with certain properties of a

mystical and supernfitural quality. And though I give not

in to such anilia, it Is certain it has always been esteemed

a solemn standard cup and heir-loom of our house ; nor

Is it ever used but upon seasons of high festival, and such

I hold to be the arrival of the heir of Sir Everard under

my roof; and I devote this draught to the health in 1

prosperity of the ancient and highly-to-be-honoured hou's

of Waveriey."
During this long harangue, he carefully decanted a

cobwebbed bottle of claret into the goblet, which held

nearly an English pint ; and, at the conclusion, delivering

the bottle to the butler, to be held carefully In the same
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•ame time plainly 7o^«aw*w "*• ^**'
" J ''"t at the

•rrupled to do hJm thir«S;«^? " ."**"« «' the ouetts
his part to pledge thdr co^SSv"^ 'l^"?"'' » refuS on
reccrved. RewlvlnfltheS^^. "***"*? **• extremely UI
piece of tyranny, and Ihente^nH ^i"**/"? ^ '^ta last
and (onflding in the strlnBth o7hi ^*

^'i^'*'
** Ponsiblt,

Justice to the comnanv inTthl n««t ^''f
<^onstltutlonrhe did

an<I felt less incon Snce^rom'^L*"? °' ^"« B»«»»ed Bear.
possibly have expected Th°?tie«'^wH"«''^^'»«" '^^ <^«"^d'
inore actively employed, beflan7n ^^'* "™* ^'^^ *>«««
innovatio,,,-

• the good wine dW i».
*'*®]^ Vmptoms of

fnjst of etiquette, and prfS! of bli h
*?*** ^"'*=*-" * Th*

before the genial bhssln^s of thi. h ^' *"*«•" *° «ive way
hnH m7;:"' «PP«""^ive;^;m/^^j£j"'f/?n»tellaUon. and

uui ^*?^*^^'° addressed each othfr ISf
"*^®* dignitaries

abbreviated Into TuJly, liallv «nH u?^ "°^ familiarly
rounds had passed, the tWolat&rr/J '^HH®' ^^en a few
craved permission (rioWu? h/o.^"^^'^''*'P«»^n«toget^^^
the gnure-cup. Thf! «?/"* bearing for Edward) to ask
produced, and ^verlJl'^rnnT^ .^°^«y' '^as at lenSh
Bacchus were termlnated^for thl ** l^^^ **"* orgies ofmore mistaken In hhUfe ""* "'''"^"R- «« was never

e4xrai rw!rs"crd^ '^oTs
'^^

ir«
-«« ^-. or

aM^^^^^^^^
after this feverish JlTel.th? cool surn,™""^^"' ^"^ *« ^'^^'
the party. But when they a^ ve^^t'r f'^t^^"?'

^"^n'led
the Lairds of Balmawhapple aJd Knio^ ^""^^^^ Maclearys.
determination to acknowlVdrroth-"^"^"''^'* declared their
o Tully-Veolan, Ty SakfnVwAhT^ ''' ^'^ hospitaTity
his guest Captain wSverJev ihiJ fh^^T

entertainer and

rt?tr?er-^' « «"-P-P^ S^^hel^t^^o^'^t^^^^^^^^^

gnietyof heart,andaW^for J!fn^i;*y,P°"y' ««<!. hetween
spurred him into a hSng canter^,°^^^^nto « ^^^^
question) and had already deied?h^.,'n?^

"^^^ °"* «' the
entered the change-house IeadSlp!i^^^*- The others
submission; t^'i^ U^n^lT^^f^^ ^-nr^Un^
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demur to rach an overture would be construed into a
high misdemeanour against the lege$ eonuiuiale$, or regula-
tions of genial compotation. Widow Madcary seemed to
have expected this visit, as well she might, for it was the
usual consummation of merry bouts, not only at Tully-
Veolan, but at most other gentlemen's houses in Scotland,
Sixty Years since. The guests thereby at once acquitted
themselves of their burden of gratitude for their enter-
tainer's kindness, encouraged the trade of his change-house,
did honour to the place which afTorded harbour to their
horses, and indemnifled themselves for the previous
restraints Imposed by private hospitality, by spending,
what FalsUff calls the sweet of the night, in the genial
licence of a tavern.

Accordingly, in full expectation of these distinguished
guests, Luckie Macleary had swept her house for the first

time this fortnight, tempered her turf-fire to such a heat
as the season required in her damp hovel even at Mid-
summer, set forth her deal table newly washed, propped its

lame foot with a fragment of turf, arranged four or five
stools of huge and clumsy form upon the sites which best
suited the inequalities of her clay floor ; and having,
moreover, put on her clean toy, rokelay, and scarlet plaid,
gravely awaited the arrival of the company, in full hope
of custom and profit. When they were seated under the
sooty rafters of Luckie Macleary's only apartment, thickly
tapestried with cobwebs, their hostess, who had already
taken her cue from the Laird of Balmawhapple, appeared
with a huge pewter measuring-pot, containing at least
three English quarts, familiarly denominoted a Tappit
hen, and which, in the language of the hostess, reamed
{i.e. mantled) with excellent claret just drawn from the cask.

It was soon plain that what crumbs of reason the Bear
had not devoured; were to be picked up by the Hen ; but
the confusion which appeared to prevail favoured Edward's
resolution to evade the gaily c! •cling glass. The others
began to talk thick and at once, each performing his own
part in the conversation, without the least respect to his
neighbour. The Baron of Bradwardine sung French
ehansons-ii-boire, and spouted pieces of Latin ; Killancureit
talked, in a steady unalterable dull key, of top-dressing
and bottom-dressing,* and year-olds, and gimmers, and
dinmonts, and stots, and runts, and kyloes, and a proposed
turnpike act ; while Balmawhapple, in notes exalted
above both, extolled his horse, his hawks, and a greyhound
called Whistler. In the middle of this din, the Baron
repeatedly implored silence ; and when at length the
instinct of polite discipline so far prevailed, that for a

«
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moment he obtained It, he hastened to beseech their
attention " unto a military ariette, which was a particular
favourite of the Marechal Due de Berwick ; " then. Imitating,
as well as he could, the manner and tone of a French
musquetaire, he immediately commenced,

—

Mon coeur volage, dit elle,

N'est pas pour vous, garfon ?
Est pour un hommc de guerre.
Qui a barbe au menton.

Lon, Lon, Laridon.

Qui port chapeau k plume,
Soulier & rouge talon.

Que joue de la flute,

Aussi de violon.

Lon, Lon, Laridon.

Balmawhapple could hold no longer, but broke In with
what he called a d—d good song, composed by Gibby
Gaethroughwi't, the piper of Cupar ; and, without wasting
more time, struck up,

—

It's up Glenbarchan's braes I gaed.
And o'er the bent of Killiebraid,
And mony a weary cast I made
To cuittle the muirfowl's taU.»

The Baron, whose voice was drowned in the louder andmore obstreperous strains of Balmawlmpple, nov, dropped
the competition, but continued to hum, Lon, Lon, Laridon,
and to regard the successful candidate for the attention of
the company with an eye of disdain, while Balmawhapple
proceeded,

—

^
*^

If up a bonny black-cocK should spring,
To whistle him down wi' a slug in his wing.
And strap him on to my lunzie string.

Right seldom would I fail.

After an ineffectual attempt to recover the second versehe sung the first over again ; and. In prosecuUon of histnumph, declared there was " more sense In that than in

* » ^u^^CF"^^"^* °' France, and Fifeshire to the boot of
It. The Baron only answered with a long pinch of snufl.and a glance of infinite contempt. But those noble allies
the Bear and the Hen, had emuicipated the young lairdfrom the habitual reverence in which he held Bradwardine
at other times. He pronounced the claret shilpit, anddemanded brandy with great vociferation. It was brought •

and now the Demon of Politics envied even the harmony
arismg from this Dutch concert, merely because there was
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not a wrathful note In the strange compound ol soundswhich

it produced. Inspired by her, the Laird of Balmawhapple,

now superior to the nods and winks with which the Baron

of Bradwardine, in delicacy to Edward, had hitherto checked

his entering upon political discussion, demanded a bumper,

with the lungs of a Stentor, " to the little gentleman in

black velvet who did such service in 1702, and may the

white horse break his neck over a mound of his makmg I

Edward was not at that moment clear-headed enough

to remember that King William's fall, which occasioned

his death, was said to be owing to his horse stumbling at

a mole-hill : yet felt inclined to take umbrage at a toast,

which seemed, from the glance of Balmawhapple s eye, to

have a peculiar and uncivil reference to the Government

which he served. But, ere he could interfere, the Baron

of Bradwardine had taken up the quarrel. Sir, he said,

" whatever my sentiments, tanquam prioatus, may be In

such matters, I shall not tamely endure your saying any-

thing that may impinge upon the honourable feelings of a

gentleman under my roof. Sir, if you have no respect for

the laws of urbanity, do ye not respect the military oath,

the sacramentum militare, by which every officer is bound

to the standards under which he is enrolled ? Look at

Titus Livius, what he says of those Roman soliders who

were so unhappy as exuere sacramentuir,— to renounce

their legionary oath ; but you are ignorant, sir, alike of

ancient history and modem courtesy."
^^

" Not so ignorant as you would pronounce me, roared

Balmawhapple. " I ken weel that you mean the Solemn

League and Covenant ; but if a' the Whigs in heU had taken

Here the Baron and Waverley both spoke at once, the

former calling out, " Be silent, sir I ye not only show your

ignorance, but disgrace your native country before a

stranger and an Englishman ;
" and Waverley, at the same

moment, entreating Mr. Bradwardine to permit him to

reply to an affront which seemed levelled at him personally.

But the Baron was exalted by wine, wrath, and scorn,

above all sublunary considerations.
"

I crave you to be hushed. Captain Waverley ; you are

elsewhere, peradventure, sui /uris,—forisfamiliated, that

is, and entitled, it may be, to think and resent for yourself

;

but In my domain, in this poor Barony of Bradwardine,

and under this roof, which is quasi mine, being held by

tacit relocation by a tenant-at-will, I am in loco parentis to

you, and bound to see you scathless.—And for you, Mr.

Falconer of Balmawhapple, I warn ye, let me see uo more

aberrations from the paths of good manners.
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"And I tell you, Mr. Cosmo Comvne Bradwardine ofBradwardlne and Tully-Veolan," retorted the sportsman. Sihuge disdain, " that I'll make a moor-cock of the man that

refuses my toast, whether it be a crop-eared Enclish Whiff
wi' a black ribband at his lug, or ane wha dese?ts hirain
friends to claw favour wl' the rats of Hanover."

In an instant both rapiers were brandished, and somedesperate passes exchanged. Balmawhapple was vouna
stout, and active

; but the Baron, infinitely more master
of his weapon, would, like Sir Toby Belch, have tickled

nnHSPfhr^"fl
""^^^^ ^ajes than he did, had he not beenunder the influence of Ursa Major.

h^folTf""k I"*?^"*
forward to interfere between the com-

batants, but the prostrate bulk of the Laird of KiUancureit.oyer which he stumbled, intercepted his passage. HowKil ancureit happened to be in this recumbent posture at

SlJ^^ ^r "i? I?
moment, was never accurately known.

foH? .?"!*)* ^%^^.^, ^^°"* *° ensconce himself under the

iifH „'
*'^^^"}se" «"eged that he stumbled in the act of

lifting a joint-stool, to prevent mischief, by knockingdown Balmawhapple. Be that as it may, if readier aidthan either his or Waverley's had not interposed, [herewould certainly have been bloodshed. But the well-known
clash of Sv7ords, which was no stranger to her dweUing.
aroused Luckie Macleary as she sat quietly beyond thehaUan, or earthen partition of the cottage, with evesemployed on Boston's Crook of the Lot, whUe her ideaswere engaged in summing up the reckoning. She boldlvrushed in, with the shrill expostulation, " Wad their honours
slay ane another there, and bring discredit on an honestwidow-woman's house, when there was a' the lee-land inthe countiy to flght upon ? " a remonstrance which sheseconded by flinging her plaid with great dexterity oveithe weapons of the combatants. The servants by thistime rushed m, and being, by great chance, tolerably
sober, separated the incensed opponents, with the assist-
ance of Edward and KiUancureit. The latter led offBalmawhapple, cursing, swearing, and vowing revenge
against every Whig, Presbyterian, and fanatic in Englandand Scotland, from John-o'-Groat's to the Land's End,and with difficulty got him to horse. Our hero, with the
assistance of Saunders Saunderson, escorted the Baron ofBradwardine to his own dwelling, but could not prevailupon him to retire to bed untU he had made a long and
rambling apology for the events of the evening, of which
however, there was not a word inteUigible, except some^
thing about the Centaurs and the Lapith».
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CHAPTER XTI

REPENTANCE AND A RECONCTMATION

Wavebi.ey was unaccustomed to the use of wine, exceptlnfi

with great temperance. He slept therefore soundly tdl

Ste in the succeeding morning, and then a^-akened to a

painful recollection of the scene of the precedmg evening^

He had received a personal affront,—he, a gentleman, a

Swrerf and a WavSrley True, the person who offered

it was not. at the time it was given, possessed of the

moderate share of sense which nature had allotted him ;

SSe also, in resenting this insult, he would break Uie tews

of Heaven, as well as of his country ;
true, in domg so,

h- micht take the life of a young man who perhaps respect-

fully discharged the social duties, and render his family

misLble ;ov he might lose his own ;-no pleasant alterna-

tive even to the bravest, when it is debated cooUy and m

^"Ilfthis pressed on his mind ;
yet the original statement

reSrred with the same irresistible force. He had received

"peSonaUnsult ; he was of the house of Wayerley ;
and

he^bore a commissior.. There was no alternative ;
and he

descended to the breakfast parlour with the mtention of

Sgleave of the family, and writing to one of his bro her

Sicers to meet him at the inn midway between TuUy-

VeoTan and the town where they
^^'^^^f^'^'^^^'l.^l^^,

that he might convey such a message to the Laird of

Balmawhapple as the circumstances seemed to demand

He found Miss Bradwardine presiding over the tea and

coffee, the table loaded with warm bread both of Hour,

oatmeal, and barley-meal, in the shape of loaves cakes,

biscuits, and other varieties, together with eggs, rem-

deer-ham. mutton and beef ditto, smoked salmon, marma-

lade, and all other delicacies which induced even Johnson

himself to extol the luxury of a Scotch break ast above

that of all other countries. A mess of oatmeal porridge

flanked by a silver jug. which held an equal mixture of

cream and butter-milk, was placed f^r the Baron's share
cream ana

^^^ ^^^^ observed he had walked out ear y

ta tht orning. after giving orders that his guest should

not be disturbed. . . -

Waverley sat down almost in silence, and with an air of

absence and abstraction, which could not give Miss Brad-

wardine a favourable opinion of his talents for conversation

He answered at random one or twc observations which
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ohe ventured to make upon ordinary topics ; so that feeHnoherself almost repulsed In her efforts at entertalnlngh^

Jn hffr'h^
wondering that a scarlet coat shou 3%ovT;

?f cursi^^Dr SSuhJ/irf'f^'™ ^?
^^' "^^"^«» amusemenfor cursing Dr. Doublelt s favourite constellation of Ursa

SiJnl^fn *?V«»»« Pf «" the mischief which had alreadyhappened, and was likely to ensue. At once he started

Je beheld ^?JI
heightened, as. looking towards the window.'

onrf^ *"* ^^^?" ^^ y<*^»8 Balmawhapple pass arm
asked^bWrpJ, *" ^'"^ conversation; Jnd "^ "astSyasked. Did Mr. Falconer sleep here last night ? " Rose
whlh tv? PJ"^"** r^^ *^* abruptness of the first question

dri V li t>?l°""^
'.*'*"«" ^^^ addressed to her, answered

into siLce "'^ ''''' ^"^ **^' conversaUon again sunk

At this moment Mr. Saunderson appeared, with aniessage from his master, requesting to speak with CapVaIn
«
.f^erley m another apartment. With a heart that beata little quicker, not indeed from fear, but from uncertaintvand anxiety, Edward obeyed the summons. He fSund thetwo gentlemen standing together, an air of complacent

dignity on the brow of the Baron, while something like
s^il enness, or shame, or both, blanked the bold visage of

otiZZ^ufJ'^'- hTJ!'
'^^™^'' ^"PP^** his arm through^hat

?ea Uv hi ieS"1,f,i"' T'^^'^V^
^^^^^ >^ith him. while inreality he led him, advanced to meet Waverlev. andstopping In the midst of the apartment, made in «eatstate the following oration: "Captain Waverlev -mvyoung and esteemed friend, Mr. Falconer, of BalmawhaDDlehas craved of my age and experience, as of one norwhSly

unskilled m the dependencies and punctil.as of the dueUoor monomachio, to be his interlocutor in expressing to yoS
i^^J^rS""'*^

which he calls to remembrance%ert^a^n

hfh?iil°H°T ^y™P?«'«n Jast night, which could not but

?hi, nric^. f
'P' •'•^•"^ *° y^"' «* ^*^^^^"« 'or the time underthis present existing government. He craves you, sir. todrown in oblivion the memory of such solecisms againstthe laws of politeness, as being what his better reasondisavows, and to receive the hand which he offers you in

S^J ^"^ ^T^' ""^^^^ ^''"'•« yo"' that nothing lessthan a sense of being dans son tort, as a gallant French
chevalier, Mons. Le Bretailleur, onc4 said to me on sSchan occasion, and an opinion also of your peculiar merit

iZuJ'''^^ ^""^^'^^^ '"u"h concessions! for he and S Sisfamily are, and have been, time out of mind, Maoortia

people".'"*"
Buchanan saith, a bold and warlike sept, o?

Edward immediately, and with natural poUteness,
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accepted the hand which Balmawhapple, or rather the

liaron in his character of mediator, extended towards him.
" It was impossible," he said, " for him to remember what

a gentleman expressed his wish he had not uttered ; and

he willingly imputed what had passed to the exuberant

festivity of the day."
" That is very handsomely said," answered the Baron

;

" for undoubtedly, if a man be ebriuSj or intoxicated, an

incident which on solemn and festive occasions may and

will take place in the life of a man of honour ; and if

the same gentleman, being fresh and sober, recants the

contumelies which he hath spoken in his liquor, it must
be held vinum locutum est ; the words cease to be his own.

Yet would I not find this exculpation relevant in the case

of one who was ebriosus, or an habitual drunkard ; because,

if such a person choose to pass the greater part of his time

in the predicament of intoxication, he hath no title to

be exeemed from the obligations of the code of polite-

ness, but should learn to deport himself peaceably and

courteously when under influence of the vinous stimulus.

—And now let us proceed to breakfast, and think no more

of this daft business."

I must confess, whatever inference may be drawn from

the circumstance, that Edward, after so satisfactory an

explanation, did much greater honour to the delicacies

of Miss Bradwardine's breakfast-table than his commence-
ment had promised. Balmawhapple, on the contrary,

seemed embarrassed and dejected ; and Waverley now,

for the first time, observed that his arm was in a sling,

which seemed to account for the awkwa»d and embarrassed

manner with which he had presented his hand. To a

question from Miss Bradwardine, he muttered, in answer,

something about his horse having fallen ; and, seemiiig

desirous to escape both from the subject and the company,

he rose as soon as breakfast was over, made his bow to the

party, and, declining the Baron's invitation to tarry till

after dinner, mounted his horse and returned to his own
home.
Waverley now announced his purpose of leaving Tully-

Veolan early enough after dinner to gain the stage at

which he meant to sleep ; but the unaffected and deep

mortification with which the good-natured and affectionate

old gentleman heard the proposal, quite deprived him

of courage to persist in it. No sooner had he gained

WaverleyV consent to lengthen his visit for a few days,

than he laboured ^.o move the grounds upon which he

conceived he had meditated a more early retreat. " i

would not have you opine. Captain Waverley-, tiiat I am
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be%^hT"ou7at^y\n^^^^^^^^ thoughltmay
if not perchance altoalthlr.hli^ ^ '""V^ °' O"*" 'fiends,

the least eSfbyX^^^ ?'"."^*"' ^*^«' ^o 'ay
were fuddled/ or as vour Pn n"i^"**

designed those whJ

not, during the whota iv.S' "/J^'l'
dbcreetjy, and did

observed. Ixceed thTb3'."*o " Ksi'Maritv'""^"*"

although, hid Ed,vaM fo"m"d hbUZn''"?
""' '""ge;

recollections, he would have pronoanMdtt^^^^ SS"^»™
""^

deprecate the law of P*nacu\ nf mSI? ' Hf^* ^ *"*8l»t

^rf nV^ridrdSSS-i"^^^^^

believed that he warnSJthll i\ ^"<* ** may be easily

any expression of^reduiuy *"*«"-"P*«<l ^y dl«ent. noi

tha?Dav?e'"(inaUey sCd ^nf^'J^S^^^
"^«' «»^ O'^ered

With Ban'and Sr'''°"Fo™fnt^the\*hn'^^ '''''''

commence, I would willinclv show i«„
shootmg season

may, God wiUini mee?^£^^th „ ^ *^® 'P°^*' ^"^ ^^WaW Sed"^k\M t5S;esLV-%o?r^*"being m what is called pride of areas? Li^^u. '
"^''^fof season, though it be a tSth tn!; if- ^^? "®^®^ «»'

«r t'„°srdiisStfr^" --attend us with DavW GelfaUey/'
^*^^«^o" "»ey shall
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i »,„y'^"'u?' «*P«"e<i his surprise that his friend Davi.

"urloX but »imniJ ' " *V«pr«wd In the brieves oflunosity, but simply a crack-brained knave, who could i.yocute very well any commission which Jumped with his Swn
^Hp''!!^'.""'*^""'**

.*»*'' '°"y « P^«« 'or avoiding every otherHe has made an Interest with us." continu?d thcl^aron'

perX *and^th?rnV??,» «"«' ^«"««^ with h?s own pro%";
mH Hrf I?

^'^'^ rogu'sh loon must therefore eat of our bread
whtS y"?!,**'

our cup, and do what he can. or what he wS-
f^unH^H

'^* »"»P*9.ions of Saunderson and the Bailie areweli

Si CL^n'^H^^K^ ^^' '^''^'^ commensurate terms
"

thai tLr ^"^^f^^".® ^*»*" 8ave Waverley to understand

aflJcUd bTth^rPfe^l" ^** **°""8^y '^«d o' muX deeplyaiiected by that which was melancholy, and transoorteS

S thu*',*''*^^"*
«^**y ^y ««ht and Uvely aii? Ife hadto this respect a prodigious memory, stored wiSmfs

whicK'S"'
'"^\^'''* ^"^ fragments of^^l tuJes and songt

the v«hwf,°!3f*™'' ^PP""^' ^"»> considerable address??s

^BsmJcLltLlV^S'i'KV'''^' «*P'«n«tion. or satire. DaAde
^n^ StK ^"^<=^««* to the few who showed him kindness •

tn 1.°!^ ^""^i °' «"y ''"eht or ill usage which he hapnenJd
lo ?ev^leT 'Thf""y 'P*' ^'^^ »^* '^^ oppoKuy*^
h^dlvof^pnii* «! common people, who often judgenaroiy of each other, as well as of their betters althnnoh

^hVtuff'''^'/'.''^
^^^* compassion for t^lpoorlntceftwhUe suffered to wander in ra/»s about the villace no

e^r'a stfnf*^'f™
^^'-^""^ ^^'^^^^^' protmcd "foT'aSSeven a sort of favo" < lea thev caiiprt ,in oii *u

l"h ch ?,?'
"',"'"'„"

'

W, In .cS'„''a„d''rcp rt?e°Which his annals affov » "haritahiv hnft,.»r,i/^ iif '

upoa a hypothesis, th. ieSy^ no fTtheSthan was necessary to d hqrd lahnn^ 'riiT: • •

was not better funded thai, "ihS of'?he Nlgroes^^wCfrom the acute and mischievous pranks of the monk^vs'suppose that they have the gift of speech. aadonly^CSp?Stheir powers of elocution to escipe being set to work
Sifl*"^

hypothesis was entirel? Imaginl^ ; DavidGellatley was m good earnest the half-c?azcd simDleton

steadyteXr'nfhJf ^^^P^^'V' -"rconSt anS
thp wT«^^, ti ,

.^® ^.^^ ^"*t so much solidity as kept on
{?n™ VL'*^*'*'**

of Insanity
; so much wild wit as saved him

^ZJ^n *™P"t^tIon of idiocy
; some dexteritrin flel™sports (In which we have known as great fools excen

Kst'JftoTir^
humanity in the treSmtt°otanfma s

23—

o

t i
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The stamping of horses wm now heard in the court, and
Davie's voice singing to the two large deer greyhounds,

—

Hie away, ble away,
Over bank and over brae,

V here ihc copsewood is the greenest,

Where the fountains glisten shevnest,

Where tlie lady-fern grows strongest,

Where tlie morning dew lies longest,

Wlicre the black-o>ck sweetest sips it,

Whure the fairy latest trips it

:

Hie to haunts riglit seldom seen.

Lovely, lonesome, cool, and green,

Over bank and over brae.

Hie away, hie awuy.

" Do the verses he sings," asked Waverley, " belong to

old Scottish poetry. Miss Bradwardine ?
"

" I believe not," she replied. " This poor creature had
a brother, and Heaven, as if to compensate to the family
Davie's deflciencies, had given him what the hamlet
thought uncommon talents. An unwe contrived to educate
him for a Scottish kirk, but he could not get pr^ ferment
because he came from our ground. He returned from
college hopeless and broken-hearted, and fell into a decline.

My father supported him till his death, which happened
before he was nineteen. He played beautifully on the
flute, and was supposed to have a great turn for poetry.
He was affectionate and compassionate to his brother, who
followed him like his shadow, and we think that from him
Davie gathered many fragments of songs and music unlike

those of this country. But if we ask him where he got such
a fragment as he is now singing, he either answers with
wild and long fits of laughter, or else breaks into tears of

lamentation ; but was never heard to give any explanation,
or to mention his brother's name since his death."

" Surely," said Edward, who was readily interested by
a tale bordering on the romantic, " surely more might be
learned by more particular inquiry."

" Perhaps so," answered Rose ;
" but my father will not

permit any one to practise on his feelings on this subject."

By this time the Baron, with the help of Mr. Saunderson,
had indued a pair of jadc-boots of large dimensions, and
now invited our hero to follow him as he stalked clattering

down the ample staircase, tapping each huge balustrade
as he passed with the but of his massive horse-whip, and
humming, with the air of a chasseur of Louis Quatorze,

Pour la chasse ordonn^e 11 faut preparer tout.

Ho la ho I Vite i vite debout.
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CHAPTER XIII

A MORS RATIONAL DAY «HAN THR LAST

Thr Baron of Bradwardine, mounted on an active and
well-mnnaged hone, and seated on a dcmipinue saddle,
with deep housings to agree with his livery wns no bad
representative of the old school. His light-coloured
embroidered coat, and superbly barred waistcoat, his
brigadier wig, surmounted by a small gold-laccd cocked-
hat, completed his personal costume ; but he wns attended
by two well-mounted servants on horseback, armed with
holster-pistols.

In this guise he ambled forth over hill and valley, the
admiration of every farm-yard, which they passed In their
progress, till, " low down in a grassy vale," they found
David Gellatley leading two very tall deer greyhounds,
and presiding over half a dozen curs, and about as many
bare-legged and bare-headed boys, who, to procure the
chosen distinction of attending on the chase, had not
failed to tickle his ears with the dulcet appellation of
Mahler Gellatley, though probably all and each had hooted
him on former occasions in the character of daft Daoie.
But this is no uncommon strain of flattery to persons in
office, nor altogether conflned to the hare-legged villagers
of Tully-Veolan : it was in fashion Sixty Years since, is

now, and will be six hundred years hence, if this admirable
compour^d of folly and knavery lUed the world, shall be
then in ^ stence.

These gillte-wet-foots,* as they ..ere called, were destined
to beat the bushes, which they performed with so much
success, that, after half an hour's search, a roe was started,
coursed, and killed ; ths Baron following on his white
horse, like Earl Percy of yore, and magnanimously flaying
and embowelling the slain animal (which, he observed, was
called by the French chasseurs, faire la curie) with his own
baronial couteau de chasse. After this ceremony, he con-
ducted his guest homeward by a pleasant and circuitous
route, commanding an extensive prospect of different
villages and houses, to each of which ie. Bradwardine
attached some anecdote 'of history or genealogy, told in
language whimsical from prejudice &nd pedantry but often
respectable for the good sense and honourable feelings
which his narrative displayed, and almost always curious,
if not valuable, for the information they contained.
The tmth is, the ride seemed agreeable to both gentlemen,
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because they found amuiement in each other'i convenatlon,
although their characters and habits of thlnlcing were in
many respects totally opposite. Edward, we have in-
formed the reader, was warm in his feelings, wild and
romantic in his ideas and in his taste of reac"ng, with a
strong disposition towards poetry. Mr. Bradwar'dlne was
the reverse of all this, ancl piqued himself upon stalking
through life with the same upright, starched, stoical gravity
which distinguished his evening promenade upon the
terrace of Tully-Vcolan, where for hours together—the
very model of old Hardyknute—

Stately stepp'd he east the wa'.
And stately stepp'd he west.

As for literature, he read the clas^^ic poets, to be
sure, and the Epithalamium of Georgius Buchanan, and
Arthur Johnstone's Psalms, of a Sunday ; and the OelicisB
Poetarum Scotorum, and Sir David Lindsay's Works, and
Barbour's Bruce, id Blind Harry's Wallace, and the
Gentle Shepherd, k*. 1 the Cherry and the Slae. But
though he thus far sacrificed his time to the Muses, he
would, if the truth must be spoken, have been much better
pleased had the pious or sapient apophthegms, as well as
the historical narratives, which these various works con-
tained, been presented to him in the form of simple prose.
And he sometimes could not refrain from expressing
contempt of the " vain and unprofitable art of poem-
making," in which, he said, " the only one who had excelled
in his time was Allan Ramsay, the periwig-maker." *

But although Edward and he differed toto ealo, as the
Baron would have said, upon this subject, yet they met
upon history as on a neutral ground, in which each claimed
an interest. The Baron, indeed, only cumbered his
memory with matters ot fact ; the cold, dry. hard outlines
which history delineates. Edward, on the contrary, loved
to fill up and round the sketch with the colouring of a warm
and vivid imagination, which gives light and life to the
actors and speakers in the drama of v" ages. Yet with
tastes so opposite, they contributed giw.dy to each other's
amusement. Mr. Bradwardine's minute narratives and
powerful memory supplied to Waverley fresh subjects of
the kind upon which his fancy loved to labour, and opened
to him a new mine of incident and of character. And he
repaid the pleasure thus communicated, by an earnest
attention, valuable to all story-tellers, more especially

to the Baron, who felt his habits of self-respect flattered by
it ; and sometimes also by reciprocal communications.
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which fnUretted Mr. Bradwardine, ti conflrmlng or
lUustruUng hit own favourite anecdotes. Ucsidet, Mr.
Bradwardine loved to tallc of the icenei of his youth,
which had been spent \n camps and foreign lands, and hr J
many interesting particulars to tell of the generals under
whom he had served, and the actions ho had witnessed.
Both parties returned to TuUy-Veolan in great good*

humour with each other ; Waverley desirous of studying
more attentively what he considered as a singular and
interesting character, gifted with a memory containing a
curious register of ancient and modem anecdotes ; and
Bradwardine disposed to regard Edward as puer (or rather
luvenU) bonm $pei et magma indoHa, a youth devoid of
that petulant volatility, which is impatient of, or vilipends,
the conversation and advice of his seniors, from which he
f>redicted great things of his future success and deportment
n life. There was no other guest except Mr. Rubrick,
whose information and discourse, as a ci rgyman and a
scholar, harmonised very well with that oi the Baron and
his guest.

Shortly after dinner, the Baron, as if to show that his
temperance was not enth*ely theoretical, proposed a visit to
Rose's apartment, or, as he termed it, her Trotsiime Elage.
Waverley was accordingly conducted through one or two
of those long awkward passages with which ancient archi-
tects studied to puzzle the inhabitants of the houses which
they planned, at the end of which Mr. Bradwardine began
to ascend, by two steps at once, a very steep, narrow, and
winding stair, leaving Mr. Rubrick and Waverley to for w
at more leisure, while he should announce their approach
to his daughter.

After having climbed this perpendicular corkscrew unti.'

their brains were almost giddy, they arrived in a little

matted lobby, which served as an ante-room to T^osc's
nanctum sanctorum, and through which they ente.'^.'' her
parlour. It was a small but pleasant apartment, opening
to the south, and hung with tapestry ; adorned besides
with two pictures, one of her mother, in the dress of a
shepherdess, with a bell-hoop ; the other of the Baron,
in his tenth year, in a blue coat, embroidered waistcoat,
laced hat, and bag-wig, with a bow in his hand. Edward
could not help smiling at the costume, and at the odd
resemblance between the round, smooth, red-cheeked,
staring visage in the portrait, and the gaunt, bearded,
hoPow-eyed, swarthy features, which travelling, fatigues
of xirar, and advanced age, had bustowcd on the original.
The Baron joined in the laugh. " Truly," he said, " that
picture was a woman's fantasy of my good mother's (a
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daughter of the Laird of TuUlenum, Captain Waverley

;

I indicated the house to you vhen we were on the top of
the Shinnyheuch ; It was burnt by the Dutch auxiliaries
brought in by the Government In 1715 ;) I never sate for
iny pourtralcture but once since that was painted, and it
was at the special and reiterated request of the Marechal
Duke of Berwick."
The good old gentleman did not mention what Mr.

Rubrick afterwards told Edward, that the Duke had done
him this honour on account of his being the first to mount
the breach of a fort in Savoy during the memorable cam-
paign of 1709, and his having there defended himself with
his half-pike for nearly ten minutes before any support
reached him. To do the Baron Justice, although sufficiently
prone to dwell upon, and even to exaggerate his family
dignity and consequence, he was too much a man of real
courage ever to allude to such personal acts of merit as he
had himself manifested.

Miss Rose now appeared from the Interior room of her
apartment, to welcome her father and his friends. The
little labours In which she had been employed obviously
showed a natural taste, which required only cultivation.
Her father had taught her French and Italian, and a few
of the ordinary authors in those languages ornamented
her shelves. He had endeavoured also to be her preceptor
in music ; but as he began with the more abstruse doctrines
of the science, and was not perhaps master of them himself,
she had made no proficiency farther than to be able to
accompany her voice with the harpsichord ; but even this
was not very common in Scotland at that period. To
make amends, she sung with great taste and feeling, and
with a respect to the sense of what she uttered that might
be proposed In example to ladies of much superior musical
talent. Her natural good sense taught her that if, as we
are assured by high authority, music be " married to
immortal verse," they are very often divorced by the
performer In a most shameful manner. It was perhaps
owing to this sensibility to poetry, and power of combining
its expression with those of the musical notes, that her
singing gave more pleasure to all the unlearned in music-
and even to many of the learned, than could have been
communicated by a much finer voice and more brilliant
execution, unguided by the same delicacy of feeling.
A bartisan, or projecting gallery, before the windows of

her parlour, served to illustrate another of Rose's pursuits ;

for it was crowded with flowers of different kinds, which
she bad taken under her special protection. A project-
ing turret gave access to this Gothic balcony, which
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coaunanded a most beautiful prospect. The formal garden,
with its high bounding walls, lay below contracted, as it

seemed, to a mere parterre ; while the view extended
p beyond them down a wooded glen, where the small river

was sometimes visible, sometimes hidden in copse. The
eye might be delayed by a desire to rest on the rocks,
which here and there rose from the dell with massive or
spiry fronts, or it might dwell on the noble, though ruined
tower, which was here beheld in all its dignity frowning
from a promontory over the river. To the left were seen
two or three cottages, a part of the village ; the brow
of the hill concealed the others. The glen, or dell, was
terminated by a sheet of water, called Loch Veolan, into
which the brook discharged itself, and which now glistened
in the western sun. The distant country seemed open and
varied in surface, though not wooded ; and there was
nothing to interrupt the view until the scene was bounded
by a ridge of distant and blue hills, which formed the
southern boundary of the strath or valley. To this
pleasant station Miss Bradwardinc had ordered coffee.

The view of the old tower, or fortalice, introduced some
family anecdotes and tales of Scottish chivalry, which the
Baron fold with great entliusiasm. The projecting peak
of an impending crag which rose near it, had acquired the
name of St. Swithin's Chair. It was the scene of a peculiar
superstition, of which Mr. Kubrick mentioned some curious
particulars, which reminded Waverley of a rhyme quoted
by Edgar in King Lear ; and Rose was called upon to sing
a little legend, in which they had been interwoven by some
village poet,

Who, noteless as the race from which he sprung,
Saved others' names, but left his own unsung.

The sweetness of her voice, and the simple beauty of her
music, gave all the advantage which the minstrel could
have desired, and which his poetry so much wanted. I

almost doubt if it can be read with patience, destitute of
these advantages ; although I conjecture the following
copy to have been somewhat corrected by Waverley, to
suit the taste of those who might not relish pure antiquity.

On Hallow-Mass Eve, ere ye boune ye to rest.

Ever beware that your couch be blessed ;

Sign it with cross, and sain it with bead,

Sing the Ave, and say the Creed.
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For on Hallow-Maw Eve th« Nlght-Hag will ride.And all her nine-fold sweeping on by her side.
Wliellicr tiie wind sing lowly or loud,
Sailing through moonshine or swath'd in the clomL

The Lady she sat in St. Swithin's Chair,
The dew of the night has damp'd her hair

;

Her dipck was pale—but resolved and high
Was the word of her lip and the glance of her eye.

She mutter'd the speU of Swithin bold.
When ins naked foot traced the midnight wold,
When lie stopp'd the Hag as she rode the night
And bade her descend, and her promise plight.

He that dare sit on St. Swithin's Chair,
When the Nlght-Hag wings the troubled air.
Questions three, when he speaks the spell,
He may ask, and she must tell.

The Baron has been with King Robert his liege.
These three long years in battle and siege

;News are there none of his weal or his woe.
And fain the Lady his fate would know.

She shudders and stops as the charm she speaks

:

Is it the moody owl that shrieks ?
Or is it that sound, betwixt laughter and scream,
ine voice of the demon who haunts the stream 7

The moan of the wind sunk silent and low.And the roaring torrent has ceased to How

;

The calm was more dreadful than raging storm
When the cold grey mist brought the ghasUy form I

ror.fl. w^°^7 to disappoint the company, especlaUyCaptain Waverley, who listens with such laudable gfavitv •

it IS but a fragment, although I think there are other verses'describing the return of the Baron from the wa«, and howthe lady was found 'day-cold upon the grounsili ledge '"

•• wiS whl^h f?"'^
figments," observed Mr. Bradwardine,With which the early history of distinguished famlHP*was deformed In the times of superstition T that ofSeand other ancient nations, had their prodigies, sh- Thewhich you may read in ancient histories, or In the littllwork compded by Julius Obsequens. and inserted by the

cl^rf"* Scheffer. the editor, to his patron, BenwUctusSkytte, Baron of Dudershofl."
oeneoicius

n "!^y «r***®'
**** * strange defiance of the marvellousCaptain Waverley." observed Rose, " and once stSId flm
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when a whole synod of Presbyterian divines were put to
the rout by a sudden apparition of the foul flend."
Waverley looked as if desirous to hear more.
" Must I tell my story as well as sing my song ?—Well

—

Once upon a time there lived an old woman, called Janet
Gellatley, who was suspected to be a witch, on the
infallible grounds that she was very old, very ugly, very
poor, and had two sons, one of whom was a poet, and the
other a fool, which visitation, all the ne'ighbourhood agreed,
had come upon her for the sin of witchcraft. And she was
imprisoned for a week in the steeple of the parish church,
and sparingly supplied with food, and not permitted to
sleep, until she herself became as m^ch persuaded of her
being a witch as her accusers ; and in this lucid and happy
state of mind was brought forth to make a clean breast,
that is, to make open confession of her sorceries, before all

the Whig gentry and ministers in the vicinity, who were
no conjurors themselves. My father went to see fair play
between the witch and the clergy ; for the witch had been
bom on his estate. And while the witch was confessing
that the Enemy appeared, and made his addresses to
her as a handsome black man,—which, if you could have
seen poor old blear-eyed Janet, reflected little honour on
Apollyon's taste,—and while the auditors listened with
astonished ears, and the clerk recorded with a trembling
hand, she, all of a sudden, changed the low mumbling
ton;, with which she spoke into a shrill yell, and exclaimed,
' Look to yourselves I look to yourselves I I see the Evil
One sitting in the midst of ye.' The surprise was general,
and terror and flight its immediate consequences. Happy
were those who were next the door ; and many werp the
disasters that befell hats, bands, cuffs, and wigs, before
they could get out of the church, where they left the
obstinate prelatist to settle matters with the witch and her
admirer, at his own peril or pleasure."

" Risu solvuntur tabulae" said the Baron :
" when they

recovered their panic trepidation, they were too much
Hshamed to bring any wakening of the process against
Janet Gellatley."

This anecdote led into a long discussion of

All those idle thoughts and fantasies,

Devices, dreams, opinions unsound,
Shows, visions, soothsays, and prophecies.

And all that feigned is, as leasings, tales, and lies.

With such conversation, and the romantic legends which
it introduced, closed our hero's second evening in the house
of TuUy-Veolan.
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CHAPTER XIV

A DISCOVERY—WAVERLEY BECOMES .DOMESTICATED AT
TULLY-VEOLAN

The next day Edward arose betimes, and in a morning
walk around the house and its vicinity, came suddenly
upon a small court in front of the dog-kennel, where his
friend Davie was employed about his four-footed charge.
One quick glance of his eye recognised Waverlcy, when,
instantly turning his back, as if he had not observed him,
he began to sing part of an old ballad :

—

Young men will love thee more fair und more fast

;

Heard ye so rtcrnj the little bird sing ?
Old men's love the longest will last,
And the throstle-cock's head is under his wing.

The young man's wrath is like light straw on fire

;

Heard ye so merry the little bird sing ?
But like red-hot steel is the old man's ire.
And the throstle-cock's head is under his wtng.

The young man will brawl at the evening board ;Heard ye so merr: the Utile bird sing ?
But the old man wiU draw at the dawning the sword,
And the throstle-enck's head is under his winy.

Waverley could not avoid observing that Davie laid
something like a satirical emphasis on these lines. He
therefore approached, and endeavoured, by sundry queries
to elicit from him what the innuendo might mean ; but
Davie had no niind to explain, and had wit enough to make
his folly closk his knavery. Edward could collect nothing
from him, excepting that the Laird of Balmawhapple had
gone home yesterday morning, " wi' his boots fu' o' bluid "
In the garden, however, he met the old buUer, who lio
longer attempted to conceal, that, having been bred in the
nursery line with Sumack and Co., of Newcastle, he some-
times wrought a turn in the flower-borders to oblige the
Laird and Miss Rose. By a series of queries, Edward at
length discovered, with a painful feeling of surprise andshame, that Balmawhapple's submission and apology hadbeen the consequence of a rencontre with the Baron before
his guest had quitted his pillow, in which the younger
combatant had been disarmed and wounded in the sword
arm.
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Greatly mortified at this information, Edward sought
out his friendly host, and anxiously expostulated with him
upon the Injustice he had done him in antiripating his

meeting with Mr. Falconer, a ciiTumstance, which, con-
sidering his youth and the profession of arms which he had
just adopted, was capable of being represented much to

his prejudice. The Baron justified himself at ereater

length than I choose to repeat. He urged that the quarrel

was common to them, and that Balmawhapple could not,

by the code of honour, evite giving satisfaction to both,
which he had done in his case by an honourable meeting,
and in that of Edward by such a palinode as rendered tlie

use of the sword unnecessary, and which, being made and
slccepted, must necessarily sopite the whole affair.

"With this excuse, or explanation, Waveriey was silenced,

if not satisfied ; but he could not help testifying some
displeasure against the Blessed Bear, which had given rise

to the quarrel, nor refrain from hinting, that the sanctified

epithet was hardly appropiate. The Barou observed, he
could not deny that " the 3ear, though allowed by heralds

M a most honourable ordinary, had, nevertheless somewhat
fierce, churlish, and morose in his disposition (as might be
read in Archibald Simson, pa^'tor of Dalkeith's Hieroglyphica
Animalinm), and had thus bean the tyjiC of many quarrels

and dissensions which had occurred in the House of Brad-
waroine ; of which," he continued, " I might commemorate
mine own unfortunate dissension with my third cousin

by the mother's side. Sir Hev; Halbert, who was so un-
thinking as to deride my family name, as if it had been
quasi Bear-Warden ; a most uncivil jest, since it not only
insinuated that the founder of our house occupied such a
mean situation as to be a custodier of wild beasts, a charge
which, ye must have observed, is only intrusted to the very
basest plebeians ; but, moreover, seemed to infer that our
coat-armour had not been achieved by honourable actions

in war, but bestowed by way of paranomasia, or pun upon
our family appellation,—a sort of bearing which the French
call armoires parlantes ; the Latins arma caniantia ; and
your English authorities, canting heraldry ; being indeed
a species of emblazoning more befitting canters, gaherlun-

zies, and suchlike mendicants, whose gibberish is formed
upon playing upon the word, than the noble, honourable,

and useful science of heraldry, which assigns armorial

bearings as the reward of noble and generous actions, and
not to tickle the ear with vain quodlibets, such as are

found In jest-books." Of his quarrel with Sir Hew he
said nothing more, tlian that it was settled in a fitting

manner.

JLi*\
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#%^"*,r***f" *® minute with respect to the diversions
of Tully-Veolan, on the first days of Edward's arrival, for
the purpose of Introducing Its Inmates to the reader's
acquaintance, It becomes less necessary to trace the progress
of Ills intercourse with the same accuracy. It Is probable
that a yvmg man, accustomed to more cheerful society,
would have tired of the conversation of so violent an
assertor of the " boast of heraldry " as the Baron ; butEdward found an agreeable variety In that of Miss Brad-
wardine, who listened with eagerness to his remarlcs upon
literature, and showed great justness of taste in her answers.
The sweetness of her disposition had made her submit with
complacency, and even pleasure, to the course of readina
prescribed oy her father, although It not only compre-
hended several heavy folios of history, but certain glganUc
tomes in high-church polemics. In heraldry he was
fortunately contented to give her only such a slight Uncture
®f ^}r^\

be acquired by perusal of the two folio volumes
Of Nisbet. Rose was indeed the very apple of her father's

fyf:
™ constant liveliness, her attention to all those

little observances most gratifying to those who would
never think of exacUng them, her beauty, In which he
recalled the features of his beloved wife, her unfeigned
piety, and the noble generosity of her disposition, wouldhave justified the affection of the most doUng father.
His anxiety on her behalf did not, however, seem to

extend itself In that quarter, where, according to the
general opinion, it is most efficienUy displayed ; to labour-
ing, namely, to establish her in life, either by a larqedowry or a wealthy marriage. By an old setUement,
almost all the landed estates of the Baron went, after his
death, to a distant relation ; and it was supposed that
Miss Bradwardine would remain but slenderiy provided
for, as the good genUeman's cash matters had been too
long under the exclusive charge of Bailie Macwheeble. toadmit of any great expectaUons 'rom his personal suc-
cession. It Is true, the said Bailie loved his patron andhs patrons daughter next (though at an incomparable
distance) to himself. He thought it was possible to set
aside the setUement on the male Une, and had actually
procured an opinion to that effect (and, as he boasted,
without a fee) from an eminent Scottish counsel, under
wiiose notice he contrived to bring the point whUe con-
sulting him regulariy on some other business. But theBaron would not listen to such a proposal for an instanton the contrary, he used to have a perverse pleasure InboasUng that the barony of Bradwardine was a male fief, the
first charter having been given at that early period when
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women were not deemed capable to hold a feudal grant

;

because, according to Les eouatusmes de Normandie, c'est

Vhomme kl se bast ei ki eonseille ; or, as is yet more un-

gallantly expressed by other authorities, all of whose
barbarous names he delighted to quote at full length,

uccausr a woman could not seWe the superior, or feudal

lord, in war, on accoimt of the decorum of her sex, nor

assist him with advice, because of her limited intellect, nor

keep his counsel, owing to the infirmity of her disposition.

He would triumphantly ask, how it would become a female,

and that female a Bradwardine, to be seen employed in

servitio exuend' seu detrahendi, ealigas regis post battaliam Y

that is, in pulhng off the king's boots after an engagement,

which was the feudal service by which he held the barony

of Bradwardine. " No," he said, " beyond hesitation,

procul dubio, many females, as worthy as Rose, had been

excluded, in order to make way for my own succession,

and heaven forbid that I should do aught that might

contravene the destination of my forefathers, or impinge

upon the right of my kinsman, Malcolm Bradwardine of

Inchgrabbit, an honourable though decayed branch of i.iy

own family."
The Bailie, as prime minister, having received this

decisive communication from his sovereign, durst not press

his own opinion any farther, but contented himself with

deploring, on all suitable occasions, to Saur Person, the

minister of the interior, the Laird's self-wiUednesi, and with

laying plans for uniting Rose with the young laird of

Balmawhapple, who had a fine estate, onlv moderately

burdened, and was a faultless young gentleman, being as

sober as a saint—^If you keep brandy from him, and him
from brandy—and who, in b lef, had no imperfection 1 'it

that of keeping light company at a time ; such as Jinker,

the horse-couper, and Gibby Gaethroughwi't, the piper o'

Cupar ;
" o' whilk follies, Mr. Saunderson, he'll mend, he'll

mend,"—pronounced the Bailie.

" Like sour ale in simmer," added David Gellatley,

who happened to be nearer the conclave than they were

aware of.

Miss Bradwardine, such as we have described her, with

all the simplicity and curiosity of a recluse, attached herself

to the opportunities of increasing her store of literature

which Edward's visit afforded her. He sent for some of

his books from his quarters, and the" opened to her sources

of delight of which she had hitherto uad no idea. The best

English poets, of every description, and other works on

belles lettres, made a part of this precious cargo. Her
music, even her flowers, were neglected, and Saunders not

^1
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for*^i?rH™t?
**^*'' **"^ ^•«*" **» """ny "B^in^t the labourfor which he now scarce received thanks. These new

SlSTn^«f'^"i!?^*?*l"*?y enhanced by sharing them
miJt ?; ?'

f.
^^^^

I*f*®-
Edward's readiness to com-

nSh **
'f*'*^®,' ^ «»Pl*»ln difficult passages, rendered his

SS oht!^?
Invaluable

;
and th« wUd romanci of his spirit

Sil If. /«T''*?'
too young and Inexperienced to

Sfm ^tn »H*'^'^®'^**'\ ^P*»" "^^J"^*' ^1»1-^1» interestedhim, and when quite at ease, he possessed that How of

T™""^ '^*"** somewhat florid eloquence, which has beensupposed as powerful even as figure, fashion, fame, orfortune, In winning the female heart. There was therefore.

PniJftf**"^
danger m this consUnt intercourse, to poo^

?nr Uh^J?''*'
'*' '"'*,^' 7^'"*^ ^«» *»»« "ore imminent, asher father was greaUy too much abstracted In his studies,

3«n«i!^!P?!'* "P. *" .? *' ^^" ^*8"*'y' to dream of his

Rr«§i,a.Hl *"^""^"f »t.
^*** daughters of the house of

S Rr/K*^*"* ""T' ". ^^' ?P*"**»"' ^"'e *»»08e of the house

SlcS ^K. u'
Austria, placed high above the dou'is of

E.™i?" ^^l^^
™^«*'* obfuscate the Intellects of t.. merfemales; they moved in another lohere, were governedby other feelings, and amenable to other rules, than thoseof Idle and fantastic affection. In short, he shut hVe?S

so resolutely to the natural consequences of Edward's
intlniacy with Miss Bradwardlne, that the whole neigh-bourhood conclud^d that he had opened them to theadvantages of a match between his daughter and thewealthy young Englishman, and pronounced him much
^IL^ ^°°' **'^" }'^ ^^^ generally shown himself in caseswhere his own interest was concerned.

oii?f«'**®»?^^?"ji.i°^®^®'' ^^^ 'e^ly meditated such an
alliance, the Indifference of Waveriey would have been
^J"'*"PT^^^f*J?^I *^ ^^' P^°^«<^*- O^ hero, since mixingmore freely with the worid, had learned to think with greatshame and confusion upon his mental legend of St. Ceciliaand the vexation of these reflections was likely, for some
?/"if- ^^. ^^*!x^o counterbalance the natural susceptibllitv
of his disposition. Besides, Rose Bradwardlne, beautifuland amiable as we have described her, had not preciselythe sort of beauty or merit which captivates a romantic

InnlK^^I* *"„,T^y y°"'^- She was too fran™ too
conflding, too kind; amiable qualities, undoubtedly, but
destructive of the marvellous, with which a youth ofhnagiuation delights to dress the empress of his affections,

fjf? t/ .^°**'*^^*''??'T'
to tremble, and to adore, beforethe timid yet playful little girl, who now asked Edwardto mend her pen, now to construe a stanza in Tasso, andnow how to speU a very—very long word in her version of
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It? An these incident* have their fascination on the

mind at a certain period of life, but not when a youth is

ent^Hng it, and rather ioolcing out for some object whose
affection may dignity him in his own eyes, than stooping

to one yft > loolcs up to him for such distinction. Hence,

thou^ there can be no rule in so capricious a passiMi, early

love is fiequently ambitious in choosing its object; or,

which comes to the same, selects her (as in the case of Saint

Cecilia aforeraid) from a situation that gives fair scope for

le beau ideal, which the reality of intimate and familiar

life rather tends to limit and impair. I knew a very accom-
plished and sensible young man cured of a violent passion

for a pretty woman, whose talents were not equal to her

face and figure, by being permitted to bear her company
for a whole afternoon. Thus it Is certain, that had Edward
enjoyed such an opportunity of conversing with Miss

Stubbs, Aunt Rachel's precautions would have been

unnecessary, for he would as soon have fallen In love with

the dalry-mald. And although Miss Bradwardine was a

very dlflerent character. It seems probable that the very

lntimac> of their Intercourse prevented his feeling for her

other sentiments than those of a brother for an amiable

and accomplished sister; while the sentiments of poor

Rose were gradually, and without her being conscious,

assuming a shade of warmer allection.

I ought to have said that Edward, when he sent to

Dundee for the books before mentioned, had applied for,

and received permission, extending his leave of absence.

But the letter of his commandlng-oflicer contained a

friendly recommendation to him, not to spend his time

exclusively with persons who, estimable as they might be

In a general sense, could not be supposed well affected to a

government which they declined to acknowledge by taking

the oath of allegiance. The letter further insinuated,

though with great delicacy, that although some family

connections might be supposed to render it necessary for

Captain Waverley to communicate with gentlemen who
were in this unpleasant state of suspicion, yet his father's

situation and wishes ought to prevent his prolonging those

attentions Into exclusive Intimacy. And It was intimated,

that while his political principles were endangered by

communicating with laymen of this description, he might

also receive erroneous impressions in religion from the

prelatic clergy, who so perversely laboured to set up the

royal prerogative In things sacred.

This laoL hisinuatlon probably induced Waverley to set

both down to the prejudices of his comnianding-offlcer.

He was sensible that Mr. Bradwardine had acted with the
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31f!.,«i^?^"l!
delicacy, In never entering upon any

miiS In**" m.** .**'**. ?»• '"^•* «"»^^« tendency to blw hi
- S?J^ ^°""^! "P'nlon*' although he was himself not only

f«.^ri**? P.^'*'*"" °' ^*»« «»"«<» '-niUy, but had been& i,^V. T* .lS"*!u^"!?
Important'commlsstons fo?

i? M.^iy'-*-
Sensible, therefore, that there was no risk

S h. .hnSi ^^u?^^'^
from his allegiance. Edward felt as

tf he should do his uncle's old friend injustice In removingfrom a house where he gave and received pleasure and

ISnfnnn" •tS^'^k^ ^? ^^^'^ ° Prejudiced ahd iU-Judgedsuspicion. He therefore wrote a very aeneral answer
assuring his commanding officer that Jus fo^^S^ ,^Tot
Si hn„n.°'*/''^1*

^°."«"'' °' contaminaUon, Ld continuedan honoured guest and Innate of the house of TuUy-Veolaiu

CHAPTER XV
A CREAOH AND ITS CONSEQUENCES

ilKr^wlw^^T''^ ''^l
5''*'" ® ^®** «* TuUy-Veolan nearly

JJouTKi ' *»« <*escried, one morning, as he took his usua^

J;irb««nn''7n S^l*
^^««Wast-hour, signs of uncommon per-

-.K °"v
*" ^^® '«™"y- Fo"' bare-legged dairy-maids.

wItS f?«Jtir«'";P*y ""^;P*" *" her hand, TS abiut

SsumrkP «n.?^*^""5'
*"** ""ering loud exclamationsOf surprise, grief, and resentment. From thefa- appear-

!f th/^?lK"S'^«^.'\^''^^"*^*'^«** *»»«™ a detachment

nLinn- ^a'^^**!?®'"'^^*' ^"''^ CO*"® 'rom their baleing

Jhl.?. 1
A» nothmg was to be got from this distracted

iwni''»f''*'^P*i?l ^^'^^ «"*^« "s '
" and " Eh, sirs I

'

'

di^m«v"°w ''^*^^ *^'"^ "° "K»»* "P°n the cause of their

S^'^^^'^l'^*^ I'P^^''^^ *° the fore-court, as It was

wh ??' r^«'%^* ^'^^^^^ ^^*"^ Macwheeble cantering hiswhite pony down the avenue with aU the speed it

hasty summons, and was lollowed by half a score of

K:p?nTp?crwi\'h\is:^«^'
"^° ^^^- «-«^ <^-"y ^n

Pn7pr''in?n
"'^', ^'"^^'^^'y *°** ^"'y* ^nd too important, to

la»ndPrlnn''P'K"^*'°"' "^'^J"
E^^«^^' summon^ forth ftfr

dkm«v w?c'
'^*''*. ^PP^ared with a countenance in which

eitTrtd T^tTT^^"'* "^^l^
solemnity, and they immediately

s?pn ?n fSl*^i^°'®
conference. Davie Gellatley was alsj

Snnt,^!^ ^""f"' ***^* ^* Diogenes at Sinope, while his

S,. S^^" ^l^J-^
preparing for a siege. His spirits alwaysrose with anything, good or bad, which occasioned tumult
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and he continued frisking, hopping, dancing, nd singing

the burden of an old ballad,

—

•• Our B*"*" •' gnn«."

until, happening to pass too near the Bailie, he received an

admonitory hint from his horse-whip, which converted his

songs into iamentation ^, ,

Passing from thence towards the garden, Waverley

beheld the Baron in person, measuring and re-measuring,

with swift and tremendous strides, the length of the

terrace ; his countenance clouded with offended pride and

indignation, and the whole of his demeanour such as seemed

to indicate, :hst any inquiry concerning the cause of his

discomposure would give pain at least, if not offence.

Waverley therefore glided into the house, without address-

ing hhn, and took his way to the breakfast-parlour, where

he found his young friend Rose, who, though she neither

exhibited the resentment of her father,the turbid importance

of Bailie Macwheeblc, nor the despair of the handmaidens,

seemed vexed and thoughtful. A single word explained

the mystery. " Your breakfast will be a disturbed one.

Captain Waveriey. A party of Caterans have come down
upon us, last night, and have driven oil all our milch cows.

" A party of Caterans 7
"

.„.»., ^ «," Yes ; robbers from the- neighbouring Highlands. We
used to be quite free from them while we paid black-

mail to Fergus Mac-Ivor Vich Ian Vohr ; but my father

thought it unworthy of his rank and birth to pay it any

longer, and so this disaster has happened. It is not the

value of the cattle, Capteln Waveriey, that vexes me ; but

my father is so much hurt at the affront, and is so bold and

hot, that I fear he will try to recover them by the strong

hand ; and if he is not hurt himself, he will hurt some of

these wild people, and then vhere wiU be no peace between

them and us perhaps for our Hietime ; and we cannot defend

ourselves as in old times, for the government have taken

all our arms ; and my dear father is so rash—O what will

become of us I
" Here poor Rose lost heart altogether,

and burst into a flood of tears,
, , . u

The Baron entered at this moment, and rebuked her

with more asperity than Waveriey had ever heard him use

to any one. " Was it not a shame," he said, " that she

should exhibit herself before any gentleman in such a light,

as if she shed tears for a drove of horned nolt and milch

kine, like the daughter of a Cheshire yeoman I—Captain
Waverley, I must request your favourable construction ^^

her grief, which may, or ought to proceed, solely from r

Juif
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her fhther't ettate exposed to ipulsie and deoredatlon fmm

f&SuM •*'**^
**f

™»«ket«. whether for defence or reicue"

bv SS rI?n.7**S^*'
•"''"3 immediately afterwards, and

fi»Jr«.nWli
*»' "Tn* «nd amraunlUon confirmed this

t{iV7h„.JJ".!?""*"«.**** ^'^'*"» *» • melancholy voice.

;rJ!,?''"f*lu
•** P~P** ^<»"*<* certainly obey hU honou?forders, yet there was no chance of theS foUowlng the fleaJto on: guld purpose, in respect there were oiUy hi? hoSo?r"Ibodjr servanU who had swords and pistoS: and ^e de-

Ri: mir ''•^••i''.**^*
Highlanders. completeV^S af?S

iin,TnTf.'
"'

*i!'*'
country—Having delivered^UdoleSannunciat on, he assumed a posture of silent dejectionshaking his head s.o>yly with the motion of a pendulum

h£ZhJ'.?""?^
to vibrate, and then remained sUtlona!^

thl ?«hL''**°P'".^v^*
"***" *<="'• •nele than usual. aSd

?^i Ro.^"'
**' his person projecting*^ In proportion.

Hon onJ ? .'"®^1.'^5"f • P"*^«** '*>• ~on» *n »"«nt indigna-

wnose person was clad In armour, and whose featuresglared grimly out of a huge bush of hair. paVt of whichdescended from his head to his shoulders, and part fromhis chin and upper-lip to his breastplate.-" ITiatVnuS^
tTn"h ^T'il ^Vaverlcy. my grandsire."' he ial3 '• with
HKn *'"n?':^^ ^'S"*'

'^''°"» ^« »«^»«d within his own bounds

tl^e,P mltl*"/ P."^ *°
'*L*

~»^ ™°" than five hundreS ofthese Highland reivers, who have oeen ever lupis ofjensionis

t^il? r^'f''^'
a 'tunibling-block and a rock ofX"celo the Lowland vfcmage— he discomfited them, I saywhen they had tie temerity to descend to harry thiTcGunt??.'in the time of .he civil dissensions, in the year of gracesixteen hundred forty and two. And now. sir i^ ?Sgrandson am thus used at such unworthy hands 1

'' '

Here there was an awful pause ; after which all th«company, as Is usual in cases*^of difllculty, began to g veseparate and Inconsistent counsel. Alexande? ab Alex!

wkh th^/???'"*^ ^^% '^''"^^ '^"^ ''^'"^ «"« to compound
nrfl^ *

Caterans. who would readUy. he said, give up thSrprey for a dollar a head. The Bailie opined that th J

few' and°hl^
""^"""' to theft-boot. orcomposftlon o

K i^V "^ ^^ recommended that some cannu hand

he could, as It were for himself, so that the Laird mSht
?.nH ;« t?fi"

'"*'** ^ transaction. Edward pro^sed to

T^.I^''}^^ "*"**t ^^^^'^'^ '»»• a party of wlSers anda magistrate's warrant ; and Rose, as fi as she daredendeavoured to insinuate the course of paying the M^?eSwof tribute money to Fergus Mac-Ivor laS Vote. whrtiTey
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all knew, eonld eatlly procure rMtoraUon of the cattle,

if he were properly propitiated.

None of these pronosau met the Baron's approbation.
The idea of 'imposition, direct or implied, was absolutely

Ignominious ; that of Waverley only showed that he did
not understand the state of the country, and of the political

parties which divided It ; and, standing matters as they
did with Fergus Mac-Ivor Vich Ian Vohr, the Baron would
make no concession to him, were it, he said, " to procure
restitution in integrum of every stirk and stot that the
chief, his forefathers, and his dan, had stolen since the
days of Malcolm Canmore."

In fact, his voice was still for war, and he proposed to

send expresses to Balmawhapple, Killancureit, TuUiellum,
and other lairds, who were exposed to similar depredations.
Inviting them to ]oin in the pursuit ;

" and then, sir, shall

these nebulones nequtssimt, as Leslseus calls them, be
brought to the fate of their predecessor Cacus,

' Elliot oculoi, et siccum sanguine guttur.'
**

The Bailie, who by no means relished these warlike
counsels, 1. .e pulled forth an Immense watch, of the colour,

nnd nearly of the size, of a pewter warming pan, and
observed it was now past noon, and that the Catcrans h.td

been seen in the pass of Bally-Brou({h soon after sun-rise ;

so that before the allied forces could assemble, they and
their prey would be far beyond the reach of the most active

pursuit, and sheltered in those pathless deserts where it

was neither Ivlsable to follow, nor indeed possible to

trace them.
This proposition was undeniable. The council therefore

broke np without coming to any conclusion, as has occurred
to councils of more importance ; only it was determined
that the Bailie should send his ovm three milk cows down
to the Mains for the use of the Baron's family, <>nd brew
small aiti, as a substitute for milk, in his own. To this

arrangement, which was suggested by Saunderson, the
Bailie readily assented both from habitual deference to the

family, and an internal consciousness that his courtesy

would, in some mode or other, be repaid ten-fold.

The Baron having also retired to give some necessary
directions, Waverley seized the opportunity to ask, whether
this Fergus, witlt the unpronounceable name, was the

chief thief-taker of the district.

"Thief-taker!" answered Rose, laughing; "he is a
gentleman of great honour and consequence ; the chieftain

of an independent branch of a powerful Highland clan.
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and is much respected, both for his own power, and that
of his Icith, kin, and aliies."

" And what has he to do with the thieves, then ? is he
a magistrate, or in the commission of the peace ? " aslced
Waverley.

" The commission of war rather, if there be such a thing,"
said Rose ;

" for he is a very unquiet neighbour to his
un-friends, and Iceeps a greater following on foot than many
that have thrice his estate. As to his connection with the
thieves, that I cannot well explain ; but the boldest of
them will never steal a hoof from any one that pays black-
mail to Vich Ian Vohr."

" And what is black-maU ? "
" A sort of protection-money that Low-country gentle-

men and heritors, lying near the Highlands, pay to some
Highland chief, that he may neither do them harm himself,
nor suffer it to be done to them by others ; and then if
your cattle are stolen, you have only to send him word,
and he will recover them ; or it may be, he will drive
away cows from some distant place, where he has a quarrel,
and give them to you to make up your loss."

" And is this sort of Highland Jonathan Wild admitted
into society, and called a gentleman ?

"
" So much so," said Rose, " that the quarrel between

my father and Fergus Mac-Ivor began at a county meeting,
where he wanted to take precedence of all the Lowland
gentlemen then present, only my father would not suffer
it. And then he upbraided my father that he was under
his banner, and paid him tribute ; and my father was in a
towering passion, for Bailie Macwheeble, who manages
such things his own way, had contrived to keep this black-
mail a secret from him, and passed it in his account for
cess-money. And they would have fought ; but Fergus
Mac-Ivor said, very gallantly, he would never raise his
hand against a grey head that was so much respected as
my father's.—O I I wish, I wish they had continued
friends 1

"

" And did you ever see this Mr. Mac-Ivor, if that be his
name, Miss Bradwardine ?

"

" No, that is not his name ; and he would consider
master as a sort of affront, only that you are an Englishman
and know no better. But the Lowlanders call him, like
other gentlemen, by the name of his estate, Glennaquoich

;
and the Highlanders call him Vich Ian Vohr, that is, the son
of John the Great ; and we upon the braes here call him
by both names indifferently."

" I am afraid I shall never bring my English tongue to
call him by either one or other."
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" But he Is a very polite, handsome man," continued
Rose ;

" and his sister Flora is one of the most beautiful
and accomplished ^roung ladies in this country : she was
bred in a convent in France, and was a great friend of mine
before this unhappy dispute. Dear Captain Waverley,
try your influence with my father to make matters up. I
am sure this is but the beginning of our troubles ; for
Tully-Veolan has never been a safe or quiet residence when
we have been at feud with the Highlanders. When I was a
girl about ten there was a skirmish fought between a party
of twenty of them, and my father and his servants, behind
the Mains ; and the bullets broke several panes in the north
windows, they were so near. Three of the Highlanders
were killed, and they brought them in wrapped in their
plaids, and laid them on the stone floor of the hall ; and
next morning, their wives and daughters came, clapping
their hands, and crying the coronach, and shrieking, and
carried away the dead bodies, with the pipes playing before
them. I could not sleep for six weeks without starting,
and thinking I heard these terrible cries, and saw the bodies
lying on the steps, all stiff and swathed up in their bloody
tartans. But since that time there came a party from the
garrison at Stirling, with a warrant from the Lord Justice-
Clerk, or some such great man, and took away all our arms ;

and now, how are we to protect ourselves if they come down
in any strength ?

"

Waverley could not help starting at a story which bore
so much resemblance to one of his own day-dreams. Here
was a girl scarce seventeen, the gentlest of her sex, both
in temper and appearance, who had witnessed with her
own eyes such a scene as he had used to conjure up in his
imagination, as only occurring in ancient times, and spoke
of it coolly, as one very likely to recur. He felt at once
the impulse of curiosity, and that slight sense of danger
which only serves to heighten its interest. He might have
said with Malvolio, " * I do not now fool myself, to let

imagination Jade me 1
' I am actually in the land of

military and romantic adventures, and it only remains to
be seen what will be my own share in them."
The whole circumstances now detailed concerning the

state of the country, seemed equally novel and extra-
ordinary. He had indeed often heard of Highland thieves,
but had no idea of the systematic mode in which their
depredations were conducted ; and that the practice was
connived at, and even encouraged, by many of the Highland
chieftains, who not only found the creaghs, or forays, useful
for the purpose of training individuals of their clan to the
practice of arms, but also of maintaining a wholesome
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terror among their Lowland neighbours, and levying, aswe have seen, a tribute from them, Under colour of pro-
tection-money. ^

Bailie Macwheeble, who soon afterwards entered,
expatiated still more at length upon the same topic. This
honest gentleman's conversation was so formed upon his
professional practice, that Davie GellaUey once said his
discourse was like " a charge of horning." He assured our
hero, that from the maist ancient times of record, the law-
less thieves, limmers, and broken men of the Highlands, had
been in fellowship together by reason of their surnames,
for the committing of divers thefts, reifs, and herships upon
the honest men of the Low Country, when they not only
intromitted with their whole goods and gear, com, cattle,
horse, nolt, sheep, outsight and insight plenishing, at their
wicked pleasure, but moreover made prv.oners, ransomed
them, or concussed them Into giving bor.-ows (pledges) to
enter into captivity again: AU which was directly pro-
hibited in divers parts of the Statute Book, both by the
act one thousand five hundred and sixty-seven, and various
others

; the whilk statutes, with all that had followed and
might follow thereupon, were shamefully broken and
vilipended by the said somars, limmers, and broken men
associated into fellowships, for the aforesaid purposes of
theft, stouthreef, fire-raising, murther, raptas mulierum, or
forcible abduction of women, and such like as aforesaid."

It seemed like a dream to Waverley that these deeds of
violence should be familiar to men's minds, and currently
talked of, as falling within the common order of things
and happening daily in the immediate vicinity, without
his having crossed the seas, and while he was yet in the
otherwise well-ordered island of Great Britain.*

CHAPTER XVI

AN UNEXPECTED ALLY APPEARS

The Baron returned at the dinner-hour, and had in a great
measure recovered his composure and good-humour. He
not only confirmed the stories which Edward had heard
from Rose and Bailie Macwheeble, but added many
anecdotes from his own experience, concerning the state of
the Highlands and their inhabitants. The chiefs he pro-
nounced to be, in general, gentleme.. of great honour, and
high pedigree, whose word was accounted as a law by all
those of their own sept, or clan. " It did not indeed," he
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said, " become them, as had occurred In late instances,

to propone their prosapia, a lineage which rested for the

most part on the vain and fond rhymes of their Seannachies

or Bhairds, as aequiponderate with the evidence of ancient

charters and royal grants of antiquity, conferred upon
distinguished houses in the Low Country by divers

Scottish monarchs ; nevertheless, such was their ouire-

caidance and presumption, as to undervalue those who
l)osscssed such evidents, as if they held their lands in a

sheep's skin."

This, by the way, pretty well explained the cause of

quarrel between the Baron and his Highland ally. But
he went on to state so many curious particulars concerning

the manners, customs, and habits of this patriarchal race,

that Edward's curiosity became highly interested, and he

inquired whether it was possible to make with safety an
excursion into the neighbiurmg Highlands, whose dusky

barrier of mountains had already excited his wish to pene-

trate beyond them. The Baron assured his guest that

nothing would be more easy, providing this quarrel 'ere

first made up, since he could himself give him letters to

many of the distinguished Chiefs, who would receive him
with the utmost courtesy and hospitality.

While they were on this topic, the door suddenly opened,

and, ushered by Saunders Saunderson, a Highlander, fully

armed and equipped, entered the apartment. Had it not

been that Saunders acted the part of master of the cere-

monies to this martial apparition, without appearing to

deviate from his usual composure, and that neither Mr.

Bradwardine nor Rose exhibited any emotion, Edward
would certainly have thought the intrusion hostile. As it

was, he started at the sight of what he had not yet happened

to see, a mountaineer in his full national costume. The
individual Gael was a stout, dark, young man, of low

stature, the ample folds of whose plaid added to the appear-

ance of strength which his person exhibited. The short

kilt, or petticoat, showed his sinewy and clean-made limbs ;

the goat-skin purse, flanked by the usual defences, a dirk

and steel-wrought pistol, bung before him ; his bonnet had

a short feather, which hidlcated his claim to be treated

as a Duinh6-wassel, or sort of gentleman ; a broadsword

dangled by his side, a target hung upon his shoulder, and

a long Spanish fowling-piece occupied one of his hands.

With the other hand he pulled off his bonnet, and the

Baron, who well knew their customs, and the proper mode
of addressing them, immediately said, with an air of dignity,

but without rising, and much, as Edward thought, in the

manner of a prince receiving an embassy, " Welcome, Evan

J
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Sn^vJhr?"
*'*''**

'

^^^^ "'"^ '~™ ^«'8"' Mac-Ivor Vich

In "al^^'' ^T^X***"
^**=*» ^«" Vohr," said the ambassador,

cloud S^nci2"l. V^ ^' '^""^ ^^^""^ »»«* »^e« a thick

von tnm !?°'«** ^**''®®." y°" ^"** h*™' ^^ich has kept

that hav/hTn^ J"?
considering the friendship and alliances

onH iH « ^^" between your houses and forbears of old
;and he prays you that the cloud may pass away, and thatthmgs may be as they have been heretofore between the

pl^hZ' ^"'li'^"
^°"'' °' Bradwardine. when therTwas anegg between them for a flint, and a knife for a sword. And

Jnd'S'^*" ^T n¥ ^'^ '^y^ y°" «^« «o"7 for the cloud,

?he hill?n fh?^"n'''^"'''
^^J^, whether it descended from

;!?^ ?^
^^'^ ^^"^y* ^'^ ""OS® 'rom the valley to the hiU :

lZ.W^^^Tfl '*'"': ^**^ *^« ^^«bbard who did no

hlfrHpnTJ^ Vi^ 'r'^' ^"** ^°« *° »^™ ^ho would lose

Tn thi?/^"^ S"^ '*°''I"y
^^°"^ °' « sP"n8 morning."

HimStl ti f
?""?" °' Bradwardine answered with suitable

wi!herVthP^fn''"'''Hl*^"
'^*'' °' ^^" ^^°' to be a well-

rnnL hnt
^'""S^fTid he was sorry there should have been

nrinHn^ T" ^'i"* ^"?, ^"^ gentleman of such sound
P, il^ "k *t"" "^J®"

'°'''* "e banding together, feeble
is he who hath no brother." » e

,

hp?v?iL^?r^'"^"8
perfectly satisfactory, that the peace

the Ra™i nrL?T'* ?'"°"l "^^8^* ^^ **"^y solemnised,the Baron ordered a stoup of usquebaugh, and, flUinc aglass, drank to the health and prosperity of Mac Ivor of

JenXT,*'^ V/P^" 7^""^ *h^ Celtic ambassador, torequite his politeness, turnea down a mighty bumper of

»J i!^^''
generous liquor, seasoned with his good wishesto the house of Bradwardine.

wwnes

Having thus ratified the preliminaries of the general

Sf*^»,°'k^^""'^^"°"'
tb« «"voy '•e^'-ed to adjust with MrMacwheeble some subordinate articles with which it was

«hL ^y^^^i'f^1'^"^}° t™'^*'^^ the Baron. These prob-ably referred to the discontin':ance of the subsidy, midapparently the Bai ie found means to satisfy their auV,without suffering his master to suppose that his ditmitvwas compromised. At least, it is certain, that aftefthe
plenipotentiaries had drunk 'a bottle of brandy ?n singledrams, which seemed to have no more effect upon such

bearcat X^ft:. *V?h" " ^^^'^ ^^^" P''"^*^^ upon^ tSe twS
h!fTL ^^'S ?' t*"^ avenue, Evan Dhu Maccombich.having possessed himself of all the information which hecould procure respecting the robbery of the preceding night!

th?^If?,
''"

i^^ri^*^"
to set off immediately in pursuit othe catUe, which he pronounced to be " no that far off -
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they have broken the bone," he observed, " but they have
had no time to suck the marrow."
Our hero, who had attended Evan Dhu during his

perquisitions, was much struck with the ingenuity which
he displayed in collecting information, and the precise and
pointed conclusions which he drew from it. Evan Dhu,
on liis part, was obviously flattered with the attention of

Waverley, the interest he seemed to take in his inquiries,

and his curiosity about the customs and scenery of the

Highlands. Without much ceremony he invited Edward
to accompany him on a short walk of ten or fifteen miles

into tiie mountains, and see the place where the cattle

were conveyed to ; adding, " If it be as I suppose, you
never saw such a place in your life, nor ever will, unless

you go with me or the like of me."
Our hero, feeling his curiosity considerably excited by

the idea of visiting the den of a Highland Cacus, took,

however, the precaution to Inquire if his guide might be

trusted. He was assured, that the invitation would on no
account hu •». been given had there been the least danger,

and that a)) ne had to apprehend was a little fatigue ; and
as Evan proposed be should pass a day at his Chieftain's

house in returning, where he would be sure of good accom-
modation and an excellent welcome, there seem'^d nothing

very formidable In the task he undertook. Rose, indeed,

turned pale when she heard of it ; but her father, who loved

the spirited curiosity of his young friend, did not attempt

to .lamp it by an alarm of danger which really did not exist,

and a knapsack, with a few necessaries, being bound on
the shoulders of a sort of deputy gamekeeper, our hero

set forth with a fowling-piece in his hand, accompanied
by his new friend Evan Dhu, and followed by the game-
keeper aforesaid, and by two wild Highlanders, the

attendants of Evan, one of whom had upon his shoulder

hatchet at the end of a pole, called a Lochaber-axe,* r

the other a long ducking-gun. Evan, upon Edwar
inquiry, gave him to understand that this martial escoi

.

was by no means necessary as a guard, but merely, as he

said, drawing up and adjusting his plaid with an air of

dignity, that he night appear decently at Tully-Veolan,

and as Vich Ian Vohi 's foster-brother ought to do. " Ah I

"

said he, " if you Saxon Duinh6-wassel (English gentleman)

saw but the Chief with his tail on 1

"

" With his tail on I
" echoed Edward, in some surprise.

" Yes—that Is, with all his usual followers, when he

visits those of the same rank. There Is," he continued,

stopping and drawing himself --oudly up, while he counted

upon his fingers the several jrs of bis chief's retinue

—
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I. A J*" ^ **** hanehman, or right-hand man; then his
bdrd, or poet; then his bladier, or orator, to make
harangues to the great folks whom he visits ; then his
gtlly-more, or armour-hearer, to carry his sword and target,
and his gun ; then his gilly-casfliuch, who carries him on
his back through the sikes and brooks ; then his gillu-
conutrian, to lead his horse by the bridle in steep and
difficult paths ; then hto gillg-trushharnish, to carry his
knapsack

; and the piper and the piper's man, and it m .

be a dozen young lads beside, that have no business, but
are just boys of the belt, to foUow the laird, and do his
honour's bidding."

,

" ^^9^ ****** y°"^ ^*^*«' regularly maintain aU these
men 7 demanded Wrv^rley.

1.
"/? these?" repLed Evan; "ay, and many a fair

head beside, that would not ken where to lay itself, but
for the mickle bam at Glennaquoich."
With similar tales of the grandeur of the Chief in peace

and war, Evan Dhu beguUed the way till they approached
more closely those huge mountains which Edward had
hitherto only seen at a distance. It was towards evening
as they entered one of the tremendous passes which afford
communication between the high and low country; the
path, which was extremely steep and rugged, winded up a
chasm between two tremendous rocks, following the passage
which a foaming stream that brawled far below appeared
to have worn for itself in the course of ages. A few slanting
beams of the sun, which was now setting, reached the
water in its darksome bed, and showed it partially, chafed
by a hundred rocks, and broken by a hundred falls. The
descent from the path to the stream was a mere precipice,
with here and there a projecting fragment of granite, or a
scathed tree, which had warped its twisted roots into the
fissures of the rock. On the right hand, the mountain rose
above the path with almost equal inaccessibiUty ; but the
mil on the opposite side displayed a shroud of copsewood,
with which some pines were intermingled.

" "i^his," said Evan, " is the pass of Bally-Brough, which
was kept in former times by ten of the clan Donnochie
agamst a hundred of the Low Country carles. The graves
of the slain are still to be seen in that litUe corri, or bottom,
on the opposite side of the burr—if your eyes are good,
you may see the green specks among the heather—See,
ttiere is an earn, which you Southrons call an eagle—you
have no such birds as that in England—he is going to
fetch his supper from the Lah:d of Bradwardine's braes,
but I'll send a slug after him."
He fired his piece accordingly, but missed the superb
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monarch of the feathered tribes, who, without noticing
the attempt to annoy him, continued his majestic flight to
the southward. A thousand birds of prey, hawlcs, Icites,

carrion-crows and ravens, disturbed from the lodgings
which they had just talcen up for the evening, rose at the
report of the gun, and mingled their hoarse and^iscordant
notes with the echoes which replied to it, and with the
roar of the mountain cataracts. Evan, a little disconcerted
at having missed liis mark, when he meant to have dis-

played peculiar dexterity, covered his confusion by
whistling part of a pibroch as he reloaded his piece, and
proceeded in silence up the pass.

It issued in a narrow glen, between two mountains,
both very lofty, and covered with heath. The broolc

continued to be their companion, and they advanced up
its mazes, crossing them now and then, on which occasions
Evan Dhu uniformly offered the assistance of his

attendants to carry over Edward ; but our hero, who
had been always a tolerable pedestrian, declined the
accommodation, and obviously rose in his guide's opinion
by showing that he did not fear wetting his feet. Indeed
he was anxious, so far as he could without affectation, to
remove the opinion which Evan seemed to entertain of the
effeminacy of the Lowlanders, and particularly of the
English.
Through the gorge of this glen they found access to a

black bog, of tremendous extent, full of large pit-holes,

which they traversed with great difficulty and some danger,
by tracks which no one but a Highlander could have
followed. The path itself, or rather the portion of more
solid ground on which the travellers half walked, half

waded, was rough, broken, and in many places quaggy
and unsound. Sometimes the ground was so completely
unsafe, that it was necessary to spring from one hillock to
another, the space between being incapable of bearing the
human weight. This was an easy matter to the High-
landers, who wore thin-soled brogues fit for the purpose,
and moved with a peculiar springing step ; but Edward
began to find the exercise, to which he was unaccustomed,
more fatiguing than he expected. The lingering twilight
served to show them through this Serbonian bog, but
deserted them almost totally at the bottom of a steep and
very stony hill, which it was the travellers' next toilsome
task to ascend. The night, however was pleasant, and not
dark ; and Waverley, calling up mental energy to support
personal fatigue, held on his march gallantly, though
envying in his heart his Highland attendants, who con-
tinued, without a symptom of abated vigour, the rapid and
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ITSIS^hP**^' J*'."'!)®'.*™*' ^^^^^* according to his

SSfjiSraey ^^^ **~"** "**"* ""**" ""«« "PO"

ntw^M?**."*"^^****'
mountain, and defending on theother side towards a thick wood, Evan Dhu held some

S wS^^p7''^^*l "*«»»*«°^ attendants, to coniquen^e
Jf 7h. - ^^^^^ » baggage was shifted from the shouldersof the gamekeeper to those of one of the giUies, and the

U^%Z^r' ?"/ °^ *^"? *»»• «*•»«' mountalS^r l^ a direc-

55 o?i7T?i
''**" *?^* °' **'*' *b'«« remaining travellers.

??^*i?*?*lu"**,
«»«aning of this separation, wSverley was

56 n^"^ ?f l^^^^ K '°' ""*«''* *^^" some very particular
friend, Donald Bean Lean, the worthy person whom thcvsupposed to be possessed of the cattle, did not muchapprove of strangers approaching his retreat. Thisseemed reasonable, and silenced a qualm of suspicion which

?;SLf°'h
Edward's mind, when he saw himself? at sucXa place and such an hour, deprived of his only Lowland

•°tZ?"in3;pH^"H''
E7«»,/«?4^iately aiterZVaddcdl

that indeed he himself had better get forward and

tSr^XJ^f ^^f'^'"'^
**> Donald Bean Lean, asthe arrival of asidier roy (red soldier) might othemisebe a disagreeable surprise." And without waitingfor

SLST' *" ^°'^^y ^^'^'^' ^^ tro"ed out. and putting

taSant. "
""^^ "" P^*"®' ''*' °"* *»' '^8^' *n an

Wavcrley was now left to his own meditations, for his

Tw^"^ 7"^ ^^.* »^«"»«-axe spoke very litUe English!

iSS Tnil?""^'"'^^ ^ ^^**^^ ^"^' a* " «^"n«d' an endlesswood of pines, and consequently the path was altocether

S?m''^hi'4?.h'^H"^"'J?y
darkness which su^ndedthem. The Highlander, however, seemed to trace it bv

{nfinwp^J ?''^f°^^ J''*
hesitation of a moment, and Edwardfollowed his footsteps as close as he could

After journeying a considerable time in sUence, he couldnot help asking, " Was it far to the end of their journey ?"
« ..J^MZh"^^ *T.'

'onr mUe
;
but as Duinh6-wassel was

feiTd ta cSgh.°° '°"^^' '** ^' might-would-should

This conveyed no Information. The cwragh which waspromised might be a man, a horse, a cart, or chSf Tudno more could be got from the man with the batUe-axebut a repetition of " Aich ay I ta curragh "
But in a short time Edward began to conceive his

^ tUL"?' T^®"; **^"^"^ '^**°» *b« ^ood, he found himself

2»^i L^"?' "^'i*
large river or lake, where his conductorgave him to understand they must sit down for a Uttle
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while. The moon, which now began to rise, showed

obscurely the expanse of water which spread before them,

and the shapeless and indistinct forms of mountains with

which it seemed to be surrounded. The cool and yet

mild air of the summer night refreshed Waverley after his

rapid and toilsome walk ; and the perfume which it wafted

from the birch trees,* bathed in the evening dew, was ex-

quisitely fragrant.

He had now time to give himself up to the full romance

of his situation. Here he sate on the banks of an unknown
lake, under the guidance of a wild native, whose language

was unknown to him, on a visit to the den of some renowned

outlaw, a second Robin Hood, perhaps, or Adam o' Gordon,

and that at deep midnight, through scenes of difficulty and

toil, separated from his attendant, left by his guide:—
What a variety of incidents for the exercise of a romantic

imagination, and all enhanced by the solemn feeling of

uncertainty, at least, if not of danger I The only circum-

stance which assorted ill with the rest, was the cause of

his Journey—the Baron's milk cows 1 This degrading

incident he kept in the back-ground.

"While wrapt in these dreams of imagination, his com-

panion gently touched him, and, pointing in a direction

nearly straight across the lake, said " Yon's ta cove." A
small point of light was seen to twinkle in the direction in

which he pointed, and gradually increasing in size and

lustre, seemed to flicker like a meteor upon the verge ot

the horizon. While Edward watched this phenomenon,

the distant dash of oars was heard. The measured sound

approached near and more near, and presently a loud

whistle was heard in the same direction. His friend with

the battle-axe immediately whistled clear and shrill, in

reply to the signal, and a boat, manned with four or five

Highlanders, pushed for a little inlet, near which Edward
was sitting. He advanced to meet them with his attendant,

was immediately assisted into the boat by the officious

attention of two stout mountaineers, and had no sooner

seated himself than they resumed their oais, and began

to row across the lake with great rapidity.
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CHAPTER XVII

THE HOLD OF A IIIOHLAND ROBBBA

The party preserved silence. Interrupted only by the
monotonous and murmured chant of a Gaelic sonc, sunifc
In a kind of low recitative by the steersman, and by the
dash of the oars, which the notes seemed to reaulate, as
they dipped to them In cadence. The light, which theynow approached more nearly, assumed a broader, redder
and more irregular splendour. It appeared plainly to be
a large fire, but whether kindled upon an island or the main
land, Edward could not determine. As he saw it, the red
glaring orb seemed to rest on the very surface of the lake
Itself, and resembled the fiery vehicle in which the Evil
Genius of an Oriental tale traverses land and sea. They
approached nearer, and the light of the fire sufficed to show
that it was kindled at the bottom of a huge dark crag or
rock, rising abruptly from the very edge of the water ; its
front, changed by the reflection to dusky red, formed a
strange and even awful contrast to the banks around, which
were from time to time faintly and parUaUy Uluminated
by pallid moonlight.

*- ^ ««

The boat now neared the shore, and Edward could
discover that this large lire, amply supplied with branches
of pine-wood by two figures, who, in the red reflection of
Its light, appef,/ed like demons, was kindled in the jaws of
a lofty cavern, into which an inlet from the lake seemed to
advance

; and he conjectured, which was indeed true, that
the flre had been lighted as a beacon to the boatmen on
their return. They rowed right for the mouth of the cave,
and then, shipping their oars, permitted the boat to enter
in obedience to the impulse which it had received The
skiff passed the little point or platform of rock on which
the fire was blazing, and running about two boats' length
farther, stopped where the cavern (for it was already arched
overhead) ascended from the water by Ave or six broad
lodges of rocks, so easy and regular that they might be
termed natural steps. At this moment a quantity of water
was suddenly flung upon the fire, which sunk with a hissina
noise, and with it disappeared the light it had hitherto
afforded. Four or five active arms lifted Waveriey out
of the boat, placed him on his feet, and almost carried him
into the recesses of the cave. He made a few paces in
darkness, guided In this manner ; and advancing towards
a hum of voices, which seemed to sound from the centre of
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the rock, at an acute turn Donald Bean Lean and hit whole

establishment were before tali eyes.

The Interior ol the cave, which here rose very high, was

illuminated by torches made of pine-tree, which emitted n

bright and bickering light attended by a strong though not

unpleasant odour. Their light was assisted by the red

glare of a large charcoal Are, round which were seated Ave

or six armed Highlanders, while others were Indistinctly

seen couched on their plaids. In the more remote recesses

of the cavern. In one large aperture, which the robber

facetiously called his apence (or pantry), there hung by the

heels the carcasses of a sheep, or ewe, and two cows lately

slaughtered. The principal Inhabitant of this singular

mansion, attended by Evan D as master of the cere-

monies, came forward to meet la guest, totally dilTerent

In appearance and manner from what his Imagination

had anticipated. The profession which he followed—the

wilderness In which he dwelt—the wild warrior forms that

surrounded him, were all calculated to Inspire terror.

From such accompaniments, Waveriey prepared himself to

meet a stem, gigantic, ferocious figure such as S.ilvator

would have chosen to be the central object of a group of

banditti.*
^ „ ^.

Donald Bean Lean was the very reverse of all these.

He was thin In person ar . low In stature, with light sandy-

coloured hair, and smi 1 pale features, from which he

derived his agnomen of Bean, or white ; and although his

form w: s I'ght, well-proportioned, and active, he appeared,

on the whole, rather a diminutive and insignificant figure.

He had served In some inferior capacity in the French army,

and In order to receive his English visitor in great form,

and probably meaning. In his way, to pay him a compli-

ment, he had laid aside the Highland dress for the time,

to put on an old blue and red uniform, and a feathered hat.

In which he was far from showing to advantage, and indeed

looked -o Incongruous, compared with all around him,

that Waverley would have been tempted to laugh, had

laughter been either civil or safe. The robber received

Captain V7averley with a profusion of French politeness

and Scottish hospitality seemed perfectly to know his

name and 'joniiections, and to be particularly acquainted

with his uncle's political principles. On these he bestowed

great applause, to which Waveriey Judged It prudent to

make a very general reply. ^ ^^ ^ t

Being placed at a convenient distance from the charcoal

fire, the heat of which the season rendered oppressive, a

strapping Highland damsel placed before Waveriey, Evan,

and Donald Bean, three cogues, or wooden vessels
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romposed of lUvet and hoops, containing eanaruteh* a sort

if • h»"^ •**"P' "^l* °"' «' • particular part of the inside

rL^." fT~- ^!}*i
'*»'• refreshment; which, though

Z«7.A «-"S** "? **""«" ""«»*"d palatable stealts,

I^H 5f.n**" '*!Lf*lf^!' ^'J? «??"•<« in liberal abundance,and disappeared before Evan Dhu and their host with apromptitude that seemed like maoic. and astonished

H0hi«nH!L^*H"* ^'T^ "' "»• abstemiousness of thi

wiih f?f*r*
"• ^®' ignorant that this absUnence was

wme .nlminf""*'' TL*"*"^
~nipulsory. and that, like

JXd wXJ^L**' P"^' V?'5 ''***» P"<="»« *' ^«« usually

S .r^.r K*"*
P?'*'**" 0' indemnifying themselves to goodpurpose, /hen chance threw plenty in their way. The

Sffin?"*' 'r*\*"
«i>»ndance to Jrown the cS ihJ

?iw„;5**t"^**"*"^ *i
copiously and undiluted; but

i^^of^'K.'"^"? "?***** "^"« wi«» water, did not find Itso palatable as to invite him to repeat the draught. TheXhost bewailed himself exceedingly that he Suld oUct

£iur."°b«?o?:
'•

h"
""^

.J^\ »»"^ ^»<'^» four.SS!?we?ty
5»k7 ^«'o»^e' i>« would have had some, had It beenwithin the chxle of forty mUes round him. But nS

f.?Jif^lt ~"'*u^,**
"^ **» '^^^ his se™U of tSJhonour of a visit from .nother, than to offer him thebest cheer his house afforded. Where there are no busheJ

i'?"atTou'ujt"fSfrowr
"*• ""^^

"' "^«" y- "- ^s
mii' n*°^

on regretUng to Evan Dhu the death of an aged
^ft^H^.?""^\^" ^^«*»' «' ^""<^a° with the cap. -A
SlIfL S'' "'^'^ '*!!:*^?^**' ^'^^"Kh th« »e«>nd sight*

whe\h^^as5S,'rrt^e^^" "'^ "*""^^^ "^'^ *»-^^«'

pe«in)r''a^slfed"Evan'?'''''"
'^''"'^^ ^" second-sighted

-He^toH^SffS'^^i*".****
'*****''" '«P»e<* Donald Bean.

hh7«« **
"*u

^® °**'®' ^^y we were to see a great genUemanriding on a horse, and there came nobody that whole da5but Shemus Beg. the blind harper, with his dog. Another

fu^rSl^*'L;Tnn^l;"
°' " \***^V '»»'* ^*ho»d it proved a

sho.,M h.8^**K*'"
"** ?*"«** '^*»«n *>e foretold to us weshould bnng home a hundred head of homed catUe wegripped nothing but a fat bailie of Perth."

'

From this discourse he passed to the oolIUcal and

Ehid^nH**** "^^^^ ^""*^
'

""^d Waverley was aston^tehed, and even alarmed, to find a person of thfa descriptionw accurately acquainted with the strength^toe vwiousgarrisons and regimenU quartered north of the Taj hIeven menUoned the exact number of recruite who had
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Joined Waverley'i troop from his unde'i estate, and
observed they were pretty men, meaning, not handsome,
but stout warlike fellows. He put Waverley in mind
of one or two minute circumstances which had happened
at a general review of the regiment, which satisned
him that the robber had been an eye-witness of it ; and
Evan Dhu having by this time retired from the con-
versation, nnd wrapped himself up in his plaid to take
some repose, Donald asked Edward, in a very signifi-
cant manner, whether he had nothing particular to say
to him.
Waverley, surprised and somewhat startled at this

question from such a character, answered he had no motive
in visiting him but curiosity to see his extraordinary place
of residence. Donald Bean Lean looked him str dily in
the face for an instant, and then said, with a S! tflcant
nod, " You might as well have conflded in me ; i am as
much worthy of trust as either the Baron of Bradwardine,
or Vlch Ian Vohr :—But you are equally welcome to my
house."
Waverley felt an involuntary shudder creep over him at

the mysterious language held by this outlawed and lawless
bandit, which, in despite of his attempts to master it,

deprived him of the power to ask the meaning of his
insinuations. A heath pallet, with the flowers stuck
uppermost, had been prepared for him in a recess of the
cave, and here, covered with such spare plaids as could be
mustrTPd, he lay for some time watching the motions of
the other inhabitants of the cavern. Small parties of two
or three entered or left the place without any other cere-
mony than a few words in Gaelic to the principal outlaw,
and, when he fell asleep, to a tall Highlander who act<>d as
his lieutenant, and seemed to keep watch d 'ring his repose.
Those who entered, seemed to have returned from some
excursion, of which they reported the success, and went
withoMt farther ceremony to the larder, where, cutting
with the!*' dirks their rations from the carcasses which were
there suspended, they proceeded to broil and eat them at
their own pleasure and leisure. The liquor was under
strict regulation, being served out either by Donald himself,
his lieutenant, or the strapping Highland girl aforesaid,
who was the only female that appeared. The allowance of
whisky, however, would have appeared prodigal to any but
Highlanders, who, living entirely in the open air, and in a
very moist climate, can consume great quantities of ardent
spirits without the usual baneful effects either upon the
brain or constitution.
At length tlie fluctuating groups began to swim before
23—

E
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the eyes of our hero as they gradually closed ; nor did he
re-open them till the morning sun was high on the lake
without, though there was but a faint and glimmering
twilight in the recesses of Uaimh an Ri, or the King's
Cavern, as the abode of Donald Bean Lean was proudly
denominated.

CHAPTER XVIII

WAVERLEY PROCEEDS ON HIS JOURNEY

When Edward had collected his scattered recollection, he
was surprised to observe the cavern totally deserted.

Having arisen and put his dress in some order, he looked
more accurately round him ; but all was still solitary. If

it had not been for the decayed brands of the fire, now
sunk Into grey ashes, and the remnants of the festival,

consisting of bones half burnt and half gnawed, and an
empty keg or two, there remained no traces of Donald and
his band. . When Waverley sallied forth to the entrance
of the cave ^ perceived that the point of rock, on which
remained t iKS of last night's beacon, was accessible
by a smai. . either natural, or roughly hewn in the
rock, along .. ^ little Inlet of water which ran a few yards
up into the cavern, where, as in a wet-dock, the skiff which
brought him there the night before was still lying moored.
When he reached the small projecting platform on which
the beacon had been established, he would have believed
his further progress by land impossible, only that it was
scarce probable but what the inhabitants of the cavern
had some mode of issuing from it otherwise than by the
lake. Accordingly, he soon observed three or four shelving
steps, or ledges of rock, at the very extremity of the little

platform ; and, making use of them as a staircase, he
clambered by their means around the projecting shoulder
of the crag on which the cavern opened, and, descending
with some difficulty on the other side, he gained the wild
and precipitous shores of a Highland loch, about four
miles in length, and a mile and a half across, surrounded by
heathy and savage mountains, on the crests of which the
morning mist was still sleeping.

Looking back to the place from which he came, he could
not help admiring the address which had adopted a retreat
of such seclusion and secrecy. The rock, round the
shoulder of which he had turned by a few Imperceptible
notches, that barely afforded place for the foot, seemed. In

looking back upon it, a huge precipice, which barred all
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farther passage by the shores of the lake in that direction.
There could be no possibUity, the breadth of the lake
considered, of descrying the entrance of the narrow and
low-browed cave from the other side ; so that, unless the
retreat had been sought for with boats, or disclosed by
treachery, it might be a safe and secret .csidence to its
garrison as long as they were supplJ *' wiUi pi\. visions.
Having satisfied his curiosity in these p rticulars, W;t verley
looked around for Evan Dhu and his iiiltndant, \Yho, he
rightly judged, would be at no great ' i.^tinc", vaatever
might have become of Donald Bean Lean and Iiis party,
whose mode of life was, of course, liable to sudden
migrations of abode. Accordingly, at the distance of about
half a mile, he beheld a Highlander (Evan apparently)
angling .<n the lake, with another attending him, whom,
from the weapon which he shouldered, he recognised for
his friend with the battle-axe.
Much nearer to the mouth of the cave, he heard the notes

of a lively Gaelic song, guided by which, in a sunny recess,
shaded by a glittering birch-tree, and carpeted with a bank
of firm white sand, he found the damsel of the cavern,
whose lay had already reached him, busy, to the best of
her power, in arranging to advantage a morning repast of
milk, eggs, barley-bread, fresh butter, and honeycomb.
The poor girl had already made a circuit of four miles that
morning in search of the eggs, of the meal which baked
her cakes, and of the other materials of the breakfast,
being all delicacies which she had to beg or borrow from
distant cottagers. The followers of Donald Bean Lean
used little food except the flesh of the animals which they
drove away from the Lowlands ; bread itself was a delicacy
seldom thought of, because hard to be obtained, and all the
domestic accommodations of milk, poultry, butter, etc.,
were out of the question in this Scythian camp. Yet
it must not be omitted, that although Alice had occupied a
part of the morning in providing those accommodations
for her guest which the cavern did not afTord, she had
secured time also to arrange her own person in her best
trim. Her finery was very simple. A short russet-coloured
jacket, and a petticoat, of scanty longitude, was her whole
dress ; but these were clean, and neatly arranged. A piece
of scarlet embroidered cloth, called the snood, confined her
hair, which fell over it in a profusion of rich dark curls.
The scarlet plaid, which formed part of her dress, was laid
aside, that it might not impede her activity in attending
the stranger. I should forget Alice's proudest ornament,
V ere I to omit mentioning a pair of gold ear-rings, and a
golden rosary, which her father (for she was the daughter
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of Donald Bean Lean) had brought from France, the

plunder, probably, of some battle or storm.

Her form, though rather large for her years, was very

well proportioned, and her demeanour had a natural and

rustic grace, with nothing of the shecplshness of an ordinary

peasant. Tne smiles, displaying a row of teeth of exquisite

whiteness, and the laughing eyes, with which, in dumb
show, she gave Wavcrley that morning greeting which slie

wanted English words to express, might have been inter-

preted by a coxcomb, or perhaps by a young soldier, who,

without being such, was con-cious of a handsome person,

as meant to convey more than the courtesy of an hostess.

Nor do I take it upon me to say, that the little wild moun-

taineer would have welcomed any staid old gentleman

advanced in life, the Baron of Bradwardine, for example,

with the cheerful pains which she bestowed upon Edward's

accommodation. She seemed eager to place him by the

meal which she had so sedulously arranged, and to which

she now added a few bunches of cran-berrles, gathered in

an adjacent morass. Having had the satisfaction of

seeing him seated at his breakfast, she pitted herself

demurely upon a stone at a few yards' distance, and

appeared to watch with great complacency for some

opportunity of serving him.
Evan and his attendant now returned slowly along the

beach, the latter bearing a large salmon-trout, the produce

of the morning's sport, together with the angling-rod,

while Evan strolled forward, with an easy, self-satisfied,

and important gait, towards the spot where Waverley was

so agreeably employed at the breakfast-table. After

morning greetings had passed on both sides, and Evan,

looking at Waverley, had said something in Gaelic to

Alice, which made her laugh, yet colour up to her eyes,

through a complexion well embrowned by sun and wind,

Evan intimated his commands that the fish should be

prepared for breakfast. A spark from the lock of his

pistol produced a light, and a few withered fir branches

were quickly in flame, and as speedily reduced to hot

embers, on which the trout was broiled in large slices.

To crown the repast, Evan produced from the pocket of

his short jerkin, a large scallop shell, and from under the

folds of his plaid, a ram's horn full of whisky. Of this he

took a copious dram, observing, he had already taken his

morning with Donald Bean Lean, before his departure

;

he offered the same cordial to Alice and to Edward, which

they both declined. With the bounteous air of a lord, Evan
then proffered the scallop to Dugald Mahony, his attendant,

who without waiting to be asked a second time, drank it
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off with great gusto. Evan then prepared to move towards

the boat, Inviting Waverley to attend him. Meanwhile,

Alice had made up in a small ! asket what she thought

worth removing, and flinging her plaid around her, she

advanced up to Edward, and, with the utmost simplicity,

taking hold of his hand, offered her cheek to his salute,

dropping, at the same time, her little courtesy. Evan,
who was esteemed a wag among the mountain fair, ad-

vanced, as if to secure a similar favour ; but Alice, snatching

up her basket, escaped up the rocky bank as fleetly as a

roe, and, turning round and laughing, called something

out to him in Gaelic, which he answered in the same tone

and language ; then, waving her hand to Edward, she

resumed her road, and was soon lost among the thickets,

though they continued for some time to hear her lively

carol, as she proceeded gaily on her solitary journey.

They now again entered the gorge of the cavern, and
stepping into the boat, the Highlander pushed off, and,

taking advantage of the morning breeze, hoisted a clumsy
sort of saU, while Evan assumed the helm, directing their

course, as it appeared to Waverley, rather higher up the

lake than towards the place of his embarkation on the

preceding night. As they glided along the silver mirror,

Evan opened the conversation with a panegyric upon
Alice, who, he said, was both canny and fendy ; and was,

to the boot of all that, the best dancer of a strathspey in

the whole strath. Edward assentp^' ' t her praises so far

as he understood them, yet could ^ 'p regretting that

she was condemned to such a perik 1 dismal life.

" Oich I for that," said Evan, there is nothing in

Perthshire that she need want, if she ask her father to

fetch it, unless it be too hot or too heavy."
" But to be the daughter of a cattle-stealer—a common

thief 1

"

" Common thief !—No such thing : Donald Bean Lean
never lifted less than a drove in his life."

" Do you call him an uncommon thief, then ?
"

" No—^he that steals a cow from a poor widow, or a stirk

from a cottar, is a thief ; he that lifts a drove from a

Sassenach laird, a gentleman-drover. And, besides, to

take a tree from t le forest, a salmon from the river, a deer

from the hill, or a cow from a Lowland strath, is what no
Highlander need ever think shame upon."

" But what can this end in, were he taken in such an

appropriation ?
"

" To be sure he would die for the law, as many a pretty

man has done before him."
" Die for the law I

"

.-Jw
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" Ay ; that is, with the law, or by the law ; be strapped

up on the kind gallows of Crieff,* where his father died,
and his goodsire died, and where I hope he'll live to die
hinisell, if he's not shot, or slashed, in a creagh."

" You hope such a death for your friend, Evan ?
"

" And that do I e'en ; would you have me wish him to
die on a bundle of wet straw in yon den of his, like a mangy
tyke ?

"

" But what becomes of Alice, then ?
"

" Troth, if such an accident were to happen, as her
father would not need her help ony langer, I ken nought
to hinder me to marry her mysell."

" Gallantly resolved I
" said Edward ;—" but, in the

meanwhile, Evan, what has your father-in-law (that shall
be, if he have the good fortune to be hanged) done with
the Baron's cattle ?

"

" Oich," answered Evan, " they were all truu^ v* bef : a
your lad and Allan Kennedy before the sun blink ower
Ben - Lawers this morning ; and they'll be in the pass
of Bally - Brough by this time, in their way back to the
parks of Tuliy - Veolan, all but two, that were unhappily
slaughtered before I got last night to Uaimh an Ri."

" And where are we going, Evan, if I may be so bold as
to ask ? " said Waverley.

" Where would you be ganging, but to the laird's ain
house of Glennaquoich ? Ye would not think to be in his
country, without ganging to see him ? It would be as
much as a man's life's worth."

" And are we far from Glennaquoich ?
"

" But five bits of miles ; and Vich Ian Vohr will meet
us."

In about half an hour they reached the upper end of the
lake, where, after landing Waverley, the two Highlanders
drew the boat into a little creek among thick flags and
reeds, where it lay perfectly concealed. The oars they put
in another place of concealment, both for the use of Doiald
Bean Lean probably, when his occasions should next bring
him to that place.
The travellers followed for some time a delightful

opening into the hills, down which n little brook found its

way to the lake. When they had pursued their walk a
short distance, Waverley renewed his questions about their
host of the cavern.

" Does he always reside in that cave ?
"

" Out, no I it's past the skill of man to tell where he's
to be found at a' times ; there's not a dern nook, or cove,
or corri, in the whole country, that he's not acquainted
with."
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" And do others bfside your master shelter him ?
"

" My master ?

—

My master is in Heaven," answered
Evan, haughtily ; and then Immediately assuming his
usual civility of manner—" But you mean my chief ;—no,
he does no* shelter Donald Bean Lean, nor any that are lilte

him ; he only allows him (with a smile) wood and water."
" No great boon, I should think, Evan, when both seem

to be very plenty."
" Ah I but ye dinna see through it. When I say wood

and water, I mean the loch and the land ; and I fancy
Donald would be put till't if the laird were to look for him
wi* threescore men In the wood of Kailychat yonder ; and
if our boats, with a score or twa mair, were to come down
the loch to Uaimh an Ri, headed by mysell, or ony other
pretty man."

" But suppose a strong party came against him from the
Low Country, would not your Chief defend him ?

"

" Na, he would not ware the spark of a flint for him—if

they came with the law."
" And what must Donald do, then ?

"

" He behoved to rid this country of himscll, and fill

back, it may be, over the mount upon Letter Scriven."
" And if he were pursued to that place ?

"

" I'se warrant he would go to his cousin's at Rannoch."
" Well, but if they followed him to Rannoch ?

"

"That," quoth Evan, "is beyond all belief; and,
Indeed, to tell you the truth, there durst not a Lowlander
in all Scotland follow the fray a gun-shot beyond Lally-
Brough, unless he had the help of the Sidier Dim."
" Whom do you call so ?

"

" The Sidier Dhu ? the black soldier ; that Is what tliey

call the independent companies that were raised to keep
pesije and law in the Highlands. Vich Ian Vohr com-
manded one of them for Ave years, and I was sergeant
myself, I shall warrant ye. They call them Sidier Dhu,
because they wear the tartans,—as they call your men,
King George's men, Sidier Roy, or red soldiers."

" Well, but when you were in King George's pay, Evan,
you were surely King George's soldiers ?

"

" Troth, and you must ask Vich Ian Vohr about that

;

for we are for his king, and care not much which o' them it

is. At ony rate, nobody can say we are King George's men
now, when we have not seen his pay this twelvemonth."

This last argument adniitted of no reply, nor did Edward
attempt any : he rather t' ose to bring bac't the discourse
to Donald Bean Lean. " Does Donald ccnflne himself to
cattle, or does he lift, as you call it, anything else that comes
in his way ?

"
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" Troth, he's nae nice body, and he'll just tak ony thing,

but most readily cattle, horse, or live Christians ; for sheep
are slow of travel, and inside plenishing i; cumbrous to
carry, and not easy to put away for siller in »his country."

" But does he carry off men and women ?
"

" Out, ay. Did not ye hear him speak c' the Perth
bailie ? It cost that body five hundred merki ere he got
to the south of Bally-Brough.—And ance Donald played a
pretty sport.* There was to be a blythe bridal between
the Lady Cramfeezer, in the howe o* the Meams (she was
the auld laird's widow, and no sae young as she had been
hcrsell), and young Gilliewhackit, who had spent his
heirship and moveables, like a gentleman, at cock-matches,
bull-baitings, horse-races, and the like. Now, Donald Bean
Lean, being aware that the bridegroom was in request, and
wanting to cleik the cunzie (that is, to hook the siller), he
cannily carried off Gilliewhackit ae night when he was
riding dovering hame (wi' the malt rather abune the meal),
and with the help of his gillies he gat him into the hills
with the speed of light, and the first place he wakened in
was the cove of Uaimh an Ri. So there was old to do about
ransoming the bridegroom ; for Donald would not low«r a
farthing of a thousand punds "

" The devU I

"

" Punds Scottish, ye shall understand. And the lady
had not the siller if she had pawned her gown ; and they
applied to the governor o' Stirling castle, and to the major
o' the Black Watch ; and the governor said, it was ower
far to the northward, and out of his district; and the
major said, his men were gane hame to the shearing, and
he would not call them out before the victual was got in
for all the Cramfeezers in Christendom, let alane the
Mearns, for that it would prejudice the country. And In
the meanwhile ye'll no hinder Gilliewhackit to take the
small-pox. There was not the doctor in Perth or Stirling
would look near the poor lad ; and I cannot blame them,
for Donald had been misguggled by ane of these doctors
about Paris, and he swore he would fling the first into the
loch that he catched beyond the Pass. However, some-
cailliacbs (that is. old women;, that were about Donald's
hand, nursed Gilliewhackit sae weel, that between the free
open air in the cove and the fresh whey, deil an he did not
recover maybe as weel as if he had been closed in a glazed
chamber and a bed with curtains, and fed with red wine
and white meat. And Donald was sae vexed about it,

that when he was stout and weel, he even sent him free
home, and said he would be pleased with ony thing they
would like to gie him for the plague and trouble which he
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had about Gilliewhackit to an unkenn'd degree. And I

cannot tell you precisely how they sorted ; but they agreed

sae right that Donald was invited to dance at the wedding

in his Highland trews, and they said that there was never

sae me'kle siller clinked in his purse either before or since.

And to the boot of all that, Gilliewhackit said, that, be the

evidence what it liked, if he had the luck to be on Donald's

inquest, he would bring him in guilty of nothing whatever,

unless it were wilful arson, or murder under trust."

"With such bald and disjointed chat ^van went on,

illustrating the existing state of the Highli.nds, more per-

haps to the amusement of Waverley than that of our

readers. At length, after having marched over bank and
brae, moss and heather, Edward, though not unacquainted

with the Scottish liberality in computing distance, began

to think that Evan's five miles were nearly doubled. His

observation on the large measure which the Scottish

allowed of their land, in comparison to the computation of

their money was readily answered by Evan, with the old

jest, " The deU take them wha hae the least pint stoup."

And now the report of a gun was heard, and a sportsman

was seen, with his dogs and attendant, at the upper end

of the glen. " Shough," said Dugald Mahony, " tat's ta

Chief."
•• It is not," said Evan, imperiously. " Do you think

he would come to meet a Sassenach Duinh6-wassel in such

a way as that?"
But as they approached a little nearer, he said, with an

appearance of mortification, " And it is even he, sure

enough ; and he has not his tail on after all ;—there is no

living creature with him but Callum Beg."

In fact, Fergus Mac-Ivor, of whom a Frenchman might

have said, as truly as of any man in the Highlands, " Qu'il

connoit Men ses gens," had no idea of raising himself in the

^yes of an En^ish young man of fortune, by appearing

with a retinue of idle Highlanders disproportioned to the

occasion. He was well aware that such an unnecessary

attendance would seem to Edward rather ludicrous than

respectable ; and while few men were more attached to

ideas of chieftainship and feudal power, he was, for that

very reason, cautious of exhibiting external marks of

dignity, unless at the time and in the manner when they

were most likely to produce an imposing effect. Therefore,

although, had he been to receive a brother chieftain, he

would probably have been attended by all that retinue

which Evan described with so much unction, he judged it

more respectable to advance to meet Waverley with a

^gle attendant, a very handsome Highland boy, who
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without which he seldom v
When Fergus and Wav

with the peculiar grace
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' abroad.

y met, the latter was struck
1 dignity of the Chieftain's
ize, and finely proportioned,

ne wore in its simplest mode,
livantage. He wore the trews.

or close trowsers, made of tartan, chequed scarlet and
white ; in other particulars, his dress strictly resembled
Evan's, excepting that he had no weapon save a dirk,
very richly mounted with sUver. His page, as we have
said, carried his claymore ; and the fowling-piece, which
he held in his hand, seemed only designed for sport. He
had shot in the course of his walk some young wild ducks, as,
though close-time was then unknown, the broods of grouse
were yet too young for the sportsman. His countenance
was decidedly Scottish, with all the peculiarities of the
northern physiognomy, but yet had so little of its harshness
and exaggeration, that it would have been pronounced in
any country extremely handsome. The martial air of
the bonnet, with a single eagle's feather as a distinction,
added much to the manly appearance of his head, which
was besides ornamented with a far more natural and
graceful cluster of close black curls than ever were exposed
to sale in Bond Street.
An air of openness and affability increased the favourable

impression derived from this handsome and dignified
exterior. Yet a skilful physiognomist would have been
less satisfied with the countenance on the second than on
the first view. The eyebrow and upper lip bespoke some-
thing of the habit of peremptory command and decisive
superiority. Even his courtesy, though open, fran'., and
unconstrained, seemed to indicate a sense of personal
importance

; and, upon any check or accidental excitation,
a sudden though transient lour of the eye showed a hasty,
haughty, and vindictive temper, not less to be dreaded
because it seemed much under its owner's command. In
short, the countenance of the Chieftain resembled a smiling
summer's day, in which, notwithstanding, we are made
sensible by certain though slight signs, that it may thunder
and lighten before tie close of evening.

It was not, however, upon their first meeting, that
Edward had an opportunity of making these less favourable
remarks. The Chief received him as a friend of the Baron
of Bradwardine, with the utmost expression ol kindness,
and obligation for the visit; upbraided hun gently with
choosing so rude an abode as he had done the night before ;

aad entered into a lively conversation with him about
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Donald Bean's housekeeping, but without the least hint

as to his predatory habits, or the immediate occasion of

Waverley's visit, a topic which, as the Chief did not intro-

duce it, our hero also avoided. WhUe they wallced merrily

on towards the house of Glennaquoich, Evan, who now
fell respectfully Into the rear, followed with Callum Beg

and Dugalt Mahony. ^^ ^ ^

We shall take the opportunity to Introduce the reader to

some particulars of Fergus Mac- Ivor's character and

history, wl.J h were not completely known to Waverley

till after a connection, which, though arising from a circum-

stance so casual, had for a length of time the deepest

influence upon his character, tctlons, and prospects.

But this, being an important subject, must form the

commencement of a new chapter.

CHAPTER XIX

THE CHIEF AND HIS MANSION

The ingenious licentiate, Francisco de Ubeda, when he

commenced his history of La Picara Justlna Diez,—which,

by the way, is one of the most rare books of Spanish

literature,—complained of his pen having caught up a

hair, and forthwith begins, with more eloquence than

common sense, an affectionate expostulation with that

useful Implement, upbraiding it with being the quill of a

goose—a bird Inconstant by nature, as fre -uentlng the three

elements of water, earth, and air. Indifferently, and being

of course, " to one thing constant never." Now I protest

to thee, gentle reader, that I entirely lissent from Francisco

de Ubeda, In this matter, and hold It the most useful quality

of my pen, that It can speedily change from grave to gay,

and from description and dialogue to narrative and

character. So that if my quill display no other properties

of Its mother-goose than her mutability, truly I shall be

well pleased ; and I conceive that you, my worthy friend,

will have no occasion for discontent. From the jargon,

therefore, of the Highland gillies, I pass to the character

of their Chief. It Is an important examination, and there-

fore, like Dogberry, we must spare no wisdom.

The ancestor of Fergus Mac- Ivor, about three centuries

before, had set up a claim to be recognised as chief of the

numerous and powerful clan to which he belonged, the name

of which It is unnecessary to mention. Being defeated

by an opponent who had more Justice, or at least more
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force, on his side, he moved southwards, with those who
adhered to him, In quest of new suttlemcnls, like a second
iEncas. The state of the Perthshire Hi({hlands favoured
his purpose. A great baron in that country had lately
become traitor to the crown ; Ian, which was the name of
our advent' or, united himself with those who were
conmiissionci by the king to chastise him, and did such
good service, that he obtained a grant to the property,
upon which he and his posterity afterwards resided. He
followed the king also in war to the fertile regions of
England, where he employed his leisure hours so actively
In raising subsidies among the boors of Northumberland
and Durham, that upon his return he was enabled to erect
a stone tower, or fortalice, so much admired by his depend-
ants and neighbours, that he, who had hitherto been called
Ian Mac- Ivor, or John the son of Ivor, was thereafter
distinguished, both in song and genealogy, by the high
title of Ian nan Chaislcl, or John of the Tower. The
descendants of this worthy were so proud of him, that the
reigning chief always bore the patronymic title of Vich Ian
Vohr, I.e. the son of John the Great ; while the clan at
large, to distinguish them fro» i that from which they had
seceded, were denominated Sliochd nan Ivor, the race of
Ivor.

The father of Fergus, tic cnth in direct descent from
John of the Tower, engaged heart and hand in the in-
surrection of 1715, and was forced to fly to France, after
the attempt of that year in favour of the Stuarts had proved
unsuccessful. More fortunate than other fugitives, he
obtained employment in the French service, and married
a lady of rank in that kingdom, by whom he had two
children, Fergus and his sister Flora. The Scottish estate
had been 'orfeited and exposed to sale, but was repurchased
for a small price in the name of the young proprietor, who
in consequence came to reside upon his native domains.*
It was soon perceived that he possessed a character of
uncommon acuteness, fire, and ambition, which, as he
became acquainted with the state of the country, gradually
assumed a mixed and peculiar tone, that could only have
been acquired Sixty Years since.

Had Fergus Mac- Ivor lived Sixty Years sooner than he
did, he would, in all probability, have wanted the polished
manner and knowledge of the world which he now
possessed ; and had he lived Sixty Years later, his ambition
and love of rule would have lacked the fuel which his
situation now afforded. He was indeed, within his little

circle, as perfect a politician as Castruccio Castrucani
himself. He applied himself with great earnestness to
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of that unhappy period ; and, like aU tuch active ngenta,

easily reconciled hU conwlcnce to going certain length.

In tke service of hU party, fromjj^hlch honour «»«» PfWe

would have deterred him, had his sole object been the

direct advancement of his own personal Interest. \Vllh

this InslRht Into a bold, ambitious, and ardent, yet a^Kul

and politic character, we resume the broken thread of our

""h^^'chlef and his guest had by this Uni« reached

the house of Glennaquolch, which consisted of Inn nan

Chahtcrs mansion, a high rude-looking sq"«|-«
.
o^jcr,

with the addition of a /o//.rd house, that Is,

f
Jmlldlng of

two stories, constructed by Fergus's grandfather when he

returned from that memorable expedition, we" "««[njf'^^
by the western shires, under the name of the Highland

Host Upon occasion of this crusade against the Ayrshire

VVhlgs and Covenanters, the Vlch Ian Vohr of the time

had probably been as successful as his predecessor was In

harry^g Northumberland, and therefore left to his posterity

a rival edlllce, as a monument of his magnificence.

Around the house, which stood on an emmence In the

midst of a narrow Highland vaUey, there appeared none

of that attention to convenience, far less to ornament and

decoration, which usuaUy surrounds a gentleman s hablta-

Son. An inclosure or tw-o, divided by dry-stone waUs, wer«

the only part of the domain that was fenced; as to the

rest, the narrow slips of level ground ^hich lay by the

side of the brook exhibited a scanty crop of barley, liable

o constant depredations from the herds o'
^'I'J P^f*"

and black cattle that grazed upon the adjacent his.

These ever and anon made an Incursion upon the arable

cround which was repelled by the loud, uncouth, and

§ ssonanrshours of half a dJzen Highland swams all

running as if they had been mad. and eve^one hallooing

a half-starved dog to the rescue of the forage. At a liiue

distance up the glen was a smaU and stunted wood of

bkchTthe^ills were high and heathy, but without any

variety of surface ; so that the whole view was wild and

desolate, rather than grand and solitary Yet, such as It

was. no genuine descendant of Ian nan Chalstel would have

chanced the domain for Stow or Blenheim.

There was a sight, however, before the gate., which

nerhans would have afforded the first owner of Blenheim

Siore p J^sure than the finest view In the domain waigned

to him by the gratitude of his country. This consisted of

about a hundred Highlanders In complete dress and arms ;

at s^ght of whom the Chieftain apolo#lsed to Waverley In

a sort of negligent manner. " He had forgot," he said.
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CHAPTER XX

A HIGHLAND FEAST

Ere Waverley entered the banqueting hall, he was offered

the patriarchal refreshment of a bath for the feet, which

the sultry weather, and the morasses he had traversed,

rendered highly acceptable. He was not, indeed, so

luxuriously attended upon this occasion as the heroic

travellers in the Odyssey ; the task of ablution and

abstersion being performed, not by a beautiful damsel,

trained

To chafe the limb, and pour the fragrant oil,

but by a smoke-dried skinny old Highland woman, who
did not seem to think herself much honoured by the duty

imposed upon her, but muttered between her teeth, " Our

father's herds did not feed so near together, that I should

do you this service." A small donation, however, amply

reconciled this ancient handmaiden to the supposed

degradation ; and, as Edward proceeded to the hall, she

gave him her blessing, in the Gaelic proverb, " May the

open hand be fiUed the fullest."

The hall, in which the feast was prepared, occupied all

the first story of Ian nan Chaistel's original erection, and

a huge oaken table extended through its whole length.

The apparatus for dinner was simple, even to rudeness,

and tlie company numerous, even to crowding. At the

head of the table was the Chief himself, with Edward,

and two or three Highland visitors of neighbouring clans

;

the elders of his own tribe, wadsetters, and tacksmen, as

they were called, who occupied portions of his estate as

mortgagers or lessees, sat next in rank ; beneath them,

their sons and nephews, and foster-brethren; then the

officers of the Chief's household, according to their order ;

and, lowest of all, the tenants who actually culUvated the

ground. Even beyond this long perspecUve, Edward

might see upon the green, to which a huge pair of folding-

doors opened, a multitude of HigLlanders of a yet inferior

description, who, nevertheless, were considered as guesU,

and had their share both of the countenance of the enter-

tainer, and of the cheer of the day. In the disUnce, and

nuctuaUng round this extreme verge of the banquet, was

n changeful group of women, ragged boys and girls, beggars,

young and old, large greyhounds, and terriers, and pointers,
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and curs of low degree ; all of whom took some Interest,
more or less Immediate, In the main action of the piece.

This hospitality, apparently unbounded, had yet its line
of economy. Some pains had been bestowed in dressing
the dishes of flsh, game, etc., which were at the upper end
of the table, and immediately under the eye of the English
stranger. Lower down stood immense clumsy joints of
mutton and beef, which, but for the absence of pork,*
abhorred in the Highlands, resembled the rude fesUvIty of
the banquet of Penelope's suitors. But the centra' dish
was a yearling lamb, called " a hog in har'st," roasted whole.
It was set upon its legs, with a bunch of parsley in its
mouth, and was probably exhibited in that form to gratify
the pride of the cook, who piqued himself more on the
plenty than the elegance of his master's table. The sides
of this poor animal were fiercely attacked by thfc clansmen,
some with dirks, others with the knives which were usually
in the same sheath with the dagger, so that it was soon
rendered a mangled and rueful spectacle. Lower down
still, the victuals seemed of yet coarser quaUty, though
sufficiently abundant. Broth, onions, cheese, and the
fragments of the feast, regaled the sons of Ivor who feasted
in the open air.

The liquor was supplied in the same proportion, and
under similar regulations. Excellent claret and champagne
were liberally distributed among the Ciiief's Immediate
neighbours; whisky, plain or diluted, and strong beer,
refreshed those who sat near the lower end. Nor did this
inequahty of distribution appear to give the least offence.
Every one present understood that his taste was to be
formed according to the rank which he held at table;
and, consequently, the tacksmen and their dependants
always professed the wine was too cold for their stomachs,
and called, apparently out of choice, for the liquor which
was assigned to them from economy.* The bagpipers,
three in number, screamed, during the whole time of
dinner, a tremendous war-tune ; and the echoing of the
vaulted roof, and clang of the Celtic tongue, produced such
a Babel ' noises, that Waverley dreaded his ears would
never re er It Mac-Ivor, indeed, apologised for the
confusion occasioned by so large a party, and pleaded the
necessity of his situation, on which unlimited hospitality
was imposed as a paramount duty. "These stout idle
kinsmen of mine," he said, " account my estate as held in

uf} ^^J
*^*^^ support

; and I must find them beef and ale,
while the rogues will do nothing for themselves but practise
the broadsword, or wander about the hills, shooting,
fishing, hunting, drinking, and making lo^'e to the lasses
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of the strath. But what can I do, Captain WaverleyV
everything will keep after its kind whether it be a hawk
or a Highlander." Edward made the expected answer,
In a compliment upon his possessing so many bold and
attached followers.

"Why, yes," replied the Chief, " were I disposed, like
my father, to put myself in the way of getting one blow
on the head, or two on the neck, I believe the loons would
stand by me. But who thinks of that in the present day,
when the maxim is,

—
' Better an old woman with a purse

in her hand, than three men with belted brands ? '

"

Then, turning to the company, he proposed the " Health
of Captain Waverley, a worthy friend of his kind neighbour
and ally, the Baron of Bradwardine."
" He is welcome hither," said one of the elders, " if he

come from Cosmo Comyne Bradwardine."
"I say nay to that," said an old man. who apparently

did not mean to pledge the toast ;
" I say nay to that ;

—

while there is a green leaf in the forest, there will be fraud
in a Comyne."

" There is nothing but honour in the Baron of Brad-
wardine," answered another ancient ; " and the guest
that comes hither from him should be welcome, though he
came with blood on his hand, unless it were blood of the
race of Ivor."
The old man, whose cup remained full, replied, " There

has been blood enough of the race of Ivor on the hand of
Bradwardine."
"Ah! Ballenkeiroch," replied the first, "you think

rather of the flash of the carbine at the Mains of Tully-
Veolan, than the glance of the sword that fought for the
cause at Preston."

" And well I may," answered Ballenkeiroch ;
" the

flash of the gun cost me a fair-haired son, and the glance
of the sword has done but little for King James."

Thfe Chieftain, in two words of French, explained to
Waverley, that the Baron had shot this old man's son in
a fray near Tully-Veolan about seven years before ; and
then hastened to remove Ballenkeiroch's prejudice, by
informing him that Waverley was an Englishman, un-
connected by birth or alliance with the family of Brad-
wardine ; upon which the old gentleman raised the hitherto-
untasted cup, and courteously drank to his health. This
ceremony being requited in kind, the Chieftain made a
signal for the pipes to cease, and said aloud, " Where is

the scng hidden, my friends, that Mac-Murrough cannot
And it ?

"

Mac-Murrough, the family bhairdh, an aged man,
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immediately toolc the hint, and began to chant, with low
and rapid utterance, a profusion of CelUc verses, whicli
were received by the audience with all the applause of
enthusiasm. As he advanced in his declamation, his ardour
seemed to increase. He had at first spolcen with his eyes
fixed on the ground ; he now cast them around as if

beseeching, and anon as if commanding, attention, and his
tones rose into wild and impassioned notes, accompanied
with appropriate gestures. He seemed to Edward, who
attended to him with much interest, to recite many proper
names, to lament the dead, to apostrophise the absent, to
exhort, and entreat, and animate those who were present.
Waverley thought he even discerned his own name, and
was convinced his conjecture was right, from the eyes of
the company being at that moment turned toward^ liim
simultaneously. The ardour of the poet appeared to com-
municate itself to the audience. Their wild and sun-
burnt countenances assumed a fiercer and more animated
expression ; all bent forward towards the reciter, many
sprung up and waved their arms in ecstasy, and some laid

their hands on their swords. When the song ceased, there
was a deep pause, while the aroused feelings of the poet and
of the hearrrs gradually subsided into their usual channel.
The Chier.ain, who during this scene had appeared rather

to watch the emotions which were excited, than to partake
their high tone of enthusiasm, filled with claret a small
silver cup which stood by him. " Give this," he said to
an attendant, " to Mac-Murrough nan Fonn (i.e. of the
songs), and when he has drank the juice, bid him keep, for

the sake of Vich Ian Vohr, the shell of the gourd which
contained it." The gift was received by Mac-Murrough
with profound gratitude ; he drank the wine, and, kissing
the cup, shrouded it with reverence in the plaid which was
folded on his bosom. He then burst forUi into what
Edward justly supposed to be an extemporaneous effusion

of thanks, and praises of his Chief. It was received with
applause, but did not produce the effect of his first poem.
It was obvious, however, that the clan regarded the
generosity of Uieir Chieftain with high approbation.
Many approved Gaelic toasts were then proposed, of

some of which the Chieftain gave his guest the following

versions :

—

" To him that will not turn his back on friend or foe."
" To him that never forsook a comrade." " To him that
never bought or sold justice." " Hospitality to the exile,

and broken bones to the tyrant." " The lads with the

kilts." " Highlanders, shoulder to shoulder,"—with many
other pithy sentiments of the like nature.
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Edward was particularly solicitous to know the meaning

have passed the botUe during the last three rounds, I was

about to propose to you to reUre to my sister s tea-table,

who can explain these things to you better than I can.

Although I cannot sUnt my clan in the usual current of

their festivity, yet I neither am addicted myself to exceed

in its amount, nor do I," added he, smiling," keep a Bear

to devour the intellects of such as can make good use of

them," ,

.

, J »u
Edward readfly assented to this proposal, and the

Chieftain, saying a few words to those around him, left

the table, foUowed by Waverley. As the door closed

behind them Edward heard Vich Ian Vohrs health

invoked with a wild and animated cheer, that expressed

the satisfaction of the guests, and the depth of their

devotion to his service.

CHAPTER XXI

THE chieftain's SISTER

The drawing-room of Flora Mac-Ivor was furnished in the

plainest and most simple manner; for at Glennaqumch

every other sort of expenditure was retrenched as much as

possible, for the purpose of maintaining, in its full dignity,

the hospitality of the Chieftain, and retaining and multi-

plying the number of his dependants and adherents. But

there was no appearance of this parsimony in the dress

of the lady herself, which was in texture elegant, and even

rich, and arranged in a manner which partook parUy of the

Parisian fashion, and parUy of the more simple dress of

the Highlands, blended together with great taste. Her

hair was not disfigured by the art of the fnseur, but fell in

jetty ringlets on her neck, confined only by a circlet, richly

set with diamonds. This peculiarity she adopted in com-

pliancewith the Highland prejudices,which could not endure

that a woman's head should be covered before wedlock.

Flora Mac-Ivor bore a most striking resemblance to her

brother Fergus ; so much so, that they might have played

Viola and Sebastian with the same exquisite eflect pro-

duced by the appearance of Mrs. Henry Siddons and her

brother, Mr. William Murray, in these characters. They

had the same anUque and regular correctness of proQle

;
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the same dark eyes, eye-lashes, and eye-brows ; the same
clearness of complexion, excepting that Fergus's wasembrowned by exercise, and Flora's possessed the utmost
feminine delicacy. But the haughty, and somewhat stern
regularity of Fergus's features, was beautifully softened

I5 °u*^^!.5°™-.
'''***'' ^°*««' ^«»'e also simUar In tone,though differing In the key. That of Fergus, especially

while Issuing orders to his foUowers during their military
exercise, reminded Edward of a favourite passage in the
description of Emetrius

:

f b i t c

whose voice was heard around,
Loud as a trumpet with a silver sound.

That of Flora, on the contrary, was soft and sweet,—
an excellent thing In woman " ; yet. In urging any

favourite topic, which she often pursued with natur^
eloquence, It possessed as well the tones which Impressawe and conviction, as those of persuasive insinuation
The eager glance of the keen black eye, which In the
Chieftam seemed impatient even of the material obstacles
It encountered, had, in his sister, acquired a gentle penslve-
ness. His looks seemed to seek glory, power, all that could
exalt him above others In the race of humanity : whUe
those of his sister, as if she were already conscious of
mental superiority, seemed to pity, rather than envy,
those who were struggling for any farther distincUon.Her sentiments corresponded with the expression of her
countenance. Eariy education had impressed upon her
mind, as well as on that of the Chieftain, the most devoted
attachment to the exiled famUy of Stuart. She believed
it the duty of her brother, of his clan, of every man in
Britain, at whatever personal hazard, to contribute to that
restoration which the partisans of the Chevalier de StGeorge had not ceased to hope for. For this she was
prepared to do all, to suffer all, to sacrifice all. But her
loyalty, as it exceeded her brother's in fanaUcism, exceUed
it also in purity. Accustomed to petty Intrigue, and
necessarily involved In a thousand paltry and selfish
discussions, ambitious also by nature, his poUtical faithwas tinctured, at least, if not tainted, by the views of
interest and advancement so easily combined with it •

and at the moment he should unsheathe his claymore it
might be difficult to say whether it would be most with the
view of making James Stuart a king, or Fergus Mac-Ivor
an earl. This, indeed, was a mixture of feeling which he
did not avow even to himself, but It existed, nevertheless,
in a powerful degree.

'
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In Flora's bosom, on the contrary, the teal of loyalty

burnt pure and unmixed with any selfish feelingji sh«

would have as soon made religion the masx of ambiUou*

and InUrested views, as have shrouded them under the

opinions which she had been taught to think patriotism.

Such instances of devotion were not uncommon among the

followers of the unhappy race of Stuart, of which many

memorable proofs wUl recur to the mind ormost of my
readers. But peculiar attention on the part of the Chevalier

de St. George and his princess to the parents of Fergus and

his sister, and to themselves when orphans, had riveted

their faith. Fergus, upon the death of his Parents, had been

for some time a page of honour in the train of the Chevalier s

lady, and, from his beauty and sprighUy temper, was

uniformly treated by her with the utmost distinction.

This was also extended to Flora, who was mamtained lor

some time at a convent of the first order, at the princess s

expense, and removed from thence into her own family,

where she spent nearly two years. Both brother and

sister retained the deepest and most grateful sense of her

kindness.
, , ., _« i^i« „#

Having thus touched upon the leading principle of

Flora's character, I may dismiss the rest more slightly.

She was highly accomplished, and had acquired those

elegant manners to be expected frr.u one who, In early

vouth, had been the companion of a princess ; yet she had

not learned to substitute the gloss of politeness for the

reality of feeling. When settled in the lonely regions of

Glennaquoich, she found that her resources in French,

English, and Italian literature, were Ukely to be few and

interrupted ; and, in order to fill up the vacant time, she

bestowed a part of it upon the music and poetical traditions

of the Highlanders, and began really to feel the pleasure

in the pursuit, which her brother, whose perceptions of

literary merit were more blunt, rather affected for the

sake of popularity than actually experienced. Her

resolution was strengthened in these researches, by the

extreme delight which her inquiries seemed to aflord those

to whom she resorted for hiformation.

Her love of her clan, an attachment which was almost

hereditary in her bosom, was, like her loyalty, a more pure

passion than that of her brother. He was too thorough

S politician, regarded his patriarchal influence too much

as the means of accomplishing his own aggrandisement,

that we should term him the model of a Highland Chieftain.

Flora felt the same anxiety for cherishing and extending

their patriarchal sway, but It was with the generous desire

of vindicating from poverty, or at least from want and
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foreign oppression, those whom her brother was by birth,

according to the notions of the time and counUy, entitled

to govern. The savings of her income, for she had a small
pension from the Princess Sobieski, were dedicated, not to
add to the comforts of the peasantry, for that was a word
which they neither knew nor apparently wished to know,
but to relieve their absolute necessities, when in sickness
or extreme old age. At every other period, they rather
toiled to procure something which they might share with
the Chief as a proof of their attachment, than expected
other assistance from him save what was aflorded by the
rude hospitality of his castle, and.the gtoeral division and
subdivision of his estate among them. Flora was so much
beloved by them, that when Mac-Murrough composed a
song, in which he enumerated all the principal beauties of
the district, and intimated her su]: eriority by concluding,
that " the fairest apple hung on the highest bough," he
received, in donatives from the individuals of the clan,

more seed-barley than would have sowed his Highland
Parnassus, the Bard's croft, as it was called, ten times
over.

From situation, as weU as choice. Miss Mac-Ivor's society
was extremely limited. Her most intimate friend had been
Rose Bradwardine, to whom she was much attached ; and
when seen together, they would have afforded an artist

two admirable subjects for the gay and the melan- ' oly
muse. Indeed Rose was so tenderly watched by her faiuc
and her circle of wishes was so limited, that none arose
but what he was willing to gratify, and scarce any which did
not come within the compass of his power. With Flora
it was otherwise. While almost a girl, she had undergone
the most comnlete change of scene, from gaiety and
splendour to absolute sol tude and comparative poverty

;

and the ideas and wishes which she chiefly fostered,
respected great national events, and changes not to be
brought round without both hazard and bloodshed, and
therefore not to be thought of with levity. Her manner,
consequently, was grave, though she readily contributed
her talents to the amusement of society, and stood very
high in the opinion of the old Baron, who used to sing along
with her such French duets of Lindor and Cloris, etc., as
were in fashion about the end of the reign of old Louis le

Grand.
It was generally believed, though no one durst have hinted

it to the Baron of Bradwardine, that Flora's entreaties
had no small share in allaying the wrath of Fergus upon
occasion of their quarrel. She took her brother on the
assailable side, by dwelling first upon the Baron's age, and
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the Baron had, on • '•nn"
S?"'Celv .cMmmooated,

dan, though th« ™«"«'
*J<«iJ« J£"A*S!li at bta

r. SirtU-moMSj ?^T. a. .t ..w«.

some ulterior projecte o« W» °^"- „- ^t the female empire

lom .h^'V^ived^tfthe usual form, of poUtenew.

CHAPTER XXII

HIGHLAND MINSTRELSY

WHHN the first salutations had P^^J^^J-'SetaVa^ouJ
sister. "My dear F1°J«'

»^*{°;!j,t Ull^^^ Captain
ritual of our «orefathcrs. I

^J^^g^ ^ „ot the less

Waverley Js
a worshipper ^^^^^^^^ «'^ord of her

so perhaps that n*S°;f"Jo"iJ; eminent as a translator
language. I have ^o^*

J*™J°Si^M„^uflh admires your
of Highland poetry, an<»„^J^ ^i*^. „^ci^^^ that Captain
version of his songs upon

^J^^^f^^^SS he does not
Waveriey admires toe

'^^^'^^^^^''^oodness to read
comprehend t^em. WUl you have^ ui^^^^

^^^^^
or recite to our guest ^

fng^^^J^J' has tacked together in

of names ^^^h Mac-W^umugh hw tacK^^^

Gaelic ?-My life tV,,*" » vn« are iS dl tlirbard'^
with a version ;

for I know
JJ^Vf

*
^-^^bSJre he rehearses

and acquainted with his songs long oeiorc

them in the hall."
u^^-,,- •> You know how little

thL^TrsrcaHoSLr^S^; granger, even

if I could translate them as yo;^P«^|"°-
j, jo-day your

" Not less than they interest
r^l;^fy^'l\J^\^ ft/ has

joint composition, for I
^'^f^^^

y°" .y" ^nd I suppose wiU
iost me the last silver cup In the jast e.^^ i s PP ^ ^^^
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would It were even ko : there are three thinf^s that are
useless to a modem Highlander,—a sword which he must
not draw,—a bard to sing of deeds which he dare not
imitate,—and a large goat-skin purse without a louis-d'or
to put into it."
" Well, brother, since you betray my secrets, you cannot

exprct me to keep yours.—I assure you. Captain Waverlcy,
that Fergus is too prOud to exchange his broadsword for a
marechal's baton ; that he esteems Mac-Murrough a far
greater poet than Homer, and would not ^ve up his goat-
skin purse for e" the Jouis-d'or which it could contain."

" Well pronounced. Flora ; blow for blow, as Conan
said to the devil. Now do you two talk of bards and poetry,
if not of purses and claymores, while I return to do the
final honours to the senators of the tribe of Ivor." So
saying, he left the room.
The conversation continued between Flora and Waverlcy

;

for two well-dressed young women, whose character seemed
to hover between that of companions and dependants, took
no share in it. They were both pretty girls, but served
only as foils to the grace and beauty of their patroness.
The discourse followed the turn which the Chieftain had
given it, and Waverley was equally amused and surprised
with the account which the lady gave him of Celtic
poetry.
"The recitation," she said, "of poems, recording the

feats of heroes, the complaints of lovers, and the wars of
contending tribes, forms the chief amusement of a winter
fire-side in the Highlands. Some of these are said to be
very ancient, and if they are ever translated Into any of
the languages of civilised Europe, cannot fail to produce a
deep and general sensation. Others are more modem, the
composition of those family bards whom the chieftains of
more distinguished name and power retain as the poets
and historians of their tribes. These, of course, possess
various degrees of merit ; but much of it must evaporate
in translation, or be lost on tnose who do not sympathise
with the feelings of the poet."

" And your bard, whose effusions seemed to produce
such effect upon the company to-day,—is he reckoned
among the favourite poets of the mountain ?

"

"That is a trying ques on. His reputation is high
among his countrymen, and you must not expect me to
deprecirte it."*

" But the song. Miss Mac-Ivor, seemed to awaken all
those warriors, both young and old."

" The song is little more than a catalogue of names of the
Highland clans under their disthictive peculiarities, and an
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exhortation to them to remember ud to emuUU the

actions ot their forefather*." .ji«««
•• And am I wrong In conjecturing, however extraordinary

the guess appears, that there was some allusion to me In the

^'^Yo? hSvV Tquitk "observation. Captain Waverley,

which m this Instance has not deceived you. Jhe Gaelic

language, being uncommonly vocalic, Is ^«» adapted for

sudden and extemporaneous poetry; and 'bard seldom

faUs to augment t^e effects of a premeditated song, by

throwing m any stanzas which may be suggested by the

circumstances attending the recitation.
H.«hi«nd

••
I would give my best horse to know what the Highland

bard could find to say of such an unworthy Southron as

tnv«o1f "

••
It shall not even cost you a lock of his mane.—Una.

Mavourneen I (She spoke a few words to one of «»• yo"ng

0irls in attendance, who instanUy curtsied, and tripped

out of the room.)-Ihave sent Una to learn from the bard

the expressions he used, and you shall command my skill

"una^^SSmed In a few minutes, and repeated to her

mistress a few Unes In GaeUc. Flora seemed to think for

a moment, and then, slightly colouring, she turned to

wJJerley--" It Is imposstole to gratify your curiosity,

Captain Waveriey, without exposing my own Presu^fJion'

If vou wUl give me a few moments for conslderaUon, I

will endcavoSr to engraft the meaning of these llnja upon

a rude English translation, whch I have attempted, of a

part of the original. The duties of the tea-table seem to

be concluded. Ind, as the evening Is de"ghtful, Una wiU

show you the way to one of my favourite haunts, and

Cathleen and I will join you there."
,„„«,,„„«

Una. having received instructions In her naUve language,

conducted Waveriey out by a passage dlflerent from that

through which he had entered the apartment. At a

SsUnce h^ heard the hall of the chief stiU resounding vdth

the clang of bagpipes and the high applause of his guests.

Having gained toe open air by a postern door, they waU^ed

"utUe way up the wUd. bleak, and narrow valley In which

the house was situated, following the course of the stream

that winded through It. In \sPot. fout a^quarter of a

mUe from the casUe. two brooks, which Jormed the litUe

river had their junction. The larger of the two came

do^ the long bare vaUey. which extended. apparenUy

without any change or elevation of chararter as far as

the hills which formed its boundary permitted the eye to

reach. But the other stream, which had lU source among
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the mountains on tK« left tiar.>l of the itrath, seemed to
issue from a very dbitow and dark opening betwixt two
large roclcs. These streams wero different also in character.
The larger was placid, and evei . sullen in its course, wheeling
in deep eddies, or sleeping i' dnrlc blue pools ; but the
motions of the lesser brooic woro i ipid and furious, issuing
from between precipices, like & ' tnaic from his conllnc-
ment, all foam and uproar.

It was up the course of th i,>s^ . tream that Waverley,
like a knight of romance, v.. luu ted by the fair High-
land damsel, his silent gu,v} \ ...nail path, which had
been rendered easy in many ^incf h •- Flora's accommoda-
tion, led him through scener^* uf n .

rr different description
from that which he had JuM ., •!<(•> A:<>it" ' the castle,

all was cold, bare, and desolat , /et lu^v ' > . desolation ;

l>ut this narrow glen, at so .sn r-i n c!:., h, re, seemed to open
into the land of romance. T c ro( ..isumcd a thousand
peculiar and varied forms. In one p' 'e, a crag of huge
size presented its gigantic hulk, ts if to forbid the
passenger's farther progress ; and it was not until he
approached its very base, that Waverley discerned the
sudden and acute turn by \vhich the pathway wheeled its

course around this formidable obstacle. In another
spot, the projecting rocks from the opposite sides of
the chasm had approached so near to each other, that
two pine-trees laid across, and covered with turf, formed
a rustic brid^ at the height of at least one hundred
and fifty feet. It had no ledges, and was barely three
feet in breadth.
While gazing at this pass of peril, which crossed, like a

single black line, the small portion of blue sky not inter-

cepted by the projecting rocks on either side, it was with a
sensation of horror that Waverley beheld Flora and her
attendant appear, like inhal)itants of another region,
propped, a? It were, in mid air, upon this trembling
structure. She stopped upon observing him below, and,
with an air of graceful ease, which made him shudder,
waved her handkerchief to him by way of signal. He
was unable, from the sense of dizziness which her
situation conveyed, to return the salute ; and was
never more relieved than when the fair apparition passed
on from the precarious eminence which she seemed to
occupy with so mudi indifference, and disappeared on
the other side.

Advancing a few yards, and passing under the bridge
which he had viewed with so much terror, the path
ascended rapidly from the edge of the brook, and the glen
widened into a silvan amphitheatre, waving with birch.
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"^"Zl STgw m.U ruing .m.ng «j;/2Pj;-^;
Sift higher, roM emhwncef «nd ?«•»»•"'";?,. t"",V.„5
clofhrai wood. «,«. round »»« P-rP'?

:'.trtCrnfnB

r;f, inhblM of the Ml .ubslded, wa. u ««l»l«'t«'y
.<*«:i

?£e bVook found its >vay over a broken part of the ledge.

««H fnrmpd a second fal , wh ch teemed to wek me very

^^^H^fW one of thoM lovely forms which decorate he

west, gaye
« waverlev and seemed to add more than

r^n brUna^^to the ST expressive darkness of Flora^=

eT exalted toJ richness and purity of her comp e lon

and enhanced the dignity and grace of Jer beautifuU^^.
Prtward thouflht he had never, even in his wfldest dreams,

Vetoed a flSre of such exquisite and interesti., loveli-

^i'i^'^'^jX beVy of the retreat bursting "P^^"^;^

aTlf by magic, augmented ^^e mingled feelmg^fd^^^^^^

axB» with which he approached her, liKe a lair enciuim- »
orB^dror Ariost^o^ by whose nod fhe sceney a^^^ id

seemed lo have been created, an Eden in the wUder es.
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Flora, like every beautiful woman, was conscious of her

own power, and pleased with its effects, wUdi she could
easily discern from the respectful, yet confused address of
the young soldier. But, as she possessed excellent sesise,
she gave the romance of the scene, and other accidental
circumstances, full weight in appreciating the feelings with
which Waverley seemed obviously to be impressed ; and,
unacquainted with the fanciful and susceptible peculiarities
of his character, considered his homage as. the passing
tribute which a woman of even inferior charms might
have expected in such a situation. She therefore
quietly led the way to a spot at such a distance from the
cascade, that its sound should rather accompany than
interrupt that of her voice and instrummt, and, sitting
down upon a mossy fragment of rock, she took the harp
from Cathleen.
" I have given you the trouble of walkfaig to this spot.

Captain Waverley, both because I thou^^t the scenery
would interest you, aud because a Highland song would
suffer still more from my imperfect translation, were
I to Introduce it without its own wild and appropriate
accompaniments. To speak in the poetical language
of my country, the seat of the Celtic Muse is In the
mist of the secret and solitary hill, and her voice in
the murmur of the mountain stream. He who wooes
her must love the barren rock more than the fertile
valley, and the solitude of the desert better than the
festivity of the hall."

Few could have heard this lovely woman make this
declaration, with a voice where harmony was exalted by
pathos, without exclaiming that the muse whom she
invoked could never find a more appropriate representative.
But Waverley, though the thought rushed on his mind,
found no courage to utter it. Indeed, the wild feeling of
romantic delight with which he heard the few first notes
she drew from her instrument, amounted almost to a sense
of pain. He would not for worlds have quitted his place
by her side ; yet he almost longed for solitude, that he
might decipher and examine at leisure the complication
of emotions which now agitated his bosom. .

Flora had exchanged the measured and monotonous
recitative of the bard for a lofty and uncommon Highland
air, which had been a battle-song in former ages. A few
irregular strains introduced a prelude of a wild and peculiar
lone, whidi harmonised well with the distant waterfall,
and the soft sigh of the evening breeze in the rustling
leaves of an aspen which overhung the seat of the fair
harpress. The following verses convey but little idea of
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the feelings with which, so sung and accompanied, they

were heard by Waverley :—

There is mist on the monntain, and night on the vale.

But more darli U the sleep of the sons of the Gael.

A stranger commanded—it sunk on tiie land,

It has froien each heart, and benumb'd every hand.

The dirk and the target lie sordid with dust,
_

The bloodless claymore is but redden d wltn rusx ,

On the hill or the glen if a gun should appear.

It is only to war with the heath-cock or deer.

The deeds of our sire* if our bards should rehearse,

Let a blush or a blow be the meed of their verse 1

Be mute every string, and be hush'd every tone.

That shall bid us remember the fame that to flown I

But the dark hours of night and of slumber are past.

The mom on our mountains is dawning at last

;

Gienaladale's peaks are Ulumed with tlje rays

And the streams of Glenflnnan • leap bright in the blaze.

O high-minded Moray I •—the exiled—the dear !—

In the blush of the dawning the Stavdard uprear 1

Wide, wide on the winds of the north let "fly.

Like the sun's latest flash when the temp st is nigh I

Ye sons of the strong, when that dawning shall break.

Need the harp of the aged remind you to ^ake ?

That dawn never beam'd on your forefather s eye.

But it roused each high chieftain to vanquish or die.

O ! sprung from the Kings who in Islay kept state

Proud chiefs of Clan Ranald. Glengarry, and Slwt

'

Combine like three streams from one mountain of snow,

And resistless in union rush down on the loe i

True son of Sir Evan, undaunted Lochid.

Place thv targe on thy shoulder and burnish thy steel

!

& Keppodi? give breath to thy bugle's bold sweU.

Till far Coryarrick resound to the kneU I

Stern son of Lord Kenneth, high chief of Klntall,

Let the stag in thy sUndard bound wild in the gale 1

May the race of Qan Gillean, the fearless and free,

Remember Glenlivat, Harlaw, and Dundee 1

Let the dan of grey Fingon, whose offspring hw given

Such heroes to earth, and w<*J"*^*" heaven,

Unite with the race of renown d Rorri More,

To launch the long galley, and stretch to the oar.
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How Mac-Shlmel wiH Joy when their chief shall dltplar
The ewc-crestcd bonnet o'er tresses of grey IHow the race of wrong'd Alpine and murder'd Glencoe
Shall shout for revenge when they pour on the foe I

Ye sons of brown Dermid, who slew the wild boar.
Resume the pure faith of the great Callum-More I
Mac-Neil of the Islands, and Moy of the lake.
For honour, for freedom, for vengeance awake 1

Here a large greyhound, bounding up the glen, jumped
upon Flora, and interrupted her music by his bnportunate
caresses. At a distant whIsUe, he turned, and shot down
the path again with the rapidity of an arrow. " That is
Fergus s faithful attendant, Captebi Waverley, and that
was his signal. He likes no poetry but what is humorous,
and comes in good time to taterr. pt my long catalogue
of the tribes, whom one of your saucy English poets caUs

Our bootless host of high-bom beggars,
Mao-Leans, Mac-Kenzies, and Mac-Gr«gor8."

Waverley expressed his regret at the interruption.
O you cannot guess how much you have lost I The

r^Tr/ ^%*" ^,"1^ bound, has addressed three long stanzas
to Vich Ian Vohr of the Banners, enumerating all his great
properties, and not forgetting his being a cheerer ofthe
harper and bard—' a giver of bounteous gifts.' Besides,
you should have heard a practical admonition to the fair-
haired son of the stianger, who lives In the land where the
gjass is always green,—the .ider on the shining pampered
steed, whose hue is like the raven, and whose neigh is like
the scream of the eagle for battle. This vaUant horseman
is affectionately conjured to remember that his ancestors
were distinguished by thefa- loyalty, as weU as by theh"
courage.—AJl this you have lost ; but, since your curiosity
Is not satisfied, I judge, from the distant sound of my
brother s whistle, I may have time to sing the concluding
stanzas before he comes to laugh at my transla'ion."

Awake on your hills, on 3rour islands awake,
Brave sons of the mountain, the frith, and the lake I

Tis the bugle—but not for the chase is the call

;

Tis the pibroch's shrill summons—but not to the hall.

'Tis the summons of heroes for conquest or death.
When the banners are blazin^t on mountain and heath :They call to the dirk, the claymore, and the targe.
To the march and the muster, the line and the charge.

Be the brand of each Chieftain like Fin's In hit ire I

May the blood through his veins now like currenta of flrv I

Burst the base foreign yoke as your sires did of yore.
Or die like your sires, and endure It bo mora I
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CHAPTER XXIII

WAVERLBY CONTINUES AT OLENNAQUOICR

As Flora concluded her long, Fergus stood before them.
" I knew I should find you here, even without the assistance
of my friend Bran. A simple and unsublimed taste now,
like my own, would prefer a Jet d'eau at Versailles to this
cascade with all its accompaniments of rock and roar

;

but this is Flora's Parnassus, Captain Waverley, and that
fountain h^r Helicon. It would be greatly for the benefit
of my cellar if she could teach her coadjutor, Mac-Murrough,
the value of its influence : he has just drunk a pint of
usquebaugh to correct, he said, the coldness of the claret

—

Let me try its virtues." He sipped a little water in the
hollow of his hand, and immediately commenced, with a
theatrical air,

—

" Lady of the desert, hail I

That lovest the harping of the Gael,
Through fair and fertile regions borne,

Where never yet grew grass or corn.

But English poetry will never succeed under the influence

of a Highland Helicon

—

Allans, courage—
O Toai, qui buvez, k tasse pleine,

A oette heureuse fontaine.

Oil on ne voit, sur le rivage.

Que quelques vflaint troupeaux,
Suivis de nymphes de village,

Qui les escortent sans sabots "

" A truce, dear Fergus I spare us those most tedious and
insipid persons of all Arcadia. Do not, for Heaven's sake,

bring down Coridon and Lindor upon us."
" Nay, if you cannot relish la houlette et la ehalumeau,

have with you in heroic strains."
" Dear Fergus, you have certainly partaken of the

inspiration of Mac-Murrough's cup, rather than of mine."
" I disclaim it, ma belle demoiselle, although I protest it

would be the more congenial of the two. Which of your
cracked-brained Italian romancen is it that says,

lb d'Ellcona nlente

Mi euro, in fe de Dio, che'l )<ore d'acqne
(Bea Chi ber ne vuol) sempre me spiacque I

*

23—

»
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But if you prefer the Gaelic, Captain Waverley, here Is

little Cathleen shall sing you Drimmindhu. Come, Cath-

leen, asioTe {i.e. my dear), begin; no apologies to the

Cean-kinni." .. „^^, _ ..

Cathleen sung «rlth much liveliness a little Gaelic song,

the burlesque tlegy of a countryman on the loss of his cow,

the comic tonfs of which, though he did not understand

the language, made Waverley laugh more than once.*
" Admirable Cathleen I

" cried the Chieftain ;
" I must

find you a handsome husband among the clansmen one of

these days."
. ,^ ^ ^ ,, w i.t j

Cathleen laughed, blushed, and sheltered herself behind

her companion. x^ r-i-i #* i

In the progress of their return to the castle, the Chleitnln

warmly pressed "Waverley to remain for a week or two, in

order to see a grand hunting party in which he and some

other Highland gentlemen proposed to Join. The charms

of melody and beauty were too strongly Impressed In

Edward's breast to permit his declining an invitation so

pleasing. It was agreed, therefore, that he should write a

note to the Baron of Bradwardlne, expressing his Intention

to stay a fortnight at Glennaquoich, and requesting him

to forward by the bearer (a gilly of the Chieftain's) any

letters which might have arrived for him.

This turned the discourse upon the Baron, whom Fergus

highly extolled as a gentleman and soldier. His character

was touched with yet more discrimination by Flora, who

observed that he was the very model of the old Scottish

cavalier, with all his excellencies and peculiarities. It

is a character. Captain Waverley, which Is fast disappear-

ing ; for its best point was a self-respect, which was never

lost sight of tm now. But, In the present time, the gentle-

men whose principles do not permit them to pay court to

the existing government, are neglected and degraded, and

many conduct themselves accordingly ; and, like some of

the persons you have seen at Tully-Veolan, adopt habits

and companions Inconsistent with their birth and breeding.

The ruthless proscription of party seems to degrade the

victims whom It brands, however unjustly. But let us

hope that a brighter day is approaching, when a Scottish

country-gentleman may be a scholar without the pedantiy

of our friend the Baron, a sportsman without the low habits

of Mr. Falconer, and a Judicious improver of his property

without becoming a boorish two-legged steer like Killan-

curelt."

Thus did Flora prophesy a revolution, which time indeed

has produced, but In a manner very different from what

be had in her mind.
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The amiable Rose was next menlioned, with the warmest
encomium on her person, manners, and mind. " That
man," said Flora, " will find an inestimable treasure in the
affections of Rose Bradwardlne, who shall be so fortunate
as to become their object. Her very soul is in home, and
in the discharge ol all those quiet virtues of which home
is the centre. Her husband will be to her what her father
now is, the object of all her care, solicitude, and affection.
She will see nothing, and connect herself with nothing,
but by him and through him. If he is a man of sense
and virtue, she will sympathise in his sorrows, divert
his fatigue, and share his pleasures. If she becomes the
property of a churlish or negligent husband, she will suit
his taste also, for she will not long survive his unkindness.
And, alas I how great is the chance that some such un-
worthy lot may be that of my poor friend !—O that I were
a queen this moment, and could command the most amiable
and worthy youth of my kingdom to accept happiness
with the hand of Rose Bradwardine."

" I wish you would command her to accept mine en
attendant," said Fergus, laughing.

I don't know by what caprice it was that this wish,
however Jocularly expressed, rather Jarred on Edward's
feelings, notwithstanding his growing inclination to Flora,
and his indifference to Miss Bradwardine. This is one of
the inexplicribilities of human nature, which we leave
without comment.
" Yours, brother ? " answered Flora, regarding him

steadily. " No ; you have another bride—Honour ; and
the dangers you must run In pursuit of her rival would
break poor Rose's heart."

"With this discourse they reached the castle, and Waverley
soon prepared his despatches for Tully-Veolan. As he
knew the Baron was punctilious in such matters, he was
about to impress his billet with a seal on which h s armorial
bearings were engraved, but he did not find it at his watch,
and thought he must have left it at Tully-Veolan. He
mentioned his loss, borrowing at the same time the family
seal of the Chieftain.

" Surely," said Miss Mac-Ivor, " Donald Bean Lean
would not "

" My life for him, in such circumstances," answered her
brother ;—" besides he would never have left the watch
behind."
"After all, Fergus," said Flora, "and with every

allowance, I am surprised you can countenance that man."
" I countenance him ?—This kind sister of mine would

persuade you, Captain Waverley, that I take what the
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people ol old uied to call ' a steakrald/ that Is, a coUop

of the foray,' or. In plainer words, a portion of the robber's

booty, paid by him to the Laird, or Chief, through whose

Brounds he drove his prey. O, It is certain, that unless I

can find some way to charm Flora's tongue, General

Blakeney will send a sergeant's party from Stirling (this

he said with haughty and emphatic irony) to seize Vich

Ian Vohr, as they nickname me. In his own castle.

" Now, Fergus, muit not our guest be sensible that all

this Is folly and affectation 7 You have men enough to

serve you without enlisting a banditti, and your own

honour Is above tahit—Why don't you send this Donald

Bean Lean, whom I hate for his smoothness and duplicity,

even more than for his rapine, out of your country at once ?

No cause should Induce me to tolerate such a character.

" No cause, Flora ? " said the Chieftain, significantly.

" No cause, Fergus ! not even that which is nearest to

mv heart. Spare it the omen of such evil supporters I

'• O but, sister," rejoined the chief, gaily, " you don t

consider my respect for la belle passion. Evan Dhu
Maccombich is in love with Donald's daughter, AUce,

and you cannot expect me to disturb him in his amours.

Why, the whole clan would cry shame on me. You know

It Is one of their wise sayings, that a kinsman Is part of a

man's body, but a foster-brother is a piece of his heart.

" WeU, Fergus, there is no disputing with you, but I

would aU this may end weU."
" Devoutly prayed, my dear and prophetic sister, and

the best way in the world to dose a dubious argument.—

But hear ye not the pipes. Captain Waverley ? Perhaps

vou will like better to dance to them in the haU, than to De

deafened with their harmony without taktag part In the

exercise they Invite us to." ^ ^ ^ „ „„^
Waverley took Flora's hand. The dance, song, and

merry-making proceeded, and closed tl»e day's entertain-

ment at the castle of Vich Ian Vohr. Edward at length

retired, his mind agitated by a variety of new and con-

flicting feelings, which detained him from rest for some

time, in that not unpleasing state of mind In which fancy

takes the helm, and the soul rather drifts passively along

with the rapid and confused tide of reflections, than exerts

Itself to encounter, systematise, or cxandne them. At a

late hour he feU asleep, and dreamed of Flora Mac-Ivor.
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CHAPTER XXrV

A STAG-HUNT AND ITS CONSEQUENCES

Shall this be a long or a short chapter ?—^This is a question
in which you, gentle reader, have no vote, however much
you may be interested in the consequences

;
just as you

may (like myself) probably have nothing to do with the
imposing a new tax, excepting the trifling circumstance
of being obliged to pay it. More happy surely in the
present case, since, though it lies within my arbitrary
power to extend my materials as I think proper, I cannot
call you into Exchequer if you do not think proper to read
my narrative. Let me therefore consider. It is true, that
the annals and documents in my hands say but little of
this Highland chase ; but then I can find copious materials
for description elsewhere. There is old Lindsay of
Pitscottie ready at my elbow, with his Athole hunting,
and his " lofted and Joisted palace of green timber "

; with
all kind of drink to be had in burgh and land, as ale, beer,

wine, muscadel, malvalse, hippocras, and aquavits ; with
wheat-bread, main-bread, ginger-bread, beef, mutton, lamb,
veal, venison, goose, grice, capon, coney, crane, swan,
parUldge, plover, duck, drake, brissel-cock, pawnies, black-
cock, muir-fowl, and capercailzies

; " not forgetting the
" costly bedding, vaiselle, and napry," and least of all the
" excelling stewards, cunning baxters, excellent cooks,
and pottingars, with confections and drugs for the desserts."

Besides Uie particulars which may be thence gleaned for

this Highland feast (the splendour of which induced the
Pope's legate to dissent from an opinion which he had
hitherto held, that Scotland, namely, was the—the—the
latter end of the world)— besides these, might I not
illuminate my pages with Taylor the Water Poet's hunt-
ing in the braes of Mar, where,

" Through heather, mosse, 'mong frogs, and bogs, and foga,

'Mongst craggy cliffs and thunder-batter'd hills.

Hares, hinds, buclcs, roes, are chased by men and dogs.

Where two hours' bunting fourscore fat deer kills.

Lowland, your sports are low as is your scat

;

The Higliland games and minds are high and great."

But without further tyranny over my readers, or display
of the extent of my own reading, I shall content myself
with borrowing a single incident from the memorable
hunting at Lude, commemorated in the ingenious Mr.
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Gunn's Essay on the Caledonian Harp, and so proceed in

my story witli all the brevity that my natural style of

composition, partaking of what scholars call the periphrastic

and ambagitory, and the vulgar the circumbendibus, will

permit me.
The solemn hunting was delayed, from various causes, for

about three weeks. The interval was spent by Waverley
with great satisfaction at Glennaquoich ; for the impression
which Flora had made on his nUnd at their first meeting
grew daily stronger. She was precisely the character to

fascinate a youth of romantic imagination. Her manners,
her language, her talents for poetry and music, gave
additional and varied influence to her eminent personal

charms. Even in her hoiirs of gaiety, she was in his fancy
exalted above the ordinary daughters of Eve, and seemed
only to stoop for an instant to those topics of amusement
and gallantry which others appear to live for. In the
neighbourhood of this enchantress, while sport consumed
the morning, and music and the dance led on the hours of

evening, "Waverley became daily more delighted with his

hospitable landlord, and more enamoured of his bewitching
sister.

At length, the period fixed for the grand hunt arrived,

and Waverley and the Chieftain departed for the place of

rendezvous, which was a 'lay's journey to the northward
of Glennaquoich. Fergus was attended on this occasion

by about three hundred of his clan, well armed, and
accoutred hi their best fashion. Waverley complied so

far with the custom of the country as to adopt the trews
(he could not be reconciled to the kut), brogues, and bonnet,
as the fittest dress for the exercise in which he was to be
engaged, and which least exposed him to be stared at as a
stranger when they should reach the place of rendezvous.
They found, on the spot appointed, several powerful Chiefs,

to all of whom Waveriey was formally presented, and by
all cordially received. Their vassals and clansmen, a part

of whose feudal duty it was to attend on these parties,

appeared in such numbers as amounted to a small army.
These active assistants spread through the country far and
near, forming a circle, technically called the tinchel, which,
gradually closing, drove the deer in herds together towards
the glen where the Chiefs and principal sportsmen lay

in wait for them. In tht meanwhile, these distinguished

personages bivouacked among the flowery heath, wrapped
up in their plaids ; a mode of passing a summer's night

which Waverley found by no means unpleasant.

For many hours after sun-rise, the mountain ridges and
passes retained their ordinary appearance of silence and
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lolitude, and the Chiefs, with their followers, amused
themselves with various pastimes, in which the Joys of the

shell, as Ossian has it, were not forgotten. " Others apart

sate on a hill retired ; " probably as deeply engaged in the

discussion of politics and news, as Milton's spirits in

metaphysical disquisition. At length signals of the

approach of the game were descried and heard. Distant

shouts resounded from valley to valley, as the various

parties of Highlanders, climbing rocks, struggling through
copses, wading brooks, and traversing thickets, approached
more and more near to each other, and compelled the

astonished deer, with the other wild animals that fled

before them, into a narrower circuit. Every now and
then the report of muskets was heard, repeated by a

thousand echoes. The baying of the dogs was soon added
to the chorus, which grew ever louder and more loud.

At length the advanced parties of the deer began to show
themselves ; and as the stragglers came bounding down
the pass by two or thrte at a time, the Chiefs showed their

skill by distinguishing the fattest deer, and their dexterity

in bringing them down with their guns. Fergus exhibited

remarkable address, and Edward was also so fortunate as

to attract the notice and applause of the sportsmen.

But now the main body of the deer appeared at the head
of the glen, compelled into a very narrow compass, and
presenting such a formidable phalanx, that their antlers

appeared at a distance, over the ridge of the steep pass,

like a leafless grove. Their number was very great, and
from a desperate stand which they made, with the tallest

of the red-deer stags ah-anged in front, in a sort of battle

array, gazing on the group which barred their passage

down the glen, the more experienced sportsmen began to

augur danger. The work of destruction, however, now
commenced on all sides. Dogs and hunters were at work,

and muskets and fucees resounded from every quarter.

The deer, driven to desperation, made at length a fearful

charge right upon the spot where the more distinguished

sportsmen had taken their stand. The word was given in

Gaelic to fling themselves upon their faces ; but Waverley,
on whose English ears the signal was lost, had almost fallen

a sacrifice to his ignorance of the ancient language in

which it was communicated. Fergus, observing his danger,

sprung up and pulied him with violence to the ground, just

as the whole herd broke down upon them. The tide being

absolutely irresistible, and wounds from a stag's horn
highly dangerous,* the activity of the Chieftain may be
considered, on this occasion, as having saved his guest's

life. He detained hun with a firm grasp untU the whole
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herd of deer had fairly ran over them. Waverley then

attempted to rise, bnt found that he had raftered several

very severe contusions, and, upon a further examination,
discovered that he had sprained his ankle violently.

This chedied the mirth of the meeting, although the

Highlanders, accustomed to such incidents, and prepared

for them, had suffered no harm themselves. A wigwam was
erected almost in an instant, where Edward was deposited

on a couch oif heather. The surgeon, or he who assumed the

office, appeared to unite the characters of a leech and a
conjuror. He was an old smolce-dried Highlander, wearing
a venerable grey beard, and having for his sole garment a

tartan frock, the skirts of which descended to the knee, and,
being undivided in front, made the vestment serve at

once for doublet and breeches.* He observed great

ceremony in approaching Edward ; and though our hero

was writhing with pain, would not proceed to any operation

which might assuage it until he had perambulated his

couch three times, moving from epst to west, according

to the course of the sun. This, which was called making
the deasil* both the leech and the assistants seemed to

consider as a matter of the last importance to the accom-
plishment of a cure ; and Waverley, whom pain rendered
incapable of expostulation, and who indeed saw no ciiance

of its being attended to, submitted in silence.

After this ceremony was duly performed the old

Esculapius let his patient's blood with a cupping-glass with
great dexterity, and proceeded, muttering all the while to

himself in Gaelic, to boil on the fire certain heii>s, with
which he compounded an embrocation. He then fomented
the parts which had sustained injury, never failing to

murmur prayers or spells, which of the two Waverley could
not distinguish, as his ear only caught the words Gasper-

Melchior-Balthazar-max-prcix-fax, and similar gibberish.

The fomentation had a speedy effect in alleviating the pain
and swelling, which our hero imputed to the virtue of the
herbs, or the effect of the chaflng, but which was by the
bystanders unanimously ascribed to the spells with which
the operation had been accompanied. Edward was given
to understand, that not one of the ingredients had been
gathered except during the full moon, and that the
herbalist had, while collecting them, uniformly recited a
charm, which in English ran thus :

—

Hail to thee, thou holy herb,
That sprung on holy ground I

All in the Mount Olivet

First wert thoa found :
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Thou art btM>t tor many a bruUe,
And uealctt nmny a \ <und ;

In our Lady's blessed name,
1 take thee from the ground.*

Edward observed, with some surprise, tliat even Fergus,
notwithstanding his knowledge and education, seemed to
fall in with the superstitious ideas of his countrymen,
either because he deemed it impolitic to affect scepticism
on a matter of general belief, or more probably because,
like most men who do not think deeply or accurately on
such subjects, he had in his mind a reserve of superstition
which balanced the freedom of his expressions and practice
upon other occasions. Waverley made no commentary,
therefore, on the manner of the treatment, but rewarded
the professor of medicine with a liberaiity beyond the
utmost conception of his wildest hopes. He uttered, on
the occasion, so many incoherent blessings in Gaelic and
English, that Mac-Ivor, rather scandalised at the excess
of his acknowledgments, cut them short, by exclaiming,
" Ceud mile mhalloich orl I " i.e., " A hundred thousand
curses on you I

" and so pushed the helper of men out of
the cabin.

After Waverley was left alone, the exhaustion of pain
and fatigue,—for the whole day's exercise had been severe,

—threw him into a profound, but yet a feverish sleep,

which he chiefly owed to an opiate draught administered
by the old Highlander from some decoction of herbs in his

pharmacopeia.
Early ttie next morning, the purpose of their meeting

being over, and their sports damped by the untoward
accident, in which Fergus and all his friends expressed the
greatest sympathy, it became a question how to dispose of
the disabled sportsman. This was settled by Mac-Ivor,
who had a litter prepared, of " birch and hazel grey," *

which was borne by his people with such caution and
dexterity as renders it not improbable that they may have
been the ancestors of some of those sturdy Gael, who have
now the happiness to transport the belles of Edinburgh, in

their sedan chairs, to ten routs in one evening. When
Edward was elevated upon their shoulders, he could not
help being gratified with the romantic eflect produced by
the breaking-up of this silvan camp.*
The various tribes assembled, each at the pibroch of

their native clan, and each headed by their patriarchal

rul^r. Some, who had already begun to retire, were seen
winding up the hills, or descending the passes which led

to the scene of action, the sound of their bagpipes dying
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upon the ear. Others made still a moving oicture upon
the narrow plain, fornting various changeful groups, their

featiicrs and loose piuids waving in the morning br« cze,

and their arms glittering in the rising sun. Most of the

chiefs came to take farewell of Waverley, and to express

their anxious hope they might again, and speedily, meet

;

but the care of Fergus abridged the ceremony of taking

leave. At length, his own men being completely assembled

and mustered, Mac- Ivor commenced his march, but not

towards the quarter from which they had come. He gave

Edward to understand, that the greater part of his followers,

now on the field, were bound on a distant expedition, and
that when he had deposited him in the bouse of a gentleman,

who he was sure would pay him every attention, he himself

should be under the necessity of accompanying them the

greater part of the way, but would lose no time in rejoining

his friend.

Waverley was rather surprised that Fergus had not

mentioned his ulterior destination when they set out upon
the hunting-party ; but his situation did not admit of

many Interrogatories. The greater part of the clansmen
went forward under the guidance of old Ballenkeiroch, and
Evan Dhu Maccombich, apparently in high spirits. A few
remained for the purpose of escorting the Chieftain, who
walked by the side of Edward's litter, and attended him
with the most affectionate assiduity. About noon, after a

Journey which the nature of the conveyance, the pain of

his bruises, and the roughness of the way, rendered in-

expressibly painful, Waverley was hospitably received

into the house of a gentleman related to Fergus, who had
grepared for him every accommodation which the simple

abits of living, then universal in the Highlands, put in

his power. In this person, an old man about seventy,

Edward admired a relic of primitive simplicity. He wore
no dress but what his estate aflorded ; the doth was the

fleece of his own sheep, woven by his own servants, and
stained into tartan by the dyes produced from the herbs

and lichens of the hills around him. His linen was spun
by his daughters and maid-servants, from his own flax,

nor did his table, though plentiful, and varied with game
and flsh, ofler an article but what was of native produce.

Claiming himself no rights of clanship or vassalage, he
was fortunate in the alliance and protection of \idti Ian

Vohr, and other bold and enterprising chieftains, who
protected him in the quiet unambitious life he loved. It

Is true, the youth bom on his grounds were often enticed

to leave him for the service of his more active friends ; but
a few old servants and tenants used to shake their grey
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lodci when they heard their matter ceniured for want ot
ipirit, and observed* " When the wind is still, the sho war
falls soft." This good old man, whose charity ad
hospitalitv were unbounded, would have received Waver 'y
with kindness, had he been the meanest Saxon peasant,
since his situation required a«isistance. But his attention
to a friend and guest of Vlch Ian Vohr was anxiom and
unremitted. Other embrocations were applied to the
injured limb, and new spells were put in practice. At
length, after more solicitude tu?rt was perhaps for the
advantage of his health, Fergus toolc farewell of Edward,
for a few days, when, he said, he would return to Tomanrail,
and hoped by that time Waverley would be uu!u to ride
one of the Highland ponies of his landlord, and in that
rranner return to Glonnaquoich.
The next day, when his good old host appened, Edward

learned that his friend had departed with the dawn, leaving
none of hit followers except Galium Beg, the sort of fjot-

Sage who used to attend his person, and who had It noM'
I charge to wait upon Waverley. On nskint? his host, if

he knew where the chieftain was gone? U " oul man
looked fixedly at him, with something my.steriv>js und sad
in the smile wliich was his only reply. Waverh y repealed
his question, to which his host answered in a piuverb,

—

" What sent tli* messengers to hell,

Wm asking what they knevi full well." *

He was about to proceed, but Galium Beg, said, rather
pertly, as Edward thought, that " Ta Tlgheamach (i.e. the
Chief) did not like ta Sassenagh Duinh^-wassel to be
pingted with mickle speaking, as she was na tat weel."
From this Waverley concluded he should disoblige his
friend by inquiring of a stranger the object of a journey
which he himself had not communicated.

It is unnecessary to trace the progress of our hero's
recovery. The sixth morning had arrived, and he was
able to walk about with a staff, when Fergus returned with
about a score of his men. He seemed in the highest spirits,

congratulated Waverley on his progress towa.ds recovery,
and finding he was able to sit on horseback, proposed
their immediate return to Glennaquoich. Waverley Joyfully
acceded, for the form of its fair mistress had lived in bis
dreams during all the time of his confinement.

Now he has ridden o'er moor and moss.
O'er liill and many a ^en,

Fergus, all the while, with bis myrmidons, striding stoutly
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by his side, or diverging to get a shot at a roc or a heath-

cock. Waverley's bosom beat thick when they approached

the old tower of Ian nach Chaistel, and could disUnguish

the fair form of iU mistress advancing to meet them.

Fergus began Immediately, with his usual high spWts, to

exclaim, " Open your gates, incomparable princess, to the

wounded Moor Abindarez, whom Rodrigo de Narvaez,

constable of Antiqucra, conveys to your casUe ; or open

them, if you like it better, to the renowned Marquis

of Mantua, the sad attendant of his half-slain friend,

Baldovinos of the mountain.—Ah, long rest to thy soul,

Cervantes 1 without quoting thy remnants, how should l

frame my language to befit romantic ears !

"

Flora now advanced, and welcoming Waverley with

much kindness, expressed her regret for his accident, of

which she had already heard the particulars, and her

surprise that her brother should not have taken better

care to put a stranger on his guard against the perils of

the sport in which he engaged him. Edward easily

exculpated the Chieftain, who, indeed, at his own personal

risk, had probably saved his life.

This greeting over, Fergus said three or four words to

his sistw in Gaelic. The tears instanUy sprung to her

eves, but they seemed to be tears of devotion and joy, for

she looked up to heaven, and folded her hands as in a

solemn expression of prayer or gratitude. After the pause

of a minute, she presented to Edward some letters which

had been forwarded from TuUy-Veolan during his absence,

and, at the saftie time, delivered some to her brother. To

the latter she likewise gave three or four numbers of the

Caledonian Mercury, the only newspaper which was then

published to the north of the Tweed.

Both gentlemen retired to examine their despatches, and

Edward speedily found that those which he had received

contained matters of very deep interest.

CHAPTER XXV

NEWS FROM ENGLAND

The letters which Wavericy had hitherto received from his

relations in England, were not such as required any parti-

cular notice in this narrative. His father usually wrote

to him with the pompous affectation of one who was too

much oppressed by public affairs to find leisure to attend

to those of his own family. Now and then he mentioned
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persons of rank in Scotland to whom he wished his son

should pay some attention; but Wavcrley, hitherto

occupied by the amusemenU which he had found at TuUy-

Vcolan and Glennaquoich, dispensed with paying any

attention to hints so coldly thrown out, especially as

distance, shortness of leave of absence, and so forth,

furnished a ready apology. But latterly the burden of

Mr. Richard Waverley's paternal episties consisted In

certain mysterious hints of greatness and Influence which

he was speedUy to attoln, and which would ensure his

son's obtaining the most rapid promotion, should he remain

in the mUitary service. Sir Everard's letters were of a

different tenor. They were short ; for the good Baronet

was none of your Illimitable correspondents, whose manu-

script overflows the folds of their large post paper, and

leaves no room for the seal; but they were kind and

affectionate, and seldom concluded without some allusion

to our hero's stud, some question about the state of his

purse, and a special Inquiry after such of his recruits as

had preceded him from Waveriey-Honour. Aunt Rachel

charged him to remember his principles of religion, to take

care of his health, to beware of Scotch mists, which, she had

heard, would wet an Englishman through and through

;

never to go out at night without his great-coat ; and, above

all, to wear flannel next to his skin.
. * ,

Mr Pembroke only wrote to our hero one letter, but It

was of the bulk of six eplsUes of these degenerate days,

containing, in the moderate compass of ten folio pages,

closely written, a precis of a supplementary quarto manu-

script of addenda, delenda, et corrigenda. In reference to the

two tracts with which he had presented Waveriey. This

he considered as a mere sop In the pan to stay the appetite

of Edward's curiosity, until he should find an opportunity

of sending down the volume itself, which was much too

heavy for the post, and which he proposed to accompany

with certain interesting pamphlets, lately published by

his friend In LltUe Britain, with whom he had kept up a

sort of literary correspondence. In virtue of which the

library shelves of Waverley-Honour were loaded with much

trash, and a good round bill, seldom summed in fewer than

three figures, was yearly transmitted. In which Sir Everard

Waveriey, of Waveriey-Honour, Bart., was marked Dr. to

Jonathan Grubbet, bookseUer and stationer, Littie Britain.

Such had hitherto been the style of the letters which

Edward had received from England; but the packet

delivered to him at Glennaquoich was of a different and

more interesting complexion. It would be impossible for

the reader, even were I to Insert the letters at fuU length,
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to comprehend the real cause of their being written, without

a giance into the interior of the British Cabinet at the

period in question.

The Ministers of the day happened (no very singular

event) to be divided into two parties; the wealcest of

which, maldng up by assiduity of Intrigue their inferiority

in real consequence, had of late acquhred some new
proselytes, and with them the hope of superseding thehr

rivals in the favour of their sovereign, and overpowering

them in the House of Commons. Amongst others, they had

thought it worth whUe to practise upon Richard Waverley.

This honest gentleman, by a grave mysterious demeanour,

an attention to the etiquette of business, rather more than

to its essence, a facility In making long dull speeches,

consisting of truisms and common-places, hashed up with

a technical Jargon of office, which prevented the inanity

of his orations from being discovered, had acquired a

certain name and credit in public life, and even established,

with many, the character of a profound politician ; none

of your shining orators, indeed, whose talents evaporate

in tropes of rhetoric and flashes of wit, but one possessed

of steady parts for business, which would wear well,

as the ladles say In choosing their silks, and ought

hi all reason to be good for common and every-day

use, since they were confessedly formed of no holiday

texture.
, ^^ ^ ^^ , »

This faith had become so general, that the insurgent

party in the Cabinet of which we have made mention, after

sounding Mr. Richard Waverley, were so satisfied with his

sentiments and abilities, as to propose, that, in case of a

certain revolution in the ministry, he should take an

ostensible place in the new order of things, not indeed of

the very first rank, but greatly higher. In point both of

emolument and influence, than that which he now enjoyed.

There was no resisting so tempting a proposal, notwith-

standing that the Great Man, under whose patronage he

had enlisted, and by whose banner he had hitherto stood

firm, was the principal object of the proposed attack by

the new allies. Unfortunately this fair scheme of ambition

was blighted In the very bud, by a premature movement.

All the official gentlemen concerned in it, who hesitated to

take the part of a voluntary resignation, were Informed

that the king had no farther occasion for their services

;

and, in Richard Waverley's case, which the Minister

considered as aggravated by ingratitude, dismissal was

accompanied by somethhig like personal contempt and

contumely. The public, and even the party of whom he

shared the fall, sympathised UtUe in the disappointment
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most tpeedy opportunity of transmitting his resignation
10 tne war-Office, and hinted, moreover, that little cere-mony was necessary where so UtUe had been used to his
rather. He sent multitudinous greetings to the Baron of
Bradwardine.
A letter from Aunt Rachel spoke out even more plainly.

She considered the disgrace of brother Richard as the just
reward of his forfeiting his allegiance to a lawful, though
exUed sovereign, and taking the oaths to an alien ; a
concession which her grandfather, Sh: Nigel Waverley.
refused to make, either to the Round-head Parliament or
to CromweU, when his life and fortune stood in the utmost
extremity. She hoped her dear Edward would follow the
footsteps of his ancestors, and as speedUy as pdssible get
rid of the badge of servitude to the usurping famUy, and
regard the wrongs sustained by his father as an admonition
ftom Heaven, that every desertion of the line of loyalty
becomes Its own punishment. She also concluded with her
respects to Mr. Bradwardine, and begged Waverley would
Inform her whether his daughter. Miss Rose, was old enough
to wear a pair of very handsome ear-rings, which she pro-
posed to send as a token of her aflecUon. The good lady
also desired to be informed whether Mr. Bradwardine took
as much Scotch snuflf, and danced as unwearily, as he
did when he was at Waverley-Honour about thirty

These letters, as might have been expected, highly excited
Waveriey s indignation. From the desultory style of his
studies, he had not any fixed political opinion to place In
opposition to the movements of indignation which he felt
at his father's supposed wrongs. Of the real cause of his
disgrace, Edward was totaUy ignorant ; nor had his habits

V. d 1®°,?*^ *® investigate the poUtics of the period in
which he Uved, or remark the intrigues in which his fatherhad been so actively engaged. Indeed, any impressions
whidi he had accidentally adopted concerning the parties
of the times, were (owing to the society in which he hadUved at Waveriey-Honour) of a nature rather unfavourable
to the existing government and dynasty. He entered,
therefore, without hesitaUon, into the resentful feelhig of
the relations who had the best UUe to dictate his conduct

:

S?. "i'l P«^?iP» «»• less willingly, wken he remembered
the tedium of his quarters, and the inte^or figure which hehad made among the officers of his regliaent. If he could

SiiSii? k"'^!.'*'*'??,'*^?''
^^^ Bubject, It would have beendMided by the foUowing letter from his commandino-

JSb*Um
•» *t »• very short, shall be insert^
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" SlH,
" Having cairied somewhat beyond the Ihie of my

duty, an Indulgence which even the lights of nature, and
much more those of Christianity, direct towards errors

which may arise from youth and inexperience, and that
altogether without effect, I am reluctantly compelled, at
the present crisis, to use the only remaining remedy
which is in my power. You are, therefore, hereby com-
manded to repair to , the head-quarters of the regiment,
within three days after the date of this letter. If you shall

fail to do 80, I must report you to the War-Ofllce as absent
without leave, and also take other steps, which will be
disagreeable to you, as well as to. Sir,

" Your obedient Servant,
" J. Gardiner, Lieut.-Col.,

" Commanding the Regt. Dragoons."

Edward's blood boiled within him as he read this letter.

He had been accustomed from his very infancy to possess,

in a great measure, the disposal of his own time, and thus
acquired habits which rendered the rules of military
discipline as unpleasing to him in this as they were in

some other respects. An idea that in his own case they
would not be enforced in a very rigid manner, had also

obtained full possession of his mind, and had hitherto
been sanctioned by the indulgent conduct of his lieutenant-
colonel. Neither had anyth^g occurred, to his knowledge,
that should have induced his commanding-officer, without
any other warning than the hints we noticed at the end of

the fourteenth chapter, so suddenly to assume a harsh, and,
as Edward deemed it, so insolent a tone of dictatorial author-
ity. Connecting it with the letters he had just received
from his family,he could not but suppose ihat itwas designed
to make him feel, in his present situation, the same pressure
of authority which had been exercised in his father's case,

and that the whole was a concerted scheme to depress and
degrade every member of the Waverley family.

Without a pause, therefore, Edward wrote a few cold

lines, thanking his lieutenant-colonel for past civilities,

and expressing regret that he should have chosen to efface

the remembrance of them, by assuming a different tone
towards him. The strain of his letter, as well as what he
(Edward) conceived to be his duty, in the present crisis,

called upon him to lay down his commission ; and he
therefore inclosed the formal resignation of a situation

which subjected him to so unpleasant a correspondence,
and requested Colonel Gardiner would have the goodnoss
to forward il lo the proper authorities.

4*
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Having finished thii magnanimous epistle, he felt some-

what uncertain concerning the terms in which his resigna-

tion ought to be expressed, upon which subject he resolved

to consult Fergus Mac- Ivor. It may be observed in

passing, that the bold and prompt habits of thinking,

acting, and speaking, which distinguished this young

Caiieftaln, had given him a considerable ascendency over

the mind of Waverley. Endowed with at least equal

powers of understanding, and with much finer genius,

Edward yet stooped to the bold and decisive activity of

an intellect which was sharpened by the habit of acthig on

a preconceived and regular system, as well as by extensive

knowledge of the world.
. .. ^ ^ ».„ , u.

When Edward found his friend, the latter had still in his

hand the newspaper which he had perused, and advanced

to meet him with the embarrassment of one who has un-

pleasing news to communicate. " Do your letters. Captain

Waverley, confirm the unpleasing hiformation which I find

in this paper ?
"

....,., j,
He put the paper into his hand, where his father s dis-

grace was registered in the most bitter terms, transferred

probably from some London journal. At the end of the

paragraph was this remarkable Innuendo :

—

*' We understand that ' this same Richard who hath done

all this,' Is not the only example of the Wavering Honour

of W-v-rl-y H-n-r. See the Gazette of this day."

With hurried and feverish apprehension our hero turned

to the place referred to, and found therein recorded,
" Edward Waverley, captain in regiment dragoons,

superseded for absence without leave," and in the list of

military promotions, referring to the same regiment, he

discovered this farther article, " Lieut. Julius Butler, to

be captain, vice Edward Waverley, superseded."

Our hero's bosom glowed with the resentment which

undeserved and apparently premeditated insult was cal-

culated to excite in the bosom of one who had aspired after

honour, and was thus wantonly held up to public scorn

and disgrace. Upon comparing the date of his colonel's

letter with that of the article in the Gazette, he perceived

that his threat of making a report upon his absence had

been literally fulfllled, and without inquiry, as it seemed,

whether Edward had either received his summons, or was

disposed to comply with it. The whole, therefore, appeared

a formed plan to degrade hfan in the eyes of the public

;

and the Idea of its having succeeded filled him with such

bitter emotions, that, after various attempts to conceal

them, he at length threw hhnself Into Mac-Ivor's arms,

and gave vent to tears of shame and indignation.
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It was none of this ChiefUin's faults to be indifferent to

the wrongs of his friends ; and for Edward, independent

of certain plans with which he was connected, he felt a

deep and sincere Interest. The proceedhig appeared as

extraordinary to him as it had done to Edward. He
indeed knew of more motives than Waverley was privy to,

for the peremptory order that he should Join his regiment.

But that, without farther inquiry into the circum-

stances of a necessary delay, the commanding officer,

in contradiction to his known and established character,

should have proceeded in so harsh and unusual a manner,

was a mystery which he could not penetrate. He soothed

our hero, however, to the best of his power, and began to

turn his thoughts on revenge for his insulted honour.

Edward eagerly grasped at the idea. " "Will you carry

a message for me to Colonel Gardiner, my dear Fergus,

and oblige me for ever ?
"

. . , . ^
Fergus paused. " It is an act of friendship which you

should command, could It be useful, or lead to the righting

your honour ; but in the present case, I doubt if your

commanding-offlcer would give you the meeting on account

of his having taken measures, which, however harsh and

exasperating, were still within the strict bounds of his

duty. Besides, Gardiner Is a precise Huguenot, and has

adopted certain ideas about the sinfulness or such ren-

contres, from which it would be impossible to make him

depart, especially as his courage is beyond all suspicion.

And besides, I—I—to say the truth—I dare not at this

moment, for some very weighty reasons, go near any of

the military quarters or garrisons belonging to this

government."
. , , ^ ,

" And am I," said Waverley, " to sit down quiet and

contented under the injury I have received ?
"

" That will I never advise my friend," replied Mac-Ivor.
" But I would have vengeance to fall on the head, not on

the hand ; on the tyrannical and oppressive Government

which designed and directed these premeditated and

reiterated insults, not on the tools of office which they

employed in the execution of the injuries theyaimed atyou."
*• On the Government I

" said Waverley.
" Yes," replied the Impetuous Highlander, " on the

usurping House of Hanover, whom your grandfather

would no more have served than he would have taken

wages of red-hot gold from the great fiend of hell 1

"

" But since the time of my grandfather, two generations

of this dynasty have possessed the throne," said Edward,

coolly. , ^ .

" True," replied the Chieftain ; " and because we have
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passively given them so long the means of showing their

native character,—because both you and I myself have

lived in quiet submission, have even truckled to the thnes

so far as to accept commissions under them, and thus

have given them an opportunity of disgracing us publicly

by resuming them, are we not on that account to resent

injuries which our fathers only apprehended, but which

we have actually sustained? Or Is the cause of the

unfortunate Stuart family become less Just, because their

title has devolved upon an heh: who is innocent of the

charges of misgovemment brought against his father?

—

Do you remember the lines of your favourite poet ?

—

Had Richard unconstrained resign'd the throne,

A king can give no more than is his own ;

The title stood entail'd had Richard had a son.

You see, my dear Waveriey, I can quote poetry as well as

Flora and you. But come, dear your moody brow, and

trust to me to show you an honourable road to a speedy

and glorious revenge. Let us seek Flora, who perhaps has

more news to tell us of what has occurred during our

absence. She will rejoice to hear that you are relieved of

your servitude. But first add a postscript to your letter,

marking the time when you received this calvinistlcal

Colonel's first summons, and express your regret that the

hastiness of his proceedings prevented your anticipating

them by sending your resignation. Then let him blush for

his injustice."

The letter was sealed accordingly, covering a formal

resignation of the commission, and Mac- Ivor dispatched

it with some letters of his own by a special messenger,

with charge to put them into the nearest post-office in the

Lowlands.

CHAPTER XXVI

AN KGLAIRCIS&KMENT

The hint which the Chieftain had thrown out respecting

Flora %vas not unpremeditated. He had observed with

great satisfaction the growing attachment of Waveriey to

his sister, nor did he see any bar to thehr union, excepting

the situatioii which Waverley's father held in the ministry,

and Edward's own commission In the army of George II.

Th^e obstacles were now removed, and In a manner
which apparently paved the way for the son's becoming
reconciled to another allegiance. In every other respect
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the match would be most eligible. The safety, happlneu,

and honourable provision of his iister, whom he dearly

loved, appeared to be ensured by the proposed union;

and his heart swelled when he considered how his own
interest would be exalted in the eyes of the ex-monarch

to whom he had dedicated his service, by an alliance with

one of those ancient, powerful, and wealthy EngUsh

famUIes of the steady cavalier faith, to awaken whose

decayed attachment to the Stuart family was now a

matter of such vital ImporUnce to the Stuart cause. Nor

could Fergus perceive any obstacle to such a scheme.

Waverley's attachment was evident; and as his person

was handsome, and his taste apparenUy coincided with

her own, he anticipated no opposition on the part of Flora.

Indeed, between his ideas of patriarchal power, and those

which he had acquired in France respecting the disposal

of females in marriage, any opposition from his bister,

dear as she was to him, would have been the last obstacle

on which he would have calculated, even had the union

been less eligible.
. ^, . ^ , j „r i

Innuenced by these feelings, the Chief now led Waverley

In quest of Miss Mac-Ivor, not without the hope that the

present agitation of his guest's spirits might give him

courage to cut short what Fergus termed the romance

of the courtship. They found Flora, with her faithful

attendants, Una and Cathleen, busied In preparing

what appeared to Waverley to be white bridal favours.

Disguising as well as he could the agitation of his mind,

Waverley asked for what joyful occasion Miss Mac-Ivor

made such ample preparation.
" It is for Fergus's bridal," she said, smiling.

"Indeed I" said Edward; "he has kept his secret

well. I hope he will allow me to be his bridesman." ^^

" That is a man's office, but not yours, as Beatrice says,

retorted Flora. , ^ .** . » ," And who is the fahr lady, may I be permitted to ask,

Miss Mac-Ivor ?

"

^ ^
" Did not I tell you long since, that Fergus wooed no

bride but Honour ? " answered Flora.
" And am I then Incapable of being his assistant and

counsellor in the pursuit of honour?" said our hero,

colouring deeply. " Do I rank so low in your opinion ?

" Far from it. Captain Waverley. I would to God you

were of our determination I and made use of the expression

which displeased you, solely

Becanse yoo are not of our quality.

But itand against us as an enemy."
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" That tlnM Ii past, ilster." said Fergus ;

•' and you may
wuh Edward Waverley (no longer captain) Joy of being
freed from the slavery to an usurper implied in that sable
•nd ill-omened emblem."

u r T5?'" ***** Waverley, undoing the cockade from his
hat, it has pleased the king who bestowed this badge
upon me, to resume it in a manner which leaves me litUe
reason to regret his service."
"Thank God for that I

" cried the enthuslnst ;—" and
O that they may be blind enough to treat every man of
honour who serves them with the same dignity, that I may
have less to sigh for when the struggle approaches I

"
" And now, sister," said the Chieftain, " replace his

cockade with one of a more lively colour. I think it was
the fashion of the ladles of yore to arm and send forth
their knights to high achievement."
" Not," replied the lady, " tiU the knight adventurer

had well weighed the Justice and the danger of the cause,
Fergus. Mr. Waverley is Just now too much agitated by
feelings of recent emotion, for me to press upon him a
resolution of consequence."
Waverley felt half alarmed at the thought of adopting

the badge of what was by the majority of the kingdom
esteemed rebellion, yet he could not disguise his chagrin
at the coldness with which Flora parried her brother's
hint. "Miss Mac- Ivor, I perceive, thinks the knight
unworthy of her encouragement and favour," said he,
somewhat bitterly.

" Not so, Mr. Waverley," she replied, with great sweet-
ness. " Why should I refuse my brother's valued friend
a boon which I am distributing to his whole clan ? Most
willingly would I enlist every man of honour in the cause
to which my brother has devoted himself. But Fergus has
taken his measures with his eyes open. His life has been
devoted to this cause from his cradle ; with him its call is
sacred, were It even a summons to the tomb. But how
can I wish you, Mr. Waverley, so new to the world, so far
from every friend who might advise and ought to influence
you,—in a moment too of sudden pique and indignation,
—how can I wish you to plunge yourself at once into so
desperate an enterprise ?

"

Fergus, who did not understand these delicacies, strode
through the apartment biting his lip, and then, with a
constrained smile, said, " WeU, sister, I leave you to act
your new character of mediator between the Elector of
Hanover and the subjects of your lawful sovereign and
benefactor," and left the room.
There was a painful pause, which was at length brolt en
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by Mif» Mac- Ivor. " My
n bear no lihe

brother is unjust," the said,

nterruption that teenu to thwart
> because

**^' And do"*you not share his ardour ? " asked Waverlcy.

••Do I not?" answered Flora-" God knows mine

exceeds his, if that be possible. But I am not, Ulw him,

rapt up by the bustle o! miUtary preparation, ««*» Jlw

inSnlte detaU rfiecessary to the present
«nf;Jff»»^«^^^

beyond consideraUon of the grand principles of Jw^fe and

tr i h, on which our enterprUe U grounded ; fn^Jhese. I am

cci taln.can only be furthered by measures in themselves true

and just. To operate upon your present feelings, my dear

Mr. Waverley, to induce you to an irretrievable »tep, of

which you have not considered either the JusUce or the

danger, is. In my poor Judgment, neither the one nor the

°^"'
Incomparable Flora I

" said Edward, taking her hand,

•' liow much do I need such a monitor I
"

••A better one by far," said Flora, gently withdrawing

her hand, " Mr. Waverley will always llnd in hjs own bosom,

when he wlU give lU small sliU voice leisure to be heard.

•• No. Miss Mac-Ivor, I dare not hope It; a thousand

circumstances of fatal self-indulgence have made me the

creature rather of imagination than reason Durst I but

hope—could I but think—that you would deign to be to

me that aHectionate, that condescendhig friend, who would

strengthen me to redeem my errors, my future »"« -—
" Hush, my dear sir I now you carry your Joy at escaping

the hands of a Jacobite recruiUng officer to an unparoUeled

excess of graUtude."
, „„„«

" Nay, dear Flora, trifle with me no longer ; you cannot

mistake the meaning of those feelings which I have almost

involuntarily expressed; and since I have broken the

barrier of silence, let me profit by my audacity—Or may

I, with your permission, menUon to your brother

•• Not for the world, Mr. Waverley I

"
„,»,.-

" What am I to understand ? " said Edward. Is there

any fatal bar—has any prepossession
"

•'None, sir," answered Flora. " I owe it to myself to

say, that I never yet saw the person on whom I thought

with reference to the present subject."
" The shortness of our acquaintance, perhaps—II Miss

Mac-Ivor will deign to give me time "-—
«roxr*»Pi«v'a

••
I have not even that excuse. Captam Waverley s

character is so open—is, hi short, of that natmre, that

It cannot be misconstrued, either to Its strength or lU

" And for that weakness you despise m© ? " said Edward.
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«<

^*vf°*'SJy® ?**' ^^- Waverley—and remember it is but
within this half hour that there existed between us a
barner of a nature to me insurmountable, since I never
could think of an officer in the serviv-e of the Elector of
Hanover in any other light than as a casual acquaintance.
I'ermit me then to arrange my ideas upon so unexpected a
topic, and in less than an hour I will be ready to give you
such reasons for the resolution I shall express, as may be
satisfactpn^ at least, if not pleasing to you." So saying.
Flora withdrew, leaving Waverley to meditate upon the
manner in which she had received his addresses.
Ere he could make up his mind whether to believe his

suit had been acceptable or no, Fergus re-entered the apart-
ment. What, d la mort, Waverley ? " he cried. " Comedown with me to the court, and you shall see a sight worth
aU the tirades of your romances. An hundred firelocks,my friend, and as many broadswords, just arrived from
good friends; and two or three hundred stout fellows
almost fighting which shaU first possess them.—But letme look at you closer—Why, a true Highlander would say
you had been blighted by an evil eye.—Or can it be this
silly girl that has thus blanked your spirit ?—Never mind
her, dear Edward ; the wisest of her sex are fools in what
regards the business of life."

..''Indeed, my good friend," answered Waverley, "all
that I can charge against your sister is, that she is too
sensible, too reasonable."

"
^}^f} ^^ *"' I ensure you for a louis-d'or against themood lasUng four-and-twenty hours. No woman was ever

steadily sensible for that period ; and I will engage, if that
wiU please you, Flora shall be as unreasonable to-morrow
as any of her sex. You must learn, my dear Edward, to
consider women en mousquetaire." So saying, he seized
Waverley s arm, and dragged him off to review his militarv
preparations. '

CHAPTER XXVn
UPON THE SAME SUBJECT

Ferqus Mac-Ivor had too muc\ tact and delicacy to
renew the subject which he had interrupted. His head
was, or appeared to be, so full of guns, broadswords, bonnets,
canteens, and tartan hose, that Waverley could not forsome time draw his attention to any other topic.

" »K ,
y**" *® ^? "*® ^^^ *» «>on' Fergus," he asked,

that you are making all these marUal preparations 7 "
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i

" When we have settled that you go with me, you shall

know all ; but otherwise, the knowledge might rather be

prejudicial to you." u i . _," But are you serious In your purpose, with such Inienor

forces, to rise against an established government ? It is

mere frenzy." , ^ „ .. , ^ ,
" Laissez faire h Don Antoine—I shall take good care of

myself. We shall at least use the compliment of Conan,

who never got a stroke but he gave one. I would not,

however," conUnued the Chieftain, " have you think me
mad enough to stir till a favourable opportunity : I will

not slip my dog before the game's afoot. But, once more,

will you join with us, and you shall know all ?
"

" How can I ? " said Waverley ;
" I who have so lately

held that commission which is now posting back to those

that gave it? My accepting it hnplied a promise of

fidelity, and an acknowledgment of the legality of the

government." _ .. , ^ . ,

"A rash promise," answered Fergus, "Is not a steel

handcuff ; it may be shaken off, espedaUy when it was

given under deception, and has been repaid by insult.

But if you cannot immediately make up your mind to a

glorious revenge, go to England, and ere you cross the

Tweed, you will hear tidings that wiU make the worid

ring ; and if Sfa" Everard be the gallant old cavalier I have

heard him described by some of our honest gentlemen of

the year one thousand seven hundred and fifteen, he will

find you a better horse-troop and a better cause than you

have lost."
" But your sister, Fergus ?

"
^ ^^. , , ».,

" Out, hyperbolical fiend I
" replied the Chief, laughing

;

" how vexest thou this man I—Speak'st thou of nothing

but of ladies ?

"

. .. .^ „r i ..

,

" Nay, be serious, my dear friend," said Waverley ;
I

feel that the happiness of my future life must depend

upon the answer which Miss Mac-Ivor shall make to what

I ventured to tell her this morning."
" And is this your very sober earnest," said Fergus, more

gravely, " or are we in the land of romance and fiction ?

" My earnest, undoubtedly. How could you suppose me
jesting on such a subject ?

"
^ i.. *_. j .. t

" Then, in very sober earnest," answered his friend, l

am very glad to hear it ; and so highly do I think of Flora,

that you are the only man in England for whom I would

say so much. But before you shake my hand so wamUy,

there is more to be considered.—Your own family—wiU

they approve your connecting yourself with the iistcr of a

high-bom Hi^and beggar 7
"
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"My uncle's situation," said Waverley, "his general

opinions, and his uniform indulgence, entitle me to say,
that birth and personal qualities are all he would look to
in such a connection. And where can I find both united
In such excellence as in your sister ? "

" O nowhere l—cela va sans dire," replied Fergus with a
smile. " But your father will expect a father's prerogative
in being consulted."

" Surely ; but his late breach with the ruling powers
removes all apprehension of objection on his part, especially
as I am convinced that my uncle will be warm in my cause."

" Religion, perhaps," said Fergus, " may make obstacles,
though we are not bigoted Catholics."

" My grandmother was of the Church of Rome, and her
religion was never objected to by my family.—Do not
think of my friends, dear Fergus ; let me rather have your
influence where it may be more necessary to remove
obstacles— I mean with your lovely sister."
" My lovely sister," replied Fergus, " like her loving

brother, is very apt to have a pretty decisive will of her
own, by which, in this case, you must be ru'ed ; but you shall
not want my interest, nor my counsel. And, in the first
place, I will give you one hint—Loyalty is her ruling
passion ; and since she could spell an English book, she
has been in love with the memory of the gallant Captain
Wogan, who renounced the service of the usurper Cromwell
to join the standard of Charles II., marched a handful of
cavalry from London to the Highlands to join Middleton,
hen in arms for the king, and at length died gloriously
in the royal cause. Ask her to show you some verses she
made on his history and fate ; they have been much
admired, I assure you. The next point is I think I
saw Flora go up towards the waterfall a short time since
—follow, man, follow I don't allow the garrison time to
strengthen its purposes of resistance

—

Alerte A la muraille I
Seek Flora out, and learn her decision as soon as you can—and Cupid go with you, while I go to look over belts and
cartouch-boxes."
Waverley ascended the glen with an anxious and

throbbing heart. Love, with all its romantic train of
hopes, fears, and wishes, was mingled with other feelings
of a nature less easily defined. He could not but remember
how much this morning had changed his fate, and into
what a complication of perplexity it was likely to plunge
him. Sun-rise had seen him possessed of an esteemed
rank in the honourable profession of arms, his father to all
appearance rapidly rising In the favour of his sovereign

;

—all this had passed away like a dream—^be himself was
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dishonoured, his father disgraced, and he had become
involuntarily the confidant at least, if not the accomplice,

of plans dark, deep, and dangerous, which must infer

either the subversion of the Government he had so lately

served, or the destruction of all who had participated iu

them. Should Flora even listen to his suit favourably, what
prospect was there of its being brought to a happy termina-

tion, amid the tumult of an impending insurrection ? Or
how could he make the selfish request that she should leave

Fergus, to whom she was so much attached, and, retiring

with him to England, wait, as a distant spectator, the
success of her brother's undertaking, or the ruin of all his

hopes and fortunes?—Or, on the other hand, to engage
himself, with no other aid than his single arm, in the
dangerous and precipitate counsels of the Chieftain,—to

be whirled along by him, the partaker of all his desperate

and impetuous motions, renouncing almost the power of

.iudging, or deciding upon the rectitude or prudence of his

actions, —this was no pleasing prospect for the secret pride

of Waverley to stoop to. And yet what other conclusion

remained, saving the rejection of his addresses by Flora,

an alternative not to be thought of in the present high-

wrought state of his feelings, with anything short of

mental agony. Pondering the doubtful and dangerous
prospect before him, he a-, lergth arrived near the cascade,

where, as Fergus had.augured, he found Flora seated.

She was quite alone, and as soon as she observed his

approach, she rose, and came to meet him. Edward
attempted to say something within the verge of ordinary
compliment and conversation, but found himself unequal
to the task. Flora seemed at first equally embarrassed,

but recovered herself more speedily, and (an unfavourable
augury for Waverley's suit) was the first to enter upon
the subject of their last interview. " It is too important,

in every point of view, Mr. Waverley, to permit me to leave

you in doubt on my sentiments."
" Do not speak them speedily," said Waverley, much

agitated, " unless they are such as, I fear from your manner,
I must not dare to anticipate. Let time—let my future

conduct—let your brother's influence "

" Forgive me, Mr. Waverley," said Flora, her complexion

a little h htened, >ut her voice firm and composed. " I

should U -.r my own heavy censure, did I delay expressing

my sincere conviction that I can never regard you other-

wise than as a valued friend. I should do you the highest

injustice did I conceal my sentiments for a moment—I see

I distress you, and I grieve for it, but better now than

later; and O, better a thousand UauM, Mr. Waverley,
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that you should feel a present momentary disappointment,
than the long and heart-sickening griefs which attend a
rash and ill-assorted marriage I

"
" Good God !

" exclaimed Waverley, " why should you
anticipate such consequences from a union where birth
is equal, where fortune is favourable, where, if I may
venture to say so, the tastes are similar, where you allege
no preference for another, where you even express a
favouralile opinion of him whom you reject 7 "

"Mr. Waverley, I have that favourable opimon,"
answered Flora ;

" and so strongly, that though I would
rather have been silent on the grounds of my resolution,
you shall command them, if you exact such a mark of my
esteem and confidence."
She sat down upon a fragment of rock, and Waverley,

placing himself near her, anxiously pressed for the ex-
plai tion she offered.
" I dare hardly," she said, " teU you the situation of my

feelings, they are so different from those usually ascribed
to young women at my period of life ; and I dare hardly
touch upon what I conjecture to be the nature of yours,
lest I should give offence where I would willingly administer
consolation. For myself, from my infancy till this day,
I have had but one wish—the restoration of my royal
benefactors to theh- rightful throne. It is impossible to
express to you the devotion of my feelings to this single
subject ; and I will frankly confess, that it has so occupied
my mind as to exclude every thought respecting what is
called my own settlement in life. Let me but live to see
the day of that happy restoration, and a High:md cottage,
a French convent, or an English palace, will be alike
indifferent to me."

'• But, dearest Flora, how is your enthusiastic zeal for
the exiled famUy inconsistent with my happiness ? "
" Because you seek, or ought to seek, in the object of

your attachment, a heart whose principal delight should be
in augmenting your domestic felicity, and returning your
affection, even to the height of romance. To a man of
less keen sensibility, and less enthusiastic tenderness of
disposition. Flora Mac-Ivoi might give content, if not
happiness ; for were the irrevocable words spoken, never
would she be deficient in the duties which she vowed."
"And why—why. Miss Mac-Ivor, should you thfaik

yourself a more valuable treasure to one who is less capable
of loving, of admiring you, than to me ?

"
" Simply because the tone of our affections would be

more in unison, and because his more blunted sensibility
would not require the return of enthusiasm which I have
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not to bestow. But you. Mr. Waverley, would for ever

refer to the idea of domestic happiness which your imagina-

tion is capable of painting, and whatever fell short of that

ideal representation would be construed Into coolness and

indifference, while you might consider the entliusiasm with

which I regarded the success of the royal family, as

defrauding your affection of its due return."
" In other words. Miss Mac-Ivor, you cannot love me ?

said her suitor dejectedly.
"

I could esteem you, Mr. Waverley, as much, perhaps

more, than any man I have ever seen ; but I cannot love

you as you ought to be loved. O I do not, for your own

sake, desire so hazardous an experiment! The woman

whom you marry, ought to have aflections and opinions

moulded upon yours. Her studies ought to be your

studies:—her wishes, her feelings, her hopes, her fears,

should all mingle with yours. She should enhance your

pleasures, share your sorrows, and cheer your melancholy.
" And why wlU not you, Miss Mac-Ivor, who can so well

describe a happy union,—why wiU not you be yourself the

person you describe ?

"

». j • ».

" Is it possible you do not yet comprehend me 7

answered Hora. " Have I not told you, that every keener

sensation of my mind is bent exclusively towards an event,

upon which, indeed, I have no power but those of my

*^""^d^mlght not the granting the suit I solicit," said

Waverley, too earnest on his purpose to consider what lie

was about to say, "even advance the Interest to which

vou have devoted yourself ? My family Is wealthy and

powerful, inclined in principles to the Stuart race, and

should a favourable opportunity "

"A favourable opportunity!" said Flora, somewhct

scornfully,—" incUned In principles !—Can such lukewarm

adherence be honourable to yourselves, or gratifying to

vour lawful sovereign ?—Think, from my present feelings,

what I should suffer, when I held the place of member in

a family, where the rights which I hold most sacred are

subjected to cold discussion, and only deemed worthy of

support when they shall appear on the point of triumphing

^^*^Your doubts," quickly replied Waverley, "are unjust

as far as concerns myself. The cause that I shall assert,

I dare support through every danger, as undauntedly as

the boldest who diaws sword in its behalf

.

" Of that," ans-v'ered Flora, " I cannot doubt for a

moment. But consult your own good sense and reason,

iather than a prepossession hastUy adopted, probably
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only because you have met a young woman i>.oie8sed of
the usual accomplishments, in a sequestered and romantic
situation. Let your part in this great and perilous drama
rest upon conviction, and not on a hurried, and probably
a temporary feeling."

Waverley attempted to reply, but his words failed him.
Every sentiment that Flora had uttered vindicated the
strength of his attachment ; for even her loyalty, although
wildly enthusiastic, was generous and noble, and disdained
to avail itself of any indirect means of supporting the
cause to which she was devoted.

After walking a little way in silence down the path,
Flora thus resumed the conversation.—" One word more,
Mr. Waverley, ere we bid farewell to this topic for ever

;

and forgive my boldness if that word have the air of
advice. My brother Fergus is anxious that you should
Join him in his present enterprise. But do not consent to
this : you could not, by your single exertions, further his
success, and you would inevitably share his fall, if it be
God's pleasure that fall he must. Your character would
also suffer irretrievably. Let me beg you will return to
your own country ; and, having publicly freed yourself from
every tie to the usurping government, I trust you will see
cause, and find opportunity, to serve your injured sovereign
with effect, and stand forth, as your loyal ancestors,
at the head of your natural followers and adherents,
a worthy representative of the house of Waverley.

"

" And should I be so happy as thus to distinguish myself,
might I not hope "

" Forgive my interruption," said Flora. " The present
time only is ours, and I can but explain to you with candour
the feelings which I now entertain ; how they might be
altered by a train of events too favourable perhaps to be
hoped for, it were In vain even to conjecture : Only be
assured, Mr. Waverley, that, after my brother's honour
and happiness, there is none which I shall more sincerely
pray for than for yours."
With these words she parted from him, for they were now

arrived where two paths separated. Waverley reached
the castle amidst a medley of conflicting passions. He
avoided any private interview with Fergus, as he did not
find himself able either to encounter his raillery, or reply
to his solicitations. The wild revelry of the feast, for
Mac-Ivor kept open table for his clan, served in some
degree to stun reflection. When their festivity was ended,
he began to consider how he should again meet Miss
Mac- Ivor after the painful and interesting explanation of
the morning. But Flora did not appear. Fergus, whose
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eyes Hashed when he was told by Cathlecn IhuL her mistress

deslVned to keep her apartment that evening, went himself

to qSert of herf but apparently his remonstrances were In

vain for he returned with a heightened comp exlon. and

maS test symptoms of displeasure. The rest of the evening

?a«ed on wXut any allSsion, on the part either of Fergus

S? Waverl^, to the subject which engrossed the reOections

^'^Vn^i^Re"d°iKIo^w^n\"p^t'e^^
to «im up the business of the day. That the repulse he

had received from Flora would be persisted In for the

pJesent; there was no doubt. But could he hope for

Sltlmate success in case circumstances perjn.tted the

renewal of his suit? Would the enthusiastic loyalty,

which at this animating moment left no room 'or a softer

passion, survive, at least In Its crfirossing
'f

c«'
^Jf,«^Xl

OT the failure of the present political machinations ? And

?f 80 could hi hope that the Interest which she had

acknowledged him^to possess In her 'av^u^' .^^g^^t be

improved Into a warmer attachment? "®^ *t^»h /h*
memory to recall every word she had used, with the

Appropriate looks and gestures which had enforced them,

and ended by finding himself in the same state of un-

certainty It was v?ry late before sleep brought relie to

fhe tumult of his mind, after the most painful and agitatmg

day which he had ever passed.

•i

C>'

A LETT

- XXVIII

TTILLY-VEOLAN

In the morning, when Waverley's troubled reflections had

for some time given way to repose, there came music to his

dreams but not the voice of Selma. He imagined himself

fransTorted b" ck to TuUy-Veolan. and that he heard Davie

Gellatlev singing In the court those matins which used gener-

Sy to be {SfS?st sounds that disturbed his repose whUe a

guest of the Baron of Bradwardine. The notes which sug-

gested this vlsloncontlnued, andwaxed louder.until Edward

awoke in earnest. The illusion, however, did not seem

Sely dlspS The apartment was ^ the fortress of Ian

nan Chalstel. but it was still the voice of Davie Gellatey

that made the following lines resound under the window .—

My hearft In the HlgWands, my heart Is not her^

My heart's in the Highlands a-chailng the deer

,
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A-ehMinR the wild deer, Hnd following the rm.
My heart's in the Highlands wherever I go.*

Curious to know what could have detrrmined Mr. GcIIntlry

on an excursion cf such unwonted extent, Edward began
to dress himself in all haste, during which operation the
minstrelsy of Davie changed its tune more than once :

—

There's nought in the Highlands but syboes and leeks,

And lang-Ieggit callants gaun warling the breeks ;

Wanting the breeks, and without hose and shoon,
But we'll a' win the breeks when King Jamie comes hame.*

By the time Waverley was dressed and had issued forth,

David had associated himself with two or three of the
numerous Higliland loungers who always graced the gate
of the castle with their presence, and was capering and
dancing full merrily in the doubles and full career of a
Scotch foursome reel, to the music of his own whistling.
In this double capacity of dancer and musician, he con-
tinued, until an idle piper who observed his zeal, obeyed
the unanimous call of Seid siias (i.e., blow up), and relieved
him from the latter part of his trouble. Young and old
then mingled in the dance as they could find partners.
The appearance of Waverley did not interrupt Davie's
exercise, though he contrived, by grinning, nodding, and
throwing one or two inclinations of the body into the
graces with which he performed the Highland fling, to
convey to our hero symptoms of recognition. "Hien,
while busily employed in setting, whooping all the while,
and snapping his fingers over his head, he of a sudden
prolonged his side-step until it brought him to the place
where Edward was standing, and, still keeping time to
the music like Harlequin in a pantomime, he thrust a letter

into our hero's hand, and continued his saltation without
pause or intermission. Edward, who perceived that the
address was in Rose's handwriting, retired to peruse it,

leaving the faithful bearer to continue his exercise until
the piper or he should be tired out.
The contents of the letter greatly surprised him. It

had originally commenced with Dear Sir ; but these
words had been carefully erased, and the monosyllabic.
Sir, substituted in their place. 'The rest of the contents
shall be given in Rose's own language :

—

" I fear I am using an improper freedom by intruding
upon you, yet I cannot trust to any one else to let you know
some things which have happened here, with which it

seems necessary you should be acquainted. Forgive me, if

I am wrong in what I am doing ; for, alas I Mr. Waverley,
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I have no better advice than that of my own feelings ;

—

my dear father is gone front this place, and when he can
return to my assistance and protection, God alone knows.
You have probably heard, that in consequence of some
troublesome news from the Hignlands, warrants were
sent out for apprehending several gentlemen in these parts,

and, among others, my dear father. In spite of all my
tears and entreaties that he would surrender himself to
the Government, he Joined with Mr. Falcor ;r nnd some
other gentlemen, and they have all gone northwards, with
a body of about forty horsemen. So I am not so anxious
concerning his immediate safety, as about what may follow

afterwards, for these troubles are only beginning. But
all this is nothing to you, Mr. Waverley, only I thought
you would be glad to learn that my father has escaped,
in case you happen to have heard that he was in danger.

" The day after my father went off, there came a party
of soldiers to Tully-Veolan, and behaved very rudely to
Dailie Macwheeble ; but the ofilcer was very civil to mc,
only said his duty obliged him to search for arms and
papers. My father had provided against this by taking
away all the arms except the old useless things which hung
in the hall, and he had put all his papers out of the way.
But O I Mr. Waverley, how shall I tell you that they made
strict inquiry after you, and asked when you had been at
Tully-Veolan, and where you now were. The oflicer is

gone back with his party, but a non-commissioned ofHcer

and four men remain as a sort of garrison in the house.
They have hitherto behaved very well, as we are forced

to keep 'hem in good-humour lut these soldiers have
hinted aa d on your falling in' their hands you would
be in great danger ; I cannot pievail on myself to write
what wicked falsehoods they said, for I am sure they
are falsehoods : but you will best judge what you ought
to do. The party that returned carried off your servant
prisoner, with your two horses, and everything that you
left at Tully-Veolan. I hope God will protect you, and
that you will get safe home to England, where you used
to tell me there was no military violence nor fighting

among clans permitted, but everything was done according
to an equal law that protected all who w**re harmless and
innocent. I hope you will exert your ndulgence as to

my boldness in writing to you, when it seems to me,
though perhaps erroneously, that your safety a d honour
are concerned. I am sure—at least I think, my father

would approve of my writing ; for Mr. Rubric is fled to his

cousin's at the Duchran, to be out of danger from the
soldiers and the Whigs, and Bailie Macwheeble does not

2»—

a
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like to meddle (he snys) in other men'i concerns, though
I hope what may lerve my father's friend at such time

as this, cannot be termed improper interference. Farewell,

Captain Wnverlcy t I shall probably never see you more ;

for it would be very improper to wish you to cal at Tully-

Vfolan ]ust now, even if these r^en were gone ; but I will

always remember with gratitude your liindncss in assist-

ing so poor a scholar as myself, and your attentions to

my dear, dear father.
" I remain your obliged servant,

" ROSB COMYNE DnADWABDINB.

" P.S.—I hope you will send me a line by David Gcllatlcy,

Just to sny you have received this, and that you will tnlce

care of yourself ; and forgive me if I entreat you, for your
own salce, to Join none of those unhappy cauals, but escape,

as fast as possible, to your own fortunate country.—My
compliments to my dear Flora, and to Glennaquoich.

Is she not as handsome and accomplished as I described

her ?
"

Thus concluded the letter of Rose Bradwardlne, the

contents of which both surprised and affected Waverlcy.

That the Baron should fall under the suspicions of Govern-
ment, in consequence of the present stir among the partisans

of the house of Stuart, seemed only the natural consequence
of his political predilections ; but how he himself should

have been involved in such suspicions, conscious that

until yesterday he had been free from harbouring a thought
against the prosperity of the reigning family, seemed
inexplicable. Both at Tully-Veolan and Glennaquoich, his

hosts had respected his engagements with the existing

Government, and though enough passed by accidental

innuendo that might induce him to reckon the Baron and
the Chief among those disaffected gentlemen who were still

numerous In Scotland, yet until his own connection with

the army had been l)rolcen off by the resumption of his

commission, he had no reason to suppose that they
nourished any immediate or hostile v*' -pts against the

present establishment. Still he wus aware that unless he
meant at once to embrace the proposal of Fergus Mac-Ivor,

it would deeply concern him to leave the suspicious neigh-

bourhood without delay, and repair where his conduct
might undergo a satisfactory examination. Upon this he
the rather determined, as Flora's advice favoured his

doing so, and because he felt inexpressible repugnance
at the idea of being accessary to the plague of civil war.

Whatever were the original rights of the Stuarts, calm
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reflecUoa told him, that, omitting the question how far
James the Second could forfeit those of his po!>terlty, he
had. according to the united voice of the whole nation.
Justly forfeited his own. Since that period, four monarch?
had rei^n^d in peace and glory over Britain, sustaining
and exalting the character of the nation abroad, and Its
liberties at home. Reason asked, was it worth while to
disturb a government so lon« settled and establislicd, and
to plunge A Icingdom into ail tlie miseries of civil war, for
the purpose of replacing upon the throne the descendants of
a monarch by whom it had been wilfully forfeited 7 If,
on the other hand, his own flnal conviction of the goodness
of their cause, or he commands of his father or uncle, should
recommend to him allegiance to the Stuarts, still it was
necessary to clear his own character by showing that he
had not, as seemed to be falsely insinuated, taken any
step to this purpose, during his holding •^e commission
of the reigning monarch.
The afTcctionate simplicity of Rose, and her anxiety for

his safety,—his sense too of her unprotected state, and of
the terror and actual dangers to which she might be
exposed, made an impression upon his mind, and he
instantly wrote to thank her in the kindest terms for her
solicitude on his account, to express his earnest good
wishes for her welfare and that of her father, and to assure
her of his own safety. The feelings which this task excited
were speedily lost in the necessity which he now saw of
bidding farewell to Flora Mac- Ivor, perhaps for ever.
Tiie pang attending this reflection was Lnexpressible ; li.

her high-minded elevation of character, her self-devotion
to the cause which she had embraced, united to her
scrupulous rectitude as to the means of serving It, had
vindicated to his judgment the choice adopted bv his
passions. But time pressed, calumny was busy wl L his
fame, and every hour's delay increased the power to : Jure
It. His departure must be instant.
With this determination he sought out Fergus, and

communicated to him the contents of Rose's letter, with
his own resolution Instantly to go to Edinburgh, and put
into the hands of some one or other of those persons of
influence to whom he had letters from his father, his
exculpation from any charge which might be preferred
against him.
" You run your head Into the lion's mouth," answered

Mac Ivor. " You do not know the severity of a Govern-
ment harassed by Just apprehensions, and a consciousness of
theh- own Illegality and Insecurity. I shall have to deliver
you from some dungeon hi Stirling or Edinburgh Castle."
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Innocence, my rank, my father's Intimacy with

General G , etc., wiU be a sufficient pro-

196

"My
Lord M
tectlon," said Waverley.

" You will find the contrary," replied the Chieftain ;—
" these gentlemen will have enough to do about their own

matters. Once more, will you take the plaid, and stay a

little while with us among the mists and the crows, in the

bravest cause ever sword was drawn in ? " •

" For many reasons, my dear Fergus, you must hold me
Gxciiscd

**

" Weil, then," said Mac-Ivor, " I shall certainly find you

exerting your poetical talents In elegies upon a prison, or

your antiquarian researches In detecting the Oggam •

character, or some Punic hieroglyphic upon the key-stones

of a vault, curiously arched. Or what say you to un

petit pendement Men joli ? against which awkward ceremony

I don't warrant you, should you meet a body of the armed

west-country Whigs."
" And why should they use me so ? said Waverley.
" For a hundred good reasons," answered Fergus

:

" First you are an Englishman ; secondly, a gentleman ;

thirdly, a prclatist abjured ; and, fourthly, they have not

had an opportunity to exercise their talents on such a

subject this long while. But don't be cast down, beloved :

all will be done in the fear of the Lord."
" Well, I must run my hazard."
" You are determined, then ?

"

" I am "

" Wilful will do't," said Fergus ;—" but you cannot go

on foot, and I shall want no horse, as I must march on foot

at the head of the children of Ivor ; you shall have brown

"
If you will sell him, I shall certainly be much obliged."

"
If yourproud English heart cannot be obliged by a gift or

loan I will not refuse money at the entrance of a campaign

:

his price is twenty guineas. [Remember, reader, it was Sixty

Years since.] And when do you propose to depart ?

'* The sooner the better," answered Waverley.
•• You are right, since go you must, or rather, since go

vou will : I will take Flora's pony, and ride with you as far

as Bally-Brough.— Galium Beg, see that our horses are

ready, with a pony for yourself, to attend and carry Mr.

Waverley 's baggage as far as (naming a small town),

where he can have a horse and guide to Edinburgh. Put

on a Lowland dress, Galium, and see you keep your tongue

close, if you would not have me cut it out : Mr. Waverley

rides Dermid." Then turning to Edward, " You will take

leave of my sister ?
"
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" Surely—that is, if Miss Mac-Ivor will honour me so

far."
'*'

Cathleen, let my sister know that Mr. Waverley wishes

to bid her farewell before he leaves us.—But, Rose Brad-

wardine,—^her situation must be thought of—I wish slie

were here—And why should she not ?—There are but four

red-coats at TuUy-Veolan, and their muskets would be
very useful to us."

To these broken remarks Edward made no answer

;

his ear indeed received them, but his soul was intent upon
.he expected entrance of Flora. The door opened— It was
jut Cathleen, with her lady's excuse, and wishes for Captain

Waverley's health and happiness.

CHAPTER XXIX

waverley's reception in the lowlands after his

highland tour

It was noon when the two friends stood at the top of the

pass of I '.ally-Brough. " I must go no farther," said

Fergus Mac-Ivor, who during the journey had in vain

endeavoured to raise his friend's spirits. " If my cross-

grained sister has any share in your dejection, trust me she

thinks highly of you, though her present anxiety about the

public cause prevents her listening to any other subject.

Confide your interest to me ; I will not betray it, providing

you do not again assume that vile cockade."
" No fear of that, considering the manner in which it

has been recalled. Adieu, Fergus ; do not permit your
sister to forget me."

" And adieu, Waverley ; you may soon hear of her with

a prouder title. Get home, write letters, and make friends

as many and as fast as you can ; there will speedily be
unexpected guests on the coast of Suilolk, or my news from
France has deceived me."
Thus parted the friends; Fergus returning back to his

castle, while Edward, followed by Callum Beg, the latter

transformed from point to point into a Low-country groom,
proceeded to the little town of .

Edward paced on under the painful and yet not altogether

embittered feelings, which separation and uncertainly

produce in the mind of a youthful lover. I am not sure if

the ladies understand the full value of the influence of

absence, nor do I think it wise to teach it them, lest, like

the Clelias and Mundanes of yore, they should resume the
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humour of sending their lovers into banishment. Distance,

in truth, produces in idea the same effect as in real per-

spective. Objects are softened, and rounded, and rendered

doubly graceful ; the harsher and more ordinary points

of character are mellowed down, and those by which it is

remembered are the more striking outlines that mark
sublimity, grace, or beauty. There are mists too in the

mental, as well as the natural horizon, to conceal what is

less pleasing in distant objects, and there are happy lights,

to stream in full glory upon those points which can profit

by brilliant illumination.

Waverley forgot Flora Mac-Ivor's prejudices in her

magnanimity, and almost pardoned her indifference towards
his affection, when he recollected the grand and decisive

object which seemed to fill her whole soul. She, whose
sense of duty so wholly engrossed her in the cause of a

benefactor,—what would be her feelings in favour of the

happy individual who should be so fortunate as to awaken
them ? Then came the doubtful question, whether he
might not be that happy man,—a question which fancy
endeavoured to answer in the affirmative, by conjuring

up all she had said in his praise, with the addition of a
comment much more flattering than the text warranted.

All that was commonplace, all that belonged to the every-

day world, was melted away and obliterated in those

dreams of imagination, which only remembered with ad-

vantage the points of grace and dignity that distinguished

Flora from the generality of her sex, not the particulars

which she held in common with them. Edward was, in

short, in the fair way of creating a goddess out of a liigh-

spirited, accomplished, and beautiful young viman ; and
the time was wasted in castle-building, until, f .he descent

of a steep hill, he saw beneath him the market-town of .

The Highland politeness of Galium Beg—there are few
nations, by the way, who can boast of so much natural

politeness as the Highlanders •—the Highland civility of

his attendant had not permitted him to disturb the reveries

of our hero. But observing him rouse himself at the sight

of the village, Galium pressed closer to his side, and hoped
" When they cam to the public, his honour wad not say

nothing about Vich Ian Vohr, for ta people were bitter

Whigs, deil burst tem."
Waverley assured the prudent page that he would be

cautious ; and as he now distinguished, not indeed the

ringing of bells, but the tinkling of something like a hammer
against the side of an old mossy, green, Uiverted pontdge-

pot, that hung in an open booth, of the size and shape of a

parrot's cage, erected to grace the east end of a bnilding
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resembling an old bam, he asked Galium Beg if it were
Sunday.

'• Could na say just prcceesely—Sunday seldom cam
aboon the pass of Bnlly-Brough."
On entering the toivn, however, and advancing towards

the most apparent public house which presented itself,

the numbers of old women, in tartan screens and red cloaks,

who streamed from the barn-resembling building, debating,

as they went, the comparative merits of the blessed youth
Jabesh Rentowel, and that chosen vessel Maister Gouk-
thrapple, induced Galium to assure his temporary master,
" that it was either ta muckle Sunday hersell, or ta little

government Sunday that they ca'd ta iust."

On alighting at the sign of the Seven-branched Golden
Candlestick, which, for the further delectation of the guests,

was graced with a short Hebrew motto, they were received
by mine host, a tall thin puritanical figure, who seemed
to debate with himself whether he ought to give shelter to

those who travelled on such a day. Reflecting, however,
in all probability, that he possessed the power of mtdcting
them for this irregularity, a penalty which they might escape
by passing into Gregor Duncanson's, at the sign of the
Highlander and the Hawick Gill, Mr. Ebenezer Cruick-
shanks condescended to admit them into his dwelling.

To this sanctified person Waverley addressed his request
that he would procure him a guide, with a saddle-horse, to
carrj his portmanteau to Edinburgh.

" And whar may ye be coming from ? " demanded mine
host of the Candlestick.

" I have told you where I wish to go ; I do not conceive
any further information necessary either for the guide or
his saddle-horse."

" Hem 1 Ahem 1 " returned he of the Candlestick, some-
what disconcerted at this rebuff. " It's the general fast,

sir, and I cannot enter into ony carnal transactions on
sic a day, when the people should be humbled, and the
backsliders should return, as worthy Mr. Goukthrapplc
s; id ; and moreover when, as the precious Mr. Jabesh
Rentowel did weel observe, the land was mourning for
covenants burnt, broken, and buried."
" My good friend," said "Waverley, " if you cannot let

me have a horse and guide, my servant shall seek them
elsewhere."

" Awecl I Your servant ?—and what for gangs he not
forward wi' you himsell ?

"

Waverley had but very little of a captain of horse's spirit

within him—I mean of that sort of spirit which I have been
obliged to when I happened, in a mail-coach, or diligence.
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to meet some military man who has kindly taken upon him
the disciplining of the waiters, and the taxing of reckonings.
Some of this useful talent our hero had, however, acquired
during his military service, and on this gross provocation
It began seriously to rise. " Look ye, sir ; I came here for

my own accommodation, and not to answer impertinent
questions. Either say you can, or cannot, get me what I

want ; I shall pursue my course In either case."

Mr. Ebenezer Crulckshanks left the room with some
indistinct muttering ; but whether negative or acquiescent,
Edward could not well distinguish. The hostess, a civil,

quiet, laborious drudge, came to take his orders for dinner,

but declined to make answer on the subject of the horse
and guide ; for the Sallque law, it seems, extended to the
stables of the Golden Candlestick.
From a window which overlooked the dark and narrow

court In which Galium Beg rubbed down the horses after

their jouraey, Waverley heard the following dialogue
betwixt the subtle foot-page of Vlch Ian Vohr and his

landlord :

—

" Ye'U be frae the north, young man ? " began the
latter.

" And ye may say that," answered Galium.
" And ye'll hae ridden a lang way the day, It may

weel be ?
"

" Sae lang, that I comd weel tak a dram."
" Gudewife, bring Lhe gill stoup."
Here some compliments passed, fitting the occasion,

when my host of the Golden Gandlestick, having, as he
thought, opened his guest's heart by this hospitable
,ropitiation, resumed his scrutiny.
" Ye'll no hae mickle better whisky than that aboon

the Pass ?
"

" I am nac frae aboon the Pass."
" Ye're a Highlandman by your tongue ?

"

" Na ; I am but just Aberdeen-a-wa."
" And did your master come frae Aberdeen wi' you ?

"

" Ay—that's when I left it mysell," answered the cool

and impenetrable Galium Beg.
" And what kind of a gentleman Is he ?

"

" I believe he is ane o' King George's state officers
;

at least he's aye for ganging on to the south ; and he
has a hantle siller, and never grudges ony thing till a
poor body, or in the way of a lawing ?

"

"He wants a guide and a horse frae hence to Edinburgh ?
"

" Ay, and ye maun find it him forthwith."
" Ahem I It will be chargeable."
" He cares na for that a bodle."

mm
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" Aweel, Duncan—did ye say your name was Duncan,
or Donald?"
" Na, man—Jamie—Jamie Steenson—I telt ye fcefore."

This last undaunted parry altogether foiled Mr Cruick-
shanlcs, who, though not quite satisfled either with the
reserve of the master, or the extreme readiness of the
man, wns contented to lay a tax on the reckoning and
horse-hire, that might compound for his ungrntitied
curiosity. The circumstance of its being the fast-day
was not forgotten in the charge, which, on the whole,
did not, however, amount to much more than double
what in fairness it should have been.
Galium Beg soon after announced in person the ratiflca-

tion of this treaty, adding, " Ta auld deevil was ganging
to ride wi' ta Duinh6-wassel hersell."

" That will not be very pleasant, Galium, nor altogether
safe, for our host seems a person of great curiosity ; but
a traveller must submit to these inconveniences. Mean-
while, my good lad, here is a trifle for you to drink Vich
Ian Vohr's health."
The hawk's eye of Galium Qi shed delight upon a golden

guinea, with which these last words were accompanied.
He hastened, not without a cu/se on the intricacies of a
Saxon breeches pocket, or spleuchan, as ae called it, to
deposit the treasure in his fob ; and then, as if he conceived
the benevolence called for some requital on his part, he
gathered close up to Edward, with an expression of
countenance peculiarly knowing, and spoke in an under
tone, " If his honojir thought ta auld deevil Whig carle
was a bit dangerous, she could easily provide for him,
and teil ane ta wiser."

" How, and in what manner ?
"

" Her ain sell," replied Galium, " could wait for him
a wee bit frae the toun, and kittle his quarters wi' her
skene-occle I

"

" Skene-ocde ! what's that ?
"

Galium unbuttoned his coat, raised h{« left arm, and,
with an emphrtic nod, pointed to the hilt of a small dirk,
snugly deposittd under it, in the lining of his jacket.
Waverley thought he had misunderstood his meaning

;

he gazed in his face, and discovered in Galium' s very
handsome, though embrowned features, just tlie degree
of roguish malice with which a lad of the same age in

England would have brought forward a plan for robbing
an orchard.
" Good God, Galium, woi..d you take the man's life ?

"

" Indeed," answered the young desperado, " and I

think he has had just a lang enough lease o't, when lie's
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for betraying honest folk, that come to spend siller at his

public."
Edward saw nothing was to be gained by argument,

and therefore contented himself with enjoining Galium to

lay aside all practices against the person of Mr. Ebenezer
Cruickshanks ; in which injunction the page seemed to

acquiesce with an ah* of great indiilerence.
" Ta Duinhd-wassel might please himsell ; ta auld

rudas loon had never done Galium no ill. But here's a

bit line fra ta Tigheama, that he bade me gie your honour
ere I came back."
The letter from the Ghief contained Flora's Ihies on the

fate of Gaptain Wogan, whose enterprising character i««

BO well drawn by Glarendon. He had originally engaged
in the service of the Parliament, but had abjured that

party upon the execution of Gharles I. ; and upon hearing

that the royal standard was set up by the Earl of Glencaim
and General Middleton in the Highlands of Scotland,

took leave of Gharles II., who was then at Paris, passed
into England, assembled a body of cavaliers In the neigh-

bourhood of London, and traversed the kingdom, which
had been so long under domination of the usurper, by
marches conducted with such skill, dexterity, and spirit,

that he safely united his handful of horsemen with the

body of Highlanders then in arms. After several months
of desultory warfare, in which Wogan's skill and courage
gained him the highest reputation, he had the misfortune
to be wounded in a dangerous manner, and no surgical

assistance being within reach, he termjnated his short but
glorious career.

There were obvious reasons why the politic Ghieftain

was desirous to place the example of this young hero
under the eye of Waverley, with whose romantic disposition

it coincided so peculiarly. But his letter tu.ned chiefly

upon some trifling commissions which Waverley had
promised to execute for him in i£ngland, and it was only
towards the conclusion that Edward found these words :

—

" I owe Flora a grudge for refusing us her company yester-

day ; and as I am giving you the trouble of reading these

lines, in order to keep in your memory your promise to

procure me the fishing-tackle and cross-bow from London,
I will enclose her verses on the Grave of Wogan. This
I know will tease her ; for, to tell you the truth, I think
her more in love with the memory of that dead hero,

than she is likely to be with any living one, unless he
shall tread a similar path. But English squires of our
day keep their oak-trees to shelter their deer-parks, or

repair the losses of an evening at White's, and neither
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invoke them to wreath their brows, nor shelter their graves.

Let me hope for one brilliant exception in a dear friend,

to whom I would most gladly give a dearer title."

The verses were inscribed,

TO AN OAK TREE,

In the Chunhgard of , in the Highlands of Scotland, $aid to

mark the Grave of Captain Wogan, killed in 1649.

Emblbm of En^and'f uicient faith,

Full proudly may thy branches wave.
Where 1' /ally lies low in death,

And valour fills a timeless grave.

And thou, brave tenant of the tomb 1

Repine not if our clime dery.

Above thine honour'd sod to bloom,

The flowerets of a milder sicy.

These owe their birth to genial May

;

Beneath a fiercer sun they pine.

Before the winter storm decay

—

And can their worth be type of thine T

No ! for 'mid storms of fate opposing,

Still higher sweil'd thy daimtless heart,

And, while despair the scene was closing.

Commenced thy brief but brilliant par*.

'Twas then thou sought'st on Albyn's hill

(When England's sons the strife resign'd).

A rugged race, resisting still,

And unsubdued though unrefined.

Thy death's hour heard no kindred wail,

No holy knell thy requiem rung ;

Thy mourners were the plaided Gael

;

Thy dirge the clamorous pibroch sung.

Yet who, in Fortune's summer-shine
To waste life's longest term away.

Would change that glorious dawn of thine.

Though daricen'd ere its noontide day ?

Be thine the Tree whose dauntless boughs
Brave summer's drought and winter's gloom I

Rome bound with oak her patriot's brows.

As Albyn shadows Wogan's t* .b.

Whatever might be the real merit of Flora Mac-Ivor's
poetry, the enthusiasm which it intimated was well cal-

culated to make a corresponding impression upon her
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lover. The lines were read—read again—then deposited In
Waverley's bosom—then again drawn out, and read line
by line, in a low and smothered voice, and with frequent
pauses which prolonged the mental treat, as an epicure
protracts, by sipping slowly, the enjoyment of a delicious
beverage. The entrance of Mi-s. Cruickshanks, with the
sublunary articles of dinner and wine, hardly interrupted
this pantomime of affectionate enthusiasm.
At length the tall ungainly figure and ungracious visage

of Ebenezer presented themselves. The upper part of
his form, notwithstanding the season required no such
defence, was shrouded In a large great-coat, belted over
his under habiliments, and crested with a huge cowl of the
same stuff, which, when drawn over the head and hat,
completely overshadowed both, and being buttoned beneath
the chin, was called a trot-cosy. His hand grasped a huge
Jockey-whip, garnished with brass mounting. His thin
legs tenanted a pair of gambadoes, fastened at the sides
with rusty clasps. Thus accoutred, he stalked into the
midst of the apartment, and announced his errand lu Irlef
phrase :

—*' Yer horses are ready."
" You go with me yourself then, landlord ?

"
" I do, as far as Perth ; where you may be supplied

with a guide to Embro', as your occasions shall require."
Thus saying, he placed under Waverley's eye the bill

which he held in his hand : and at the same time, self-
invited, filled a glass of wine, and drank devoutly to a
blessing on their journey. "Waverley stared at the man's
impudence, but, as their connection was to be short, and
promised to be convenient, he made no observation upon
it

; and, having paid his reckoning, expressed his intention
to depart immediately. He mounted Dermid accordingly,
and sallied forth from the Golden Candlestick, followed
by the puritanical figure we have described, after he had,
at the expense of some time and difficulty, and by the
assistance of a " louping-on-stane," or structure of masonry
erected for the traveller's convenience in front of the house,
elevated his person to the back of a long-backed, raw-
boned, thin-gutted phantom of a broken-down blood-horse,
on which Waverley's portmanteau was deposited. Our
hero, though not in a very gay humour, could hardly help
laughing at the appearance of his new squire, and at
imagining the astonishment which his person and equipage
would have excited at Waverley-Honour.
Edward's tendency to mirth did not escape mine host

of the Candlestick, who, conscious of the cause, infused
a double portion of souring into the pharisaical leaven
of his countenance, and resolved InternaUy, that in one
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way or other the young Englither should pay dearly

for the contempt with which he seemed to regard him.

Galium also stood at the gate, and enjoyed, with undis-

sembicJ glee, the ridiculous figure of Mr. Cruickshanks. As
Waverley \ assed him, he pulled off his hat respectfully,

and approaching his stirrup, bade him " Tak heed the

auld Whig deevll played him nae cantrip."

Waverley once more thanked, and bade him farewell,

nnd then rode briskly onward, not sorry to be out of

hearing of the shouts of the children, as they beheld old

Ebcnezcr rise and sink in his stirrups, to avoid the con-

cussions occasioned by a hard trot upon a half-paved

street. The village of was soon several miles behind
him.

I

CHAPTER XXX

SHOWS THAT THE LOSS OF A HORSB'S SHOE MAY BE A
SERIOUS INCONVENIENCE

The manner and air of Waverley, but, above all, the

glittering contents of his purse, and the indifference with
which he seemed to regard them, somewhat overawed his

companion, and deterred him from making any attempts

to enter upon conversation. His own reflections were,

moreover, agitated by various surmises, and by plans of

self-interest, with which these were intimately connected.

The travellers journeyed, therefore, in silence, until it was
interrupted by the annunciation, on the part of the guide,

^at his " naig had lost a fore-foot shoe, which, doubtless,

his honour would consider it was his part to replace."

This was what lawyers call a fishing question, calculated

to ascertain how far Waverley was disposed to submit
to petty imposition. " My part to replace your horse's

shoe, you rascal I
" said Waverley, mistaking the purport

of the intimation.
" Indubitably," answered Mr. Cruickshanks ;

" though
there was no preceese clause to that effect, it canna be
expected that I am to pay for the casualties whilk may
befall the puirnaigwhile inyourhonour's service.—Nathless,

if your honour "

" O, you mean I am to pay the farrier ; but where
shall we find one ?

"

Rejoiced at discerning there would be no objection made
on the pr t of his temporary master, Mr. Cruickshanks
assured him that Caimvreckan, a village which they were
about to enter, was happy in an excellent blacksmith ;

" but
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at he was a profeisor, he would drive a naU for no man
on the Sabbath, or Idrk-fast, unless It was In a case of
absolute necessity, for which he always charged sixpence
each shoe." The most Important part of this communica-
tion. In the opinion of the speaker, made a ver> slight
Impression on the hearer, who only intemaUy wondered
What coUege this veterinary professor belonged to ; not
aware that the word was used to denote any person who
pretended to uncommon sanctity of faith and manner.
J. ^." ***?y entered the village of Caimvreckan, they speedily
distinguished the smith's house. Being also a public, it
was two stories high, and proudly reared iU crest, covered
with grey slate, above tlie thatched hovels by which It
was surrounded. The adjoining smithy betokened none
of the Sabbatical silence and repose which Ebenezer had
augured from the sanctity of his friend. On the contrary
hammer clashed and anvil rang, the bellows groaned, and
the whole apparatus of Vulcan appeared to be in full
activity. Nor was the labour of a rural and pacific nature.
The master smith, benempt, as his sign intimated, Jolin
Mucklewrath, with two assistants, toiled busily in arrang-
ing, repairing, and furbishing old muskets, pistols, and
swords, which lay scattered around his workshop In military
coniaslon. The open shed, contalnhig the forge, was
crowded with persons who came and went as If receiving
and communicating important news ; and a shigle glance
at the aspect of the people who traversed the street in
haste, or stood assembled In groups, with eyes elevated,
and hands uplifted, announced that some extraordinary in-
telligence was agitating the public mind of the municipality
of Caimvreckan. "There is some news," said mine
host of the Candlestick, pushing his lantern-Jawed visage
and bare-boned nag rudely forward into the crowd-
there is some news; and If It please my Creator, I

will fwthwith obtain speirfngs thereof."
Waveriey, with better regulated curiosity than his

attendant's, dismounted, and gave his horse to a boy who
stood idling near. It arose, perhaps, from the shyness
of his character in early youth, that he felt dislike at apply-
ing to a stranger even for casual information, without

?/,ST?°^''y
glancing at his physiognomy and appearance.

While he looked about in order to select the person withwhom he would most willingly hold communication, the
buzz around saved him In some degree the trouble of
mterrogatorles. The names of Lochlel, Cianronald, Glen-
garry, and other distinguished Highland Chiefs, amongwhom Vich Ian Vohr was repeatedly mentioned, were as
laniihar in men's mouths as household words ; and from
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the tdum generaUy expreited. he eaiJlv conceived that

their deiceS Into the Lowlands, at tBe head ol their

armed tribes, had either already taken place, or wai

*°Ere%a??riey*"could aik parUculars, a »trong. large-

boned, hard-featured woman, about «<>rty'.d"»»«l'»* "
Jj^

clothes had been flung on with a pltchlork, her cheeks

flushed with a scarlet red where they were not smutted

with soot and lamp-blacl-., Jostled through the crowd, and,

brandishing high a child ol two years old, which she danced

in her arms, without regard to its screams ol terror, sang

lorth, with all her might,—-

" Charlie U my darling, my darling, my darUng.

Charlie ts my darling, „
The young Chevalier 1

•• D'ye hear what's come owcr ye now," continued the

virago, " ye whingeing Whig caries ? D'ye hear wha s

coming to cow yer cracks ?

' Little wot ye wha's coming.

Little wot ye wha's coming,
^ ^^

A' the wild Macraws are coming.

The Vulcan of Cairnvreckan, who acknowledged his Venus

in this exulting Bacchante, regarded her with a grim and

?e-foreboding ^countenance, whUe »omeof Uie »ena or^

of the vUlage hastened to interpose. Whisht, gudewile ,

?s this a tfme. or is this a day, to be singing yowjanUng

fule sangs in ?—a Ume when the wine of wrath is poured

out Sout mixture in the cup of indignation and a day

when the land should give testimony against popery, and

pre?ac" anTquakerismrand independency and supremacy

and erastianism,^ and antinoraianism, and a the errors

°''' An^Si'al's^a' your Whife.-.ry." re-echoed the Jacobite

herofne: "that's a"^ your ,>^ig«^^rd your presbytery

ve cut-iuRsed, craning carles I What I d ye thmk the laas

^rthe kUUwufcare fSr yer synods and yer p^^^^^^^

yer buttock-mall, and yer stool o' "P^ntance? Vengeanw

on the black face o't I Mony an honester woman s been

set upon it than stxt^ks doon beside ony Whig In the

^'^hS?JohnXSle^h. who dreaded her entering upon

a defaU of personal experience interposed his matrun^^

authority. " Gae hame, and be d • (that I should say

sae), and put on the sowens for supper.

•'And you. ye doil'd dotard," replied his genUe heipra^
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her wrath, which had hitherto wandered abroad over the
whole aisembly, being at once and violently impelled Into
lU natural channel, • ye sUnd there hammering dog-heads
for fulee that will never map them at a Highlandman.
initead of earning bread for your famUy, and shoeing this
winsome young genUeman's horae that's Just come frae the
11°"" '

-
.?'*• ^a""""* h'm nane of your whingeing King

George folic, but a gallant Gordon, at the least o' him."
The e es of theassemblywere now turned upon Waverley,

who took the ooportunlty to beg the smith to shoe his
guide 8 hone with all speed, as he wished to proceed on his
Journey ;—for he had heard enough to make him sensible
that there would be r^inger in delaying long in this place.
The smith s eyes rested on himwith a look of displeasure and
suspicion, not lessened by the eagerness with which his wife
enforced Waverley's mandate. " D'ye hear what the wccl-
favoured young genUeman says, ye drunken ne'er-do-
good 7

"

.'.'^•"? ^'J®*
*""y y®"*" "®*"® ^^' *•''" *I"°^** Mucklewrath.

It is of no consequence to you, my friend, provided I
pay your labour."

" But It may be of consequence to the state, sir," replied
an old farmer, smelling strongly of whisky and peat-
smolce

; and I doubt we maun delay your Journey till
you have seen the Laird." ^ ^ J J'

If K yu'i.«®*"\^*"'y.'",*®*<*
Waverley, haughtily. " will find

It »)oth difficult and dangerous to detain me, unless you can
produce some proper authority."
There was a pause and a whisper among the crowd—
Secretary Murr ly ;

" " Lord Lewis Gordon ;
" " May

be the Chevalier himself 1
" Such were the surmises that

passed hurriedly among them, and there was obviously an
mcreased disposition to resist Waverley's departure. He
attempted to argue mildly with them, but his voluntary
ally, Mrs. Mucklewrath, broke In upon and drowned his
expostulations, taking his part with an abusive violence,
which was aU set down to Edward's account by those on
lITi*^?* bestowed. " Ye'U stop ony genUeman
that s the Prince's freend ? " for she too, though with other
feelings, had adopted the general opinion respecUnij
Waverley. " I daur ye to touch him," spreading abroad
her long and muscular fingers, garnished with claws which
a vulture might have envied. " I'U set my ten command-
ments In the face o* the first loon that lays a finger on

".*^*j?*™®' gudewlfe," quoth the farmer aforesaid;
It wad better set you to be nursing the gudeman's balrna

than to be deaving us here."
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" Hl§ bairns I " retorted tho amazon, rcgardini^ her
huiband with a grin of ineffable contempt—" Uts buirns i

** O 'Tin ye were dead, (tudeman,
And a green turf on your head, gudeman I

Then I would ware my widowhood
Upon a ranting lliglUandman."

C;

This canticle, which excited a suppressed titter ninnnf{
the younger part of the audience, totally overcame the
nticnce of the taunted man of the anvil. " Deil be in me
ut I'll put this het gad down her thruct t

" cried he, m nn
ecstasy of wrath, snatching a bar from the forge ; ami he
might have executed his threat, had he not been withhold
by a part of the mob, while the rest endeavoured to force
tlie termagant out of his presence.
Waverley meditated a retreat in the confusion, but his

horse was nowhere to be seen. At length he observed, at
some distance, his faithful attendant, Ebenezer, who, ns
soon as he had perceived the turn matters were liiceiy to
take, had withdrawn both horses from the press, and,
movntcd on the one, and holding the other, answered the
loud and re: ^^ed calls of Waverley for his horse. " Na,
na I if ye are nae friend to kirk and the king, and arc
detained as siccan a person, ye maun answer to honest
men of the country for breach of contract ; and I maun
keep the naig and the walise for damage and expense,
in respect my horse and mysell will lose to-morrow's
day's-wark, besides the afternoon preaching."
Edward, out f patience, hemmed in and hustled by the

rabble on every side, and every moment expecting personal
violence, resolved to try measures of intimidation, and at
length drew a pocket-pistol, threatening, on the one hand,
to shoot whomsoever dared to stop him, and, on the other,
menacing Ebenezer with a similar doom, if he stirred a
foot with the horses. The sapient Partridge says, that
one man Tvith a pistol is equal to a hundred unarmed,
because, though he can shoot but one of the multitude,
yet no one knows but that he himself may be that luckless
individual. The leoy en uiasse of Caimvreckan would
therefore probably have given way, nor would Ebenezer,
whose natural paleness had waxed three shades more
cadaverous, have ventured to dispute a mandate so enforced,
had not the Vulcan of the village, eager to discharge upon
some more worthy object the fiury which his helpmate had
provoked, and not Ill-satisfied to find such an object in
Waverley. rushed at him with the red hot bar of iron, with
such determination as made the discharge of his pistol an
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act of self-defence. The unfortunate man fell ; and while
Edward, thrilled with a natural horror at the incident,

neither had presence of mind to unsheathe his sword nor
to draw his remaining pistol, the populace threw themselves
upon him, disarmed him, and were about to use him
with great violence, when the appearance of a venerable
clergyman, the pastor of the parish, put a curb on their

fury.
Thisworthyman(noneof theGoukthrapplesorRentowels)

maintained his character with the common people, allhough
he preached the practical fruits of Christian faith, as

well as its abstract tenets, and was respected by the
higher orders, notwithstanding he declined soothing
their speculative errors by converting the pulpit of the
gospel into a school of heathen morality. Perhaps it is

owing to this mixture of faith and practice in his doctrine,

that, although his memory has formed a sort of era in

the annals of Caimvreckan, so that the parishioners,

to denote what befell Sixty Years since, still say it

happened " in good Mr. Morton's time," I have never
been able to discover which he belonged to, the evan-
gelical, or the moderate party in the kirk. Nor do I

hold the circumstance of much moment, since, in my
own remembrance, the one was headed by an Erskine,
the other by a Robertson.*

Mr. Morton had been alarmed by the discharge of the
pistol, and the increasing hubbub around the smithy. His
first attention, after he had directed the bystanders to
detain Waverley, but to abstain from injuring him, was
turned to the body of Mucldewrath, over which his

wife, in a revulsion of feeling, was weeping, howling, and
tearing her elf-locks, in a state little short of distraction.

On raising up the smith, the first discovery was, that he
was alive ; and the next, that he was likely to live as long
as if he had never heard the report of a pistol in his life.

He had made a narrow escape, ho\/ever ; the bullet had
grazed his head, and stunned him for a moment or two,
which trance terror and confusion of spirit had prolonged
somewhat longer. He now arose to demand vengeance on
the person of Waverley, and with difficulty acquiesced in

the proposal of Mr. Morton, that be should be carried before
the Laird, as a justice of peace, and placed at his disposal.
The rest of the assistants unanimously agreed to the
measure recommended ; even Mrs. Mucklewrath, who had
begun to recover from her hysterics, whimpered forth,
" She wadna say naething against what Uie minister
proposed ; he was e'en ower gude for his trade, and she
hoped to see him wi' a dainty decent bishop's gown on his
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back ; a comeller sight than your Geneva cloaks and bands,
I wis."

All controversy b'^ing thus laid aside, Waverley, escorted
by the whole inliabitants of the village who were not bed-
ridden, was conducted to the house of Cairnvreckan,
which was about half a mile distant^

CHAPTER XXXI

AN EXAMINATION

Major Melville of Cairnvreckan, an elderly gentleman,
who had spent his youth in the military service, received
Mr. Morton with great kindness and our hero with civility,
which the equivocal circumstances wherein Edward was
placed rendered constrained and distant.
The nature of the smith's hurt was inquired into, and as

the actual injury was likely to prove trifling, and the
circumstances in which It was received rendered the inflic-
tion, on Edward's part, a natural act of self-defence,
the Major conceived he might dismiss that matter, on
Waverley's depositing In his hands a small sum for the
benefit of the wounded person.

" I could wish, sir," continued the Major, " that my
duty terminated here ; but It is necessary that we should
have some further inquiry Into the cause of your journey
through the country at this unfortunate and distracted
time."
Mr. Ebenezer Cruickshanks now stood forth, and com-

municated to the magistrate all he knew or suspected,
from the reserve of Waverley, and the evasions of Galium
Beg. The horse upon which Edward rode, he said he
Itnew to belong to Vich Ian Vohr, though he dared not
tax Edward's former attendant with the fact, lest he
should have his house and stables burned over his head
some night by that godless gang, the Mac- Ivors. He
concluded by exaggerating his own services to kirk and
state, as having been the means, under God (as he
modestly qualified the assertion), of attaching this
suspicious and formidable delinquent. He intimated
hopes of future reward, and of instant reimbursement
for loss of time and even of character, by travelling on the
state business on the fast-day.
To this Major Melville answered, with great composure,

that so far from claiming any merit in this affair, Mr.
Cruickshanks ought to deprecate the Imposition of a very
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heavy fine for neglecting to lodge, in terms of the recent
proclamation, an account with the nearest magistrate
of any stranger who came to his inn ; that, as Mr. Cruick-
shanks boasted so much of religion and loyalty, he should
not impute this conduct to disaflection, but only suppose
that his zeal for kirk and state had been lulled asleep by
the opportunity of charging a stranger with double horse-
hire ; that, however, feeling himself incompetent to decide
singly upon the conduct of a person of such importance,
he should reserve it for consideration of the next quarter-
sessions. Now our history for the present saith no more of
him of the Candlestick, who wended dolorous and mal-
content back to his own dwelling.
Major Melville then commanded the villagers to return

to their homes, excepting two, who officiated as constables,
and whom he directed to wait below. The apartment
was thus cleared of every person but Mr viorton, whom
the Major invited to remain ; a sort of factor, who acted
as clerk ; and Waverley himself. There ensued a painful
and embarrassed pause, till Major Melville, looking upon
Waverley with much compassion, and often consulting
a paper or memorandum which he held in his hand,
requested to know his name.—" Edward Waverley."

" I thought so ; late of the dragoons, and nephew
of Sir Everard Waverley of Waverley-Honour ?

"
" The same."
" Young gentleman, I am extremely sorry that this

painful duty has fallen to my lot."
" Duty, Major Melville, renders apologies superfluous."
" True, sir ; permit me, therefore, to ask you how your

time has been disposed of since you obtained leave of
absence from your regiment, several weeks ago, until the
present moment ?

"

" My reply," said Waverley, " to so general a question
must be gained by the nature of the charge which renders
it necessary. I request to know what that charge is,

and upon what authority I am forcibly detained to reply
to it ?

"

" The charge, Mr. Wa^^erley, I grieve to say, is of a very
high nature, and affects your character both as a soldier
and a subject. In the former capacity, you are charged
with spreading mutiny and rebellion among the men you
commanded, and setting them the example of desertion,
by prolonging your own absence from the regiment, con-
trary to the express orders of your commanding-oflicer.
The civil crime of which you stand ac .used is that of high
treason, and levying war against the king, the highest
dilinquency of which a subject can br. guilty."
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" And by what authority am I detained to reply to such
heinous calumnies ?

"

" By one which you must not dispute, nor I disobey."

He handed to Waverley a warrant from the Supreme
Criminal Court of Scotland, in full form, for apprehending
and securing the person of Edward Waverley, Esq., sus-

pected of treasonable practices and other high crimes and
misdemeanours.
The astonishment which Waverley expressed at this com-

munication was imputed by Major Melville to conscious
guilt, while Mr. Morton was rather disposed to construe
it ir\^o the surprise of innocence unjustly suspected.
There was something true in both conjectures ; for although
Edward's mind acquitted him of the crime with which
he was charged, yet a hasty review of his own conduct
convinced him he might have great difficulty in establish-

ing his innocence to the sr ;.isfaction of others.
" It is a very painful part of this painful business," said

Major Melville, after a pause, " that, under so grave a
ciiarge, I must necessarily request to see such papers
as you have on your person."

" You shall, sir, without reserve," said Edward, throwing
his pocket-book and memorandums upon the table

;

" there is but one with which I could wish you would
dispense."

" I am afraid, Mr. Waverley, I can indulge you with
no reservation."

" You shall see it then, sir ; and as it can be of no service,

I beg it may be returned."
He took from his bosom the lines he had that morning

received, and presented them with the envelope. The
Major perused them in silence, and directed his clerk to
make a copy of them. He then wrapped the copy in the
envelope, and placing it on the table before him, returned
the original to Waverley, with an air of melancholy gravity.

After indulging the prisoner, for such our hero must now
be considered, with what he thought a reasonable time
for reflection. Major Melville resumed his examination,
premising, that as Mr. Waverley seemed to object to
general questions, his interrogatories should be as specific

as his information permitted. He then proceeded in his
investigation, dictating as he went on, the import of the
questions and answers to the amanuensis, by whom it

was written down.
" Did Mr. Waverley know one Humphry Houghton,

a non-commissioned ofllcer in Gardiner's dragoons ? "
" Certainly ; he was sergeant of my troop, and son of

a tenant of my uncle."
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" Exactly—and had a considerable share of your con-

fidence, and an influence among his comrades ? "
"I had never occasion to repose confidence in a person

ot his description," answered Waverley. " I favoured
Sergeant Houghton as a clever, acUve young feUow, and
1 believe his fellow-soldiers respected hhn accordhigly "

»/i?n' 1°^ "**** through this man," answered Major
MelvUle, "to communicate with such of your trooD as
were recruited upon Waverley-Honour ? "

" Certainly
; the poor fellows, finding themselves in a

regiment chiefly composed of Scotch or Irish, looked ud
to me in any of their little distresses, and naturally made
their countryman, and sergeant, their spokesman on such
occHsionSa

..
" Sergeant Houghton's Influence," continued the Major.
extended, then, particularly over those soldiers who

followed you to the regiment from your uncle's estate ? "

..
S^^^^y ;—but what is that to the present purpose ? "
To that I am just coming, and I beseech your candid

reply. Have you, since leaving the regiment, held anv
correspondence, direct or indirect, with this Sergeant
Houghton ?

" "

'-' '.1~^
^^^l**

correspondence with a man of his rankana situation I—How, or for what purpose ? "

"J^^Ly°".*^® *° explain ;—but did you not, for example,
send to him for some books ?

" ^

"You remind me of a trifling commission," said Waverlev
which I gave Sergeant Houghton, because my servant

could not read. I do recollect I bade hhn, by letter, selectsome books, of which I sent him a list, and send them tome at Tully-Veolan."
" And of what description were those books ? "
"They related almost entirely to elegant literature:

they were designed for a lady's perusal."
" Were there not, Mr. Waverley, treasonable tracts and

pamphlets among them ?
"

" Therewere some political treatises, into which I hardlv
looked. They had been sent to me by the officiousness
of a kind friend, whose heart is more to be esteemed than
his prudence or political sagacity: they seemed to be dull
compositions."

" That friend," conthmed the persevering inquirerwas a Mr. Pembroke, a nonjuring clergyman, the author
of two treasonable works, of which the manuscripts were
found among your baggage ?

"

i ^

. \P^\x?^ "^V^^ .?
^^^ y°" ™y honour as a gentleman,"

replied Waverley, " I never read six pages."
" I am not your Judge, Mr. Waverley

; your examtaation
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will be transmitted elsewhere. And now to proceed

—

Do you know a person that passes by the name cf Wily

WUl, or WUl Ruthven ?
"

" I never heard of such a name till this moment.
" Did you never, through such a person, or a\jy other

person, communicate with Sergeant Humphry Houghton,

instigating him to desert, with as many of his comrades

as he could seduce to join him, and unite with the High-

landers and other rebels now in arms under the comninnd

of the young Pretender ?
"

" I . ssure you I am not only entirely guiltless of the

plot you have lain to my charge, but I detest it from the

very bottom of my soul, nor would I be guilty of such

treachery to gain a throne, either for myself or any other

man alive."
, , , .,.

" Yet when I consider this envelope in the handwritmg

of one of those misguided gentlemen who are now in arms

against their country, and the verses which it enclosed,

I cannot b'U find some analogy between the enterprise

I have me., ioned and the exploit of Wogan, which the

writer seems to expect you should imitate."

Waverley was struck with the coincidence, but denied

that the wishes or expectations of the letter-writer were

to be regarded as proofs of a charge otherwise cuimerical.

" But, if I am rightly informed, your time was spent,

during your absence from the regiment, between the house

of this Highland Chieftain, and that of Mr. Bradwardine of

Eradwardine, also in arms for this unfortunate cause? "

" I do not mean to disguise it ; but I do deny, most

resolutely, being privy to any of their designs against the

Government."
" You do not, however, I presume, intend to deny, that

you attended your host Glennaquoich to a rendezvous

where, under a pretence of a general hunting mate]'

most of the accomplices of his treason were assemb

to concert measures for taking arms ?
"

" I acknowledge having been at such a meeting," saiu

Waverley ;
" but I neither heard nor saw anythuig which

could give it the character you afiix to it."

'• From thence yo J proceeded," continued the magistrate,
" with Glennaquoich and a part of his clan, to join the

army of the young Pretender, and returned, after having

paid your homage to him, to discipline and arm the

remainder, and unite them to his bands on their way
southward ?

"

" I never went with Glennaquoich on such an errana.

I never so much as heard t the person whom you
mention was in the counti.
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He then detaUed the history of his misfortune at the

M^! ,** "!f!*^^' "P**
?^^*'<*' *^a* on hl» '•eturn he found

Slni K,''*1?"*ly
«^«P'"ived of his commission, and did not

SK^"i'**;*5®"'i°'' *^* ""* **"»e' observed symptoms
r£i? ^^'l*^*^^ i disposition in the Highlanders to takearms

; but added, that having no Inclination to join their
cause, and no longer any reason for remaining in Scotland,he was now on his return to his native country, to whichhe haa been summoned by those who had a right to direct

leUeronTherable'^^'
''^^""^^ "°"^^ P^^^^^ '^o- '^-

Major Melville accordingly perused the letters of Richard
Waverley, of Sir Everard, and of Aunt Rachel ; but the
inferences he drew from them were different from what
}^;Z^^ r?^'"^*"^-

'^^^y h^^d the language of dis-
content with Government, threw out no obscure hints of

ItL^f^Viif"^ ^^^^
""I

P°°^ ^""t *^achel, which plainly
asserted the justice of the Stuart cause, was held to con-
tain the open avowal of what the others only ventured tomsmuate.

TuiZ ^%T',' -i?® ®,V°^*^^^
question, Mr. Waverley," saidMajor Melville. " Old you not receive repeated lettersfrom your commanding-offlcer, warning you and com-

S^S VI?
^°" *° return to your post, and acquainting youwith the use made of your name to spread discontentamong your soldiers ?

"

^ uisconieni

rJill !i®7' ^'h ^^J^' MelviUe. One letter, indeed, I

S\1? /'?"' ^ ?' containing a civU intimation of hiswish that I would employ my leave of absence otherwisethan m constant residence at Bradwardine, as to which.
I own, I thought he was not called on to interfere; and
finally I received on the same day on which I observedmyself superseded in the Gazette, a second letter from
colonel Gardiner, commanding me to join the regiment,an order which, owing to my absence, already mentionedand accounted for, I received too late to be obeyed Ifthere wore any intermediate letters, and certainly from

l.r^'?^''^^'
^'^^ character I think it probable that therewere, they have never reached me."

m^kV*"''"®*
omitted, Mr. Waverley," continued Major

iifl\u'u i°
enquire a«er a matter of less consequence,but which has nevertheless been publicly talked of to yourdisadvantage It is said, that a treasonable toast havingbeen proposed in your hearing and presence, you, holding

his majesty s commission, suffered the task of resenting
it to devolve upon another genUeman of the company,

wl'rp ''hw"?f°^
be charged against you in a court of

justice
;

but if, as I am informed, the olUcers of your
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regiment requested an explanation of such a rumour,
as a gentleman and soldier, I cannot but be surprised

tliat you did not afford it to them."
This was too much. Beset and pressed on every hand

by accusations, in which gross falsehoods were blended
with such circumstances of truth as could not fail to
j)rocure them credit,—alone, unfriended, and in a strange
land, Waverley almost gave up his life and honour for

lost, and, leaning his head upon his hand, resolutely

refused to answer any further questions, since the fair

and candid statement he had already made had only served
to furnish arms against him.
Without expressing either surprise or displeasure at the

change in Waverley's manner. Major Melville proceeded
composedly to put several other queries to him. " What
does it avail me to answer you ? " said Edward, sullenly.
" You appear convinced of my guilt, and wrest every reply

I have made, to support your own preconceived opinion.

Enjoy your supposed triumph, then, and torment me no
further. If 1 am capable of the cowardice and treachery
your charge burdens me with, I am not worthy to be
believed in any reply I can make to you. If I am not
deserving of your suspicion—and God and my own
conscience bear evidence with me that it is so—then I do
not see why I should, by my candour, lend my accusers

arms against my innocence. There is no reason I should
answer a word more, and I am determined to abide by
this resolution." And again he resumed his posture of

sullen and determined silence.
" Allow me," said the magistrate, " to remind you of

one reason that may suggest the propriety of a candid
and open confession. The inexperience of youth, Mr.
Waverley, lays it open to the plans of the more design-

ing and artful ; and one of your friends at least—

I

mean Mac- Ivor of Glennaquoich—ranks high in the latter

class, as, from your apparent ingenuousness, youth, and
unacquaintance with tlie manners of the Highlands I

should be disposed to place you among the former. In
such a case, a false step, or error like yours, which I shall

be happy to consider as involuntary, may be atoned for,

and I would willingly act as intercessor. But as you
must necessarily be acquainted with the strength of the
individuals in this country who have assumed arms, with
their means, and with their plans, I must expect you
will merit this mediation on my part by a frank and
candid avowal of al! that has come to your knowledge
upon these heads. In which case, I think I can venture
to promise that a very short personal restraint will be the
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only 111 consequence that can arise from your accession
to these unhappy intrigues."
Waverley listened with great composure until the end of

this exhortation, when, springing from his scat, with an
energy he had not yet displayed, he replied, " Myjor
Melville, since that is your name, I have hitherto answered
your questions with candour, or declined them with temper,
because their import concerned myself alone ; but as you
presume to esteem me mean enough to commence informer
against others, who received me, whatever may be their
public misconduct, as a guest and friend,—I declare to you
that I consider your questions as an insult infinitely more
offensive than your calumnious suspicions; and that, since
my hard fortune permits me no other mode of resenting
them than by verbal defiance, you should sooner have my
heart out of my bosom, than a single syllable of information
on subjects which I could only become acquainted with in
the full confidence of unsuspecting hospitality."

Mr. Morton and the Major looked at each other; and the
former, who, in the course of the examination, had been
repeatedly troubled with a sorry rheum, had recourse to
his snuff-box and his handlcerchief.

" Mr. Waverley," said the Major, " my present situation
prohibits me alike from giving or receiving oflence, and I

will not protract a discussion which approaches to either.
I am afraid I must sign a warrant for detaining you in
custody, but this house shall for the present be your prison.
I fear I cannot persuade you to accept a share of our
supper?—(Edward shook his head)—^but I will order
refreshments in your apartment."
Our hero bowed and withdrew, under guard of the

officers of justice, to a small but handsome room, where,
declining all oilers of food or wine, he flung himself on the
bed, and, stupefied by the harassing events and mental
fatigue of this miserable day, he sunk into a deep and heavy
slumber. This was more than he himself could have
expected; but It is mentioned of the North-American
Indians, when at the stake of torture, that on the least
intennission of agony, they will sleep until the fire is applied
to awaken them.
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CHAPTER XXXn

A CONFERBNCB, AND THE CONSBQUENCB

Major Melville had detained Mr. Morton during his

examination of Wavcrley, both because he thought he

might derive assistance from his practical good sense and
approved loyalty, and also because it was agreeable to have

a witness of unimpeached candour and veracity to proceed-

ings which touched the honour and safety of a young
Englishman of high rank and family, and the expectant

heir to a large fortune. Every step he knew would be

rigorously canvassed, and it was his business to place the

justice and Integrity of his own conduct beyond the limits

of question.
When Waverley retired, the laird and clergyman of

Caimvreckan sat down in silence to their evening meal.

While the servants were in attendance, neither chose to say

anything on the circumstances which occupied their minds,

and neither felt it easy to speak upon any other. The
youth and apparent frankness of Waverley stood in strong

contrast to the shades of suspicion which darkened around
him, and he had a sort of naivete and openness of demeanour,
that seemed to belong to one unhackneyed in the ways of

intrigue, and v/hich pleaded highly in his favour.

Each mused over the particulars of the examination,

and each viewed it through the medium of his own feelings.

Both were men of ready and acute talent, and both were
equally competent to combine -'arious parts of evidence,

and to deduce from them the necessary conclusions. But
the wide difference of their habits and education often

occasioned a great discrepancy in their respective deduction

from admitted premises.
Major Melville had been versed in camps and cities ; he

was vigilant by profession, and cautious from experience ;

had met with much evil in the world, and therefore, though
himself an upright magistrate and an honourable man,
his opinions of others were always strict, and sometimes
unjustly severe. Mr. Morton, on the contrary, had passed

from the literary pursuits of a college, where he was beloved
by his companions, and respected by his teachers, to the

ease and simplicity of his present charge, where his oppor-

tunities of witnessing evil were few, and never dwelt upon
but in otder to encourage repentance and amendment

;

and where the love and respect of his parishioners repaid

his affectionate zeal in their behalf, by endeavouring to
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ditguiM from him what they knew would give him the most
acute pain, namely, their own occasional trangresslons of
the duties which It was the business of his life to recommend.
Thus It was a common saying In the neighbourhood (though
both were popular characters), that the laird knew only the
ill in the parish, and the minister only the good.
A love of letters, though kept in subordination to his

clerical studies and duties, also distinguished the pastor
of Calmvreckan, and had tinged his mind In earlier days
with a slight feeling of romance, which no after incidents
of real life had entirely dissipated. The early loss of an
amiable young woman, whom he had married for love,

and who was quickly followed to the grave by an only
child, had also served, even after the lapse of many years,

to soften a disposition naturally mild and contemplative.
His feelings on the present occasion were therefore likely

to differ from those of the severe disciplinarian, strict

magistrate, and distrustful man of the world.
When the servants had withdrawn, the silence of both

parties continued, until Major Melville, filling his glass, and
pushing the bottle to Mr. Morton, commenced.

" A distressing affair this, Mr. Morton. I fear this

youngster has brought himself within the compass of a
halter."

" God forbid I
" answered the clergyman.

" Marry, and amen," said the temporal magistrate

;

" but I think even your merciful logic will hardly deny the
conclusion."

" Surely, Major," answered the clergyman, " I should hope
it might be averted, for aught we have heard to-night ?

"

" Indeed I
" replied Melville. " But, my good parson,

you are one of those who would communicate to every
criminal the benefit of clergy."

" Unquestionably I would : Mercy and long-suffering

are the grounds of the doctrine I am called to teach."
" True, religiously speaking ; but mercy to a criminal,

may be gross injustice to the community. I don't speak
of this young fellow in particular, who I heartily wish may
be able to clear himself, for I like both his modesty and his

spirit. But I fear he has rushed upon his fate."
" And why ? Hundreds of misguided gentlemen are now

in arms against the Government, many, doubtless, upon
principles which education and early prejudice have gilded

with the names of patriotism and heroism ;—Justice, when
she selects her victims from such a multitude (for surely

all will not be destroyed), must regard the mor^l motive.
He whom ambition, or hope of personal advantage, has led

to disturb the peace of a well-ordered government, let him
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fall a vlctfm to the low* ; but surely youth, misled by the

wild visions of chivalry and imaginary loyalty, may plead

for pardon."
" If visionary chivalry and imaginary loyalty come

within the predicament of high treason," replied the

magistrate, "I know no court In Cnrlstendom, my dear

Mr. Morton, where they can sue out their Habeas Corpus."
" But I cannot see that this youth's guilt Is at all estab-

lished to my satisfaction," said the clergyman.
" Because your good-nature blinds your good sense,"

replied Major Melville. " Observe now : This young man,
descended of a family of hereditary Jacobites, his uncle the

leader of the Tory interest in the co 'v of , his father

a disobliged and discontented courtic; , s tutor a non-juror,

pnd the author of two treasonable volumes—this youth,

I say, enters Into Gardiner'* dragoons, bringing with him a

body of young fellows from his uncle's estate, who have not

stickled at avowing, in their way, the high-church principles

they learned at Waverley-Honour, in their disputes with

their comrades. To these young men Waverley Is unusually

attentive ; they are supplied with money beyond a soldier's

wants, and Inconsistent with his discipline ; and are

under the manai^ement of a favourite sergeant, through

whom they hold an unusu' y close communication with

their captain, and affect \ consider themselves as In-

dependent of the other officers, and superior to their

comrades."
" Ail this, my dear Major, is the natural consequence

of their attachment to their young landlord, and of their

finding themselves In a regiment levied chiefly In the north

of Ireland and the west of Scotland, and of course among
comrades disposed to quarrel with them, both as English-

men, and as members of the Church of England."
" Well said, parson 1

" replied the magistrate.—" I

would some of yoiur synod .heard you—But let me go on.

This young man obtain;: leave of absence, goes to Tully-

Veolan—the principles of the Baron of Bradwardlne are

pretty well known, not to mention that this lad's uncle

)rought him off In the year lUteen ; he engages there in a
brawl. In which he is said to have disgraced the commission
he bore ; Colonel Gardiner writes to him, first mildly, then

more sharply—i think you will not doubt his having done
so, since he says so ; the mess invite him to explain the

quarrel in which he is said to have been involved; he neither

replies to his commander nor his comrades. In the mean-
while, his soldiers become mutinous and disorderly, and at

length, when the rumour of this unhappy rebellion becomes
gener^, his favoiurite Serjeant Houghton, and another
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fellow, art detected in correspondence with a French
emlMary, accredited, as he says, by Captain Waverley, who
urges him, according to the men's confession, to desert with
the troop and Join their captain, who was with Prince
Charles. In the meanwhile this trusty captain is, by his
own admission, residing at Glennaquoich with the most
active, subtle, and desperate Jacobite in Scotland ; he goes
with him, at least as far as their famous hunting rendezvous,
and I fear a little farther. Meanwhile two other sum-
monses are sent him ; one warning him of the disturbances
in his troop, another peremptorily ordering him to repair
to the regiment, which, indeed, common-sense might have
dictated, w^en he observed rebellion thickening all round
him. He returns an absolute refusal, and throws up his
commission."

" He had been already deprived of it," said Mr. Morton.
" But he regrets," replied Melville, " that the measure

had anticipated his resignation. His baggage is seized at
his quarters, and at Tuliy-Veolan, and is found to contain
a stock of pestilent Jacobitical pamphlets, enough to poison
a whole country, besides the unprinted lucubrations of
his worthy friend and tut ^'•. Pembroke."

" He says he never read them," answered the minister.
" In an ordinary case I should believe him," replied the

magistrate, " for they are as stupid and pedantic in com-
position, as mischievous in their tenets. But can you
suppose anything but value for the principles they maintain,
would induce a young man of his age to lug such trash
about with him ? Then, when news arrive of the approach
of the rebels, he sets out in a sott of disguise, refusing to
tell his name ; and, if yon old fanatic tell truth, attended
by a veiy suspicious character, and mounted on a horse
known to have belonged to Glennaquoich, and bearing
on his person letters from his family expressing higli

rancour against the house of Brunswick, and a copy of
verses in praise of one Wogan, who abjured the service of
the Parliament to Join the Highland insurgents, when in
arms to restore the house of Stuart, with a body of English
cavalry—the very counterpart of his own plot—and
summed up with a ' Go thou and do likewise,' from that
loyal subject, and most safe and peaceable character,
Fergus Mac-Ivor of Glennaquoich, Vich Ian Vohr, and so
forth. And, lastly," continued Major Melville, warming in
the detail of his arguments, " where do we find this second
edition of Cavalier Wogan ? Why, truly, in the very track
most proper for execution of this design, and pistolling the
first of the king's subjects who ventiures to question his
intentions."
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Mr. Morton prudently abstained from argument, which
lie perceived would only harden the magistrate in his

opinion, and merely asked how he intended to dispose of

the prisoner ?

"It Is a question of some dKHcuIty, consideilng the
state of the country," said Major Melville.

" Could you not detain him (being such a gentleman-
like young man) here in your own house, out of harm's
way, till this storm blow over ?

"

" My good friend," said Major Melville, " neither your
house nor mine will be long out of harm's way, even were
it legal to conflne him here. I have Just learned that the
command r-in-chief, who marched into the Highlands to

seek out and disperse the insurgents, has declined giving

them battle at Corryarick, and marched on nor' iward
with all the disposable force of Government to In ncss,

John-o'-Groat's House, or the devil, for what I ..now,

leaving the road to the Low Country open and undefended •

to the Highland army."
" Good God I

" said the clergyman. " Is the man a
coward, a traitor, or an idiot ?

"

" None of the three, I believe," answered Melville. " Sir

John hns the commonplace courage of a common soldier,

is honest enough, does what he is commanded, and under-
stands what is told him, but is as fit to act for hiniseir in

circumstances of importance, as I, my dear parson, to

occupy you pulpit."

This important public Intelligence naturally diverted the
discourse from Wavcrley for sonic time; at length, however,
the subject was resumed.

" I believe," said Major Melville, " that I must give this

young man in charge to some of the detached partie« of

armed volunteers, who w re lately sent o 't to overawe
the disafTected districts. They are now recalled towards
Stirling, and a small body comes this way to-morrow, or
next d-'V, commanded by the westland man—what's ills

name ?—You saw him, and said he was the very model
of one of Cromwell's military saints."

" Giinilan, the Cameronian," answered Mr. Morton.
" I wish the young gentleman may be safe with him.
Strange things are done in the heat and hurry of minds in

so agitating a crisis, and I fear Gilfillan is of a sect which
has suffered persecution without learning mercy."

" He has only to lodge Mr. Waverley in Stirling Castle,"

said the Major :
" I will give strict Injunctions to treat him

well. I really cannot devise any better mode for securing
him, and I fancy you would hardly advise me to encounter
the responsibility of setting him at liberty."
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" But you will have no objection to my seeing him to-

morrow in private ? " said the minister.
" None, certainly

; your loyalty and character are my
warrant. But with what view do you make the request ?

"
" Simply," replied Mr. Morton, " to make the experiment

whether he may not be brought to communicate to me some
circumstances which may hereafter be useful to alleviate,
if not to exculpate his conduct."
The friends now parted and retired to rest, each filled

with the most anxious reflections on the state of the
country.

CHAPTER XXXIII

A CONFIDANT

Waverley awoke in the morning, from troubled dreams
and unrefrcshing slumbers, to a full consciousness of the
horrors of his situation. How it might terminate he knew
not. He might be delivered up to military law, which,
in the midst of " war, was not likely to be scrupulous
in the choice of ums, or the quality of the evidence.
Nor did he feel more comfortable at the thoughts of
a trial before a , yttish court of justice, where he knew
the laws and forms differed in many respects from those
of England, ind had been taught to believe, however
erroneously, that the liberty and rights of the subject were
less carefully protected. A sentiment of bitterness rose
In his mind against the Government, which he considered
as the cause of his embarrassment and peril, and he
cursed internally his scrupulous rejection of Mac-Ivor's
invitation to accompany him to the field.

" Why did not I," he said to himself, " like other men of
honour, take the earliest opportunity to welcome to Britain
the descendant of her ancient kings, and lineal heir of her
throne ? Why did not I

' Unthread the rude eye of rebellion.
And welcome home again discarded faith.

Seek our Prince Charles, and fall before his feet ?

'

All that has been recorded of excellence and worth in the
house of Waverley has been founded upon their loyal
faith to the house of Stuart. From the interpretation
which this Scotch magistrate has put upon the letters of
my uncle and father, it is plain that I ought to have
understood them as marshalling me to the course of my
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ancestors ; and It has been my gross dulness, joined to the
obscurity of expression which they adopted lor the sni<e of
security, that has confounded my judgment. Had I
yielded to the first generous impulse of indignation, wlien I
learned that my honour was practised upon how different
had been my present situation I I had then bc:v.;i :V?e and
in arms, fighting, like my forefathers, for lo t, for loyaiT/
and for fame. And now I am here, netted s ud hi the t.oif

,

at the disposal of a suspicious, stern, and coh-h •nrteil ma i,

perhaps to be turned over to the solitude : l' ;^ diiiTs»eon,
or the infamy of a public execution. O Fergus 1 how true
has your prophecy proved ; and how speedy, how very
speedy, has been its accomplishment 1

"

While Edward was ruminating on these painful subjects
of contemplation, and very naturally, though not quite so
justly, bestowing upon the reigning dynasty that blame

I

which was due to chance, or, in part at least, to his own
unreflpcting conduct, Mr. Morton availed himself of Major
Melville's permission to pay him an early visit.

Waverley's first impulse was to intimate a desire that he
might not be disturbed with questions or conversation

;

but he suppressed it upon observing the benevolent and
reverend appearance of the clergyman who had rescued
him from the immediate violence of the villagers.

" I believe, sir," said the unfortunate young man, " that
in any other circumstances I should have had as much
gratitude to express to you as the safety of my life may be
worth ; but such Is the present tumult of my mind, and such
is my anticipation of what I am yet likely to endure, that
I can hardly offer you thanks for your interposition."
Mr. Morton replied, " that, far from making any claim

upon his good opinion, his only wish and the sole purpose
of his visit was to find out the means of deserving it.

My excellent friend, Major Melville," he continued, " has
feelings and duties as a soldier and public functionary, by
which I am not fettered ; nor can I always coincide in
opinions which he forms, perhaps with too little allowance
for the imperfections of human nature." He paused, and
then proceeded :

" I do not intrude myself on your con-
fidence, Mr. Waverley, for the purpose of learning any
circumstances, the knowledge of which can be prejudicial
cither to yourself or to others ; but I own my earnest wish
is, that you would intrust me with any particulars which
could lead to your exculpation. I can solemnly assure
iyou they will be deposited with a faithful, and, to the
extent of his limited powers, a zealous agent."

" You are, sir, I presume, a Presbyterian clergyman ? "

I—Mr. Morton bowed—" Were I to be guided by the
23—

H
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prepossessions of education, I might distrust your friendly

professions in my case ; but I liave observed tliat similar

prejudices are nourislied in this country against your

professional brethren of the Episcopal persuasion, and I am
willing to believe them equally unfounded in both cases."

" Evil to him that thinks otherwise," said Mr. Morton,
" or who holds church government and ceremonies as the

exclusive gage of Christian faith or moral virtue."
" But," continued Waverley, " I cannot perceive why I

should trouble you with a detail of particulars, out of which,

after revolving them as carefully as possible in my recol-

lection, I find myself unable to explain much of what is

charged against me. I know, indeed, that I am innocent,

but I hardly see how I can hope to prove myself so."
" It is for that very reason, Mr. Waverley," said the

clergyman, " that I venture to solicit your confidence.

My knowledge of individuals in this country is pretty

general, and can upon occasion be extended. Your
situation will, I fear, preclude your taking those active

steps for recovering intelligence, or tracing Jmposture,

which I would willingly undertake in your behalt ; and if

you are not benefited by my exertions, at least they

cannot be prejudicial to you."
Waverley, after a few minutes' reflection, was convinced

that his reposing confidence in Mr. Morton, so far as he

himself was concerned, could hurt neither ^i^. Bradwardine

nor Fergus Mac-Ivor, both of whom had openly assumed
arms against the Government, and that it might possibly,

if the professions of his new friend corresponded in sincerity

with the earnestness of his expression, be of some service

to himself. He therefore ran briefly over most of the events

with which the reader is already acquainted, suppressing

his attachment to Flora, and indeed neither mentioning her

nor Rose Bradwardine in the course of his narrative.

Mr. Morton seemed particularly struck with the account

of Waverley's visit to Donald Bean Lean. " I am glad,"

he said, " you did not mention this circumstance to the

Major. It is capable of great misconstruction on the part

of those who do not consider the power of curiosity and

the influence of romance as motives of youthful conduct.

When I was a young man like you, Mr. Waverley, any

such hair-brained expedition (I beg your pardon for the

expression) would have had inexpressible charms for me.

But there are men in the world who will not believe that

danger and fatigue are often Incurred without any very

adequate cause, and therefore who are sometimes led to

assign motives of action entirely foreign to the truth.

This man Bean Lean is renowned through the country
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as a sort of Robin Hood, and the stories wliich are told of
his address and enterprise are the common tales of thewmter fireside. He certainly pos esses talents beyond
the rude sphere in which he moves ; and, being neither
destitute of ambition nor encumbered with scruples, he
will probably attempt, by every means, to distinguish

IV^^i'
during the period of these unhappy commotions."

Mr. Morton then made a careful memorandum of the
various particulars of Waverley's interview with DonaldBean Lean, and the other circumstances which he had
communicated.
The interest which this good man seemed to take in his

misfortunes—above all, the fuU confidence he appeared to
repose In his innocence, had the natural effect of softening
Lrlward s heart, whom the coldness of Major Melville had
taught to believe that the world was leagued to oppress him.He shook Mr Morton warmly by the hand, and assuring
him that his kindness and sympathy had relieved his mind
of a heavy load, told him, that whatever might be his own
fate, he belonged to a family who had both gratitude and
the power of displaying it. The earnestness of his thanks
called drops to the eyes of the worthy clergyman, who was
doubly interested in the cause for which he had volunteered
his services, by observing the genuine and undissembled
feelings of his young friend.
Edward now inquired if Mr. Morton knew what was

likely to be his destination.
"Stirling Castle," replied his friend .

- i so far I am
well pleased for your sake, for the gov ^ .,. is a man of
honour and humanity. But I am more doubtful of vour
treatment upon the road ; Major MelviUe is involuntarily
obliged to intrust the custody of your person to another."

1^ , f^"/^^ °\ ":" answered Waverley. " I detest that
cold-blooded calculating Scotch magistrate. I hope heand I shall never meet more : he had neither sympathy
with my innocence nor with my wretchedness : and the
petrifying accuracy with which he attended to every form
of civility, while he tortured me by his questions, his
suspicions, and his inferences, was as tormenting as the
racks of the Inquisiti .. Do not vindicate him, my dear

wL 1 ' t ^
*u""°J^

^®^ ^'^^^ patience
; tell me ratherwho is to have the charge of so important a state prisoner

"I believe a person called Gilfillan, one of the sect who
are termed Cameronians."

" I never heard of them before."

J^J^7t claim," said the clergyman, " to represent themore strict and severe Presbyterians, who, in Charles
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Second's and James Second's days, refused to profit by the

Toleration, or Indulgence, as it was called, which was

extended to others of that religion. They held conventicles

in the open fields, and being treated with great violence

and cruelty by the Scottish government, more than once

took arms during those reigns. They talce their name from

their leader, Richard Cameron."
" I recollect," said Waverley ;—" but did not the

triumph of Presbytery at the Revolution extinguish that

sect ?
"

" By no means," replied Morton ;
" that great event fell

yet far short of what they proposed, which was nothing

less than the complete establishment of the Presbyterian

Church, upon the grounds of the old Solemn League and
Covenant. Indeed, I believe they scarce knew what they

wanted ; but being a numerous body of men, d not

unacquainted with the use of arms, they kept theu '"es

together as a separate party in the state, and at the U1..0 of

the Union had nearly formed a most unnatural league with

their old enemies, the Jacobites, to oppose that important

national measure. Since that time the numbers have

gradually diminished ; but a good many are still to be found

In the western counties, and several, with a better temper

than in 1707, have now taken arms for Government.

This person, whom they called Gifted GilfiUan, has been

long a leader among them, and now heads a small party,

which will pass here to-day, or to-morrow, on their march

towards Stirling, under whose escort Major Melville proposes

you shall travel. I would willingly ipeak to GilflUan in

your behalf ; but, having deeply unbibed all the prejudices

of his sect, and being of the same fierce disposition, he

would pay little regard to the remonstrances of an Erastian

divine, as he would politely term me.—And now, farewell,

my young friend ; for the present, I must not weary out the

Major's indulgence, that I may obtain his permission to visit

you again in the course of the day."

CHAPTER XXXrV

THINGS MEND A LITTLE

About noon, Mr. Morton returned, and brought an

invitation from Major Melville that Mr. Waverley would

honour him with his company to dinner notwithstanding

the unpleasant aiYair which detained him at Cairnvreckan,

from which he should heartUy rejoice to see Mr. Waveiiey
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completely extricated. The truth was, that Mr. Morton's
favourable report and opinion had somewhat staggered
the preconceptions of the old soldier concerning Edward's
supposed accesaion to the mutiny in the regin ent ; and in
the unfortunate state of the country, the more suspicion
of disaffection, or an Inclination to join the insurgent
Jacobites, might infer criminality indeed, but certainly
not dishonour. Besides, a person whom the Major trusted
had reported to him (though, as It proved, inaccurately) a
contradiction of the agitating news of the preceding evening.
According to this second edition of the intelligence, the
Highlanders had withdrawn from the Lowland frontier
with the purpose of following the army in their march to
Inverness. The Major was at a loss, indeed, to reconcile
his information with the well-known abilities of some of
the gentlemen in the Highland army, yet it was the course
whicli was likely to be most agreeable to others. He
remembered the same policy had detained them in the
north in the year 1715, and he anticipated a similar
termination to the insurrection as upon that occasion.

This news put him in such good-humour, that he readily
acquiesced in Mr. Morton's proposal to pay some hospitable
attention to his unfortunate guest, and voluntarily added,
he hoped the whole affair would prove a youthful escapade,
which might be easily atoned by a short confinement.
The kind mediator had some trouble to prevail on his
young friend to accept the invitation. He dared not urge
to him the real motive, which was a good-natured wish to
secure a favourable report of Waverley's case from Major
Melville to Governor Blakeney. He remarked, from the
flashes of our hero's spirit, that touching upon this topic
would bij sure to defeat his purpose. He therefore pleaded
that the invitation argued the Major's disbelief of any part
of the accusation which was inconsistent with Waverley's
conduct as z. soldier and man of honour, and that to decline
his courtesy might be interpreted into a consciousness that
it was unmerited. In short, he so far satisfied Edward
that the manly and proper course was to meet the Major
on easy terms, that, suppressing his strong dislike igain to
encounter his cold and punctilious civility, Waverley agreed
to be guided by his new friend.
The meeting, at first, was stiff and formal enough. But

Edward, having accepted the iiivitation, and his mind being
really soothed and relieved by t: s kindness of Mc.ton, lield
himself bound to behave with ease, though he could not
affect cordiality. The Major was somewhat of a ton vioant,
and his wine was excellent. He told his old campaign
stories, and displayed much knowledge of men and manners.
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Mr. Morton had an internal fund of placid and quiet gaiety,

which seldom failed to enliven any small party in -which he

found himself pleasantly seated. "Waverley, whose life

was a dream, gave ready way to the predominating impulse,

and became the most lively of the party. He had at all

times remarkable natural powers of conversation, though

easily silenced by discouragement. On the present occasion,

he piqued himself upon leaving on the minds of his com-
panions a favourable impression of one who, under such

disastrous circumstances, could sustain his misfortunes

with ease and gaiety. His spirits, though not unyielding,

were abundantly elastic, and soon seconded his efforts.

The trio were engaged in very lively discourse, apparently

delighted with each other, and the kind host was pressing

a third bottle of Burgundy, when the sound of a drum was
heard at some distance. The Major, who, in the glee of an

old soldier, had forgot the duties of a magistrate, cursed,

with a muttered military oath, the circumstances which

recalled him to his ofTiciai functions. He rose and went
towards the window, which commanded a very near view

of the high-road, and he was followed by his guests.

The drum advanced, beating no measured martial tune,

but a kind of rub-a-dub-dub, like that with which the flre-

drum startles the slumbering artisans of a Scotch burgh.

It is the object of this history to do justice to all men ; I

must therefore record, in justice to the drummer, that he

protested he could beat any known march or point of

war known in the British army, and had accordingly

commenced with " Dumbarton's Drums," when he was
silenced by Gifted Gilflllan, the commander of the party,

who refused to permit his followers to move to this profane,

and even, as he said, persecutive tune, and commanded
the drummer to beat the 119th Psalm. As this was
beyond the capacity of the drubber of sheepskin, he was
fain to have recourse to the inoffensive row-de-dow, as a

harmless substitute for the sacred music which his instru-

ment or skill were unable to achieve. This may be held

a trifling anecdote, but the drummer in question was no less

than town-drummer of Anderton. I remember his successor

in office a member of that enlightened body, the British

Convention : Be his memory, therefore, treated with due

respect.
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CHAPTER XXXV
iV VOLUNTEER SIXTY YEARS SINCE

On hearing the unwelcome sound of the drum. Major
I Melville hastily opened a sashed door, and stepped out upon
? a sort of terrace which divided his house from he high-

road from which the martial music proceeded. Wrveriey
; and his new friend followed him, though probably he
I

would have dispensed with their attendance. They soon
' recognised in solemn march, first, the performer upon the
, drum; secondly, a large flag of four compartments, on
i which were inscribed the words, Covenant, Kirk, King,

Kingdoms. The person who was honoured with this
charge was followed by the commander of the party, a
thin, dark, rigid-looking man, about sixty years old. The
spiritual pride, which in mine Host of the Candlestick
mantled In a sort of supercilious hypocrisy, was, in this
man's face, elevated and yet darkened by genuine and
undoubting fanaticism.

. It was impossible to behold him
without imagination placing him in some strange crisis,
where religious zeal was the ruling principle. A martyr
at the stake, a soldier in the field, a lonely and banished
wanderer consoled by the intensity and supposed purity
of his faith under every earthly privation ; perhaps a
persecuting inquisitor, as terrific in power as unyielding in
adversity; any of these seemed congenial characters to
this personage. With these high traits of energy, there
was something in the affected precision and solemnity of

:
his deportment and discourse, that bordered upon the

^ ludicrous ; so that, according to the mood of the spectator's
j mind, Pnd the light under which Mr. Gilfillan presented
I himself, one might have feared, admired, or laughed at him.
t His dress was that of a west-country peasant, of better
I

materials indeed than that of the lower rank, but in no
5

respect affecting eitherthe mode of the age, orof the Scottish
I

gentry at any period. His arms were a broadsword and
I

pistols, which, from the antiquity of their appearance, might
I

have seen the rout of Pentland, or Bothwell Brigg.

I
As he came up a ierr steps to meet Major Melville, and

i touched solemnly, but slightly, his huge and overbrimmed
* blue bonnet, in answer to the Major, who had courteously

raised a small triangular gold-laced hat, Waverley was
irresistibly impressed with the idea that he beheld a leader
of the Roundheads of yore In conference with one of
Marlborough's captains.
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The group of about thirty

this gifted commander, wn
They were In ordinary L
colours, which, contrasted v

them an irregular and moL
the eye accustomed to conn

"med men who followed
f a motley description.

ind dresses, of different

the arms they bore, gave
h. appearance; so much is

;t uniformity of dress with
the military character. In front were a few who apparently
partook of their leader's enthusiasm ; men obviously to

be feared in a combat where their natural courage was
exalted by religious zeal. Others puffed and strutted,

filled with the importance of carrying arms, and all the
novelty of their situation, while the rest, apparently
fatigued with their march, dragged their limbs listlessly

along, or straggled from their companions to procure such
refreshments as the neighbouring cottages and ale-houses
afforded.—Six grenadiers of Ligonier's, thought the Major
to himself, as his mind reverted to his own military
experience, would have sent all these fellows to the right

about.
Greeting, however, Mr. Gilflllan civilly, he requested to

know if he had received the letter he had sent to him upon
his march, and could undertake the charge of the state

prisoner whom he there mentioned, as far as Stirling Castle.
" Yea," was the concise reply of the Cameronian leader, in

a voice which seemed to issue from the very penetralia

of his person.
" But your escort, Mr. Gilflllan, is not so strong as I

expected," said Major Melville.
" Some of the people," replied Gilflllan, " hungered

and were athirst by the way, and tarried until their poor
souls were refreshed with the word."

" I am sorry, sir," replied the Major, " you did not
trust to your refreshing your men at Cairnvrcckan ; what-
ever my house contains Is at the command of persons
employed In the service."

" It was not of creature-comforts I spake," answered
the Covenanter, regarding Major Melville with something
like a smile of contempt ;

" howbeit, I thank you ; but
the people remained winiling upon the precious Mr. Jabesh
Rcntowel, for the outpouring of the afternoon exhortation."

" And have you, sir," said the Major, " when the rebels

are about to spread themselves through this country,
actually loft a great part of your command at a fleld-

')rcaching ?
"

Gilflllan again smiled scornfully as he made this indirect

answer,—" Even thus are the children of this world wiser
in their generation than the children of light !

"

" However, sir,' said the Major, "as you are to take charge
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of this gentleman to Stirling, and deliver him, with these
papers, into the hands of Governor Blakeney, I beseech
you to observe some rules of military discipline upon your
march. For example, I would advise you to keep your
men more closely together, and that each. In his march,
should cover his ale-leader. Instead of straggling like geese
upon a common ; and, for fear of surprise, I further
recommend to you to form a small advance party of your
best men, with a ,!ngle vidette in front of the whole march,
so that when you approach a village or a wood "—(Here
the Major Interrupted himself)—" But as I don't observe
you listen to me, Mr. Gilflilan, I sujpose I need not
give myself the trouble to say more upon the subject.
You are a better judge, unquestionably, than I am, of the
measures to be pursued ; but one thing I would have
you well aware of, that you are to treat this gentle-
man, your prisoner, with no rigour nor incivility, and are
to subject him to no other restraint than is necessary for
his security."

" I have looked into my commission," said Mr.
Gilflilan, " subscribed by a worthy and professing noble-
man, "William, Earl of Glencairn ; nor do I find it therein
set down that I am to receive any charges or com-
mands anent my doings from Major William Melville of
Caiinvreckan."
Major Melville reddened even to the well-powdered ears

which appeared beneath his neat military side-curls, the
more so, as he observed Mr. Morton smile at the same
moment. " Mr. GilfiUan," he answered, «ith some
asperity, " I beg ten thousand pardons for mterfering
with a person of your importance. I thought, however,
that as you have been bred a grazier, if I mistake not,
there might be occasion to remind you of the difference
between Highlanders and Highland cattle; and if you
should happen to meet with any gentleman who has seen
service, and is disposed to speak upon the subject, I should
still imagine that listening to him would do you no sort
of harm. But I have done, and have only once more to
recommend this gentleman to your civl'ity, as well as to
your custody.—Mr Waverley, I am t-uly sorry we should
part in this way ; but I trust, when you are again in this
country, I may have an opportunity to render Cairnvreckan
more agreeable than circumstances have pennitted on this
occasion."

So saying, he shook our hero by the hand. Morton
also took an affectionate farewell ; and Waverley, having
mounted his horse, with a musketeer leading it by the
bridle, and a file upon each side to prevent bis escape,
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set forward upon the inarch with Gilflllan and his party.
Through tlie iittlc village they were accompanied with the
shouts of the children, who cried out, " Eh 1 sec to the
Soutliiand gentleman, that's gaun to be hanged for shooting
lang John Mucklcwrath, the smith I

"

CHAPTER XXXVI

AN INCIDENT

The dinner hour of Scotland Sixty Years since was
two o'clock. It was therefore about four o'clock of a
delightful autumn afternoon that Mr. GiKiilun commenced
his march, in hopes, although Stirling was eighteen miles
distant, he miglit be able, by becomhig a borrower of the
night for an hour or two, to reach it that evening. He there-
fore put forth his strength, and marched stoutly along
at the head of his followers, eyeing our hero from time to
time as if he longed to enter into controversy with him.
At length unable to resist the temptation, he slackened
his pace till he was along side of his prisoner's horse, and
after marching a few steps i - ^ilence abreast of him, he
suddenly asked,—" Can yc sr- wha the carle was wi' the
black coat and the mousted head, that was wi' the Laird
of Cairnvreckan ?

"

" A Presbyterian clergyman," answered Waverley.
" Presbyterian 1

" answered Gillillan contemptuously
;

" a wretched Erastian, or rather an obscured Prclatist,

—

a favourer of the black Indulgence ; ane of thae dumb dogs
that canna bark : they tell ower a clash o' terror and a
clatter o' cc ifort in their sermons, without ony sense, or
savour, or life—Ye've been fed in siccan a fauld, belike ?

"

" No ; I am of the Church of England," said Waverley.
"And they're just neighbour-like," replied the Cove-

nanter ;
" and nae wonder they gree sae weel. Wlia wad

hae thought the goodly structure of the Kirk of Scotland,
built up by our fathers in 1642, wad hae been defaced
by carnal ends and the corruptions of the time ;—ay, wha
wad hae thought the carved work of the sanctuary would
hae been sae soon cut doon 1

"

To this lamentation, which one or two of the assistants
chorused with a deep groan, our hero thought it unnecessary
to make any reply. Wliereupon Mr. Gilflllan, resolving
tnat he should be a hearer at least, if not a disputant,
proceeded in his Jeremiade.

" And now is it wonderful, when, for lack of exercise
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•nent the cnll to the service of the altar and the duty of
the day, ministers fall into sinful compliances with patron-
age, and indemnities, and oaths, and bonds, and other
corruptions,—is it -wonderful, I say, that you, sir, and other
sic-lilce unhappy persons, should labour to build up your
auld Babel of iniquity, as in the bluidy persecuting saint-
killing times ? I trow, gin ye w< "cna blinded wl' the
graces and favours, and services and enjoyments, and
employments and inheritances, of this wiclced world, I

could prove to you, by the Scripture, in what a filthy rag
ye put your trust ; and that your surplices, and your
copes and vestments, are but cast-off garments of the
mucklc harlot, that sitteth upon seven hills, and drinketh
of the cup of abomination. But, I trow, ye are deaf as
adflcrs upon that side of the head ; ay, ye are deceived
with her enchantments, and ye traffic with her merchandise,
and ye are drunk with the cup of her fornication I

"

How much longer this mUitary theologist might have
continued his invective, in which he spared nobody but
the scattered remnant of hill-folk, as he called them, is

absolutely uncertain. His matter was copious, his voice
powerful, and his memory strong ; so that there was little

chance of his ending his exhortation till the party had
reached Stirling, had not his attention been attracted by a
pedlar who had joined the marcl. from a cross-road, and
who sighed or groaned with great regularity at all fitting
pauses of his homily.

" And what may ye be, friend ? " said the Gifted
Giinilan.

" A puir pedlar, that's bound for Stirling, and craves
the protection of your honour's party in these kittle times.
Ah I your honour has a notable faculty in searching and
explaining the secret,—ay, the secret and obscure and
incomprehensible causes of the backslidings of the land

;

ay, your honour touches the root o' the matter."
" Friend," said Gilflllan, with a more complacent voice

than he had hitherto used, " honour not me. I do not go
out to park-dikes, and to steadings, and to market-towns,
to have herds and cottars and burghers pull off their
bo-mets to me as they do to Major Melville o' Caimvreckan,
and ca' me laird, or captain, or honour -no ; my sma'
means, whilk are not aboon twenty thousand nie»'k, have
had the blessing of increase, but the pride of my heart
has not increased with them ; nor do I delight to be called
captain, though I have the subscribed commission of that
gospel-searching nobleman, the Earl of Glencaim, in whilk
I am so designated. While I live, I am and will be called
Habakkuk GilfiUan, who wlO stand up for the standards
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of doctrine agreed on by the ance-famoui Kirk of Scotland,
before she tranickcd with the accursed Achan, while he
has a plack in his purse, or a drap o' bluid in his body."

" Ah," said the pedlar, " I have leen your land about
Mauchline — a fertile spot! your lines have fallen in
pleasant places I—And stccan a breed o' cattle is not in
ony laird's land in Scotland."

" Ye say right,—ye say right, friend," retorted GllflUan
eagerly, for he was not inaccessible to flattery upon this
subject,—" Ye say right ; they are the real Lancashire, and
there's no the like o' them even at the Mains of Kilmaurs ;

"

and he then entered into a discussion of their excellencies,
to which our readers will probably be as indifferent as our
hero. After this excursion, the leader returned to his
theological discussions, while the pedlar, less profound
upon those mystic points, contented himself with groaning,
and expressing his ediflcation at suitable intervals.

" What a blessing it would be to the pair blinded popish
nations among whom I hae sojourned, to have siccan a light
to their paths I I liae been as far as Muscovia in my sma'
trading way, as a travelling merchant ; and I hae been
through Trance and the Low Countries, and a' Poland,
and maist feck o' Germany ; and O I it would grieve your
honour's soul to see the murmuring, and the singing, and
massing, that's in the kirk, and the piping that's in the
quire, and the heathenish dancing and dicing upon the
Sabbath I

"

This set GilflUan off upon the Book of Sports and the
Covenant, and the Engagers, and the Protestors, and the
Whiggamore's Raid, and the Assembly of Divines at
Westminister, and the Longer and Shorter Catechism, and
the Excommunication at Torwood, and the slaughter of
Archbishop Sharp. This last topic, again, led him into
the lawfulness of defensive arms, on which subject tie

uttered much more sense than could have been expected
from some other parts of his harangue, and attracted even
Waverlcy's attention, who had hitherto been lost in his
own sad reflections. Mr. Giiflllan then considered the
lawfulness of a private man's standing forth as the avenger
of public oppression, and as he was labouring with great
earnestness the cause of Mas James Mitchell, who flred at
the Archbishop of St. Andrews some years before the
prelate's assassination on Magus Muir, an incident occurred
which interrupted his harangue.
The rays of the sun were lingering on the very verge of

the horizon, as the party ascended a hollow and somewhat
steep path, which led to the summit of a rising ground.
The country was unenclosed, being part of a very extensive
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heath or common ; but tt was far from level, exhibiting in

many places hollows flllctl with fur^e and broom ; in others
little dingles of stunted brushwood. A thicket of the
latter description crowned the hill up which the party
ascended. The foremost of the band, being the stoutest

and most active, had pushed on, and having surmounted
the ascent, were out of ken for the present. Giiniion,

with the pedlar, and the smnll party who were >Vaverley'8
more immediate guard, were near the top of the ascent,
and the remainder, straggled after them at a considerable
interval.

Such was the situation of matters, when the pedlnr,

missing, as he snid, a little doggie which belonged to him,
i ogan to hnlt nnd whistle for the animal. This signal,

repeated more tlian once, gave ofTence to the rigour of
his companion, the rather bernusc it appeared to indicate
inattention to the treasures of tlicologicnl and controversial
knowledge which was pouring out for his edification. He
therefore si^^nifled grudly, that he could not waste bis

time in waiting for an useless cur.
" But if your honour wad consider the case of Tobit "

" Tobit I
" exclaimed Giinilan, with great heat ;

" Tobit
and his dog baith arc altogettier iienlhenish and apocryphal,
and none but a prelatist or a papist would draw them into
question. I doubt I hae been mistu'en in you, friend."

" Very likely," answered the pedlar, with great com-
posure ;

" but ne'ertheiess, I shall take leave to whistle
again upon puir Bawty."

This last signal was answered in an unexpected manner ;

for six or eight stout (lighianders, who lurked among the
copse and brushwood, sprung into tlie hollow way, and
i)egan to lay about them with tiicir claymores. Gilflllan,

unappallcd at this undesiral)le apparition, cried out
manfully, " The sword of the Lord and of Gideon I

" and,
drawing bis broadsword, would probably have done as
much credit to the good old cause as any of its dou({hty
champions at Drumclog, when, behold I the pedlar,
snatching a musket from the person who was next him,
bestowed the butt of it wliich such empliasis on the head
of his late instructor in the Cameronian creed, that he was
forthwith levelled to the ground. In the confusion which
ensued, the horse which bore our hero was shot by one of
Gilflllan's party, as he discharged his firelock at random.
Waverley fell witli, and indeed under, the animal, and
sustained some severe contusions. But he was almost
instantly extricated from the fallen steed by two High-
landers, who, each seizing him by the arm, hurried him
away from the scufQe and from the high-road. They ran
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with great speed, half supporting and half dragging our
hero, who could, however, disUnguish a few dropping shots
fired about the spot which he had left. This, as he after-
wards learned, proceeded from GUflUan's party, who hadnow assembled, the stragglers in front and rear havinfl
joined the others. At their approach the Hignlanders
drew off, but not before they had rifled GilflUan and two
of his people, who remained on the spot grievously woundedA few shots were exchanged betwixt them and the West-
landers

; but the latter, now without a commander, and
apprehensive of a second ambush, did not make any serious
effort to recover their prisoner, judging it more wise to
proceed on their journey to Stirling, carrying with them
their wounded captain and comrades.

!U CHAPTER XXXVII

WAVERLEY IS STILL IN DISTRESS

The velocity, and indeed violence, with which Waverley
was hurried along, nearly deprived him of sensation ; for
the mjury he had received from his faU prevented him
from aiding himself so effectually as he might otherwise
have done. When this was observed by his conductors
they called to thefar aid two or three others of the party'
and swathing our hero's body In one of their plaids, divided
his weight by that means among them, and transported
hini at the same ran'-' rate as before, without any exerUon
of his own. They ipoke little, and that In Gaelic ; and
did not slacken their pace tUl they had run nearly two
mUes, when they abated their extreme rapidity, but
continued still to walk very fast, relieving each other
occasionally.

Our hero now endeavoured to address them, but was
only answered with " Cha n'eil BeurV agam," ie "I have
no English," being, as Waveriey well knew, the constant
reply of a Highlander, when he either does not understand
or does not choose to reply to, an Englishman or Lowlander'He then mentioned the name of Vlch Ian Vohr, concludina
that he was indebted to his friendship for his rescue from
the clutches of Gifted Gllflllan ; but neither did this produce
any mark of recognition from his escort.
The twilight had given place to moonshine when the

party halted upon the brink of a precipitous glen, whichM parUy enlightened by the moon-beams, seemed fuU of
trees and Ungled brushwood. Two of the Highlanders
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dived Into it by a small foot-paUi, as if to explore its

recesses, and one of them returning in a few minutes, said

sometliing to his companions, who instantly raised their

burden, and bore him, with great attention and care, down

the narrow and abrupt descent. Notwitlistanding theu-

precautions, however, Waverley's person came more than

once into contact, rudely enough, with the projecting

stumps and branches which overhung the pathway.

At the bottom of the descent, and, as it seemed by the

side of a broolc (for Waverley heard the rushing of a con-

siderable body of water, although its stream was invisible

in the darkness), the party again stopped before a small

and rudely-constructed hovel. The door was open, and

the inside of the premises appeared as uncomfortable and

rude as its situation and exterior foreboded. There was

no appearance of a floor of any kind ; the roof seemed

rent in several places ; the walls were composed of loose

stones and turf, and the thatch of branches of trees. The

Are was in the centre, and filled the whole wigwam with

smoke, which escaped as much through the door as by

means of a circular aperture in the roof. An old Highland

sibyl, the only inhabitant of this forlorn mansion, appeared

busy in the preparation of some food. By the light which

the fire afforded, Waverley could discover that his attend-

ants were not of the clan of Ivor, for Fergus was particularly

strict in requiring from his followers that they should wear

the tartan striped in the mode peculiar to their race
;
a

mark of distinction anciently general through the High-

lands, and stUl maintained by those Chiefs who were proud

of their lineage, or jealous of their separate and exclusive

authority.
. , , u * u-

Edward had lived at Glennaquoich long enough to be

aware of a distinction which he had repeatedly heard

noticed ; and now satisfied that he had no interest with

his attendants, he glanced a disconsolate eye around the

interior of the cabin. The only furniture, excepting a

washing-tub, and a wooden press, called in Scotland an

ambru, sorely decayed, was a large wooden bed, planked, as

is usual, all around, and opening by a sliding panel. In

this recess the Highlanders deposited Waverley, after he

had by signs declined any refreshment. His slumbers were

broken and unrefreshing; strange visions passed before his

eyes and it required constant and reiterated efforts of mind

to dispel them. Shivering, violent headache, and shooting

pains in his limbs, succeeded these symptoms ; and in the

mornhio it was evident to his Highland attendants or

guard, for he knew not in which light to consider them,

that Waverley was quite unfit to traveL
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situation at Glennaquoich to descend into the Low Country,
now the seat of civil war, and to inhabit such a lurlcing

place as this, was a thing hardly to be imagined. Yet
his heart bounded as he sometimes could distinctly hear
the trip of a light female step glide to or from the door
of the hut, or the suppressed sounds of a female voice, of

softness and delicacy, hold dialogue with the hoarse inward
croak of old Janet, for so be understood his antiquated
attendant was denominated.
Having nothing else to amuse his solitude, he employed

himself in contriving some plan to gratify his curiosity,

in despite of the sedulous caution of Janet and the old
Highland janizary, for he had never seen the young
fellow since the first morning. At length, upon accurate
examination, the infirm state of his wooden prison-house
appeared to supply the means of gratifying his curiosity,

for out of a spot which was somewhat decayed he was able

to extract a nail. Through this minute aperture he could
perceive a female form, wrapped in a plaid, in the act of

conversing with Janet. But, since the days of our grand-
mother Eve, the gratification of inordinate curiosity has
generally borne its penalty in disappointment. The form
was not that of Flora, nor was the face visible ; and, to

crown his vexation, while he laboured vrith the nail to

enlarge the hole, that he might obtain a more complete
view, a slight noise betrayed his purpose, and the object

of his curiosity instantly disappeared ; nor, so far as he
could observe, did she again re-visit the cottage.

All precautions to blockade his view were from that

time abandoned, and he was not only permitted, but
assisted to rise and quit what had been, in a literal sense,

his couch of confinement. But he was not allowed to

leave the hut ; for the young Highlander h^d now rejoined

his senior, and one or other was constantly on the watch.
Whenever "Waverley approached the cottage door, the

sentinel upon duty civilly, but resolutely, placed himself

against it and opposed his exit, accompanying his actions

with signs which seemed to imply there was danger in

the attempt, and an enemy in the neighbourhood. Old
Janet appeared anxious and upon the watch ; and
Waverley, who had not yet recovered strength enough to

attempt to take his departure in spite of the opposition of

his hosts, was under the necessity of remaining patient.

His fare was, in every point of view, better than he could

have conceived ; for poultry, and even wine, were no
strangers to his table. The Highlanders never presumed
to eat with him, and, unless In the circumstance of watching
him, treated him with great respect. His sole amusement
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was gazing from the window, or ratlier the shapeless
aperture which was meant to answer the purpose of a
window, upon a large and rough brook, which raged and
foamed through a roclcy channel, closely canopied with
trees and bushes, about ten feet beneath the site of his
house of captivity.
Upon the sixth day of his confinement, Waverley found

himself so well, that he began to meditate his escape from
this dull and miserable prison-house, thinking any risk
which he might incur in the attempt preferable to the
stupefying and intolerable uniformity of Janet's retirement.
The question indeed occurred, whither he was to direct
his course when again at his own disposal. Two schemes
seemed practicable, yet both attended with danger and
difflculty. One was to go back to Glennaquoich, and join
Fergus Mac-Ivor, by whom he was sure to be kindly
received

; and in the present state of his mind, the rigour
with which he had been treated fully absolved him, in his
own eyes, from his allegiance to the existing Government.
The other project was to endeavour to attam a Scottish
sea-port, and thence to take shipping for England. His
mind wavered between these plans ; and probably, if he
had effected his ascape in the manner he proposed, he
would have been finally determined by the comparative
facility by which either might have been executed. But
his fortune had settled that he was not to be left to his
option.
Upon the evening of the seventh day the door of the hut

suddenly opened, and two Highlanders entered, whom
Waverley recognised as having been a part of his original
escort to this cottage. They conversed for a short Ume
with the old man and his companion, and then made
Waverley understand, by very significant signs, that he
was to prepare to accompany them. This was a joyful
communication. What had ah-eady passed during his
confinement made it evident that no personal injury was
designed to him ; and his romantic spirit, having recovered
during his repose much of that elasticity which anxiety,
resentment, disappointment, and the mixture of un-
pleasant feelings excited by his late adventures had for a
time subjugated, was now wearied with inaction. His
passion for the wonderful, although it is the nature of such
dispositions to be excited by that degree of danger which
merely gives dignity to the feeling of the individual exposed
to It, had sunk under the extraordinary and apparenUy
insurmountable evils by which he appeared environed at
Caimvreckan. In fact, this compound of intense curiosity
and exalted imagination forms a peculiar species of courage
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which somewhat resembles the light usually carried by a
miner—sufHciently competent, indeed, to aflorri him
guidance and comfort during the ordinary perils of his

labour, but certain to be extinguished should he encounter
the more formidable hazard of earth-damps, or pestiferous
vapours. It was now, however, once more rekindled, and
with a throbbing mixture of hope, awe, and anxiety,
Waverley watched the group before him, as those who
were Just arrived snatched a hasty meal, and the others
assumed their arms, and made brief preparations for their

departure.
As he sat in the smoky hut, at some distance from the

fire, around which the others were crowded, he felt a gentle
pressure upon his arm. He looked round—It was Alice,

the daughter of Donald Bean Lean. She showed him a
packet of papers in ::uch a manner that the motion was
remarked by no one else, put her finger for a second to her
lips, and passed on, as if to assist old Janet in packing
Waverley's clothes in his portmanteau. It was obviously
her wish that he should not seem to recognise her ; yet
she repeatedly looked back at him, as an opportunity
occurred of doing so unobserved, and when she saw that
he remarked what she did, she folded the packet with great
address and speed in one of his shirts, which she deposited
in the portmanteau.
Here then was fresh food for conjecture. Was Alice his

unknown warden, and was this maiden of the cavern the
tutelar genius that watched his bed during his sickness ?

Was he in the hands of her father ? and if so, what was his

purpose 7 Spoil, his usual object, seemed in this case
neglected ; for not only Waverley's property was restored,

but his purse, which might have tempted this professional
plunderer, had been all along suffered to remain in his

possession. All this perhaps the packet might explain ; but
it was plain from Alice's manner that she desired he should
consult it in secret. Nor did she again seek his eye after

she had satisfied herself that her manoeuvre was observed
and understood. On the contrary, she shortly afterwards
left the hut, and it was only as she tript out from the door,
that, favoured by the obscurity, she gave Waverley a
parting smile and nod of significance, ere she vanished in
the dark glen.

The young Highlander was repeatedly dispatched by
his comrades as if to collect intelligence. At length when
he had returned for the third or fourth time, the whole
party arose, and made signs to our hero to accompany
them. Before his departure, however, he shook hands
with old Janet, who had been so seduloui in his behalf.
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and added substantial marks of his gratitude for her
attendance.

" God bless you I God prosper you, Captain Wavcrley I

"

said Janet, in good Lowland Scotch, though he had never
hitherto heard her utter a syllable, save in Gaelic. But
the impatience of Iiis attendants prohibited bis asking any
explanation.

CHAPTER XXXVIII

A. NOCTURNAL ADVENTURE

There was a moment's pause when the whole party had
got out of the hut ; and the Highlander who assumed the
command, and who, in Waverley's awakened recollection,
seemed to be the same tall figure who had acted as Donald
Bean Lean's lieutenant, by whispers and signs imposed
the strictest silence. He delivered to Edward a sword and
steel pistol, and, pointing up the tract, laid his hand on the
hilt of his own claymore, as if to make him sensible they
might have occasion to use force to make good their passage.
He then placed himself at the head of the party, who moved
up the pathway in single or Indian file, Waverley being
placed nearest to their leader. He moved with great
precaution, as if to avoid giving any alarm, and halted as
soon as he came to the verge of the ascent. Waverley
was soon sensible of the reason, for he heard at no great
distance an English Sentinel call out "All's well." The
heavy sound sunk on the night-wind down the woody
glen, and was answered by the echoes of its banks. A
second, third, and fourth time, the signal was repeated,
fainter and fainter, as if at a greater and greater distance.
It was obvious that a party of soldiers were near, and upon
their guard, though not sufTiciently so to detect men skilful
in every art of predatory warfare, like those with whom
he now watched their ineffectual precautions.
When these sounds had died upon the silence of the

night, the Highlanders began their march swiftly, yet with
the most cautious silence. Waverley had little time, or
indeed disposition, for observation, and could only discern
that they passed at some distance from a large building,
in the windows of which a light or two yet seemed to
twinkle. A little farther on, the leading Highlander
snuffed the wind like a setting spaniel, and then made a
signal to his party again to halt. He stooped down upon
all-fours, wrapped up in his plaid, so as to be scarce dis-
tinguishable from the heathy ground on which he moved,
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and advanced In this posture to reconnoitre. In a short

time he returned, and dismissed his attendants excepting

one ; and, intimaUng to Waverley that he must imitate

his cautious mode of proceeding, aU three crept forward

on hands and knees.
. ^^, , , *

After proceeding a greater way in this inconvenient

manner than was at all comfortable to his knees and shins,

Waverley perceived the smeU of smoke, which probably

had been much sooner distinguished by the more acute

nasal organs of his guide. It proceeded from the comer

of a low and ruinous sheep-fold, the walls of which were

made of loose stones, as is usual in Scotland. Close by

this low wall the Highlander guided Waverley, and, in

order probably to make him sensible of his danger, or

perhaps to obtain the fuU credit of his own dexterity, he

intimated to him, by sign and example, that he might

raise his head so as to peep into the sheep-fold. Waverley

did so, and beheld an out-post of four or five soldiers lymg

by their watch-fhre. They were all asleep, except the

sentinel, who paced backwards and forwards with his

firelock on his shoulder, which glanced rtd in the light of

the lire as he crossed and re-crossed before it in his short

walk, casting his eye frequently to that part of the heavens

from which the moon, hitherto obscured by mist, seemed

now about to make her appearance.

In the course of a minute or two, by one o^ those sudden

changes of atmosphere incident to a mountainous country,

a breeze arose, and swept before it the clouds which had

covered the horizon, and the night planet poured her full

effulgence upon a wide and blighted heath, skirted indeed

with copse-wood and stunted trees in the quarter from

which they had come, but open and bare to the observation

of the sentinel in that to which their course tended. The

wall of the sheep-fold, indeed, concealed them as they lay,

but any advance beyond its shelter seemed impossible

without certain discovery. ... ^, .

The Highlander eyed the blue vault, but far from blessing

the useful light with Homer's, or rather Pope's benighted

peasant, he muttered a Gaelic curse upon the unseasonable

splendour of Mac-Farlane's buat (i.e. lantern).* He looked

anxiously round for a few minutes, and then apparently

took his resolution. Leaving his attendant with Waverley,

after motioning to Edward to remain quiet, and giving

his comrade directions in a brief whisper, he retreated,

favoured by the irregularity of the ground, in the same

direction and in the same manner as they had advanced.

Edward, turning his head after him, could perceive him

crawling on all-fours with the dexterity of an Indian,
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availing himself of every bush and Inequality to escape
observation, and never passing over the more exposed
parts of his trade, until the scnUnel's bacic was turned
frona hfm. At length he reached the thiclcets and under-
wood which parUy covered the moor in that direcUon, and
probably extended to the verge of the glen where Waverley,
bad been so long an inhabitant. The Highlander dis-
appeared, but It was only for a few minutes, for he suddenly
Issued forth from a different part of the thicket, and
advancing boldly upon the open heath, as if to invite
discovery, he levelled his piece, and fired at the sentinel.A wound in the arm proved a disagreeable interruption to
the poor fellow's meteorological observaUons, as weU as
to the tune of Nancy Dawson, which he was whistling. He
returned the fire Ineffectually, and his comrades, starting
up at the alarm, advanced alertly towards the spot from
which the first shot had Issued. The Highlander, after
giving them a full view of his person, dived among the
thickets, for his ruse de guerre had now perfectly succeeded.
While the soldiers pursued the cause of their disturbance

In one direction, Waverley, adopting the hhit of his re-
maining attendant, made the best of his speed in that
which his guide originally Intended to pursue, and which
now (the attention of the soldiers being drawn to a different
quarter) was unobserved and unguarded. When they had
run about a quarter of a mile, the brow of a rising ground
which they had surmounted, concealed them from furthei
risk of observation. They still heard, however, at a
distance, the shouts of the soldiers as they hallooed to
each other upon the heath, and they could also hear the
distant roll of a drum beating to arms In the same dh-ection.
But these hostile sounds wert^ now far in the rear, and died
away upon the bret..e as they rapidly proceeded.
When they had walked about half an hour, still along

open and waste ground of the same description, they came
to the stump of an ancient oak, which, from its relics,
appeared to have been at one time a tree of very large size
In an adjacent hoUow they found several Highlanders,
with a horse or two. They had not joined them above a
few minutes, which Waverley's attendant employed, in all
probability, in communicating the cause of their delay
(for the words " Duncan Duroch " were often repeated),
when Duncan himself appeared, out ot breath indeed,
and with all the symptoms of having run for his life, but
laughing, and in high spirits at the success of the stratigem
by which he had baffled his pursuers. This indeed
Waverley could easily conceive might be a matter of no
great dIfBcalty to the active mountaineer, who was perfectly
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acaualnted with the ground, and traced his course with a

flrmr ss and confidence to which his pursuers must have

been strangers. The alarm which he excited seemed stiU

to continue, for a dropping shot or two were heard at a

great distance, which seemed to serve as an addiUon to

the mirth of Duncan and his comrades.
»., . .

The mountaineer now resumed the arms with which he

had intrusted our hero, giving hhn to understand tha' the

dangers of the Journey were happily surmounted. Waverley

was then mounted upon one of the horses, a change which

the fatigue of the night and his recent iUness rendered

exceedingly acceptable. His portmanteau was placed on

another pony, Duncan mounted a tiiird, and they set

forward at a round pace, accompanied by their escort.

No other incident marked the course of that nights

Journey, and at the dawn of morning they attained the

banks of a rapid river. The country around was at once

fertile and romantic. Steep banks of wood were broken

by com fields, which this year presented an abundant

harvest, already in a great measure cut down.

On the opposite bank of the river, and partly surrounded

by a winding of Its stream, stood a large and massive

castle, the half-ruined turrets of which were already

fluttering In the first rays of the sun.* It was In form an

oblong square, of size sufficient to contain a large court in

the centre. The towers at each angle of the square rose

higher than the waUs of the building, and were In their

turn surmounted by turrets, different In height, and

irregular In shape. Upon one of these a sentinel watched,

whose bonnet and plaid, streaming in the wmd, declared

him to be a Highlander, as a broad white ensign, which

floated from another tower, announced that the garrison

was held by the insurgent adherents of the House ol

Stuart
Passing hastily through a small and mean town, where

their appearance excited neither surprise nor curiosity in

the few peasants whom the labours of the harvest began

to summon from thehr repose, the party crossed an ancient

and narrow bridge of several arches, and turning to the

left, up an avenue of huge old sycamores, Waverley found

himself in front of the gloomy yet picturesque structure

which he had admired at a distance. A huge iron-grated

door, which formed the exterior defence of the gateway,

was already thrown back to "ceiye them ; and a second,

heavily constructed of oak, and studded thickly with ixoa

nails, being next opened, admitted them i^to the interior

court-yard. A gentleman, dressed in the Highland garb,

and having a white cockade m his bonnet, assisted Waverley
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wJISSr\o °I' h°/i? r,!?;
"*"•* **^ *»'"»• »»«^n« conducted

th?re w/. - .i«n *^"*"P"5
apartment, where, however,

r«rJl.i. ? IT.^L*
camp-bed, and having offered ).'m anv

ntt.rVl: i^°" "°i !?** *° yo""" civilities," Said Waverlev
fhe ic?nHn!If.T**f i*"

"'""' acknowledgiient, •• by haSthe kindness to inform me where I am, and whether ornot I am to consider myself as a prisoner ?" ^""'**' °'

as I couTd wi'sh ' "bJSv'^ ^^ •** ^'^P"^*' "P*>» ">*» object
Doune In .h- ^i [I?"/'

I;Owever, you are in the Castle of

whatever"
***"*^''' **' Menteith, and in no danger

.1 d"**
**®^ ^™ ' assured of that ?

"
By the honour of Donald Stewart anvmwnnw. «,# u-

garrison, and lieutenant-colonel In the service o?W, R«lJHighness Prince Charles Edwari^ ^L .7ylng! he h^tUyleft the apartment, as if to avoid further discission ^
Exhausted by the fatigues of the night our hero nowthrcMj himself upon the bed. and was inl fiw minutes^Z

CHAPTER XXXIX
THB JOURNEY IS CONTINUED

Before Wayerley awakened from his repose, the dav wasfar advanced, and he began to feel that he hid n^asTed

f^m^n^"" '^''^'^"J^
'°°**- This was soon supplfed "nform of a copious breakfast, but Colonel StewSt as i?

^es nf hUd '
HJs'^r*",^' ^*^ «^'''' dlrnTt'a'^gainpicient nimseir. His compliments were, however d^livered by a servant, with an offer to^rovide aTythina Inhis power that could be useful to Captain WavSevo^^^^^

iveS' To'wJ*
intimated woulS be "JTunu^d^^th^^^^

;SS w"^
«t»pidity. He removed tL'S,le and provisK"and Waverley was again consigned to his own m?d°tatioSs'As he contemplated the strange .ss of his fortune which

wiZ',?tVH'*'"«^*
in plachig hliS a. the ^pos^ Kherswithout the power of directing his own moUons Edward?!eye suddenlj rested upon Ms portraajiteau which h«Hbeen deposited In his apartment HS^ hfa' riSp Th2

S?S *i?T. «PP«a>^nce of AUce. in the cSttage of the clenimmediately rushed upon his mind, and be wm SSufS;
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1

secure ond examine the packet which she had deposited

among his clothes, when the se> ant of Colonel Stewart

again made his appearance, and took up the portmanteau

upon his shoulders.
•• May 1 not take out a change of linen, my friend ?

" Your honour sail get ane o' the Colonel's nin rudlcd

sarks, but this maun gang in the baggage-cart."

And 80 saying, he very coolly carried off the portmanteau,

without waiting further remonstrance, leaving our hero

In a state where disappointment and indignation struggled

for the mastery. In a few minutes he heard a cart rumble

out of the rugged court-yard, and made no doubt that he

was now dispossessed, for a space at least. If not for ever,

of the only documents which seemed to promise some
light upon the dubious events which had of late influenced

his destiny. With such melancholy thoughts he had to

beguile about four or Ave hours of solitude.

When this space was elapsed, the trampling of horse was

heard In the court-yard, and Colonel Stewart soon after

made his appearance to request his guest to take some
further refreshment before his departure. The oiler was

accepted, for a late breakfast had by no means left our

hero Incapable of doing honour to dinner, which was now
presented. The conversation of his host was that of a

plain country gentleman, mixed with some soldier-like

sentiments and expressions. He cautiously avoided any

reference to the military operations or civil politics of the

time : and to Waverley's direct Inquiries concerning some

of these points, replied, that he was not at liberty to speak

I )on such topics.

When dinner was finished, the governor arose, and,

.vishing Edward a good journey, said, that having been

informed by Waverley's servant that his baggage had

been sent forward, he had taken the freedom to supply him
with such changes of linen as he might find necessary, till

he was again possessed of his own. With this compliment

he disappeared. A servant acquainted Waverley an

instant afterwards, that his horse was ready.

Upon this hint he descended Into the court-yard, and

found a trooper holding a saddle-horse, on which he

mounted, and sallied from the portal of Doune Castle,

attended by about a score of armed men on horseback.

These had less the appearance of regular soldiers than of

individuals who had suddenly assumed arms from some

pressing motive of unexpected emergency. Their uniform,

which was blue and red, an affected hnitatlon of that of

French chasseurs, was in many respects incomplete, and

sate awkwardly upon those who wore it Waverley's eye,

««ta
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acraitomed to look at a weU-dis. Ipllned regiment, could
easily dlwover that the motions and hablti of his escort
were not those of trained soldiers and that, although

2Si -«*VJ.^^ *"/w* ™«n«8cn<ri. of their horses, their
sKiii was that of huntsmen or grooms, rather than of
troopers. The horses were not tr uaed to the reaularpace so necessary to execute slmuM eous and combinedmovements and formations; .1 they seem bitted
(as It Is technically expressed) ' r t'le use of the sword.The men, however, were stouf,
might be Individually formlii,-
The commander of this small p
excellent hunter, and although'

' \J Dklng fellows, and
•' a» irregular cavalry.

'fj "aj. mounted upon an
''< In i.niform, his

frchange of apparel did not pre- •.'. \Xz. >r)'«'' '-
i recoa

nlslng his old acquaintance. Mr. r.n-oTiv-. r whnpnle

»UK 7,1.*'**^*'^?*' **** ^''""' "P*"^ '^'''
• rd had parted

With this gentleman were none >r ih . v,st friendly hewould have sacrificed every rec .llectl .,1 f their foolish
quarrel, for the pleasure of enjoying one-' uuire the social
Intercourse of qu^'stion and answer, from v/hlch he had
«rMi'°jT^*''*'u'"*ll'*- «^"* apparently the remembrance
^A ^JuJ\.^y ^^^ "«''<*" ^' Bradwardlne. of whichiidward had been the unwilling cause, still rankled In the

« 1^ °, p. *°!?:b':«d. and yet proud laird. He carefully
avoided giving the least sign of recognition, riding doggedly
at the head of his men, who, though scarce equal in numbers
to a sergeant's party, were denominated Captain Falconer's
troop, be ng preceded by a trumpet, which sounded fromtime to time, and a standard, borne by Cornet Falconer,
the laird s younger brother. The lieutenant, an elderlyman. had much the air of a low sportsman and booncompanion

; an expression of dry humour predominated
In his countenance over features of a vulgar cast which
Indicated habitual Intemperance. His cocked hat Was setknowingly upon one side of his head, and while he whistled
*^^ ^5°^ of Dumblain," under the innuence of half amutchkin of brandy, he seemed to trot merrily forwardwith a happy Indifference to the state of the country, theconduct of the party, the end of the journey, and all othersublunary matters whatever.

nf hic w«!' w^^^'.'^^u "°!' ''"*' ^^^" dropped alongside

nl «1 iJlt «^^''^'^yJ'°P'''* *° ^^^"^'^ ^o"^e information,
or at least to beguile the way with talk.
" ^"® evening, sir," was Edward's salutation.

K.«-2^' ^I'JV.^^
^™' "'*'***" '®P"«d the lieutenant, inI>road Scotch of the most vulgar descrlpUon.

AIM a fine harvest, apparently," continued Waverlev
following up his first attack.

"""ueu waveriey.
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" Ay, the aiU will be got bravely in : but the farmers,

deil bunt them, and the corn-mongers will make the auld

price gude against them as has horses till keep."
" You perhaps act as quarter-master, sir ?

"

" Ay, quarter-master, riding-master, and lieutenant,"

answered this oiUccr of all work. " And, to be sure, wha's
fitter to look after the breaking and the keeping of thj

poor beasts than myseil, that bought and sold every ane
o' them ?

"

" \nd pray, sir, if it be not too great a freedom, may I

^eg to know where we are going Just now ?
"

" A fule's errand, I fear," answered this communicative
IM?rsonaf»e.

" in that case," said Waverley, determined not to spare

civility, " I should have thought a person of your appear-
ance would not have been found on the road."

" Vera true, vera true, sir," replied the oflicer, " but
every why has its wherefore. Ye maun ken, the laird

there bought a' thir beasts frae me to munt his troop and
agreed to pay for them according to the necessities and
prices of the time. But then he hadna >he ready penny,
and I hae been advised his bond will not be worth a boddle
against the estate, and then I had a' my dealers to settle

wi' at Martinmas ; and so he ver - kindly offered me this

commission, and as the auld Fifteen * wad never help me
to my siller for sending out naigs against the Government,
why, conscience t sir, I thocht my best chance for payment
was e'en to gae out * mysell ; and ye may judge, sir, as I

hae dealt a' my life in hull ts, I think na mickle o' putting

my craig in peril of a St. Jolmstone's tippet."
" You are not, then, by profession a soldier ? " said

Waverley.
" Na, na ; thank God," answered this doughty partisan,

" I wasna bred at sae sliort a tether ; I was brocht up to

hack and manger. I was bred a horse-coupe r, sir ; and if

I might live to see you at Whitson-tryst, or at Stagshaw-
bank, or the winter fair at Hawick, and ye wanted a spanker
that would lead the field, I'se be caution I would serve ye
easy ; for Jamie Jinker was ne'er the lad to Impose upon
a gentleman. Ye're a gentleman, dr, ami should ken a

horse's points ; ye see that through-ganging thing that

Balmawhapple's on ; I selled her till him. She was brcu
out of Lick-the-LadIe,that wan the king's plate at Caverton-
Edge, by Duke Hamilton's White-Foot," etc. etc. etc.

But as Jinker was entered full sail upon the pedigree of

Balmawhapple's mare, having already got as far as great-

grandsire and treat-grand-dam, and while Waverley was
watchir -i for a . oppcntunity to obtain from him intelligence
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of more Interest, the noble captain checked his horse untilthey came up, and then, without directly appearing tonotice Edward, said sternly to the genealogist, "I thought

anS^sfuSL«
into a vehement dispute upon the price of hay with a

IXl^^*'° ^^^ reluctantly followed his laird to the field!

^Srln w^''^"P **'' S^"' ^^^^«o' *he lease had justexpired. Waveriey was therefore once more consigned tosUence, foreseeing that further attempts at conversation

wkhJIL**' t^^^P^'lty would only give Balmawhapple a

TnH thi I
opportunity to display the Insolence of authority,and the sulky spite of a temper naturally dogged, andrendered more so by hablte of low Indulgence and theIncense of servile adulation.

nf ^Shh?"«
*^°

''°"
u*' "T' *^^ P«^y we^'e near the Castleof Stirling, over whose battlements the union flag wasbrightened, as it waved In the evening sun. To shorten^ls

{rSlSI ?f*!^P' *^ ?**P^iy ^^' importance and insSltthe English garrison, Balmawhapple, Inclining to the right

Iu^n,^nH?SJ' *^T^^ ^^^ i9^ P"^' ^^^^^ reaches to !nd
«m,?*** ^^f ^9""^ "PO" wi*i<^i> the fortress Is situated.

foiS^f
a mind more at ease, Waveriey could not have

failed to admu-e the mixture of romance and beauty whichrenders interesting the scene through which he was now
Sf.n ;^T^ M ^^}^

'"'^^'i^
^^^ ^««" the scene of the tou?n^

^n??f°'
old-the rock from which the ladies beheld thecontest, whi e each made vows for the success of some

Sirvows"'S?ilM'\* '^^f.^
°' '}' ^°^^*<= church, wTre

wlL^r 1*™*?^^ ^^ paid—and, surmounting aU, the

S^Pivin^ttf"' ^^ ''''^ ^ ^^'^^^ «"d a P^ace. where valour

rfnUYi *^^ Pf"® ''*?'" ^oy^'^y' and knights and dames
?nH f>,^^® T"*'i'^.^'?'^

^*»* "^^^ o' the dance, the song!

fntllc?
'*^''' ^ * *?'''*^ .^^^« o^J«<^ts fitted to Mouse andInterest a romantic imagination.

inHHlf^*^®''^^^
had other objects of meditation, and an

if «nS kinn" ^rT*"* 2' *,"**r« *o ***»turb meditationof any kind. Balmawhapple, in the pride of his heartas he wheeled his IltUe bo5y of caval?>r round the baseof the casUe, commanded his trumpet to sound aflourish and his standard to be displaced. This insultproduced apparently some sensation ; for when the caval-cade was at such distance from the southern battel as to

« fl^lh ,^«^? being depressed so as to bear upon them"aflash of fire issued from one of the embrasures*^upon therock
;
and ere the report with which it was attended could
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be heard, the rushing sound of a cannon-ball passed over

Balmawhapple's head, and the bullet, burying itself in

the ground at a few yards' distance, covered him with the

earth which it drove up. There was no need to bid the

party trudge. In fact, every man, acting upon the impulse

of the moment, soon brought Mr. Jinker's steeds to show
their mettle, and the cavaliers, retreating with more speed

than regularity, never took to a trot, as the lieutenant

afterwards observed, until an intervening eminence had
secured them from any repetition of so undesirable a com-
pliment on the part of Stirling Castle. I must do Balma-
whapple, however, the justice to say, that he not only kept
the rear of his troop, and laboured to maintain some
order among them, but, in the height of his gallantry,

answered the fire of the castle by discharging one of his

horse-pistols at the battlements ; although, the distance

being nearly half a mile, I could never learn that this

measure of retaliation was attended with any particular

effect.

The travellers now passed the memorable field of

Bannockburn, and reached the Torwood, a place glorious

or terrible to the recollections of the Scottish p^asant, as

the feats of Wallace, or the cruelties of Wude Willie Grime,
predominate in his recollection. At Falkirk, a town
formerly famous in Scottish history, and soon to be again

distinguished as the scene of military events of importance,

Balmawhapple proposed to halt and repose for the evening.

This was performed with very little regard to military

discipline, his^worthy quarter-master being chiefly solicitous

to discover where the best brandy might be come at.

Sentinels were deemed unnecessary, and the only vigils

performed were those of such of the party as could procure

liquor. A few resolute men might easily have cut off the

detachment ; but of the inhabitants some were favourable,

many indifferent, and the rest overawed. So nothing
memorable occurred in the course of the evening, except

that Waverley's rest was sorely interrupted by the revellers

hallooing forth their Jacobite songs, without remorse or

mitigation of voice.

Early in the morning they were again mounted, and on
the road to Edinburgh, though the pallid visages of some
of the troop betrayed that they had spent a night of

sleepless debauchery. They halted at Linlithgow, dis-

tinguished by its ancient palace, which, Sixty Years since,

was entire and habitable, and whose venerable ruins, not

quite Sixty Years since, very narrowly escaped the unworthy
fate of being converted into a barrack for French prisoners.

May repose and blessings attend the ashes of the patriotic
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statesman, who, amongst his last services to Scotland,
interposed to prevent this profanation I

As they approached the metropolis of Scotland, through
a champaign and cultivated country, the sounds of war
began to be heard. The distant, yet distinct report of
heavy cannon, fired at intervals, apprised Waverley that
the work of destruction was going forward. Even Bahna-
whapple seemed moved to take some precautions, by
sending an advanced party In front of his troop, keeping
the mam body in tolerable order, and moving steadily

Marching In this manner they speedUy reached at
eminence, from which they could view Edinburgh stretching
along the ridgy hUl which slopes eastwai . from the Castle!
The lattor, being In a state of siege, or rather of blockade,by the northern insurgents, who had ah-eady occupied the
town for two or three days, fired at intervals upon such
parties of Highlanders as exposed themselves, either on the
main street, or elsewhere in the vicinity of the fortress.
The morning being calm and fah-, the effect of this dropping
fire was to invest the CasUe in wreaths of smoke, the
edges of which dissipated slowly In the air, whUe the
central veil was darkened ever and anon by fresh clouds
poured forth from the battlements ; the whole giving, by
the partial concealment, an appearance of grandeur and
gloom, rendered more terrific when Waverley refiected on
the cause by which It was prodaced, and that each ex-
plosion might ring some brave man's kneU.
Ere they approached the city, the partial cannonade had

Wholly ceased. Balmawhapple, however, having In his
recollection the unfriendly greeUng which his troop had
received from the battery at Stiriing, had apparently no
wish to tempt the forbearance of the artillery of the CastleHe therefore left the direct road, and sweeping considerably
to the southward, so as to keep out of the range cJ the
cannon, approached the ancient palace of Holvrood.
without having entered the walls of the city. He then
drew up his men in front of that venerable pUe, and
delivered Waveriey to the custody of a guard of High-
landers, whose officer conducted him Into the interior of
the building.

A long, low, and Hi-proportioned gallery, hung with
pictures, affirmed to be the portraits of kings, who, if they
ever flourished at all, lived several hundred years before the
invention of painting in oil colours, served as a sort of
guard chamber, or vestibule, to the apartments which the
adventurous Charles Edward now occupied in the palace
of his ancestors. Offlcert, both In the Highland and
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Lowland garb, passed and repassed In haste, or loitered

in the hall, as if waiting for orders. Secretaries were
ergaged in making out passes, musters, and returns. All

seemed busy, and earnestly intent upon something of

importance ; but Waverley was suffered to remain seated in

the recess of a window, unnoticed by any one, in anxious re-

flection vpon the crisis of his fate, which seemed now rapidly

approHching.

CHAPTER XL

AN OLD AND A NEW ACQUAINTANCE

While he was deep sunk in his reverie, the rustle of

tartans was heard behind him, a friendly arm clasped his

shoulders, and a friendly voice exclaimed,
" Said the Highland prophet sooth ?—or must second-

sight go for nothing ?
"

Waverley turned, and was warmly embraced by Fergus

Mac-Ivor. " A thousand welcomes to Holyrood, once

more possessed by her legitimate sovereign I Did I not

say we should prosper, and that you would fall into the

hands of the Philistines if you parted from us ?
"

" Dear Fergus 1
" said Waverley, eagerly returning his

greeting, " it is long since I have heard a friend's voice.

Where is Flora ?
"

" Safe, and a triumphant spectator of our success."
" In this place ? " said Waverley.
" Ay, in this city at least," answered his friend, " and

you shall see her ; but first you must meet a friend whom
you little think of, who has been frequent in his inquiries

after you."
Thus saying, he dragged Waverley by the arm out of the

guard chamber, and, ere he knew where he was conducted,

Edward found himself in a presence room, fitted up with

some attempt at royal state.

A young man, wearing his own fair hair, distinguished

by the dignity of his mien and the noble expression of his

well-formed and regular features, advanced out of a circle

of military gentlemen and Highland chiefs, by whom he

was surrounded. In his easy and graceful manners
Waverley afterwards thought he could have discovered

his high birth and rank, although the star on his breast,

and the embroidered garter at his knee, had not appeared

as its indications.
" Let me present to your Royal Highness," said Fergus,

bowing profoundly
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foT^inL 1?^ J^^? »**' ^".^ ®' ^^^ "'<»'** «"c*«"t «nd loyal
families in England." said the young Chevalier, interrupting
him. I beg your pardon for Interrupting you, my dear

JIp^:I.'![°I 'w*'"* r ^'^'^V «' ^^^^onies is necessary topresent a Wave ley to a Stuart."
Thus saying, he extended his hand to Edward with theutmost courtesy, who could not, had he desired It, haveavoided rendering him the homage which seemed due to

his rank, and was certainly the right of his birth. "
I ansorry to understand, Mr. Waverley, that, owing to circum-

J.Xr'n'^^'"^ ^^r ?""'» " y^* ^^^ 1" explained, you havesuffered some restraint among my followers in Perthshire

th«t w/w^?"^*^^
here; but we are In such a situationthat we hardly know our friends, and I am even at thismoment uncertain whether I can have the pleasure ofconsidering Mr. Waverley as among mine."He then paused for an instant ; but before Edward tould

nniinrt^ S"^*" ' ''P^y*. ""' ^^«" "''^^g^ ^is IdeaS aS to ItS

^ '^r inniH^l^'^Vr'' °"* ^ P^P^^' ^"<* then proceeded :

TrnnlH t„,ct I" l*'*
^^""'^ "° **°"''** "i' '" ^^Is SUbject, If

nf th.tw * ^% S''
Pro<^lamatIon, set forth by the friends

among the nobility and gentry who are menaced with

nffpfni?. o P"*
I desire to gain no adherents save from

n?nin ? \",^ conviction
; and if Mr. Waverley Inclines to

to Hn !« ? o^ '?^ ^^""^ ™y passport and free permission

liu nnt i f"*i \
^'^^

*i"^y
^^«^^t' that '"y present powerwill not extend to protect him against the probable con-

fZT/'^I '"'** a measure.-" But." continued ChilesEdward, after another short pause, "If Mr WavpHov

fJa^s^ whic'h%r?^t\7'f^
""^^'^ determin^'e'to'^mbrlc^

a cause which has little to recommend it but its justiceand follow a prince who throws himself upon the affections

in ;h?«??i' ^W^''' *^", *^"*»"« °' his ancestors, or perishin the attempt, I can only say that among these nohlMand gentlemen he will find worthy associates In a gallant

bSt'??^?;r^?"^
follow amaster who may be uSfJrfunatebut, I trust, will never be ungrateful."

The politic Chieftain of the race of Ivor knew hisadvantage n introducing Waverley to this personal

S/'«1h17**^ i^^
'°y"^ Adventurer": Unaccustomed tothe address and manners of a polished court. In which

DenISt^d^hTi"'"V^'^^""t ^^^^^^^* ^^^ hisSndnesspenetrated the heart of our hero, and easily out-weighed
all prudential motives. To be thus personaUy wlidtedfor assistance by a Prince, whose fonS and mannwS as
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well as the spirit, which he displayed in this singular
enterprise, answered his ideas of a hero of romance ; to
be courted by him in the ancient haUs of his paternal
palace, recovered by the sword which he was already
bending towards other conquests, gave Edward, in his own
eyes, the dignity and importance which he had ceased to con-
sider as his attributes. Rejected, slandered, and threatened
upon the one side, he was irresistibly attracted to the cause
which the prejudices of education, and the political princ iples
of his family, had already recommended as the most just.
These thoughts rushed through his mind like a torrent,
sweeping before them every consideration of an opposite
tendency,—the time, besides, admitted of no deliberation,
—and Waverley, kneeling to Charles Edward, devoted
his heart and sword to the vindication of his rights I

The Prince (for, although unfortunate in the faults and
follies of his forefathers, we shall here and elsewhere, give
him the title due to his birth) raised Waverley from the
ground, and embraced him with an expression of thanks
too warm not to be genuine. He also thanked Fergus
Mac-Ivor repeatedly for having brought him such an
adherent, and presented Waverley to the various noblemen,
caieftains, and officers who were about his person, as a
young gentleman of the highest hopes and prospects, in
whose bold and enthusiastic avowal of his cause they
might see an evidence o{ the sentiments of the English
families of rank at this important crisis.* Indeed, this was
a point much doubted among the adherents of the house
of Stuart ; and as a well-founded disbelief in the co-
operation of the English Jacobites kept many Scottish
men of rank from his standard, and diminished the courage
of those who had joined it, nothing could be more seasonable
for the Chevalier than the open declaration in his favour
of the representative of the house of Waverley-Honour, so
long known as cavaliers and royalists. This Fergus had fore-
seen from the beginning. He really loved Waverley, because
theh" feelings and projects never thwarted each other ; he
hoped to see hiii united with Flora, and he rejoiced that
they were efrectimlly engaged in the same cause. But, as
we before hinted, he also exulted as a politician in be-
holding secured to his party a partisan of such consequence

;

and he was far from being insensible to the personal im-
portance which he himself gained with the Prince, from
having so materially assisted in making the acquisition.

Charles Edward, on his part, seemed eager to show his
attendants the value which he attached to his new adherent
by entering immediately, as in confidence, upon the circum-
stances of bis situation. " You have been secluded so

23—1
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much from intelligence, Mr. Waverley, from causes of

wtilcli I ani but indistinctly informed, tliat I presume you
are even yet unacquainted witli tlie important particulars

of my present situation. You have, however, heard of

my landing in the remote district of Moidart, with only
seven attendants, and of the numerous chiefs and clans
whose loyal enthusiasm at once placed a solitary adventurer
at the head of a gallant army. You must also, I think,

have learned, that the commander-in-chief of the
Hanoverian Elector, Sir John Cope, marched into the
Highlands at the head of a numerous and well-appointed
military force, with the intention of giving us battle, but
that his courage failed him when we were within three
hours' march of each other, so that he fairly gave us the
slip, and marched northward to Aberdeen, leaving the Low
Country open and undefended. Not to lose so favour-
able an opportunity, I marched on to this metropolis,
driving before me two regiments of horse, Gardiner's
and Hamilton's, who had threatened to cat to pieces
every Highlander that should venture to pass Stirling;

and while discussions were carrying forward among the
magistracy and citizens of Edinburgh, whether they should
defend themselves or surrender, my good friend Lochiel
(laying his hand on the shoulder of that gallant and accom-
plished chieftain) saved them the trouble of.farther delibera-
tion, by entering the gates with five hundred Camerons.
Thus far, therefore, we have done well ; but, in the mean-
while, this doughty general's nerves being braced by the
keen air of Aberdeen, he has taken shipping for Dunbar,
and I have just received certain information that he
landed there yesterday. His purpose must unquestionably
be, to march towards us to recover possession of the
capital. Now there are two opinions in my council of
war : one, that being inferior probably in numt>ers, and
certainly in discipline and military appointments, not to
mention our total want of artillery, and the weakness of

our cavalry, it will be safest to fall back. towards the
mountains, and there protract the war, until fresh succours
arrive from France, and the whole body of the Highland
clans shall have taken arms in our favour. "The opposite
opinion maintains, that a retrograde movement, in our
circumstances, is certain to throw utter discredit on our
arms and undertaking ; and, far from gaining us new
partisans, will be the means of disheartening those who
have joined our standard. The officers who use titese last

arguments, among whom is your friend Fergus Mac-Ivor,
maintain, that if the Highlanders are strangers to the
usual military discipline of Europe, the soldiers whom
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they are to encounter are no less strangers to their peculiar
and formidable mode of attack ; that the attachment and
courage of the chiefs and gentlemen are not to be doubted

;

and that as they will be in the midst of the enemy, their
clansmen will as surely follow them ; in fine, that having
drawn the sword, we should throw away the scabbard,
and trust our cause to battle and to the God of Battles.
Will Mr. Waverley favour us with his opinion In these
arduous circumstances ?

"

Waverley coloured high betwixt pleasure and modesty
at the distinction implied in this question, and answered,
with equal spirit and readinfess, that he could not venture
to offer an opinion as derived from military skill, but that
the counsel would be far the most acceptable to him
which should first afford him an opportunity to evince
his zeal in his Royal HIghness's service.

^
" Spoken like a Waverley I

" answered Charles Edward ;
" and that you may hold a rank In some degree correspond-
ing to your name, allow me, Instead of the captain's com-
mission which you have lost, to offer you the brevet rank of
major in my service, with the advantage of acting as one o!
my aides-de-camp until you can be attached to a regiment,
of which I hope several will be speedily embodied."
"Your Royal Highness will forgive me," answered

Waverley (for his recollection turned to Balmawhapple and
his scanty troop), " If I decline accepting any rank until
the time and place where I may have interest enough to
raise a sufficient body of men to make my command useful
to your Royal Highness'* service. In the meanwhile, I
hope for your permission to serve as a volunteer under
my friend Fergus Mac-Ivor."
" At least," said the Prince, who was obviously pleased

with this proposal, " allow me the pleasure of arming you
after the Highland fashion." With these words, he un-
buckled the broadsword which he wore, the belt of which
was plated with silver, and the steel basket-hilt richly
and curiously Inlaid. " The blade," said the Prince, " is a
genuine Andrea Ferrara ; It has been a sort of heirloom in
our famUy ; but I am convinced I put it into better hands
than my own, and win add to it pistols of the same work-
manship.—Colonel Mac-Ivor, you must have much to say
to your friend ; I will detain you no longer from your private
conversation ; but remember, we expect you both to
attend us In the evening. It may be perhaps the last night
we may enjoy in these halls, and as wo go to the field with
a dear conscience, we will spend the eve of battle merrily."
Thus licensed, the Chief and Waverley left the presence-

chamber.
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CHAPTER XLI

THE MV8TURT BEGINS TO BE CLEARED UP

" How do you like him ? " was Fergus's first question, as
they descended the large stone staircase.

" A prince to live and die under," was Waverley's
enthusiastic answer.

" I knew you would think so when you saw him, and I

intended you should have met earlier, but was prevented
by your sprain. And yet he has his foibles, or rather he
has difflcult cards to play, and his Irish officers,* who are
much about him, are but sorry advisers,—^they cannot
discriminate among the numerous pretensions that are
set up. Would you think it—I have been obliged for the
present to suppress an earl's patent, granted for services
rendered ten years ago, for fear of exciting the jealousy,
forsooth, of C- and M . But you were very right,
Edward, to refuse the situation of aide-de-camp. There are
two vacant, indeed, but Qanronald and Lochlel, and almost
all of us, have requested one for young Aberchallader,
and the Lowlandcrs and the Irish party are equally desirous
to have the other for the Master of F . Now, if either
of these candidates were to be superseded in your favour,
you would make enemies. And then I am surprised that
the Prince should have offered you a majority, when he
knows very well that nothing short of lieutenant-colonel
will satisfy others, who cannot bring one hundred and fifty
men to the field. ' But patience, cousin, and shuffle the
cards 1

' It is all very well for the present, and we must
have you properly equipped for the evening in your new
costume ; for, to say truth, your outward man is scarce
fit for a court."

" Why," said Waverley, looking at his soiled dress, " my
shooting-jacket has seen service since we parted ; but that,
probably, you, my friend, know as well or better than I."

" You do my second-sight too much honour," said
Fergus. " We were so busy, first with the scheme of giving
battle to Cope, and afterwards with our operations in the
Lowlands, that I could only give general directions to such
of our people as were left in Perthshire to respect and protect
you, should you come in their way. But let me hear the
full story of your adventures, for they have reached us in
a very partial and mutilated manner."
Waverley then detailed at length the circumstances

with which the reader is already acquainted, to which
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Fergus listened with great attention. By this time theyhad reached the door of his quarters, which he had takenup to a small paved court, retiring from the street called
the Canongate, at the house of abuxom widow of forty, whoseemed to smile very graciously upon the handsome young
pief, she being a person with whom good looks and good-humour were sure to secure an interest, whatever might be
the party s poliUcal opinions. Here Galium Beg receivedthem with a smUe of recognition. " Galium," said the
l^ief, call Shemus an Snachad " (James of the Needle)
This was the hereditary tailor of Vich Ian Vohr. " Shemus!
Mr. Waverley is to wear the eath dath (battle colour, or
tartan)

; his trews must be ready in four hours. You

tott. ™rofTe ;.'/..!!!!!:"»*• »»» = »"» """bi. „«.„

'• Eleven from haunch to heel, seven round the waist—
I give your honour leave to hang Shemus. if there's a pair
of sheers in the Highlands that has a baulder sneck than
her 8 ain at th« cumadh an truais " (shape of the trews).

»h» ?h.* n ^ S °^^^f-.'^°r ^^'^^' a^d sash," continued

5 i.f L""*'";. .^"i^ 5*"* ^°""®t »' the Prince's pattern,
at Mr. Mouat's in the Crames. My short green coat, with
sUver lace and sUver buttons, will fit him exactly, and Ihave never worn it. Tell Ensign Maccombich to pick out
a handsome target from among mine. The Prince has
given Mr. Waverley broadsword and pistols, I will furnishhim with a dh-k and purse; add but a pair of low-heeled
shoes, and then, my dear Edward (turning to him), vouwUl be a complete son of Ivor." ' ^
These necessanr directions given, the Ghieftain resumed

the subject of Waverley's adventures. " It is plain," he
said, that you have been in the custody of DonaldBean Lean. You must know, that when I marchedaway my clan to join the Prince, I laid my injunctions onthat worthy mender of society to perform a certain piece
of service, which done, he was to join me with all the forcehe could muster But instead of doing so, the genUeman,
finding the coast clear, thought it better to make war on
his own account, and has scoured the country, plundering,
I believe, both friend and foe, under pretence ol levvina
black '1, somethnes as if by my authority, and some-umes (f ud be cursed to his consummate impudence) in hisown gre<^: name I Upon my honour, if I live to see thecalm of Benmore again, I shall be tempted to banc that
fellow

!
I recognise his hand particularly m the mode ofyour rescue from that canting rascal Gilfillan, and I have

litUe doubt that Donald himself played the part of the
pedlar on that occasion; but how he should not have
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plandered' yoa, or put yoa to ransom, or airatled himself
in some way or other of your captiylty for his own ad-
vantage, passes my Judgment."

" When and how did you hear the intelligence of my
confinement ? " aslcod Waverley.
"The Prince himself told me," said Fergus, "and

inquired very minutely Into your history. He then
mentioned your being at that moment In the power of one
of our northern parties—^you know I could not ask him td
explain particulars—and requested my opinion about
disposing of you. I recommended that you should bt
brought here as a prisoner, because I did not wish to
prejudice you farther with the English Government, in
case you pursued your purpose of going southward. I knew
nothing, you must recollect, of the charge brought against
you of aiding and abetting high treason, which, I presume,
had some share in changing your original plan. That
sullen, good-for-nothing brute, Balmawhapple, was sent to
escort you from Doune, with what he calls his troop of
horse. As to his behaviour, in addition to his natural
antipathy to everything that resembles a gentleman, I

presume his adventure with Bradwardine rankles in his
recollection, the rather that I dare say his mode of telling
that stoiy contributed to the evil reports which reached
your quondam regiment."

" Very likely," said Waverley ;
" but now surely, my

dear Fergus, you may find time to tell me something of
Flora."

" Why," replied Fergus, " I can only tell you that she is

well, and residing for the present with a relation in this
city. I thought it better she should come here, assincO
our success a good many ladies of rank attend our military
court ; and I assure you, that there is a sort of consequence
annexed to the near relative of such a person as Flora
Mac-Ivor ; and where there is such a justling of claims
and requests, a man must use every fahr means to enhance
his importance."
There was something in this last sentence which

grated on Waverley's feelings. He could not bear that
Flora should be considered as conducing to her brother's
preferment, by the admiration which she must unquestion-
ably attract ; and although it was in strict correspondence
with man\ points of Fergus's character, it shocked him
as selfish, and unworthy of his sister's high mind,
and his own inrf-pendent pride. Fergus, to whom such
manoeuvres were familiar, as to one brought up at the
French court, did not observe the unfavourable impression
which he had unwarily made upon his friend's mind, and
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concluded by uylng, " that they could hardly see Flora
before the evening, when the would be at "le concert
and ball, with which the Prince's party were to be enter-
tained. She and I had a quarrel about her not appearinc
to take leave of you. I am unwUling to renew It, by
soliciting her to receive you this morning ; nnd perhapsmy doing so might not only be ineffectual, but prevent
your meeting this evening."
While thus conversing. Waveriey heard in the court,

before the whxdows of the parlour, a weU-known voice. " I
aver to you, my worthy friend," said the speaker, " that
it is a toUl derelicUon of military discipline • ajid were you
not as it were a tyro, your purpose would deserve strong
reprobation. For a prisoner of war is on no account to
be coerced with fetters, or detained in ergastulo, as would
Iiave been the case had you put this gentleman into the

Pu /* ^® peel-house at Balmawhapple. I grant, indeed,
that such a prisoner may for security be coerced in careen,
that is, in a public prison."
The growling voice of Balmawhapple was heard as Uklng

leave in displeasure, but the word " landlouper " alone
was disUncUy audible. He had disappeared before
Waveriey reached the house, to order to greet the worthy
Baron of Bradwardtoe. The uniform in which he was
now attired, a blue coat, namely, with gold lace, a scarlet
waistcoat and breeches, and immense jack-boots, seemed
to have added fresh stiffness and rigidity to his tall,
perpendicular figure; and the consciousness of military
command and authority had tocreased, in the same pro-
portion, the self-importance of his demeanour, and the
dogmatism of his conversation.
He received Waveriey with his usual kindness, and

expressed immediate anxiety to hear an explanation of the
circumstances attendtog the loss of his commission in
Gardiner's dragoons ;

" not," he said, " that he liad the
least apprehension of his young friend having done aught
which could merit such ungenerous treatment as lie had
received from Government, but because it was riglit and
seemly that the Baron of Bradwardine should be, in point
of trust and to point of power, fully able to refute all
calumnies agatost the heh* of Waverley-Honour, whom he
had so much right to regard as his own son."

Fergus Mac-Ivor, who had now jotoed them, went hastily
over the circumstances of Waverley's story, and concluded
wth the flattering reception he had met from the young
Chevalier. The Baron listened in silence, and at the
conclusion shook Waveriey heartily by the hand, and
congratulated him upon entertog the service of his lawful
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T^?^l .!! r^'C «>««»««* »»•. " although It hM bMn
Justly held in all nations a matter of scandal and dishonour
to infringe the ioeramentum militare, and that whether It
was taken by each soldier singly, whilk the Roman*
denominated per eon/uraUonem, or by one soldier in name
of the rest, yet no one ever doubted that the allegiance
so sworn was discharged by the dimi$slo, or discharging of
a soldier, whose case would be ai hard as that of colliers,
salters, and other adseriptt alebm, or slave* of the soil,
were it to be accounted otherwise. This is something
like the brocard expressed by the learned Sanchex in his
word De Jure-furando, which you have questlonkss
consulted upon this occasion. As for those who have
calumniated you by leaslng-making, I protest to Heaven
w *"* y^?y **"^* l"*^y incurred the penalty of the
Memnonia lex, also called Lex Rhemnia, which is prelected
upon by Tulllus in his oration In Verrem. I should have
deemed, however, Mr. Waverley, that before destining
yourself to any special service in the army of the Prince,
ye might have Inquired what rank the old Bradwardine
held there, and whether he would not have been peculiarly
" u^P^ ,^° !**^* ^<* y®"' services in the regiment of horse
which he is now about to levy."
Edward eluded this reproach by pleading the necessity

of giving an Immediate answer to the Prince's proposal,
and his uncertainty at the moment whether his friend the
Baron was with the army, or engaged upon service else-

•J***5,.P""T^*"i° ^**"8 settled, Waverley made inquiry
after Miss Bradwardine, and was informed she had come
to Edinburgh with Flora Mac- Ivor, under guard of a party
of the Chieftain's men. This step was Indeed necessary,
lully-Veolan having become a very unpleasant, and even
dangerous place of residence for an unprotected young
lady, on account of its vicinity to the Highlands, and also
to one or two large vUlages, which, frt)m aversion as much
to the Caterans as zeal for presbytery, had declared them-
selves on the side of Government, and formed irregular
bodies of partisans, who had frequent skirmishes with the
mountaineers, and someUmes attacked the houses of the
Jacobite gentry In the braes, or frontier betwixt the
mountain and plain.
"I would propose to you," continued the Baron, " to

walk as far as my quarters In the Luckenbooths, and to
admire in your passage the High Street, whilk Is, beyond
a shadow of dubitation, finer than any street, whether in
London or Paris. But Rose, poor thing, is sorely discom-
posed with the firing of the CasUe, though I have proved to
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her from Blondel and Coehorn, that It li ImpoMlble u
bullet can reach these bulIdlnRs ; and, betides, I have i'

In charge from hli Royal liighness to go to the camp, or
leaguer of our army, to see that the men do cunclamare
t»aaa, that is, truss up tbelr bag and baggage for to-morrow's
march."

" That wUl be easily done by most of us," said Mac- Ivor,
laughing.

"Craving your pardon, Colonel Mac-Ivor, not quite so
easily as ye seem to opine. I grant most of yoor folk left
the Highlands, expedited as It were, and free from the
incumbrance of baggage ; but it is unspeakable the quantity
of useless sprechery which they have collected on their
march. I saw one fellow of yours (craving your pardon
once more) with a pier-glass upon his back."

" Ay," said Fergus, still In good-humour, " he would have
told you, if you had quesUoned him, a ganging foot m aye
getting.—But come, my dew Baron, you know as v. W as I,
that a hundred Uhlans, or a single troop of Schmusrhifz's
Pandours, would make more havoc In a country than tiu
knight of the mirror and all the rest of our clans nut to
gether."

*

" And that Is very true likewise," replied the Baron

;

" they are, as the heathen author says, ferociores in aspeelu,
mitiorea in acta, of a horrid and grim visage, but more
benign In demeanour than their physiognomy or aspect
might infer.—But I stand here talking to you two young-
sters, when I should be in the King's Park."

" But you will dine with Waverley and me on your
return ? I assure you, Baron, though I can Uve like a
Highlander when needs must, I remember my Paris
education, and understand perfectly faire la meillcure chire."

" And wha the deil doubts it," quoth the Baron, laugh-
ing, " when ye bring only the cookery, and the gude toun
must furnish the materials ?—Weel, I have some business
in the toun too : But I'll join you at three, if the vivers
can tarry so long."
So saying, he took leave of his friends, and went to look

after the charge which had been assigned him.
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CHAPTER XLII

A soldier's dinnea

James of the Needle was a man of his word, when
whisky was no party to the contract ; and upon this occasion
Galium Beg, who still thought himself In Waverley's debt,
since he had declined accepting compensation at the
expense of mine host of the 'Candlestick's person, took the
opportunity of discharging the obligation, by mounting
guard over the hereditary tailor of SUochd nan Ivor;
and, as he expressed himself, " targed him tightly" till

the Onishing of the job. To rid himself of this restraint,
Shemus's noedle flew through the tartan like lightning

;

and as the artist kept chanting some dreadful skirmish of
Fin Macoul, he accomplished at least three stitches to the
death of every hero. The dress was, therefore, soon
ready, for the short coat fitted the wearer, and the rest
of the apparel required little adjustment.
Our hero having now fairly assumed the " garb of old

Gaul," well calculated as it was to give an apnearance of
strength to a figure, which, though tall and well-made,
was rather elegant than robust, I hope my fair readers
will excuse him if he looked at himself in the mirror more
than once, and could not help acknowledging that the
reflection seemed that of a very handsome young fellow.
In fact, there was no disguising it. His light-brown hair—for he wore no periwig, notwithstanding the universal
fashion of the time—became the bonnet which surmounted
it. His person promised firmness and agility, to which
the ample folds of the tartan added an air of dignity.
His blue eye seemed of that kind,

—

" Which melted In love, and which kindled In war ;

"

and an air of bashfulness, which was In reality the effect
of want of habitual intercourse with the world, gave
interest to his features, without injuring their grace or
intelligence.

"He's a pratty man—a vera pratty man," said Evan
Dhu (now Ensign Maccombich) to Fergus's buxom landlady.

" He's vera weel," said the Widow Flockhart, " but no
naething sae weel-far'd as your colonel, ensign.

"

" I wasna comparing them," quoth Evan, " nor was I

speaking about his being weel-favoured ; but only that
Mr. Waverley looks clean-made and deliver, and like a
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proper lad of his quarters, that will not cry bariey In a
,0rulzie. And. Indeed, he's gleg aneuch at the broadsword
and target I bae {rfayed wi' him mysell at Glcnnaquoicfa,
tod sae has Vlch Ian Vohr, often of a Sunday afternoon."

•' Lord forgie ye. Ensign Maccomblch," said the alarmed
Presbyterian; "I'm sure the colonel wad never do the
like & thati"
"Houfl hduti Mrs. Flockhart," replied the ensign,
we re young blude, ye ken ; and young saints, auld

deils."
-»» »

" But will ye fight wl' Sir John Cope the mom, Ensign
Maccomblch ? " demanded Mrs. Flockhart of her guest.

" Troth I'se ensure him, an' he'll bide us, Mrs. Flockhart."
replied the Gad.
"And will ye face thae tearing chields, the dragoons,

Ensign Maccomblch ? " agahi hiqulred the landlady.
" Claw for claw, as Conan said to Satan, Mrs. Flockhart,

and the deevil tak the shortest nails."
" And will the colonel venture on the bagganets himsell ? "
" Ye may swear It, Mrs. Flockhart ; the very first man

will he be, by Saint Phedar."
" Merciful goodness I and If he's killed amang the red-

coats I " exclaimed the soft-hearted widow.
" Troth, if it should sae befall, Mrs. Flockhart, I ken ane

that will no be living to weep for hun. But we maun a'
live the day, and have our dinner ; and there's Vich Ian
Vohr has packed his dorlach, and Mr. Waverley's wearied
wi' majoring yonder afore the muckle pier-glass ; and that
grey auld stoor carle, the Baron o' Bradwardine, that shot
young Ronald of Ballenkelroch, he's coming down the close
wi that droghling coghling bailie body they ca' Mac-
whupple, just like the Laird o' KItUegab's French cook,
wi' his turnspit doggie trindling ahint him, and I am as
hungry as a gled, my bonny dow ; sae bid Kate set on the
broo

, and do ye put on your pinners, for ye ken Vich Ian
Vohr winna sit down till ye be at the head o' the table ;—
and dinna forget the pint bottle o' brandy, my woman."

This hint produced dinner. Mrs. Flockhart, smiling in
her weeds like the sun through a mist, took the head ol the
table, thinking within herself, perhaps, that she cared not
how long the rebellion lasted, that brought her into com-
pany so much above her usual associates. She was
supported by Waverley and the Baron, with the advantage
of the Chieftain vis-d-vis. The men of peace and of war,
that is. Bailie Macwheeble and Ensign Maccombich, after
many profound cong6s to theh: superiors and each other,
took their places on each side of the Chieftain. Their fare
was excellent, time, place, and circumstances considered,
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and Fergus's spirits were extravagantly high. Regardless
of danger, and sanguine from temper» youth,, and ambiUon,
he saw in imagination all his prospects ' crowned with
success, and was totally indifferent to the probable
alternative of a soldier's grave. The Baron apologised
slighUy for bringing Macwheeble. They had been pro-
viding, he said, for the expenses of the campaign. ** And,
by my faith," said the old man, " as I tWnk this will be
my last, so I Just end where I began—I hae evermore
found the sinews of war, as a learned author calls the eaiaae
militaire, mair difficult to come by than either its flesh,
blood, or bones."

" What I have you raised our only efllcient body of
cavalry, and got ye none of the louis-d'or out of the
Doutelle,* to help you ? "

" No, Glennaquoich ; cleverer fellows have been before
me."

" That's a scandal," said the young Highlander ;
" but

you will share what is left of my subsidy : It will save you
an anxious thought to-night, and will be all one to-morrow,
for we shall all be provided for, one way or other, before
the sun sets." Waverley, blushhig deeply, but with great
earnestness, pressed the same request.

" I thank ye baith, my good lads," said.the Baron, " but
I will not infringe upon your peculium. Bailie Macwheeble
has provided the sum which is necessary."
Here the Bailie shifted and fidgeted about in his seat,

and appeared extremely uneasy. At length after several
preliminary hems, and much tautological expression of his
devotion to his honour's service, by night or day, living or
dead, he began to insinuate, " that the Banlcs had removed
a' their ready cash into the CasUe ; that, nae doubt,
Sandie Gouldie, the silversmith, would do mickle for his
honour ; but there was little time to get the wadset made
out ; and, doubtless, if his honour Glennaquoich, or Mr.
Wauverley, could accommodate "

" Let me hear of no such nonsense, sir," said the Baron,
in a tone which rendered Macwheeble mute, " but proceed
as we accorded before dinner, if it be your wish to remain
in my service."

To this peremptory order the Bailie, though he felt as
if condemned to suffer a transfusion of blood from his own
veins into those of the Baron, did not presume to make
any reply. After fidgeting a little while longer, however,
he addressed himself to Glennaquoich, and told him, if
his honour had mair ready siller than was sufficient for his
occasions in the field, he could put it out at use for his
honour in safe hands, and at great profit, at this time.
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At this proposal Fergus laughed heartily, aad answered,
when he had recovered his breath,—" Many thanks.
Bailie ; but you must know, it is a general custom among
us soldiers to make our landlady our banker.—Here, Mrs.
Flockhart," said he, taking four or five broad pieces out of
a well-flUed purse, and tossing the purse itself, with its

remaining contents, into her apron, " these will serve my
occasions ; do you take the rest : be my banker if I live,

and my executor if I die ; but take care to give something
to the Highland cailliachs * that shall cry the coronacli
loudest for the last Vich Ian Vohr."

" It is the testamentum militare," quolh the Baron,
" whilk, amang tbe Romans, was privilegiate to be
nuncupative." Bat the soft heart of Mrs. Flockhart
was melted within her at the Chieftain's speech ; she set
up a lamentable blubbering, and positively refused to
touch the bequest, which Fergus was therefore obliged
to resume.

" Well, then," said the Chief, " if I fall, it will go to the
grenadier that knocks my brains out, and I shall take care
he works hard for it."

Bailie Macwheeble was again tempted to put in his oar ;

for where cash was concerned, he did not willingly remain
silent. " Perhaps he had better carry the gowd to Miss
Mac-Ivor, in case of mortality, or accidents of war. It
might tak the form of a moAis causa donation in the young
leddie's favour, and wad cost but the scrape of a pen to
mak it out."

" The young lady," said Fergus, " should such an event
happen, will have other matters to think of than these
wretched Icuis-d'or."

" True—undeniable—there's nae doubt o' that ; but
your honour kens that a full sorrow "

" Is endurable by most folk more easily than a hungry
one ?—True, Bailie, very true ; and I believe there may
even be some who would be consoled by such a reflection

for the loss of the whole existing generation. But there is

a sorrow which knows neither hunger nor thirst ; and
poor Flora " He paused, and the whole company
sympathised in his emotion.
The Baron's thoughts naturally reverted to the

unprotected state of his daughter, and the big tear
came to the veteran's eye. " If I fall, Macwheeble

; you
have all my papers, and know oil my aflairs ; be just to
Rose."
The Bailie was a man of earthly mould, after all ; a

good deal of dirt and dross about him, undoubtedly, but
some kindly and just feeUngs he had, especially where the
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Baron or his young mistress were concerned. He Mt ttp a
lamentable howl. " If that doleful day should come,
-while Duncan Macwheeble had a boddle, it diould be Miss
Rose's. He wad scroll for a plack the sheet, or die kenn'd
what It was to want; if indeed a' the bonnie.baronie o'
Bradwardine and Tully-Ve(rfan, with the ftetatice and
manoi^place thereof (he kept sobbing and wfainiiig .at every
pause), tofts, crofts, mosses, muirs-H>utfleld; infield

—

buildings—orchards—dove-cots-^wlth the right ol net
and coble in the water and lodi of Veolan—^t^lnds,
parsonage and vicarage—annexis, connexis—^rights of
pasturage—fuel, feal, and divot—parts, pendicles,: and
pertinents whatsoever—(here he had recourse to the end
of his long cravat to wipe his eyes, which overflowed in
spite of him, at the ideas which this technical Jargon
conjured up>—all as more fully described In the: proper
cvidents and titles thereof—and lying within the parish of
Bradwardine, and the shire of Perth—if, as aforesaid,
they must a' pass from my master's chUd to Inch-^rabbit,
wha's a Whig and a Hanoverian, and be managed by his
doer, Jamie Howie, wha's no fit to be a birliem^i, let be
a bailie "

The beginning of this lamentation really had something
affecting, but the conclusion rendered laughter irresistible.
" Never mind. Bailie," said Ensign Maccombich, " for the
gude auld times of rugging and riving (pulling and tearing)
are come back again, an' Sneckus Mac-Snackus (meaning,
probably, annexis, connexis), and a' the rest of your
friends, maun gie place to the langest claymore/'
"And that claymore shall be ours, Bailie," said the

Chieftain, who saw that Macwheeble looked very blank at
this intimation.

" ' We'll give them the metal our mountain affords,
Lillibulcro, bullen a la,

And Jn place of broad-pieces, we'll pay with broadswords,
Lcro, lero, etc.

With duns and with debts we will soon clear our score,
Lillibulero, etc.

For the man that's thus paid will crave payment no more,
I-ero, lero,' etc.*

But come, Bailie, be not cast down ; drink your wine with
a joyous heart ; the Baron shall return safe and victorious
to Tully-Veolan, and unite Killancureit's lairdship with
his own, since the cowardly half-bred swine will not turn
out for the Prince like a gentleman."

" To be sure, they lie maist ewest (contiguous)," said the
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Bailie, wiping his eyes, " and should naturally fa' under the
same factory."

" And I," proceeded the Chieftain, " shall talce care of

myself, too ; for you must know, I have to complete a
good work here, by bringing Mrs. Flockhart into the
bosom of the Catholic Church, or at least half way, and
that is to your Episcopal meeting-house. O Baron I if you
heard her fine counter-tenor admonishing Kate and Matty
in the morning, you, who understand music, would tremble
at the idea of hearing her shriek in the psalmody of Haddo's
Hole."

" Lord forgle you, colonel, how ye rin on I But I hope
your honours will tak tea before ye gang to the palace,

and I maun gang and mask it for you."
So saying, Mrs. Flockhart left the gentlemen to their own

conversation, which, as might be supposed, turned chiefly

upon the approaching events of the campaign.

CHAPTER XLHI

THE BALL

Ensign Maccombich having gone to the Highland camp
upon duty, and Bailie Macwheeble having retired to digest

his dinner and Evan Dhu's intimation of martial law, in

some blind change-house, Waverley, with the Baron and
the Chieftain, proceeded to Holyrood-House. The two
last were in full tide of spirits, and the Baron rallied in his

way our hero upon the handsome figure which his new dress

displayed to advantage. " If you have any design upon
the heart of a bonny Scotch lassie, I would premonish you,

when you address her, to remember and quote the words
of Virgilius :—

' Nunc insanus amor duri me Martis in armis,

Tela inter media atque adversos detinet hostes :

*

Whilk verses Robertson of Struan, Chief of the Clan

Donnochy (unless the claims of Lude ought to be preferred

prima loco), has thus elegantly rendered :

• For cruel love has gartan'd low my leg,

And clad my hurdies in a phllabeg.'

Although, Indeed, ye wear the trews, a garment whilk I

approve maist of the twa, as mair ancient and seemly."
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" Or rather," said Fergus, " hear my song

:

' She wadna hae a Lowland laird.
Nor be an Enplish lady ;

But she's away wi' Duncan Gnrme,
And he's row'd her in his plaidy.' "

By this time they reached the palace of Holyrood, and

ments*"""""*"
respectively as they entered the apart-

^H.V.'f-^"*
too well known how many gentlemen of rank,

education, and fortune, took a concern in the ill-fated anddesperate undertaking of 1745. The ladies, also, ofScotland very generally espoused the cause of the gallantand handsome young Prince, who threw himself upon themercy of his countrymen, rather like a hero of romance

InnHn H^'ll^'f^i"?
politiciau. It is not, therefore, to bewondered that Edward, who had spent the greater part ofms life m the solemn seclusion of Waverley-Honour, shouldhave been dazzled at the liveliness and elegance of the

WHr'',*'''*''^^il'^ *" *^« long-deserted halls of the

nf c!;i ^P^^l®-, ^^^ accompaniments, indeed, fell short
of splendour being such as the confusion and hurry of the

I HJsnt'^"''^^^^*^
'"".' however, the general effect was

weltbe'cXli irfllia'n?
"' ''' ''"P'"^ ^""'*'*^'^^' "^^«^^

nh^lJTf^^^
long before the lover's eye discovered theobject of his attachment. Flora Mac-Ivor was in the actof returning to her seat, near the top of the room with

fnTh^'"?^"!;?'"^ J?y
^'' '''^'- Among much eTeg^nceand beauty, they had attracted a great degree of thepublic attention, being certainly tAvo of the handsomestwomen present The Prince took much notice of bSthparticularly of Flora, with whom he danced ; a preferencewhich she probably owed to her foreign educaUon. and

'^"i^^''"'!.^^ ?^ ^'^"^^^ ^"'^ "a»^n laniuages.

norSf/I.H p-h"'"^^
attending the conclusion of the dance

fo thP li
'
Edward almost intuitively, followed Fergus

fini nf^L
''

"^^^^.l ^'t^.
Mac-Ivor was seated. The sensa-

absence of^?h.''! 1 ''^X'^u^' ?'^ "'"'"'^^ ^^' ^^''^^ ^iabsence of the beloved object, teemed to vani.^h in her

oTinraku^'V'^' ^^ ^'"^'"^ *° ^^^^^«^ "^e particulars

mn^rf^i? * T ^''^^'^'
^,^ ^°"^^ ^^^^ ^''^^n t^^ WOrid at thatmoment to have recollected the grounds on which he hadfounded expectations which now seemed so delisWe Heaccompanied FerRus with downcast eyes, tingling earsand the feelings of the criminal, who, while the melancholycart moves slowly lluough the crowds that have assembled
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to behold his execution, receives no clear sensation either
from the noise which fills his ears, or the tumult on wiiich
he c*sts his wandering loolc.

Flora seemed a litUe—a very little—aflected and dis-
composed at his approach. " I bring you an adopted son
of Ivor," said Fergus.

" And I receive him as a second brother," replied Flora.
There was a slight emphasis on the word, which would

have escaped every ear but one that was feverish with
apprehension. It was, however, distinctly marked, and,
combined with her whole tone and manner, plainly Inti-
mated, " I wUl never think of Mi-. Waverley as a more
intimate connection." Edward stopped, bowed, and
*oojted at Fergus, who bit his lip ; a movement of anger,
which proved that he also had put a sinister interpretation
pn the reception which his sister had given his friend.
This, then, is an end of my day-dream I

" Such was
Waverley's first thought, and it was so exquisitely painful
as to banish from his cheek every drop of blood.

" Good God I
" said Rose Bradwardine, " he is not yet

recovered I
"

These words, which she uttered with great emotion, were
overheard by the Chevalier himself, who stepped hastily
forward, and, taking Waverley by the hand, inquired
kindly after his health, and added, that he wished to speak
with him. By a strong and sudden effort, which the
CLrcumstances rendered indispensable, Waverley recovered
himself so far as to follow the Chevalier in silence to a
recess in the apartment.
Here the Prince detained him some time, asking various

quesUons about the great Tory and Catholic families of
England, their connection*, their influence, and the state
of their affections towards the house of Stuart. To these
queries Edward could not at any time have given more
tlian general answers, and it may be supposed that, in the
present state of his feelings, his responses were indistinct
even to confusion. The Chevalier smiled once or twice
at the incongruity of his replies, but continued the same
style of conversation, although he found himself obliged
to occury the principal share of it, untU he perceived that
Waverley had recovered his presence of mind. It is
probable that this long audience was partly meant to
further the idea which the Prince desired should be enter-
tained among his followers, that Waverley was a character
of political influence. But it appeared, from his concluding
expressions, that he had a different and good-natured
motive, personal to our hero, for prolonging the conference.
" I cannot resist the temptation," he said, " of boasting
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of my own discretion as a lady's confldant. You see, Mr.
Wavt -ley, that I know all, and I assure you I am deeply
interested in the affair. But, my good young friend, you
must put a more severe restraint upon your fedings.
There are many here whose eyes can see as clearly a; mine,
but the prudence of whose tongues may not be equally
trusted."

So saying, he turned easily away, and Joined a circle of
oflRcers at a few paces' distance, leaving Waverley to
meditate upon his parting expression, which, though not
intelligible to him in its whole purport, was sufficiently
so in the caution which the last words recommended.
Making, therefore, an effort to show himself worthy of the
Interest which his new master had expressed, by instant
obedience to his recommendation, he walked up to the spot
where Flora and Miss Bradwardine were still seated, and
having made his compliments to the latter, he succeeded,
even beyond his own expectation, in entering into con-
versation upon general topics.

If, my dear reader, thou hast ever happened to take post-
horses at , or at (one at least of which blanks, or
more probably both, you will be able to fill up from an Inn
near your own residence), you must have observed, and
doubtless with sympathetic pain, the reluctant agony
with which the poor Jades at first apply theUr galled necks
to the collars of the harness. But when the irresistible
arguments of the post-boy have prevailed upon them to
proceed a mile or two, they will become callous to the first

sensation ; and being warm in the harness, as the said
post-boy may term it, proceed as if their withers were
altogether unwrung. This simUe so much corresponds
with the state of Waverley'* feelings in the course
of this memorable evening, that I prefer It (especially
as being, I trust, wholly original) to any more splendid
illustration, with which Byshe's Art of Poetry might
supply me.

Exertion, like virtu< is its own rewapl . and our hero
had, moreover, other stimulating motives for persevering
in a display of affected composure and indifference to Flora's
obvious unkindncss. Pride, which supplies its caustic
as an useful, though severe, remedy for the wounds of
affection, came rapidly to his aid. Distinguished by the
favour of a Prlsce ; iestined, he had room to hope, to play
a conspicuous part in the revolution which awaited a
mighty kingdom ; excelling, probably, in mental acquire-
ments, and equalling, at least, in personal accomplishments,
most of the noble and distinguished persons with whom
he was now ranked ; young, wealthy, and high-bom—could
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h«, or ought he, to dfoop beneath the frown of m caDridous
beauty 7

'^

" O nymph, unrelenting end cold m thou art,
My bgtom U proud at thine own."

With the feeling expressed In these beauUful lines (which,
however, were not then written),* Waverley determined
upon convincing Flora that he was not to be depressed by
*u"te*!?"' *" "^^^ ***» vanity whispered that perhaps
she did her own prospects as much Injustice as his. And,
to aid this change of feeling, there lurked the secret and
unacknowledged hope, that she might learn to prize his
afTection more highly, when she did not conceive it to be
altogether within her own choice to attract or repulse it.

'/.J!*",y^? * mystic tone of encouragement, also, in the
Uicvalier s words, though he feared they only referred to
the wishes of Fergus in favour of an union between him and
his sister. But the whole circumstances of time, place,and incident, combined at once to awaken his imagination,
and to caU upon him for a manlyand decisive tone of conduct,
leaving to fate to dispose of the issue. Should he appear
to be the only one sad and disheartened on the eve of battlehow greedily would the tale be commented upon by the
slander which had been ah^ady but too busy with his fame ?
Never, never, he InternaUy resolved, shall my unprovoked
enemies possess such an advantage over my reputation
Under the influence of these mixed sensations, and

cheered at times by a smUe of intelligence and approbation
from the Prince as he passed the group, Waverley exerted
his powers of fancy, animation, and eloquence, and attracted
the general admiration of the company. The conversation
gradually assumed the tone best qualified for the displav
of his talents and acquisitions. The gaiety of the evening
was exalt<d In character, rather than checked, by the
approacluug dangers of the morrow. All nerves were
strung for the future, and prepared to enjoy the present.
Thto mood of mind is highly favourable for the exercise
of the powers of ImaginaUon, for poetry, and for that
eloquence which is aUied to poetry. Waverley, as we have
elsewhere observed, possessed at times a wonderful flow
of rhetoric; and, on the present occasion, he touched
more than once the higher notes of feeling, and then again
ran off in a wUd voluntary of fanciful mirth. He was
supported and excited by kindred spu-its, who felt the same
Impulse of mood and time ; and even those of more cold
and calculating habits were hurried along by the torrentMany ladies declined the dance, which still went forward
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It'

and, under various pretenew, Joliwd the party to which
the "handsome young Englishman" seemed to Itave
attached himself. He was presented to several of the first
rank, and his manners, which for the present were
altogether free from the bashful restraint by which, in a
moment of less excitation, they were usually clouded,
gave universal delight.

Flora Mae- Ivor appeared to he the only female present
who regarded him with a degree of coldness and reserve

;

yet even she could not suppress a sort of wonder at talr'>ts,
which, in the course of their acquaintance, she had nevw
seen displayed with equal brilliancy and impressive effect.
I do not know whether she might not feel a momentary
regret at having taken so decisive a resolution upon the
addresses of a lover, who seemed fitted so well to 1111 a
high place in the highest stations of society. Certainly
she had hitherto accounted among the incurable deficiencies
of Edward's disposition, the mauoaise honte, which, as she
had been educated in the first foreign circles, and was little
acquainted with the shyness of English manners, was, in
her opinion, too nerrly related to timidity and imbecility
of disposition. But if a passing wish occurred that Wav erley
could have rendered himself uniformly thus amiable and
attractive, its influence was momentary ; for circumstances
had arisen since they met, which rendered, in her eyes,
the resolution she had formed respecting him, final and
irrevocable.

With opposite feelings. Rose Bradwardine bent her
whole soul to listen. She felt a secret triumph at the
public tribute paid to one, whose merit she had learned to
prize too early and too fondly. Without a thought of
jealousy, without a feeling of fear, pain, or doubt, and
undisturbed by a single selfish consideration, she resigned
herself to the pleasure of observing the general murmur of
applause. When Waverley spoke, her ear was exclusively
filled with his voice ; when others answered, her eye
took its turn of observation, and seemed to watch his
reply. Perhaps the delight which she experienced in the
course of that evening, though transient, and followed
by much sorrow, was in its nature the most pure and
disinterested which the human mind is capable of enjoying.

" Baron," said the Chevalier, " I would not trust my
mistress in the company of your young friend. He is
really, though perhaps somewhat romantic, one of the
most fascinating young men whom I have ever seen."

" And by my honour, sir, ' replied the Daron, " the lad
can sometimes be as dowfl as a sexagenary like myself.
If your Royal Highness had seen him dreaming and dozing
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•bont the banks of Tally-Veolan like an hypochondriac
person, or, as Burton's Anatomia hnth it, a phrenesiac or
lethargic patient, you would wonder where he hath sae
suddenly acquired all this fine sprack fesitlvity and
Jocularity."

• Truly," said Fergus Mae-Ivor. "I think it can only be
the inspiration of the tartans ; for, though Waveiley be
always a young fellow of sense and honour, I have hitherto
often found him a very absent and Inattentive companion."
"We are the more obliged to him," said the Prince,

" for having reserved for this evening qualities which even
such intimate friends had not discovered.—But come,
gentlemen, the night advances, and the business of to-
jnorrow must be early thought upon. Each take charge of
his fair partner, and honour a small refreshment with your
company."
He led the way to another suite of apartments, and

assumed the seat and canopy at the head of a long range
of tables, with an air of dignity mingled with courtesy,
which well became his high birth and lo ty pretensions.
An hour had hardly flown away when the musicians
played the signal for parting, so well known in Scotland.*

" Good-night, then," said the Chevalier, rising ;
" Good-

night, and joy be with you I—Good-night, fair ladies, who
have so highly honoured a proscribed and banished Prince.—Good-nlplit, my brave friends I—may the happiness we
have this evening experienced be an omen of our return to
these our paternal halls, speedily and In triumph, and of
many and many future meetings of mkth and pleasure In
the palace of Holyrood !

"

When the Baron of Bradwardine afterwards mentioned
this adieu of the Chevalier, he never failed to repeat. In a
melancholy tone,

" Audiit, et voti Phoebus succederc partem
Menle dedit ; partem volucres dispersit in auras ;

"

" which," as he added, " is wcel rendered into English
metre by my friend Bangour :

" ' Ae half the prayer, wi' Phoebus grace did And,
The t'other half he whistled down the wind.' "
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2^8 WAVERLEY

CHAPTER XLiy

TBB MARCH

Thb conflicting passioni and exhausted feelings olWayerley
bad resigned him to late but sound repose. He was
dreaming of Glennaquoich, and bad transferred to the

•balls of Ian nan Chaistel the festal train which so lately

graced those of Holyrood. The pibroch too was distinctly

heard ; and this at least was no delusion, for the " proud
step of the chief piper " of the " chlain Mac-Ivor " was
perambulating Uie court before the door of his Chieftain's

quarters, and, as Mrs. Flockhart, apparently no friend to

his minstrelsy, was pleased to observe, " garring the very
stane-and-lime wa's dingle wi' his screeching." Of course,

it soon became too powerful for Waverley's dream, with
Which it had at first rather harmonised.
The sound of Callum's brogues in his apartment (for

Mac-Ivor had again assigned Waverley to his, care) was the

next note of parting. " Winna yere honour bang up ?

Vich Ian Vohr and ta Prince are awa to the lang green

glen ahint the clachan, tat they ca' the King's Parle,* and
mony ane's on his ain shanks the day, that will be carried

on ither folk's ere night."

Waverley sprung up, and, with Callum's assistance and
instructions, adjusted his tartans in proper costume.

Galium told him also, " tat his leather dorlach wi* the lock

on her was come frae Doune, and she was awa again in the

wain wi' Vich lar Vohr's walise."

By this periphrasis Waverley readily apprehended
his portmanteau was intended. He thought upon the

mysterious packet of the maid of the cavern, which seemed
always to escape him when within his very grasp. But
this was no time for indulgence of curiosity ; and having
declined Mrs. Flockhart's compliment of a morning, i.e. a

matuthial dram, being probably the only man in the

Chevalier's army by whom such a courtesy would have
been rejected, he made his adieus, and departed with

Galium.
" Galium," said hj, as they proceeded down a dirty close

to gain the southern skirts of the Canongate, " what shall

I do for a horse ?
"

" Ta deil ane ye maun think o'," said Galium. " Vich

Ian Vohr's marching on foot at the head o' his kin (not ta

say ta Prince, wha does the like), wi' his target on his

shoulder ; and ye maun e'en be neighbour-like."
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" And so I will, Galium—give me my target ;—so» there
we are fixed. How does it look ?

"

" Like the bra' Highlander tat's painted on the board
afore the mickle change-house they ca' Luckie Middle-
mass's," answered Galium ; meaning, I must observe, a
high compliment, for, in his opinion, Luckie Middlemass's
sign was an exquisite specimen of art. Waverluy, however,
not feelinjg the full force of this polite simile, asked him no
farther questions.
Upon extricating themselves from the mean and dirty

suburbs of the metropolis, and emerging into the open air,

Waverlcy felt a renewal both of health and spirits, and
turned his recollection with firmness upon the events
of the preceding evening, and with hope and resolution

towards those of the approaching day.
When he had surmounted a small craggy eminence,

called St. Leonard's Hill, the King's Park, or the hollow
between the mountain of Arthur's Seat, and the rising

grounds on which the southern part of Edinburgh is now
built, lay beneath him, and displayed a singular and
animating prospect. It was occupied by the army of the
Highlanders, now in the act of preparing for theu* march.
Waverley had already seen someUiing of the kind at the
hunting-match which he attended with Fergus Mac-Ivor

;

but this was on a scale of much greater magnitude, and
incomparably deeper interest. The rocks, which formed
the background of the scene, and the very sky itself, rang
with the clang of the bagpipers, summoning forth, each
with his appropriate pibroch, his chieftain and clan.

The mountaineers, rousing themselves from their couch
under the canopy of heaven, with the hum and bustle of a
confused and irregular multitude, like bees, alarmed and
arming in their hives, seemed to possess all the pliability

of movement fitted to execute military manoeuvres. Their
motions appeared spontaneous and confused, but the
result was order and regularity ; so that a general must
have praised the conclusion, though a martinet might
have ridiculed the method by which it was attained.

The sort of complicated medley created by the hasty
arrangements of the various clans under their respective

banners, for the purpose of getting into the order of march,
was in itself a gay and lively spectacle. They had no
tents to strike, having generally, and by choice, slept upon
the open field, although the autumn was now waning, and
the nights began to be frosty. For a little space, while

they were getting into order, there was exhibited a
changing, fluctuating, and confused appearance of waving
tartans and floating plumes, and of banners displaying
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the proud gathering word of Ganronald, Ganion Coheriga—
(Gainsay who dares ;) Loch-Sloy, the watchword of the Mac-
Farlanes

; Forth, fortune, and fill the fetters, the motto of
the Marquis of TuUibardine ; Bydand, that of Lord Lewis
Gordon ; and the appropriate signal words and emblems
of many other chieftains and clans.
At length the mixed and wavering multitude arranged

themselves into a narrow and dusky column of great
length, stretching through the whole extent of the valley.
In the front of the column the standard of the Chevalier
was displayed, bearing a red cross upon a white ground,
with the motto Tandem Triumpham. The few cavalry
being chiefly Lowland gentry, with their domestic servants
and retainers, formed the advance guard of the army;
and their standards, of which they had rather too many
in respect of their numbers, were seen waving apon the
extreme verge of the horizon. Many horsemen of this
body, among whom Waverley accidently remarked
Balmawhapple, and his lieutenant, Jinlcer (which last,
however, had been reduced, with several others, by the
advice of the Baron of Bradwardine, to the situation of
what he called reformed officers, or reformadoes), added
to the liveliness, though by no means to the regularity,
of the scene, by galloping their horses as fast forward as
the press would permit, to join their proper station in the
van. The fascinations of the Circes of the High Street,
and the potations of strength with which they had been
drenched over night, had probably detained these heroes
within the walls of Edinburgh somewhat later than was
consistent with their morning duty. Of such loiterers,
the prudent toolc the longer and circuitous but more open
route, to attain their place in the march, by Iceeping at some
distance from the infantry, and making their way through
the enclosures to the right, at the expense of leaping over
or pulling down the dry-stone fences. The irregular
appearance and vanishing of these small parties of horse-
men, as well as the confusion occasioned by those who
endeavoured, though generally without effect, to press to
the front through the crowd of Highlanders, maugre their
curses, oaths, and opposition, added to the picturesque
wildness what it took from the military regularity of the
scene.

While Waverley gazed upon this remarkable spectacle,
rendered yet more impressive by the occasional discharge
of cannon-shot from the Castle at the Highland guards as
they were withdrawn from its vicinity to join their main
body, Galium, with his usual freedom of interference,
reminded him that Vich Ian Vohr's folk were nearly at
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the head of the column of march which was still distant,
and that " they would gang very fast after the cannon
nred. Thus admonished, Waverley walked briskly for-
ward, yet often casting a glance upon the darksome clouds
of warriors who were collected before and beneath him.A nearer view, indeed, rather diminished the eflect im-
pressed on the mind by the more distant appearance of the
anny. The leading men of each clan were well armed
with broadsword, target, and fusee, to which all added the
dirk, and most the steel pistol. But these consisted of
gentlemen, that is, relations of the chief, however distant,
and who had an immediate title to his countenance and
protection. Finer and hardier men could not have been
selected out of any array in Christendom ; while the free
and independent habits which each possessed, and which
each was yet so well taught to subject to the command of
his chief, and the peculiar mode of discipline adopted in
Highland warfare, rendered them equally formidable by
their individual courage and high spirit, and from their
rational conviction of the necessity of acting in unison,
and of giving their national mode of attack the fullest
opportunity of success.

But, in a lowe- rank to these, there were found individuals
of an inf^ifin" de«crlption, the common peasantry of the
Highland country, who, although they did not allow
themselves to be so called, and claimed often, with apparent
truth, to be of more ancient descent than the masters whom
they served, bore, nevertheless, the livery of extreme
penury, being indifferently accoutred, and worse armed,
half naked, stinted in growth, and miserable in aspect.
Each important clan had some of those Helots attached
to them ;—thus, the Mac-Couls, though tracing their
descent from Comhal, the father of Finn or Fingal, were a
sort of Gibeonites, or hereditary servants to the Sewarts
of Appin ; the Macbeths, descended from the unhappy
monarch of that name, were subjects to the Morays, and
clan Donnochy, or Robertsons of Athole ; and many other
examples might be given, were it not for the risk of hurting
any pride of clanship which may yet be left, and thereby
drawing a Highland tempest into the shop of my publisher.
Now these same Helots, though forced into the field by
.he arbitrary authority of the chieftains under whom
they hewed wood and drew water, were, in general, very
sparingly fed. 111 dressed, and worse armed. The latter ch*-
cumstance was indeed owing chiefly to the general disarming
act, which had been carried into eflect ostensibly through
the whole Highlands, although most of the chieftains
contrived to elude its influence, by retaining the weapons
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of their own immediate clansmen, and delivering up those

of .less value, which they collected from these inferior

satellites. It followed, as a matter of course, that, as we
have already hinted, many of these poor fellows were
brought to the field in a very wretched condition.

From this it happened, that, in bodies, the van of which
were admirably wdl armed in their own fashion, the rear

resembled actual banditti. Here was a pole-axe, there a

sword without a scabbard ; here a ^un without a lock,

there a scythe set sUaight upon a pole ; and some had
only their dirks, and bludgeons or stakes pulled out of

hedges. The grim, uncombed, and wild appearance of

these men, most of whom gazed with all the admiration
of ignorance upon the most ordinary production of domestic

art, created surprise in the Lowlands, but it also created

terror. So little was the condition of the Highlands known
at that late period, that the character and appearance of

their population, while thus sallying forth as military

adventurers, conveyed to the south-country Lowlanders,
as much surprise as if an invasion of African Negroes, or

Esquimaux Indians, had issued forth from the northern

mountains of their own native country. It cannot there-

fore be wondered if Waverley, who had hitherto judged
of the Highlanders generally, from the samples which the

policy of Fergus had from time to time exhibited, should
have felt damped and astonished at the daring attempt
of a body not then exceeding four thousand men, and of

whom not above half the number, at the utmost, were
armed, to change the fate, and alter the dynasty, of the

British kingdoms.
As he moved along the column, which still remained

stationary, an iron gun, the only piece of artillery possessed

by the army which meditated so important a revolution,

was fired as the signal of march. The Chevalier had
expressed a wish to leave this useless piece of ordnance
behind him ; but, to his surprise, the Highland chiefs

interposed to solicit that it mi^t accompany their march,
pleading the prejudices of their followers, who, little

accustomed to artillery, attached a degree of absurd
importance to this field-piece, and expected it would
oonUibute essentially to a victory whiqh they could oply
owe to their own muskets and broadswords. Two or three

French artillerymen were therefore appointed to the

management of this military engine, which was drawn
along by a string of Highland ponies, and was, after all,

only used for the purpose of firing signals.*

No sooner was its voice heard upon the present occasion,

than the whole line was in motion. A wild cry oi joy
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from the advancing battalions r«nt the air, and was then
lost in the shrill clangour of the bagpipes, as the sound of
these, in their turn, was partially drowned by the heavy
tread of so many men put at once into motion. Tho
banners glittered and shook as they moved forward, and
the horse hastened to occupy their station as the advanced
guard, and to push on reconnoitring parties to ascertain
and report the motions of the enemy. They vaniohed
from waverley's eye as they wheeled round the base of
Arthur's Seat, under the remarkable ridge of basaltic
rocks which fronts thie little lake of Duddingston.
The infantry followed in the same direction, refralating

their pace by another body which occupied a road more
to the southward. It cost Edward some exertion of
activity to attain the place which Fergus's followers
occupied in the line of march.

CHAPTER XLV

AN tNClDKNT GIVES RISK TO UNAVAILING REFLECTIONS

When Waverlcy reached that part of the column which
was filled by the clan of Mac- Ivor, they halted, formed,
and received him with a triumphant flourish upon the
bagpipes, and a loud shout of the men, niost of whom
knew him personally, and were delighted to see him in
the dress of their country and of their sept. " You shout,"
said a Highlander of a neighbouring clan to Evan Dhu,
" as if the Chieftain were just come to your head."

" Afflr e Bran is e a brathair, If it be not Bran, it is Bran's
brother," was the proverbial reply of Maccombich.*
" O, then, it is the handsome Sassenach Duinh^-wassal,

that is to be married to Lady Flora ?
"

" That may be, or it may not be ; and it is neither your
matter nor mine, Gregor."

Fergus advanced to embrace the volunteer, and afford
him a warm and hearty welcome; but he thought it
necessary to apologise for the diminished numbers of his
battalion (which did not exceed three hundred men), by
observing, he had sent a good many out upon parties.
The real fact, however, was, that the defection of Donald

Bean Lean had deprived him of at least thirty hardy
fellows, whose services he had fully reckoned upon, and
that many of' his occasional adherents had bc;en recalled
by their several chiefs to the standards to which they most
properly owed their allegiance. Tb .- rival chief of the great
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northern branch olso of his own clan, had mustered his

people, although he had not yet declared either for the

Government or for the Chevalier, and by his intrigues had
in some degree diminished the force with which Fergus

took the field. To make amends for these disappointments,

it was universally admitted that the followers of Vich Ian

Vohr, in point of appearance, equipment, arms, and
dexterity in using them, equalled the most choice troops

which followed the standard of Charles Edward. Old
Ballenkeiroch a(^ed as his major ; and, with the other

offlcers who had known Waverley when at Glennaquoich,

gave our hero a cordial reception as the sharer of their

future dangers and expected honours.
The route pursued by the Highland army, after leaving

the village of Duddingston, was for some time the common
post-road betwixt Edinburgh and Haddington, until they

crossed the Esk at Musselburgh, when, instead of keeping

the low grounds towards the sea, they turned more inland,

and occupied the brow of the eminence called Carberry

Hill, a place already distinguished in Scottish history as

the spot where the lovely Mary surrendered herself to her

insurgent subjects. This direction was chosen, because

the Chevalier had received notice that the army of the

Government, arriving by sea from Aberdeen, had landed

at Dunbai, and quartered the night before to the west

of Haddington, with the intention of falling down towards

the seaside, and approaching Pdinburgh by the lower

coast-road. By keeping the height, which overhung that

road In many places, it was hoped the Highlanders might
find an opportunity of attacking them to advantage. The
army therefore halted upon the ridge of Carberry Hill,

both to refresh the soldiers, and as a central situation,

from which their march could be directed to any point that

the motions of the enemy might render most advisable.

While they remained in this position, a messenger arrived

in haste to desire Mac-Ivor to come to the Prince, adding,

that their advanced post had had a skirmish with some of

the enemy's cavalry, and that the Baron of Bradwardine
had sent in a few prisoners.

Waverley walked forward out of the line to satisfy his

curiosity, and soon observed five or six of the troopers,

who, covered with dust, had galloped in to announce that

the enemy were in full march westward along the coast.

Passing still a little farther on, he was struck with a groan

which issued from a hovel. He approached the spot, and
heard a voice, in the provincial English of his native county,

which endeavoured, though frequently interrupted by
pain, to repeat the Lord's Prayer. The voice of distress
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always found a r*ady answer in our hero's bosom. He
entered the hovel, which seemed to be intended for
what is called, in the pastoral counties of Scotland, a
tmearing-house ; and in its obscurity Edward could
only at first discern a sot of red bundle ; for those who
had stripped the wounded man of his arms, and part of
his clothes, had left him the dragoon-cloak in which he
was enveloped.

" For the love of God," said the wounded man, as he
heard Waverley's step, " give me a single drop of water I

"
" You shall have it," answered Waverley, at the same

time raising him In his arms, bearing him to the door of
the hut, and giving him some drink from his flask.

'* I should know that voice," said the man ; but, looking
on Waverley's dress with a bewildered look,

—" no, this is
not the young squire J

"

Th^s was the common phrase by which Edward was
distinguished on the estate of Waverley-Honour, and the
sound now thrilled to his heart with the thousand
recollections which the well-known accents of his native
country had already contributed to awaken. " Hough-
ton I " he said, gazing on the ghastly features which death
was fast disfiguring, " can this be you ?

"
" I never thought to hear an English voice again," said

the wounded man ;
" they left me to live or die here as I

could, when they found I would say nothing about the
strength of the regiment. But, O squire I how could you
stay from us so long, and let us be tempted by that fiend
of the p; , .

~ ^ ?—we should have followed you through
flood am ^ oe sure."

" Rut; . assure you, Houghton, you have been
vilely in ^pon."

" I oftfcii niought so," said Houghton, " though they
showed us your very seal ; and so Tims was shot, and
I was reduced to the ranks."
" Do not exhaust your strength in speaking," said

Edward ;
" I will get you a surgeon presently."

He saw Mac-Ivor approaching, who was now returning
from head-quarters, where he had attended a council of
war, and hastened to meet him. " Brave news I

" shouted
the Chief; "we shall be at it in less than two hours.
The Prince has put himself at the head of the advance,
and as he drew his sword, called out, ' My friends, I have
thrown away the scabbard.' Come, Waverley, we move
instantly."
" A moment,—a moment ; this poor prisoner is dying ;

—

where shall I find a surgeon ?
"

" Why, where should you ? We have none, you know
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Init two or three French Sellowi, who* I believe, ere little

better ttien gar^$ apotkicaiim."

"But ther man will hired to death."
" Foor fellow t " mki Fergus, In a monientarv fit ot

compassion ; then Instantly added, " but it will be a

thousand men's fate before night ; so come along."
" I cannot ; I tell yon he is a son of a tenant of my

uncle's."
" O, if he's a follower of yours, he must be looked to ;

I'll send Galium to you. But diaml I
—eeade mUlia

moH/g/war/ /" continued the impatient Chieftain,—" what
made an old soldier, like Bradwardine, send dying men b^-o

to cumber us ?
"

Galium came with his usual alertness; and, bideed,

Waverley rather gained than lost in the opinion of the

Highlanders, by his anxiety abont the wounded man.
They would not have understood the general philanthropy,

which rendered it almost impossible for Waverley to have
passed any person in sucu distress ; but, as apprehending

that the sufferer was one of his following,* they unanimously

allowed that Waverleys conduct was that of a kind and
considerate chleftahi, who merited the attachment of his

people. In about a quarter of an hour poor Humphrey
breathed his last, praybig hie young master, when he
returned to Waverley-Honour, to be kind to old Job
Houghton and his dame, and conjuring him not to flght

with these wild petticoat men against old England.

When his last breath was drawn, Waverley, who had
beheld with sincere soixow, and no slight tinge of remorse,

the final agonies of mortality, now witnessed for the

first time, commanded Galium to remove the body Into

the hut. This the young Highlander performed, not

without examining the pockets of the defunct, which,

however, he remarked, had been pretty well spung'd. He
took the cloak, however, and proceeding with the provident

caution of a spaniel hiding a bone, concealed it among
some furze, and carefully marked the spot, observing,

that if he chanced to return that way, it would be an

excellent rokelay for his auld mother Elspat.

It was by a considerable exertion that they regained

their place In the marching column, which was now moving
rapidly forward to occupy the high grounds above the

village of Tranent, between which and the sea lay the

purposed march of the opposite army;.

This melancholy interview with his late sergeant forced

many unavailing and painful reflecttons upon Waverley's

mind. It was clear, from the confession of the man, that

Colond Gardiner's proceedings had been strictly warranted.

Al.
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iind even rendered Indispensable, by the steps taken In
Edward's name to Induce the soldiers of his troop to
mutiny. The circumstance of the seal, he now, for the
first time, recollected, tind that he had lost it in the cavern
of the robber, Bean Lean. That the artful villain had
secured It, and used It as the means of carrying on
an intrigue In the regiment tor his own purpose, was
sufficiently evident; and Edwa d had now little doubt
that in the packet placed In his portmanteau by his
daughter, he should find further light upon his proceedings.
In the meanwhile, the repeated expostulation of Houghton,—" Ah, squire, why did you leave us 7 " rung like a knell
in his ears.

" Yes," he said, " I have Indeed acted towards you
with thoughtless cruelty. I brought you from your
paternal fields, and the protection of a generous and kind
landlord, and when I had subjected you to all the rigour
of military discipline, I shunned to bear my own share of
the burden, and wandered from the duties I had under-
taken, leaving alike those whom it was my business to
protect, and my own reputation, to suffer under the
artifices of villany. O, Indolence and indecision of mind I

if: not in yourselves vices, to how much exquisite misery
and mischief do you frequently prepare the way t

"

CHAPTER XLVI

*>
. BVB OP BATTLB

Although the Highlanders marched on very fast, the sun
was declining when they arrived upon the brow of those
high grounds which command an open and extensive plain
stretching northward to the sea, on which are situated,
but at a considerable distance from each other, the small
villages of Seaton and Cockenzie, and the larger one of
Preston. One of the low coast-roads to Edinburgh passed
through this plain, issuing upcm it from the enclosures of

Seaton-house, and at the town or village of Preston again
entering the defiles of an enc t&ed country. By this way
the En^ish general had chosen to approach the metropolis,
both, as most commodious for hi' cavalry, and being
probably of opinion that, by doing so, he would meet In

front with the Highlanders advancing from Edinburgh
in the opposite direction. In this he was mistaken ; for

the sound judgment of the Chevalier, or of those to whose
advice he listened, left the direct passage free, but occupied
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the strong ground by which It was overiooked and com-
manded.
When the Highlanders reached the heights above the

plain described, they were immedf ^e!y formed in array
of battle along the brow of the hill. Almost at the same
instant the van of the English appeared issuing from
among the trees and enclosures of Seaton, with the purpose
of occupying the level plain between the high ground and
the sea ; the spate which divided the armies Lelng only
about half a mile in breadth. Waverley could pluinly see
the squadrons of dragoons issue, one after another, from
the defiles, with their videttes in front, and form upon the
plain, with their front opposed to that of the Prince's
army. They were followed by a train of fleld-pieces, which,
when they reached the flanli of the dragoons, were also
brought into line, and pointed against the heights. The
march was continued by three or four regiments of infantiy
marching in open column, their fixed bayonets showing
like suci Ysive edges of steel, and their arms dancing like
lightning, us, at a signal given, they also at once wheeled
up, and were placed in direct opposition to the Highlanders.
A second train of artillery, with another regiment of horse,
closed the long march, and formed on the left flank of the
infantry, the whole line facing southward.
While the English army went through these evolutions,

the Highlanders showed equal promptitude and zeal for
battle. As fast as the clans came upon the ridge which
fronted their enemy, they were formed into line, so that
both armies got into complete order of battle at the same
moment. When this was accomplished, the Highlanders
set up a tremendous yell, which was re-echoed by the
heights behind them. The regulars, who were in high
spirits, returned a loud shout of defiance, and fired one or
two of their cannon upon an advanced post of the High-
landers. The latter displayed great earnestness to proceed
instantly to the attack, Evan Dhu urging to Fergus, by
way of argument, that " th.3 sidier roy was tottering like
an egg upon a staff, and tv they had a' the vantage of
the onset, for even a hjggib ^God bless her I) could charge
down hill."

But the ground through which the mountaineers must
have descended, although not of great exteat, was im-
practicable in its character, being not only marshy, but
intersected with walls of dry stone, and traversed in its
whole length by a very broad and deep ditch, circumstances
which must have given the musketry of the regulars
dreadful advantages, before the mountaineers could have
used their swords, on which they were taught to rely.
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The authority of the commanders was therefore interposed
to curb the impetuosity of the Hi^hiandcrs, and only a
few marlcsmen were sent down the descent to slcirmish

with the enemy's advanced posts, and to reconnoitre the
ground.

Here then was a military spectacle of no ordinary
interest, or usual occurrence. The two armies, so diiTerent

in aspect and discipline, yet each adntlrably trained in its

own peculiar mode of war, upon whose conflict the

temporary fate at least of Scotland appeared to d pend,
now faced each other lilce two glodlutors in the are' , each
meditating upon the mode of attacking their enem The
leading officers, and the general's staff of each amo , could
be distinguished in front of their lines, busied with spy-
glasses to watch each other's motions, and occupied in

despatching the orders and receiving the intelligence

conveyed by the aides-de-camt. md orderly men, who gave
life to the scene by galloping .A.ong in different directions,

as if the fate of the day depended upon the speed of their

horses. The space between the armies was at times

occupied by the partial and irregular contest of individual

sharpshooters, and a hat or bonnet was occasionally seen to

fall, as a wounded man was borne off by his comrades.
These, however, were but trifling slcirmishes, for it suited

the views of neither party to advance in that direction.

From the neighbouring hamlets, the peasantry cautiously

showed themselves, as if watching the issue of the expected
engagement ; and at no great distance in the bay we'-e

two square-rigged vessels, bearing the Engi. *" flag, wh'
tops and yards were crowded with less timid spectators.

Whei. this awful pause had lasted for a short timt , Fergi...,

with another chieftain, received orders to tietnch their

clans towards the village of Preston, in order to hreaten
the right flank of Cope's army, and com^ei him to t ciiange

of position. To enable him to execute iicse orders, the

Chief of Glennaquoich occupied the churchyard of Tranent,

a commanding situation, and a convenient place, as Evan
Dhu remarked, " for any gentleman who might have the

misfortune to be killed, and chanced to be curious about
Christian burial." To check or dislodge this party, tb?

English general detached two guns, escorted by a strong

party of cavalry. They approached so near, that Waverley
could plainly recognise the standard of the troop he had
formerly commanded, and hear the trumpets and kettle-

drums sound the signal of advance, which he had so often

obeyed. He could hear, too, the \vell-known v jrd given

in the English dialect, by the equally weU-distinguished

voice of the commanding officer, for vrhom he bad once

23—
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felt so much respect. It ivas at that instant, that, looking
around him, he saw the wild dress and appearance of bis
Highland associates, heard their whispers in an uncouth
and unlcnown language, looked upon his own dress, so
unlike that which he had worn from his infancy, and
wished to awake from what seemed at the moment a
dream, strange, horrible, and unnatural. " Good God !

"

he muttered, " am I then a traitor to my country, a rene-
gade to my standard, and a foe, as that poor dying wretch
expressed himself, to my native England I

"

Ere be could digest or smother the recollection, the tall

military form of his late commander came full in view,
for the piupose of reconnoitring. " I can hit him now,"
said Galium, cautiously raising his fusee over the wall
under which he lay couched, at scarce sixty yards' distance.
Edward felt as if he was about to see a parricide com-

mitted in his presence ; for the venerable grey hair and
striking countenance of the veteran recalled the almost
paternal respect with which his officers universally regarded
him. But ere he could say " Hold I

" an aged Highlander,
who lay beside Galium Beg, stopped his arm. " Sparc
your shot," said the seer, " his hour is not yet come. But
let him beware of to-morrow—I see his winding-sheet
high upon his breast."

Galium, flint to other considerations, was penetrable to
superstition. He turned pale at the words of the Taishatr,
and recovered his piece. Golonel Gardiner, unconscious of
the danger he had escaped, turned his horse round, and
rode slowly back to the front of his regiment.
By this time the regular army had assumed a new line,

wiUi one flank inclined towards the sea, and the other
resting upon the village of Preston ; and, as similar diffi-

culties occurred hi attacking their new position, Fergus
and the rest of the detachment were recalled to their former
post. This alteration created the necessity of a corres-
ponding change in General Gope's army, which was again
brought into a line parallel with that of the Highlanders.
In these manoeuvres on both sides the day-light was nearly
consumed, and both armies prepared to rest upon their
arms for the night in the lines which they respectively
occupied.

" There will be nothhig done to-ni^it," said Fergus to
his friend Waverley ; "ere we wrap ourselves in our
I^aids^ let us go see what the Baion is doing in the rear of
the line."

When they approached his post, they found the good
old careful ofBcer, after having sent out his night patrols,
and posted his sentinels, engaged hi reading the Evening
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Service of the Eplsc<^al Church to the remainder of his

troop. His voice was loud and sonorous, and though his

spectacles upon his nose, and the appearance of Saunders
Sanderson, m military array, performing the functions of

clerk, had something ludicrous, yet the circumstances of

danger in which they stood, the military costume of the

audience, and the appearance of their horses, saddled
f« and picqueted behind them, gave an impressive and solemn

effect to the office of devotion.
" I have confessed to-day, ere you were awake," whispered

Fergus to "Waverley ;
" yet I am not so strict a Catholic

as to refuse to join in this good man's prayers."
Edward assented, and they remained tiU the Baron had

concluded the service.

As he shut the book, " Now, lads," said he, " have at
them in the morning, with heavy hands and light con-
sciences." He then kindly greetly Mac-Ivor and Waverley,
who requested to know his opinion of their situation.
" Why, you know Tacitus saith ' In rebus bellicis maxime
dominatur Fortuna,' which is equiponderate with our
vernacular adage, ' Luck can maist in the mellee.' But
credit me, gentlemen, yon man is not a deacon o' his craft.

He damps the spirits of the poor lads he commands, by
keeping them on the defensive, whilk of itself implies

inferiority or fear. Now will they lie on their arms yonder,
as anxious and as ill at ease as a toad under a harrow,
while our men will be quite fresh and blithe for action in

the morning. Well, good-night.—One thing troubles me,
but if to-morrow goes well off, I will consult you about
it, Glennaquoich."

" I could almost apply to Mr. Bradwardine the character
which Henry gives of Fluellen," said Waverley, as his

friend and he walked towards their bivouac :

" Though it appears a little out of fashion,

There is much care and valour in this ' Scotchman.'

"

" He has seen much service," answered Fergus, " and
one is sometimes astonished to find how much nonsense
and reason are mingled in his composition. I wonder
what can be troubling his mind—probably something
about Rose. — Haric ! the English are setting their

watch."
The roll of the drum and shrill accompaniment of the

fifes swelled up the hill—died away—resumed its thunder
—and was at length hashed. The trumpets and kettle-

drums of the cavalry were next heard to perform the
beautiful and wild point of war appropriated as a signal
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for that piece of nocturnal duty, and then finally sunk
upon the wind with a shrill and mournful cadence.
The friends, who had now reached their post, stood and

looked round them ere they lay down to rest. The western
sky twinkled with stars, but a frost-mist, rising from the
ocean, covered the eastern horizon, and rolled in white
wreaths along the plain where the adverse army lay
couched upon their arms. Their advanced posts were
pushed as far as the side of the great ditch at the bottom
of the descent, and had kindled large fires at diflerent

intervals, gleaming with obscure and hazy lustre through
the heavy fog which encircled them with a doubtful halo.

The Highlanders, " thick as leaves in Valumbrosa," lay
stretched upon the ridge of the hill, buried (excepting their

sentinels) in the most profound repose. " How many of
these brave fellows wUl sleep more soundly before to-

morrow night, Fergus I " said Waverley, with an
involuntary sigh.

" You must not think of that," answered Fergus, whose
ideas were entirely military. " You must only think of
your sword, and by whom it was given. All other reflec-

tions are now too late."
With the opiate contained in this undeniable remark,

Edward endeavoured to lull the tumult of his conflicting

feelings. The Chieftain and he, combining their plaids,

made a comfortable and warm couch. Galium, sittinn

down at their head (for it was his duty to watch upon the
immediate person of the Chief), began a long mournful
song in Gaelic, to a low and uniform tune, which, like

the sound of the wind at a distance, soon lulled them to
sleep.

CHAPTER XLVII

THE CONFLICT

When Fergus Mac-Ivor and his friend had slept for t. few
hours, they were awakened, and summoned to attend the
Prince. The distant village-clock was heard to toll three
as they hastened to the place where he lay. He was already
surrounded by his principal officers and the chiefs of clans.

A bundle of pease-straw, which had been lateh his couch,
now served for his seat. Just as Fergus reachel the circle,

the consultation had broken up. " Courage, my brave
friends ! " said the Chevalier, " and each one put himself
instantly at the head of his command ; a faithful friend *

has offered to guide us by a practicable, though narrow
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and circuitous route, which, sweeping to our right, traverses
the brolcen ground and morass, and enables us to gain
the firm and open plain, upon which the enemy are Ijing.

This difficulty surmounted, Heaven and your good swords
must do the rest."

The proposal spread unanimous joy, and each leader
hastened to get his men into order with as little noise as
possible. The army, moving by its right from off the
ground on which they had rested, soon entered the path
through the morass, conducting their march with astonish-
ing silence and great rapidity. The mist had not risen to
the higher grounds, so that for some time they had the
advantage of star-lig^it. But this was lost as the stars

faded before approaching day, and the head of the march-
ing column, continuing its descent, plunged as it were into
the heavy ocean of fog, which rolled its white waves over
the whole plain, and over the sea by which it was bounded.
Some difficulties were now to be encountered, inseparable
from darkness, a narrow, broken, and marshy path, and
the necessity of preserving union in the march. These,
however, were less inconvenient to Highlanders, from their

habits of life, than they would have been to any other
troops, and they continued a steady and swift movement.
As the clan of Ivor approached the firm ground, following

the track of those who preceded them, the challenge of a
patrol was heard through the mist, though they could not see
the dragoon by whom it was made—" Who goes there ?

"

" Hush 1
" cried Fergus, " hush I Let none answer, as

he values his life—Press forward I
" and they condnued

their march with silence and rapidity.

The patrol fired his carabine upon the body, and the
report was instantly followed by the clang of his horse's
feet as he galloped off. " Hylax in limine latrat," said the
Baron of Bradwardine, who heard the shot ;

" that loon
will give the alarm."
The clan of Fergus had now gained the firm plain, which

had lately borne a large crop of com. But the harvest
was gathered in, and the expanse was unbroken by tree,

bush, or interruption of any kind. The rest of the army
were following fast, when they heard the drums of the
enemy beat the general. Surprise, however, had made no
>art of their plan, so they were not disconcerted by this

ntimation that the foe was upon his guard and prepared
;o receive them. It only hastened their dispositions for
the combat, which were very simple.
The Highland army, which now occupied the eastern

end of the wide plain, or stubble field, so often referred to,

was drawn up in two lines, extending from the morass
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towards the sea. The first was destined to charge the
enemy, the second to act as a reserve. The lew horse,
whom the Prince headed In person, remained between the
two lines. The Adventurer had intimated a resolution
to charge in person at the head of his first line ; but his
purpose was deprecated by all around him, and he was
with difficulty induced to abandon it.

Both lines were now moving forward, the first prepared
for instant combat. The. clans of which it was composed,
formed each a sort of separate phalanx, narrow in front,
and in depth ten, twelve, or fifteen files, according to the
strength of the following. The best-armed and best-bom,
for the words were synonjmnous, were placed in front of
each of these irregular subdivisions. The others in the
rear shouldered forward the front, and by theh* pressure
added both physical impulse, and additional ardour and
confidence, to those who were first to encounter the danger.

" Down with your plaid, Waverley," cried Fergus,
throwing off his own ;

" we'll win silks for our tartans
before the sun is above the sea."
The clansmen on every side stript their plaids, prepared

their arms, and there was an awful pause of about three
minutes, during which the men, pulling off theh* bonnets,
raised their faces to beaven, and uttered a short prayer

;

then pulled their bonnets over their brows, and began to
move forward at first slowly. Waverley felt his heart at
that moment throb as it would have burst from his bosom.
It was not fear, it was hot ardour,—^it was a compound of
both, a new and deeply energetic impulse, that with its first
emotion chilled and astounded, then fevered and maddened
his mind. The sounds around him combined to exalt his
enthusiasm; the pipes played, and the clans rushed
forward, each in its own dark column. As they advanced
they mended their pace, and the muttering sounds of the
men to each other began to swell into a wild cry.
At this moment, the sun, which was now risen above the

horizon, dispelled the mist. The vapours rose like a
curtain, and showed the two armiies in the act of closing.
The line of the regulars was formed directly fronting the
attack of the Highlanders ; it glittered with the appoint-
ments of a complete army, and was flanked by cavalry
and artillery. But the sight impressed no terror on the
assailants.

"Forward, sons of Ivor," cried their Chief, "or the
Camcrons wUl draw the first blood 1"—They rushed on
with a tremendous yell.

The rest is well known. The horse, who were com*
mianded to charge the advancing Highlanders In the flank.
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received an irregular Are from tlieir fusees as they ran on,
and, seized with a disgracefiU panic, wavered, halted,
.disbanded, and galioped from tab field. The artillerymen,
deserted by the cavalry, fled after discharging their pieces,
and the Highlanders, wiio dropped their guns when fired,

and drew their broadswords, rushed with headlong fury
against the infantry.

It was at this moment of confusion and terror, that
Waverley remarked an English officer, apparently ut high
rank, standing alone and unsupported by a field-piece,

which, after the flight of the men by whom it was wrought,
he had himself levelled and discharged against the dan of
Mac-Ivor, the nearest group of Highlanders within his aim.
Struck with his tall, martial figure, and eager to save him
from inevitable destruction, Waverley outstripped for an
instant even the speediest of the warriors, p d, reaching
the spot first, called to him to surrender. The officer

replied by a thrust with his sword, which Waverley received
in his targe'^, and in turnirg it aside the Englishman's
weapon brok?. At the same time the battle-axe of Dugald
Mahony was in the act of descending upon the officer's

head. Waverley intercepted and prevented the blow, and
the officer, perceiving further resistance unavailing, and
struck with Edward's generous anxiety for his safety,

resigned the fragment of his sword, and was committed
by Waverley to Dugald, with strict charge to use him well,

and not to pillage his person, promising him, at the same
time, full indemaiflcation for the spoil.

On Edward's right, the battle for a few minutes raged
fierce and thick. The English infantry, trained in the
wars in Flanders, stood their ground with great courage.
But their extended flies were pierced and broken in many
places by the close masses of the clans ; and in the personal
struggle which ensued, the nature of the Highlanders'
weapons, and their extraordinary fierceness and activity,

gave them a decided superiority over those who had been
accustomed to trust mjch to their array and discipline,

and felt that the one was broken and the other useless.

Waverley, as he cast his eyes towards this scene of smoke
and slaughter, observed Colonel Gardiner, deserted by
ills own soldiers in spite of all his attempts to rally them,
yet spurring his horse through the field to take the com-
mand of a small body of infantry, who, with their backs
arranged against the wall of his own pr**k (for his house
was doso. by the field of battle), continued a desperate and
unavailing resistance. Waverley could perceive that he
had already received many wounds, his clothes and saddle
being marked with blood. To save this good and brave
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man, became the Instant object of his most anxious
exertions. But he could only witness his fall. Ere
Edward could make his way among the Highlanders, who.
furious and eager for spoil, now thronged upon each other,
he saw his former commander brought from his horse by
the blow of a scythe, and beheld him receive, while on th'
ground, more wounds than would have let out twenty
lives. When Waverley came up, however, perception had
not entirely fled. The dying warrior seemed to recognise
Edward, for he flxed his eye upon him with an upbraiding
yet sorrowful look, and appeared to struggle for utterance.
But he felt that death was dealing closely with him, and
resigning his purpose, and folding his hand as if in devotion,
he gave up his soul to his Creator. The look with which
he regarded Waverley in his dying moments, did not
strike him so deeply at that crisis of hurry and confusion,
as when it recurred to his Imagination at the distance
of some time.*

« ?:i°"*l,^^°H** °' triumph now echoed over the whole
field. The battle was fought and won, and the whole
baggage, aitillery, and military stores of the regular army
remained in possession of the victors. Never was a victory
more complete. Scarce any escaped from the battle,
excepting the cavalry, who had left it at the very onset,
and even these were broken into different parties and
scattered all over the country. So far as oi\r tale is con-
cerned, we have only to relate the fate of Balmawhapple,
who, mounted on a horse as headstrong and stiff-necked
as his rider, pursued the flight of the dragoons about four
miles from the field of battle, when some dozen of the
fugitives took heart of grace, turned round, and, cleaving
his skull with their broadswords, satisfied the world that
"}l.""^,o^tunate gentleman had actually brains, the end
of his life thus giving proof of a fact greatly doubted during
its progress. His death was lamented by few. Most of
those who knew him agreed In the pithy observation of

?k"^«iiJ*^*^^?™?JP**' *^«* ^^«^® "^as mair tint (lost) at
Shenff-Muir." His friend. Lieutenant Jinker. bent his
eloquent ; only to exculpate his favourite mare from anv
share m contributing to the catastrophe. " He had tauld
the laird a thousand times," he said, " that it was a burning
shame to put a martingale upon the puir thing, when hewould needs ride her wi' a curb of half a yard lang ; and
that he could na but bring himsell (not to say her) to some
mischief, by flinging her down, or otherwise ; whereas if
he had had a wee bit rinning ring on the snaffle, she wadha rein d as cannily as a cadger's pownie."
Such was the elegy of the Laird of Balmawhapple •
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CHAPTER XLVIII

^f:

AN UNBXPBCTBD EMBARRASSMENT

When the battle was over, and all things coming into order,
the Baron of Bradwardine, returning from the duty of the
day, and having disposed those under his commani in
their proper stations, sought the Chieftain of Glenn^quoicli
and his friend Edward Waverlcy. He fo<md the former
busied in determining disputes among his clansmen about
points of precedence and deeds of valour, besides sundry
high and doubtful questionr conce^'ning plunder. The most
important of the last respected the property of a gold
watch, which had once belonged to some unfortunate
English officer. The party against whom judgment was
awarded consoled himself by observing, " She (i.e. the
watch, which he took for a living animal) died the very
night Vich Ian Vohr gave her to Murdoch ;

" the machine
having, in fact, stopped for want of winding up.

It was just when this important question was decided
that the Baron of Bradwardine, with a careful and yet
important expression of countenance, joined the two young
men. He descended from his reeking charger, the care
of which he recommended to cue of his g/ooms. " I

seldom ban, sir," said he to the man ;
" but' if you play

any of your hound's-foot tricks and leave puir Berwick
before he's sorted, to rin after bpuilzie, deil be wi' me if I

do not give your craig a thraw." He then stroked with
great complacer':y the animal which had b ^rne him through
the fatigues of the day, and having taken a tender leave of

him,—" Weel, my good young friends, a glorious and
decisive victory," said he ;

" but these loons of troopers
fled ower soon. I should have liked to have shown you
the true points of the praslium equestre, or equestrian combat,
whilk their cowardice has postponed, and which I hold to

be the pride and terror of warfare. Weel, I have fought
once more in this old quarrel, though I admit I could not
be so far ben as you lads, being that it was my point of

duty to keep together our handful of horse. And no
cavalier ought in any wise to begrudge honour that befalls

his companions, even though they are ordered upon thrice

his danger, whilk, another time, by the blessing of God,
may be his own case.—But, Glennaquoich, and yon, Mr.
Waverley, I pray ye to give me your best advice on a
matter of mickle weight, and which deeply affects the
honour of the house of Bradwardine.—I crave your pardon,
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Ensign Maccombich, and yours, Inveraughlin, and yours,
Edderalshendrach, and yours, sir."

The last person he addressed was Ballenkelroch, who,
remembering the death of his son, loured on him with a
look of savage defiance. The Baron, quick as lightning at
taking umbrage, had already bent his brow, when Glenna-
quoich dragged his major from the spot, and remonstrated
with him, in the authoritative tone of a chieftain, on the
madness of reviving a quarrel in such a moment.

" The ground is cumbered with carcasses," said the old
mountaineer, turning sullenly away ; " one more would
hardly have been kenn'd upon it ; and if it wasna for
yoursell, Vich Ian Vohr, that one should be Bradwardine's
or mine."
The chief soothed while he hurried him away ; and then

returned to the Baron. " It is Ballenkelroch," he said,
in an under and confidential voice, " father of the young
man who fell eight years since in the unhicky affair at the
Mains."

" Ah I
" said the Baron, instantly relaxing the doubtful

sternness of his features, " I can take mickle frae a man to
whom I have unhappily rendered sic a displeasure as that.
Ye were right to apprise me, Glennaquoich ; he may look
as black as midnight at Martinmas ere Cosmo Comyne
Bradv>ardine shall say he does him wrang. Ah I I have
nae male lineage, and I should bear with one I have made
childless, though you are aware the blood-wit was made
up to your ain satisfaction by assythment, and that I

have since expedited letters of slains.—^Weel, as I have
said, I have no male issue, and yet it is needful that I

maintain the honour of my house ; and It is on that score
I prayed ye for your peculiar and private attention."
The two young men awaited to hear him in anxious

curiosity.
" I doubt na, lads," he proceeded, " but your education

has been sae seen to, that ye understand the true nature
of the feudal tenures ?

"

Fergus, afraid of an endless dissertation, answered,
" Intimately, Baron," and touched Waverley, as a signal
to express no ignorance.

" And ye are aware, I doubt not, that the holding of the
Barony of Bradwardine is of a nature alike honourable
and peculiar, being blanch (which Craig opines ought to
be Latinated blancum, or rather francum^ a free holding),
pro seroitio detrahendi, seu exuendi, caligas regis w>st
hattalliam." Here Fergus turned his falcon eye upon
Edward, with an almost imperceptible rise of his eyebrow,
to which his shoulders corresponded in the same degree
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of devaUon. " Now, twa points of dubltatlon occnr to

me upon thU topi& First, wliether tiiis service, or feudal

homage, be at any event due to the person of the Prince,

the words being per exprtssum, caligaa regis, the boots

of the king himself ; and I pmy your opinion anent that

particular before we proceed farther."
" Why, he is Prince Regent," answered Mac-Ivor, with

laudable composure of countenance ;
" and in the court

of France all the honours are rendered to the person of the

Regent which are due to that of the King. Besides, were

I to pull oil either of their boots, I would render that

service to the young Chevalier ten times more willingly

than to his father."
" Ay, but I talk not of personal predilections. How-

ever, your authority is of great weight as to the usages

of the Court of France : And doubtless the Prince, as

alter ego, may have a right to claim the houiagium of the

great tenants of the crown, since all faithful subjects are

commanded, in the commission of regency, to respect him

as the King's own person. Far, therefore, be it from me
to diminish the lustre of his authority, by withholding this

act of homage, so peculiarly calculated to give it splendour

;

for I question if the Emperor of Germany hath his boots

taken ofl by a free baron of the empire. But here lieth

the second difficulty—^The Prince wears no boots, but

simply brogues and trews."

This last dilemma had almost disturbed Fergus's gravity.
" Why," said he, " you know. Baron, the proverb tells

us, ' It's 111 taking the breeks ofl a Highlandman,'—and

the boots are here In the same predicament,"
" The word caligee, however," continued the Baron,

" though I admit, that, by family tradition, and even In

our ancient evidents, it is explained lie boots, means, In

its primitive sense, rather sandals ; and Caius Casar, the

nephew and successor of Caius Tiberius, received the

agnomen of Caligula, a caligulis, sive caligis levioribus,

quibus adolescentior usu$ fuarat in exercitu Germanici patris

8ut. And the caligae were also proper to the monastic

bodies ; for we read in an ancient Glossarlum, upon the

rule of St. Benedict, In the Abbey of St. Amand, that

caligae were tied with latchets."
" That will apply to the brogues," said Fergus.
" It will so, my dear Glennaquoich ;—and the words

are express : Caligse dlctx sunt quia liganiiir ; nam socci

non ligantur, sed tantum intromittuntur ; that Is, caligee are

denominated from the ligatures wherewith they are bound ;

whereas socci, which may be analogous to our mules,

whllk the English denominate slippers, are only sMpped
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upon the feet. The words of the charter are also alternative.
exu^e, Mu detrahen; that Is. to undo, as in the case of
sandals or brogues ; and to pull off, ns we say vernacularly,
concerning booU. Yet I would we had more light : but
I fear there is little chance of finding hdreabout any erudite
author, de re oestiaria." ' wuuiwj

, "J ***®"^** ^°"*** " ^"7 much," said the Chieftain,
looking around on the straggling Highlanders, who were
returning loaded with spoUs of the slain. " though the res
f>wiaria itself seems to be in some request at present."
This remark coming within the Baron's idea of Jocularllv

he honoured it with a smile, but immediately resumed what
to him appeared very serious business.

" BaUle Macwheeble Indeed holds an opinion, that this
honorary senrice is due, from its very nature, »t petatur
tantum

; only if his Royal Highness shall require of the
great tenant of the crown to perform that personal duty

:

and indeed he pointed out the case in Dirleton's Doubtsand Queries, Gripplt versus Splcer, anent the eviction ofan esUte ob non soliitum canonem, that is, for non-payment
of a feu-duty of three pepper-corns a year, whilk were
lu^, **5 ^^"^^ seven-eights of a penny Scots, In whilk
the defender was assoilzied. But I deem it safest, wi' yourgood favour, to place myself in the way of rendering the
Prince this service, and to proffer performance thereof

:

and I shall cause the Bailie to attend with a schedule of a
protest, whilk he has here prepared (taking out a paper),
Intimating, that if it shall be his Royal Highness's pleasure
to accept of other assistance at puUing off his caliga!
(whether the same shall be rendered boots or brogues)
save that of the said Baron of Bradwardine, who is in
presence ready and willing to perform the same, it shall
in no wise impinge upon or prejudice the right of the saidCosmo Comyne Bradwardine to perform the said service
in future

; nor shall it give any esquire, valet of the chamber,
squire, or page, whose assistance it may please his Royal
Highness to employ, any right, title, or ground, for evlcUng
from the said Cosmo Comyne Bradwardine the estate andbarony of Bradwardine, and others held as aforesaid, bv
the due and faithful performance thereof."

Fergus highly applauded this arrangement ; and theBaron took a friendly leave of them, with a smile of
contented importance upon his visage.

" Long live our dear friend, the Baron," exclaimed the
Chief as soon as he was out of hearing, "for the most
absurd original that exists north of the Tweed I I wish toheaven I had recommended him to attend the circle thisevenmg with a boot-ketch under his arm. I thhik he

ii
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might have adopted the lugge^Uon, It it had bMn made
with sulUble gravity."

" And how can you take pleasure in making a man of

his worth so ridiculous ?
"

" Begghig pardon, my dear Wavcrley, you are as

ridiculous as ne. Why, do you not see that the man's

whole mind is wrapped up in this ceremony? He has

heard t\nd thou^t of it since infancy, as the most august

Erivilege and ceremony in the world ; and I doubt not

ut the expected pleasure of performing it was a principal

motive with him for taking up arms. Depend upon it,

had I endeavoured to divert him from exposing himself,

he would have treated me as an ignorant, conceited cox-

comb, or perhaps might have taken a fancy to cut my
throat; a pleasure which he once proposed to himself,

upon some point of etiquette, not half so important, in

his eyes, as this matter of boot or brogues, or whatever

the caliga shall finally be pronounced by the learned. But

I must go to head-quarters to prepare the Prince for this

extraordinary scene. My information will be well taken,

for It will give him a hearty laugh at present, and put him
on his guard against laughing, when It might be very

mal-a-propo$. So, au nvoiTt my dear Waverlcy."

CHAPTER XLIX

THE ENOLISH PRISONER

The first occupation of Waverley, after he departed from

the Chieftain, was to go in quest of the officer whose life

he had saved. He was guarded, along with his com-

panions ir misfortune, who were very numerous, hi a

gentleman's house near the field of battle.

On entering the room where they stood crowded together,

Waverley easily recognised the object of his visit, not only

by the peculiar dignity of his appearance, but by the

appendage of Dugald Mahony, with his battle-axe, who had
stuck to him from the moment of his captivity, as if he

had been skewered to his side. This close attendance was,

perhaps, for the purpose of securing his promised reward

from Edward, but it also operated to save the English

genUeman from being plundered in the scene of general

confusion; for Dugald sagaciously argued, that the

amount of the salvage which he might be allowed, would

be regulated by the state of the pri" hen he should

deliver him over to Waverley. H a. ened to assure
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Wayerity, tlMrafort, with mon nordi th^n h. .,«.«ii.
employed, that he had " ke^tta IwJ?r«?hiiM*.^th5he waina a plack the wayxZo. Uie fe^^omSSt JSi, tS

Waverley anund Duoald of a liberal Mu.Amn«».. —

^

under Ufpn»eDt uoplnunt clrci.iuit«i«r
"•"''^<»

Smp'ir.Sru.JlnSroJ."" ""»•«- •^"'•» "JS
"Another such day ai this," said Waverlev "and T

wi?" again return to peace and order."
The officer smiled and shook his head « t »....* ^»

&if"3;a^^"r •« l" « to\uUt Sform'alTnfuU
InJ fK

"'^* opinion
; but, notwlthsUndlng your succcmand the valour which achieved it, you have underteken a**

^i'/fi,)^*'*''''
y^""^ ''•"8^»» appeals whoUylnade.5Mte"

Come, Edward, come along; the Prince has annmtn
Pinkie-house for the night ; and we must follow orwthe whole ceremony of the caligte. Your friend the Baroihas been guUty of a great ple<i of cruelty? he has ins?s7edupon dragging Bailie Macwheeble oS^to toe field of batUe^

symptom of flinching.% severe reSukSS-om his natroS^who would not admit the discharge of a whole battel;

?or^.T'J'.
^thln Pohit-blank distence, aT an apoS

f^Sy«{?refted^^""' ^ "^^ «^« bonour^^lS

fa^ v"sa?d EdwL^ ^'^^^^'^^ 80^^ to venture so

y.Z^^' ^®,f«<*
oome as far as Musselburgh, I fancv tehopes of maWng some of our wiUs ; and the perenSto^

StTS^Lni?" ^^'°"
^^J^^^^ forward toSSafter the battle was over. He complains of one or two ofour ragamuffins having put Wm iS peril of Wsllfrbvpresenting their pieces at him; hut m they Itaiited hisransom to an EngJ' '. penny. I don't think w7need tJouWe
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the provott-manhal opon that rabjeet—So, eon* along,

Waverky.'
"Waverleyl" said the Engllth officer, with great

emotion; "the nephew of Sir Bverard Waverley, of

ihira 1
"

" The same, sir," replied our hero, somewhat surprised

at the tone In which he was addressed.
" I am at once happy and grieved," said the prisoner,

" to have met with you."
" 1 am Ignorant, sir," answered Waverley, " how I have

deserved so much Interest."
" Did your uncle never mention a friend callti Tidbot 7

"

" I heve heard him talk with great regard of such a

person," replied Edvard; "a colonel, I believe, in the

army, and the husbftnd of Lady Emily Blandeville ; but

I thought Colonel Talbot had been abroad."
" I am Just returned," answered the officer ;

" and
being in Scotland, thought it my duty to act where my
services promised to be useful. Yes, Mr. Waverley, I am
that Colonel Talbot, the husband of the lady you have
nan^ed ; and I am proud to acknowledge that I owe alike

my professional rank and my domestic happiness to your
generous and noble-minded relative. Good God I that I

should Ond his nephew in such a dress, and engaged In

such a cause t

"
" Sir," said Fergus, haughtily, " the dress and cause are

those of men of birth and honour."
" My situation forbids me to dispute your ass<:rtion,"

said Colonel Talbot ; " otherwise it were no difficult i»»atter

to show that neither courage nor pride of lineage err gild

a bad cause. But, with Mr. Waverley's permission, and
yours, sir. If yours also must be asked, I would willingly

speak a few words with him on affairs connected with his

own family."
" Mr. Waverley, sir, regulates his own notions.—You

will follow me, I suppose, to Pinkie," said Fergus, turning

to Edward, " when you have dnlshed your discourse with

this new acquaintance ? " So saying, the Chief of Glenna-

quoich adjusted his plaid wtih rather more than his usual

air of haughty assumption, and left the apartment.

The Interest of Waverley readily procured for Colonel

Talbot the freedom of adjourning to a large garden belong-

ing to his place of confinement. They walked a few paces

in silence, Colcnel TaM>ot apparently studying how to open

what he had to say ; at length he addressed Edward.
" Mr. Waverley, you have this day saved my life ; and

yet I would to God that I had lost it, ere I had found you
wearing the uniform and cockade of these men."
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«,«1^'°^^^® y**"*" f«Proach, Colonel Talbot: it is well

Bur hJ?.'* Tf" «t"<^«"oV^d prejudices render it natu^S

^^^Ti:j^:S!Z^^^^
-'^^ '^ *^ a«o^dr."^sl'ti^s"

P«^'fllj*'°*'J?**
"^''^ **y' *^ **»« situation most likely to

S?on^ T^lU'P"'? which they have circulated?" saiS

ascXed tf^oi ^y/°"°wi"8 the very line of c^jnductascrwea to you. Are you aware, Mr. Waverlev of the
1^5"% y'*"*''' ^"^ ^^«»» danger, whi^h your p?esen?conduct has occasioned to your nearest relatives ?"^

JJanger I

o«!i 7V^: *u' f?"8®'- '^^^n I »eft England, your uncle

of JeaJon ?o wh?.h"/f
^^ *° "^^ ^^" '« answL a charge

exertion nf tl. *? they were only admitted by the
l^l\\ A

**' it®.I"°^t powerful Interest. I came down toScotland, with the sole purpose of rescuing you from the
fi'f-''*°. nt*^^ y°" »^^^« precipitated yoursdf ; no^ canI est mate the consequences to your famUy. of your havinSopenly joined the rebellion, since the ver? susnicion of

TreUftiJat' I d^ '". P^"f^ "^ thel^'S^s^S?? do'

erJo?'
"*** "**** y°" ^**°^* t*»** last and fatal

resei^e^"^' wh^v k*i^°\^^*'u f^? Waverley, in a tone of

fr«f,^!'
^^y Colonel Talbot should have taken so muchtrouble on my account."

•«»^cii »u mucn

aJlJ^u
"jyaverley," answered Talbot, "I em duU at

wo?ds acSfin?7 Vh^?^ \^?^^'°^* ^ ^ha" answer yourwords according to their plain meaning. I amindebtprt

and as I inow ihi *f"o^^^dge to him the duty of a son
;

hli l,^^,
°^ *^^^® ** ^® manner in which I can reauitehis kindness so well as by serving you, I will serveTouif possible whether yo^a wiU permit me or nT The

Pniif
"^„*'^^'«^*^°'' ^l'*^^ yo" have this day l^d me under(although in common estimation as great as onThum«nbeing can bestow on another), adds nothing to mv ?e«^on your behalf

;
nor can that ze^ be abated b/any c^oVesfwith which you may please to receive it

" ^ coolness.

Your intentions may be kind, sir," said Waverlev drilv •

'^hrZ^^T^^t ^'J"^?^'
^' «* »«ast Jeremptoi^'."'"^'

" aft^r SL ih'.l^
England," continued ColonelTalbot,

W.verirv ?n ^T^^'^l i ^"i'"^,
.y^"' ""<^«' Sir Everardwa\ericy, in the custody of a kino's messenopr in ^^^Jl

ffe'?r °i"^,V"/P;r"
^'^^"gl^t upThTmTyTur conTctHe is my oldest friend-how often shall I repeat It—mvbest benefactor I he sacrificed his own 4ws KappteSJ
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to mine—he never uttered a word, he never harboured a
thought, that benevolence itself might not have thought
or spolcen. I found this man in confinement, rendered
harsher to him by his habits of life, his natural dignity
of feeling, and—forgive me, Mr. Waverley,—by the cause
through which this calamity had come upon him. I

cannot disguise from you my feelings upon this occasion ;

they were most painfully unfavourable to you. Having,
by my family interest, which you probably know is not
inconsiderable, succeeded in obtaining Sir Everard's release,

I set out for Scotland. I saw Ck)lonel Gardiner, a man
whose fate alone is sufficient to render this insurrection for
ever execrable. In the course of conversation with him,
I found, that, from late circumstances, from a re-examina-
tion of the persons engaged in the mutiny, and from his
original good opinion of your character, he was much
softened towards you ; and I doubted not, that if I could
be so fortunate as to discover you, all might yet be well.

But this unnatural rebellion has ruined all. I have, for
the first time, in a long and active military life, seen
Britons disgrace themselves by a panic flight, and that
before a foe without either arms or discipline : And now I

find the heir of my dearest friend—the son, I may say, of

his affections—sharing a triumph, for which he ought the
first to have blushed. "Why should I lament Gardiner ?

his lot was happy, compared to mine I

"

There was so much dignity in Colonel Talbot's manner,
such a mixture of military pride and manly sorrow, and
the news of Sir Everard's imprisonment was told in so
deep a tone of feeling, that Edward stood mortified,

abashed, and distressed, in presence of the prisoner, who
owed to him his life not many hours before. He was not
sorry when Fergus interrupted their conference a second
time.

" His Royal Highness commands Mr. Waverley's
attendance." Colonel Talbot threw upon Edward a
reproachful glance, which did not escape the quiclc eye of

the Highland Chief. " His immediate attendance," he
repeated with considerable emphasis. Waverley turned
again towards the Colonel.

" We shall meet again," he said ;
" in the meanwhile,

every possible accommodation "

" I desire none," said the Colonel ;
" let me fare like

the meanest of those brave men, who, on this day of

calamity, have preferred wounds and captivity to flight

;

I would almost exchange places with one of those who
have fallen, to know that my words have made a suitable

impression on your mind."
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" Let Colonel Talbot be carefully secured," said Fergus

to the Highland officer, who commanded the guard over
the prisoners ;

" it is the Prince's particular command ;he w a prisoner of the utmost importance."
"But let him want no accommodation suitable to his

rank," said Waverley.
" Consistent always with secure custody," reiterated

Fergus. The officer signified his acquiescence in both
commands, and Edward followed Fergus to the garden-
gate, where Callum Beg, with three saddle-horses, awaited
them. Turning his head, he saw Colonel Talbot re-
conducted to his place of confinement by a file of High-
landers

; he lingered on the threshold of the door, and
made a signal with his hand towards Waverley, as if
enforcing the language he had V.eld towards him.

"Horses." said Fergus, as h-. mounted, "are now as
plenty as blackberries ; every man may have them for the
catching. Come, let Callum adjust your stirrups, and let
us to Pinkie-house as fast as the ei-devant dragoon-horses
choose to carry us."

CHAPTER L

RATHER UNIMPORTANT

" I WAS turned back," said Fergus to Edward, as they
galloped from Preston to Pinkie^house, " by a message from
the Prmcc. But, I suppose* you know the value of this
most noble Colonel Talbot as a prisoner. He is held one
of the best officers among the red-coats ; a special friend
and favourite of the Elector himself, and of that dreadful
hero, the Duke of Cumberiand, who has been summoned
from his triumphs at Fontenoy, to come over and devour
us poor Highlanders alive. Has he been teUing you how
the bells of St. James's ring ? Not ' turn again, Whittinc-
ton, like those of Bow, in the days of yore ? "

•• Fergus I " said Waveriey, with a reproachful look.

fK nuls ^*^fP"°^ **" ^^** *<> "^3ke of you," answered
the Chief of Mac-Ivor, " you are blown about with every
wind of doctrine. Here have we gained a victory, un-
paralleled in history—and your behaviour is praised bv
every living mortal to the skies—and the Prince is eager to
ttiank you in person—and all our beauties of the White
Rose are pulling caps for y.u—and you, the preux chevalier
01 the day, are stooping on your horse's neck like a butter-woman riding to market, and looking as black is a
funeral I

"
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" I am sorry lor poor Colonel Gardiner's death : he was
once very kind to me."
"Why, then, be sorry for five minutes, and then be glad

again
; his chance to-day may be ours to-morrow ; and

what does It signify ? The next best thing to victory is
honourable death ; but it is a pi»-a//er, and one would
rather a foe had it than one's self."

" But Colonel Talbot has informed me that my father
and uncle are both imprisoned by government on mv
account." ^

"AVe'U put in bail, my boy; old Andrew Ferrara *
shall lodge his security ; and I should like .0 see him put
to justify it in Westminster-Hall I

"

" Nay, they are ah-eady at liberty, upon bail of a more
civic disposition."

" Then vhy is thy noble spirit cast down, Edward ?
Dost think that the Elector's Ministers are such doves as
to set theh- enemies at liberty at this critical moment, if
they could or durst confine and punish them? Assure
thyself that either they have no charge against your
relations on which they can conUnue their imprisonment,
or else they are afraid of our friends, the jolly cavaliers of
old England. At any rate, you need not be apprehensive
upon their account; and we will find some means of
conveying to them assurances of your safety."
Edward was silenced, but hot satisfied, with these

reasons. He had now been more than once shocked at
the small degree of sympathy which Fergus exhibited for
the feelings even of those whom he loved, if they 4' A not
correspond with his own mood at the time, anii more
especially if they thwarted him while earnest in a favourite
pursuit. FtTftus sometimes Indeed observed that he had
olTcnded Waverley, but always Intent upon some favourite
plan or project of his own, he was never sufficiently aware
of the extent or duration of his displeasure so that the
reiteration of these petty offences somewhat cooled the
volunteer's extreme attachment to his officer.
The Chevalier received Waverley with his usual favour,

and paid him many compUments on his distinguished
bravery. He then took hhn apart, made many inquiries
concerning Colonel Talbot, and when he had received all
the information which Edward was able to give concerning
him and his connections, he proceeded,—" I cannot but
think, Mr. Waverley, that since this gentleman is so
parUculariy connected with our worthy and excellent
friend, Sir Everard Waverley, and since his lady is of the
house of Blande\ine, whose devotion to the true and loyal
principles of the Church of England is so generally known.
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the Colonel's own private sentiments cannot be un-
favourable to us, whatever mask he may have assumed
to accommodate himself to the times."

" If I am to Judge from the language he this day held to
me, I am under the necessity of differing widely from your
Royal Highness."

" Well, it is worth making a trial at least. I therefore
Intrust you with the charge of Colonel Talbot, with power
to act concerning him as you think most advisable ; and
I hope you will find means of ascertaining what are his
real dispositions towards our Royal Father's restoration."

" I am convinced," said Waveriey, bowing, " that if
Colonel Talbot chooses to grant his parole. It may be
securely depended upon ; but if he refuses It, I trust your
Royal High.iess will devolve on some other person than
the nephew of his friend, the task of laying him under the
necessary restraint."

" I will trust him with no person but you," said the
Prince, smiling, but peremptorUy repeating his mandate:
"it is of importance to my service that there should
appear to be a good ini.olligence between you, even if you
are unable to gain his confidence In earnest. You will
therefore receive him Into your quarters, and In case he
declmes giving his parole, you must apply for a proper
guard. I beg you will go about this dkecUy. We return
to Edinburgh to-morrow."

Being thus remanded to the vicinity of Preston, Waveriey
lost the Baron of Bradwardine's solemn act of homage.
So litUe, however, was he at this time in love with vanity,
that he had quite forgotten the ceremony in which Fergus
had laboured to engage his curiosity. But next day a
formal Gazette was circulated, containing a detailed account
of the battle of Gladsmuir, as the Highlanders chose to
denominate their victory. It concluded with an account
of the Court afterwards held by the Chevalier at Pinkie-
house, which contamed this among other high-fiown
descriptive paragraphs

:

" Since that fatal treaty which annihilates Scotland as
an mdependent nation, it has not been our happiness to
see her princes receive, and her nobles discharge, those
acts of feudal homage, which, founded upon the splendid
actions of Scottish valour, recall the memory of her early
history, with the manly and chivalrous simplicity of the
ties which united to the Crown the homage of the warriors
by whom it was repeatedly upheld and defended. But on
the evening of the 20th, our memorie6 were refreshed with
one of those ceremonies which belong to the ancient days
of Scotland's glory. After the chrcle was formed, Cosmo
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Comyne Bradwardine, of that Uk, colonel In the service,
etc. etc. etc., came before the Prince, attended by Mr.
D. Macwheeble, the Bailie of his ancient barony of Brad-
wardine (who, we understand, has been lately named a
commissary), and, uuder form of instrument, claimed per-
mission to perform, to the person of his Royal Highness, as
representing his father, the service used and wont, for wnich,
under a charter of Robert Bruce (of which the original
was produced and inspected by the Masters of his Royal
Highncss's Chancery, for the time being), the claimant held
the barony of Bradwardine, and lands of Tully-Veolan.
His claim being admitted and registered, his Royal High-
ness having placed his foot upon a cushion, the Baron of
Bradwardine, kneeling upon his right knee, proceeded to
undo the latchet of the brogue, or low-heeled Highland
shoe, which our gallant young hero wears in compliment
to his brave followers. When this was performed, his
Royal Highness declared the ceremony completed ; and
embracing the gallant veteran, protested that nothing but
compliance with an ordinance of Robert Bruce could have
induced him to receive even the symbolical performance of
a menial office from hands which had fought so bravely to
put the crown upon the head of his father. The Baron of
Bradwardine then took instruments in the hands of Mr.
Commissary Macwheeble, bearing, that all points and cir-
cumstances of the act of homage had been rite et solenniter
acta et peracta ; and a corresponding entry was made in the
protocol of the Lord High Chamberlain, and in the record
of Chancery. We understand that it is in contempla-
tion of his Royal Highness, when his Majesty's pleasure
can be known, to raise Colonel Bradwardine to the peerage,
by the title of Viscount Bradwardine, of P 'dwardine and
Tully-Veolan, and that, in the mean , his Royal
Highness, in his father's name and aut ity, has been
pleased to grant him an honourable augmentation to his
paternal coat of arms, being a budget or boot-jack, disposed
saltierwise with a naked broadsword, to be borne in the
dex*er cantle of the shield ; and, as an additional motto,
on a scroll beneath, the words, ' Draw and draw off.'

"
" Were it not for the recollection of Fergus's raillery,"

thought Waverley to himself, when he had perused this
long and grave document, " how very tolerably would all
this sound, and how little should I have thought of con-
necting it with any ludicrous idea. Well, after all, every-
thing has its * as well as its seamy side ; and truly I
do not see t ne Baron's boot-jack may not stand as
fair in hera as the w ;r-buckets, waggons, cart-
wheels, ploug.i-socks. shuttles, candlesticks, and oth'jr
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ordinaries, conveying ideas of anything save chivalry
which appear in the arms of some of our most ancient
gentry."—This, however, is an episode in respect to the
principal story.

r,
When Waverley returned to Preston, and rejoined

Colonel Talbot, he found hhn recovered from the stronc
and obvious emoUons with which a concurrt c*- of un-
pleasing events had affected hhn. He had regained his
natural manner, which was that of an English genUeman
and soldier, manly, open, and generous, but, not unsus-
ceptible of prejudice against those of a different country,
or who opposed him in poUtical tenets. When Waveriev
acquainted Colonel Talbot with the Chevalier's ourpose
to commit him to his charge, " I did not think to liave
owed so much obligation to that young genUeman," he
said, as is implied in this destination. I can at least
cheerfuUy join in the prayer of the honest Presbyterian
clergyman, that, as he has come among us seeking an
earthly crown, his labours may be speedily rewarded with
a heavenly one.* I shaU willingly give my parole not to
attemiu an escape without your knowledge, since, in fact.
It was to meet you that I came to Scotland ; and I am
glad it has happened even under this predicament. But I
suppose we shall be but a short time together. Your
Chevalier (that is a name we may both give to him), with
his plaids and blue-caps, wiU, I presume, be conUnuinc
his crusade southward t"
X.

!' ^°* *,* ^ ^^^ ' ^ believe the army makes some stav in
Edinburgh, to collect reinforcements."
"And to besiege the Castle?" said Talbot, smiling

sarcastically. " Well, unless my old commander, General
Preston, turn false metal, or the CasUe sink into the North
Loch events which I deem equally probable, I think we
shall have some time to make up our acquaintance. I have
a guess that this gallant Chevalier has a design that I should
be your proselyte

; and, as I wish you to be mine, there
cannot be a more fan- proposal than to afford us fair
conference together. But, as I spoke to-day under the
influence of feehngs I rarely give way to, I hope you will
excuse my entering aj^ain upon controversy till we are
somewhat better acquainted."

htm
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CHAPTER LI

INTRIOUBS OF LOVB AND POLIXICS

It Is not necessary to record In these pages the triumphant

entrance of the Chevalier into Edinburgh alter the decisive

affair of Preston. One circumstance, however, may be

noticed, because It Illustrates the high spirit of Flora

Mac-Ivor. The Highlanders, by whom the Prince was

surrounded, in the licence and extravagance of this joyful

moment, fired their pieces repeatedly, and one of these

having been accidentally loaded with ball, the bullet

grazed the young lady's temple as she waved her hand-

kerchief from a balcony.* Fergus, who beheld the accident,

was at her side in an instant ; and, on seeing that the

wound was trifling, he drew his broadsword, with the

purpose of rushing down upon the man by whose careless-

ness she had Incurred so much danger, when, holding him

by the plaid, " Do not harm the poor feUow," she cried

;

" for Heaven's sake, do not harm him I but thank God
with me that the accident happened to Flora Mac-Ivor

;

for had It befallen a Whig, they would have pretended

that the shot was flred on purpose."

Waverley escaped the alarm which this accident would

have occasioned to him, as he was unavoidably delayed

by the necessity of accompanying Colonel Talbot to

Edinburgh.
». .. , j

They performed the journey together on horseback, and

for some time, as if to sound each other's feelings and

sentiments, they conversed upon general and ordinary

topics.
. . XI- ui 4.

When Waverley again entered upon the subject

which he had most at heart, the situation, namely, of

his father and his uncle, Colonel Talbot seemed now

rather desirous to alleviate than to aggravate his anxiety.

This appeared particularly to be the case when he

heard Waverley's history, which he did not scruple to

confide to him.
^ , ,,

" And so," said the Colonel, " there has been no malice

prepense, as lawyers, I think, term It, In this rash step of

yours ; and you have been trepanned into the service of

this Italian knight-errant by a few civil speeches from him

and one or two of his Highland recruiting sergeanU? It

is sadly foolish, to be sure, but not nearly so bad as I was

led to expect. However, you cannot desert, even from

the Pretender, at the present moment,—that seems
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mposslblc. But I have little doubt that, In the dissensions
incident to this heterogeneous mass of wild and desperate
men, some opportunity may arise, by avaUIng yourself of
Which, you may extricate yourself honourably from vour
rash engagement before the bubble burst. If this can be
managed, I would have you go to a place of safety In
Flanders, which I shall point out. And I think I can secure
your pardon from Government after a few months' residence
abroad.

" I cannot permit you. Colonel Talbot," answered
Waverley, to speak of any plan which turns on my
deserting an enterprise in which I may have engaged hastily,

the Iss?^'"
'^°''^"'**'^y' «"«* with the purpose of abiding

"Well," said Colonel Talbot, smiling, "leave me mvNoughts and hopes at least at liberty. If not my speech.But have you never examined your mysterious packet ? "

It in Edinbu?^
"°^^^^^'" "^"^^ Edward

;
" we shall find

In Edinburgh they soon arrived. Waverley's quartershad been assigned to him, by the Prince's express orders.

fUr r«i^" fT?K*°***^*??/ ?**®'® '^«''« ^as accommodation
for Colonel Talbot. His first business was to examine his
portmanteau, and, after a very short search, out tumbled
the expected packet. Waverley opened it eagerly. Under
a blank cover, simply addressed to E. Waverley, Esq..he found a number of open letters. The uppermost weretwo from Colonel Gardiner, addressed to himself. The
«^i * ?*?*** T^\ * ^*"^ *"<* ««n"e remonstrance for
neglect of the writer's advice respecting the disposal of histime during his leave of absence, the renewal of which.

"®T/H!Jlr"%^K S^?***"
Waverley, would speedUy expire!

Indeed, the letter proceeded, " had it been otherwise,
the news from abroad, and my instructions from the War-
office, must have compelled me to recall it, as there is creat
danger, since the disaster in Flanders, both of foreign
invasion and Insurrection among the disaffected at honfe.
I therefore entreat you will repair, as soon as possible, to

Sh fwTv,^''*f"f.I,*I\.®
regiment

;
and I am concerned toadd, that this is still the more necessary, as there is some

^oJ;^"f'' *"*ri"" *''°/'P' *"<* ^ postpone inquiry into
particulars untU I can have the advantage of your assist-

The second letter, dated eight days later, was irt'such a
style as might have been expected from the Colonel's
receiving no answer to the first. It reminded Waverley
or his duty, as a man of honour, an officer, and a Briton :took noUce of the increasing dissatisfaction of his men,
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and that some of them had been heard to hint that their

Captain encouraged and approved of their mutinous be-

haviour; and, finally, the writer expressed the utmost
regret and surprise that he had not obeyed his commands
by repairing to head-quarters, reminded him that his leave

of absence had been recalled, and conjured him, in a style

in which paternal remonstrance was mingled with military

authority, to redeem his error by immediately Joining his

regiment. " That I may be certain," concluded the letter,

" that this actually reaches you, I dispatch it by Corporal

Tims, of your troop, with orders to deliver it into your own
hand."
Upon reading these letters, Waverley, with great bitter-

ness of feeling, was compelled to make the amende honorable

to the memory of the brave and excellent writer ; for

surely, as Colonel Gardiner must have had every reason

to conclude they had come safely to hand, less could not
follow, on their being neglected, than that third and final

summons, which Waverley actually received at Glenna-
quoich, though too late to obey it. And his being super-

seded, in consequence of his apparent neglect of this last

command, was so far from being a harsh or severe

proceeding, that it was plainly inevitable. The next letter

he unfolded was from the Major of the regiment, acquainting

him that a report, to the disadvantage of his reputation,

was public in the country, stating, that one Mr. Falconer

of Ballihopple, or some such name, had proposed, in his

presence, a treasonable toast, which he permitted to pass

in silence, although it was so gross an affront to the royal

family, that a Gentleman in company, not remarkable for

his zeal for Government, had nevertheless taken the

matter up, and that, supposing the account true, Captain

Waverley had thus suffered another, comparatively uncon-

cerned, to resent an affront directed against him personally

as an officer, and to go out with the person by whom it

was offered. The Major concluded, that no one of Captain
Waverley's brother officers could believe this scandalous

story, but that it was necessarily their Joint opinion that

his own honour, equally with that of the regiment, depended
upon its being Instantly contradicted by his authority,

etc. etc. etc.
'• What do you think of all this ? " said Colonel Talbot,

to whom Waverley handed the letters after he had perused

them. *'

" Think I it renders thought impossible. It is enough
to drive me mad."

" Be calm, my young friend ; let us see what are these

dirty scrawls that follow."
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The flnt waa addressed, " For Master W. Ruffln These."

iTT^iiTSf
"*' •"? ®^ "**' y*'"^ gulplns will not bite, thof Ituold them you shoed me the squoire's own secl. Btit Tims

gave them to squoir's bond, as to be sure yours is the same
Inl'^ ^' 'Vi^ '''f

•*8""^' «"d hoy for Hoy Chui^ Sd
Sachefrel. as fadur sings at harvest-whome. Yours, dSr

H H
hlm^i!!!?*]?:. ?**« **"

i^?^l'i ^*» *°"88 to beer* f^mhim, and has dooUngs about bU not wriUng himself, andLIfetenant Bottler is smoky."

ravH!* »?"?"• / ""PPo*®' ^en. »« your Donald of theCavern, who has intercepted your letters, and curried on a

yolLTthorUy?''"^
^^' P°**' ^'^" Houghton, as if under

". JJ
«eems too true. But who can Addem be ? "

his n^Js."
^ ^^^' '°' ^****' Gardiner, a sort of pun on

cn^L^?"^^**!®" ^®'® **» *h^ »°™e purpose, and theysoon received yet more complete Ught upon Donald Bean smachmations.

.«i®?" ^"°?^?t: °^% °' Waverley's servants, who hadremained with the regiment, and had been taken at Preston,now made his appearance. He had sought out his masterw th the purpose of again entering his service. From thii
fellow they learned, that some time after Waverley had
?on^ o *u^^®

head-quarters of the regiment, a pedlar,caUed Ruthyen, Ruflin, or Rivane, known among the

tilf/ft' ^l "\^ ""°'^.
"r*

^"y W"»' »»«d made frequent
v^its to the town of Dundee. He appeared to possess
plenty of money, sold his commodiUes very cheap, seemedalways willing to treat his friends at the ale-hSuse, andea&Uy ingratiated himself with many of Waverley's U-oop.
parUcuIarly Sergeant Houghton, and one Tims, also a non-commissioned officer. To these he unfolded, in Waverley's

Sffwi^i.? "i
'°'

l®*^'"^
^h® regiment and joining him inthe Highlands, where report said the clans had ah-eadvtaken arms in ^t numbers. The men, who had beeneducated as Jacobites, so far as they had any opinion at all.and who knew their landlord. Sir Everard, had always been

ffl2°w ^i*******
""^'h ^°^**' ««s"y 'ell into the snare.That Waverley was at a distance in the Highlands, was

received as a sufficient excuse for transmitting his lettersthrough the medium of the pedlar ; and the sight of his
well-known seal seemed to authenticate the negotiations

?Ho ."Tk'
^**®'® wriUng might have been dangerous.The cabal, however, began to take air, from the premature
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mutinous language of those concerned. Wily Will justlOcU
Mi appellative ; for after suspicion arose, he was seen no
more. When the Gazette appeared. In which Waverley
was superseded, great part of his troop brolce out into
actual mutiny, but were surrounded and disarmed by the
rest of the regiment. In consequence of the sentence of n
court-martial, Houghton and Tims were condemned to
t)e shot, but afterwards permitted to cast lots for life.

Houghton, the survivor, showed much penitence, belli,;

convinced, from the rebukes and explanations of Colonel
Gardiner, that he had really engaged in a very heinous
crime. It is rem9<*kable, that as soon as the poor fellow
was satisfled of t'l. he became also convinced that the
instigator had acteu without authority from Edward,
saying, " If it was dishonourable and against Old England,
the squire could Icnow nought about it ; he never did, or
thought to do, any thing dlshononrable, no more didn't
Sir Everard, nor none of them afore him ; and in that
belief he would live and die that RufHn had done it all of
his own head."
The strength of conviction with which he expressed

himself upon this subject, as well as his assurances that
the letters intended for Waverley, had been delivered to
Ruthven, nade that revolution In Colonel Gardiner's
opinion which he expressed to Talbot.
The reader has long since understood that Donald Bean

Lean played the part of tempter on this occasion. His
motives were shortly these. Of an active and intriguing
spirit, he had been long employed as a subaltern agent and
spy by those in the confidence of the Chevalier, to an
extent beyond what was suspected even by Fergus Mac-
Ivor, whom, though obliged to him for protection, he
regarded with fear and dislike. To success In this political

department, he naturally looked for raising himself by
some bold stroke above his present hazardous and
prccarbus trade of rapine. He was particularly employed
in learning the strength of the regiments in Scotland, the
character o* the officers, etc., and had long had his eye upon
Waverley's troop as open to temptation. Donald even
believed that Waverley himself was at bottom in the
Stuart interest, which seemed confirmed by his long visit

to the Jacobite Baron of Bradwardine. When, therefore,
he came to his cave with one of Glennaquolch's attendants,
the robber, who could never appreciate his real motive,
which was mere curiosity, was so sanguine as to hope that
his own talents were to be employed in some intrigue of
consequence, under the auspices of this wealthy young
Englishman. Nor was he undeceived by Waverley's
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4
r

if

hi

I

HI? rilnl.!*"
*»*"*• ""^ opening! aflorded for explanation.

SaueT^Jiini!** '"k
P™^'"'

Z"^'^'''
«"«J Somewhat

EJr/t iwl^ ^®«^ ''**®' ""PPo^'ng himtelf left out of a
JBcret where conttdcnce promlied to be advantaaeousdetermined to have his sUre In the drama. whetW aregular part were assigned hhu or not. For thlTpurnow

« a tSk^iYn*?'^ • SfP' ^' P°""»«*» himself of Kcnl!
dlnon^rri^V"^

"""^ ^V^^ °' *»>« *»•*>«?«» ^^Om he mightdiscover to be possessed of the captain's conHdence. Hisfirst journey to Dundee, the town where the regiment was
3Seiid"i

undeceived him In his original supposUion. b"
Jm.M h. ««*"" . "•'' *? ** «' «'="«"• He knew therej.ouId be no service so weU rewarded by the friends of the

with which S^ Ji" P"T**.
h« «Pcn«d the machinationsWith Which the reader Is already acquainted and whichform a clew to all the Intricacies and obscurities of the

Bv ro^rT f; \^
Waveriey's leaving Glennaquoich

In hi^s ?ervir!iI?f°H
'^'*''*'^''.y°^"'''«y declined detaining

Uah on th?J^S»H«
^»»o*«Jvidence had thrown additional

bfdohifl thTn '^"?-, "«/epresented to him it would
SLprfoSiI. , ^

-n injury to engage him in a desperateundertaking and that, whatever should happen, hisevidence would go some length, at least, in explJining thecircumstances under which Waveriey hlm'self had eSked
h.HL^^'^^i'"^!^^.*'®^*'*""® ^^ote a short state of whathad happened, to his uncle and his father, cautlonlnp t^emhowever In the present circumstances, Aot trattemut toanswer his letter. Talbot then gave the young man aletter to the commander of one of the English vesselsof war cruising In the frith, requesting him to put thebearer ashore at Berwick, with a pass to proceed tosWre. He was then furnished with money to make anexpeditious journey, and directed to get on board The shbby means of bribing a flshlng-boat. thich. as Sey after?wards learned, he easily affected.

^
Tired it the attendance of Galium Beg. who. he thoucht

w\veTvhtr««"°" *°
^'l ^\^ '^Py '"^ Ms' 'motions;Waveriey hired as a servant a simple Edinburch swainwho had mounted the white cockade in a fit of spleen andjealousy, because Jenny Jop had danced a whole nichtwith Corporal Bullock of the FusUeers.

^
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CHAPTER LIT

INTRIOUB« OF SOCIETY AND LOVB

Colonel Talbot became more kindly In his demeanour

towards Waverlcy after the confidence he had reposed In

him: and aa they were necessarily much together, the

character of the Colonel rose In Waverley's estimation.

There seemed at first something harsh in his strong ex-

pressions of dislike and censure, although no one was in

tlie general case more open to conviction. The habit of

authority had also given his manners some peremptory

hardness, notwithstanding the pc h which they had

received from his intimate acqualn . ncc with the higher

circles. As a specimen of the military character, he

differed from all whom Waverlcy had as yet seen. The

soldiership of the Baron of Bradwardlne was marked by

pedantry ; that of Major Melville by a sort of martinet

attention to the mlnutise and technicalities of discipline,

rather suitable to one who was to manoeuvre a battalion,

than to him who was to command an army ; the ni|lltary

spirit of Fergus was so much warped and blended with his

plans and political views, that it was less that of a soldier

than of a petty sovereign. But Colonel Talbot was in

every point the English soldier. His whole soul was

devoted to the service of his king and country, without

feeling any pride in knowing the theory of his art with

the Baron, or Its practical mlnutise with the Major, or in

applying his science to his own particular plans of ambition,

like the Chieftain of Glennaiuoich. Added to this, he was

a man of extended knowledge and cultivated taste, although

strongly tinged, as we have already observed, with those

prejudices which are peculiarly English.

The character of Colonel Talbot dawned upon Edward

by degrees ; for the delay of the Highlanders In the fruitless

siege of Edinburgh CasUe occupied several weeks, durmg

which Waveriey had Uttle to do, excepting to seek such

amusement as society afforded. He would wllllngl" have

persuaded his new friend to become acquainted with some

of his former intimates. But the Colonel, after one or

two vislte, shook his head, and declined farther experiment.

Indeed he went farther, and characterised the Baron as the

most Intolerable formal pedant he had ever had the

misfortune to meet with, and the Chief of Glennaquoich as

a Frenchified Scotchman, possessing all the cunning and

plausibility of the nation where he was educated, with the
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ft proud, vindictive, and turbulent humour of that of his
oirth. " If the devil," he said, " had sought out an agent
expressly for the purpose of embroiling this miserable
country, I do not think he could find a better than such a
fellow as this, whose temper seems equally active, supple
and mischievous, and who is followed, and implicitly
obeyed, by a gang of such cut-throats as those whom you
are pleased to admire so much."
The ladies of the party did not escape his censure. He

allowed that Flora Mac-Ivor was a fine woman, and Rose
Bradwardine a pretty girl. But he alleged that the former
destroyed the effect of her beauty by an affectation of the
grand airs which she had probably seen practised in themock court of St. Germalns. As for Rose Bradwardine.
he said it was impossible for any mortal to admire such a
little uninformed thing, whose small portion of education
was as 111 adapted to her sex or youth, as if she had appeared
with one of her father's old campaign-coats upon her person
for her sole garment. Now much of this was mere spleen
and prejudice in the excellent Colonel, with whom the white
coc, « on the breast, the white rose in the hair, and theMa ,e beginning of a name, would have made a devil
ou 1 angel

; and indeed he himself jocularly allowed,
that could not have endured Venus herself, if she had
been announced in a drawing-room by the name of Miss
Mac-Jupiter.

Waverley, it may easily be believed, looked upon these
young ladies with very different eyes. During the period
of the siege, he paid them almost daily visits, although he
observed with regret that his suit made as little progress in
the affections of the former, as the arms of the Chevalierm subduing the fortress. She maintained with rigour the
rule she had laid down of treating him with indifference,
without either affecting to avoid him, or to shun inter-
course with him. Every word, every look, was strictly
regulated to accord with her system, and neither the
dejection of Waverley, nor the anger which Fergus scarcely
suppressed, could extend Flora's attention to Edward
beyond that which the most ordinary politeness demanded.On the other hand. Rose Bradwardine gradually rose in
Waverley's opinion. He had several opportunities of
remarking, that, as her extreme timidity wore off, her
manners assumed a higher character ; that the agitating
circumstances of the stormy time seemed to call forth a
certain dignity of feeling and expression, which he had not
formerly observed ; and that she omitted no opportunitv
within her reach to extend her knowledge and refine her
taste.
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Flora Mac-Ivor caUed Rose her pupU, and was attenUve

to assist her In her studies, and to fashion both her taste

and understanding. It might have been remariced by a

very close observer, that in the presence of Waverley she

was much more desirous to eyhiblt her friend's excellences

than her own. But I must : on, . v-l cf the reader to suppose.

that this kind and dlslr'xrested pur[r.se was concealed

by the most cautious d icr^cy, stndi ;asly shunning the

niost distant approach \q atlectotio ». So that it was

as unlike the usual eiih^iucii af one pretty woman

affecting to proner another, as the friendship of David and

Jonathan might be to the intimacy of two Bond-street

loungers. The fact is, that though the effect was felt,

the cause could hardly be observed. Each of the ladies,

like two exceUent actresses, were perfect in then: parts,

and performed them to the delight of the audience ;
and

such being the case, It was almost impossible to discovci

that the elder constantly ceded to her friend that which was

most suitable to her talents.

But to Waverley, Rose Bradwardine possessed an

attraction which few men can resist, from the marked

Interest which she took in everything that affected him.

She was too young and too inexperienced to estimate the

full force of the constant attention which she paid to him.

Her father was too abstractedly Immersed In learned and

mUltary discussions to observe her partiality, and I'lora

Mac-Ivor did not alarm her by remonstrance, because she

saw in this Une of conduct the most probable chance of her

friend securing at length a return of aflecUon.

The truth Is, that in her first conversation after their

meeting, Rose had discovered the state of her mind to that

acute Ind intelligent friend, although she was not herself

aware of it. From that time, Flora, was not only deter-

mined upon the final rejecUon of Waveriey s addresses,

but became anxious that they should, If possible, be trans-

ferred to her friend. Nor was she less interested In this

plan, though her brother had from time to Ume talked, as

between jest and earnest, of paying J^
suit to Miss Brad-

wardine. She knew that Fergus had the true continental

latitude of opinion respecting the institution of marriage,

and would not have given his hand to an angel, unless for

the purpose of strengthening his affiances, and increasing

his hifluence and wealth. The Baron's whim, of trans-

ferring his estate to the distant hehr-male instead of his

own daughter, was therefore likely to be an insurmounteble

obstacle to his entertainhig any serious thoughts of Rose

Bradwardine. Indeed, Fergus's brain was a perpetual work-

shop of scheme and Intirlgue of every possible kmd and
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; while, like many a mechanic of more ingenuity
than steadiness, he would often unexpectedly, and without
any apparent motive, abandon one plan, and go earnestly
to work upon another, which was either fresh from the
forge of his imagination, or had at some former period been
flung aside half finished. It was therefore often difficult
to guess what line of conduct he might finally adopt uponany given occasion. ^ f i'""

Although Flora was sincerely attached to her brother,
whose high energies might Indeed have commanded her
admiration even without the ties which bound them
together, she was by no means blind to his faults, which
she considered as dangerous to the hopes of any womanwho should found her ideas of a happy marriage in the
peaceful enjoyment of domestic society, and the exchange
of mutual and engrossing affection. The real disposition
of Waverley, on the other hand, notwithstanding his
dreams of tented fields and military honour, seemed
exclusively domestic. He asked and received no share in
the busy scenes which were consi-'.ntly going on around
him, and was rather annoyed than interested by the
discussion of contending claims, rights, and interests,
which often passed in his presence. All this pointed him
out as the person formed to make happy a spirit like that
of Rose, which corresponded with his own.
She remarked this point in Waverley's character one day

while she sat with Miss Bradwardine. " His genius and
elegant taste," answered Rose, " cannot be interested in
such trifling discussions. What is it to him, for example,
whether the Chief of the Macindallaghers, who has brought
out only fifty men, should be a colonel or a captain ? andhow could Mr. Waverley be supposed to interest himselfm the violent altercation between your brother and young
Comnaschian, whether the post of honour is due to the
eldest cadet of a clan or the youngest ? "

" ,^y '^far Rose* i' he were the hero you suppose him, hewould interest himself In these matters, not Indeed as
important In themselves, but for the purpose of mediating
between the ardent spirits who actually do make them the
subject of discord. You saw when Corrinaschian raised
his voice In great passion, and laid his hand upon his
sword, Waverley lifted his head as If he had just awaked
from a dream, and asked, with great composure, what the
matter was."

" WeU, and did not the laughter they feU Into at his
absence of mind, serve better to break off the dispute
than anything he could have said to them ? "
" True, my dear," answered Flora ; " but not quite so

L
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creditably for Waverlcy as if he had brought them to their

senses by force of reason."
" Would you have him peace-maker general between all

the gunpowder Highlanders in the army ? I beg your

pardon, Flora, your brother, you know, is out of the

question ; he has more sense than half of them. But can

you think the fierce, hot, furious spirits, of whose brawls

we see much and hear more, and who terrify me out of my
life every day in the world, are at all to be compared to

Waverley ?
"

" I do not compare him with those uneducated men,
my dear Rose. I only lament, that, with his talents

and genius, he does not assume that place in society

for which they eminently fit him, and that he does not

lend their full impulse to the noble cause in which he
has enlisted. Are there not Lochiel, and P , and
M , and G , all men of the highest education,

as well as the first talents ?—why will he not stoop like

them to be alive and useful?— I often believe his zeal

is frozen by that proud cold-blooded Englishman, whom
he now lives with so much."

" Colonel Talbot ?—he is a very disagreeable person, to

be sure. He looks as if he thought no Scottish woman
worth the trouble of handing her a cup of tea. But
Waverley is so gentle, so well informed "

" Yes," said Flor" niling, "he can admire the moon,
and quote a stanza '"asso."

" Besides, you kn.. v he fought," added Miss Brad-

wardine.
" For mere flRhting," answered Flora, " I believe all

men (that is, who deserve the name) are pretty much
alike ; there is generally more courage required to run
away. They have besides, when confronted with each

other, a certain instinct for strife, as we see in other male
animals, such as dogs, bulls, and so forth. But high and
perilous enterprise is not Waverley's fo te. He would
never have been his celebrated ancestor Sir Nigel, but only

Sir Nigel's eulogist and poet. I will tell you where he will

be t home, my dear, and in his place,—in the quiet circle

of domestic happiness, lettered indolence, and elegant

enjoyments, of Waverley-Honour. And he will relit the

old library in the most exquisite Gothic taste, and garnish

its shelves with the rarest and most valuable volumes ;

—and he will draw plans and landscapes, and write

verses, and rear temples, and dig grottoes ;—and he
will stand in a clear summer night in the colonnade
before the hall, and gaze on the deer as they stray in

the moonlight, or lie shadowed by the boughs of the huge

23—
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old fantastic oaks ;—and he will repeat verses to his beauti-
ful wife, who will hang upon his arm ;—and he will be a
happy man."

" And she will be a happy woman," thought poor Rose.
But she only sighed, and dropped the conversation.

CHAPTER LIII

FERGUS, A SUITOR

Waverley had, indeed, as he looked closer into the state
of the Chevalier's Court, less reason to be satisfied with
it. It contained, as they say an ^m inc' -des all the
ramifications of the future oak, as man^ 'ds of tracasserie
and intrigue, as might have done honour to the Court of
a large empire. Every person of consequence had some
separate object, which he pursued with a fury that
Waverley considered as altogether disproportioned to its

importance. Almost all had then- reasons for discontent,
although the most legitimate was that of the worthy old
Baron, who was only distressed on account of the common
cause.

" We shall hardly," said he one morning to W^averley,
when they had been viewing the castle,

—" we shall hardly
gain the obsidional crown, which you wot well was made
of the roots or grain Wi.ich takes root within the place
besieged, or it may be of the herb woodbind, paretaria, or
pellitory ; we shall not, I say, gain it by this same blockade
or leaguer of Edinburgh Castle." For this opinion, he
gave most learned and satisfactory reasons, that the rerder
may not care to hear repeated.
Having escaped from the old gentleman, Waverley went

to Fergus's lodgings by appointment, to await his return
from Holyrood - House. " I am to have a particular
audience to-morrow," said Fergus to Waverley, over-
night, "and you must meet me to wish me joy of the
success which I securel> anticipate."
The morrow came, and in the Chief's apartment he found

Ensign Maccombich waiting to make report of his turn
of duty in a sort of ditch which they had dug across the
Castle-hUl, and called a trench. In a short time the
Chief's voice was heard on the stair in a tone of impatient
fury :

—
" Callum,— why. Callum Beg,— Diaoul I

" He
entered the room with all the marks of a man agitated by
a towering passion ; and there were few upon whose features
rage produced a more violent effect. The veins of his
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forehead swelled when he was in such agitation ; bis
nostril became dilated ; his cheek and eye inflamed ; and
his look that of a demoniac. These appearances of half-
suppressed rage were the mere frightful, because they were
obviously caused by a strong effort to temper with discretion
an almost ungovernable paroxysm of passion, and resulted
from an internal conflict of the most dreadful kind, which
agitated his whole frame of mortality.
As he entered the apartment, he unbuckled his broad-

sword, and throwing it down with such violence that the
weapon rolled to the other end of the room, " I know not
what," he exclaimed, " withholds me from taking a solemn
oath that I will never more draw it in his cause :—Load
my pistols, Galium, and bring them hither instantly ;

—

instantly 1
" Galium, whom nothing ever startled, dis-

mayed, or disconcerted, obeyed very coolly. Evan Dhu,
upon whose brow the suspicion that his Chief had been
insulted, called up a corresponding storm, swelled in
sullen silence, awaiting to learn where or upon whom
vengeance was to descend.

" So, Waverley, you are there," said the Ghief, after a
moment's recollection ;

—" Yes, I remember I asked you
to share my triumph, and you have come to witness my—disappointment we shall call it." Evan now presented
the written report he had in his hand, which Fergus threw
from him with great passion. " I wish to God," he said,
" the old den would tumble down upon the heads of the
fools who attack, and the knaves who defend it I I see,
Waverley, you think I am mad—leave us, Evan, but be
within call."

" The Colonel's in an unco kippage," said Mrs. Flock-
hart to Evan, as he descended ;

" I wish he may be weel,—the very veins on his brent brow are swelled like whip-
cord : wad he no tak something ?

"

" He usually lets blood for these fits," answered the
Highland Ancient with great composure.
When this officer left the room, the Chieftain gradu-

ally reassumed some degree of composure. " I know,
Waverley," he said, " that Gounel Talbot has persuaded
you to curse ten times a-day your engagement with us ;

—

nay, never deny it, for I am at this moment tempted to
curse my own. Would you believe it, I made this very
morning two suits to the Prince, and he has rejected the <

both : what do you think oT it ?
"

" Wliat can I thhik," answerea Waverley, " till I know
what your requests were ?

"
'* Why, what signifies what they were, man ? I tell you

it was I that made lbcm ; I, to whom he owes more than
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to any three who have joined the standard ; for I negotIatc(
the whole business, and brought in all the Perthshire mei
when not one would have stirred. I am not likely, I think
to ask anything very unreasonable, and If I did, thej
might have stretched a point.—Well, but you shall kno\(
all, now that I can draw my breath again with som(
freedom.—You remember my earl's patent; it is dated
some years back, for services then rendered ; and certainhmy merit has not been diminished, to say the least, b\my subsequent behaviour. Now, sir, I value this bauble
of a coronet as little as you can, or any philosopher on earth

;

for I hold that the chief of such a clan as the Sliochd nan
Ivor is superior in rank to any earl in Scotland. But I had
a particular reason for assuming this cursed title at this
time. You must know, that I learned accidentally that
the Prince has been pressing that old foolish Baron of
Bradwardine to disinherit his male heir, or nineteenth or
twentieth cousin, who has taken a command in the Elector
of Hanover's militia, and to settle his estate upon your
pretty little friend Rose ; and this, as being the command
of his king and overlord, who may alter the destination
of a flef at pleasure, the old gentleman seems well recon-
ciled to."

" And what becomes of the homage ? "
" Curse the homage !—I believe Rose is to pull off the

Queen's slipper on her coronation-day, or some such trash.
Well, sir, as Rose Bradwardine would always have made a
suitable match for me, but for this idiotical predilection
of her father for the heir-male, it occurred to me there now
remained no obstacle, unless that the Baron might expect
his daughter's husband to take the name of Bradwardine
(which you know would be Impossible in my case), and
that this might be evaded by my assuming the title to
which I had so good a right, and which, of course, would
supersede that difficulty. If she was to be also Vis-
countess Bradwardine In her own right, after her father's
demise, so much the better ; I could have no objection."
" But, Fergus," said Waverley, " I had no idea that you

had any affection for Miss Bradwardine, and you are
always sneering at her father."

" I have as much affection for Miss Bradwardine, my
good friend, as I think It necessary to have for the future
mistress of my family, and the mother of my chUdren
She Is a very pretty. Intelligent girl, and Is certainly of
one of the very first Lowland families ; and, with a little
of Flora's Instructions and forming, will make a very
good figure. As to her father, he is an original. It is true,
and an absurd one enough ; but he has given such severe

LiiM
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lessons to Sir Hew Halbert, that dear defunct the Laird

of Balmawhapple, and others, that nobody dare laugh at

him, so his absurdity goes for nothing. I t^U you there

could have been no earthly objection—none. I had
settled the thing entirely In my own mind."

" But had you asked the Baron's consent," said

Waverley, " or Rose's ?
"

" To what purpose ? To aave spoke to the Baron
before I had assumed my title v. ould have only provoked
a premature and irritating discussion on the subject of the

change of name, when, as Earl of Glennaquoich, I had only

to propose to him to carry his d—d bear and boot-jack

party per pale, or In a scutcheon of pretence, or in a separate

shield perhaps—any way that would not blemish my own
coat of arms. And as to Rose, I don't see what objection

she could have made, if her father was satisfied."
" Perhaps the same that your sister makes to me, you

being satisfied."

Fergus gave a broad stare at the comparison which this

supposition implied, but cautiously suppressed the answer
which rose to his tongue. " O, we should easily have
arranged all that.—So, sir, I craved a private interview,

and this morning was assigned ; and I asked you to meet
me here, thinking, like a fool, that I should want your
countenance as bride's-man. "Well—I state my pretensions

—they are not denied—the promises so repeatedly made,
and the patent granted,—they are acknowledged. But I

propose, as a natural consequence, to assume the rank
which the patent bestowed—I have the old story of the
jealousy of G—— and M trumpt up against me—

I

resist this pretext, and offer to procure their written

acquiescence, in virtue of the date of my patent as prior

to their silly claims—I assure you I would have had such
a consent from them, if it had been at the point of the

sword—And then out comes the real truth ; and he dares
to tell me, to my face, that my patent must be suppressed
for the present, for fear of disgusting that rascally coward
and faineant—(naming the rival chief of his own dan) who
has no better title to be a chieftain than I to be Emperor
of China ; and who is pleased to shelter his dastardly
reluctance to come out, agreeable to his promise twenty
times pledged, under a pretended jealousy of the Prince's
partiality to me. And, to leave this miserable driveller

without a pretence for his cowardice, the Prince asks it

as a personal favour of me, forsooth, not to press my just

and reasonable request at this moment. After this, put
your faith In princes 1

"

" And did your audience end here 7
'*
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pretence for ingratitude, and I therefore stated with
all the com ire I could muster,

—

for I promise you I
trembled w passion,—the particular reasons I had for
wishing thai iiis Royal Highness would impose upon me
any other mode of exhibiting my duty and devotion, as
my views in life made, what at any other time would have
been a mere trifle, at this crisis a severe sacrifice ; and then
I explained to him my full plan."
" And what did the Prince answer 7

"

" Answer 7 why—it is well it is written, Curse not the
king, no, not in thy thought I—why, he answered, that
truly he was glad I had made him my confldant, to prevent
more grievous disappointment, for he could assure me,
upon the word of a prince, that Miss Bradwardine's affec-
tions were engaged, and he was under a particular promise
to favour them. ' So, my dear Fergus,' said he, with his
most gracious cast of smile, ' as the marriage is utterly out
of question, there need be no hurry, you know, about the
earldom.' And so he glided off, and left me planti la."

" And what did you do ?
"

" I'll tell you what I could have done at that moment-
sold myself to the devil or the Elector, whichever offered
the dearest revenge. However I am now cool. I know
he intends to marry her to some of his rascally Frenchmen,
or his Irish ofHcers : but I will watch them close ; and let
the man that would supplant me look well to himself.

—

Bisogna coprirsi, Signor."
After some further conversation, unnecessary to be

detailed, Waverley took leave of th? Chieftain, whose
fury had now subsided into a deep and strong desire of
vengeance, and returned home, scarce able to analyse the
mixture of feelings which the narrative had awakened in
his own bosom.

CHAPTER LIV

TO ONB THING CONSTANT NBVBR

<«
I AM the very child of caprice," said Waverley to himself,

as he bolted the door of his apartment, and paced it with
hasty steps—" What is it to me that Fergus Mac-Ivor
should wish to marry Rose Bradwardine 7—I love her
not—I might have been loved by her perhaps—but I
rejected her simple, natural, and affecting attachment,
instead of cherishing it into tenderness, and dedicated
myself to one who will never love mortal man, unless old
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Warwick, the King-maker, should arise from the dead.

The Baron too—I would not have cared about his estate,

and so the name would have been no stumbling-block.

The devil might have taken the barren moors, and drawn

off the royal ealigae, for anything I would have minded.

But, framed as she is for domestic affection and tenderness,

for giving and receiving all those kind and quiet attentions

'vhich sweeten life to those who pass it together, she is

sought by Fergus Mac-Ivor. He will not use her ill, to be

sure—of that he is incapable—but he will neglect her after

the first month ; he 'vill be too intent on subduing some

rival chieftain, or circumventing some favourite at court,

on gaining some heathy hill and lake, or adding to his

bands some new troop of caterans, to inquire what she

does, or how she amuses herself.

• And then will canker sorrow eat her bud.

And chase the native beauty from her cheek ;

And she will look as hollow as a ghost.

And dim and meagre as an ague lit.

And so she'U die.'

And such a catastrophe of the most gentle creature on earth

might have been prevented, if Mr. Edward Waveriey had
had his eyes I—Upon my word, I cannot understand how
I thought Flora so much—that Is, so very much—hand-

somer than Rose. She Is taller indeed, and her manner
more formed ; but many peonle think Miss Bradwardine's

more natural; and she is certainly much younger. I

should think Flora Is two years older than I am—I will

look at them particular! this evening."

And with this resolution Waveriey went to drink tea

(as the fashion was Sixty Years since) at the house of a

lady of quality, attached to the cause of the Che alier,

where he found, as he expected, both the ladies. / il rose

as he entered, but Flora immediately resumed he place,

and the conversation in which she was engaged. Rose,

on the contrary, almost Imperceptibly made a little way
in the crowded ci-cle for his advancing the corner of a
chair.—" Her manner, upon the whole, is most engaging,"

said Waveriey to himself.

A dispute occurred whether the Gaelic or Italian language

was most liquid, and best adapted for poetry ; the opinion

for the Gaelic, which probably might not have found
supporters elsewhere, was here fiercely defended by seven

Highland ladies, who talked at the top of their lungs, and
screamed th3 company deaf, with examples of Celtic

euphonia. Flora, observing the Lowland ladies sneer at
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thr compnrison, produced some reasons to show that il

was not altogether so absurd ; but Rose, when asked foi

her opinion, gave it with i n'mation in praise of Italian
^ hich she had ntudied with Waverley's assistance. " Sh(
.las a more correct ear than Flora, though a less accom
plishcd musician," said Waverley to himself. " I supposi
Miss Mac- Ivor will next compare Mac-Murrough nan Fonr
to Ariosto I

"

Lastly, it so befell that the company differed whethei
Fergus should be asked to perform on the flute, at whicl
he was an adept, or Waverley invited to read a play ol

Shakspeare ; and the lady of the house good-humouredlj
undertook to collect the votes of the company for poetry
or music, under the condition, that the gentleman whos(
talents were not laid under contribution that evening
should contribute them to enliven the next. It chanced
that Rose had the casting vote. Now Flora, who seemed
to impose it as a rule upon herself never to countenance
any proposal which might seem to encourage Waverley,
had voted for m: sic, providing the Baron would take his

violin to accompany Fergus. " I wish you joy of youi
taste. Miss M«c-Ivor," thought Edward, as they sought
for his book. " I thought it better when we were a1

Glennaquoich , but certainly the Baron is no great per-

former, and Shakspeare is worth listening to."
Romeo and Juliet was selected, and Edward read witb

taste, feeling, and spirit, several scenes from that play.

All the company applauded with their hands, and man>
with their tears. Flora, to whom the drama was weU
known, was among the former ; Rose, to whom it was
altogether new, belonged to the latter class of admirers.
" She has more feeling too," said Waverley internally.

The conversation turning upon the incidents of the play,
and upon the characters, Fergus declared that the only
one worth naming, as a man of fashion and spirit, was
Mercutio. " I could not," he said, " quite follow all his

old-fashioned wit, but he must have been a very pretty
fellow, according to the ideas of his time."

" And it was a shame," said Ensign Maccombich, who
usually followed his Colonel everywhere, " for that Tibbert,
or Taggart, or whatever was his name, to stick him under
the other gentleman's arm while he was redding the fray."
The ladies, of course, declared loudly in favour of Romeo,

but this opinion did not go undisputed. The mistress of

the house, and several other ladies, severely reorobated
the levity with which the hero transfers his affections
from Rosalind to Juliet. Flora remained silent until her
opinion was repeatedly requested, and then answered, she

timm
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thought the drcumitance objected to, not only reconcilable

to nature, but such as in the highest degree evinced the art

of the poet. " Romeo Is described," said she, " as a young

man, peculiarly susceptible of the softer passions; his

love is at first fixed upon a wom?»n who could afford It no

return ; this he repeatedly tells you,—

' From love's weak, childish bow she lives unhnrmcd ;

'

and again,

—

• She hath forsworn to love.'

Now, as It was impossible that Romeo's love, supposing

him a reasonable being, could continue to subsist without

hope, the poet has, with great art, seized the moment when

he was reduced actually to despair, to throw in his way an

object more accomplished than her by whom he had been

rejected, and who is disposed to repay h'" f\ttachment. I

can scarce conceive a situation more calculated to enhance

the ardour of Romeo's aflection for Juliet, than his bemg
at once raised by her from the state of drooping melancholy

in which he app'^ars first upon the scene, to the ecstatic

state in which he exclaims

—

come what sorrow can,

It cannot countervail the exchange of joy

liiat one short moment gives me in her sight.'
"

"Good now. Miss Mac- Ivor," said a young lady of

quality, " do you mean to cheat us out of our prerogative ?

will you persuade us love cannot subsist wilhout hope, or

that the lover must become fickle if the lady is cruel ? O
fie I I did not expect such an unsentimental conclusion."

" A lover, my dear Lady Betty," said Flora, " may, I

conceive, persevere in his suit under very discouraging

circumstances. Aflection can (now and then) withstand

very severe storms of rigour, but not a long polar frost of

downright indiflerence. T >n't, even with your attractions,

try the experiment upon any lovc»- whose faith you value.

Love will subsist on wonderfully little hope, but not

altogether without it."
" It will be Just like Duncan Mac-Girdie's mare," said

Evan, " if your ladyships please ; he wanted to use her by
degrees to live without meat, and Just as be had put her

on a straw a-day, the poor thing died 1

"

Evan's Ulustration set the company a-laughing, and the

discomse took a different turn. Shortly afterwards the
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party broke up, and Edward returned home, muting on

what Flora had said. " I will love my RoiaUnd no more,"

said he : " the has given me a broad enough hint for that

;

and I wiJl speak to her brother, and resign my suit. But

for a Juliet—would it be handsome to interfere with

Fergus's pretensions ?—though it is impossible they can

ever succeed : and should they miscarry, what then 7

—

why then alon comme alors." And with this resolution,

of being guided by circumstances, did our hero commit

himself to repose.

CHAPTER LV

A BRAVB MAN IN SOnROW

If my fair readers should be of opinion that my hero's

levity in love is altogether unpardonable, I must remind

them that all his griefs and difficulties did not arise from

that sentimental source. Even the lyric poet, who com-

plains so feelingly of the pains of love, could not forget,

that, at the same time, he was " in debt and in drink,"

which, doubtless, were great aggravations of his distress.

There were indeed whole days in which Waverley thought

neither of Flora nor Rose Bradwardlne, but which were

spent in melancholy conjectures on the probable state of

matters at Waverley-Honour, and the dubious issue of

the civil contest in which he was pledged. Colonel Talbot

often engaged him in discussions upon the justice of the

cause he had espoused, " Not," he said, " that it is

possible for you to quit it at this present moment, for,

come what will, you must stand by your rash engagement.

But I wish you to be aware that the right is not with you ;

that you are fighting against the real interests of your

country ; and that you ought, as an Englishman and a

patriot, to take the first opportunity to leave this unhappy

expedition before the snow-ball melts."

In such political disputes, Waverley usually opposed

the common arguments of his party, with which it is un-

necessary to trouble the reader. But he had little to say

when the Colonel urged him to compare the strength by

which they had undertaken to overthrow the Government,

with that which was now assembling very rapidly for its

support. To this statement Waverley had but one answer

:

" If the cause I have undertaken be perilous, there would

be the greater disgrace in abandoning it." And in his

turn he generally silenced Colonel Talbot, and succeeded

in changing the subject.
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One night, when, afUr ft long dispute of «hli n«tnre. the

fricndi bad separated, and our hero had retired to bed, be

was awakened about midnight by a suppressed groan.

He started up and listened ; It came from the apartment

of Colonel Talbot, which was divided from his own bv a

walnscotted partition, with a door of communication.

Waverley approached this door, and distinctly heard one

or two 5eep-drawn slchs. What could be the matter ?

The Colonel had parted from him, apparently. In his usual

state of spirits. He must have been taken suddenly 111.

Under this impression, he opened the door <>' communlca-

Uon very gently, and perceived the Colonel, In his night-

gown; seatfd by a table, on which lay a letter and a picture,

lie raised his head hastily, as Edward stood uncertain

whether to advance or retire, and Waverley perceived

that his cheeks were stained with tears.

As If ashamed at being found giving way to such emotion.

Colonel Talbot rose with apparent displeasure, and saui.

with some sternness, "I think. Mr. Waverley. my own

apartment, and the hour, might have secured even a

P'"
Do' nofs^aJ '/^s/on. Colonel Talbot; I heard you

breathe hard, and feared you were ill ; that alone could

have induced me to break in upon you."
"

I am weU," said the Colonel, " perfectly weU.

"But you are distressed," said Edward; "Is there

anything can be done ?
"

,..,,. ^ • v..-,-
" Nothing, Mr. Waveriey : I was only thinking of home,

and of spme unpleasant occurrences there.'

" Good God, my uncle I
" exclaimed Waveriey.

" No. It is a grief entirely my own. I am ashamed you

should have seen It disarm me so much ; but It must have

its course at times, that it may be at others more decently

supported. I would have kept it secret from you ;
for I

think it will grieve you, and yet you can administer

no consolation. But you have surprised me,—I see you

are surprised yourself,—and I hate mystery. Read that

letter
"

The letter was from Colonel Talbot's sister, and In these

words

:

" I received yours, my dearest brother, by Hodges.

Sir E. W. and Mr. R. are still at large, but are not permitted

to leave London. I wish to heaven I could give you as

good an account of matters in the square. But the news ol

the unhappy aflalr at Preston came upon us, with the

dreadful addition that you were among the fallen. You

know Lady Emily's state of health, when your friendship
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for Sir E. induced you to leave her. She was much harassed
vdth the sad accounts from Scotland of the rebellion having
broken out ; but kept up her spirits, as, she said, it became
your wife, and for the sake of the future heir, so long hoped
for in vain. Alas, my dear brother, these hopes are now
ended I Notwithstanding all my watchful care, this

unhappy rumour reached her without preparation. She
was taken ill immediately ; and the poor infant scarce

survived its birth. Would to God this were all t But
although the contradiction of the horrible report by your
own letter has greatly revived her spirits, yet Dr.
apprehends, I grieve to say, serious, and even dangerous,
consequences to her health, especially from the uncertainty
in which she must necessarily remain for some time,

aggravated by the ideas she has formed of the ferocity of

those with whom you are a prisoner.
" Do, therefore, my dear brother, as soon as this reaches

you, endeavour to gain your release, by parole, by ransom,
or any way that is practicable. I do not exaggerate Lady
Emily's state of health ; but I must not—dare not

—

suppress the truth.—Ever, my dear Philip, your most
affectionate sister,

" Lucy Talbot."

Edward stood moUonless when he had perused this

letter ; for the conclusion was inevitable, that by the
Colonel's journey in quest of him, he had incurred this

heavy calamity. It was severe enough, even in its

irremediable part ; for Colonel Talbot and Lady Emily,
long '• ihout a family, had fondiy exulted in the hopes
whlCi were now blasted. But this disappointment was
nothing to the extent of the threatened evil ; and Edward,
with horror, regarded himself as the original cause of both.

Ere he could collect himself sufllciently to speak. Colonel

Talbot had recovered his usual composure of manner,
though his troubled eye denoted his mental agony.

" She is a woman, my young friend, who may justify

even a soldier's tears." He reached him the miniature,

exhibiting features which fully justified the eulogium

;

" and yet, God knows, what you see of her there is the
least of the charms she possesses—^possessed, I should
perhaps say—But God's will be done I

"

" You must fly—^you must fly instantly to her relief.

It is not—it shall not be too late."
" Fly t

—^how is it possible ? I am a prisoner—upon
parole."

" I am your keeper—I restore your parole—I am to

i^uwer fpr you."
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" You cannot do so consistenUy with your duty
;

nor

can I accS? a discharge from you with due regard to my

own honom—you would be made responsible.

°"lwm answer it with my head, if necessary," said

Waverkv topetuously. " I have been the unhappy

Se ofthep of yoi chUd, make me not the murderer

°''^No my 'dear Edward," said Talbot, t^ing him kindly

hv the hand? " you are in no respect to blame ;
and if I

coCalid tSis dUestIc distress for two days, it was lest

yT.rvfTm'e ?Siy knrwVmy^'islt\ w\Tn iTeR

S.°U?n?inaTekSyo«^^^ It is a response

kno^vs s^SenUy hS^ for mortality, that we must

aSswe; fwthe foreseen aid direct result of our actions,-

?nr ^hPlr iniUrect and consequential operation, the great

and good Bdng, who alone\an foresee the dependence

o? human evenU on each other, hath not pronounced his

frail creatures liable."
, , r „^« T7»«ni» " s«lrt

" But that you should have left Lady EmUy, saw

Waveriey, with much emotion. " in the situation of all

othm the most interesting to a husband to seek a"—

-

••
I oX did my duty," answered Colonel Talbot, calmly.

" and Ido not. ought not. to regret it « th^path of

cratSude and honour were always smooth and easy, there

Sou d bl mtle merit in followhig it ; but it moves often In

rntradictSn t^our interest and passions, and sometimes

to oS better affections. These are the trials of Ufe. and

this.Though not the least bitter " (the tears came unbidden

to his eves).
" is not the first which it has been my 'ate to

enc^ounTer^But we wiU t^k of .^^s to-morro^^^^^^^

wrincinc Waveriey's hands. Good-night ,
strive uj

Torget it for a few hours. It will Jawn, I think, by six.

and it is now past two. Good-nignt.

EdwSd retired, without trusting his voice with a reply.

CHAPTER LVI

IBXERTION

When Colonel Talbot entered the breakfast Parij>>»J "^xt

morning, he learned from Waverley's servant that our

Siro had been abroad at an early hour, and was not yet

returned. The morning was %^1\ ^^^'X ^ut with an
again appeared. He arrived out of breath, but with an

a& of joy that astonished Colonel Talbot
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" There," said he, throwing a paper on the toble, " there
is my morning's work.—AJlck, pack up the Colonel's
clothes. Make haste, make haste."
The Colonel examined the paper with astonishment.

It was a pass from the Chevalier to Colonel Talbot, to
repafa- to Lelth, or any other port In possession of his
Royal Hlghness's troops, and there to embark for England
or elsewhere, at bis free pleasure ; he only gluing his parole
of honour not to bear arms against the house of Stuart for
the space of a twelvemonth.

" In the name of God," said the Colonel, his eyes sparkltag
with eagerness, " how did you obtain this ? "

" I was at the Chevalier's levee as soon as he usually rises.
He was gone to the camp at Duddingston. I pursued him
thither; asked and obtained an audience—but I will tell

you not a word more, unless I see you begin to pack."
" Before I know whether I can avail myself of this pass-

port, or how it was obtained ?
"

" O, you can take out the things again, you know.—
Now I see you busy, I will go on. When I first mentioned
your name, his eyes sparkled almost as bright as yours
did two minutes iince. 'Had you,' he earnestly asked,
• shown any sentiments favourable to his cause ? ' ' Not
in the least, nor was there any hope you would do so.'
His countenance fell. I requested your freedom. ' Im-
possible,' he said ;

' yotu" miportance, as a friend and
confidant of such and such personages, made my request
altogether extravagant.' I told him my own story and
yours ; and asked him to judge what my feelings must be
by his own. He has a heart, and a kind one, Colonel Talbot,
you may say what you please. He took a sheet of paper,
and wrote the pass with his own hand. ' I will not trust
myself with my council,' he said ;

' they will argue me out
of what is right. I will not endure that a friend, valued
as I value you, should be loaded with the painful reflections
which must afflict you In case of further misfortune in

lonel Talbot's family ; nor will I keep a brave enemy a
,

isoner under such circumstances. Besides,' said he, ' I
think I can justify myself to my prudent advisers, by
pleading the good effect such lenity will produce on the
minds of the great English families with whom Colonel
Talbot is connected.' "

" There the politician peeped out," said the Colonel.
" Well, at least, he concluded like a king's son :

—
' Take

the passport ; I have added a condition for form's sake

;

but if the Colonel objects to it let him depart without
giving any parole whatever. 1 come here to war with
men, but not to distress or endanger women.'

"
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.. well, I «ve. thoaght to have been » mud. tadebUd

.:;S«nrnarS?CbJ^--r-aWus.. 'D,d

me In; and when I fP"^^jf ^P®,oKr? were as con-

by the hand, and wUhed all

J^*
'o^^J^^J^^^^ ^u he

siderate, since some
l^^^^^\:^^^'!^yS^i were entirely out

had to bestow, ^ut many t^ngs wmcn
y^^^ ^^^

of his power, or that
<>'^JJ//.S. in the eyes ol his

Indeed, he
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^^^ P/Av* hiS
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^^^^pt; young f
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;;^^^^^^^^^^
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^^^^ ^^^ ^^

dear Waverley. ^^^ ,»
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??fEn^v than?you for that-thi is a
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call him his orderly cut-throat any more,
j^j^Jj^ bonnet

how he walks as if the world
^^^j^J* °^'ed out across his

on one side of hte head, aSftomeS that youth where my

£;^tUrl^ri^^I^n'd S^^e»<^- or he should

^^^F^r'shame. Colonel Talbot I ^e?-You aSfMac-
tartan, as the bull i^'-^d to do *t^S so «ar as national

Ivor have some points not much umiKe, su

prejudice is concerned." . nlace In the street.

Tirp»s«i.isj:r&rrrsten.., ^
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Ph. ^^"Hl greeting each other, like two dueUists beforethey take their ground. It was evident the dislike was
I?l!iJ"»" ,a\J'^1^\ *®® ^^** *"r^y 'eUow that dogs his
heels, said the Colonel, after he had mounted his horse,but he reminds me of lines I have somewhere heard—upon the stage, I think :

i
1

' Close behind him
Stalks sullen Bertram, lilce a sorcerer's fiend.
Pressing to be employed.' "

"
I
assure you. Colonel," said Waverley, " that you judgetoo harshly of the Highlanders." ^ '

^
cannot bate them an ace. Let them stay in their ownbarren mountains, and puff and swell, and hang thd!

bu? wi«t'' h,**l' ^°T °' ""^ "^°«»' « ^^^y have r^miSS ;

hril« business have they to come where people wea^

intpn^alhi ^r^
speak an intelligible language ?-:i mean

Intelligible in comparison to their gibberish, for even theLowlanders talk a kind of English little better than the

Chewier'"hfr^f?r f i '°l^^'*
P^*y **>^ ^

'
I ™ean the

him AnH T^"', '°' ^^,y*?8 '^ '"^"y desperadoes about

khS«A?.KoU*y
learn their trade so early. There is a

S?««
subaltern imp. for example, a sort of sucking devil.

hS.°.?i ^i?"*
friend Gienna-Glenamuck there, has^ some-times in his tram. To look at him, he is about fifteen years •

but he is a century old in mischief and villany He >Jlsplaying at quoits the other day in the court ;Tgentlem^n
Sit hTsh rhelf?^^ «"0"gh. came past, and\s a quoknit nis shin, he lifted his cane ; but my young bravo whins
«ni

^%f
^^V'''

"^'^ ^"^" C"»eher in the^Trip to the Jubiie^eand had not a scream of Gardez Veau from an upper windowset all parties a scampering for fea- of the inevitableconsequences, the poor gentleman would have lost hsUfIby the hands of that little cockatrice."
®

returl c"oUef¥^'b"t.?^°"'"
«^"^ '' ^^°"^"^ "^^ ^o-

the' ^oi^^' I^SIT' h'^*^ ^^t
^°^'»"«*' " ^^ '^ave meine irouDie— Barren, barren, beggars all. beccara all

J^^'SnCi*^'V"1 ^^^* °"^y ^^^e° you arelSlJ ^i

In a short time they arrived at the sea-port i—

"
^^iS.^,°f*

'^'^^'^ ^t ^^^ Pief of Leith.
FuH loud the wind blew down the ferry iThe ship rode nt the Berwick Law

^
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"FareweU, Colonel; may you flui all as yon would

wish it I Perhaps NtC may meet sooner than you expect

:

they talk ol an immediate route to England."
^ , ^ ^ ^

" TeU me nothing of that," said Talbot ; I wish to

carry no news of your motions."
. , , ^

"Simply, then, adieu. Say, with a thousand kind

oreetings, all that Is dutiful and affectionate to Sir Everard

and Aunt Rachel—Think of me as kindly as you can-
speak of me as indulgently as your conscience wiU permit,

and once more adieu."
" And adieu, my dear Waverley ; many, many thanks

for your kindness. Unplaid yourself on the first oppor-

tunity. I shall ever think on you with gratitude, and the

worst of my censure shall be. Que diable alloit il faire dans

cette galere ?" ... i. j .

And thus they parted, Colonel Talbot going on board of

the boat, and Wr.verley returning to Edinburgh.

CHAPTER LVH

TUB MARCH

It is not our purpose to Intrude upon the province of

history. We shall therefore only remind our readers, that

about the beginning of November the Young Chevalier,

at the head of about six thousand men at the utmost,

resolved to peril his cause on an attempt to penetrate Into

the centre of England, although aware of the mighty

preparations which were made for his reception. They

set forward on this crusade In weather which would have

rendered any other troops Incapable of marching, but

which in reality gave these active mountaineers advantages

over a less hardy enemy. In defiance of a superior army
lying upon the Borders, under Field-Marshal Wade, they

besieged and took Carlisle, and soon afterwards prosecuted

their daring march to the southward.
As Colonel Mac-Ivor's regiment marched In the van of

the clans, he and Waverley, who now equalled any High-

lander In the endurance of fatigue, and was becom§ some-

what acquainted with their language, were perpetually at

its head. They marked the progress of the army, how-

ever, with very different eyes. Fergus, all air and fire,

and confident agahist the world in arms, measured nothing

but that every step was a yard nearer London. He
neither asked, expected, nor desired any aid, except that

of ^e clans, to place the Stuarts once more on the throne

;
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it

1.

,1

and when by chance a few adherents joined the standard,
be always considered them in the light of new claimants
upon the favom's of the future monarch, who, be concluded,
must therefore substract for their gratification so much oi
the bounty which ought to be shared among his Highland
followers.

Edward's views were very diHerent. He could not but
observe, that in those towns in which they proclaimed
James the Third, " no man cried, God bless him. " The
mob stared and listened, heartless, stupefied, and dull,
but gave few signs even of that boisterous spirit which
induces them to shout upon all occasions, for the mere
exercise of their most sweet voices. The Jacobites had
been taught to believe that the north-western counties
abounded with wealthy squires and hardy yeomen, devoted
to the cause of the White Rose. But of the wealthier
Tories they saw little. Some fled from their houses, some
feigned themselves sick, some surrendered themselves
to the Government as suspected persons. Of such as
remained, the ignorant gazed with astonishment, mixed
with horror and aversion, at the wild appearance, unknown
language, and singular garb, of the Scottish clans. And
to the more prudent, their scanty numbers, apparent
deflclency In discipline, and poverty of equipment, seemed
certain tokens of the calamitous termination of their rash
undertaking. Thus the few who Joined tiiem were such
as bigotry of political principle blinded to consequences,
or whose broken fortunes induced them to hazard all on
a risk so desperate.
The Baron of Bradwardlne being asked what he thought

of these recruits, took a long pinch of snuff, and answered
drily, " that he could not but have an excellent opinion of
them, since they resembled precisely the followers who
attached themselves to the good King David at the cave
of AduUam ; videlicet, every one that was in distress, and
every one that was In debt, and every one that was dis-
contented, which the vulgate renders bitter of soul ; and
doubtless," he said, " they wUl prove mighty men of their
hands, and there Is much need that they should, for I have
seen many a sour look cast upon us."
But none of these considerations moved Fergus. He

admired the luxuriant beauty of the country, and the
situation of many of the seats which they passed. " Is
Waverley-Honour like that house, Edward ? "

" It is one-half larger."
" Is your uncle's park as fine a one as that ? "
" It is three times as extensive, and rather resembles a

forest than a mere park."

L
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I

•• Flora will be a happy woman."
" I hope Miss Mac- Ivor will have much reason

happiness, unconnected with Waverley-Honour."
" I hope so too ; but, to be mistress of such a place, will

be a pretty addition to the sum total."
" An addition, the want of which, I trust, will be amply

supplied by some other means."
" How," said Fergus, stopping short, and turping upon

Waverley—" How am I to understand that, Mr. Waverley ?

—Had I the pleasure to hear you aright ?
"

" Perfectly right, Fergus."
" And I am to understand that you no longer desire my

alliance, and my sister's hand ?
"

" Your sister has refused mine," said Waverley, " both

directly, and by all the usual means by which ladies

repress undesired attentions."
" I have no Idea," answered the Chieftain, " of a lady

dismissing or a gentleman withdrawing his suit, after It

has been approved of by her legal guardian, without giving

him an opportunity of talking the matter over with the

lady. You did not, I suppose, expect my sister to drop

Into your mouth like a ripe plum, the first moment you

chose to open It ?
"

^ . , ..

"As to the lady's title to (
= miss her lover. Colonel,"

replied Edward, " It Is a point which you must argue with

her, as I am Ignorant of the customs of the Highlands in

that particular. But as to my title to acquiesce in a

rejection from her without an appeal to your Interest, I

will tell you plainly, without meaning to undervalue Miss

Mac-Ivor's admitted beauty and accomplishments, that

I would not take the hand of an angel, with an empire for

her dowry. If her consent were extorted by the importunity

of friends and guardians, and did not flow from her own
free Inclination."
" An angel, with a dowry of an empire," repeated Fergus,

in a tone of bitter Irony, " Is not very likely to be pressed

upon a shh-e squire. But, sir," changing his tone,
" If Flora Mac-Ivor have not the dowry of an empire, she

Is my sister ; and that Is sufficient at leAst to secure her
against being treated with anything approaching to

levity."
" She Is Flora Mac-Ivor, sir," said "Waverley, with

firmness, " which to me, were I capable of treating any
woman with levity, would be a more effectual protection."

"The brow of the Chieftain was now fully clouded, but
Edward felt too Indignant at the unreasonable tone which
he had adopted, to avert the storm by the least concession.

They both stood still while this short dialogue passed
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and Fergus seemed half disposed to say something m.r
violent, but, by a strong effort, suppressed his passion
and, turning his face forward, walked sullenly on. A
they had always hitherto walked together, and almos
constantly side by side, Waverley pursued his coursi
sUenUy in the same direction, determined to let the Chie
take his own time In recovering the good-humour which h(had so unreasonably discarded, and firm in his resolutioi
not to bate him an Inch of dignity.
After they had marched on in this sullen manner aboul

a mile. Fergus resumed the discourse in a different tone
I believe I was warm, my dear Edward, but you provokeme with your want of knowledge of the world. You have

taken pet at some of Flora's prudery, or high-flying notions
of loyalty, and now, Itta a chUd, you quarrel with the
plaything you have been crying for, and beat me, youi
faithful keeper, because my arm cannot reach to Edinburgh
to hand it to you. I am sure, if I was passionate, the
mortiflcation of losing the alliance of such a friend, after
your arrangement had been the talk of both Highlands and
Lowlands, and that without so much as knowing why or
wherefore, might well provoke calmer blood than mine.
I shall write to Edinburgh, and put aU to rights ; that is,
if you desire I should do so, as indeed I cannot suppose that
your good opinion of Flora, it being sucl -s you have
often expressed to me, can be at once laid asia "
"Colonel Mac-Ivor," said Edward, who had no mind to

be hurried farther or faster than he chose, in a matter
which he had already considered as broken off, "

I am
fully sensible of the value of your good offices ; and cer-
tainly, by your zeal on my behalf in such an affair, you dome no smaU honour. But as Miss Mac-Ivor has made her
election freely and voluntarily, and as all my attentions in
Edinburgh werfreceived with more than coldness, I cannot
in jusUce either to her or myself, consent that she should
again be harassed upon this topic. I would have menUoned
this to you some Ume shice, but you saw the footing upon
vluch we stood together, and must have understood itHad I thought otherwise, I would have earlier spoken

;

but I had a natural reluctance to enter upon a subject so
painful to us both."

..u^luX®^.^^"' ^^- Waverley," said Fergus, haughtUy,
the thing is at an end. I have no occasion to press mv

sister upon any man."
" Nor have I any occasion to court repeated rejection

from the same young lady," answered Edward, in the same
tone.
" I shaU make due inquiry, however," said the Chieftain,
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without noticing the interruption, " and learn what my
sister thinks of all this : we will then see whether It is to

end here."
" Respecting such inquiries, you will of course be guided

by your own judgment," said Waverley. *' It is, I am
aware, impossible Miss Mac-Ivor can change her mind

;

and were such an unsupportable case lo happen, it is

certain I wUl not change mine. I only mention this to

prevent any possibility of future misconstruction."

Gladly at this moment would Mac-Ivor have put their

quarrel to a personal arb'tremcnt; his eye flashed Arc,

and he measured Edward as if to choose where he might
best plant a mortal wound. But although we do not now
quarrel according to the modes and figures of Caranza or

Vincent Saviola, no one knew better than Fergus that

there must te some decent pretext for a mortal duel.

For instance, you may challenge a man for treading on
your corn in a crowd, or for pushing you up to the wall,

or for taking your scat in the theatre ; but the modern
code of honour will not permit you to found a quarrel upon
your right of compelling a man to continue addresses to a
female relative, which the fair lady has already refused.

So that Fergus was compelled to stomach this supposed
affront, until the whirligig of time, whose motion he
promised himself he would watch most sedulously, should
bring about an opportunity of revenge.

Waverley's servant always led a saddle-horse for him
in the rear of the battalion to which he was attached,
though his master seldom rode. But now, incensed at the
domineering and unreasonable conduct of his late friend,

he fell behind the column, and mounted his horse, resolving

to seek the Baron of Bradwardine, and request permission
to volunteer in his troop, instead of the Mac-Ivor regiment.

" A happy time of it I should have had," thought he,

after he was mounted, " to have been so closely allied to
this superb specimen of pride and self-opinion and passion.
A colonel 1 why, he should have been a generalissimo. A
petty chief of three or four hundred men I—his pride
might suffice for the Cham of Tartary—the Grand Seignior
—the Great Mogul 1 I am well free of him. Were Flora
an angel, she would bring with her a second Lucifer of
ambition and wrath for a brother-in-law."
The Baron, whose learning (like Sancho's jests while in

the Sierra Morena) seemed to grow mouldy for want of
exercise, joyfully embraced the opportunity of Waverley's
offering his service in his regiment, to bring it into some
exertion. The good-natured old gentleman, however,
laboured to effect a reconciliation between the two quondam
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though he gave them a respectful hearing; and ai iSWaverley. he saw no reason why he should be the flrat Jcourting a renewal of the Intlma^ Which the Oileftal^ha.

fSe mn?rAS*f"***^-. '^ Baron'Shen mentJoS;
In hS m«f *® "*'

^I*"f*' ^^^' anxious to prevent quarrel
^ his little amy, declared he would hlmJelf rem?nst7at

Srt ^in"***.^".!"'";?'
**" *'*« unreasonableness of his wn

?wn h.S!f' •" ?• »»»"y «' their march, It was a da/o
f.r?h»1°J* '" ***** an opportunity to exert his InfluJnc.m the manner proposed.

i,«i".f***i "^*";!^!''v''
Waverley turned the Instructions h«

InS n.7.t!?t?^S*
*" Gardiner's dragoons to some accountand assisted the Baron In his command as a sort of adjutantParmt le$ aoeugUs un borgne est rot," says the Frenchproverb

; and the cavalry: which c;)nslsted chleny ol

M.h'n'i? P"!"^"' their tenants and servants, fomicdhigh opInFon of Waverley's skill, and a great attachmentto his person. This was Indeed partly owing to the satis
faction which they felt at the dlstlngulshrd English volun-
teer's leaving the Highlanders to rank among them r forthere was a [atent grudge between the horse and foot, no
^l nV'S?

*° *?,* *»'«e""c« of the services, but becauseZ tim."lf.^'?H"*T"i "^8 "««' *he Highlands, had atone time or other had miarrels with the tribes In their

Hffi'nf? *" *" them looked with a Jealous eye on the

S ml^n Ji. "SS^^^.
pretensions to superior valour, andutility in the Prince s service.

CHAPTER LVni

THE CONFUSION OP KINO AORAMANT's CAMP

It was Waverley's custom sometimes to ride a Uttle apart

IXUh^J* ""^^S ^°% *° *°°k «t «°y object of curiosUy

SSIfif'^''"'*?.
on tlie march. They wer'e now In LwJca-

shire, when, attracted by a castellated old haD, he left the

i^ ^ ^1}\m ^* he returned down the avenue, he was met
n7ii'"?V^iS?'"*'i**- ™^ n^an had contracted a wrt
?;

"8?/d 'or Edward since the day of his first seeing himat TuUy-Veolan and introducing him to the Hlghl^and™

v^f'l?iff
'°

^°'^^l',
^

!f
**" ^"^^"^^ to meet with ow hero.Yet, as he passed him, he only approached his stirruD. and

^m^"""^^ ?• '^^^
,Y1'**'

" B^™« I " and then^alkedswifUy on, shunning all further communication.
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Edward, somewhat surprised at this hint, followed with

bis eyes the coarse of Evan, who speedily disappeared

among the trees. His servant, Allck Polwarth, who was
in attendance, also looked after the Highlander, and then

riding up close to his master, said,
" The ne'er be In me, sir, if I think you're safe amang

thae Highland rinthereouts."
" What do you mean, Allck 7 " said Waverley.
" The Mac- Ivors, sir, hae gotten it into their heads, that

ye hae aflronted their younfl leddy, Miss Flora ; and I hae

lieard mae than ane say, they wadna tak muckle to mak
a black-cock o' ye ; and ye ken well eneugh there's mony o'

them wudna mind a bawbee the weising a ball through

llie Prince hlmseU, an the Chief gae them the wink—or
whether he did or no, if they thought it a thing that would

please him when it was dune."
Waverley, though confident that Fergus Mac-Ivor was

incapable of such treachery, was by no means equally sure

of the forbearance of his followers. He knew, that where

the honour of the Chief or his family was supposed to be

touched, the happiest man would be he that could first

avenge the stigma ; and he had often heard them quote a

proverb, " That the best revenge was the most speedy and

most safe." CoupUng this with the hint of Evan, he judged

it most prudent to set spurs to his horse, and ride briskly

back to the squadron. Ere he reached the end of the long

avenue, however, a ball whistled past him, and the report

of a pistol was heard.
" It was that deevll's buckle, Callum Beg," said Allck

;

" I saw him whisk away through amang the relses."

Edward, justly Incensed at this act of treachery, galloped

out of the avenue, and observed the battalion of Mac- Ivor

at some distance moving along the common. In which It

terminated. He also saw an individual running very fast

to join the party ; this he concluded was the intended

assassin, who, by leaping an enclosure, might easily make
a much shorter path to the main body than he could find

on horseback. Unable to contain himself, he commanded
Allck to go to the Baron of Bradwardlne, who was at the

head of his regiment about half a mile In front, and acquaint

him with what had happened. He himself Immediately

rode up to Fergus's regiment. The Chief himself was In the

act of joining them. He was on horseback, having returned

from waiting on the Prmce. On perceiving Edward ap-

proaching, he put his horse in motion towards him.
" Colonel Mac-Ivor," said Waverley, without any farther

salutation, " I have to inform you that one of your people

has this instant fired at me from a lurking-place."
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propce to mS* 'ihoSldVe Sk^o^Lw wi.?;'*5"">clansmen dared to aiUhi ate me '•
''****^^ **' ">

pIea.e!ll!{L%«ui?'
""" y?*": command whenever yon

S your'page's.^ „-
".eg?.''

y«"' <>«" upon hlmLl

Mr. wSverfef?'.''
^'*

'^
"' ^'^»' ^"""^

»
I>W you fire «t

•• You" 3?H "*'r*
"'^* " 'b -lahJng CaUum.

retui^eS.havingTo V IT''^'.''*''' ^" «'''''«dy

an account of 5ha «
7*^ ^ ^°"* *»« dispatched

liradwaX? whhf\;. ', i,^
" ' JT;^ Jo the B^ron of

full gallop, neither r ,r^nc .«,"*? u^?
**** '"as^er at

*ldes%f his horse •' Vou i T °' ^^'^ ''P"" "o*" «'«

ohsti];:;y^^\H7r.£S"Tk:^^^^

r;rnVu;t^/b^etwt^n\°hi»^^^^^hearted Merseman and f^^r^i^^K 1^'°^ ^"^'^ ^^s a stout-

head with' tSe' hef4 p!sfoTbu?wX^ h'?* \°y. "P^ «»«

il'' 'U^l'^ec^S^^^^ "^Tus;
from it. a^ fTw7tt'u\%''^\T\^^^^^^^
your lives

1
" said Fergus to the rest ^f th! .

'" 'v "P°"out the brains of the first man JhoiSi r^ "^'"k ' ' ^^'^^

Waverley and me "
Thl^.* ,

^"^erferes between Mr.
alone shLed s^ptoJ. of v-«" ^°**°^«"

•
Evan Dhu

lay on the grouffiSni ro^n! ?." ^k
^^^"'^^^y- Vallum

to give him anv LSstflnPP^
copiously but no one ventured

his death-bloT
*""^«"^^- " «emed as if he had gotten

ho;;ff4myVardr;ith''m;l^^^^^ • ^''^^ to turn your
comnlied • anrt S-l^ ">"*" *^« common." Waverlev
riuSewa'vfiSlTOT*' ^^"''•onting him when they were
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" I am nt (I loss even to guess nt your meaning, Colonel

Mac- Ivor, unlets it seems plain that you intend to fasten a

quarrel upon me."
" Your aflected ignorance shall not serve you, sir. The

Prince,—the Prince, himself, has acquainted me with your

manocuvr •«. 1 little thought that your engagements with

Miss Bradwardine were the reason of your breaking oil

your intended match with my sbtcr. I suppose the

Information that the Baron had altered the destination of

his estate, was quite a sufficient reason for slighting your

friend's sister, and carrying off your friend's mistress.

'

" Did the Prince tell you I was engaged to Miss Brad-

wardine ? " said Waverley. " Impossible."
" He did, sir," answered Mac-Ivor ;

" so, either draw
and defend yourself, or resign your pretensions to the

lady."
" This is absolute madness," exclaimed Waverlev, " or

some strange mistake !

"

"
! no evasion I draw your sword I

" said the Imfuriatcd

Chieftain,—his own already unsheathed.
" Must I fight in a madman's quarrel 7

"

" Then give up now, and for ever, all pretensions to Miss

Bradwardine's hand."
" What tiUe have you," cried Waverley, utterly losing

command of himself,—" What title have you, or any man
living, to dictate such terms to me ? " And he also drew
his sword.
At this moment, the Baron of Bradwardine, followed by

several of his troop, came up on the spur, some from
curiosity, others to take part in the quarrel, which they

indistinctly understood had broken out between the Mi c-

Ivors and their corps. The clan, seeing them approach,

put themselves in motion to support their Chieftain, and
a scene of confusion commenced, which seemed likelv to

terminate in bloodshed. A hundred tongues were in

motion at once. The Baron lectured, the Chieftain

stormed, the Highlanders screamed in Gaelic, the h ors nen
cursed and swore in Lowland Scotch. At lengtii m- iters

came to such a pass, that the Baron threatened I <_ large

the Mac- Ivors unless they resumed their ranV-^ and many
of them, in return, presented their flre-arms ai i im a k1 the

other troopers. The confusion was privately lost' red by
old Ballenkeiroch, who made no doubt that his own day
of vengeance was arrived, when, behold I a cry r ose of
" Room I make way I

—

place h Monseigneur ^ iace i
Mr iseigneur I " This announced the approa i >f the
Prmce, who came up with a party of Fitz-James s oreign

dragoons that acted as his bodyguard. His urrival
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produced some degree of order. The Highlanders reassumed their ranks, the cavahy feU In and l"metsquadron and the Baron and ChiStaIn were sflent.The Prince caUed them and Waverlev befori. himHaving heard the original cause of t^^Sel through Ihe

nlnvn?t°.lf^jT,^*?' *»* ""'^^^^^ W">^tO custody of thprovost-marshal for Immediate execution, in the event ohis surviving the chastisement Inflicted by his Chieftain

SfS?' '1°''*''"''' *" ^ *°"« ''^^^'^t claiming a right andasking a favour, requested he might be left to his disDosaland promised his punishment should be exemplarr To
^".^'i^^Hv"^^* ^«v« s««™ed to encroach on tRatri-
i^alo^,^;*H?i^y

**' *^* Chieftains, of which they were^ven^jealous, and they were not persons to be disobliged CaUum
-JiS* p'f°''

*'"
I°.*^« J'""^^ «^ Ws own tribe

1 he Prince next demanded to know the new causp nf
quarrel between Colonel Mac-Ivor and Waverky The?e

Snrnn ^f n*
.^oth geuUcmen found the pTSe of theBaron of Bradwardine (for by this time all three had

2fr:?f *^' CheyaUer by his command) aSlnsumountable barrier against entering upon a subject where the
??1T^%'*' ^i\?^"8hter must%navoldably be menttoned
^^Z}"^^^ ^^K*^'

^^^^ °" ^'^^ «ro«»^d, with looks iSwhich

fe Prfnce 'whH^dT"' ^^ '^ll^^^^
^^* disi^ersureine M-mce, who had been educated amongst the disc6n-

S~ T'*
°*""no"'' spWts of the coSS of St GemaTnswhere feuds of every kind were the dailv subieru nf

solicitude to the dethroned sovereign, had serled hKapprenUceshlp as old Frederick of Prufsla would S^esaWto the fa-ade of royalty. To promote or restorrconcord

tToHls'^eSS^er"
"'^ *»d-P-^le. Accork^/t

" Monsieur de Beaujeu I
"

i« lt?f* /* ^.«"** <*'a"/gner ces montagnards \k, ainsi cue

b^auco% de^^^^^^^^^^
'"^^ "' ^°"^ ^°""^^°^^ P^^

" Ah I pas de tout, Monselgneur." renlied Mnn« in

S^P^***?* ^'^"^^"' ''^ »^ead binding down to the neckof his UtUe prancing highly-managed charger Accordindvhe piaffed av^ay in high spirits aSd confidence,Yo the head

II G^TLd?r^"n\t;2lr^th"^^^^^^^^ -^' --^

^;^^:?. /hi g^d^^^^^^rirvtV'^-^-*"--^
The clan, comprehending the order more from the gesture
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than the words, and seeing the Prince himself present,

hastened to dress their ranks.
" Ah I ver well I dat is fort bien I

" said the Ck>unt de
Beaujeu. " Gentilmans sauvages—^mais tris bien—Eh
bien I—Qu'est ce que vous appellez visage. Monsieur 7

"

(to a lounging trooper who stood by him). " Ah, oui

!

face—Je vous remercie, Monsieur.—Gentilshommes, have
de goodness to make de face to de right par file, dat is,

by flies.—Marsh I—Mais, trfes bien—encore, Messieurs ; il

faut vous mettre k la marche .... Marchez done, au
nom de Dieu, parcecpie j'ai oubli^ le mot Anglois—mais
vous etes des braves gens, et me comprenez tr&s bien."

The Count next hastened to put the cavalry in motion.
" Gentilmans cavalry, you must fall in—^Ah I par ma foi,

I did not say fall off I I am a fear de little gross fat gentil-

man is moche hurt. Ah, mon Dieu I c'est le Commissaire
qui nous a apport6 les prdml^es nouvelles de cet maudit
fracas. Je suis trop fftch6. Monsieur I

"

But poor Macwheeble, who, with a sword stuck across

him, and a white cockade as large as a pancake, now
flgured in the character of a commissary, being overturned
in the bustle occasioned by the troopers hastening to get

themselves in order in the Prince's presence, before he
could rally his galloway, slunk to the rear amid the un-
restrained laughter of tiie spectators.

" Eh bien. Messieurs, wheel to de right—^Ah I dat is it I

—Eh, Monsieur de Bradwardlne, ayez la bont£ de vous
mettre k la tSte de votre regiment, car, par Dieu, Je n'en
puis plus I

"

The Baron of Bradwardlne was obliged to go o the
assistance of Monsieur de Beaujeu, after he had fairly

expended his few English militaiy phrases. One purpose
of the Chevalier was thus answered. The other he pro-
posed was, that in the eagerness to hear and comprehend
commands issued through such an indistinct medium in his

own presence, the thoughts of the soldiers in both corps
might get a current different from the angry channel in
which Uiey were flowing at the time.

Charles Edward was no sooner left with the Chieftain and
Waverley, the rest of his attendants being at some distance,
than he said, " If I owed less to your disinterested friend-
ship, I could be most seriously angry with both of you for
this very extraordinary and causeless broil, at a moment
when my father's service so decidedly demands the most
perfect unanhnity. But the worst of my situation is, that
my very best friends hold they have liberty to ruin them-
selves, as well as the cause they are engaged in, upon the
slightest caprice."
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Both the young men protested their resoluUon Usubmit every difference to his arbitraUon" Indeed "sai

r„wf'm'
' ^r^^y ^"r «' ^»»^* I «™ accused llouliColonel Mac-Ivor merely to menUon to him that I had

ZJfJ^^H *'*^^5^*** assassination at the hand of his Immediate dependant, a dastardly revenge, which I knew biir,
to be incapable of authorising. As tS the cause for which

0? t' Sss Vbi^tia? L^'^"""'
"P"" «^^' '^ *«"^'^«»

h„,j « ^7^ ***2* ^® accuses me, most unjusUy. ol

" If there is an error,' said the Chieftain, "
it arises

He then led Fergus aside, and, after five minutes'earnest conversation, spurred his horse towards Edward.
Is it possible—nay, ride up. Colonel, for I desire nn

secrets-Is it possible. Mr. Wa^erley, Sat I am mSLcenm supposing that you are an accepted lover of Miss Brad-wardme ? a fact of which I was by circumstances, thoughnot by communication from you, so absolutely convincedthat I aUeged it to Vich Ian Vohr this moiSng aTa Ve^on
h^l'rlm''''^

offeuce to him, you might not^ontinurtobe ambitious of an alliance, which to an unengaged person

brSgX^tdTsUr"'' '^^'^^ '^' ^- maS/ch£msTo

f«." It ^°y?* Highness," said Waverley, " must havefounded on circumstances altogether unknown to meWhen you did me the distinguished hoZroY supposingme an accepted lover of Miss Bradwardine. I feel thedistmctlon impUed in the supposition, but I have no UUe
in,tiv FuJy,lt

'**>
'fiy

confidence in my own merit is too

oniSlJ*"??*
*° ?*1"" ^' '"y *»°P*"« 'or success in anyquarter after positive rejection."

'

ot'^Ho^^'^K^l^' ^*i iHf''*
'°' * moment, looking steadilyat them both, and then said, "Upon my word MrWaverley, you are a less happy man than fcSVedfhad very good reason to believe you. But now, genUemenallow me to be umpire in this matter, not as Wn?^ Snt'but as Charies Stuart, a brother adventurer with you inthe same gaUant cause. Lay my pretensions to be obeyedby you cnth-ely out of view, and consider your own honour

SSin^tri" "i' '''^; r J^^co^ning. to give our enemies t"eadvantage, and our friends the scandal, of showinc that

Z f^, Ytu^""®'
"^^ ^''^ "ot united. And forgive me if Iadd, that the names of the ladies wko have been mentioned.

ii
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crave more respect from us all than to be made themes of
discord."
He took Fergus a little apart, and spoke to him very

earnestly for two or three minutes, and then returning to
Waverley, said, " I believe I have satisfied Colonel Mac-
Ivor that his resentment was founded upon a misconception,
to which, indeed, I myself gave rise ; and I trust Mr.
Waverley is too generous to harbour any recollection of
what is past, when I assure him that such is the case.

—

You must state this matter properly to your dan, Vich
Ian Vohr, to prevent a reciurence of their precipitate
violence." Fergus bowed. " And now, genuemen, let

me have the pleasure to see you shake hands."
They advanced coldly, and with measured steps, each

apparently reluctant to appear most forward in concession.
They did, however, shake hands, and parted, taking a
respectful leave of the Chevalier.

Charles Edward * then rode to the head of the Mac-Ivors,
threw himself from his horse, begged a drink out of old
Ballenkeiroch's cantine, and marched about half a mile
along with them, inquiring into the history and connections
of SUochd nan Ivor, adroitly using the few words of Gaelic
he possessed, and affecting a great desire to learn it more
thoroughly. He then mounted his horse once more, and
galloped to the Baron's cavalry, which was in front

;

halted them, and examined their accoutrements and state
of discipline ; took notice of the principal gentlemen, and
even of the cadets ; inquired after their ladies, and com-
mended their horses ; rode about an hour with the Baron
of Bradwardine, and endured three long stories about
Field-Marshal the Duke of Berwick.

" Ah, Beaujeu, mon cher ami," said he as he returned to
his usual place in the line of march, " que mon mdtier de
prince errant est ennuyant, par fols. Mais, courage!
c'est le grand jeu, apris tout."

CHAPTER LIX

A SKIRMISH

The reader need hardly be reminded, that, after a councU
of war held at Derby on the 6th of December, the High-
landers relinquished thehr desperate attempt to penetrate
farther into England, and, greatly to the dissatisfaction
of their young and daring leader, positively determined
to return northward. They commenced their retreat
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accordingly, and by the extreme celerity of their move-
ments, culstripped the motions of the Duke of Cumberland,
who now pursued them with a very large body of cavalry.

This retreat was a virtual resignation of their towering
hopes. None had been so sanguine as Fergus Mac-Ivor

;

none, consequently, was so cruelly mortifled at the change
of measures. He argued, or rather remonstrated, with
the utmost vehemence at the council of wai- ; and, when
his opinion was rejected, shed tears of grief and indignation.
From that moment his whole manner Was so much altered,
that he could scarcely have been recognised for the same
soaring and ardent spirit, for whom the whole earth
seemed too narrow but a week before. The retreat had
continued for several days, when Edward, to his surprise,
early on the 12th of December, received a visit from the
Chieftain in his quarters, in a hamlet about half way
between Shap and Pemith.
Having had no intercoi-.rse with the Chieftain since their

rupture, Edward waited with some anxiety an explanation
of this unexpected visit ; nor could he help being sunjrised,
and somewhat shocked, with thie change in his appearance.
His eye had lost much of its fire ; his cheek was hollow,
his voice was languid ; even his gait seemed less firm and
elastic than it was wont ; and his dress, to which he used
to be particularly attentive, was now carelessly flung about
him. He invited Edward to walk out with him by the
little river in the vicinity ; and smiled in a melancholy
manner when he observed him take down and buckle on
his sword.
As soon as they were in a wild sequestered path by the

side of the stream, the Chief broke out,—" Our fine
adventure is now totally ruined, "Waverley, and I wish to
know what you intend to do :—nay, never stare at me,
man. I tell you I received a packet from my sister yester-
day, and, had I got the information it contains sooner, it

would have prevented a quarrel, which I am always
vexed when I think of. In a letter written after our dispute
I acquainted her with the cause of it ; and she now replies
to me, that she never had» nor could have, any purpose
of giving you encouragement; so that it seems I have
acted like a madman.—Poor Flora t she writes in high
spirits ;—what a change will the news of this unhappy
retreat make in her state of mind I

"

Waverley, who was really much affected by the deep
tone of melancholy with which Fergus spoke, affectionately
entreated him to banish from his remembrance any un-
kindness which had arisen between them, and they once
more shook hands, but now with sincere cordiality. Fergus
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again Inquired of Waverley what he Intended to do. " Hau
you not better leave this luckless army, and get down
before us into Scotland, and embark for the Continent from

some of the eastern ports that are still in our possession?

When you are out of the kingdom, your friends will easily

negotiate your pardon ; and, to tell you the truth, I wish

you would carry Rose Bradwardine with you as your

wife, and take Flora also under your joint protection."—

Edward looked surprised—" She loves you, and I believe

you love her, though, perhaps, you have not found it out,

for you are not celebrated for knowing your own mind

very pointedly." He said this with a sort of smile.

" How I
" answered Edward, " can you advise me to

desert the expedition in which we are all embarked ?
"

" Embarked ? " said Fergus ;
" the vessel is going to

pieces, and it is full time for all who can, to get into the

long-boat and leave her."
" Why, what wiU other gentlemen do 7 answered

Waverley, " and why did the Highland Chiefs consent to

this retreat, if it is so ruinous ? "
" O," replied Mac-Ivor, " they think that, as on former

occasions, the heading, hanging, and forfeiting, will chiefly

fall to the lot of the Lowland gentry ; that they will be

left secure in their poverty and their fastnesses, there,

according to their proverb, ' to listen to the wind upon
the hill till the waters abate.' But they will be dis-

appointed ; they have been too often troublesome to be so

repeatedly passed over, and this time John Bull has been

too heartily frightened to recover his good-humour for

some time. The Hanoverian ministers always deserved

to be hanged for rascals ; but now, if they get the power

in their hands,—as, sooner or later, they must, since there

is neither rising in England nor assistance fron. France,

—

they will deserve the gallows as fools, if they leave a single

clan in the Highlands in a situation to be again trouble-

some to Government Ay, they will make root-and-branch-

work I w3,rr£Liit^ t-hciii*"

" And while you recommend flight to me," said Edward,—" a counsel which I would rather die than embrace,

—

what are your own views ?
"

•' O," answered Fergus, with a melancholy air, " my fate

is settled. Dead or captive I must be before to-morrow."
" What do you mean by that, my friend ? " said Edward.

" Tlie enemy is still a day's march in our rear, and if he
comes up, we are still strong enough to keep him in check.

Remember Gladsmuir."
" What I teU you is true notwithstanding, so far as I am

individually concerned."
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" Upon nvhat authority can you found so melancholy ;

prediction ? " asked Waverley.
" On one which never failed a person of my house. ]

have seen," he said, lowering his voice, " I have seen thi

liodach Glas."
" Bodach Glas ?

"

" Yes : Have you been so long at Glennaquoich, am
never heard of the Grey Spectre ? though indeed there i;

a certain reluctance among us to mention him."
" No, never."
" Ah I it would have been a tale for poor Flora t(

have told you. Or, if that hill were Benmore, and that

long blue lake, which you see Just winding towards yor
mountainous country, were Loch Tay, or my own Loch ai

Ri, the tale would be better suited with scenery. How
ever, let us sit down on this knoll ; even Saddleback anc
Uiswater will suit what I have to say better than th(

English hedgerows, enclosures, and farm-houses. Yot
must know, then, that when my ancestor, Ian nan Chaistel
wasted Northumberland, there was associated with him ir

the expedition a sort of Southland Chief, or captain of i

band of Lowlanders, called Halbert Hall. In their returr
through the Cheviots, they quarrelled about the divisioi

of the great booty they had acquired, and came from word:
to blows. The Lowlanders were cut oil to a man, and theii

chief fell the last, covered with wounds by the sword oj

my ancestor. Since that time, his spirit has crossed the

Vich Ian Vohr of the day when any great disaster wa;
impending, but especially before approaching death. M)
father saw him twice ; once before he was made prisonei
at SherifT-Muir ; another time, on the morning of the da}
on which he died."

" How can you, my dear Fergus, tell such nonsens(
with a grave face ?

"

" I do not ask you to believe It ; but I tell you tht

truth, ascertained by three hundred years' experience a1

least, and last night by my own eyes."
" The particulars, for heaven's sake 1 " said Waverley

with eagerness.
" I will, on condition you will not attempt a jest on the

subject.—Since this unhappy retreat commenced, I have
scarce ever been able to sleep for thinking of my clan, and
of this poor Prince, whom they are leading back like s

dog in a string, whether he will or no, and of the downfall
of my family. Last night I felt so feverish that I lefl

my quarters, and walked out, in hopes the keen frosty aii

would brace my nerves 1 cannot tell how much 1

dislike going on, for I know you will hardly believe me,
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However—I crossed a small footbridge, and kept walking

backwards and forwards, when I observed with surprise,

by the clear moonlight, a tall figure in a grey plaid, such

as shepherds wear in the South of Scotland, which, move
at what pace I would, kept regularly about four yards

before me."
" You saw a Cumberland peasant in his ordinary dress,

probably."
" No : I thought so at first, and was astonished at the

man's audacity in daring to dog me. I called to him, but
received no answer. I felt an anxious throbbing at my
heart ; and to ascertain what I dreaded, I stood still, and
turned myself on the same spot successively to the four

points of the compass.—By Heaven, Edward, turn where
I would, the figure was instantly before my eyes, at precisely

the same distance I I was then convinced it was the

Bodach Glas. My hair bristled, and my knees shook. I

manned myself, however, and determined to return to

my quarters. My ghastly visitant glided before me (for

I cannot say he walked), until he reached the footbridge :

there he stopped, and turned full round. I must either

wade the river, or pass him as close as I am to you. A
desperate courage, founded on the belief that my death
was near, made me resolve to make my way in despite of

him. I made the sign of the cross, drew my sword, and
uttered, ' In the name of God, EvU Spirit, give place 1

'

• Vich Ian Vohr,' it said, in a voice that made my very
blood curdle, ' beware of to-morrow I ' It seemed at that

moment not half a yard from my sword's point ; but the
words were no sooner spoken than it was gone, and
nothing appeared further to obstruct my passage. I

got home, and threw myself on my bed, where I spent

a few hours heavily enough ; and this morning, as no
enemy was reported to be near us, I took my horse, and
rode forward to make up matters with you. I would not
willingly faU until I am in charity with a wronged
friend."

Edward had little doubt that this phantom was the
operation of an exhausted frame and depressed spirits,

working on the belief common to all Highlanders in such
superstitions. He did not the less pity Fergus, for whom,
in his present distress, he felt all his former regard revive.

With the view of diverting his mind from these gloomy
images, he offered, with the Baron's permission, which he
knew he could readily obtain, to remain in his quarters
till Fergus's corps should come up, and then to march with
them as usual. The Chief seemed much pleased, yet
hesitated to accept the offer.

23—

M
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" We are, yon know, in the rear,—the post ot danger in

a retreat."
" And therefore the post of honour."
"WeU," replied the ChiefUin, "let Alick have your

horse in readiness, in case we should be over-matched, and
I shall be delighted to have your company once more."
The rear-guard were late in making their appearance,

bavhig been delayed by various accidents, and by the bad-
ness of the roads. At length they entered the hamlet.
When Waverley Joined the dan Mac-Ivor, arm-in-arm
with their Chieftain, all the resentment they had entertained

against him seemed blown off at once. Evan Dhu received

him with a grin of congratulation ; and even Galium, who
was running about as active as ever, pale indeed, and with
a great patch on his head, appeared delighted to see him.

" That gallows-bhrd's skull," said Fergus, " must be
harder than marble : the lock of the pistol was actually

broken."
" How could you strike so young a lad so hard 7 " said

Waverley, with some interest.
" Why, if I did not strike hard sometimes, the rascals

would forget themselves."
They were now in full march, every caution being taken

to prevent surprise. Fergus's people, and a fine clan

regiment from Badenoch, commanded by Quny Mac-
Pherson, had the rear. They had passed a large open
moor, and were entering into the enclosures which surround
a small village called Clifton. The winter sun had set,

nnd Edward began to rally Fergus upon the false pre-

dictions of the Grey Spirit. " The ides of March are not
past," said Mac-Ivor, with a smile ; when, suddenly
casting his eyes back on the moor, a large body of cavalry

was indistinctly seen to hover upon its brown and dark
surface. To line the enclosures facing the open ground,
and the road by which the enemy must move from it

upon the village, was the work cf a short time. While
these manuoevres were accomplishing, night sunk down,
dark and gloomy, though the moon was at full. Some-
times, however, she gleamed forth a dubious light . ^on

the scene of action.

The Highlardcrs did not long remain undisturbed in ^ he
defensive position they had adopted. Favoured by the
night, one large body of dismounted dragoons attempted
to force the enclosures, while another, equally strong,

strove to penetrate by the high road. Both were received

by such a heavy fire as disconcerted their ranks, and
effectually diecked their progress. Unsatisfied with the

advantage thus gained, Fergus, to whose ardent spirit the
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approach of danger teemed to restore all its elasticity, draw-
ing his sword, and caUing out " Claymore I

" encouraged
his men, by voice and example, to break through the
hedge whidi divided them, and rush down upon the enemy.
Mingling with the dismounted dragoons, they forced them,
at the sword-point, to fly to the open moor, where a con-
siderable number were cut to pieces. But the moon,
which suddenly shone out, showed to the English the small
number of assailants, disordered by their own success. Two
squadrons of horse moving to the support of their com-
panions, the Higlilanders endeavoured to recover the
enclosures. But several of them, amongst others their
brave Chieftain, were cut off and surrounded before they
could effect their purpose. Waverley, looking eagerly for
Fergus, from whom, as well as from the retreating body
of his followers, he had been separated in the darkness and
tumult, saw him, with Evan Dhu and Galium, defending
themselves desperately agahist a dozen of horsemen, who
were hewhig at them with thehr long broadswords. The
moon was again at that moment totally overclouded, and
Edward, in the obscurity, could neither bring aid to his
friends, nor discover which way lay his own road to rejoin
the rear-guard. After once or twice narrowly escaping
being slain or made prisoner by parties of the caval^whom he encountered in the darkness, he at length reached
an enclosure, and, clambering over it, concluded himself
in safety, and on the way to the Highland forces, whose
gipes he heard at some distance. For Fergus hardly a
ope remained, unless that he might be made prisoner

Revolving his fate with sorrow and anxiety, the super-
stition of the Bodach Glas recurred to Edward's recollection,
and he said to himself, with internal surprise, " What, can
the devU speak truth ? "

CHAPTER LX

CHAPTER OF AGCIDBNT8

Edwabd was in a most unpleasant and dangerous situation.He soon lost the sound of the bagpipes ; and, what was
yet more unpleasant, when, after searching long in vahi.and scrambling through many enclosures, he at length
approached the high-road,, he learned, from the unwelcome
noise of kettle-drums and trumpets, that the English
cavalry now occupied it, and consequenUy were betweenhim and the Highlanders. Precluded, therefore, from

J
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advRndng In straight direetlon, he resolved to avoid

the English mUltary, and endeavour to Join his friends by

making a circuit to the left, for which a beaten path,

deviating from the main road in that direction, seemed

to afford facilities. The path was muddy, and the night

dark and coid ; but even these inconveniences were hartlly

felt amidst the apprehensions which falling into the hands

of the King's forces reasonably excited in his bosom.

After walking about three miles, he at length reached a

hamlet. Conscious that the common people were in general

unfavourable to the cause he had espoused, yet deshrous,

if nossible, to procure a horse and guide to Penrith, where

he^ hoped to find the rear, if not the main body, of the

Chevalier's army, he approached the ale-house of the

{>lace. There was a great noise within; he paused to

isten. A round English oath or two, and the burden of

a campaign song, convinced him the hamlet also was

occupied by the Duke of Cumberland's soldiers. En-

deavouring to retire from it as softly as possible, and

blessing the obscurity which hitherto he had murmured
against, Waverley groped his way the best he could along

a small paling, which seemed the boundary of some cottage

garden. As he reached the gate of this UtUe enclosure,

his out-stretched hand was grasped by that of a female,

whose voice at the same time uttered, " Edward, is t

thou, man 7
"

"Here is some unlucky mistake," thought Edward,

struggling, but gently, to disengage himself.
" Naen o' thy foun, now, man, or the red cwoats will

hear thee ; they hae been houlerying and pouleryhig every

ane that past ale-house door this noight to make them

drive their waggons and sick loike. Come into feyther's,

or they'U do ho a mischief."
" A good hint," thought Waveriey, foUowing the girl

through the little garden into a brick-paved kitchen, where

she set herself to kindle a match at an expiring fire, and

with the match to light a candle. She had no sooner

looked on Edward, than she dropped the light, with a

shrill scream of " O feyther I feyther 1

"

The father, thus invoked, speedily appeared,—a sturdy

old farmer, in a pair of leather breeches, and boots pulled

on without stockings, having just started from his bed;

the rest of his dress was only a Westmoreland stateman s

robe-de-chambre—that is. his shirt. His figure was dis-

played to advantage, by a candle which he bore in his lell

hand ; in his right he brandished a poker.
" What has ho here, wench ?

"

•' Oh I
" cried the poor girl, almost going off in hysterics,

I ^

m^m Mm
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" I thought It was Ned William^, and It U one of the plaid-

men."
" And what was thee ganging to do wi' Ned Williams

at this time o' noight 7 " To this, which was, perhaps, one
of the numerous class of questions more easily aslccd than
answered, the rosy-cheeked damsel made no reply, but
continued sobbing and wringing her hands.

" And thee, lad, dost ho know that the dragoons be a
town ? dost ho know that, mon ? ad, they'll sliver thee
lolke a turnip, mon."

" I know my life is in great danger," said Waverley,
" but if you can assist me, I will reward you handsomely.
I am no Scotchman, but an unfortunate English gentle-
man,"
"Be ho Scot or no," said the honest fanner, " I wish

thou hadst kept the other side of the hallan. But since
thou art here, Jacob Jopson will betray no man's bluid

;

and the plaids were gay canny, and did not do so much
mischief when they were here yesterday." Accordingly,
he set seriously about sheltering and refreshing our hero
for the night. The fire was speedily rekindled, but with
)recaution against its light being seen from without. The
oily yeoman cut a rasher of bacon, which Cicely soon
)roiled, and her father added a swingeing tankard of his

)est ale. It was settled, that Edward should remain
here till the troops marched in the morning, then hire or
>uy a horse from the farmer, and, with the best directions
that could be obtained, endeavour to overtake his friends.
A clean, though coars£ bed, received him after the fatigues
of this unhappy day.
With the morning arrived the news that the Highlanders

had evacuated Penrith, and marched oil towards Carlisle ;

that the Duke of Cumberland was in possession of Penrith,
and that detachments of his army covered the roads in

every direction. To attempt to get through undiscovered,
would be an act of the most frantic temerity. Ned
Williams (the right Edward) was now called to council by
Cicely and her father. Ned, who perhaps did not care
that his handsome namesake should remain too long in
the same house with his sweetheart, for fear of fresh
mistakes, proposed that Waverley, exchanging his uniform
and plaid for the dress of the country, should go with him
to his father's farm near Ulswater, and remain in that
undisturbed retirement until the military movements in
the country should have ceased to render his departure
hazardous. A price was also agreed upon, at which the
stranger might board with Farmer Williams, if he thought
proper, till he could depart with safety. It was of moderate
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amount ; the distress of bis sitiuition, among this honest

and simple-hearted race, being considered as no reason for

increasing their demand.
The necessary articles of dress were accordingly procured,

and, by following by-paths, known to the young farmer,

they hoped to escape any unpleasant rencontre. A
recompense for their hospitality was refused peremptorily

by old Jopson and his cherry-cheeked daughter ; a kiss

paid the one, and a hearty shake of the hand the other.

Both seemed anxious for their guest's safety, and took

leave of him with kind wishes.

In the course of their route, Edward, with his guide,

traversed those flelds which the night before had been
the scene of action. A brief gleam of December's sun shone

sadly on the broad heath, which, towards the spot where
the great north-west road entered the enclosures of Lord
Lonsdale's property, exhibited dead bodies of men and
horses, and the usual companions of war, a number of

carrion-crows, hawks, and ravens.
" And this, then, was thy last field," said Waverley, to

himself, his eye filling at the recollection of the many
splendid points of Fergus's character, and of their former
intimacy, all his passions and imperfections forgotten

—

" Here fell the last Vich Ian Vohr, on a nameless heath

;

and in an obscure night-skirmish was quenched that ardent

spirit, who thought it little to cut a way for his master to

the British throne! Ambition, policy, bravery, all far

beyond their sphere, here learned the fate of mortals. The
sole support, too, of a sister, whose spirit, as proud and un-

bending, was even more exalted than thine own ; here

ended all thy hopes for Flora, and the long and valued line

which it was thy boast to raise yet more highly by thy
adventurous valour I

"

As these Ideas pressed on Waverley's mind, he resolved

to go upon the open heath, and search if, among the slain,

he could discover the body of his friend, with the pious

intention of procuring for him the last rites of sepulture.

'The timorous young man who accompanied him remon-
strated upon the danger of the attempt, but Edward was
determined. The followers of the camp had already

stripped the dead of all they could carry away ; but the

country people, unused to scenes of blood, had not yet

approached the field of action, though some stood tearfully

gazing at a distance. About sixty or seventy dragoons

lay slain within the first enclosure, upon the high road,

and on the open moor. Of the Highlanders, not above a

dozen had fallen, chiefly those who, venturing too far on

the moor, could not regain the strong ground. He could
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not And the body of Fttga* among the ilain. On n Httle

knoll, separated from the others, lay the carcasses of liree

English dragoons, two horses, and the page Callum JJeg,

whoM hard skull a trooper's broadsword hud, at length,

effectually cloven. It was possible his clan had carried

off the body of Fergus ; bnt It was also possible Ite had
escaped, especially as Evan Dhu, who would nev«r leave

his Chief, was not found among the dead ; or he might be
prisoner, and the less formidable denunciation inferred

from the appearance of the Bodacb Glas might have

proved the tnie one. The approach of a pt.rly, sent for

the purpose of compelling country people io bury the

dead, and who had already assembled si'veral peasants

for that purpose, now obliged Edward to n join his guide,

who awaited him in great anxiety and fear under siiade of

the plantations.

After leaving this field of death, the rest of their journey

was happily accomplished. At tlie hotise of Firmer
Williams, Edward passed for a young Itiiis lan, cfiicatcd

for the church, who was come to reside thpi Mil t.i e civil

tumults permitted him to pass through tl\c t:«,Mntry. llils

silenced suspicion among the kind and simpl yeomanry
of Cumberland, and accounted sufficiently for llic gave
manners and retired habits of the new guest. The
precaution became more necessary than Wavcrley had
anticipated, as a variety of incidents prolonged his stay

at Fasthwaite, as the farm was called.

A tremendous fall of snow rendered his departure

Impossible for more than ten days. "When the roads

began to become a little practicable, they successively

received news of the retreat of the Chevalier faito Scotland ;

then, that he had abandoned the frontiers, retiring upon
Glasgow; and that the Duke of Cumberland had formed the

siege of Carlisle. His army, therefore, cut off all possibility

of Waverley's escaping into Scotland in that direction. On
the eastern border. Marshal Wade, with a large force, was
advancing upon Edinburgh, and all along the frontier,

parties of militia, volunteers, and partisans, were in arms
to suppress insurrection, and apprehend such stragglers

from the Highland army as had been left in England.
The surrender of Carlisle, and the severity with which the

rebel garrison were threatened, soon formed an idditlonal

reason against venturing upon a solitar^?^ an.' hopeless

journey through a hostile country and a lar^e army, to

carry the assistance oi a single sword to a cause which
seemed altogether desperate.

In this lonely and secluded sittiation, without the

advantage of company or conversation with men of cultl-
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vated minds, the arguments of Colonel Talbot often recurred
to the mind of our hero. A still more anxious recollectior

haunted his slumbers—it was the dying look and gestun
of Colonel Gardiner. Most devoutly did he hope, as th<

rarely occurring post brought news of skirmishes witli

various success, Uiat it might never again be his lot tc

draw his sword in civil cordlict. Then his mind turned
to the supposed death of Fergus, to the desolate situatior

of Flora, and, with yet more tender recollection, to thai
of Rose Bradwardine, who was destitute of the devoted
enthusiasm of loyalty, which, to her friend, hallowed and
exalted misfortune. These reveries he was permitted tc

enjoy, undisturbed by queries or interruption ; and 11

was in many a winter walk by the shores of Ulswater, thai
he acquired a more complete mastery of a spirit tamed by
adversity, than his former experience had given him ; and
that he felt himself entitled to say firmly, thou^ perhaps
with a sigh, that the romance of his life was ended, and that
its real history had now commenced. He was soon called

upon to justify his pretensions by reason and philosophy.

CHAPTER LXI

A JOURNEY TO LONDON

The family at Fasthwaite were soon attached to Edward.
He had, indeed, that gentleness and urbanity which
almost universally attracts corresponding kindness ; and
to their simple ideas his learning gave him consequence,
and his sorrows interest. The last he ascribed, evasively,
to the loss of a brother in the skirmish near Clifton ; and
in that primitive state of society, where the ties of aflection

were highly deemed of, his continued depression excited
sympathy, but not surprise.

In the end of January, his more lively powers were called
out by the happy union of Edward Williams, the son of
his host, with Cicely Jopson. Our hero would not cloud
with sorrow the festivity attending the wedding of two
persons to whom he was so highly obliged. He therefore
exerted himself, danced, sung, played at the various
games of the day, and was the blithest of the company.
The next morning, however, he had more serious matters
to think of.

The clergyman who had married the young couple was
so much pleased with the supposed student of divinity,
that he came next day from Penrith on piupose to pay
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him a visit. This might have been a puzzling chapter

had he entered into any examination of our hero's sup-

posed theological studies ; but fortunately he loved better

to hear and communicate the news of the day. He brought

with him two or three old newspapers, in one of which
Edward found a piece of intelligence that soon rendered

him deaf to every word which the Reverend Mr. Twigtythe

was saying upon the news from the north, and the prospect

of the Duke's speedily overtaking and crushing the rebels.

This was an article in these, or nearly these words :

" Died at his house, in Hill Street, Berkeley-Square, upon
the 10th inst., Richard Waverley, Esq., second son of Sir

Giles Waverley of Waverley-Honour, etc. etc. He died

of a lingering disorder, augmented by the unpleasant

predicament of suspicion in which he stood, having been
obliged to find bail to a high amount, to meet an impending
accusation of high treason. An accusation of the same
grave crime hangs over his elder brother. Sir Everard
Waverley, the representative of that ancient family ; and
we understand the day of his trial will be fixed early in

the next month, unless Edward Waverley, son of the

deceased Richard, and heJr to the Baronet, shall surrender

himself to justice. In that case, we are assured it is his

Majesty's gracious purpose to drop further proceedings

upon the charge against Sir Everard. This unfortunate

young gentleman is ascertained to have been in arms in

the Pretender's service, and to have marched along with

the Highland troops hito England. But he has not been
heard of since the skirmish at Clifton, on the 18th December
last."

Such was this distracting paragraph
—

" Good God 1

"

exclaimed Waverley, " am I then a parricide ?—Im-
possible I My father, who never showed the affection of a

father while he lived, cannot have been so much affected

by my supposed death as to hasten his own : No, I will

not believe it,—it were distraction to entertain for a

moment such a horrible idea. Bat it were, if possible,

worse than parricide to suffer any danger to hang over my
noble and generous uncle, who has ever been more to me
than a father, if SUch evil can be averted by any sacrifice

on my part 1

"

While these refiections passed like the stings of scorpions

through Waverlcy's sensorium, the worthy divine was
startled in a long disquisition on the battle of Falkirk by
the ghastliness which they communicated to his looks,

and asked him if be was ill ? Fortunately the bride, all

smirk and blush, had Just entered the room. Mrs. Williams
was none of the brightest of women, but she was good-
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natured, and readily concluding that Edward had been

shocked by disagreeable news In the papers, interfered so

judiciously, that, without exciting suspicion, she drew off

Mr. Twigtythe's attention, and engaged it until he soon

after took his leave. Waverley then explained to his

friends, that he was under the necessity of going to London
with as little delay as possible.

One cause of delay, however, did occur, to which

Waverley had been very little accustomed. His purse,

though well stocked when he first went to Tully-Veolan,

had not been reinforced since that period ; and although

his life since had not been of a nature to exhaust it hastily,

for he had lived chiefly with his friends or with the army,

yet he found, that after settling with his kind landlord,

he should be too poor to encounter the expense of travelling

post. The best course, therefore, seemed to be, to get into

the great northlroad about Borough-bridge, and there take

a place in the Northern Diligence, a huge old-fashioned tub,

drawn by three horses, which completed the journey from
Edinburgh to London (God willing, as the advertisement

expressed it) in three weeks. Our hero, therefore, took an
affectionate farewell of his Cumberland friends, whose
kindness he promised never to forget, and tacitly hoped
one day to acknowledge by substantial proofs of gratitude.

After some petty difficulties and vexatious delays, and after

putting his dress into a shape better befitting his rank,

though perfectly plain and simple, he accomplished crossing

the country, and found himself in the desired vehicle,

vis-ii-vis to Mrs. Nosebag, the lady of Lieutenant Nosebag,

adjutant and riding-master of the dragoons, a jolly

woman of about fifty, wearing a blue habit, faced with

scarlet, and grasping a silver-mounted horse-whip.

This lady was one of those active members of society

who take upon them faire la fraise de conversation. She

had just returned from the north, and informed Edward
how nearly her regiment had cut the petticoat people into

ribands at Falkirk, " only somehow there was one of those

nasty, awkward marshes, that they are never without in

Scotland, I think, and so our poor dear little regiment

suffered something, as my Nosebag says, in that unsatis-

factory affair. You, sh", have served in the dragoons ?
"

Waverley was taken so much at unawares* that he

acquiesced.
" O, I knew it at once ; I saw you were military from

your air, and I was sure you could be none of the foot-

wobblers, as my Nosebag calls them. What reghnent,

gray?" Here was a delightful question. Waverley,

owever, Justly concluded that this good lady had the whole
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army-list by heart ; and, to avoid detection by adhering

to truth, answered, " Gardiner's dragoons, ma'am ; but I

have retired some time."
" O aye, those as won the race at the battle of Preston,

as my Nosebag says. Pray, sir, were you there ?
"

" I was so unfortunate, madam," he replied, " as to

witness that engagement."
" And that was a misfortune that few of Gardiner s

stood to witness, I believe, sir—ha 1 ha I ha I I beg your

pardon ; but a soldier's wife loves a joke."
" Devil confound you I

" thought Waverley ;
" what

infernal luck has penned me up with this inquisitive hag I
"

Fwtunately the good lady did not stick long to one

subject. " We are coming to Ferrybridge, now," she said,

" where there was a party of ours left to support the

beadles, and constables, and Justices, and these sort of

creatures that are examining papers and stopping rebels,

and all that." They were hardly in the inn before she

dragged Waverley to the window, exckliming, " Yonder
comes Corporal Bridoon, of our poor dear fc-oop ; he's

coming with the constable man: Bridoon's one of my
lambs, as Nosebag calls 'em. Come, Mr. a—a,—pray,

what's your name, sir ?
"

" Butler, ma'am," said Waverley, resolved rather to

make free with the name of a former fellow-officer, than

run the risk of detection by inventing one not to be found

in the regiment.
" O, you got a troop lately, when that shabby fellow,

Waverley, went over to the rebels. Lord, I wish our old

cross Captain Crump would go over to the rebels, that

Nosebag might get the troop 1—Lord, what can Bridoon

be standing swinging on the bridge for ? I'll be hanged if

he a'nt hazy, as Nosebag says—Come, sir, as you and I

belong to the service, we'll go put the rascal in mind of his

duty."
Waverley, with feelings more easily conceived than

described, saw himself obliged to follow this doughty

female commander. The gallant trooper was as like a

lamb as a drunk corporal of dragoons, about six feet high,

with very broad shoulders, and very thin legs, not to

mention a great scar across his nose, could well be. Mrs.

Nosebag addressed him with something which, if not an
oath, sounded very like one, and commanded him to attend

to his duty. " You be d—d for a ," commenced the

gallant cavalier ; but, looking up in order to suit the action

to the words, and also to enforce the epithet which he
meditated, with an adjective applicable to the party, he
recognised the speaker, made Ids military salaam, and
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altered his tone.
—*' Lord love your handsome face, Madam

Nosebag, is it you ? Why, if a poor fellow does happen to

flre a slug of a morning, I am sure you were never ttie lady

to bring him to harm."
" Well, you rapscallion, go, mind your duty ; this

gentleman and I belong to the service ; but be sure you
look after that shy cock In the slouched hat that sits in the

comer of the coach. I believe he's one of the rebels in

disguise."
" D—^n her gooseberry wig I

" said the corporal, when
she was out of hearing. " That ghnlet-eyed jade—mother
adjutant, as we call her—is a greater plague to the regiment

than prevot-marshal, sergeant-major, and old Hubble-de-

Shull the colonel into the bargain.—Come, Master Con-

stable, let's see if this shy cock, as she calls him (who, by
the way, was a Quaker from Leeds, with whom Mrs.

Nosebag had had some tart argument on the legality of

bearing arms), will stand godfather to a sup of brandy, for

your Yorkshire ale is cold on my stomach."

The vivacity of this good lady, as it helped Edward out

of this scrape, was like to have drawn him into one or two

others. In every town where they stopped, she wished to

examine the corps de garde, if there was one, and once

very narrowly missed introducing Waverley to a recruiting-

sergeant of his own regiment. Then she Captain'd and
Butler'd him till he was almost mad with vexation and

anxiety ; and never was he more rejoiced in his life at the

termination of a journey, than when the arrival of the coach

in London freed him from the attentions of Madam Nosebag.

CHAPTER LXII

what's to be done next ?

It was twilight when they arrived in town ; and having

shaken off his companions, and walked through a good

many streets to avoid the possibility of being traced by
them, Edward took a hackney-coach and drove to Colonel

Talbot's house, in one of the principal squares at the west

end of the town. That gentleman, by the death of rela-

tions, had succeeded since his marriage to a large fortune,

possessed considerable political interest, and lived in what

is called great style.

When Waverley knocked at his door, he found it at first

dimcult to procure admittance, but at length was shown

into an apartment where the Colonel was at table. Lady
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Emfly, whose very beautiful features were still pallid from

indisposition, sate opposite to him. The instant he heard

Waverley's voice, he started up and embraced hun. Franlc

Stanley, my dear boy, how d'ye do?—Emily, my love,

tills is young Stanley."
. ^ ,

The blood started to the lady's cheek as she gave

Waverley a reception, in which courtesy was mingled

with kindness, while her trembling hand and faltering

voice showed how much she was startled and discomposed.

Dinner was hastily replaced, and whUe Waverley was

engaged in refreshing himself, the Colonel proceeded— I

wonder you have come here, Frank ; the Doctors teU me
the air of London is very bad for your complainU. You
should not have risked it. But I am deUghted to see you,

and so is EmUy, though I fear we must not reckon upon

your staying long." „ x* j
" Some particular business brought me up, muttered

Waverlev.
" I supposed so, but I sha'n't allow you to stay long.—

Spontoon " (to an elderly mUitary-looking servant out of

livery), "take away these things, and answer the bell

yourself, if I ring. Don't let any of the other fellows

disturb us—My nephew and I have business to talk of.

When the servants had retired, " In the name of God,

Waverley, what has brought you here? It may be as

much as your life is worth." .„.,.. ^ i. t
" Dear Mr. Waveriey," said Lady EmUy, to whom I

owe so much more than acknowledgments can ever pay,

how could you be so rash ?
"

^ ..,.,. j j
"My father—my uncle—this paragraph, —he handed

the paper to Colonel Talbot.
"

I wish to Heaven these scoundrel? were condemned

to be squeezed to death in their own presses," said Talbot.

" I am told there are not less than a dozen of their papers

now published in town, and no wonder that they are obliged

to invent lies to find sale for their journals. It is true,

however, my dear Edward, that you have lost your father

;

but as to this flourish of his unpleasant situation having

grated upon his spirits, and hurt his health—the truth is—

for though it is harsh to say so now, yet it wiU relieve

your mind from the idea of weighty responsibUity—the

truth then is, that Mr. Richard Waverley, through this

whole business, showed great want of sensibility, both to

your situation and that of your uncle; and the last

time I saw hhn, he told me, with great glee, that as

I was so good as to take charge of your interests, he

had thought it best to patch up a separate negotiation

for himself, and make his peace with Government through
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Mine channels which former connections left still open to
him."

" And my unde, my dear uncle 7
"

" Is In no danger ^fhatever. It Is true (looking at the
date of the paper) there was a foolish report some time
ago to the purport here quoted, but it Is entirely false.

Sir Everard is gone down to Waverley-Honour, freed from
all uneasiness, unless upon your own account. But you
are In peril yourself—your name Is In every proclamation
—warrants are out to apprehend yon. How and when
did you come here 7

"

Edward told his story at length, suppressing his quarrel
with Fergus ; for, being himself partial to Highlanders, he
did not wish to give any advantage to the Colonel's national
prejudice against them.

" Are you sure it was your friend Glen's footboy you
saw dead in Qifton Moor 7

"

" Quite positive."
"Then that litUe limb of the devil has cheated the

gallows, for cut-throat was written in his face ; though "

(turning to Lady Emily) " It was a very handsome face
too.—But for you, Edward, I wish you would go down
again to Cumberland, or rather I wish you had never
stirred from thence, for there is an embargo on all the
seaports, and a strict search for the adherents of the
Pretender; and the tongue of that confounded woman
will wag in her head like the clack of a mill, till somehow
or other she will detect Captain Butler to be a feigned
personage."

" Do you know anything," asked Waverley, " of my
fellow-traveller 7

"

" Her husband was my sergeant-major for six years

;

she was a buxom widow, with a little money—he mairied
her—was steady, and got on by being a good drill. I must
send Spontoon to see what she Is about ; he will And her
out among the old regimental connections. To-morrow
you must be indisposed, and keep your room from fatigue.
Lady Emily is to be your nurse, and Spontoon and I your
attendants. You bear the name of a near relation of mine,
whom none of my present people ever saw, except Spontoon,
so there will be no immediate danger. So pray feel your
head ache and your eyes grow heavy as soon as possible,
that you may be put upon the sick-list ; and, Emily, do
you order an apartment for Frank Stanley, with all the
attention which an invalid may require."

In the morning the Colonel visited his guest.
" Now," said he, " I have some good news, for you.

Your reputation as a gentleman and officer Is effectually

iiteiift
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rViimd of nedect of duty, and accession to the muUny In

other"
"
STiSS^now the gentleman being. It seems, a great

fam«, anT^ving a spfcial Yfl"* *« ^'^^
^'^^^^^^^^^

SoTSrS tC^ote^itirp^rW"^^^^^^^^
Sfb'ead unaw^es In^o the "on's mouth and was

^^^^^^
and made prisoner. Being ordered lor «e<=]f"°"A

°"

JSnsctence was assailed on the one hand by » C^thoUc

frnpenltenret^^
acquitted himself exceUenUytt^^^^

lir^ffe ci>nfessed,
made but a queer kind oi Christian auer au. "^

, ^
however. bSore a magistrate, one Major MelviUe. who

?eems to have been a correct, «fd\yff„lffiy\SS
full intrigue with Houghton, expla ning Particularly now

it wns carried on. and fully acquitting you oi me ic«a^

acclsirto U. He also meWed ^smcumg you from

the hands of the volunteer officer, and fading
y°",V to

orders of the Pret-Chevaher, I mean-as « Pn»°^i^S
Doune, from whence he understoodj^ouwere^^e^
prisoner to Edinburgh. These are particulars J^hich canno*

hn* tpll In vour favour. He hinted that ne naa uccii

employ dtoTllver and protect you.^n^ rewarded for

doiniz so • but he would not confess by whom, ?"eging.

fht'though he\ould not have J^^^^ed bretn«^^^^^

ordinary oath to satisfy the curiosity of Mr. Morton, xo

whose pious admonitions he owed so '"'jc"'
yf^(i,;"edge

present case, he had been sworn to silence
^^^^J^^^^^^^

of his dirk,* which, It seems, constituted, In his opinion,

an inviolable obligation."
" And what has become of him 7 . , . ^
•• Oh, he was hanged at StirUng after the rebels ra^^^^^^

the siege, with his lieutenant, and four plaids be^^es

.

he having the advantage of a gallows more lofty than bi»

friends."
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V. ]^*H? ' ***^* "*"• «*"»*• •^^w to "Bret or rejoice itnu death
; and yet he has done me both good and haim

to a very considerable extent"

1

"^ confession, at least, will serve you materiaUr.
Since It wipes from your character aU those suspidoos
which gave the accusaUon against you a complexion of a
nature different from that with which so many unfortusate
genUemen, now, or lately, in arms against the Government,may be JusUy charged. Their treason—I must give it its
name, though you participate hi its guilt—is an action
arlsfaig from mistaken virtue, and therefore cannot be
classed as a disgrace, though it be doubUess highly criminal.
Where the guilty are so numerous, clemency must be
extended to far the greater number ; and I have little
doubt of procuring a remission for you, provided we can
keep you out of the claws of justice till she has selected
and gorged upon her victims ; for In this as in other oases,
It will be according to the vulgar proverb, ' Fh-st come, first
served. Besides, Government are desh-ous at present to
inthnidate the English Jacobites, among whom they can
And few examples for punishment. This is a vindictive
and Umid feeling which wiU soon wear off, for, of all
nations, the English are least blood-thirsty by nature.
But it exists at present, and you must therefore be kept
out of the way in the meantime."
Now entered Spontoon with an anxious countenance.By his reghnental acquaintances he had traced out Madam

Nosebag, and found her full of h-e, fuss, and fidget, at
discovery of an impostor, who had travelled trom the
north with her under the assumed name of Captain BuUer
of Gardiner's dragoons. She was going to lodge an In-
lormatlon on the subject, to have hhn sought for as an
emissary of the Pretender ; but Spontoon (an old soldier).
While he pretended to approve, contrived to make her
delay her hitention. No time, however, was to be lost

:

the accuracy of this good dame's descripUon might pro-
bably lead to the discovery tbat Waverley was the pre-
tended Captain Bailer; an identlflcaUon fraught with
danger to Edward, perhaps to hi^ uncle, and even to Colonel
1 aibot. Which way to direct his course was now, therefore,
the question.

" To ScoUand," said Waverley.
" To ScoUand I " said the Colonel ; " with what purpose ?

not to engage again with the rebels, I hope ? "
" ^2~} considered my campaign ended, when, after allmy efforts, I could not rejoin them; and now, by aU

accounts, they are gone to make a winter campaign In the
Highlands, where such adherents as I am would rather be

ii
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burdewome than useful. Indeed, It seems likely that they

only prolong the war to place the ChevaUer's person out

oldaSger, fnd then to make some terns lor themselves.

To bufdek them with my presence would merely add

another party, whom they would not give up, and could

not defend. I understand they left aUnost aU their

English adherents in garrison at Carlisle, for that ven^

feafon :-and on a more general view, Colonel, to confess

the truth, though It may lower me In your opinion, I am

helrSy tired of the trade of war, and am, as Fletcher s

Humorous Lieutenant says, 'even a. weary ol this

"^" RghUiJgrpooh, what have you seen but a skirmish

or two ?—Ah I if you saw war on the grand scale-sixty

or a hundred thousand men in the field on each side 1

"I am not at all curious. Colonel—Enough, says our

homely proverb, is as good as a feast. The plumed troops

and the big war used to enchant me in poetry ;
but the

night marches, vigils, couched under the wintry sky, and

Juch accompaniments of the glorious trade, are not at all

to my taste in practice -.—then for dry blows, I had my

flU of fighting at aifton, where I e^<=«P«,f, .^y
.^^^.t^L!:

breadth hall a dozen times ; and you, I should think

""Had^'^enough of it at Preston? you mean to say,"

answered the Colonel, laughing ; " but 'tis my vocation.

Hal "

"It is not mine though," said Waverley ;
" and having

honourably got rid ol the sword, which I, drew only as a

volunteer. I Im quite satisfied with my mUitary experience,

and shaU be in no hurry to take it up again.

"
I am very glad you are ol that mmd—but then what

would you do in the north ?
"

3 "In the first place, there are some seaports on tne

« -astern coast ol ScoUand stiU in the hands ol the Chevalier s

friends ; should I gain any ol them, I can easil: embark

lor the Continent."
^^" Good—^your second reason ?
'

" Why, to speak the very truth, there is a person in

ScoUand upon whom I now find my happiness depends

more than I was always aware, and about whose situaUon

I am very anxious."
. , « , »„ ti,-

" Then EmUy was right, and there is a love affair in the

case alter all?—And which of these two pretty Scotch-

women, whom you insisted upon my adnuring. is tne

distinguished fair ?—not Miss Glen I hope.
" No "

" Ah, pass for the other : simpUdty may be improved.
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but pride and eoncelt never. Well, I dont dlfoonragi

yon ; I think It will please Sir Everard, from what he uTd
when I Jested with him about it ; only I hope tliat intoler-

able papa, with his brogue, and his snuff, and his Latin,

and insufferable long stories about the Duke of Perwick,
will find it necessary hereafter to be an inhabitant ol

foreign parts. But as to the daughter, though I think yov
might find ai fitting a match in England, yet i( your heart

be really set upon this Scotch rosebud, why the Baronet
has a great opinion of her father and of his f imily, and h(

wishes much to see you married and settled, both for youi

own sake and for that of the three ermines passant, which
may otherwise pass away altogeth^^r. But I will brin^i

you his mind fully upon the subject, since you are debarred
correspondence for the present, for I think you will not be

long in Scotland before me."
" Indeed I and what can induce you to think of returnlnj

to Scotland 7 No relenting longings towards the land ol

mountains and floods, I am afraid."
" None, on my word ; but Emily's health Is now, thanii

God, re-established, and, to tell you the truth, I have
little hopes of concluding the business wliich I have at

present most at heart, until I can have a personal interview
with his Royal Highness the Commander-in-Chief ; for,

as FlucUen says, ' The Duke doth love me well, and I thank
heaven I have deserved some love at his hands.' I am
now going out for an hour or two to arrange matters foi

your departure ; your liberty extends to the next room,
Lady Emily's parlour, where you will find her when you
are disposed for music, reading, or conversation. We have
taken measures to exclude all servants but Spontoon, who
is as true as steel."

In about two hours Colonel Talbot returned, and found
his young friend conversing with his lady ; she pleased
with his manners and information, and he delighted at

being restored, though but for a moment, to the society ol

his own rank, from which he had been for some time
excluded.

" And now," said the Colonel, " hear my arrangements
for there is little time to lose. This youngster, Edward
Waverley, alias Williams, alias Captain Butler, must
continue to pass by his fourth alias of Francis Stanley,
my nephew : he shall set out to-morrow for the North,
and the chariot shall take him the first two stages.

Spontoon shall then attend him ; and they shall ride post

as far as Huntingdon ; and the presence of Spontoon, w^H
known on the road as my servant, will check all dispcllirn
to inquiry. At Huntingdon you will meet the real I-j\ Jc

m
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Mflnlev He it studying ftt Cambridge; but, a little

whUe^go, dJubtful If EiSly'i health would permit me to

Jo dowTto the North myielf, I procured him a paisport

from the SecreUry of SUte*. office to go In my etead. A*

he went chleOy tJ look after you. hi. Journey U now un-

Mcfssary. Hi know, your story ; you wUl dtoe together

It HunUngdon ; and perhap. your ^»»;.Jf;** "-y^J*J
upon K>me plan for removing or dlmlnUhlng the d.nger

of your fart!her progress northward. And now (taking

out a .norocco «5«e). " let me put you Jn fund, for the

campuign." , ^ , . „
"

I am ashamed, my dear Colonel --

—

'• Nav." said Colonel Talbot, " you should command my
nurse In any event ; but this money Is your own. Your

father, considering the chance of your being attainted,

left me his trustel for yoi^ advantage. So that^ou are

worth about £15,000, besides Brere-wood Lodge—a very

dependent person, I promise you. There are bills here

for £200 ; any larger sum you may have, or credit abroad,

as soon as your motions require it." „.„i„
The first use which occurred to Waveriey of his newly-

acquired wealth, was to write to honest limner Jopson,

requesting hU acceptance of a sUver Unkard on the part

of his friend WlUlams, who had not forgotten the JilSM of

i\ e eighteenth December last. He begged him at the same

time carefully to preserve for him his Highland garb and

accoutrements. parUcularly the S^S^ul^Hnnnr. «v*
selves, and to which the friendship of the donors gave

additional value. Lady EmUy undertook to And «ojJ«

suitable token of remembrance, likely to flatter the vanity

and please the tasto of Mrs. WUliams ; and the Colonel,

who was a kind of farmer, promised to send the UJswater

patriarch an excellent team of horses for cart and plough.

One happy day Waveriey spent in London; and

travelling In the manner projected, he met with traxiK

Stanley at HunUngdon. The two young men were

acquainted In a minute. .. o* i «« tk*
"

I can read my uncle's riddle." said Stanley. The

cautious old soldier did not care to hint to me that I might

hand over to you this passport, which I have no occasion

for ; but If It should afterwards come out as the raiue-

pated trick of a young Cantab, cela ne tire a nen. Jou are

therefore to be Francis Stanley, with this passport. Tliis

proposal appeared in eflect to alleviate a great part of the

difficulties which Edward must otherwise have encountered

at every turn ; and accordingly he scrupled not to avail

himself of it, the more especiaUy as he had discarded all

political purpose, from his preMnt Journey, and could not
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372 WAVERLEY
be accused of furthering machinations against the Govern-
ment while travelling under protection of the Secretary's
passport.
The day passed merrily away. The young student was

Inquisitive about Waverley's campaigns, and the manners
of the Highlands ; and Edward was obliged to satisfy his
curiosity by whistling a pibroch, dancing a strathspey,
and singing a Highland song. The next morning Stanley
rode a stage northward with his new friend, and parted
from him with (peat reluctance, upon the remonstrances
of Spontoon, who, accustomed to submit to discipline, was
rigid in enforcing it.

CHAPTER LXni

DESOLATION

Waverlev riding post, as was the usual fashion of the
period, without any adventure save one or two queries,
which the talisman of his passport sufficiently answered,
reached the borders of Scotland. Here he heard the
tidings of the decisive battle of Culloden. It was no more
than he had long expected, though the success at Falkirlc
had thrown a faint and setting gleam over the arms of the
Chevalier. Yet it came upon him like a shock, by which
he was for a time altogether unmanned. The generous,
the courteous, the noble-minded Adventurer, was then a
fugitive, with a price upon his heac! ; his adherents, so
brave, so euthusiastic, so faithful, were dead, imprisoned,
or exiled. Where, now, was the exalted and high-souled
Fergus, if, indeed, he had survived the night at Clifton?
where the pure-hearted and primitive Baron of Brad-
wardine, whose foibles seemed foils to set off the disin-
terestedness of his disposition, the genuine goodness of
liis heart, and his unshaken courage ? Those who clung
for support to these fallen columns. Rose and Flora, where
were they to be sought, and in what distress must not the
loss of their nptural protectors have involved them ? Of
Flora he thou^,ht with the regard of a brother for a sister

;

of Rose, with a sensation yet more deep and tender. It
might be still his fate to supply the want of those guardians
they had lost. Agitated by these thoughts, he precipitated
his journey.
When he arrived in Edinburgh, where his inquiries must

necessarily commence, he felt the full difficulty of his
situation. Many Inhabitants of that dty had seen and
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known him as Edward Waverley ; how, then, could he

avail himself of a passport as Francis Stanley? He
resolved, therefore, to avoid all company, and to move

northward as soon as possible. He was, however, obliged

to wait a day or two in expectation of a letter from Colonel

Talbot, and he was also to leave his own address, under his

feicned character, at a place agreed upon. "With this latter

purpose he saUied out in the dusk through the weU-known

streets, carefully shunning observation, but in vain : one

of the first persons whom he met at once recognised him.

It was Mrs. Flockhart, Fergus Mac-Ivor's good-humoured

landlady.
, , .,

,

«
" Gude guide us, Mr. Waverley, is this you ? na, ye

needna be feared for me. I wad betray nae genUeman

in your circumstances—eh, lack'-a-day ! lack-a-day I here's

a change o' markets I how merry Colonel Mac- Ivor and

you used to be in our house I
" And the good-natured

widow shed a few natural tears. As there was no resisting

her claim of acquaintance, Waverley acknowledged it with

a good grace, as well as the danger of his own situation.

" As it's near the darkening, sir, wad ye just step in by to

our house, and tak a dish o' tea ? and I am sure if ye like

to sleep in the little room, I wad tak care ye are no disturbed,

and naebody wad ken ye ; for Kate and Matty, the limmers,

gaed aff wi' twa o' Hawley's dragoons, and I hae twa new
queans instead o' them."
Waverley accepted her invitation, and engaged her

lodging for a night or two, satisfied he should be safer in

the house of this simple creature than anywhere else.

When he entered the parlour, his heart swelled to see

Fergus's bonnet, with the white cockade, hanging beside

the little mirror.
" Ay," said Mrs. Flockhart, sighing, as she observed the

direction of his eyes, " the puir Colonel bought a new ane

just the day before they marched, and I winna let them
tak that ane doun, but just to brush it ilka day mysell

;

and whiles I look at it till I just think I hear him cry to

Galium to bring him his bonnet, as he used to do when he

was ganging out.—It's unco silly—the neighbours ca' me
a Jacobite—but they may say their say—I am sure it's no

for that—but he was as kind-hearted a gentleman as ever

lived, and as weel-fa'rd too. Oh, d'ye ken, sir, when he is

to suffer ?
"

" Suffer 1 Good heaven 1—Why, where is he ?

" Eh, Lord's sake ! d'ye no ken ? The poor Hieland

body, Dugald Mahoney, cam here a while syne, wi' ane o'

ills arms cuttit off, and a sair clour in the head—ye'll mind
Dugald ? he carried aye an axe on his shouther—and he
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cam here just beggfng, as I may say, for something to ea
Aweel, he tauld us the Chief, as they ca'd him (but I a\
ca him the Colonel), and Ensign Maccombich, tliat \
mind weel, were ta'en somewhere beside the English borde
when it was sae dark that his folk never missed him till 1

was ower late, and they were like to gang clean daft. An
he said that little Callum Beg (he was a bold mischievou
callant that), and your honour, were killed that sam
night in the tuilzie, and mony mae braw men. But h
grat when he spak o' the Colonel, ye never saw the liktAnd now the word gangs, the Colonel is to be tried, and t
suffer wi* them that were ta'en at Carlisle."

" And his sister ?
"

" Ay, that they ca'd the Lady Flora—weel, she's awa^
up to Carlisle to him, and lives wi' some grtnd Papist lad^
thereabouts, to be near him."
" And," said Edward, " the other young lady ? "
" Whilk other ? I ken only of ae sister the Colonel had.'
' I mean Miss Bradv-ardine," said Edward.
" Ou ay, the laird's daughter," said his landlady. " Sh<

was a very bonny lassie, poor thing, but far shyer thar
Lady Flora."
" Where is she, for God's sake ? "

" Ou, wha kens where ony o' them is now ? puir things
they're sair ta'en doun for their white cockades and theii
white roses ; but she gaed north to her father's In Perth-
shire, when the government troops cam back to Edinbro'
There was some pretty men amang them, and ane Major
whacker was quartered on me, a very ceevil gentleman,
—but O, Mr. Waverley, he was naething sae well-fa'rd
as the puir Colonel."

" Do you know what is become of Miss Bradwardine's
father ?

"

" The auld laird ?—na, naebody kens that ; but they
say he fought very hard in that bluidy batUe at Inverness

;and Deacon Clank, the white-iron smith says, that the
Government folk are sair agane him for having been out
twice ; and troth he might have ta'enwarning, but there's nae
fule like an auld fule—the puir Colonel was only out ance."
Such conversation contained almost all the good-natured

widow knew of the fate of her late lodgers and acquaint-
ances

; but it was enough to determine Edward at all
hazards to proceed instantly to TuUy-Veolan, where he
concluded he should see, or at least hear something of Rose.
He therefore left a letter for Colonel Talbot at the place
agreed upon, signed by his assumed name, and giving for
his address the post-town next to the Baron's residence.
From Edinburgh to Perth he took post-horses, resolving
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to make the rest of hU Journey on foot ; a >fO<i« ^f travdJing

to which he was partial, and which had the advantage of

oermitting a deviation from the road when he saw parties

of military at a distance. His campaign had considerably

strengthened his consUtution, and improved his hatUs of

enduring fatigue. His baggage he sent before him as

oDDortv.nity occurred. . .

As he advanced northward, the traces of war became

visible. Broken carriages, dead horses, unroofed cotUges,

trees felled lor paUsades, and bridges destroyed, or only

nartially repafa^d,—all indicated the movements of hostUe

armies. In those places where the gentiy were attached

to the Stuart cause, their houses seemed dismantled or

deserted, the usual course of what may be called ornamental

labour was totally interrupted, and the inhabitants were

seen gliding about, with fear, sorrow, and dejecUon on

It'^wafevening when he approached the village of Tully-

Veolan. with feelings and sentiments—how diflerent from

those which attended his first entrant ! Then, life was so

new to him. that a dull or disagreeable day was one of the

greatest misfoitunes which his imagination anticipated,

and it seen^ed lo iiim that his time ought only to be con-

secrated to elegant or amusing study, and reheved by social

or youthful frolic. Now, how changed! how saddened,

yet how elevated was his character, within the course of

a very few months I Danger and misfortune are rapid,

though severe teachers. " A sadder and a wiser man

he felt, in internal confidence and mental digmty, a com-

pensation for the gay dreams which, in his case, experience

had so rapidly dissolved. .,^ . _

,

As he approached the village, he saw, with suiyrise and

anxiety, that a party of soldiers were quartered near it.

and, what was worse, that they seemed stationary there

This he conjectured from a few tents which he beheld

glimmering upon what was called the Common Moor.

To avoid the risk of being stopped and questioned in a

place where he was so likely to be recognised, he made a

large circuit, altogether avoiding the hamlet, and approact^

ing the upper gate of the avenue by a by-path weU known

to him. A single glance announced that great changes

had taken place. One half of the gate, entirely destroyed,

and spUt up for firewood, lay in pUes, ready to be taken

away ; the other swung uselessly about upon Its loosened

hinges. The batUements ibove the gate were broken and

thrown down, and the carved Bears, which were said to

have done sentinel's duty upon the top for centuries, now,

buried from their posts, lay among the rubbish. iM
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avenue was cruelly wasted. Several large trees were felled
and left lying across the path ; and the catUe of the villagers,
and the more rude hoofs of dragoon horses, had poached
Into black mud the verdant turf which Waverley had so
much admired.
Upon entering the courtyard, Edward saw the fears

realised which these circumstancr had excited. The
place had been sacked by the King's troops, who, in
wanton mischief, had even attempted to bum it; and
though the thickness of the walls had resisted the flre,
unless to a partial extent, the stables and outhouses were
totally consumed. The towers and pinnacles of the main
building were scorched and blackened ; the pavement of
the court broken and shattered ; the doors torn down
entirely or hanging by a single hin^e ; the windows
dashed in and demolished ; and the court strewed with
articles of furniture broken into fragments. The accessaries
of ancient distinction, to which the Baron, in the
pride of his heart, had attached so much importance
and veneration, were treated with peculiar contumely.
The fountain was demolished, and the spring, which had
supplied it, now flooded the courtyard. The stone-basin
seemed to be destined for a drinking-trough for catUe,
from the manner in which it was arranged upon the ground.
The whole tribe of Bears, larjie and small, had experienced
as little favour as those at the head of the avenue ; and
one or two of the famUy pictures, which seemed to have
served as targets for the sc Jiers, lay on the ground in
tatters. With an aching heart, as may well be imagined,
Edward viewed this wreck of a mansion so respected.
But his anxiety to learn the fate of the proprietors, and
his fears as to what that fate might be, increased witheve^ step. When he entered upon the terrace, new scenes
of desolation were visible. The balustrade was broken
down, the walls destroyed, the borders overgrown with
weeds, and the fruit-trees cut down or grubbed up. In
one compartment of this old-fashioned garden were two
immense horse-chestnut trees, of whose size the Baron
was particularly vain: too lazy, perhaps, to cut them
down, the spoilers, with malevolent ingenuity, had mined
them, and placed a quantity of gunpowder in the cavity.
One had been shivered to pieces by the explosion, and
the fragments lay scattered around, encumbering thepound if had so long shadowed. The other mine had
f«en^n»o« parUal In Its effect. About one-fourth of
the trunk of the tree was torn from the mass, which,
mutUated and defaced on the one side, sUU spread on
the other Its ample and undiminished boughs.*
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Amid these f^eneral marks of ravage, there were some
which more particularly addressed the feelings of Waverley.
Viewing the front of the building, thus wasted and defaced,

his eyes naturally sought the little balcony which more
properly belonged to Rose's apartment—her tToisiime, or
rather einquiime itage. It was easily discovered, for

beneath it lay the stage-flowers and shrubs with which it

was her pride to decorate it, and which had been hurled
from the bartisan : several of her books were mingled with
broken flower-pots and other remnants. Among these,

Waverley distinguished one of his own, a small copy of

Ariosto, and gathered it as a treasure, though wasted by
the wind and rain.

While, plunged In the sad reflections which the scene
excited, he was looking around for some one who might
explain the fate of the inhabitants, he heard a voice from
the interior of the building singing, in well-remembered
accents, an old Scottish song

:

" Tliey came upon us in the night.

And brake my bower and slew my knight

;

My servants a' for life did flee.

And left us in extremitie.

They slew the knight, to me sae dear ;

They slew my knight, and drave his gear ;
•

The moon may set, the sun may rise,

But a deadly sleep has closed his eyes."

" Alas I
" thought Edward, " Is it thou ? Poor helpless

being, art thou alone left, to gibber and moan, and fill

with thy wild and unconnected scraps of nunstrelsy the
halls that protected thee ? "—-He then called, first low,

and then louder, " Davie—Davie Gellatley I

"

The poor simpleton showed himself from among the
ruins of a sort of green-house, that once terminated what
was called the Terrace-walk, but at first sight of a stranger

retreated, as if in terror. Waverley, remembering his

habits, began to whistle a tune to which he was partial,

which Davie had expressed great pleasure in listening to,

and had picked up from him by the ear. Our hero's

minstrelsy no more equalled that of Blonde!, than poor
Davie resembled Coeur de Lion ; but the melody had the
same effect of producing recognition. Davie .'Jgaiu stole

from hi lurking-place, but timidly, while Waverley, afraid

of frightening him, stood making the most encouraging
signals he could devise.

—" It's 'lis ghaist," muttered
Davie

; yet, coming nearer, he setuied to acknowledge his

living acquaintance. The poor fool himself appeared the
ghost of what he had been. The peculiar dress in which
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he had been attired In better days, showed only miserable
rags of its whimsical finery, the laclc of which was oddly
supplied by the remnants of tapestried hangings, window-
curtains, and shreds of pictures, with which he had
bedizened his tatters. His face, too, had lost its vacant
and careless air, and the poor creature looked hollow-eyed,
meagre, half-starved, and nervous to a pitiable degree.
After long hesitation, he at length approached Waverley
with some confidence, stared him sadly in the face, and
said, " A' dead and gane—a' dead and gane I

"

"Who are dead?" said Waverley, forgetting the
Incapacity of Da\ie to hold any connected discourse.

" Baron—and Bailie—and Saunders Saonderson—and
Lady Rose, that sang sae sweet—^A' dead and gane—dead
and gane I

But foHow, follow me,
While glow-worms light the lea,

I'll show you where the dead should be

—

Each in his shroud.
While winds pipe loud.
And the red moon peeps dim throui^ the cloud.

Follow, follow me

;

Brave should he be
That treads by nl^t the dead man's lea."

With these words, chanted in a wfld and earnest tone,
he made a sign to Waverley to follow him, and walked
rapidly towards the bottom of the garden, tracing the
bank of the stream, which it may be remembered, was its

eastern boundary. Edward, over whom an involuntary
shuddering stole at the import of his words, followed him
In some hope of an explanation. As the house was
evidently deserted, he could not expect to find among the
ruins any more rational informer.

Davie, walking very fast, soon reach the extremity of the
garden, and scrambled over the ruins of the wall that once
had divided it from the wooded glen in which the old
tower of Tully-Veolan was situated. He then jumped
down into the bed of the stream, and, followed by Waverley,
proceeded at a great pace, climbing over some fragments
of rock, and turning with difficulty round others. They
passed beneath the ruins of the castle ; Waverley followed,
keeping up with his guide with difficulty, for the twilight
began to fall. Following the descent of the stream a little

lower, he totally lost him, but a twinkling light,
which he now discovered among the tangled copsewood
and bushes, seemed a surer guide. He soon pursued a very
uncouth path ; and by its guidance at length reached the
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door of a wretched hut. A fierce barking of dogs was at

tirst heard, but it stilled at his approach. A voice sounded
from within, and he held it most prudent to listen before

he advanced.
" Wha hast thou brought here, thou unsonsy villain,

thou ? " said an old woman, apparently in great indignation.

ilc heard Davie Gellatley, in answer, whistle a part of the

tune by which he had recalled himself to the simpleton's

memory, and had now no hesitation to knock at the

door. There was a dead silence instantly within, except

the deep growling of the dogs ; and he next heard the

mistress of the hut approach the door, not probably for

the sake of undoing a latch, but of fastening a bolt. To
prevent this, Waverley lifted the latch himself.

l!i fiont was an old wretched-looking woman, exclaiming,
" Wha comes into folk's houses in this gate, at this time
o' the nicht ? " On one side, two grim and half-starved

deer greyhounds laid aside their ferocity at his appearance,

and seemed to recognise him. On the other side, half

concealed by the open door, yet apparently seeking that

concealment reluctantly, with a cocked pistol in his right

hand, and his left in the act of drawing another from his

l)clt, stood a tall bony gaunt figure in the remnants of a

faded uniform, and a beard of three weeks' growth.

It was the Baron of Bradwardine.—It is unnecessary to

add, that hp tbr^w reside his weapon, and greeted Waverley
with a ht r Nrace.

CHAPTER LXIV

COMPARING OF NOTES

I
The Baron's story was short, when divested of the adages

I
and commonplaces, Latin, English, and Scotch, with which

I his erudition garnished it He Insisted much upon his

I
grief at the loss of Edward and of Glennaquoich, fought

I the fields of Falkirk and CuUoden, and related how, after

all was lost in the last battle, he had returned home, under
the idea of more easily finding shelter among his own
tenants, and on his own estate, than elsewhere. A party
of soldiers had been sent to lay waste his property, for

clemency was not the order of the day, Their proceedings,

however, were checked by an order from the civil court.

The estate, it was found, might not be forfeited to the
crown, to the prejutUce of Malcolm Bradwardine of Inch-

Grabbit, the heir-male, whose claim could not be prejudiced
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by the Baron's attainder, at deriving no right throuf
lUm, and who, therefore, like other heirs of entail in ti
same situation, entered upon possession. But, unlii
many in similar circumstances, the new laird specdil
showed that he intended utterly to exclude his prc(lecess(
from all benefit or advantage in the estate, and that it w;
hlj purpose to avail himself of the old Baron's evil fortur
to the full extent. This was the more ungenerous, as
was generally known, that, from a romantic idea of nc
prejudicing this young man's right as heir-male, the Baro
had refrained from settling his estate on his daughter.
This selfish injustice was resented by the country peopl(

who were partial to their old master, and irritated agains
his successor. In the Baron's own words, "The matte
did not coincide with the feelings of the commons c
Bradwardine, Mr. W«verley ; and the tenants were slacl
and repugnant in payment of their mails and duties; am
when my kinsman came to the village wi' Ine new factor
Mr. James Howie, to lift the rents, some wanchancy persoi—I suspect John Heatherblutter, the auld ga nckecper
that was out wi' me in the year fifteen—fired a shot at iiin
in the gloaming, whereby he was so affrighted, that I ma^
say with Tullius in CatiUnam, Abiil, evasit, erupit, efJugU
He fled, sir, as one may say, incontinent to Stirling. An(
now he hath advertised the estate for sale, being hhnsel
the last substitute in the entail.—And If I were to lament
about sic matters, this would grieve me mair than it!

passing from my immediate possession, wliilk, by th(
course of nature, must have happened in a few years
Whereas now it passes from the lineage that should have
possessed it in saecula saeculorum. But God's will be done,
humana perpessi sumus. Sir John of Bradwardine—Blacl<
Sir John, as he is called—who was the common ancestor oi
our house and the Inch-Grabbits, little thought such a
person would have sprung from his loins. Meantime, he
has accused me to some of the primates, the rulers for the
time, as if I were a cut-throat, and an abettor of bravoes
and assassinates, and coupe-J arrets. And they have sent
soldiers here to abide on the estate, and hunt me like a
partridge upon the mountains, as Scripture says of good
King David, or like our vaUant Sh- William Wallace,—not
that I bring myself into comparison with either.—

I

thought, when I heard you at the door, they had driven
the auld deer to his den at last ; and so I e'en proposed to
die at bay, like a buck of the first head.—But now, Janet,
canna ye gie us something for supper ?

"

"Ou ay, sir, I'll brander the moor-fowl that John
Heatherblutter brought in this morning ; and ye see puir
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Davie's roasting the black hen's eggs.—I daur say, Mr.
Wauverley, ye never Kend that a' the eggs that were sna
weel roasted at supper in the Ha'*house were aye turned
by our Davie?—there's no the like o' him ony gate for

powtering wi' his fingers amanp the het peat-anhes, and
roasting eggs." Davie all this while lay with liis nose
almost in the fire, nuzzling among the ashes, kicking his

heels, mumbling to himself, turning the eggs as they lay in

the hot embers, as if to confute the proverb, that " there

goes reason to roasting of eggs," and Justify the eulogium
which poor Janet poured out upon

" Him whom she loved, her idiot boy."

" Davie's no sae silly as folk tak him for, Mr. Wauverley

;

he wadna hae brought you here unless he had kend ye was
a friend to his Honour—indeed the very dogs kend yc,

Mr. Wauverley, for ye was aye kind to beast and body.—

I

can tell you a story o' Davie, wi' his Honour's leave : Mis
Honour, ye see, being under hiding in thae sair times—the
m air's the pity—he lies a' day, and whiles a' night, in the

cove in the dcrn hag ; but though it's a bieldy eneugh bit,

and the auld gudeman o' Corse-Clcugh has panged it wi' a
kemple o' strae amalst, yf t when the country's quiet, and
the night very cauld, his Honour whiles creeps doun hero

to get a warm at the ingle, and a sleep amang the blankets,

and gangs awa' in *' Homing. And so, ae morning, siccan

a fright as I got rwa unlucky red-coats were up for

black-fishing, or some siccan ploy—for the neb o' them's
never out o' mischief—and they just got a glisk o' his

Honour as he gaed into the wood, and banged aiT a cun at
him. I out like a jer-falcon, and cried,— Wad they shoot
an honest woman's poor innocent bairn ?

' And I fleyt at

them, and threepit it was my son ; and they damned and
swuir at me that it was the auld rebel, as the villains ca'd
his Honour ; and Davie was in the wood, and heard the
tuilzie, and he, just out o' his ain head, got up the auld
grey mantle that his Honou" had flung off him to gang
the faster, and he cam ouL o' the very same bit o' the
wood, majoring and looking about sae like his Honour,
that they were clean beguiled, and ' lought they had letten

aff their gun at crack-brained Sawney, as they ca' him

;

and they gae me saxpence, and twa saumon Ilsh, to say
naethlng about it.—Na, na; Davie's no just like other
folk, puir fallow ; but he's no sae silly as folk tak him for.

—

But, to be sure, ho^ can we do eneugh for his Honour,
wh<!n we and ours have lived on his ground this twa
hundred years; and when he keepit my puir Jamie at
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school and college, and even at the Ha'-house, till be gaed
to a better place ; and when he «a\ J me frae being ta'en

to Perth as a witc*-—Lord forgi'e them that would touch
sic a puir silly auld body I—and has maintained puir Davie
at heck and manger malst feck o' his life ?

"

Waverley at length found an opportunity to interrupt

Janet's narrative, by an inquiry after Miss Bradwardine.
"She's weel and safe, thank God I at the Duchran,"

answered the Baron : " the laird's distantly related to us,

and more nearly to my chaplain, Mr. Rubrick; and,

though he be of Whig principles, yet he's not forgetful ol

auld friendship at this time. The Bailie's doing what he

can to save something out of the wreck for puir Rose ; but

I doubt, I doubt, I shall never see her again, for I maun
lay my banes in some far country."

•• Ho''^ na, your Honour," said old Janet; " ye were Just

as ill SiL 'i the feifteen, and got the bonnie baronie back,

an' a'.—And now the eggs is ready, and the muir-cock'a

brandered, and there's ilk ane a trencher and some saut,

and the heel o' the white loaf that cam frae the Bailie's

;

and there's plenty o' brandy in the greybeard that Luckic

Maclearie sent doun; and winna ye be suppered like

princes ?
"

'< I wish one Prbice, at least, of our acquaintance, ma>
be no worse off," said the Baron to Waverley, who joined

him in cordial hopes for the safety of the unfortunate

Chevalier. '

They then began to talk of their future prospects. The

Baron's plan was very simple. It was, to escape to France,

where, by the interest of his old friends, he hoped to gel

some military employment, of which he still conceived

himself capable. He invited Waverley to go with him, t

proposal in which he acquiesced, providing the interest oi

Colonel Talbot should fail in procuring his pardon
Tacitly, he hoped the Birc* would sanction his addresses

to Rose, and give him r ji*. to assist him in his exile

:

but he forbore to speak on this subject until liis own fat<

should be decided. They then talked of Glennaquoich
for whom the Baron expressed great anxiety, although, h(

observed, he was " the very Achilles of Horatius Flaccus,—

Impiger, iracundus, inexorabilis, acer.

Which," he continued, "has been thus rendered (ve/

nacularly) by Slnian Robertson:

A fiery etter-cap, a firactloiu cbiel.

As bet as ginger, and as stieve as steeL"
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Flora had a large and unquaUned share of the good old

man't sympathy.
. ^ , , ^

It was now wearing late. Old Janet got into some kind

of kennel behind the hallan ; Davie had been long asleep

and snoring between Ban and Uuscar. These dogs hud

followed him to the hut after the mansion-house was

deserted, and there constantly resided; and their ferocity,

with the old woman's reputation of being a witch, m-
trlbuted a good deal to keep visitors from the glen. ilh

this view, Bailie Macwheeble provided Janet undc- <nd

with meal for their maintenance, and also with ilttle

articles of luxury for his patron's use, in supplying which

much precaution was necessarily used. After some com-

pliments, the Baron occupied his usual couch, and

Waverley reclined in an easy.i »ir of tattered velvet,

which had once garnished the btate bedroom of Tully-

Vcolan (for the furniture of this mansion was now scattered

through all the cottrges in the vicinity), and went to sleep

as comfortably as if he had been in a bed of down.

CHAPTER LXV

MORE EXPLANATION

With the first dawn of day, old Janet was scut..*ng abo«(

the house to wake the Baron, who usually slept soupI and

heavily.
" I must go back," he said to Waverley, " to in> ;ove

:

will you walk down the glen wl' me ?
"

They went out together, and follower ;• narrow and

entangled footpath, which the occasioiidi passage of

anglers, or wood-cutters, had traced by the side of the

stream. On their way, the Baron explained to Waverley,

that, he would be under no danger in remaining a day or

two at TuUy-Veolan, and even In being seen walking

about, If he used the precaution of pretending that he was

looking at the estate as agent or surveyor for an English

gentleman, who designed to be purchaser. With this view,

he recommended to him to visit the Bailie, who still lived at

the factor's house, called Little Veolan, about a mile from

the village, though he was to remove at next term.

Stanley's passport would be an answer to the ofT.cer who
commanded the military ; and as to any of the country

people who might recognise Waverley, the Baron assured

him that he was In no danger of being betrayed by them.

"I believe," said the old man, "half the people of the
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barony know that their poor auld laird is somewhere here-
about ; for I see they do not sulTer a single bairn to come
here a bird-nesting ; a practice whilk, when I was in full

possession of my power as baron, I was unable totally to
inhibit. Nay, I often find bits of things in my way, that
the poor bodies, God help them I leave there, because they
think they may be useful to me. I hope they will get a
wiser master, and as kind a one as'I was."
A^ natural sigh closed the sentence ; but the quiet

equanimity with which the Baron endured his misf irtunes,
had something in it venerable, and even sublime There
was no fruitless repining, no turbid melancholy ; he bore
his lot, and the hardships which it involved, with a good-
humoured, though serious composure, and used no violent
language against the prevailing party.

" I did what I thought my duty," said the good old man,
"and questionless they are doing what they think theirs.
It grieves me sometimes to look upon these blackened walls
of the house of my ancestors ; but doubtless officers cannot
always keep the soldier's hand from depredation and
spuilzie; and Gustavus Adolphus himself, as ye may read
In Colonel Munro his Expedition with the worthy Scotch
regiment called Mackay's regiment, did often permit it.

—

Indeed I have myself seen as sad sights as TuUy-Veolan
now is, when I served with the Marescbal Duke of Berwick.
To be sure, we may say with Virgilius Maro, Fuimus Troes—and there's the end of an auld song. But houses and
families and men have a' stood lang eneugh when they
have stood till they fall with honour; and now I hae
gotten a house that is not unlike a domus ultima "—they
were now standing below a steep rock. "We poor
Jacobites," continued the Baron, looking up, " are now like
the conies in Holy Scripture (which the great traveller
Pococke calleth Jerboa), a feeble people, that make our
abode in the rocks. So, fare you well, my good lad, till we
meet at Janet's in the even ; for I must get into my
Patmos, which is no easy matter for my auld stiff limbs."
With that he began to ascend the rock, striding, with the

help of his hands, from one precarious footstep to another,
till he got about half way up, where two or three bushes
concealed the mouth of a hole, resembling an oven, into
which the Baron insinuated, first his head and shoulders,
and then, by slow gradation, the rest of his long body;
his legs and feet finally disappeanng, coiled up like a huge
snake entering his retreat, or a long pedigree introduced
with care and difficulty into the narrow pigeon-hole of an
old cabinet. Waverley had the curiosity to clamber up
and look in upon him in his den, as the lurking-place might
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well be termed. Upon the whole, he looked not unlike
that ingenious puzzle, called a reel in a bottle, the marvel of

children (and of some grown people too, myself for one),

who can neither compiehend the mystery how it has got
in or how it is to be taken out. The cave was very narrow,
too low in the roof to admit of his standing, or almost of

bis sitting up, though he made some awkward attempts at
the latter posture. His sole amusement was the perusal of
his old friend Titus Livius, varied by occasionally scratch-

ing Latin proverbs and texts of Scripture with his knife on
the roof and walls of his fortalice, which were of sand-stone.
As the cave was dry, and filled with clean straw and
withered fern, "it made," as he said, coiling himself up
with an air of snugness and comfort which contrasted
strangely with his situation, " unless when the wind was
due north, a very passable gite for an old soldier." Neither,

as he observed, was he without sentries for the purpose of

reconnoitring. Davie and his mother were constantly on
the watch, to discover and avert danger; and it was
singular what instances of address seemed dictated by the

instinctive attachment of the poor simpleton, when his

patron's safety was concerned.
With Janet, Edward now sought an interview. He had

recognised her at first sight as the old woman who had
nursed him during his sickness after his delivery from
Gifted Gilfillan. The hut, also, though a little repaired,

and somewhat better furnished, was certainly the place of

his confinement ; and he now recollected on the common
moor of Tully-Veolan the trunk of a large decayed tree,

called the trysting-tree, which he had no doubt was the

same at which the Highlanders rendezvoused on that
memorable night. AU this he had combined in his imagina-
tion the night before; but reasons, which may probably
occur to the reader, prevented him from catechising Janet
in the presence of the Baron.
He now commenced the task in good earnest ; and the

first question was. Who was the young lady that visited

the hut during his illness ? Janet paused for a little ; and
then observed, that to keep the secret now would neither

do good nor ill to anybody.
" It was just a leddy that hasna her equal in the world

—

Miss Rose Bradwardine."
" Then Miss Rose was probably also the author of my

deUverance," inferred Waverley, delighted at the confirma-
tion of an idea which local circumstances had already
induced him to entertain.
" I wot weel, Mr. Wauverley, and that was she e'en

;

but sair, sair angry and aflronted wad she bae been, puir

23—11
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thing, if she had thought he had been ever to ken a word
about the matter ; for she gar'd me speak aye Gaelic when
ye was in hearing, to mak ye trow we were in the Hielands.
I can speak it well eneugh, for my mother was a Hieland
woman."
A few more questions now brought out the whole mystery

respecting Waverley's deliverance from the bondage in

which he left Caimvreckan. Never did music sound
sweeter to an amateur, than the drowsy tautology, with
which old Janet detailed every di'cumstance, thrilled upon
the ears of Waverley. But my reader is not a lover, and I

must spare his patience, by attempting to condense within
reasonable compass the narrative which old Janet spread
through a harangue of nearly two hours.
When Waverley communicated to Fergus the letter he

had received from Rose Bradwardine, by Davie Gellatley,

giving an account of Tully-Veolan being occupied by a
small party of soldiers, that circiunstance had struck upon
the busy and active mind of the Chieftain. Eager to

distress and narrow the posts of the enemy, desirous to

prevent their establishing a garrison so near him, and
willing also to oblige the Baron,—for he often had the
idea of marriage with Rose floating through his brain,—he
resolved to send some of hfs people to drive out the red-
coats, and to bring Rose to Glennaquoich. But just as Le
had ordered Evan with a small party on this duty, the

news of Cope's having marched into the Highlands to meet
and disperse the forces of the Chevalier ere they came to a

head, obliged him to join the standard with his whole
forces.

He sent to order Donald Bean to attend him ; but that
cautious freebooter, who well understood the value of a

separate command, instead of joining, sent various apologies
which the pressure of the times compelled Fergus to admit
as current, though not without the internal resolution of

being revenged on him for his procrastination, timj and
place convenient. However, as he could not amend the

matter, he issued orders to Donald to descend into the Low
Country, drive the soldiers from Tully-Veolan, and, paying
all respect to the mansion of the Baron, to take his abode
somewhere near it, for protection of bis df'ughter and
family, and to harass and drive away any c ! the armed
volunteers, or small parties of military, which he might
find moving about the vicinity.

As this charge formed a sort of roving commission, which
Donald proposed to interpret in the way most advantageous
to himself, as he was relieved from the immediate terrors of

Fergus, and as he had, from former secret services, some
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interest in the rounclls of the CHievalier, he resolved to
make hay while the sun shone. He achieved, without
difllculty, the task of driving the soldiers from Tully-
Veolan ; but although he did not venture to encroach upon

I
the interior of the family, or to disturb Miss Rose, being
unwilling to make himself a powerful enemy in the
Chevalier's army,

I
" For well he knew the Baron's wrath was deadly ;

••

i

I yet he set about to raise contributions and exactions upon
I the tenantry, and otherwise to turn the war to his own
advantage. Meanwhile, he mounted the white cockade,
and waited upon Rose with a pretext of great devotion for
the service in which her father was engaged, and many
apologies for the freedom he must necessarily use for the
support of his people. It was at this moment that Rose
learned, by open-mouthed fame, with all sorts of exaggera-
tion, that Waverley had killed the smith at Caimvreckan,
in an attempt to arrest him; had been cast into a
dungeon by Major Melville of Caimvreckan, and
was to be executed by martial law within three days.
In the agony which these tidings excited, she proposed to
Donald Bean the rescue of the prisoner. It was the very
sort of service which he was desirous to undertake, judging
it might constitute a merit of such a nature as would
make amends for any peccadilloes which he might be
guilty of In the country. He had the art, however,
pleading all the while duty and discipline, to i-old off, until
poor Rose, in the extremity of her distress, offered to
bribe him to the enterprise with some valuable jewels
which had been hrar mother's.
Donald Bean, who had served in France, knew, and

perhaps over-estimated, the value of these trinkets. But
he also perceived Rose's apprehensions of its being dis-
covered that she had parted with her jewels for Waverley's
liberation. Resolved this scruple should not part fcdm and
the treasure, he voluntarily offered to take an oath that he
would never mention Miss Rose's snare in the transaction

;

and foreseeing convenience in keeping the oath, and no
probable advantage in breaking it, he took the engage-
ment—in order, as he told his lieutenant, to deal hand-

i
somely by the young lady—in the only mode and form

m which, by a mental paction with himself, he considered as
^ binding—he swore secrecy upon his drawn kirk. He was

I
the more especiallymoved to this act of good faith by some

I

attentions that Miss Bradwardine showed to his daughter

I

Alice, which, while they gained the heart of the moontain
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damsel, highly gratifled the pride of her father, Alice,

who could now speak a little English, was very communi-
cative in return for Rose's kindness, readily confided to

her the whole papers respecting the intrigue vrith Gardiner's

regiment, of which she was the depositary, and as readily

undertook, at her instance, to restore them to Waverleji

without her father's knowledge. " For they may oblige

the bonnie young lady and the handsome young gentle-

man," said Alice, " and what use has my father for a whin

bits o' scarted paper?"
The reader is aware that she took an opportunity ol

executing this purpose on the eve of Waverley's leaving

the glen.

How Donald executed his enterprise, the reader is aware.

But the expulsion of the military from TuUy-Veolan had

given alarm, and, while he was lying in wait for GilflUan,

a strong party, such as Donald did not care to face, was

sent to drive back the insurgents in their turn, to encamp

there, and to protect the country. The officer, a gentle-

man and a disciplin .ti ian, neither intruded himself on Miss

Bradwardine, whose unprotected situation he respected,

nor permitted his soldiers to commit any breach ol

discipline. He formed a little camp, upon an eminence

near the house of Tully-Veolan, and placed proper guard!

at the passes in the vicinity. This unwelcome news

reached Donald Bean Lean as he was returning to TuUy
Veolan. Determined, however, to obtain the guerdon ol

his labour, he resolved, since approach to Tully-Veolar

was impossible, to deposit his prisoner in Janet's cottage,

a place the very existence of which could hardly have beei

suspected even by those who had long lived in the vicinity,

unless they had been guided thither, and which was utterlj

unknown to Waverley himself. This effected, he claimed

and received his reward. Waverley's illness was an eveni

which deranged all their calculations. Donald was obliged

to leave the neighbourhood with his people, and to seek

more free course for his adventures elsewhere. At Rose'i

earnest entreaty, he left an old man, a herbalist, who was

supposed to understand a little of medicine, to attend

Waverley during his illness.

In the meanwhile, new and fearful doubts started ii

Rose's mind. They were suggested by old Janet, whc

insisted, that a reward having been offered for the appre

hension of Waverley, and his own personal effects being x

valuable, there was no saying to what breach of faith Donald

might be tempted. In an agony of grief and terror, Ros(

took the daring resolution of explaining to the Prina

himself the danger in which Mr. Waverley stood, judginj
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that, both as a politician, and a maii of honour and
humanity, Charles Edward would Interest himself to

prevent his falling into the hands of the opposite party.

This letter she at first thought of sending anonymously,
but naturally feared it would not, in that case be credited.

She therefore subscribed her name, though with reluctance

and terror, and consigned it in charge to a young man,
who, at leaving his farm to Join the Chevalier's army,
made it his petition to her to have some sort of credential

to the Adventurer, from whom he hoped to obtain a

commission.
The letter reached Charles Edward on his descent to the

Lowlands, and, aware of the political importance of having
it supposed that he was in correspondence with the

English Jacobites, he caused the most positive orders be
transmitted to Donald Bean Lean, to transmit Waverley,
safe and uninjured in person or eilects, to the governor of

Doune Castle. The freebooter durst not disobey, for the

army of the Prince wm now so near him that punishment
might have followed ; besides, he was a politician as well

as a robber, and was. unwilling to cancel the interest

created through former secret services, by being refractory

on this occasion. He therefore made a virtue of necessity,

and transmitted orders to his lieutenant to convey Edward
to Doune, which was safely accomplished in the mode
mentioned in a former chapter. The governor of Doune
was directed to send him to Edinburgh as a prisoner,

because the Prince was apprehensive that Waverley, if set

at liberty, might have resumed his purpose of returning t j

England, without affording him an opportunity of a per-

sonal interview. In this, indeed, he acted by the advice of

the Chieftain of Glennaquoich, with whom it may be
remembered the Chevalier communicated upon the mode
of disposing of Edward, though without tellmg him how
he came to learn the place of hie confinement.

Tl)is, indeed, Charles Edward considered as a lady's

secret : for although Rose's letter was couched in the most
cautious and general terms, and professed to be written

merely from motives of humanity, and zeal for the Prince's

service, yet she expressed so anxious a wish that she should
not be known to have interfered, that the Chevalier was
induced to suspect the deep interest which sh** took in

Waverley's safety. This conjecture, which was well

founded, led, nuwever, to false inferences. For the
emotion which Edward displayed on approaching Flora
and Rose at the ball of Holyrood, was placed by the
Chevalier to the account of the latter ; and he concluded
that the Baron's views about the settlement of his propdy.
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liii

or some such obstacle, thwarted their mutual Inellnations.

Common fame, It is troe, frequently gave Waverley to

Miss Mac-Ivor; but the Prince Icnew that common fame

is very prodigal in suob gif*4; and, watchinn attentively

the behaviour of the ladies towards Waverley, he had no

doubt that the young EngHstunan had no interest with

Flora, and was beloved by Rose Bradwardinc. Desirous

to bind Waverley to his service, and wishing also to do a

kind and friendly action, the Prince next assailed the

Daron on the subject of settling his estate upon his

uaughter. Mr. Bradwardin? acquiesced; but the conse-

quence was, that Fergus was immediately induced to

prefer his double suit for a wife and an earldom, which

the Prince rejected in the manner we have seen. The
Chevalier, constantly engaged in his own multiplied affairs,

had not hitherto sought any explanation with Waverley,

though often meaning to do so. But after Fergus's

declaration, he saw the necessity of appearing neutral

between the rivals, devoutly hoping that the matter,

which now seemed fraught with the seeds of strife, might

be permitted to lie over till the termination of the expedi-

tion. When on the march to Derby, Fergus, being

questioned concerning his quarrel with Waverley, alleged

as the cause, that Edward was desirous of retracting the

suit he had made to his sister, the Chevalier plahily told

him, that he had himself observed Miss Mac-Ivor's

behaviour to Waverley, and that he was convinced Fergus

was under the influence of a mistake In judging of

Waverley's conduct, who, he had every reason to believe,

was engaged to Miss Bradwardine. The quarrel wh'ch

ensued between Edward and the chieftain is» I hope, still in

the remembrance of the reader. Theae circumstances will

serve to explain such points of our narrative as, according

to the custom of story-tellers, we deemed It flt to leave

unexplained, for the purpose of exciting the reader's

curiosity.
, ,, ^ , ^^.

When Janet had once finished the leading facts of this

narrative, Waverley was easily enabled to apply the clew

which they afforded, to other mazes of the labyrinth in

which he had been engaged. To Rose Bradwardine, then,

he owed the life which he now thought he could wiUingly

have laid down to serve her. A little reflection convinced

him, however, that to live for her sake was more con-

venient and agreeable, and that, being possessed of

independence, she might share it with him either in foreign

countries or in his own. The pleasure of betog aUied to a

man of the Baron's high worth, and who was so much
alued by hia uncle Sir Everard, was also an agreeable
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consideration, had anything been wanting to recommend

the match. His absurdities, which had appeared

grotesquely ludicrous during his prosperity, seemed, in

ti.e sunset of his fortune, to be harmonised and assimilated

with the noble features of his character, so as to add

peculiarity without exciting ridicule. His mind occupied

with such projects of future happiness, Edward sought

Little Veolan, the habitation of Mr. Duncan Macwheelile.

CHAPTER LXVI

" Nor- ii Cupid a child of coMcience—he malces restitution."

—

Shakspeare.

Mr. DtJNCAN Macwmeeble, no longer Commissary or

Bailie, though stUl enjoying the empty name of the latter

dignity, had escaped proscription by an early secession

from the Insurgent party, and by his insignificance.

Edward found him in his offlce, immersed among papers

i and accounts. Before him was a large biclccr of oatmeal-

i porridge, and at the side thereof a horn spoon and a bottle

I of two-penny. Eagerly running his eye c er a voluminous

1 law-paper, he from thne to time shovfihed an immense

i spoonful of these nutritive viands into his capacious

I mouth. A pot-bellied Dutch bottle of ^ .andy which stood

I by, intimated either that this honest limb of the law had

1 taken his morning already, or that he meant to season his

I porridge with such d: ,estive ; or perhaps both cu-cum-

I stances might reasonably be hiferred. His night-cap and

3 morning-gown had whilome been of tartan, but, equally

^ cautious and frugal, the honest BalUe had got them dyed

Dlack, lest their orighial ill-omened colour might remind

his visitors of his unlucky excursion to Derby. To sum up

the picture, his face was daubed with snufl up to the eyes,

and his fingers with ink up to the knuckles. He looked

dubiously at Waverley as he approached the little green

rail which fenced his desk and stool from the approach of

the vulgar. Nothing could give the BaiUe more annoyance

than the idea of his acquaintance being claimed by any

of the unfortunate gentlemen .ho were now so much more

Ukely to need assistance than to afford profit. But this

was the rich young Englishman—^who knew what might

be his situation 7--he was the Baron's friend too—what
was to be done? . .. ^ , t»

While these reflections gave an ahr of absurd perplexity

to the poor man's visage, Waverley, reflecting on the

H
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communication he was about to make to him, of a nature
so ridiculously contrasted with the appearance of the
individual, could not help bursting out a-laughing, at he
checked the propensity to exclaim, with Syphax

—

l!

[li

r

** Cato'i a proper person to intrust

A love-tale with."

As Mr. Macwheeble had no idea of any person laughing
heartily who was either encircled by peril or oppressed
by poverty, the hilarity of Edward's countenance greatly

relieved the embarrassment of his own, and, giving him
a tolerably hearty welcome to Little Veolan, he asked what
he would choose for breakfast. His visitor had, in the
first place, something for his private ear, and begged leave
to bolt the door. Duncan by no means liked this pre-

caution, which savoured of danger to be apprelKitded; but
he could not now draw back.
Convinced he might trust this man, as he could make

it his interest to be faithful, Edward communicated his

present situation and future schemes to Macwheeble. The
wily agent listened with apprehension when he found
Waverley was still iu a state of proscription—^was some-
what comforted by learning that he had a passport

—

rubbed his hands with glee when he mentioned the amount
of his present fortune—opened huge eyes when he heard
the brilliancy of his future expectations—but when he
expressed his intention to share them with Miss Rose
Dradwardine, ecstasy had almost deprived the honest man
of his senses. The Bailie started from his three-footed
stool like the Pythoness from her tripod; flung his best
wig out of the vdndow, because the block on which it was
placed stood in the way of his career ; chucked his cap to
the ceiling, caught it as it fell; whistled TuUochgorum

;

danced a highland fling with inimitable grace and agility;

and then threw himself exhausted into a chair, exclaiming,
" Lady Wauverley I—ten thousand a-year, the least penny I

—Lord preserve my poor understanding ! "

—

"Amen, with all my heart," said Waverley; "but now,
Mr. Macwheeble, let us proceed to business." This word
had a somewhat sedative effect, but the Bailie's head, as
he expressed himself, was still " in the bees." He mended
his pen, however, marked half a dozen sheets of paper
with an ample marginal fold, whipped down Dallas of St.

Martin's Styles from a sheU, where that venerable work
roosted with Stair's Institutions, Dirleton's Doubts,
Balfour's Practiqucs, and a parcel of old account-books

—

opened the volume at the article Contract of Marriage, and

'Otk
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i

prepared to make ^rhat he called a "sma' minute, to

prevent uartlcs frae resiling."

With Fome difficulty, Waverley made him comprehend

that he was going a little too fast. He explained to him

that he should want his assistance, in the first place, to

made his residence safe for the time, by writing to the

omeer at Tully-Veolan, that Mr. Stanley, an English

gentleman, nearly related to Colonel Talbot, was upon a

visit of business at Mr. Macwheeble's, and, knowing the

state of the country, had sent his passport for Captain

Foster's inspecUon. This produced a polite answer from

the officer, with an Invitation to Mr. Stanley to dine with

him, which was declined (as may easily be supposed),

under pretence of business.
». vi

Waverley's next request was, that Mr. Macwhc'iblc

would dispatch a man and a horse to 77~»i!lt fi?"':?TL"
at which Colonel Talbot was to address him, with directions

to wait there until the post should bring a leUer for

Mr. Stanley, and then to forward it to Little Veolan with

all speed. In a moment, the BaiUe was in search of his

apprentice (or servitor, as he was called Sixty Years since),

Jock Scriever, and In not much greater space of time Jock

was on the back of the white pony.
" Tak care ye guide him weel, sir, for he's aye been short

In the wind since-ahem-Lord be gude to me I (In a low

voice) I was gaun to come out wl'-since I rode whip and

spur to fetch the ChevaUer to redd Mr. Wauverley and

Vlch Ian Vohr ; and an uncanny coup I gat for my pains.—

Lord forgie your honour I I ml^t hae broken my neck-

but troth it was In a venture, mae ways nor ane ;
but this

maks amends for a'. Lady Wauverley !—ten thousand

a-vear 1—Lord be gude unto me I

"

^ .. „
"But you forget, Mr. Macwheeble, we want the Baron s

consent—the lady's

"

^ ^^ _, .^ „^„ ^„
"Never fear, I'se be caution for them-I se gle you my

personal warrandlce-ten thousand a-year! ladings Bama-

whapple out and out-a year's rent's worth a Balnia-

whapple, fee and life-rent ! Lord make us thankful

To turn the current of his feelings, Edward inquired if

he had heard anything lately of the Chieftain of Glenna-

^""Not one word," answered Macwheeble, " but that he

was still In Carlisle Castle, and was soon to be panelled for

his life. I dinna wish the young gentleman ill, he said,

" but I hope that they that hae got him will keep him, and

no let hlni back to this Hieland border to plague us wl

black-mall, and a' manner o' violent, wrongous, and jnaster-

fu' oppression and spoUaUon, both by himsel* and others ol
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his causing, sending, and Iiounding out ; and be couldn
talc cnre o' the siller when he haa gotten it neither, bu
flung it a' into yon idle quean's lap at Edinburgh—bi
light come light gane. For my part, 1 never wish to see
kilt in the country again, nor a red-coat, nor a gun, fo

that matter, unless it were to shoot a paitrick :—they're <

tarr'd wi' ae stick. And when they have done ye wranf
even when ye hae gotten decreet of spuilzie, oppressior
and violent profits against them, what better are ye 7—the
hae na a plar'k to pay ye ; ye need never extract it."

With such discourse, and the Intervening topics c

business, the time passed until dinner, Macwheeble mean
while promising to devise some mode of Introducing Edwar
at the Duchran, where Rose at present resided, withou
risk of danger or suspicion ; which seemed no very eas;

task, since Uie laird was a very, zealous friend to Govern
ment.—The poultry-yard had been laid under requisition

and cockyleeky and Scotch coUops soon reeked in th
Bailie's little parlour. The landlord's corkscrew was Jus
introduced into the muzzle of a pint bottle of claret (cribbe(

possibly from the cellars of Tully-Veolan), when the sigh
of the grey pony, passing the vrindow at full trot, induce(
the Bailie, but with due precaution, to place it aside for th
moment. Enter Jock Scriever with a packet for Mi
Stanley : it is Colonel Talbot's seal ; and Edward's finger
tremble as he undoes it. Two official papers, folded, signed
and sealed in all formality, drop out. They were hastil]

picked up by the Bailie^ who had a natiural respect fo

everything resembling a deed, and, glancing slUy on thcL
titles, his eyes, or rather spectacles, are greeted with " Pro
tection by His Royal Highness to the person of Coshk
Comyne Bradwardine, Esq., of that ilk, commonly callcc

Baron of Bradwardine, forfeited for his accession to the lat(

rebellion." The other proves to be a protection of th<

same tenor in favour of Edward Waverley, Esq. Colone
Talbot's letter was in these words :

—

" My Dear Edward,
" I am just arrived here, and yet I have finished nij

business : it has cost me some trouble though, as you shnll

hear. I waited upon his Royal Highness immediately or

my arrival, and found him in no very good-humour for niv

purpose. Three or four Scotch gentlemen were just leaving
his levee. After he had expressed himself to me vcr}
courteously; 'Would you think it,' he said, * Talbot ? here

have been half a dozen of the most respectable gentlemen,
and best friends to Government north of the Forth, Major
Melville of Cairnvreckan, Rubrick of Duchran, and others,
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wh« bivt fairly wrmig lh>m me, by thalr downright Im-
portualtT, ft pfMent protcetkm, ftnd the promiM of « future
p«rdon, for tliat stubborn old rebel whom they cftU Baron
of Brfttfwardlne. They allege that his hl^ personal
dmraettt, and the clemency which he showed to snch of our
people as ftSl Into the rebels' hands, should weigh in his

fareur ; especially as the lost of his estate is likely to be a
severe enovgh t>nnlsbment. Rubrlck has undertaken to
keep him al his own bouse till things are settled in the
counftry ; but it's a little hard to be forced in a manner to
pardon such a mortal enemy to the House of Brunswick.'
This was no favourable moment for opening my business

;

however, I said I was rejoiced to learn thac his Royal
Highness was in the course of granting such requests, as it

emboldened me to present one of the like nature in my
own name. He was very angry, but I persisted ; I men-
tioned the uniform suppori of our three votes in the house,
touched modestly on services abroad, though valuable only
in his Royal Highness's having been pleased kindly to
accept them, and founded pretty strongly on his own
expressions of friendship and good-will. He was em-
barrassed, but obstinate. I hinted the policy of detaching,
on all future occasions, the heir of such a fortune as yuur
uncle's fron: the machinations of the disaflected. But I

made no impression. I mentioned the obligations whicli 1

lay under to Sir Everard, and to you personally, and
claimed, as the sole reward of my services, that he would
be pleased to afford me the means of evincing my gratitude.
I perceived that he still meditated a refusal, and, talcing

my commission from my pocket, I said (as a last resource),
that as his Royal Highness did not, under these pressing
circumstances, tr tnk me worthy of a favour which he had
not scrupled to grcnt to other gentlemen, whose services I

could hardly Judge more importa^t than my own, I must
beg leave to deposit, with all huthility, my commission in
his Royal Highness'.s hands, and to reth% from the service.
He was not prepared for this ; be told me to take up my
commis-sion; Said some handsome things of my services,
and granttd my request. You are therefore once more a
free man. land I have promised for you that you will be a
good boy in futiure, and remember what you owe to the
lenity of Government. Thus you see my prince can be as
generous as yours. I do not pretend, Indeed, that he con-
fers a favour with all the foreign gracesi and - 'T'pliments
of your Chevalier errant; but he has l ,

t English
manner, and the evident reluctance with \ 'be grants
your request, indicates the sacrifice which he makes of his
own inclination to your wishes. My friend, the adjutant-
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general. hM proeurtd me m duplicate 9i 4he Btron't proUe-
tion (the original being in Major MelvUle'e posMMlon),
which I send to you, es I know that if you can And him
you will have pleatura in being the fi'-tt to communicate
the Joyful lateiUgence. He will of course repair to the

Duchran, without lou of time, there to ride quarantine for

a few weeks. At for you, I give you leave to escort him
tliither, and to stay a week there, as I understand a certain

fair lady is in that quarter. And 1 have the pleawre to

tell you, that whatever progress you con make in her good
graces will be higlily agreeable to Sir Everard and Mrs.

Rachel, who will never believe your views and prospects

settled, and the three ermines passant in actual safety,

untU you present them with a Mrs. Edward Waverley.
Now certain love affairs of my own—a good many years

since—interrupted some measures which were then proposed
in favour of the three ermines passant ; so I am bound in

honour to make them amends. Therefore make good use

of your time, for, when your week Is expired, it will be
npcessary that you go to London to ple^id your pardon in

the law courts.
•• Ever, dear Waverley, yours most truly,

" Puiup Talbot."

CHAPTER LXVII

Happy's the wooing
That's not long a-doing.

Whbn the first rapturous sensation occasioned by these

excellent tidings had somewhat subsided, Edward proposed
instantly to go down to the glen to acquaint the Baron
with their import. But the cautious Bailie Justly observed,

that if the Baron were to appear instantly in public, the

tenantry and villagers might become riotous in expressing

their Joy, and give offence to " the powers that be," a sort

of persons for whom the Bailie always had unlimited respect.

He therefore proposed that Mr. Waverley should go to

Janet Gellatley's, and bring the Baron up under cloud of

night to Little Veolan, where he might once more enjoy the

luxury of a good bed. In the meanwhUe, he said, he
himself would go to Captain Foster, and show him the

Baron's protection, and obtain his countenance for harbour-
ing hiin that night, and he would have horses ready on the

morrow to set him on his way to the Duchran along with
Mr. Stanley, "wh^K denomination, I apprehend, your
honour will for the present retain," said the Bailie.
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« Certainly, Mr. Macwhecble ; but wUI you not 0o down to

tbf glen youTMlt In the evening to meet your patron ?
"

•* rbat I wad wl* a' my heart ; and mickle obliged to

your honour for putting me in mind o' my bounden duly.

But it wttl be past sunset afore I get bade frue the Captain's,

and at these unsonsy hours the glen has a bad nanae—
there's something no that canny about auld Janet GellaUey.

The Laird he'U no believe thae things, but ho was aye ower

rash and venturesome—and feared neithiir man nor deevil

—and sae'B seen o't. But right sure am I Sir George

Mackenzie says, that no divine can doubt there are witches,

since the Bible says thou shalt not sufler them to live; and
that no lawyer in Scotland cau doubt it, since It is punish-

able with death by our law. So there's baith law and

gospel for tt. An his honor r winna believe the Leviticus,

he might aye believe the Statute-book—but he may tak his

aln way o't ; it's a' ane to Duncan Macwhecble. However,

I shall send to ask up auld Janet this e'en ; it's best no to

lighUy them that have that character—and wcU want
Davie to turn the spit, for I'll gar Epple put down a fat

goo«e to the fire for your honours to your supper."

\*hen it was near sunset, Waverley hastened to the hut;

and he could not but allow that superstition had chosen

no improper locality, or unfit oblect, for the found^Mon

of her fantastic terrors. It resembled exactly the

description of Spenser:

" There, In a gloomy hollow glen, ihe found

A little cottage built of sticks and reeds,

In homely wise, and wall'd with sods around.

In which a witch did dwell In loathly weeds.

And wilful want, all careless of her needs ;

So choosing solitary tc abide

Far from «11 neighbours, that her devilish deeds.

And hellish arU, from people she might hide,

And hurt far oil, unknown, whomsoevc »he espied."

He entered the cottage with these verses In his memory.
Poor old Janet, bent double with age, and bleared with

peat smoke, was tottering about the hut with a birch

broom, muttering to herself as she endeavoured to make
her hearth and floor a little clean for the reception of her

expected guests. Waverley's step made her start, look

up, and faU a-trembiing, so much had her nerves been on
the rack for her patron's safety. With difficulty Waverley
made her comprehend that the Baron was now safe from

ftersonal danger; and when her mind had admitted that

oyful news, it was equally hard to make her believe that

he was not to enter again upon possession of his estate.
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<• It behoved to be/' the said, "he wad set It back agahi;

naebody wad be sae gripple m to tak hb gear after they

had gi'en hhn a pardon: and lor that Inch-Grabbit, I

could whiles wish mysell a Witch for his sake, if I werena

feared the Enemy wad tak me at my word." Waverley

then gave her some money, and promised that ber fidelity

should be rewarded. "How can I be rewarded, sir, sae

weel, as Just to see my auld maister and Miss Rose come
back and hruik their ain ?

"

Waverley now took leave of Janet, and soon stood

beneath the Baron's Patmos. At a low whistle, he observed

the veteran peeping out to reconnoitre, like an old badger

with his head out of his hole. " Ye hae come rather early,

my good lad," said he, descending; "I question if the

red-coats hae beat the tattoo yet, and we're not safe till

then."
" Good news cannot be told too soon," said Waverley;

and with Infinite Joy communicated to him the happy

tidings. The old man stood for a moment in silent

devotion, then exclaimed, "Praise be to Godt— I shall see

ray bairn again."
"And never, I hope, to part with her more,' said

Waverlev.
" I trust In God, not, unless It be to win the means of

supporting her; for my things are but in a bruckle state;—

but what signifies warld's gear I

"

"And if," said Waverley modestly, "there were a

situation in life which would put Miss Bradwardine beyond

the uncertainty of fortune, and in the rank to which she

was born, would you object to it, my dear Baron, because

it would make one of your friends the happiest man in the

world ? " The Baron turned, and looked at him with great

earnestness. "Yes," conthiued Edward, "I shall not

consider my sentence of banishment as repealed, unless

you will give me permission to accompany you to the

Duchran and "

The Baron seemed collecting all his dignity to make a

suitable reply to what, at another time, he would have

treated as the propounding a treaty of alliance between

the houses of Bradwardine and Waverley. But his efforts

were in vain ; the father was too mighty for the Baron

;

the pride of birth and rank were swept away;—in the

Joyful surprise, a slight convulsion passed rapidly over his

features, as he gave way to the feelings of nature, threw

his arms around Waverley's neck, and sobbed out,—"My
son ! my son I If I had been to search the world, I would

have made my choice here." Edward returned the

embrace with great sympathy of feeling, and for a little
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said

while they both kept sUen- At length it was broken by

Edward. 'But Miss Bradw^dme I

^^^^^^^^

"She had never * .T^^^J^'lSSt principles, and high

you are a likely youth,
«'*»XiwUl than mine, and in

birth ; no, she never ^^ad any othwr^w^^^^^
^^j^ ^^.^^^

myproudestdays I could not have wisn
excellent old

esjousal lor her Jban the ?«P^«^o°\,!"y an, ye deal na
friend Sir Everard -But I h^^^^^

rashlym this "matter? I hope ye^e
j^j ^f your

Uon of your aln 'r******
^S/.? Ahl we maun tak heed

uncle, who Is in loco po^f^^^^.l^ ^l SJ Everard would
0' that" Edward assured Wm that ^^^^ reception

?hink himself highly honoured In theJlatte^^g P^^^^

his proposal had
"l«/„^^i^ *hichhe>t ^^^^

approbation; ^ evidence of wmcnne p
^^ ^.^^^

fetter into the Baron's hM^d.
^^
T»ie Baron re

^^^
great attention. J'

S»r Everard,
J^^^^^h; and indeed he

wealth In comparison of honour ana
»«J ^^ y^t I now

hath no occasionjo court tt^e^»^^%^^^^^
,„r

wish, since this Mako[f turns out^ sue
^^ p.^^^^.^^

I can call him no Deiier, »» ^" , . - Q^ed on a part

family inheritance--I now wlsh^^^^^^^^^^
tbat I could

oftheroofwhlchwasAdsibleaDove V
^^^ ^^

have left Rose the auld hurley house,
^^,^

belanging to t.- And J^^J^^ j^ Is; for, as Baron
cheerfully. " t's

"f^y^^ht h^ve tS*ought 'it my duty to

of Bradwardhie, I ""^n^ fja^^ "* * ^ng name and
Insist upon certain co'^P^^^^JfLK i^' a tocherless

bearings: whilk «o^' "^^t" JS^JparUng from."
daughter, no one can hlame me fordeparun^

,, ^^^^

..?Iow, Heaven he praised I
thou^t^ ^^ ^^^^^

Sir Everard does
^fJ^^lJ^^^H,3d certainly have

ermines passant and rampant beMWOu ^^^^^^
gone together by the ears. H® then, wan

^^^

Sf a young lover
.^^^^f^.f^feSfaSd hand, and tliought

his happiness only to Roj%*
^^^^g simple approbaUon, as

himself as happy hi her father s si vv
if he had settled an earldom upon his aaug

^^^
They now reached LitUe Veolan *

Jj ^^^^i ^is

smoking on the table. a^Vprfinc took place between
knife and fork A loyjf^.fn^CoThad^its company,
him and his patron. Tlie kitchen. |oo^^

j, ^avie had

""tI;." n«t da, cn-laoted the Baron and his yoang friend
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to the Duchran, where the former was expected, inconsequence of the success of the nearly Unanimous

?a^v^ou?'*ThU h^*
?'°"*'^ "^^^'^^ °' Government in h"slavour. This had been so general and so powerful, that

It was almost thought his estate might have been savedftad It not passed into the rapacious hands of his unworthvkinsman whose right, arising out of the Baron's Xinde/could not be affected by a pardon from the crown. The oldgentleman, however, said, with his usual spirit, he wasmore gratified by the hold he possessed in the good opinTon

"Unhim ^t^H°""U
^^""1 *^* ^<»"»** »»«^« beln In being

fou^'dXticabi:^^^
"'*'"' '" '"''^'""' ""'^ ''

""'''

We shall not attempt to describe the meetina of thefather and daughter.-loving each other so affectionately!

i?« «W^**''^*y"**®!:
""^'^ perilous circumstances. StU

less shal we attempt to analyse the deep blush of Roseat receiving the compliments of Waveriey, or stop to inauire

oTu^^'Z i^^ ^^^ ^"7 ^e"^°'"y
respecting the^^iffi

cause of his journey to ScoUand at that period. We shallnot even trouble the reader with the humdrum details ofa courtship Sixty Years since. It is enough to say that

rnn^nLf//^'* 3 martinet as the Baron. S Ihing^s' w^SJe

«?fi H^'^ *"i."® f^'iS'-
"« ^^o*' "PO'^ »»tms««. the morning

WoJ
t^eir arrival, the task of announcing the proposal ofWaveriey to Rose which she heard with^a proper degreeof maiden timidity. Fame does, however, say that

l^j:l"l ^^^,' the evening before, 'found five' minutes toapprise her of what was coming, whUe the rest of thpcompany were looking at three twisted serpents, whichformed a fet d'eau in the garden.
My fair readers wiU judge for themselves ; but, for mypart, I cannot conceive how so important an affair couldbe communicated in so short a space of time ; at least itcertamly took a full hour in the Baron's mode of convey

Waveriey was now considered as a received lover In allthe forms. He was made, by dint of smirking and nodding

w.rHini'Yt' h'.
*^' ^^P ?.'

*^« »^°"^«' t« «»" nelt Miss&S if.,***""®'*'
'° ^^ ^*ss Bradwardine's partner atcards If he came into the room, she of the four MissRubricks who chanced to be next Rose was sure to

end^ortV^"'
her thimble or her scissorsT^ere at the othe?end of the room, in order to I ave the seat nearest to MissBradwardine vacant for his occupation. And somSlmSpapa and mamma were not in the way to keep Uiem ?n

ThJoff?^^:f^^/.°"'"i *^^ "^^"^^ ^^"Id titte? a mtleThe old Laird of Duchran would also hav« bis pccasIonS
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lest, and the old lady her remark. Even the Baron could

not refrain ; but here Rose escaped every embarrassnient

but that of conjecture, for his wit was usually couched in

a Latin quotation. The very footmen sometimes grinned

too broadly, the maid-servants giggled mayhap too loud,

and a provoking air of intelligence seemed to pervade the

whole family. Alice Bean, the pretty maid of the cavern,

who, after her father's misfortune, as she called It, had

attended Rose as fille-de-chambre, smiled and smirked with

the best of them. Rose and Edward, however, endured

all these little vexatious circumstances as other folks have

done before and since, and probably contrived tt obtain

some Indertmiflcation, since they are not supposed, on

the whole, to have been particularly unhappy during

Waverley's six days' stay at the Duchran. ^
,_, ^

It was finally arranged that Edward should go to

Waverley-Honour to make the necessary arrangements

for his marriage, thence to London to take the proper

measures for pleading his pardon, and return as soon as

possible to claim the hand of his plighted bride. He also

Intended in his Journey to visit Colonel Talbot ;
but, above

all, it was his most important object to learn the fate of the

unfortunate Chief of Glennaquoich ; to visit him at Car-

lisle, and to try whether anything could be done for

procuring, if not a pardon, a commutation at least, or

alleviation, of the punishment to which he was almost

certain of being condemned ; and, in case of the worst, to

offer the miserable Flora an asylum with Rose, or otherwise

to assist her views in any mode which might seem possible.

The fate of Fergus seemed hard to be averted. Edward

had already striven to interest his friend, Colonel Talbot,

in his behalf ; but had been given distinctly to understand,

by his reply, that his credit In matters of that nature was

totally exhausted.
, ^ , .^ ^..

The Colonel was still in Edinburgh, and proposed to wait

there for some months upon business confided to him by

the Duke of Cumberiand. He was to be joined by

Lady Emily, to whom easy travelling and goat's wliey were

recommended, and who was to journey northward, under

the escort of Francis Stanley. Edward, therefore, met the

Colonel at Edinburgh, who wished him joy in the kindest

manner on his approaching happiness, and cheerfully under-

took many commissions which our hero was necessarily

obliged to delegate to his charge. But on the subject of

Fergus he was Inexorable. He satisfied Edward, indeed,

that his interference would be unavailing ; but, besides.

Colonel Talbot owned that he could not conscientiously use

any influence in favour of that unfortunate genUeman.
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"Justice," he said, "which demanded some penalty of
those who had wrapped the whole nation in fear and in
mourning, could not perhaps have selected a fitter victim.
He came to the field with the fullest light upon the nature
of his attempt. He had studied and understood the
subject. His father's fate could not intimidate him : the
lenity of the laws which had restored to him his father's
property and rights could not melt him. That he was
brave, generous, and possesset^ many good qualities, only
rendered him the more dangerous ; that he was enlightened
and accomplished, made his crime the less excusable ; that
he was an enthusiast in a wrong cause, only made him the
more fit to be its martyr. Above all, he had been the
means of bringing many hundreds of men into the field,

who, without nim, would never have broken the peace of
the country.
" I repeat it," said the Colonel, "though Heaven knows

with a heart distressed for him as an individual, that this
young gentleman has studied and fully understood the
desperate game which he has played. He threw for life or
leath, a coronet or a cofiln; and he cannot now be per-
mitted, with justice to the country, to draw stakes because
the dice have gone against him."
Such was the reasoning of those times, held even by

brave and humane men towards a vanquished enemy. Let
us devoutly hope, that, in this respect, at least, we shall
never see the scenes, or hold the sentiments, that were
general in Britain Si .ty-Years since.

CHAPTER LXVIII

To-morrow I Oh that's sudden I—Spare him I spare him I

Shakspbarb.

Edward, attended by his former servant Alick Polwarth,
who had re-entered his service at Edinburgh, reached
Carlisle while the commission of Oyer and Terminer on his
unfortunate associates was yet sitting, he had pushed
forward in haste, not, alas I with the most distant hope of
saving Fergus, but to see him for the last time. I ought
to have mentioned, that he had furnished funds for the
defence of the prisoners in the most liberal manner, as soon
as he heard that the day of trial was fixed. A solicitor,
and the first counsel, accordingly attended ; but it was
upon the same footing on which the first physicians are
usually summoned to the bedside of some dying man of
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rank; the do<iton to take the advantage of aome Incal-

culable chance of an exertion ol nature—the lawyers to

avail themselvea of the barely possible occurrence of some

legal flaw. Edward pressed into the court, which was

extremely crowded; but by his arriving from the north,

and his extreme eagerness and agitation, it was supposed

he was a relation of the prisoners, and people made way
for him. It was the third sitting of the court, and there

were two men at the bar. The verdict of Guilty was

already pronounced. Edward Just glanced at the bar

during the momentous pause which ensued. There was

no mistaking the stately form and noble features of

Fergus Mae-Ivor, althou^ his dress was squalid, and his

countenance tinged with the sickly yellow hue of long and

close imprisonment. By his side Was Evan Maccombich.

Edward felt sick and dizry as he gazed on them :
but he

was recaUed to himself as the Clerk of Arraigns pronounced

th< 'solemn words: "Fergus Mac-Ivor of Glennaquoich,

otbf'rwise called Vich Ian Vohr, and Evan Mac-Ivor, in the

Dhu of Tarrascleugh, otherwise called Evan Dhu, otherwise

called Evan Maccombich, or Evan Dhu Maccombich—you,
and each of you, stand attainted of hiph treason. What
have you to say for yourselves why the Court should not

pronounce judgment agahist you, that you die according to

law ?
"

Fergus, as the presiding Judge was putting on the fatal

cap of judgment, placed his own bonnet upon his head,

regarded him with a steadfast and stem look, and replied

in a firm voice, " I cannot let this numerous audience

suppose that to such an appeal I have no answer to make.

But what I have to say, you would not bear to hear, for

my defence would be your condemnation. Procf d, then,

in the name of God, to do what is permitt* o you.

Yesterday, and the day before, you have condc J loyal

and honourable blood to be poured forth like watc Spare

not mine. Were that of all my ancestors In my veins, I

would have peril'd it in this quarrel." He resumed his

seat, and refused again to rise.

Evan Maccombich looked at him with great earnestness,

and, rising up, seemed anxious to speak ; but the confusion

of the court, and the perplexity arising from thinking in a

language different from that in which he was to express

himself, kept him silent. There was a murmur of compas-

sion among the spectators, from the idea that the poor

fellow intended to p' -^ the influence of his superior as an

excuse for his crim ae Judge commanded silence, and
encouj'aged Evan ti ueed.

•' I was only ganfe,ing to say, my lord," said Evan, In
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what he meant to be In an insinuating manner, « that it
¥our excellent honour, i^nd the honourable Court, would
let \ich Ian Vohr go free just this once, and let him gae
back to France, and no to trouble King George's govern-
ment again, that ony six o' the very best of his clan will be
wUlmg to be justUled in his stead ; and if you'U just let me
gae down to Glennaquoich, I'U letch them up to > njyseU,
to bead or hang, and you may begin wi' me the veiy (Irst
man.
Notwithstanding the solemnity of the occasior, a sort of

Inugh was heard in the court at the extraordinary nature
of the proposal. The Judge checked this indecency, and
Evan, looking s emly around, when the murmur abated,
" If the Saxon gentlemen are laughing," he said, " because
a poor man, such as me, thinks my life, or the life of six ofmy degree, is worth that of Vlch Ian Vohr, it's like enough
they may be very right ; but if they laugh because they
thnik I would not keep my word, and come back to redeem
nim, I can tell them they ken neither the heart of a
liiclandman, nor the honour of a gentleman."
There vvas no further inclination to laugh among the

audience, and a dead silence ensued.
The Judge then pronounced upon both prisoners the

sentence of the law of high treason, with all its horrible
accompaniments. The execution was appointed for the
ensuing day. " For you, Fergus Mac-Ivor," continued the
Judge, " I can hold out no hope of mercy. You must
prepare against to-morrow for your last sufferings here,
and your great audit hereafter."
" I desire nothing else, my lord," answered Fergus, in the

same manly and firm tone.
The hard eyes of Evan, which had been perpetually bent

on his Chief, were moistened with a tear. " For you, poor
ignorant man," continued the Judge, " who, following the
ideas in which you have been educated, have this day given
us a striking example how the loyalty due to the king
and state alone, is, from your unhappy ideas of clanship,
transferred to some ambitious individual, who ends by
making you the tool of his crimes—for you, I say, I feel so
much compassion, that if you will make up your mind to
petition for grace, I will endeavour to procure it for you.
Otherwise "

" Grace me no grace," said Evan ;
•« since you are to

shed Vich Ian Vohr" s blood, the only favour I would accept
from you, is—to bid them loose my hands and gie me my
claymore, and bide you just a minute sitting where you are 1

"

" Remove the prisoners," said the Judge ; " his blood be
upon his own head."
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1

Almost ttupellcd with hit feeUngt, Edward found that

the rush of the crowd had conveyed hUn out Into the street,

ere be knew what he was doing. His immediate wish was

to see and speak with Fergus once mote. He applied at

the Cattle where his unfortunate friend was conllned, but

was refused admitUnce. "The High Sherrifl, a non-

commissioned officer said, «' had requested of the governor

that none should be admitted to see the prisoner excepting

his confessor and his sister."
... ,^ .. ,.

" And where was Miss Mac-Ivor ? " They gave him the

(llrecUon. It was the house of a respectable CathoUc

family near Carlisle.
4 , ^

Repulsed from the gate of the Castle, and not venturing

to make application to the High Sheriff or Judges In hU
own unpopular name, he had recourse to the soUdtor who

came down In Fergus's behalf. This gentleman told him.

that It was thought the public mind was In danger of being

debauched by the account of the last momenU of these

persons, as given by the friends of the Pretender; that

there had been a resolution, therefore, to exclude all such

persons as had not the plea of near kindred for attending

upon them. Yet, he promised (to obUge the heir of

Waverley-Honour) to get him an order for admittance to

the prisoner the next morning, before his hrons were knocked

off lor execution.
, , *i. ,. *i. ^v»

" Is it of Fergus Mac-Ivor they speak thus, thought

Waverley, "or do I dream? Of Fergus, the bold, the

chivah-ous, the free-minded? the lofty chieftain of a tribe

devoted to him? Is it he, that I have seen lead the chase

and head the attack,—the brave, the acUve, the young,

the noble, the love of ladies, and the theme of song,—is it

he who U ironed like a malefactor ; who is to be dragged on

a hurdle to the common gallows; to die a lingenng and a

cruel death, and to be mangled by the hand of the most out-

cast of wretches ? EvU Indeed was the spectre that boded

such a fate as this to the brave Chief at Glennaquoich ?

With a faltering voice he requested the solicitor to And

means to warn Fergus of his Intended visit, should he

obtain permission to make It. He then turned away from

him, and, returning to the inn, wrote a scarcely intelUgible

note to Flora Mac-Ivor, intimating his purpose to wait

upon her that evening. The messenger brought back a

letter in Flora's beautiful ItaUan hand, which seemed

scarce to tremble even under this load of misery. " Miss

Flora Mac-Ivor," the letter bore, « could not refuse to see

the dearest friend of her dear brother, even In her present

circumstances of unparalleled distress."

When Edward reached Miss Mac-Ivor's present place of

J-— -:~-^r-~.r^->(ictaf»m
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ii^'ode» he wki ini^ntlyjdn^ltted. in « iMVi'andflooiny
tat>eitrled apartment. Flora wai Mated by • latticed
window, sewing What abemed to be a givtnent of white
flannel. At- a Uttle distance saltan elderly woman,
apparently a foreigner^ and 'of a religions order. She was
reading In a book of Catholic dbvotlon ; but when Waverley
entered, laid It on the table, and left the room. Flora rose
to receive him, tend stretdied otlt her hand, but neither
ventured to attempt speech. Her fine complexion yru
totally gone ; her person considerably emaciated ; and her
face and hands as white as the purest statuary marble,
forming a strong contrast with her sable dress and Jet-blaclc
hair. Yet,, amid these marks of distress, there was nothing
negligent or ill-arranged about her attire ; even her hair,
thou^ totally without ornament, was disposed with her
usual attention to neatness. The first WOTds she uttered
were, " Have you seen him ?

"

" Alas, no," answered Waverley ; ** I have been refused
admittance."
" It accords with the rest," she said ; *' but we must

submit. Shall you obtain leave, do you suppose 7 "
" For—for—to-morrow," said Waverley j but muttering

the last word so faintly that It was almost unintelligible.
•* Ay, then or never," said Flora, «' until "—she added,

looking upward, " the time when, I trust, we shall all meet.
But I hope you will see him while earth yet bears him.
He always loved you at his heart, though—but It Is vain to
talk of the past."
" Vain indeed I

" echoed Waverley.
" Or even of the future, my good friend," said Flora,

" so far as earthly events are concerned ; for how often
have I pictured to myself the strong possibility of this

horrid issue, and tasked myself to consider how I could
support my part ; and yet how far has aU my anticipation
fauen short of the unimaginable bitterness of this hour t

"

" Dear Flora, if your strength of mind "

"Ay, there It Is," she answered, somewhat wildly;
*• there Is, Mr. Waverley, there Is a busy devil at my heart
that whispers—^but It were madness to listen to It—that
the strength of mind on which Flora prided herself has
murdered her brother I

"

" Good God 1 how can you give utterance to a thought so
shocking 7

"

" Ay, Is it not so 7 but yet It haunts me like a phantom

:

I know It is unsubstantial and vain ; but it will be present

;

will Intrude its horrors on my mind ; will whisper that my
brother, as voIatUe as ardent, would have divided his

energies amid a hundred objects. It was I who taught him
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to concentrate them, and to gage
i»°"l,V»»?Jf*?'{,^ but

hom^^ «lem y.««lf. your '""'^
??»«,' wiveriTi

*^^ri!***uiliH frf^ which She had Intimated, Edward

rorSoulht'Tt- th"r,'dS'y°raS. »< e. wwd. th.y h.d

"rDS'So'ra.u I have lorgotun them " *. .f^AJP^"*
up. with "g^ qulekn.^: - do ^.^^il^^^'

counsels oiay served to
^^'^^^m^,, his resolution

"

H«"tai^o^n«&d"to°UsUn?o ES^ard. «.d w.. again

Intent upon •>" ""^jfr'^'h^a, looking up with a ghastly

give hallowed earth in their J^apeUo tne y ^^^^

*^'
'hu ?^^d -iTSil no^ hale'Siria^ miserable consola-

The unfortunate Flora here^
f"^fX haiTeen Ittend-

LTln^r^-te^foornof^^^^^^
-d begged

hour he found that by a «tn>ng eflort M^^^^^

greatly composed herself. /^ ?*f
* ^-l,?/' d as an adopted

Miss Bradwardine's daim to
J« i=°"fi^Xr the "uturef

sister, and empowered to assist her plans for tnei^^^^

" I'have had a letter '^^^^
^^yt^^^^^fl^h^^^^d «i^^^^

" to the same purpose. Sorrow is se"»?" ""
j '^y q^^

or I would have written to
ff^^J' *^^'S he^happy

despair I felt a ffl^^.^l^^tle^TSS Ba^on ha^.

prospects, and at hearing
^Jlf;^^"*!.?^ ^y dearest Rose ;

escaped the general wreck. Give iws u> my u*
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K Is her poor nora'i only ornament of value, and wai the
Blft of a princess." She put into his hands a case contain-
ing the chain of diamonds with which she used to decorate
her hair ''To me It U in future useless. The Iclndness

?l ^I *w"i?*,?"*
secured me a retreat in the convent of

the Scottish Benedictine nuns in Paris. To-mo row—ifindeed I can survive to-morrow—I set forward on my^umey with this venerable sister. And now. Mr.
Waverif^y adieu I May you be us happy with Rose asyour amiable dispositions deserve I—and think sometimes
on the friends you have lost. Do not attempt to see meagain

; it would be mistaken kindness."
She gave him her hand, on which Edward shed a torrent

of tears, and, with a faltering step, withdrew from the
apartment, and returned to the to'.vn of Carlisle. At the
inn he found a letter from his law friend. Intimating that
he would be admitted to Fergus next morning as soon as

K^Sm fu^"**^'.^®,"
opene*!. and permitted to remain withhim till the arrival of the Sheriff gave signal for the fatal

procession.

CHAPTER LXIX

A darker departure ig near,
Tiie death-drum is muffled, and sable the bier.

Campbell.

After a sleepless night, the first dawn of morning foundWaverley on the esplanade in front of the old Gothic gate
of Carlisle Castle. But he paced it long in every direction,
before the hour when, according to the rules of the garrison
the gates were opened, and the drawbridge lowered. He
JdmltSd

°'"'*^' *° ^^^ sergeant of the guard, and was

The place of Fergus's confinement was a gloomy andvaulted apartment In the central part of the Castle, a hugeold tower, supposed to be of great antiquity, and sur-

^r.l^HoJ*^.
°"^^o

J,«'
seemingly of Henry VIII.'s time, or

IT^Z^fu^u^' J?^ ^^""« °' ^^« *«'ge old-fashioned
bars and bolts, withdrawn for the purpose of admittingEdward, was answered by the clash of chains, as the

Kh. fflin"",*'
^*5^'^^^"' «**''°"8ly and heavily feUered!

Stotis ?a?amr "°"' °' ""'' p^^^*^^' '° «^"« ^^--^^

" My dear Edward," he said, in a firm, and even cheerful

h»ii!*' ^^'^Lll^y ^*"^- ^ »»«^'d of' your approacwSg
happiness with the highest pleasure. And how doe!
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t I

Rom T and how U our old wMmtlcal friend the Baron 7

Well, I trust, since I see you at freedom—And how will you
settle precedence between the three ermines passant and
the bear and boot-Jack ?

"

" How, O how, my dear Fergus, can you talk of such

things at such a moment t
"

" Why, we have entered Carlisle with happier auspices,

to be sure—^n the 16th of November last, for example,
when we marched in, side by side, and hoisted the white
nag on these ancient towers. But I am no boy, to sit

down and wrep because '^e luck has gone against me.
I knew the stake which ^ Isked ; we played the game
boldly, and the forfeit shall be paid manfully. And now,
since my time is short, let me come to the questions that

interest me most --the Prince ? has he escaped the blood-

hounds ?
"

" He has, and is in safety."
" Praised be God for that I Tell me the particulars of

his escape."
Waverley communicated that remarkable history, so

far as it had then transpired, to which Fergus listened with

deep interest. H'^ then asked after several other friends ;

and made many linute inquiries concerning the fate of

liis own clansmen. They had suffered less than other tribes

who had been engaged in the affair ; for, having in a great

niea^ure dispersed and returned home after the captivity

of their Chieftain, according to the universal custom of

the Highlanders, they were not in arms when the insur-

rection was finally suppressed, and consequently were
treated with less rigour. This Fergus heard with great

satisfaction.
'• You are rich," he said, " Waverley, and you are

generous. When you hear of these poor Mac-Ivors being

distressed about their miserable possessions by some harsh

overseer or agent of government, remember you have worn
their tartan, and are an adopted son of their race. The
Baron, who knows our manners, and lives near our country,

will apprise you of the time and means to be their pro-

tector. Will you promise this to the last Vich Ian

Vohr ?
"

Edward, as may well be believed, pledged his word

;

which he afterwards so amply redeemed, that his memory
still lives in these ^ens by the name of. the Friend of the

Sons of Ivor.
" Would to God," continued the Chieftain, " I could

bequeath to you my rights to the love and obedience of this

primitive and br^ve ra""* :—or at least, as I have striven

to do, persuade poor F an to accept of his life upon their
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tenni, ind b« to you, whtt he has been to mo, tbo Idndett,—

the bravert,—the mott devoted "

The teen which hit own tete could not draw forth, fell

fast for that of his foster-brother.
" But," said he, drying them, " that cannot be. You

cannot be to them Vlch Ian Vohr ; and these three magic

words," said he, half smUlng, " are the only Open Suame
to their feelings and sympathies, and poor Evan must

attend his foster-brother In death, as he has done through

his whole life." ^. ,

' And I am sure," said Maccomblch, raising himself

flrom the floor, on which, for fear of InterrupUng their

conversation, he had lain so still, that In the obscurity of

the apartment Edward was not aware of his presence,—
" I am sure Evan never desired or deserved a better end

than Just to die with his Chieftain."
" And now," said Fergus, " while we are dpon the subject

of clanship—what think you now of the prediction of the

Bodach Glas ? "—Then, before Edward could answer, " I

saw him again lat. .«6»»t—^he stood In the sMp of moonshine,

which fell from that high and narrow window towards my
bed. Why should I fear him, I thought—to-morrow, long

ere this time, I shall be as Immaterial as he. ' False

Spirit I ' I said, ' art thou come to close thy walks on earth,

and to enjoy thy triumph in the fall of the last descendant

of thine enemy? ' The spectre seemed to beckc^ arj to

smile as he faded from my sight. "What do you thinx of

it 7—I asked the same question of the priest, who is a good

and sensible man ; he admitted that the church allowed

that such apparitions were possible, but urged me not to

permit my mind to dwell upon It, as bnaginatlon plays

such strange tricks. What do you think of it ? "
" Much as your confessor," said Waveriey, willing to

avoid dispute upon such a point at such a moment. A
tap at thr door now announced that good man, and Edward
reth-ed while he administered to both prisoners the last

rites of religion. In the mode which the Church of Rome
prescribes.

In about an hour he was re-admltted ; soon after, a file

of soldiers entered with a blacksmith, who struck the

fetters from the legs of the prisoners.
" You see the compliment they pay to our Highland

strength and courage—^we have lam chained here like wild

beasts, tUl our legs are cramped Into palsy, and when they

free us, they send six soldiers with loaded muskets to

prevent our taking the castle by storm I
"

Edward afterwards learned that these severe precautions

had been taken In consequence of a desperate attempt of
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"I

the i»rt80ner« to etcop«, In which Ihey had very nearly

'"shortly* afterwardi the drome ol the ftarrlwn beat to

•mii. •• ThU U the teet turn-out," said rergue, "that I

•hall hear and obey. And now, my dear, dear Edward,

ere we part let us speak ol Hora—a subject which awakes

the tenderest feeling that yet thrills within me.
" We part not hen 1 " said Waverley.

vt 4 .v •
" O yes, we do ; you roust come no farther. Not thai

I fear what It to foUow for myseU," he said, proudly

:

" Nature has her tortures as well as art ; and how happy

should we think the man who escapes from the throes of a

mortal and painful disorder. In the space r a short half

hour 7 And this matter, spin It out as th wi'.l, cannot

Inst longer. But what a dying man con .uflcr Hrmly,

may kill a living friend to look upon.--Thls same law of

high treason," he continued, with astonishing nrmncss and

composure, " Is one of the blessings, Edward, with which

your free country has accommodated poor old Scotland:

her own Jurisprudence, as I have heard, was much mUder.

But I suppose one day or othei^when there arc no longer

nny wild Highlanders to benefit by Its tender mercies--

they will blot It from their records, as levelling them with

a nation of cannibals. The mummery, too, of exposing

the senseless head—they have not the wit to grace mine

with a paper coronet ; there would be some satire In that,

Edward. I hope they will set It on the Scutch gate though,

that I may look, even after death, to the blue hills of my
own country, which I love so dearly. The Baron would

have added,

• Moritur, et morlen« dulces remmiscitur Argos.'

"

A bustle, and the sound of wheels and horses' feet, was

now heard In the courtyard of the CasUe. As I have

told you why you must not follow me, and these sounds

admonish me that my time flies fast, teU me how you

found poor Flora 1" . ^ . « »i -
Wavcriey, with a voice interrupted by suffocating

sensations, gave some account of the state of her mind.
" Poor Flora 1 " answered the Chief, " she could have

borne her own sentence of death, but not mine. You,

Waverley, will soon know the happiness of mutual affection

in the married state—long, long may Rose and you enjoy

it !—but you can never know the purity of feeling which

combines two orphans, like Flora and me, left ajone as It

were In the world, and being all In all to each other from

our very Infancy. But her strong sense of duty, and
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predominant feeling of loyalty, will give new nerve to her

mind after the immediate and acute sensation of this

parting has passed away. She will then think of Fergus

as of the heroes of our race, up ')n whose deeds she loved

to dwell."
" Shall she not see you, then ? " asked Waverley. " She

seemed to expect it."
" A necessary deceit will spare her the last dreadful

parting. I could not part with her without tears, and I

cannot bear that these men should think they have power
to extort them. She was made to believe she would see

me at a later hour, and this letter, which my confessor will

deliver, will apprise her that all is over."

An officer now appeared, and intimated that the Higli

Sheriff and his attendants waited before the gate of the

Castle, to claim the bodies of Fergus Mac-Ivor and Evan
Maccombich. " I come," said Fergus. Accordingly, sup-

porting Edward by the arm, and followed by Evan Dhu
and the priest, he moved down the stairs of the tower,

the ' ^lers bringing up the rear. The court was occupied

by ^Jron of dragoons and a battalion of infantry,

dr& ) in hollow square. Within their ranks was the

sled^ . jr hurdle, on which the prisoners were to be drawn
to the place of execution, about a mile distant from Carlisle.

It was painted black, and drawn by a white horse. At
one end of the vehicle sat the Executioner, a horrid-looking

fellow, as beseemed his trade, with the broad axe in his

hand ; at the other end, next the horse, was an empty
seat for two persons. Through the deep and dark Gothic

archway, that opened on the drawbrid:?e, were seen on

horseback the High Sheriff and his attendants, whom the

etiquette betwixt the civil and military powers did not

permit to come farther. " This is well got up for a closing

scene," said Fergus, smiling disdainfully as he gazed around

upon the apparatus of terror. Evan Dhu exclaimed witli

some eagerness, after looking at the dragoons, " These are

the very chields that gallopped off at Gladsmuir, before

we could kill a dozen o' them. They look bold enough now,

however." The priest entreated him to be silent.

The sledge now approached, and Fergus, turning round,

embraced Waverley, kissed him on each side of the face,

and stepped nimbly into his place. Evan sat down by

his side. The priest was to follow in a carriage belonging

to his patron, the Catholic gentleman at whose house Flora

resided. As Fergus waved his hand to Edward, the ranks

closed around the sledge, and the whole procession begavi

to move forward. There was a momentary stop at the

gateway, while the governor of the Castle and Uie High
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Sheriff wont through a short ceremony, the military officer

there delivering over the persons of the criminals to the

civil power. " God save King George I
" said the High

Sheriff. When the formality concluded, Fergus stood

erect in the sledge, and with a i-,r and steady voice,
" She i replied, " God save King Jam \

" These were the last

words which Waverley heard hi t speak.

The procession resumed it; narch, ard the sledge

vanished from beneath the pt-r.-J, under which it had
stopped for an instant. The dead marcn ,vas then heard,

and its melancholy sounds were mingled with those of

a muffled peal, tolled from the neighbouring cathedral.

The sound of the military music died away as the procession

moved on ; the sullen clang of the bells was soon heard to

sound alone.

The last of the soldiers had now disappeared from under
the vaulted archway through which they had been filing

for several minutes ; the courtyard was now totally empty,
but Waverley still stood there as if stupefied, his eyes fixed

upon the dark pass where he had so lately seen the last

glimpse of his friend. At length, a female servant of the

governor's, struck with compassion at the stupefied misery
which his countenance expressed, asked him if he would not

walk into her master's house and sit down? She was
obliged to repeat her question twice ere he comprehended
her, but at length it recalled him to himself. Declining the

courtesy by a hasty gesture, he pulled his hat over his eyes,

and, leaving the Castle, walked as swiftly as he could

through the empty streets, till he regained his Inn, then
rushed into an apartment, and bolted the door.

In about an hour and a half, which seemed an age of

unutterable suspense, the sound of the drums and fifes,

performing a lively air, and the confused murmur of the

crowd which now filled the streets, so lately deserted,

apprised him that all was finished, and that the military

and populace were returning from the dreadful scene. I

will not attempt to describe his sensations.

In the evening the priest made him a visit, and informed
him that he did so by directions of his deceased friend,

to assure him that Fergus Mac- Ivor had died as he lived,

and remembered his friendship to the last. He added,
he had also seen Flora, whose state of mind seemed more
composed since all was over. With her and sister Theresa
the priest proposed next day to leave Carlisle, for the
nearest seaport from which they could embark for France.
Waverley forced on this good man a ring of some value,

and a sum of money to be employed (as he thought might
gratify Flora) in the services of the Catholic drardi, tot
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the memory of his friend. " Ftmgarque inani munere,

he repeated, as the ecclesiastic retired. " Yet why not

class these acts of remembrance with other honours, with

which affection. In all sects, pursues the memory of the

dead ?
"

The next morning, ere daylight, he took leave of the

town of Carlisle, promising to himself never again to enter

Its walls. He dared hardly look back towards the Gothic

battlements of the fortified gate under which he passed

(for the place Is Surrounded with an old wall). They re

no there," said AUck Polwarth, who guessed the cause of

the dubious look which Waverley cast backward, and who,

with the vulgar appetite for the horrible, was master of

each detaU of the butchery—" The heads are ower the

Scotch yate, as they ca' It. It's a great pity of Evan Dhu,

who was a very weel-meanlng, good-natured man, to be a

Hielandman ; and indeed so was the Laird o' Glennaquolch

too, for that matter, when he wasna In nne o' his tlrrivles.

II

CHAPTER LXX

DULCB DOMTTM

The Impression of horror with which Waverley left CarUsle

softened by degrees Into melancholy, a gradation which was

accelerated by the painful, yet soothing, task of wntlng to

Rose ; and, while he could not suppress his own feelings of

the calamity, he endeavoured to place it hi a light wWch
might grieve her without shocking her imagination. The

picture which he drew for her benefit he gradually

familiarised to his own mind ; and his next letters were

more cheerful, and referred to the prospects of peace and

happiness which lay before them. Yet, though his first

horrible sensatfons had sunk Into melancholy, Edward had

reached his native country before he could, as usual on

former occasions, look round for enjoyment upon the face

of nature.
. , , t-j. w u

He then, for the first thne since leaving Edinburgh,

began to experience that pleasure which almost all feel

who return to a verdant, populous, and highly cultivated

country, from scenes of waste desolation, or of soUtary

and melancholy grandeur. But how were those feelings

enhanced when he entered on the domain so long possessed

by his forefathers ; recognised the old oaks of Waverley-

C^ase ; thought with what deUght he shooJUl introduce

Rose to bU Us favourite haunts ; beheld at length the
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towen of the venerable hr\ll arise above tbe woods which

embowered It, and finally threw himself Into the arms of

the venerable relations to whom he owed so much duty

and affection I ^ ^ . ». ji i.

The happiness of theh- meeting was not tarnished by a

single word of reproach. On the contrary, whatever pain

Sir Everardfland Mrs. Rachel had felt during Waverlesr's

perilous engagement with the young Chevalier, It assorted

too well wtth the principles in which they had been brought

up, to incur reprobation, or even censure. Colond Talbot

also had smoothed the way, with great address, for

Edward's favourable reception, by dwelling upon his gaUant

behaviour In the military character, particularly his

bravery and generosity at Preston ; until, warmed at the

idea of their nephew's engaging In single combat, m^ng
prisoner, and saving from slaughter, so dlsUnguished an

officer as the Ctolonel himself, the imagination of the

Baronet and his sister ranked the exploits of Edward with

those of Wilibert, HUd'^brand, and Nigel, the vaunted

heroes of their line.
•

, ._ ^
The appearance of Waveriey, embrowned by exercise,

and dignified by the habits of military discipline, had

acquired an athletic and hardy character, which not only

verified the Colonel's narration, but surprised and delighted

aU the inhabitants of Wavc'-vHonour. They crowded

to see, to hear him, and to s' oraises. Mr. Pembroke,

who secretly extolled his sp d courage hi embracing

the genuine cause of the Chu ,a of En^and, censured his

pupU genUy, nevertheless, for being so careless of his

manuscripts, which indeed, he said, had occasioned him

some personal inconvenience, as, upon the Baronet s being

arrested by a king's messenger, he had deemed it prudent

to reth-e to a concealment called " The Priest's Hole,

from the use it had been put to hi former days ;
where,

he assured our hero, the buUer had thought It safe to

venture with food only once hi the day, so that he had

been repeatedly compelled to dine upon victuals either

absohitely . uld, or, what was worse, only half warm, not

to mentioi. that someUmes his bed had not been arranged

for two days together. Waveriey's mhid Involuntarily

turned to the Patmos of the Baron of Bradwardhie, who

was wen pleased with Janet's fare, and a few bundles ol

straw stowed to a deft to the front of a sand-difl : but he

made no remarks upon a contrast which could only mortify

his worthy tutor. . ^^. ^i i ^
AU was now to a bustle to prepare for the nuptials ol

Edward, an event to which the good old Baronet and Mrs.

Rachd looked forward as if to the renewal of their own
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youth. The match, as Ck)lonel Talbot had intimated, had
seemed to them in the highest degree eligible, having
every recommendation but wealth, of which they them-
selves had more than enough. Mr. Clippurse was Uiercfore

summoned to Waverley-Honour, under better auspices
than at the commencement of our story. But Mr. Clippurse
came not alone ; for, being now stricken in years, he had
associated with him a nephew, a younger vulture (as our
English Juvenal, who tells the tale of Swallow the attorney,
might have called him), and they now carried on business
as Messrs. Clippurse and Hookem. These worthy gentle-

men had directions to make the necessary settlements on
the most splendid scale of liberality, as if Edward were to

wed a peeress in her own right, with b ' paternal estate

tacked to the fringe of her ermine.
But before entering upon a subject of pi .crbial delay,

I must remind my reader of the progress of a stone rolled

down hill by an idle truant boy (a pastime at which I was
myself expert in my more juvenile years :) it moves at first

slowly, avoiding by inflection every obstacle ot the least

importance ; but when it has attained its full impulse,
and draws near the conclusion of its career, it smokes and
thunders down, taking a rood at every spring, clearing

hedge and ditch like a Yorkshire huntsman, and becoming
most furiously rapid in its course when it is nearest to being
consigned to rest for ever. Even such is the course of a

narrative like that which y^u are perusing. The earlier

events are studiously dwelt upon, that you, kind reader,

may be introduced to the character rather by narrative,

than by the duller medium of direct description ; but
when the story draws near its close, we hurry over the
circumstances, however important, which your imagination
must have forestalled, and leave you to suppose those
things which it would be abusing your patience to relate

at length.

We are, therefore, so far from attempting to trace the
dull progress of Messrs. Clippurse and Hookem, or that of

their worthy ofiRcial bretfren, who had the charge of

suing out the pardons of Edward Waverley and his intended
father-in-law, that we can but touch upon matters more
attractive. The mutual epistles, for example, which were
exchanged between Sir Everard and the Baron upon this

occasion, though matchless specimens of eloquence in their

way, must be consigned to merciless oblivion. Nor can I

tell you at length, how worthy Aunt Rachel, not without
a delicate and affectionate allusion to the circumstances
which had transferred Rose's maternal diamonds to the

hands of Donald Bean Lean, stocked her casket with a set
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of Jewels that a Duchess might have envied. Moreover
the reader vrill have the goodness to imagine that Job
Hou{fhton and his dame were suitably provided for,

although they could never be persuaded that their son fell

otherwise than fighting by the young squire's side ; so
that Alick, who, as a lover of truth, had made many
needless attempts to expound the real circumstances to
them, was finally ordered to say not a word more upon the
subject. He indemniflcd himself, however, by the liberal

allowance of desperate battles, grisly executions, and raw-
head and bloody-bone stories, witli which he astonished
the servants'-hall.

But although these important matters may be briefly

told in narrative, like a newspaper report of a Chancery
suit, yet, with ail the urgency which Waverley could use,

the real time which the law proceedings occupied. Joined
to the delay occasioned by the mode of travelling at that
period, rendered it considerably more than two months
ere Waverley, having left England, alighted once more at
the mansion of the Laird of Duchran to claim the band
of his plighted bride.

The day of his marriage was fixed for the sixth after his
arrival. The Baron of Bradwardine, with whom bridals,

christenings, and funerals, were festivals of high and solemn
'inport, felt a little hurt, that, including the family of the
Duchran, and all the immediate vicinity who L:.d title to
be present on such an occasion, there could not be above
thirty persons collected. " When he was married," he
observed, " three hundred horse of gentlemen born, besides
servants, and some score or two of Highland lairds, who
never got on horseback, were present on the occasion."
But his pride found some consolation in reflecting, that

he and his son-in-law, having been so lately in arms against
Government, it might give matter of reasonable fear and
offence to the ruling powers, if they were to collect together
the kith, kin, and allies of their houses, arrayed in effeir of
war. as was the ancient custom of Scotland on these
occasions—" And, without dubitation," he concluded, with
a sigh, " many of those who would have rejo^'ced most
freely upon these Joyful espousals, are either gone to a
better place, or are now exiles from their native land."
The marriage took place on the appointed day. The

Reverend Mr. Rubr'^k, kinsman to the proprietor of the
hospitable mansion where it was soUmnis<;d, and chaplain
to the Baron of Bradwardine, had the satisfaction to unite
their hands ; and Frank Stanley acted as bridesman,
having Joined Edward with that view soon after his arrival.
Lady Emily and Colonel Talbot had proposed being

2a—

o
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present ; but Lady Emily's health, when the day ap-

proached, was found Inadequate to the Journey. In

Smends, it was arranged that Edward Waverlcv and his

lady, who, with the Baron, proposed an immediateJourney

to Waverley-Honour, should, hi their way, spend a tew

days at an estate which Colonel Talbot had been temple,

to purchase in ScoUand as a very great bargain, and ai

which he proposed to reside lor some time.

CHAPTER LXXI

" Thli ii no mine aln house, I ken by the bigglng o*t."

Old Song.

The nuptial party travelled in great style. ^ There was a

ioach aSd six^after the newest pattern,, which Sir Everard

had presented to his nephew, that dazzled with its splendour

the eyes of one half of Scotland ; there was the family

coach of Mr. Kubrick ;-both these were crowded with

ladies, and there were gentlemen on horseback, with their

servants, to the number of a round score. Nevertheless,

without having the fear of famine before his eyes, Bailie

Macwheeble met them in the road, to entreat that the;,

would pass by his house at Uttle Veolan. The Barer;

stared, and said his son and he would certainly "de by

LitUe Veolan, and pay their compliments to the Bailic,

but could not think of bringing with them the
^^

haiil

comitalus nuptialis, or matrimonial procession. He

added, " that, as he understood that the barony ^Ad been

sold by its unworthy possessor, he was glad to see his old

friend Duncan had regained his situation und^er his new

Dominas, or proprietor." The BaUie ducked bowed, and

adgeted, and then again insisted upon his invitation ;
until

the Baron, though rather piqued at the pertinacity of his

instances, could not nevertheless refuse to consent, without

making evident sensations which he was anxious ta conceal.

He fell into a deep study as they approached «»« tpP °|

the avenue, and was only starUed from it by observing that

the battlements were replaced, the ruhjs cleared away,

and (most.wonderful of all) that the two great stone Bears,

those mutilated Dagons of his idolatry, had resumed their

posU over the gateway. " Now this new proprietor, sdd

he to Edward, " has shown malr gusto, as the It^ans cau

it. In the short time he has had this domahi, than that

hound MalcoUn. though I bred hhn heje^mysell. hw

acquired vUa adhue durante.—And now I talk of hounds.
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P' Is not yon Ban knd T3uscar who come scouping up the

avenue wilh Davie Gcllatley ?
"

• I vote we should go to meet them, sir," satd "Wavcr'cy ;

" for I believe the present master of the house Is Colonol

Talbot, who will expect to see us. We hesitated to mention
to you at first that he had purchased your ancient patri-

monial property, and even yet, if yon do not incline to

visit him, we can pass on to the Bailie'>."

The Baron had occasion for all his mag»^ animlty. How-
ever, he drew a long breath, took & long snuft, and ob-

served, since they had brought him so far, he could not pass

the Colonel's gate, and he would be happy to see the new
master of his old tenants. He alighted accordingly, as

did the other gentlemen and ladies ;—he gave his arm to

his daughter, and as they descended the avenue, pointed
out to her how speedily the " Btva Pecunia of the Southron
—their tutelary deity, he might call her—had removed the

marks of spoliation."

In truth, not only had the felled trees been removed,
but, their stumps being grubbed up, and the earth round
them levelled arid sown with grass, every mark of devasta-
tion, unless to an eye intimately acquainted with the spot,

was already totally obliterated. There was a similar

reformation in the outward man of Davie Gellatley, who
met them, every now and then stopping to admire the

new suit which graced his person, in the same colours as

formerly, but bedizened fine enough to have served Touch-
stone himself. He danced up with his usual ungainly
frolics, first to the Baron, and then to Rose, passing his

hands over his clothes, crying, " Bra', brc^ Davie," and scarce

able to sing a bar to an end of his thousand-and-one songs,

for the breathless extravagance of his joy. The dogs also

acknowledged their old master with a thousand gambols.
" Upon my conscience. Rose," ejaculated the Baron, " the
gratitude o' thae dumb brutes, and of that puir innocent,
brings the tears into my auld een, while that schellum
Malcolm^—but, I'm obliged to Colonel Talbot for putting
my hounds into such good condition, and likewise for puir
Davie. But, Rose, my dear, we must not permit them to
be a liferent burden upon the estate."

As he spoke, Lady Emily, leaning upon the arm of her
husband, met the party at the lower gate, with a thousand
welcomes. After the ceremony of Introduction dad been
gone throuj^r much abridged by the ease and excellent
breeding ofXady Emily, she apologised for having used a
little art to wile them back to a place which might awaken
some painful reflection!—" But as It was to change masters,
we were very desiroui that the Baron "-
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said the old

Mr. Bradwardlne, lam. If you please/

gentleman. . ^ "Waverley, fhould see

pigeon-house v^as replenished
*;f3;JJX predominated

Its usual activity; ^"^ not only the BeMvmo^^^^
^^^^

over Its basin, but all th« ojher
f^^^^J^^^^ „ repaired

replaced on
l^^^J^Zfih^hort io tokens of the viSience

with so much care, thai ^"^y,"°*^„"r_ *i,«m "While these

^hich had ^oJ^^t^ly^^Sd^f/P^^^^^ scarce

minutia had been w heedfully attcnae^

necessary to add, thaVJ« 5°"f^^^^^^^^ attention

he addressed Colonel Talbot:
^j ^^ you, sir, for

IJ.T.rfirvJTmT.TrandSSf^.e''.. » taU>.t; a.

the poet has it,

• A talbot strong—a sturdy tyke.*

proverb says, ' Q^t dog,
^fJ^ ^'.^J^^jjg garon took anothei

*^

As he made this speech, atjhlch the «aron
^^

long pinch of snufl. they had entered the no
^ ^^^

the Baron. Rose, and Lady fmily. with you g
j^^^^^

the BaUie, for Edward
^f„^^^ ''^'V'™n-house stockei

on the terrace, to examine
^^^^^^g^^d his favourlt

with the nnest P^^^^^'T^'^fe^^ey^S derogate fror

topic: "However
^V^^rlnPt Colonel Talbot, which i

the honour of your burgonet Colonel lai,^^^^^
doubUess your humour, as I have seen m ou c «
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;
another
that Is,

nley and
remained
stocked

favourite

ate from
which is

entlemen

of birth and honour In your country, I must again repeat

It as a most ancient and distinguished bearing, as weli as

that of my young friend Francis SUnley, which is the

eagle and child." ... ...
"The b rd and bantling they call It in Derbyshire, sir,

laid Stanley.
. .^ ... „ 1.1.^" Ye're a daft callant, sir," said the Baron, who bad a

great llkin«{ to this young man, perhaps because he some-

times teased him—" Ye're a daft callant, and I must correct

you some of these oays," shaking his great brown flst at

him. " But what I meant to say Colonel Talbot, is, that

yours is an ancient proaapia, or descent, and since you

have lawfully and justly acquired the estate for you and

yours, which I have lost for me and mine, I wish it may
remain in your name as many centuries as it has done in

that of the late proprietor's."
" That," answered the Colonel, " is very handsome, Mr.

Bradwardine, indeed." ...
" And yet, sir, I cannot but marvel that you. Colonel,

whom I noted to have so much of the amor pairise, when

we met in Edinburgh, as even to vilipend other countries,

should have chosen to establish your Lares, or household

gods, procul a patrite finibua, and in a manner to expatriate

yourself."
. . , ...

" Why really. Baron, I do not see why, to keep the

secret of these foolish boys, Waverley and Stanley, and of

my wife, who is no wiser, one old soldier should continue

to impose upon another. You must know, then, that I

have so much of that same prejudice in favour of my
native country, that the sum of money which I advanced

to the seller of this extensive barony has only purchased

I
for me a box in shire, called Brere-wood Lodge, with

I about two hundred and fifty acres of land, the chief merit

\ of which is, that it is within a very few miles of Waverley-

I Honour." . . . ^

i
" And who, then. In the name of Heaven, has bought

I this property ?
"

k " That," said the Colonel, " it is this gentleman's pro-

i fession to explain."
The Bailie, whom this reference regarded, and who had

all this while shifted from one foot to another with great

impatience, " like a hen," as he afterwards said, " upon
a het girdle " ; and chuckling, he might have added, like

the said hen in aU the glory of laying an egg,—now pushed

forward : " That I can, that I can, your Honour," drawing

i from his pocket a budget of papers, and untying the red

tape with a hand trembling with eagerness. " Here is

the disposition and assignation, by Malcolm Bradwardlne
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«f Tnrh.Grabblt. rccularlv signed ntid tested In torms of

?Jc';tluf^herclJ5?for^a c^ifinsum S'«teHlnj| money

resently conttatcd and paid to him, he has ««»PO"e«;

kllcnated and conveyed the whole estate «nd barony of

BradwardlneVTully-V^^^ and others, -irlth the fortallce

""S ForToS's'^akrSi the point, sir ; I have all that by

""'f^r: Sl'o^^'^e'Bradwardine, Esq./' pu«ued^he

Bailie,
•• his heirs and assignees, simply and Irredeemably

~to be held either a me vel de me"—

^

"SS'^hrcllS^ncfoi an honest man. Colonel. I rend

as short as is consistent with style.-Under the burden

""•MTMacwSeK''?Ws^^^ a Russian winter

-GIveme leave In short. Mr. Bradwardlne. your family

estate i^ your own once more in lull Property and at

your^Lfurdl,,posnl. but on^
^^'tZtJn^i^utS

advanced to purchase it, which I understand Is utterly

^'•P^S"U '-an JSd sang. If it please your honours/'

cried the Bailler rubbing his hands; "look at the rental

^''"
Which sum being advanced by Mr. Edward Wavcrley

chiclW from the price of his father's properi;y which I

Sought from him. is secured to his lady your daughter,

and her family by this marriage." „
"

It is a catholic security," shouted the Bailie, to nose

Comyne Bradwardlne, alias Wauverey in liferent a„d«

children of the said marriage in fee ; and I made up a wee

bit Sute of an ante-nuptial contract, intuitu matnmomj,

so it cannot be subject to reduction hereafter, as a donation

'"u^fd'(ScultTs^y'whether the worthy Baron was most

delighted with the festitution of his family property, or

with ie ddlcacy and generosity that left him urfettered

to Dursue his purpose In disposing of it after his death,

and^'whTch avoFdeZ as much as POgible even the ap^ar-

ance of laying him under pecuniary obligation, wnen

Ws fiSt pausi of joy and astonishment was over, hi

thoughts turned to the unworthy heir-male, who, he

pronounced?™ had sold his birth-right, like Esau, for a

"""^But^wha^cookit the parritch for him?" exclaimed

the BaUieT" I wad like to ken that-wha but your honour

lo command, Duncan Macwheeblet /^X^'^^i^Z
Mr. Wauveriey, put It a' Into my hand frae the beglnninj
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-~fni« the flnt calling o' the summons, as I may sav. I

circumvented them—I played at bogle about the buth wi'

them—I cajoled them ; and if I havena glen Inch-Grabbit

and Jamie Howie a bonnie begunk, they ken themselves.

Him a writer I I di aa gae slap isb to them wi' our

young bra' bridegroom, to gar them baud up the market

:

na, na ; I scared them wi' our wild tenantry, and the

Mac- Ivors, that are but ill settled yet, till they durstna

on ony errand whatsoever gang ower the door-stane after

gloaming, for fear John Heatherblutter, or some siccan

dare-the-deil, should tak a bail at them : then, on the

other hand, I beflumm'd them wi' Colonel Talbot—wad
they offer to keep up the price again the Duke's friend ?

did they na ken wha was master 7 had they na seen eneugh,

by the sad example of mony a pulr misguided unhappy
body "

" Who went to Derby, for example, Mr. Macwheeble ?
"

said the Ck>lonel to him, aside.
" O whisht. Colonel, for the love o' God I let that flee

stick 1' the wa'. There were mony good folk at Derby

;

and it's ill speaking of halters,"—with a sly cast of his eye

toward the Baron who was in a deep reverie.

Starting out of it at once, he took Macwheeble by the

button, and led him into one of the deep window recesses,

whence only fragments of their conversation reached the

rest of the party. It certainly related to stamp-paper and
parchment ; for no other subject, even from the mouth
of his patron, and he, once more, an efficient one, could

have arrested so deeply the Bailie's reverent and absorbed

attention.
" I understand your honour perfectly ; it can be dune

as easy as taking out a decreet in absence."
" To her and him, after my demise, and to their heirs-

male,—but preferring the second son, if God shall bless

them with two, who is to carry the name and arms of

Bradwardine of that Ilk, without any other name or

armorial bearings whatsoever."
" Tut, your honour I " w^'spered the Bailie, " I'll mak

a slight jotting the mom i .t wiU cost but a cliarter of

resignation in faoorem ; and I'll hae it ready for the next

term in Ex<±equer."
Their private conversation ended, the Baron was now

summoned to do the honours of Tully-Veolan to new guests.

These were. Major Melville of Caimvreckan, and the

Reverend Mr. Morton, followed by two or three others of

the Baron's acquaintances, who had been made privy to

his having again acquired the estate of his fathers. The
shouts of the villagers were also heard beneath in the
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courtynrd ; for Snundcn Saunderaon, who had kept the

secret for several days with laudable prudence, had unloosed

his tongue upon beholding the arrival of the carriages.

But, while Edward received Major Melville with polite-

ness, and the clergyman with the most affectionate and

grateful kindness, his father-in-law looked a little awkward,

as uncertain how he should answer the necessar, * claims

of hospitality to his guests, and forward the festivity of

his tenants. Lady Emily relieved him, by Intimating,

that, though she must be an Indifferent representative of

Mrs. Edward Waverley In many respects, she hoped the

Baron would approve of the entertainment she had oidered,

In expectation of so many guests ; and that they would

find such other accommodations provided, as might In some

degree support the ancient hospitality of TuUy-Veolan.

It Is Impossible to describe the pleasure which this assur-

ance gave the Baron, who, with an air of gallantry half

appertaining to the stlfl Scottish laird, and half to the

officer In the French service, offered his arm to the fair

speaker, and led the way. In something between a stride

and a minuet step, Into the large dining parlour, followed

by all the rest of the good company.
By dint of Saunderson's directions and exertions, all

here, as wpII as In the other apartments, had been disposed

as much as possible according to the old arrangement;

and where new moveables had been necessary, they had

been selected In the same character with the old furniture.

There was one addition to this flne old apartment, how-

ever, which drew tears Into the Baron's eyes. It was a

large and spirited painting, representing Fergus Mac- Ivor

and Waverley in their Highland dress ; the scene a wild,

rocky, and mountainous pass, down which the clan were

descending In the background. It was taken from a

spirited sketch, drawn while they were In Edinburgh by a

y^ung man of high genius, and had been painted on a

full-length scale by an eminent London artist. Raeburn

himself (whose Highland Chiefs do all but walk out of the

canvas), could not have done more justice to the subject

;

and the ardent, flery, and Impetuous character of the

unfortunate Chief of Glennaquolch was finely contrasted

with the contemplative, fanciful, and enthusiastic expression

of his happier friend. Beside this painting hung the arms

which Waverley had borne In the unfortunate civil war.

The whole piece was beheld with admiration, and deeper

feelings.

Men must, however, eat, in spite both of sentiment and

vertu ; and the Baron, while he assumed the lower end

of the table, Insisted that Lady Emily shoxild do the
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honours of the head, that they might, he said, set a meet
example to the young folk. After a pause of dcliln'ration,
employed in adjusting in his own hniln the precedence
between the Presbyterian kiric and i:piscopaI cliurch of
Scotland, he requested Mr. Morton, as the stranger, would
crave a blessing, observing, that Mr. Kubricic, who was at
home, would return thanks for the distinguished mercies
it had been his lot to experience. The dinner was excellent.
Saunderson attended in full costume, with all the former
domestics, who had been collected, excepting one or two,
that had not been heard of since the alTair of Culloden
The cellars were stocked with wine which was pronounced
to be superb, and it had been contrived that the Bear of
the Fountain, in the courtyard, should (for that night
only) play excellent brandy punch for the benefit of the
lower orders.
When the dinner was over, the Baron, about to propose

a toast, cast a somewhat sorrowful look upon the sidel)onrd,
which, however, exhibited much of his plate, that had either
been secreted, or purchased by neighbouring gentlemen
from the soldiery, and by them gladly restored to the
original owner.

" In the late times," he said, " those must be thankful
who have saved life and land ; yet, when I am about to
pronounce this toast, I cannot but regret an old heir-loom.
Lady Emily—a poculum potatorium. Colonel Talbot

"

Here the Baron's elbow was gently touched by his
Major Domo, and, turning round, he beheld, in the hands
of Alexander ab Alcxandro, the celebrated cup of Saint
Duthac, the Blessed Bear of Bradwardine ! I question if
the recovery of his estate allorded him more rapture.
" By my honour," he said, " one might almost believe in
brownies and fairies. Lady Emily, when your ladyship is
in presence I

"

" I am truly happy," said Colonel Talbot, " that by the
recovery of this piece of family antiquity, it has fallen
within my power to give you some token of my deep

I

interest in all that concerns my young friend Edward.
Hut that you may not suspect Lady Emily for a sorceress,

[or me for a conjuror, which is no joke in Scotland, I must
jtell you that Frank Stanley, your friend, who has been
jscized with a tartan fever ever since he heard Edward's
J tales of old Scottish manners, happened to describe tous at second hand this remarkable cup. My servant,
TSpontoon, who, like a true old soldier, observes everything
^nd says little, gave me afterwards to understand that he
thought he had seen the piece of plate Mr. Stanley men-
tioned, in the possession of a certain Mrs. Nosebag, who.
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hflvlna been orirftially the helpmate of a pawnbroker, had

foJnd^pS-tonity! during the late unpleasant scenes in

Scotland^, to trade a litUe In her old Une^ and so became

the decSsItary of the more valuable part of the spoil of

half tTar^. You may believe the cup was speedily

SSflvSed • and it will give me very great pleasure if you

5l^me to ?uppore th^t its value is not diminished by

havinff been restored though my means.

•A tlar mingled with the wine which the Baron AJed^s

hP nnfnosed a CUP of gratitude to Colonel Talbot, and The

P^^^e^ritJ o?'^^ Houses of Waverley-Honour and

®
U^rSly r"mah;r;ir me to say. that as no wish was ever

uttered Vith more affectionate sincerity, toere are fcv^

which. aUowing for the necessary mutability of human

rveS, have been, upon the whole, more happUy fulfilled.

CHAPTER LXXII

A POSTSCRIPT, WHICH SHOULD HAVE BEEN A PREFACE

Our foumey is now finished, genUe reader; and if your

paUeice haJ accompam;ed ni%«»~"?S,.?''Ve? ^^ tS
contract is, on your part, strictly fulfilled. Yet, like tne

?- CT^wboCreceiv& his full hire, I still linger near you

and make, with becoming diffidence, atnflmg additional

claim upon your bounty and good-nature. You are as

frJe hbwever, to shut the volume of the one petitioner, as

to close your door in the face of the other.
. . , ^ .

,„

This should have been a prefatory chapter, but for two

reasons : first, that most novel readers, as my own

conSnce reminds me, are apt to be guUty of the ^in of

omission respecting that same matter of prefaces ;
secondly,

Tat it Is a gcner5 custom with that class of students, to

beSn with the last chapter of a work ; so that, after a ,

these remarks, being introduced last in order, have still

the best chance to be read in their proper place.

There is no European nation, which, within the course of

half a century, or little more, has undergone so complete a

chance as tWs kingdom of Scotland. The effects of th

fnsur?Iction of 174l-the destrucUon of the patriarch^

power of the Highland chiefs.-the abolition of the

heritable JurisdicUons of the Lowland nobiUty and barons,

—the total eradicaUon of the Jacobite party, which, averse

to intermingle with the English, or adopt Iheir customs.

long continued to pride themselves upon mainlaiiUnf
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ancient Scottish manners Q«diCu«ta(Bfr-*-connpenced thi«
innovation. The gradual influx <U wealth, and extension
of commerce, have since united to Tender the present
people of Scotland a class of beings as different from their

grandfatJbers as the esdsting English are from those of
Queen Elizabeth's time. The political and economical
effects of these changes have been traced by Lord Selkirk
with great precision and accuracy. But the diange,
though steadily and rapidly progressive, has, nevertheless,
beui gradual ; and, like those who drift down the stream of

a deep and smooth river, we are not aware of the progress
we have made, until we fix our eye on the now distant
point from which we have been drifted. Such of the
present generation as can recollect the last twenty or
twenty-five years of the eighteenth century, will be fuUy
sensible of the truth of this statement; especially if their
acquaintance and connections lay among those, who, in my
younger time, were facetiously called "folks of the old
leaven," who still cherished a lingering, though hopeless,
attachment to the house of Stuart. This race has now
almost entirely vanished from the land, and with it,

doubtless, much absurd political prejudice; but also, many
living examples of singular and disinterested attachment
to the principles of loyalty which they received from their
fathers, and of old Scottish faith, hospitality, worth, and
honour.

It was my accidental lot, though not bom a Highlander
(which may be an apology for much bad Gaelic), to reside,

during my childhood and youth, among persons of the
above description ; and now, for the purpose of preserving
some idea of the ancient manners of which I have witnessed
the almost total extinction, I have embodied in imaginary
scenes, and ascribed to fictitious characters, a part of the
incidents which I then received from those who were actors
in them. Indeed, the most romantic parts of this narrative
are precisely those which have a foundation in fact. The
exchange of mutual protection between a Highland
gentleman and an officer of rank in the king's service,

together with the spirited manner in which the latter
asserted his right to return the favour he had received, is

literally true. The accident by a musket-shot, and the
heroic reply imputed to Flora, relate to a lady of rank
not long deceased. And scarce a gentleman who was " in
hiding," after the battle of Cuiloden, but could tell a tale
of strange concealments, and of wild and hair's-breadtli
'scapes, as extraordinary as any which I have ascribed
to my heroes. Of this, the escape of Charles Edward
himself, as the most prominent, b the most striking
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example. The accounts of the battle of Preston and

skirmish at CUften, afe taken from the narrative of

intelligent eye-witnesses, and corrected from the History of

the RebelUon by the late venerable author of Dou^as.

The Lowland Scottish gentlemen, and the subordtaiate

characters, are not given as hidividual portraits, but are

drawn from the general habits of the period (of which I

have witnessed some remnants in my younger days), and

partly gathered from tradition.

It has been my object to describe these persons, not by a

caricatured and exaggerated use of the national dialect,

but by their habits, manners, and feelings ; so as in some

distant degree to emulate the admirable Irish portraits

drawn by Miss Edgeworth, so different from the " Teagues "

and " dear Joys," who so long, with the most perfect famUy
resemblance to each other, occupied the drama and the

novel.
, ,.11.,

I feel no confidence, however, in the manner in which I

have executed my purpose. Indeed, so little was I satisfied

with my production, that I laid it aside in an unfinished

state, and only found it again by mere accident among

other waste papers in an old cabinet, the drawers of

which I was rummaging, in order to accommodate a friend

with some fishing tackle, after It had been mislaid for

several years.

I would willingly persuade myself, that the preceding

work will not be found altogether uninteresting. To elder

persons It will recall scenes and characters familiar to their

youth ; and to the rising generation tiie tale may present

some idea of the manners of their forefathers.
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• p. 39.—Alas I that attire, respeetable and gentlemanlike in
1805, or tliereabuuts, is now as antiquated as tlie Author of Waverley
has himself become since that period I The reader of fashion will
please to fin up the costume ¥rith an embroidered waistcoat of
purple velvet or silk, and a coat vt whatever colour he pleases.

• P. 41.—Where the Chevalier Saint George, or, as he was termed,
the Old Pretender, held his exiled court, as his situation compelled
him to shift his place of residence.

• P. 42.—Long the oracle of the country gentlemen of \.m high
Tory party. The ancient News-Letter was written in manuscript
and copied by clerks, who addressed the copies to the subscribers.
The politician by whom they were compiled picked up his intelli-
gence at Coffee-houses, and often pleaded for an additional gratuity,
in consideration of the extra expense attached to frequenting such
places of fashionable resort.

• P. 53.—^There is a family legend to this purpose, belonging to
the knightly family of Bradshaigh, the proprietors of Haigh-hall,
in Lancashire, where, I have been told, the event is recorded
on a painted glass window. The German ballad of the " Noble
Moringer " turns upon a similar topic But undoubtedly many such
incidents may have taken place, where, the distance being great and
the intercourse infrequent, falie reports concerning the fate of the
absent Crusaders, must have been commonly circulated, and some-
times perhaps rather hastily credited at home.

• P. 56.—See Hoppner's tale of the " Seven Lovers."
• P. 62.—^These Introductory Chapters have been a good deal

censured as tedious and unnecessary. Yet there are circumstances
recorded in them which the author has not been able to persuade
himself to retract or canceL

• P. 65.—The attachment to this classic was. It is said, actually
displayed. In the manner mentioned in the text, by an unfortunate
Jacobite in that unhappy period. He escaped from the jail in
which he was confined for a hasty trial and certain condemnation,
and was retaken as he hovered around the place in whidi he had
been imprisoned, for which he could give no better reason than the
hope of recovering his favourite " Titus Llvlus." I am sorry to
add that the simplicity of sucJi a character was found to form no
apology for his guilt as a rebel, and that he was condemned and
executed.

• P. 68.—Nicholas Amhurst, a noted political writer, who con-
ducted for many years a paper called the Craftsman, under the

429
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assumed name of Caleb d'Anvert. He was devoted to the Tory

interest, and seconded, with much ability, the attaclcs of Pulteney

on Sir Robert Walpole. He died In 1742, neglected by his great

patrons, and in the most miserable circumstances.
" Amhurst survived the downfall of Walpole's power, and had

reason to expect a reward for his labours, it we excuse Bolingbrolce,

who had only saved the shipwreck of his fortunes, we shall be at a

loss to Justify Pulteney, who could with ease have given this man a

considerable income. The uthiost of his generosity to Amhurst,

that I ever heard of, was a hogshead of dacet ! He died, it is

supposed, of a broken heart ; and was buried at the charge of his

honest prtater, Richard Francklln."—Lord ChtslerfteUPt Cbaraclen

Reouwed, p. 42.

* p. 70.—I have now ^vcn in the t«t the full name ol this gallant

and excellent man, and proceed to copy the account of his remark-

able conversion, as related by Dr. Doddridge.
" This memorable event,'' says the pious writer, " happened

towards the middle of July, 1719. The major had spent the evening

(and, if I mistake not, it was the Sabbath) in some gay company,

and had an unhappy assignation with a married woman, whom he

was In attend exactly at twelve. The company broke up about

eleven ; and not Judging it convenient to anticipate the time

appointed, he went into his chamber to kill the tedious hour, perliaps

with some amusing book, or some other way. But it very accident-

ally happened, that he took up a religious book, which his good

mother or aunt had, without his knowledge, slipped into his port-

manteau. It was called, if 1 remember the title exactly, 'The

cauislian Soldier, or Heaven taken by Storm *
; and it was written

by Mr. Thomas Watson. Guessing by the title of it tliat he would

Hud some phrases of his own profession spiritualised in a manner

which he thought mit^t aHord hhn some diversion, he resolved to

dip into it ; but he took no serious notice of anything it had in it

;

and yet while this book was in his hand, an impression was made

upon his mind (perhaps God only knows how) which drew alter it a

train of the most important and happy consequences. He thought

he saw an unusual blaze of light fall upon the book which he was

reading, which he at first imagined might happen by some accident

in the caudle; but, hlting up his eyes, he apprehended, to his

extreme amazement, that there was before him, as it were suspended

in the air, a visible represenUtion of the Lord Jesus Christ upon the

cross, surrounded on all sides with a glory ; and was impressed,

as it a voice, or something equivalent to a voice, had come to him,

to this effect (for he was not confident as to the words)
—

'
Oh,

sinner I did I suffer this for thee? and are these thy returns?
'

Struck with so amazing a phenomenon as this, there remained

hardly any life in him, so that he sunk down in the arm-chair in

which he sat, and continued, he knew not how long, insensible."

• p, 7i._-The courtesy of an invitation to partake a traveller's

meal, or at least that of being invited to share whatever liquor Ua.

guest called for, was expected by certain old landlords in Scotland,

even in the youth of the author. In requital, mine host was always

furnished with the news of the country, and was probably a Uttle

of a humourist to boot. The devolution of the whole actual busmess
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and irndgery of the Inn upon the poor gndewlfe, wm very common
among the Scottish Bonifaces. There was in ancient times, in

the city of Edinburgh, a gentleman of good family, vrho conde-

scended, in order to gain a livelihood, to become the nominal keeper

of a ccflee-house, one of the first places of the liind which had

been opened in the Scottish metropolis. As usual, it was entirely

managed by the careful and industrious Mn. B ;
while her

husband amused himself with field sports, without troubUng his

head about the matter. Once upon a time the premises having

taken fire, the husband was met, walking up the High Street

loaded with his guns and fishing rods, and replied calmly to

some one who inquired after his wife, " that the poor woman
was trying to save a parcel of crockery, and some trumpery

books " ; the last being those which served her to conduct the

Inisiness of the house.

There were many elderly gentlemen in the author's younger days,

who stiU held it nart of the amusement of a journey " to parley witli

mine host," who often resembled, in his quaint humour, mine Host

of the Garter in the Merry Wives of Windsor ; or Blague of the

George In the Merry Devil of Edmonton. Sometimes the landlady

took her share of entertaining the company. In either case the

omitting to pay them due attention gave displeasure, and perhaps

brought down a smart Jest, as on the following occasion :

—

A joUy dame, who, not " Sixty Years since," kept the principal

caravans'ary at Greenlaw, in Berwickshire, had the honour to receive

under her roof a very worthy clergyman, with three sons of the

same profession, each having a cure of souls ; be it said in passing,

none of the revei'end party were reckoned powerful in the pulpit.

After dinner was over, the worthy senior, in the pride of his heart,

asked Mrs. Buchan whether she ever had such a party in her hoUse

before. " Here sit I," he said, " a placed minister of the Kirk of

Scotland, and there sit my three sons, each a placed minister of

the same kirk.—Confess, Luckie Buchan, you never had such a

party in your house before." The question was not premised by

any invitation to sit down and take a glass of wine or the like, so

Mrs. B. answered dryly, " Indeed, sir, I cannot Just say th.it

ever I had such a party in my house before, except once m
the forty-five, when I had a Highland piper here, with his three

sons, all Highland pipers ; and deil a spring Ihey could play amang

them."

• P. 76.—There is no particular mansion described under the name

of Tully-Veolan ; but the peculiarities of the description occur in

various old ScottUh Seats. The House of Warrender upon Brunts-

Held Links, and that of Old Ravelston, belonging, the former to Sir

George Warrender, the latter to Sir Alexander Keith, have botn

contributed several hints to the description in the text. The House

of Dean, near Edinburgh, has also some points of resemblance with

Tully-Veolan. The author, has, however, been informed that the

House of GrandtuUy resembles that of the Baron of Bradwardme

still more than saiy of the above.

P. 76.-rAt Ravelston may be seen such a garden, which the taste

of the proprietor, the author's friend and kinsman. Sir Alexander

Keith, Knight Mareachal, has Judiciously preserved.
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* P. 80.—I am ignorant how long the ancient and ettablMied

cuHtom of Iteeping fools hat been disused in England. Swift writes
an epitaph on the Eari of Suilolk's fool,

—

" Whose name was Dickie Pearee."

In Scotland, the custom lubsisted till late in the last century.
At Glammis Castle is preserved the dress of one of the Jesters, very
handsome, and ornamented with many bells. It is not above thirty
years since such a character stood by the sideboard of a nobleman
of the first rank in Scotland, and occasionally mixed in the con-
versation, till he carried the Joke rather too far, in making proposals
to one of the young ladies of the family, and publishing the banns
betwixt her and himself in the public church.

* P. 85.—After the Revolution of 1688, and on some occasions when
the spirit of the Presbyterians had been unusually animated against
their opponents, the Episcopal clergymen, who were chiefly non-
Jurors, were exposed to be mobbed, as we should now say, or rabbled,
as the phrase then went, to expiate theb* political heresies. But
notwithstanding that the Presbyterians had the persecution in
Charles II. and his brother's time, to exasperate them, there was
little mischief done beyond the kind of petty violence mentioned
in the text.

* P. 88.—Southey's Madoc
* P. 88.—I may here mention, that the fashion of compotation

described in the text, was still occasionaDy practised in Scotland in
the author's youth. A company, after having taken leave of their
host, often went to finish the evening at the dachan, or village, in
" womb of tavern." Their entertainer always accompanied them
to take the stirrup-cup, which often occasioned a long and late revel.
The Poculum Potatorium of the valiant Baron, his blessed Bear,

has a prototype at the fine old Castle of Glammis, so rich in the
memorials of ancient times : it is a massive beaker of silver, double
gilt, moulded into the shape of a lion, and holding about an English
pint of wine. The form alludes to the family name of Strathmore,
which is Lyon, and, when exhibited, the cup must necessarily be
emptied to the Earl's health. The author ought perhaps to be
ashamed of recording that he has had the honour of swallowing
the contents of the Lion ; and the recollection oL the feat served
to suggest the story of " The Bear of Bradwardine." In the
family of Scott of Thirlestane (not Thirlestane in the Forest, but the
place of the same name in Roxburghshire) was long preserved a cup
of the same kind, in the form of a Jack-boot. Each guest was
obliged to empty this at his departure. If the guest's name was
Scott, the necessity was doubly imperative.

Wlien the landlord of an inn presented his guests with deoeh an
doruis, that is, the drink at the door, or the stirrup-cup, the draught
was not charged in the reckoning. On this point a learned Bailie
of the town of Forfar pronounced a very sound Judgment.

A., an ale-wife in Forfar, had brewed her " peck of malt," and set
the liquor out of doors to cool ; the cow of B., a neighbour of A.,
chanced to come by, and seeing the good beverage, was allured to
taste it, and finally to drink it up. When A. came to take in her
liquor, she found her tub empty, and from the cow'a staggering
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and staring, so at to betray her intemperance, ahe easily divined
tlie mode in which her " browst " had disappeared. To talce
vengeance on Crummie's ribs with a sliclc, was her first effort.
The roaring of the cow brought B., her master, who remonstrated
with his angry neighbour, and received in reply a demand for the
value of the ale which Crummie had drunk up. B. refused payment,
and was conveyed before C, the Bailie, or sitting Magistrate. He
licard the case patiently ; and then demanded of the plaintifT A.
whether the cow had sat down to her potation, or taken It standing.
Tlie plaintiff answered, she had not seen the deed committed, but
she supposed the cow drank the ale while standing on her feet

;

adding, that had she been near, she would have made her use them
to some purpose. The Bailie, on this admission, solemnly adjudged
liie cow's drink to be deoch an doruis—a stirrup-cup, for which no
cliarge could be made, without violating the ancient hospitality of
Scotland.

* P. 89.—This has been censured as an anachronism ; and it

must be confessed that agriculture of this kind was unknown to
the Scotch Sixty years since.

* P. 90.

—

Suum euiqiie. This snatch of a ballad was composed
by Andrew MacDonald, the ingenious and unfortunate autlior of
VInionda.

* P. 96.—The learned in cookr '• dissent from the Baron of Brad-
wardlne, and hold the roe venison dry and indifferent food, unless
when dressed in soup and Scotch coliops.

* P. 99.—A bare-footed Highland lad is called a gillie-wet-foot.
Gillie, in general, means servant or attendant.

* P. 100.—The Baron ought to have remembered that the joyous
Allan literally drew his blood from the house cf the noble Earl,
whom he terms

—

Dalhousie of an old descent.
My stoop, my pride, my ornament.

* P. 105.—^The story last told, was said to have happened in the
soutli of Scotland ; but

—

cedanl arma toga—and let tlic gown have
its dues. It was an old clergyman, who liad wisdom and lirnmess
enough to resist the panic which seized his brethren, who was the
means of rescuing a poor insane creature from the cruel fate which
would otherwise have overtaken her. The accounts of the trials

fur witchcraft form one of the most deplorable chapters in Scottish
story.

* P. 107.—Although canting heraldry is generally reprobated, it

seems nevertheless to have been adopted in tlie arms and moltos
of many honourable families. Thus the motto of tlic Vernons,
\'er non semper uiret, is a perfect pun ; and so is that of the Onslows,
l-'eslina lente. Tlie Periissem ni per-iiasem of the Anstruthers is liable
to a similar objection. One of that ancient race, finding that an
antagonist, with whom he had fixed a friendly meeting, was deter-
mined to take the opportunity of ass£.ssinating him, prevented the
hazard by dasliing out his brains with a battle-axe. Two sturdy
arms, brandishing such a weapon, form the usual crest of the family,

23—o*
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with the above mottt>—PerUssem ni per-iissent-{l had died, unless

1 had gone through with It).

* P. 112.—A ereagh was an incursion for plunder, termed on the

Border a raid.

*P tu.—Sornars may be translated sturdy beggars, more

especially Indicating those unwelcome visitors who exact lodjjlngs

and victuals by force, or something approaching to it.

*P 118.—Mac-Donald of Barrlsdale, one of the very last

Highland genUemen who carried on the plundering system to any

great extent, was a scholar and a well-bred gentleman. He

engraved on bis broadswords the weU-known lines-

He tibl erunt artes—pacisque imponere morem,

Parcere subjectis, et debellare superbos.

Indeed, the levying of Wack-mall was, before 1745, practised

by several chiefs of very high rank, who, in doing so, contended that

they were lending the laws the assistance of their arms and swords,

and affording a protection which could not be obtained from the

magistracy In the disturbed state of the countiy. The author

has seen a Memoir of Mac-Pherson of Quny, Chief of that ancient

clan, from which It appears that he levied protection-money to a

very large amount, which was wUllngly paid even by some of his

most powerful neighbours. A genUeroan of tb" clan hearing a

clergyman hold forth to his congregaUon on th -Ime of theft.

Interrupted the preacher to assure hlra, he might lea\ the enforce-

ment of such doctrines to auny Mac-Pherson, whose broadsword

would put a stop to theft sooner than all the sermons of all the

ministers of the Synod.

• P. 121.—The Town-guard of Edinburgh were, till a late period,

armed with this weapon when on their poUcc duty. There

was a hook at the back of the axe, which the ancient Highlanders

used to assist them to climb over walls, Hxing the hook upon it.

and raising themselves by the handle. The axe, which was also

much used by the natives of Ireland, is supposed to have been

introduced into both countries from Scandinavia.

• p. 125. It Is not the weeping birch, the most common species

in the Highlands, but the wooUy-Ieaved Lowland birch that is

distinguished by this fragrance,

• p 127.—An adventure, very similar to what is here stated,

actuaily bcfeU the late Mr. Abercromby of Tullibody, grandfather of

the present Lord Abercromby, and father of the celebrated Sir Ralph.

When this gentleman, who lived to a very advanced period of life,

first settled in Stiriingshire, his cattle were repeatedly driven off by

the celebrated Rob Roy, or some of his gang ; and at length he was

obliged, after obtaining a proper safe-conduct, to make the cateran

such a visit as that of Waverlev to Bean Lean in the text. Kob

received him with much courtesy, and made many apologies for

the accident, which must have happened, he said, through some

mistake. Mr. Abercromby was regaled with coUops from two of his
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own cattle, wlilch were hung up by the heels in the cavern, and wa>
dismissed in perfect safety, ater having agreed to pay in future a
small sum of blacl<-mail, in consideration of whirh Rob Roy not only
undertook to forbear his herds in future, but lo replace any that

should be stolen from him by other freebooters. Mr. Abercromby
said, Hob Roy affected to consider him as a friend to tiie Jacobite

interest, and a sincere enemy to the Union. Neither of these

circumstances were true ; but the laird thought it quite unnecessary
to undeceive hit Highland host at the risk of bringing on a
political dispute in such a situation. This anecdote 1 received

many years since (about 1792) from the mouth of the venerable
gentleman who was concerned in it.

* P. 128.—This was the regale presented by Rob Roy to tht Laird
of Tullibody.

* P. 134.—This celebrated gibbet was, in the memory of the last

generation, still standing at the western end of the town of Crieff,

in Perthshire. Why it was called the kind gallows, we are unable
to inform the reader with certainty ; but it is alleged that the

Highlanders used to touch their bonnets as they passed a place,

which had been fatal to many of their countrymen, with the ejacu-

lation
—" God bless her nain sell, and the Ticl tamn you !

" It

may therefbre have been called kind, as being a sort of native or

kindred place of doom to tliose who suflered there, as in fulfilment

of a natural destiny.

* P. 136.—^The story of the bridegroom carried off by caterans,

on his bridal-day, is taken from one which was told to the author by
the late Laird of Mac-Nab many years since. To carry off persons

from the Lowlands, and to put them to ransom, was a common
practice with the wild Highlanders, as it is said to be at the present

day with the banditti in the south of Italy. Upon the occasion

alluded to, a party of caterans carried off the bridegroom, and secreted

him in some cave near the mountain of Schihallion. The young
man caught the small-pox before liis ransom could be agreed on ;

and whether it was the fine cool air of the place, or the want of

medical attendance, Mac-Nab did not pretend to be positive ; but
so it was, that the prisoner recovered, his ransom was paid, and
he was restored to his friends and bride, but always considered

the Highland robbers as having saved bis life, by their treatment
of his malady.

* P. 137.—The Scotch are liberal in computing their land and
liquor ; the Scottish pint corresponds to two English quarts. As
for their coin, every one knows the couplet

—

How can the rogues pretend to sense 7

Their pound is only twenty pence.

* P. 140.—This happened on many occasions. Indeed, It was not
till after the total destruction of the clan influence, after 1745, that
purchasers could be found, who otlered a fair price for the estates

forfeited in 1715, which were then brought to sale by the creditors

of the York-Buildings Company, who had purchased the whole
or greater part from Government at a very small price. Even so
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late n* tlic period flnt mentioned, the prejudices of the public in

liivour of llje lioirs of the forfeited families thr- v various impedimenU

in the way of the purchasen of such property.

• P. 141.—This sort of political Rame ascribed to Mac- Ivor was In

reality played by scvcrni IliRhland chiefs, the celebrated I.nrd l.ovat

in particular, who used that Itind of finesse to the uttermost. The
Laird of Mac was also captain of an independent company,

but valr.-d the fweets of present pay too well to Incur the risk of

losing them in the .Incohite cause. His martial consort raised his

clan, and hen<lc«l it in 1745. But the chief himself would have

nothing to do with king-making, declaring himself for that monarch,

and no other, who gave the Laird of Mac— " half-a-guinea the

day, and half-a-guinea the mom."
• P. 144.— In explnnation of the military exercise observed at the

Castle of (;icnnaquoich, the author begs to remark, that the High-

landers were not only well practised in the use of the broadsword,

firelock, and most of the manly sports and trials of strength common
throughout Scotland, but also used a peculiar sort of drill, suited to

their own dress and mode of warfare. There were, for instance,

dilTerent modes of disposing the plaid, one when on a peaceful

journey, another when danger was apprehended ; one way of

enveloping themselves in it when expecting undisturbed repose,

and another which enabled them to start up with sword and

pistol in hand on the slightest alarm. Previous to 1720, or there-

abouts, the belted plaid was universally worn, in which the portion

which surrounded the middle of the wearer, and that which was
flung around his shoulders, were ail of the same piece cf tartan. In

a desperate onset, all was thrown away, and the clan charRcd bare

beneath the doublet, save for an artiflcial arrangement of the shirt,

which, like that of the Irish, was always ample, and for the s -; -an-

mollach or goat's-skin purse. The manner of handling the pf .' . and

dirk was also part of the Highland manual exercise, which ti- • mthor
had seen gone through by men who had learned it in their youii.

P. 146.—Pork, or swine's flesh, in any shape, was, till of late

years, much abominated by the Scotch, nor is it yet a favourite food

amongst them. King J..mie carried this prejudice to England, and is

known to have abhorred pork almost as much as he did tobacco.

Ben Jonson lias recorded this peculiarity, where the gipsy in a

masque, examining the king's hand, says,

—

" you should, by this line,

Love a hors and a hound, but no part of a swine."

The Gipsies Metamorphosed.

James's own proposed banquet for the Devil, was a loin of pork

and a poll of ling, with a pipe of tobacco for digestion.

* P. 146.—In the number of persons of all ranks who assembled

at the same table, though by no means to discuss the same fare, the

Highland chiefs only retained a custom which had been formerly

universally observed throughout Scotland. " I myself," says the

traveller, Fynes Morrison, in the end of Queen Elizabeth's reign,

the scene being the Lowlands of Scotland, " was at a knight's
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hooM, who had many MrvanU to ottcnd him, that brought In hli
meat with their hends covered with lilue caps, the tabic being more
than half tumisltcd with great platters of porridge, each having a
little piece of todden meat. And when the table wat served, the
servants did sit down with us ; but the upper mess. Instead of
porridge, had a pullet, with some prunes in the broth."

Till within this last century, the farmers, even of a respectable
condition, dined with their work-people. The difference betwixt
those of high degree, was ascertained by the place of the party
above or below the salt, or, sometimes, by a line drawn with chalk
on the dining-table. Liml Lovat who knew well how to feed the
vanity and restrain the appetites of his clansmen, allowed each
sturdy Fraser, who had the slighest pretension to be a Duinh^wassel,
the full honour of the sitting, but, at the same time, took care that
his young kinsmen did not acquire at his table any taste tor oat-
landish Inxuries. His Lordship was always ready with some
honourable apology, why foreign wines and French brandy

—

delicacies which he conceived might sap the habits of his cousins

—

should not circulate past an assigned point on the table.

* P. 154.—In the Irish ballads relating to Flon (the Fingal of Mao-
Pherson), there occurs, as in the primitive poetiy of most nations,
a cycle of heroes, each of whom has some distinguishing attribute :

upon these qualities, and the adventures of those posseuing them,
many proverbs are formed, which are still current in the Midlands.
Among other characters, Conan is distinguished as in some respects
a kind of Thersites, but brave and daring even to rashness. He had
nade a vow that he would never take a blow without returning it

;

and having, like other heroes of antiquity, descended to the infernal
regions, he received a cufi from the Arch-fiend, who presided there,
which he instantly returned, using the expression in the text. Some-
times the proverb is worded thus :

—
" Claw for claw, and the devil

take the shortest nails, as Conan said to the devil."

* P. 154.—^The Highland poet almost always was an improvisatore.
Burt met one of them at Lovat's table.

*P. 157.—The description of the waterfall mentioned in this
chapter is taken from that of Ledeard, at the farm so called on the
northern side of Lochard, and near the head of the Lake, four or five
miles from Aberfoyle. It is upon a small scale, but otherwise one of
the most exquisite cascades it is possible to behold. The appearance
of Flora with the harp, as described, has been Justly censured as too
theatrical and affected for the lady-like simplicity of her character.
But something may be allowed to her French education, in which
point and striking effect always make a considerable object.

* P. 159.—The young and daring Adventurer, Charles Edward,
landed at Glenaladale, in Moidart, and displayed his standard in
the valley of Glenflndan, mustering around it the Mac-Done 'is,
the Camerons, and other less nnmeroijs clam?, whom he had prevailed
on to ]oin him. There is a monument erected on the spot, with a
Latin inscription by the late Dr. Gregory.—The Marquis of Tulli-
bardine's elder brother, who, long exileid, returned to Scotland with
Charles Edward in 1745.
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• p. 161.—

Tom D'Urfey, by thv dU': r( l^Ucy, my Low.

rii.

n.i".f i*'«'''"i"i»\
• P. 167.—^The thra

horns, were accounted

tusk :

—

Ilthoubehurtwlth;o "ft^

But barber's hand shall JoaT^ i •

'

I je tyi. 4, Of branch*, ol the M'*
-

Uian those o! the boar s

orings thee to thy bier,

heal ; therefore have thou bo fear.

• t> iM This aaio which resembled the dms often put on

sort of incantation.

. P 169.-Thls metrical .pefl. or something like It. i. preMrved

by RefiSd Scott. In hU work on Witchcraft.

• P. 169.

—

On the morrow tliey make their biers.

Of birch and hazel grey.
^^^^^ ^^^^^

. T> ifiO -The author has been sometimes accused of amfoundina

•P-*6?;rLaiUv He therefore thinlcs it necessary to state.

action with reality. "«
"'^;^;'°tin« described in the text as pre-

fSSrU:: '^^^^^Z^^.'^n &.i CU c.n„„o«o„ were

present on this occasion.

• P. 171 .-Corresponding to the Lowland saying. " Mony ane speirs

the gate they ken lu' weel."

• p. i92.-These lines form the burden of an old song to which

Burns wrote additional verses.

• P. 192.-These lines are also ancient, and I believe to the tune of

•• We'll never uave peace till Jamie comes ham* i

"

to which Burns likewise wrote some verses.
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* P. 106.—A HighUnd rlqniM on GlMwaini't Bip«dlUon, In 1650,

hai Umm linw—
" W«ni bidt n whlla tmong U craws,

Wt'U wlak* U sward and b«nd U ^wt."

* P. 1&6.—Tka Oggam U a >p«d« of the old Irish character. The

idea of the comspondeneo betwixt tha Celtic aud Punic, founded

on a scene in Mautus, was not sUrted till General Vallancey tel up

hU theory, long altar the date of Fergus Mac-Ivor.

•P. 198.—The sanguine Jacobites, during the eventful year«

174&-S, kept up the spirits of their parly by the rumour of descenU

from Franc« on bcbulf of the Otevaller St. George. The Highlander,

in former times, had always a high idea of his own gentility, and was

nzlous to impress the same upon those weth whom he conversed.

Hit language abounded in the phrases of cotirlesy and compiinient

;

and the habit of canning arms, and mixing with those wlio did so,

made it particularly desirable they should us- cautious politcncu

in their intero)ur8e with each other.

P. 210 —The Rev John Ersklne, D.D., an cmlnett* Scottish

divine, and a most excellent man. headed the EvangeHcul party in

the Church of Scotland at the time when llie celebrolcd Dr.

Hobcrlson, the historia , was the leader of the Modcroto parly.

These two distinguished persons were colleagues In the Old Grey

Iriars' Church, Edinburgh; and, however much they diUcrcd in

church politics, preserved the most i>erfect harmony as private

friunds, and as clergymen serving the same cure.

•P. 245—Tac clan of Mac-Farlane, occupying the fistnesses of

the western side of Loch Lomund, were ^reat dcpredatars en the

Low Country ; and as their excursions were made usually by .iRhl.

the moon was proverbially called their lantern. Their celci ated

pihroch Of Hoggit nam Bo, which is the name of their galherinii uuf,

iiitiiiiates similar practices,—^the sense being—

We are bound to drive the bullocks,

All by hollows, hirsts, and hillocks

Through the sleet, and through the rain.

When the moon is beaming low

On frozen lake and lulls of snow,

Sold and heartily wi go ;

And all for litUe gain.

P. 247.—^This noble ruin Is dear to my recollecn. n, from assoda*

tinns which have been long and paiuIuUy broken. I h* ids i com-

iianding station on the banks of the river Teitli, ani hi.» been one

of the largest castles in ScotlantL Murdocli, Duke of -^ 'bany, the

founder of this stat«^ly pile, was beheaded on the Castle-hil f Stirling,

f-nm which he might see the towers of Doune, the m( lun = n,. « hia

iien greatness.
In 1745-6. as stated In the text, a parrison on luu

i
rt of the

Ciievalier was put into tlse castle, then less ruinous than ai present.

This castle became at tnat time the actual scene of a romantic

escape made by John Home, the author of Douglas, and some
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other prisonen, who, having been taken at the battle of FaWA,
were conftned there by the insurgenU. The poet, who had In hU

own mind a large itock of that n>manUe and enthuslasUc ip rit of

adventure, which he has described at animating the youthful hero

of his drama, devised and undertook the perilous enterprise of

escaping from his prison. He Inspired hU companions ^th his

sentiments, and when every attempt •»«?««
'"J* '•"J^I'fJ

hopeless, they resolved to twist their bed-clothes into ropes, and

thus to descend. Four persons, with Home himself, reached the

ground In safety. But the rope broke with the fifth, who was a tall

lusty man. The sixth was Thomas Barrow, a brave young English-

man, a particular friend of Home's. Determined to take the risk,

even in such unfavourable circumstances, Barrow amimitted himself

to the broken rope, slid down on it as far as it could awist him, and

then let himself drop. HU friends beneath succeeded in breaking

his faU. Never*,heles8, he dislocated his ande, and had Mveral

of his ribs broken. His companions, however, were able to bear

him off in safety. ^^ , ^. , . ^^_ ...

The Highlanders next morning sought for their prisoners, wiin

great activity. An old genUeman told the author he remembered

seeing the commander Macgrigor,

" Bloody with spurring, fiery red with haste,"

riding furiously through the country in quest of the fugitives.

• P. 251.—The Judges of the Supreme Court of Session In Scotland

are proverbially termed, among the country people, The Fifteen.

• P 251.
—

^To go out, or fo tutve been out. In Scotiand, was a conven-

tional'phrase similar to that of the Irish respecting a man having been

up. both having reference to an Individual who had been engaged in

insurrection. It was accounted ill-breeding in Scot and. about

forty years since, to use the phrase rebeUion or rebel, which might be

interpreted by some of the parties present as a personal insult. It

was also esteemed more polite even for staunch Whigs to denominate

Charies Edward the Chevalier, than to speak of him as the Pretender

;

and this kind of accommodating courtesy was usually observed In

society where individuals of each party mixed on friendly terms.

• P 257.—The Jacobite sentiments were general among the western

counties, and in Wales. But although the great families of the

Wynnes, the Wyndhams, and others, had come under an actual

obligation to Join Prince Charies if he should land, they had done so

under the express stipulation, that he should be assisted by an

auxiliary army of French, without which they foresaw the enterprise

would be desperate. Wishing weU to his cause, therefore, and

watching an opportunity to Join him, they did not, nevertheless,

think themselves bound In honour to do so, as he was only supported

by a body of wild mountainecni, speaking an uncouth dialect, and

wearing a singular dress. The race up to Derby struck them with

more dread than admiration. But It was difficult to say what the

elTeet might have been, had either U»e battie cf Preston or Falkirk

been fouglit and won during the advance into England.
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* P. 260.—Divisions early ihowed themselvei in the Chevalier's
iittle army, not only amongst the independent cliieftaint, who were
far too proud to broolc subjection to each other, but betwixt the
Scotch, and Charles's governor O'Suilivan, an Irishman by birth, who,
with some of his countrymen bred in the Irish Brigade in the service
of the King of France, had an influence with the Adventurer, much
resented by the Highlanders, who were sensible that their own dans
made the chief or rather the only strength of his enterprise. There
was a feud also, between Lord George Murray, and James Murray
of Broughton, the Prince's secretary, whose disunion greatly em-
barrassed the affairs of the Adventurer. In general, a thousand
different pretensions divided their little army, and Dnally contributed
in no small degree to its overthrow.

* P. 268.—^The Doittellevias an armed vessel, which brought a small
supply of money and arms from France for the use of the insurgents.

* P. 269.—Old women, on whom devolved the duty of lamenting
for the dead, which the Irish call Keenning.

* P. 270.—These lines, or something like them, occur in an old
Magazine of the period.

* P. 275.—They occur in Miss Seward's fine verses, beginning

—

" To thy rocks, stormy Lannow, adieu."

* P. 277.—Which is, or was wont to be, the old air of " Good-
night, and joy be wi' you a' I

"

* P. 278.—^The main body of the Highland army encamped, or
rather bivouacked, in that part of the King's Park which lies

towards tlie village of Duddingston.

* P. 282.—^This circumstance, which is historical, as well as the
description that precedes it, will remind the reader of the war of La
Vendue, in which the royalists, consisting chiefly of insurgent
peasantry, attached a prodigious and even superstitious interest to the
possession of a piece of brass ordnance, which they called Marie Jeane.
The Highlanders of an early period were afraid of cannon, with

the noise and effect of which they were totally unacquainted. It

was by means of three or four small pieces of artillery, that the
Earls of Huntly and Errol, in James VI.'s time, gained a great
victory at Glenlivat, over a numerous Highland army, commanded
by the Earl of Argyle. At the battle of the Bridge of Dee, General
Aliddleton obtained by his artillery a similar success, the Highlanders
not being able to stand the discharge of MuskeVs-Mother, which
was the name they bestowed on great guns. In an old ballad on tlie

battle of the Bridge of Dee, these verses occur :

—

** The Highlandmen are pretty men
For handling sword and shield,

But yet they are but simple men
To stand a stricken fleld.
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•• Til© Highlandmen are pretty men

For target and claymore.

But yet they are but naked men
To face the cannon's roar.

*• For the cannons roar on a sUmmer night

'• '

Like thunder in the air ;

Was never man in Highland garb

Would face the cannon fair.

this disquisition.

• P. 283.-Bran, the weU-known dog of Fingal, is often the theme of

Highland proverb as well as song.

• P 286.

—

Scottice for followers.

. P. 29|.-TheM.^1 wend ,h. polnud
"^^^^^^^^

Highlanders moved from Tranent to »e"on, wi«
Lothian.

iuiSor. of Whitburgh
f .8«"f^,«"j//™PJg?^^^

Willi Kia«.»»" '
ariih a huiich of Dcasf undcr ms neaa. my'

wassleepmginthefleldwimaDuncnoi^^^ ^

bata.wllhhi,o«„,mpitoto^. ^,JX"b™ght against him

'"S'-SSS'^rvS?^ mSS'pS th. Princ. Within

have been deeper in the action.
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P. 296.—The death of this good Christian and gallant man t» thus

given by his allectionate biographer, Dr. Doddridge, from the

evidence of eye-witnesses :

—

" He continued all night under arms, wrapped up in his cloak,

and generally iheltered under a rick of barley, which happened

to be in the Held. About three in the morning he caOed his domestic

servanU to him, of which there were four in waiting. He dismissed

three of Uicm, with most affectionate C3u-istian advice, and such

solemn charges relating to the performance of their duty, and the care

of their souls, as seemed plainly to Intimate that he apprehended it

was at least very probable he was taking his last farewell ol them.

There is great reason to believe that he spent the little remainder

of the time, whichcould not be much above an hour, in those devout

exercises of soul which had been so long habitual to him, and to

which so many circumstances did then concur to call him. The

army was alarmed, by break of day, by the noise of the rebels'

approach, and the attack was made before sunrise, yet when it was

'ight enough to discern what passed. As soon as the enemy came

within gun-shot they made a furious fire ; and it is said that the

dragoons which consUtuted the left wing, immediately fled. The

Colonel, at the beginning of the onset, which in the whole lasted but

a few minutes, received a wound by a buDet in his left breast, which

made him give a sudden spring in his saddle ; upon which his servant,

who led the horse, would have persuaded him to retreat, but he

said it was only a wound in the flesh, and fought on, though he

presently after received a shot in his right thigh. In the meantime,

it was discerned that some of the enemy feU by him, and i)«rticularly

one man, who had made him a treadierous visit but a few days before,

with great profession of zeal for the present establishment.
" Events of this kind pass in less time than the description of

them can be written, or than it can be read. The Colonel was for

a few moments supported by his men, and particularly by that

worthy person Lieutenant-Colonel Whitney, who was shot through

the arm here, and a few months after fell nobly at the battle of

Falkirk, and by Lieutenant West, a man of distinguished bravery,

as also by about fifteen dragoons, who stood by him to the last.

But after a faint fire, the regiment in general was seized with a panic

;

and though their Colonel and some other gallant offlcers did what

they could to rally them once or twice, they at last took a precipitate

flight. And just in the moment when Colonel Gardiner seemed to

be making a pause to deUberate what duty required him to do in

such circumstances, an accident happened, which must, I think,

in the judgment of every wortliy and generous man, be allowed

a sufficient apology for exposing his life to so great hazard, when
ills regiment had left him. He saw a party of the foot, who were

then bravely fighting near him, and whom he was ordered to support,

had no officer to head them ; upon which he said eagcr'y. In the

iiearing of the person from whom I had this account, 'These brave

fellows will be cut to pieces for want of a commander,' or words to

that effect, which while he was speaking, he rode up to them, and

cried out, • Fire on, my lads, and fear nothing.' Hut Just as the

words were out of his mouth, a Higlilandcr advanced towards him
with a scythe fastened to a long pole, with whirh he gave him sp

dreadful a wound on his right arm, that Ms sword dropped out of
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hii hand ; aitJ at the same time several others coming about him

while he vas thus dreadfully entangled with that cruel weapon,

he was dragRed off from his horse. The moment he fell, another

Highlander, who. If the king's evidence at Carlisle may be credited

(as I know not why they should not, though the unliappy creature

died denying it), was one Mac-Naught, who was er-cuted about

a year after, gave him a stroke either with a broadsword or a

Lochaber-axe (for my informant could not exacUy distinguish)

on the hinder part of his head, which was the mortal blow. AH

that his faithful attendant saw farther at this time was, that as his

hat was falling off, he took it In his left hand, and waved it as a

signal to him to retreat, and added what were the last words he

ever heard him speak, 'Take care of yourself;' upon which the

servant retired."—Some remarkable Passages in the Life of Colonel

James Gardiner, by P. Doddridge, D.D. London, 1747, p. 187.

I may remark on this extract, that It conflrms the account given

in the text of the resistance offered by some of the English infantry.

Surprised by a force of a peculiir ani unusual description, their

opposiUon could not be long or formidable, especially as they were

deserted by the cavalry, and those who undertook to manage the

artillery. But although the affair was soon decided, I have a' /rays

understood that many of the infantry showed an inclination to do

their duty.

• P. 296.—It is scarcely necessary to say that the character of this

brutal young Laird is enUrely imaginary. A genUeman, however,

who resembled B Imawhapple in the arUde of courage only, fell

at Preston in the manner described. A Perthshire genUeman of

high honour and respectabUity, one of the handful of cavalry who

foUowed the fortunes of Charles Edward, pursued the fugitive

dragoons almost alone UU near Saint Clement's Wells, where the

efforts of some of the officers had prevailed on a few of them to make

a momentary stand. Perceiving at this moment that they were

pursued by only one man and a couple of servants, they turned upon

him and cut him down with their swords. I remember, when a

child, sitting on his grave, where the grass long grew rank and green,

disUnguishing it from the rest of the field. A female of the family

then residing at Saint Clement's Wells used to teU me the tragedy

of which she had been an eye-witness, and showed me m evidence

one of the sUver clasps of the unfortunate gentleman's waistcoat.

• P. 306.—Charles Edward took up his quarters after the battle at

Pinkie-house, adjoining to Musselburgh.

• P. 307.—The name of Andrea de Ferrara is Inscribed on all the

Scottish broadswords which are accounted of peculiar excellence.

Who this artist was, what were his fortunes, and when he flourished,

have hitherto defied the research of antiquaries ; only it Is in general

believed that Andrea de Ferrara was a Spanish or Italian artificer,

brought over by James the IV. or V. to instruct the Scots in the

manufacture of sword blades. Most barbarous nations excel In

the fabrication of arms ; and the Scots had aUained great pro-

ficiency in forging swords, so early as the field of Pinkie ; at which

period the historian Patten describes them as " all notably broad

and thin, universaUy made to slice, and of iuch exceeding good
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temper, that as I never saw any so good, so I tbink it hard to devise
better."

—

Aeeount of Someraefs Expedition.

It may be observed, that the best and most genuine Andrea
Ferraras have a erown marked on the blades.

• * P. 310.—The clergyman's name was Mac-Vicar. Protected by
the cannon of the Castle, he preached every Sunday in the West Kirk,
while the HIglilanders were in possession of Edinburgh ; and it was
in presence of some of the Jacobites that he prayed for Prince Charles
Edward in the terms quoted in the text.

* P. 311.
—

^The incident here said to have happened to Flora Mac-
Ivor, actually befell Miss Naime, a lady with whom the author lind
the pleasure of being acquainted. As the Highland army rushed into
Edinbu.-gh, Miss Naime, Uke other ladies who approved of their
cause, stood waving her handkerchief from a balcony, when a ball
from a Highlander's musket, which was discharged by accident,
grazed her forehead. " Thank God," said she, the instant she
recovered, " that the accident happened to me, whose principles
are known. Had it befallen a Whig, they would have said it was
done on purpose."

* P. 349.—^The Author of Waverley has been charged with painting
the young Adventurer in colours more amiable than his character
deserved. But having known many individuals who were near his
person, he has been described according to the light in which those
eye-witnesses saw his temper and quaUflcations. Something must
be allowed, no doubt, to the natural exaggerations of those who
remembered him as the bold and adventurous Prince, in whose
cause they had braved death and ruin ; but is their evidence to give
place entirely to that of a single malcontent ?

I have already noticed the imputations thrown by the Chevalier
Johnstone on the Prince's courage. But some part at least of that
gentleman's tale is purely romantic It would not, for instance,
be supposed, that at the time he was favouring us with the highly
wrought account of his amour with the adorable Peggie, the Chevalier
Johnstone was a married man, whose grandchild is now alive, or
that the whole circumstantial story concerning tlie outrageous
vengeance taken by Gordon of Abbachie on a Presbyterian clergy-
man, is entirely apocryphal. At the same time it may be admitted,
that the Prince, like others of his family, did not esteem the services
done him by his adherents so highly as he ought. Educated in
liigh ideas of his hereditary right, he has been supposed to have held
every exertion and sacrifice made in his cause as too much the duty
of the person making it, to merit extravagant gratitude on his part.
Dr. King's evidence (which his leaving the Jacobite interest renders
somewhat doubtful) goes to strengthen this opinion.
The ingenious editor of Johnstone's Memoirs has quoted a story

said to be told by Helvetius, stating that Prince Charles Edward, far
from voluntarily embarking on his daring expedition, was literally

bound hand and foot, and to which he seems disposed to yield
credit. Now, it being a fact as well known as any in his history,
and, so far as I know, entirely undisputed, that the Prince's personal
entreaties and urgency positively forced Boisdale and Lochiel into
insurrection, when they were earnestly desirous that he would put
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tbingi had ooncnrred to raise his character to thfe hiphest pitch,

besides the greatness of the enterprise, and the conduct that had

hitherto appeared In the execution of It. There were several

instances of good-nature and humanity that had made a great

impression on people's minds. I shall confine myself to tw© or three.

Immediately after the battle, as the Prince was riding along the

ground that Cope's army had occupied a few minittcs before, one of

the ofllcers came up to congratulate hitjt. and said, pointing to the

killed, ' Sir, there are your enemies at your feet.' The Prinoe, far

from exulting, expressed a great deal of compassion for his father's

deluded subjects, whom he declared he was heartily sorry to see In

that posture. Next day, vhlle the Prince was at PInkie-house, a

citizen of Edinburgh came to make some representation to Secretary

Murray about the tents that city was ordered to furnish against a

certain day. Murray happened to be otrt of the way, which the

Prince hearing of, called to have the gentleman brought to him,

saying, he would rather dispatch the business, whatever It was,

himself, than have the gentleman wait, which he did, by granting

everything that was asked. So much affability In a yonng prince,

flushed with victory, drew encomiums even from his enemies. But
what gave the people the highest idea of hlin, was the nejjatlve he

gave to a thing that very nearly concerned his interest, and up6n

which the success of his enterprise perhaps depended. It was pro-

posed to send one of the prisoners to London, to demand of that

court a cartel for the exchange of prisoners taken, and to be taken,

during the war, and to intimate that a refusal would be looked upon

as a resolution on their part to give no quarter. It was visible a

cartel would be of great advantage to the Prince's affairs ; his

friends would be more ready to declare for him If they had

nothing to fear but the chance of war in the field ; and If the court of

London refused to settle a cartel, the Prince was authorised to treat

his prisoners in the same manner the Elector of Hanover was deter-

mined to treat such of the Prince's friends as might fall into his hands

:

it was urged that a few examples would compel the court of London

to comply. It was to be presumed that the officers of the English

army would mak^ a point of it. They had never engaged in the

service, but upon such terms as are in use among all cl\ilised nations,

and it could be no stain upon their honour to lay down their com-

missions if these terms were not observed, and that owing to the

obstinacy of their own Prince. Though this scheme was plausible,

and represented as very Important, the Princd could never be

brou^t Into it : it was below him, he said, to make empty threarts,

and lie would never put such as those Into execution ; he would never

in cold blood take away lives which he had saved in heat of action at

the peril of his own. These were not the only proofs of good-nature

the Prince gave about this time. Every day produced something

new of this kind. These things softened the rigour of a military

government, which was only Imputed to the necessity of his affairs,

and which ho endeavoured to make as gentle and easy as possible."

On the whole, if Prince Charles had concluded his life soon after

his miraculous escape, his character in history must have stood very

high. As it was, his station is amongst those, a certain brilliant

portion of whose life forms a remarkable contrast to all which

precedes, and all wliich follows it.
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whole body of hit cavalrie, reekoned upwards of 3000 itronR, about
• thousand of whom, as near as might be computed, dismounted,
in order to eat off the passage of the artUirie towards the bridge,
while the Duke and the others remained on horseback in order to
attack the rear. My Lord George Murray advanced, and although
ha found Mons. de Quny and his tribe in good spirits under arms,
jat the dreumstanoe appear'd extremely delicate. The numbers
were vastly onequall, and the attack seem'd very dangerous ; so my
Lord George dedin'd giving orders to such time as he ask'd Mons.
de Quny's opinion, ' I will attack them with all my heart,' says
Mons. de Quny, ' if you order me.' ' I do order it then,' answered
my Lord George, and immediately went on himself along with Mons.
de Cluny and fought sword In hand on foot, at the head of the
single tribe of Macphersons. They in a moment made their way
through a strong hedge of thorns, under the cover whereof the
cavalrie had taken their station, in the struggle of passing
which hedge My Lord George Murray, being dressed en montagnard,
as all the armie were, lost his bonet and wig ; so continued to flight

bareheaded during the action. They at first made a brisk discharge
of their fire arms on the enemy, then attacked them with their sabres,

and made a great slaughter a considerable time, which obliged
Comberland and his cavalrie to fly with precipitation and In great
confusion ; in so much, that if the Prince had been provided In a
sufllclent number of cavalrie to have taken advantage of the disorder,

it is beyond question that the Duke of Comberland And the bulk
of his cavalrie had been taken prisoners. By this time It was so dark
that It was not possible to view the number of slain, who filled all the
ditches which happened to be on the ground where they stood. But
it was computed that, besides those who went off wounded, upwards
of a hundred at least were left on the spot, among whom was Colonel
Honeywood, who commanded the dismounted cavalrie, whose sabre
of considerable value Mons. de Cluny brought ofl, and still preserves ;

and his tribe lykewaya brought ofl many arms ;—the Colonel was
afterwards taken up, and, his wounds being dress'd, with great
difDcultie recovered. Mons. de Quny lost only In the action
twelve men, of whom some haveing been only wounded, fell after-

wards into the hands of the enemy, and were sent as slaves to
America, whence several of them returned, and one of them is

now In France, a sergeant in the Regiment of Royal Scots.
How soon the accounts of the enemie's approach had reached
the Prince, H.R.II. had Immediately ordered Mi-Lord le Comte de
Nairne, Brigadier, who, being proscribed, is now in France, with the
three batalions of the Duke of Athol, the batalion of the Duke of
Perth, and some other troups under his cnm'nand, in order to support
Cluny, and to bring off the artilirie. But the action was intirely

over before Nairne cou'd reach the place. They therefore retum'd all

to Penrith, and the artilirie marched up in good order. Nor did
the Duke of Comberland ever afterwards dare to come within a day's
march of the Prince and his army dureing the course of all thut
retreat which was conducted with great prudence and safety, when
in some manner surrounded by enemies."

* P. 367.—^As the heathen deities contracted an Indelible obligation
If they swor* by Styx, the Scottish liighlanders had usually some
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Three Midshipmen, The—KINGSTON.

Three Musketeers, The—DUMAS.
Tom Brown's Schooldays—HUGHES.
Tower of London, The—AINSWORTH.
Treasure Island and Kidnapped—STEVENSON.

20,000 Leagues under the Sea—VERNE.

Two Paths and Other Essays, The—RUSKIN.

Two Years Ago—C. KINGSLEY.

Uncle Tom's Cabin—STOWE.
Vanitv Fair—THACKERAY.
Vicar of Wakefield and Poems, Tlie—GOLDSMITH.

ViUette-C. BRONTE.
Voyages of Discovery—COOK.
Waverley—SCOTT.
Westward Ho !—C. KINGSLEY.
Whitefriars—E. ROBINSON.
Woman in White, The—COLLINS.
Wonder Book and Tanglewood Tales-HAWTHORNE.
\\ uihering Heights—E. BRONtK.
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